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inflation

dented
The impact of duty increases in
the Budget left Britain's . in-

.

flation rate unchanged at 5-2per
cent in April, the Department of
Employment announced yester-

day!
The Gty bad been hoping

that it would fill bade below S
per cent and the news,added, to
the gloom after this week's poor
industrial production figures
and the unexpectedly sharp
surge in Gorveriiment borrowisg
last month.

Retail prices in April were 13
per cent up compared with, the
previous month. The Budget
measures worked through to
prices more quickly than usual.

However, the Government
remains confident that its

forecast of4.5 per cent inflation

by the end of the year will still

be met Page 21

Ulster bomb
kills two
Two men, believed to be off-
duty soldiers, were killed in a
bomb explosion in Enniskillen,

co Fermanagh, yesterday. At
least 11 people were injured,
some of them seriously when
thebomb exploded in a car perk
on the shores ofloch Erne :

Police killed, page 2

Threat to Derby
The Derby, which is dueHo be
run at Epsom on June 6, maybe
disrupted if the staMe.hfelpay
dispute is not resolved iHfce 2

Bonner ‘well’
Yelena Bonnet; wife of Dr
Sakharov is not ill, Tass, the
official Soviet news agency,
said. A medical check last

month showed herhealthy
Cheysson plea, page 5

£100m link
Rolls-Royce, the state-owned

aeroengine
.
maker, has an-

nounced a £i00m agreement
with a French company for the

joint development of a helicop-

ter engine
' Pig* 2

Strike worsens
West German employeesthroat:
ened totockJmt S&fiOO gtritoig.

workers m Badaa-^Srftenffiearg

next week. The metalworkers
have called a general strike in

the Land for Wednesday in

protest 'PageS

Israel complaint
The UN Security Council will

meet an Monday to consider a
complaint against Israel arising

out of military operations this

week in the Hn Hflwe Palesti-

nian refugee camp in south

Lebanon Prisoner shot, page 6

Lower grants
Many parents will have to pay
more to keep their children in

higher education as the mini-,

mum student grant is cut from
£410 to £205

Family Money; page 24

Historic ruling
Thirtv years ago the US
Supreme Court declared racial

segregation in schools to be
unconstitutional, a- ruling that

changed the coarse of black

American history Page 5

Marcos ahead
Independent and government
tallies of Philippine election

results have for the first time
shown President Marcos’s party

winning a majority of National
Assembly seats - Page 4

Hongkong delay

THE
Shore fury

turned on
both sides in

pit strike
By Anthony Bevins* Political Correspondent

SATURDAYMAY 19 1984

Mother greets runaway daughter TIMES

uhum v>u*uw*.
Page 4

Envoy expelled
Greece has expelled a US
Embassy official who was

|

described by a weekly paper as ;

the CIA deputy station chief in

Athens Paged

;

Cup favourites
Everton are favoured to beat
Watford in the FA Cup Final at

Wembley and Aberdeen are

tipped to beat Celtic in the

Scottish Cup Final at Hampden
Page 27

Leader page, 9
Letters; On teachers, from Mr
Geotge Walker, and others;

China trade, from Professor P
Harvard-WHIiams; Everest,

from DrCWarTen
f jarfinp articles: Miners' strike;

.

General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland; The Royal
Academy
Obituary, page 10
Mr Thanassis Aghnides
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Mr Peter Shore, Labour’s
senior spokesman on trade and
industry, yesterday aggravated
Opposition divisions over the
miners’ dispute with a direct
attack on what he called the
stubborn refusal of Mr Arthur
Scargill and Mr Ian MacGregor
tomake anycompromise.
He told an industrial con-

ference in Scarborough that
claims had been distorted and
exaggerated by both rides in the
dispute, and that the failure to
order a ballot had proved a
disaster for miners’ unity.

Became of that, “frustration,

bitterness, and anger have swept
coalfields”, be said. “And on
top.ofthis, we have had now for
weeks on end a display of total

intranrigsube by the parties

concerned”.
The madness had to be

ended,MrShore mid, with talks

free of preconditions imposed
by either ride:

The speech directly crossed
the public views of Mr Neil
Kinnock. the party leader, who
told a Labour confluence in

Tenby: “At present, any room
for negotiation by the National
Coal Board is blocked by the
orders and the conditions of the
Government.

“The miners, meanwhile,
cannot seriously accept an
agenda of huge job losses, the
collapse of communities, and
the closure ofworkable pits.”

Labour's problems . were
aggravated by a Commons
motion, tabled by Mr Dennis
Skinner, Mr Tony Benn, and
other members of the left-wing

Campaign Group of MPs,
which said in terms ofa censure
motion: “That this House fully

supports the National Union of
Mmeworkers in their campaign
against pit closures; and has no
confidence in her Majesty’s
Government.”
Mr Skinner has been de-

manding for weeks that Mr.
Kinnock should force a debate
on such a censure motion, but
Mr Kinnock has prevaricated.
The only common theme in

the Labour Party is the demand
for government intervention

and despite reports to the

contrary, senior ministers are
united in their repudiation of
any such notion. The cabinet

indeed appears content to let

the Labour Party stew.

• Mr Arthnr Scargill, presi-

dent of the National Union of
Mineworkera (NUM), is due to

Incomefrom
Duchy rises

by 20%
By Our Political

Correspondent

The Prince of Wales made
nearly £Ira from his 130,000-

acre Duchy of Cornwall estates

last year, an increase of about

20 per cent on 1982.

Duchy accounts, published

yesterday, showed that his

income for the year rose from
£817,359 to £978,066. A quarter

of that income is paid volun-
tarily into the Consolidated

Fund, leaving Prince Charles

£735350.
The accounts show a bumper

year for the Prince. Income
from his private estate rose by
17 per cent to £3.2m; proceeds
from the sale of estates in-

creased by 'nearly 75 per cent to

£4.3m; and the market value of
Duchy investments rose by
about £3.3m to more than
£8.Sm at the start of this year -

j

; a rise of 59 per cent over the 12-

month accounting period.

The Duchy, which was
created in 1337, has estates in

nine counties: 72,530 acres in

Devon; 25,843 acres in main-
land Cornwall and 4,4,15 acres

in the Isles of ScOly; 16,226

acres in Somerset and Avon;
3,784 acres in Wiltshire; 3,587

acres in Dorset; 1,588 acres in

Gloucestershire; .714 acres in

Glamorgan

fly to Paris today in an attempt
to win backing from inter-

national mining unions for a
ban on the sale ofcoal to Britain
(oar Labour Reporter writes).

Mr Scargill will be ac-
companied by Mr Peter Heath-
field,, genera] secretary, in what

i

will be an important attempt at

“tightening the noose” around i

British industry.

They will be urging the
foreign unions to put pressure

on their governments to stop

shipping coal directly or in-

directly to Britain.

Meanwhile, an attempt to
break the deadlock by Mr
Stanley Orme, Labour’s energy
spokesman, who is due to meet
Mr MacGregor, the coal board
chairman, on Tuesday, encoun-
tered scepticism from pitmen’s
leaders. They would not “nego-
tiate their members out of
jobs”, said Mr Terry Thomas,
ofthe South WalesNUM.

Yesterday, the police arrested

11 pickets for alleged public

order offences when a crowd of
300 gathered at Inkerman
opencast coal depot at Tow
Law, Durham. There were 900
pickets at Cresswell and 80 at

Wefbeck colliery.

• Mr MacGregor yesterday
again challenged Mr Scargill to
condemn the “unBritish and
uncivilized” use of violent

intimidation against miners and
their families (Craig Seton
writes).

The board chairman said that
he was glad that Mr Kinnock
agreed with him, adding: “I
think at one time Mr Scargill

made some statement aboat
intimidation and it would be
appropriate for him to reiterate

that view".

Mr MacGregor said: “Intimi-

dation is totally unBritish and
totally uncivilized - it is the
kind of thing which goes on
where there ism law and order,

or where there is an oppressive
government.”

His remarks were made after

he addressed a meeting of
mining engineers at an hotel in

Nottingham. He was franked by
a police guard as he arrived and
fared a group of 20 miners who
booed and jeered him. When he
left some women were waiting

to say that they supported his

policies.

Kinnock on law, page 2
Leading article, page 9

Inside

Halfcrazy over
the love ofyou
Peter Waymark on
today’s

Page 11

GBS: Man and
Superbusfnessman
Shaw’s influence in the

Authors’ Society; Page 8

Reunited: Mrs Bishop with her daughter Emma (second left), Denise Boezalt and Ian Ward in Galway yesterday.

By Richard Dowden I ZZZ Z U ~
Tj

~

As one of the three children
who disappeared from north
London last week was reunited
with her mother in Galway
yesterday, two men were
charged in connexion with the
disappearance and may be
extradited to face trial in

Britain.

Mrs Sally Bishop, of Isling-
ton, who flew to the Republic of
Ireland on Thursday to meet
her daughter Emma, aged 12,
at an orphanage, said: “I know
she’s really sorry for what she’s
done."

Emma with Ian Ward, aged
15, and Denise Boezalt, aged 1

12, all from Islington, were
flying back to London last

!

night They disappeared from ,

their homes last Saturday, had 1

travelled to the republic and
|

had been living rough with Mr <

Leslie Loates, aged 41, a
|

former attendant at an amuse-
ment arcade in Islington, and
Mr Kevin Maher, aged 23, who
had shared a flat with him.

Mrs Bishop said: "‘When I
heard they had been found I

felt really very relieved. Then I

felt very upset The relief was
uppermost because I now
understand why the kids had
not answered our appeals.

“Emma did not realize the
fuss and upset she had left

behind, especially to her
granny.”

They looked tired and
ragged but were otherwise
reported to be fit.

At Tnam district court in co
Galway, Mr Loates and Mr
Maher were charged with

unlawfully neglecting the

children in a manner likely to

Continued on back page, col 6

Teachers name 224 schools

for three-day strike wave
By Richard Gamer, of The Times Educational Supplement

Three-day strikes will start in feeling and frustration of teach- similar three-day strikes in each
224 schools across the country ers up and down the country.”
on Tuesday in the first round of The 42 local authorities
extended action by the 235,000- chosen for the first wave of
member National Union of three-day strikes include 24
Teachers in support of their pay which are Conservative con-
claim. trolled and 18 led by Labour.

The union disclosed details of rfS
its strike, which will affect 42 of SwwSS
^ ,04 W ^ to MuSti™ anTsAna SdonBM m Eogtand and Wales.

Banwl jn which

Iraq claims attacks

on two more ships
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent

The war in the Gulf caused

more alarm yesterday after Iraq

announced that its jets had
bombed two big ships near the

Iranian coast and set them
ablaze.

Bui the claim remained
unconfirmed last night. The
Spanish tanker Barcelona,

which was said to be one of the
vessels attacked, reported seeing

and hearing nothing as it

steamed safely towards the

Straits ofHormuz.

unlikely that Iran’s recent raids

on the tankers of other Gulf
states would sway them from
their support for Iraq in the

four-year-old war.
The United States has five

ships in the Gulf and a carrier

task force within easy steaming
distance in the Indian Ocean.
These should be more than a
match for the largely small-ship
Iranian Navy, the analysts say.

The speaker’s warning, how-
ever, specifically mentioned

Iraq has made a number of “superpowers and second-rank
claims in the past that have
turned out to be untrue. But
yesterday’s announcement
caused particular concern.

powers" in an obvious reference

to the United States and its

allies Britain and France, who
also have warships nearby in

coming as it did after a spate of the Indian Ocean.
attacks by both warring coun-
tries against neutral shipping

Yesterday's announcement
from Baghdad came a few hours
after the six-power Gulf Coop-
eration Council, at an emerg-
ency meeting in Riyadh, con-
demned Iran for striking at

Saudi and Kuwaiti tankers in

theGulL

The speaker of Iran’s Parlia-

ment, Hojatoleslam Hashemi
Rafsanjani, replied with a
warning that Iran would wage
war throughout the world "on
the interests of any country

,

which intervenes in the Gulf”.

Western analysts thought it

He came as near as anyone the ne1

has in Tehran to admitting US O
responsibility for the attacks on from
the Saudi and Kuwaiti tankers ment.
when he said that countries in Sov.
the region had already been who n
“punished" by Iran for the Iraqi had n*
attempts to disrupt oil traffic the «

around the terminal on Kharg source
Island. seekin

In New York Senor Javier before
Perez de Cuellar, the UN talks.

Secretary-General, told those The

the 104 local education auth-
orities in England and Wales,

after overwhelming ballot votes

in schools in favour of iL The
vote came after the employers’
refusal to increase a 4.S per rent
offer.

Mr Douglas McAvoy, acting

general secretary of the NUT,
said; “These ballot results are a
body blow to the employers.

They show that the local

authorities have seriously

underestimated the widespread

US offers

Olympic
boycott ban
Lausanne (Reuter) AP - The

United States yesterday pro-
posed an agreement with the
Soviet Union under which both
countries would renounce any
future Olympic boycott.

The proposal for a bilateral

agreement was put to an
emergency meeting of the

executive board of the Inter-

national Olympic Committee
by Mr William Simon, presi-

dent of the US Olympic
Committee, who said it was
greeted enthusiastically.

“The IOC has told me good
luck, they fully endorse it," Mr
Simon told reporters after the
meeting.

Any agreement, he went on,
could be signed by the two
superpowers and possibly be
endorsed later by the entire IOC
membership.

“I think it’s important that

the United States and the USSR
initial an agreement, that will be
signed ultimately by ail mem-
bers ofthe IOC family, that they
will insulate themselves from
political intrusions and carry on
sports and the Olympic Games
the way they have done in the
past,” he said.

Earlier, Mr Simon had said
that sanctions proposed by the
United States for such “political
intrusions" could include sus-
pension from the IOC.
Mr Simon emphasized that

the new proposal came from the

US Olympic Committee, not
from the American Govern-
ment

Soviet Olympic delegates.
(who met the board separately,

had no immediate response to
the suggestion, but Soviet

sources said the delegation was
;

seeking guidance from Moscow
before a later session of the

contains the Finchley constitu-

ency ofMrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister.

In addition, the Inner Lon-
don Education Authority,

where the Labour leader, Mrs
Frances Morrell, has publicly

supported the teachers* claim
that their case should go to

arbitration, has also been
selected.

The union plans to hold

of the weeks after the half-term
holiday, calling out even more
that 4.000 members then. All
those on strike will receive full

pay from the union.

Meanwhile, the 120,000-
member National Association
of Schoolmasters/Union of
Women Teachers is stepping up
its strike action by calling out
members in South Glamorgan
on Monday. Members in

Hampshire, Leeds, the Isle of
Wight. Cambridgeshire and
Cheshire are already on strike.

However, the union has
issued instructions that teachers
involved with examinations
will be exempted from the
action for the periods when they
have examination candidates.

Contuned on back page, col 1

m i
Room for a

new view
Beryl Downing on Sir

Terence Conran: Page 15

Mail-ordercompany
risks Arab boycott

By Andrew Cornelius

Two Israeli bras worth £4.75 logue, protested to a local

could cost the Freemans cata-

logue Group its entire export
business with the Arab states.

Freemans have had to offer

profuse apologies after sending
an .Arab customer in Abu Dhabi
two bras with “Made in Israel”

tags.

Companies exporting to the

.Arab world must certify that

their goods have no Israeli

origins, or risk a sales ban.

The angry customer who

logue, protested to a local

newspaper.
In a scathing attack on

Freemans, the newspaper, Al
Iuifmd. said: “It is very dear
they have played a very dirty

trick on us. We demand an
investigation to find out the
agent or the people dealing with
Freemans, to take necessary

action.”
Trojan Exports, the agent

acting for Freemans and other
mail order companies in the
UAE. promptly cancelled its

ordered the bras, which are orders with Freemans.

Secretary-General, told those The IOC meeting was called

involved in the war that he was yesterday to discuss the crisis

ready to end “this tragic and caused by the Soviet block’s
costly war”. But similar offers boycott of the summer games in
of mediation have failed to Los Angeles in July.
make much headway. David Miller page 28

among the cheapest items in the
Freemans International cata-

Man faces

Observer
allegation
By Stnart Tendler
Crime Reporter

A former civil servant in the
Ministry of Defence was yester-

day accused of corruply accept-

ing £1,500 from The Observer
newspaper in two breachs of the
Prevention of Corruption Act
1906.

A summons was served on
Mr Raymond Williams, aged
37, alleging be accepted £1,000
by cheque and £500 in cash. Mr
Williams, who lives in Bath, is

unemployed. The summons is

returnable to Bath magistrates
court on June 29.

A spokesman for the Director
'

of Public Prosecutions said that
|

no derision had yet been taken :

over bringing any charge against
j

the newspaper.
I

Last year, Scotland Yard
j

began an investigation after

suggestions of an information
leak after The Observer had
published a series of articles on

:

defence spending and records of
finances.

The catalogue of errors began
Continued on back page, col 1

FA Cup: Wbo will

win glory?
Page 27

Monday
Freedom and the

Solidarity 11
Roger Boyes reports on
thejailed leaders

The problems of

gifted children
High IQs can spell

anguish for families

A case of the

cap fitting

Is David Gower the last

hope for England?

ITV to shift racing and start all-day service
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By David Hewson
Arts Correspondent

, ITV plans to launch an all-

day television service next year

after the closedown of TV-am.
Racing and schools coverage

will be shifted to Channel 4 to

make way for more popular

programmes. That will also

Twaire foe companies* relation-

ship with the second commer-

cial channel highly lucrative.

Companies expect that foe

daytime television plan wffl he

agreed by the Independent

Broadcasting Authority and

matched by the BBC, which

has been looking at Its

feasibility forsome time.

Independent progrmme

makers, who ware yesterday

given a seat on the Channel 4
board, believe that foe station

is making millions of pounds
profit for parts of the ITV
network, and will greatly

increase the companies’
£l.00Qm a year advertising

revenues after the switch is

made.

An internal document pro-

duced by the Independent
Programme Producers’ Associ-

ation says that foe companies’
protestations about funding the

channel, which went on air in

November, 1982, “simply do
not hear examination”.

Mr John Gao, former head

of BBC TV ament affairs who
Is to be given a seat on the

board as chairman of the

Mr Gait “Enormously pro-

fitable scheme"

association, said yesterday:

“The claims of poverty were
nonsense and we have figures

to prove so. My own view is

that the companies are prob-

ably making a profit out of the
system as a whole. It is

possible that one or two smaller

companies aren’t but the

system has had enormous
advantages and not just finan-

cially".

The companies hope to move
racing coverage onto Channel 4
towards the end of this year,

and school programmes next
year.

But many fear that as with
breakfast television, foe BBC
could beat the commercial
sector in the race to be on air.

although the BBC could fall

foul of forthcoming licence fee

negotiations.

The IPPA document ex-
plains how it concludes that

Channel 4 is not foe burden
companies once claimed.

Thames, TVS and Central

are thought to be making most
money out of selling Channel 4
airtime.

This year, companies will

pay £IUm in subscriptions.

That is subject to 66.7 per cent
relief against Exchequer Levy,
and the remaining £37m is

eligible for 45 per cent Corpor-
ation Tax relief, making foe

real cost just over £2Ora.

“The revenue they expected

from selling advertising on
Chenne! 4 is at least £70m.
Adjusted for levy and Corpor-

ation Tax. this shrinks to

£l3m_ The net cost is, at most,

£7m.
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Stable lads

pay dispute

By Rupert Morris

The Derby, highlight of the

flat-racing season which is due

to be run at Epsom on June 6.

may be disrupted if the stable-

lads' pay dispute is not

resolved.

Mr Sam Horacastlc. the

Transport and General

Workers* Union official re-

sponsible for horse-racing, gave

a warning yesterday that he
would be ready to call out

starting-stall handlers, horse

transport and catering staff in

support nf the lads, who have

rejected a 5 per cent pay rise.

Broadcasting unions might

refust to televise races.

Mr Homcastle wrote this

week ft* the Jockey Club.

Horserace Betting Levy Board
snd Horseracing Advisory

Council, .asking them to per-

suade trainers to allow the

dispute to go to arbitration.

Some response may be

expected next week, but the

trainers were adament yester-

day that they could not raise

their offer.

As similar dispute in 1975
led to a 1 5-week strike and the

“Battle nf the Rowley Mile" at

Newmarket when the top

jockey Wiilie Carson was
dragged from his horse and
racegoers charged a group of

striking stable lads'.

The dispute ended with most
of the stable lads* demands
being met. but near!} 50 were
dismissed and not reemployed,
while other later lost their jobs.

Major Micbac! Pope, presi-

dent nf the National Trainers'

Federation, said yesterday:

“There's no point in arbitration

because we've nothing more to

giv e".

Another trainer said that he
and his colleagues would never

concede the union demand for

overtime for going racing would
push up owners* fees to

unacceptable levels, when Brit-

ish owners bad become rare

because of the prohibitive cost of

keeping racehorses in training.

But Mr Horncastle said an
offer of £3.75 on top of the

present weekly wage of £75 was
inadequate because it failed to

take account of time spent at

race meetings, preparing hors-

es. leading them, and rubbing
them down. On race days lads

were working a 16-honr day
and being paid for T'A hoars.

Key GCHQ
staff resign

Fifteen key staff heve re-

signed recently from the

Government Communications
Headquarters in the wake of the

union ban. according to union

sources.

Nine scientists and six

specialists, mainly technicians,

left in the week to May 4. it is

claimed by the unofficial

“GCHQ Trade Unions'* organi-

zation set up after the ban came
into force.

Mrs Nancy Duffton. secretary

of the group, said the figure

compared with seven resig-

nations of largely adminis-
trative staff in the same period

last year. A sign of the shortfall

in staff was the advertisement

campaign now' being conducted

by the authorities. One recent

advertisement sought replies

from scientists, engineers and
technicians, and another dis-

closed the need for 15 Russian

linguists.

Siege prisoners

found guilty
Two prisoners were found

guilty at Winchester Crown
Court yesterday of threatening
to murder Mr Gerry' Schofield
the assistant governor of Par-
khurst jail in the Isle of Wight,
and of holding him prisoner
during a siege there last year.

John Bowden, aged 27, and
James McCaig. aged 28, wifi be
sentenced on Monday.

Hole in one
Mr Peter Rawiinson played

his first game of golf for two

years and holed in one at the

200-yard eighth hole at Thet-
ford. Norfolk. Mr Rawiinson. a

grain merchant from Sudbury.
Suffolk, won a £1 4.000 car.

Ulster policemen
killed in

car ambush by
IRA bombers

Tv-0 policemen were killed

and a third was seriously

injured yesterday when a
Provisional IRA culvert bomb
wrecked their armour-plated car

on a day in which ihere was an
upsurge of violence throughout
Northern Ireland.

Terrorists hiding in fields in

south Armagh detonated the

1.0001b bomb by command
wire as the unmarked police car
drove along the Crossmaglen to

Newry road. The force of the

explosion hurled the Ford
Cortina 15 yards into a field,

left a huge crater in the road and
wrecked an empty house near

by.

Houts after the explosion, a
taxi driver aged 40 was shot and
seriously injured when a gun-
man burst into his home in the

Markets area of Belfast and
fired at least two shots.

Last night his condition was
described as stable and police

investigating the attack were
examining a car stolen in the

Shankhitl Road area of the city

and dumped less than a mile

from the taxi driver's home.

In a third incident, three

people with serious injuries

From Richard Ford, Belfast

were taken to hospital id

Enniskillen, co Fermanagh,
after a bomb exploded under a
car near the Lakeland Forum
complex.
The south Armagh bomb

destroyed windows in homes up
to a quarter of a mile from the
incident at Amakane. near
Camlough. which killed the two
officers instantly.

Yesterday's explosion mar-
ked the third aniversary of the
death of hunger striker Ray-
mond McCreesh, who ednie

from Camlough.
The dead men were Con-

stable William Gray, aged 25,
single, from Dromara, co
Down, who had been in the
RUC a year, and Reserve
Constable Trevor Elliott, aged
29, from Tandragee, co
Armagh. He was married with
two daughters aged four and
seven and a son aged nine and
joined the police in 1979.

Last night the third officer, a
reservist aged 23 from the
Belfast area, was seriously ill in

hospital.

Yesterday's explosion brings
to six the number of RUC
officers and reservists killed this

year.

mmsm
Soldiers at the scene of 'yesterday's explosion in south Armagh.

Operationsforshotjournalist

Constable William Gray (left) and Constable Trevor Elliott.

Mr James Campbell, north-
ern editor of the Dublin-based
Sunday World, was fighting for

his life last night after undergo-
ing two-emergency operations
in the wake of an attempt to

murder him in Belfast on
Thursday night.

Mr Campbell, a Roman
Catholic, is described by his

editor as a “fearless, hard-hit-

ting reporter. In his column.
“The pulse of the North", he
made fierce attacks on paramili-

taries on both sides of the

sectarian divide in Northern

Ireland.

The attack came when bis

wife. Grace, opened the door of

their house in north Belfast to

be greeted by two men saying

“Is Jim there?” The journalist

went to the door and, as his

family watched television, two
shots rang out. He screamed
and fell to the Hoar.

Still conscious, he warned his

son Kieman, aged 1 9, not to run

From a Staff Reporter, Belfast

after the men. He ignored the

plea, how-ever. and saw them
escaping in a stolen car driven

by an accomplice. It was found
abandoned later on Thursday
while Mr Campbell was under-
going surgery at the Mater
Hospital in Belfast to remove
two bullets from his stomach.

Early yesterday, as politicians

and journalsts condemned the

attack. Mr Campbell had a
second operation aimed at

stopping internal bleeding. He
rcamins critically ilL

The Provisional IRA denied
any involvement in the attack

and Mr Andy Tyrie. of the

Ulster Defence .Association,

called it a “damned disgrace".

Speculation is growing in the

province, however, that the

attack was the work of loyalists.

The car used in the raid had
been stolen from a ‘loyalist’ area

and abandoned near housing
estates with strong LIDA and
Ulster Volunteer Force con-
nexions.

Mr Campbell, aged 41, was
bom in the Falls Road area of

west Belfast. He began his

journalistic career in Adelaide,

South Australia, where his

family had emigrated in the
early 1960s.

He returned to Belfast shortly

before the present troubles

began. Eventually, married with

three children, he joined the

Sunday World, the biggest

selling Sunday newspaper in

Ireland.

His weekly column, as well as
attacking paramilitary violence,

criticized politicians and the

security forces.

He took a strong line on the

Kincora affair, the alleged

homosexual scandal at a boys'
home, and was particularly

angered by social injustice. The
newspaper also recently pub-
lished a list of people said to be
freemasons.

His reports brought him
many threats, including one

Mr Campbell: A ‘•fearless

hard-hitting reporter
1 ’.

telephoned to the newspaper
last year. He shrugged off the

threats as “part ofmy job" and,

according to his son, refused

police protection.

He is the first journalist to

have been deliberately attacked

by gunmen in Ulster during the
past 16 years.

Others have been threatened,

however, sometimes with guns,

although in recent years such
crude threats have decreased in

number.

Kirk set for

week of

controversy
Front Ronald Fanx

Edinburgh

Controversial issues already
the subject of wide publicity,

confront the Church of Scotland
General Assembly which opens
today in Edinburgh. As the

highest court of the Kirk, the

Assembly is to hear an appeal
by Mr James Nelson, aged 39.

of St Andrews who served six

years of a life sentence for bis

mother’s murder and has now
been refused trials for licence to

become a minister of the

church.
He had been accepted for

training by St Andrews Presby-
tery. and gained a degree in

divinity at St .Andrews Univer-
sity, but was rejected by the

presbytery when he sought
permission to train as a
minister.

When the Church's education
board meets on Monday it will

deal with the case of Mr Ian
Macdonald another man with a
criminal record. He was
accepted by Hamilton Presby-
tery. which then came under
strong pressure from several

other presbyteries because Mr
Macdonald had served four
jears in jail for embezzling
£ 1 1 8.000 from the bank where
he was manager. Mr Macdonald
has repaid more than £100,000.
and is now a divinity student at

New College. Edinburgh.
Hamilton Presbytery is seeking
the General Assembly’s guid-
ance because it believes church
law is unclear on the issue.

Another controversial issue

will be heard today. It is

expected that a 25-man com-
mission will be appointed to

look into the case of Mrs
Norma Balfour, who has been
refused communion
The assemby will also hear

reports of judicial commissions
into the cases of ministers

dismissed by their coogre-
aalions. ... . . _
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How the Navy will

cut manpower
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondence

The Royal Navy is wrestling HMS Phoenix, and the Fraser
with the problem, after the

publication of the defence
estimates, ofhow to make larger

manpower cuts than previously
planned while operating more
ships than had been allowed for.

In his White Paper, published
on Monday. Mr Michael Hcsel-
tine. Secretary of State .for

Defence, announced that up to

eight frigates and destroyers
which at one stage the Govern-
ment had intended to put into

“mothballs” w-ould continue in

service, but that the navy by the

early 1990s. would have to

reduce its manpower by about
8.000 from today’s level.’

The navy was already reduc-

ing its manpower after the

defence review of 1981: it hopes

to achieve the new economics
by extending that process.

Some shore training

establishments have been closed
or are planned to close. HMS
Pembroke, the cookery school
at Chatham, has gone, as has
the apprentice training school at

HMS Fisguand at Torpoint,
Cornwall.

Three other shore training

establishments and a gunnery
range, all in the Portsmouth
area, are scheduled for closure.

They are the establishment at

Whale Island, HMS Vernon,

gunnery range.

Much of the training done at

those establishments wifi be
transferred to sea or to other
shore bases, but it is reckoned
that there will be a net saving of
about 1,800jobs.

There will be a general
attempt to tauten the process of
specialist training and, as a
principle, where training can be
carried out on board ship rather
than ashore it will be.

Lister-Brazil team
Short Brothers of Belfast

announced yesterday that it was
to cooperate with the largest

Brazilian aerospace company
on a wide range of projects.

The first collaborative ven-
ture between them is to

compete for a £200m contract

to provide a basic flying

training aircraft for the Royal
Air Force. The Tucano aircraft,

produced by the Brizilian

company. Embrae r. is one of
four turbo-props competing for

this contract: if successful it

would be assembled entirely

under licence by Short in

Northern Ireland.

Sir Philip Foreman, chair-

man and- managing director of

Short Brothers, said that if the

contract was won it would
create up to 600 jobs in Belfast.

Union left

wins 23-6

majority
Left-wingers have won con-

trol of the biggest Civil Service

onion, the Civil and Pnblic

Services Association, it was
officially announced yesterday.

The pendulum swung from a
24-5 right-wing majority to 23-

6 in favour of left-wingers,

including Communists and
supporters of the Trotskyist

Militant Tendency.
When the results were

announced at the onion's

annual conference in Brighton,

Mrs Kate Losinska. the right-

wing president, said that they

were subject to an inqniry by
the returning officer because

there had been an unusually

high number of late retains.

Delays in the post are thought

to be to blame.
Mrs Losinska defeated Mr

Kerin Roddy, a Militant

Tendency supporter, by 431
votes. She obtained 28,840
votes.

• Leaders of 500,000 town
hall staff rejected a 4 per cent

offer in reply to their 7 per cent

pay claim. Mr Mike Blick,

chief negotiator for the

National and Local Govern-
ment Officers Association, said

after a meeting in London that

to accept the offer would leave

local government white-collar

workers trailing farther behind
other workers

Unions must obey
law, Kinnock says

From Tim Jones, Tenby

Mr Neil Kinnock tempered a Atilla the Hun a clumsy tourist

Action in college

Dons reject 4.5% package
From Darid Jobbins and Ngaio Creqner, Manchester
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University lectures have
rejected an informal 4.5 per
cent pay offer and are to lake
coordinated industrial action
with other campus unions who
are to stage a half-day strike on
May 3 1

.

The nature cf the lecturers’
action will be determined
locally but excludes disruption
of examinations. The council of
the Association of University
Teachers in Manchester last

night rejected a demand for its

members not involved in

examinations on May 31 to

strike.

But their action may be
widened if there is no improved
offer when negotiators meet the
vice-chancellors in mid-June.

Vice-chanceilors made their
informal offer in private earlier

this week. It would give
university academics 4.2 per
cent w-iib an extra £230 for the
8.500 lecturers stuck at the top
ofthe bottom salary grade.

College lecturers will deride
next week whether to accept a

broadly similar package amid
signs of a revolt against a
provisional agreement among
members of the main union, the

National Association of teach-

ers in further and higher
education.

Mr Peter Brooke. Under
Secretary ofState for Education,
told the council that academic
tenure did not give university

staff the right to draw their

salaries even if their university

was going broke or had to

reduce its activities.

Hit list for three-day school strikes
The National Union of

Teachers said yesterday that

three-day selective strikes will

begin in 224 schools in 42 local

education authority areas on
Tuesday. The schools are:

NORTH TYNESIDE
Norham HS: Valiev Gardens Mid. Bailie

HIU First: Hadrian Park First. UnksUII H:
Longdenian H
CUMBRIA

Trlii fly Sec: Lakes See. Windermere:
Fairfield Inf. Ccckermouili: Fairfield Jun.
CockermauUi: visarage Park. Kendal.
WEARSIDE

Hlllcn Rnthouw Camp. Os dose Camp:
DtiomJre Jun
8HEPF1ELD

Hign Sum Comp. AbOeydale aratios
Comp: Hallam Mid.
NORTH YORKSHIRE

South Craven Set Sklplon; Parrish
Church Pit Sklplon. Richmond 5.
LEEDS

Green H: Boston Spa Comp.
CALOERDALE

Brookatonh H; Beech Hill Prf.

BRADFORD
Oakhank Comp. Keighley.

HUMBERSIDE
L&Klxv Comp. Grimsby: Cede Gram.

TRAFFORD
Cardinal Vauqhan PC H: Gone Park Sec

Great Slone fee: Sale, ClrEc££. Sfi
Mathew, C ofE Prl a Michaels C of E Prl:WoodhouM Prl: King, Road Prl: Wlflows
Prl.

LIVERPOOL
Quarry Bank Comp: Momainn Co pn-

Booker Av Jmv BookerAv Inf.

CHESHIRE
Frodsham H: Tarpeney H; Qv-rhaU CoPnm: Sandy way Co Prim.

LEICESTERSHIRE
Beaumont lt« H: .InsIthunt Prl;Bcauehama Co!: Mundella See; Thomas

galley H. Rawlings Cal. Quoin: ShanesOur?
Prtm. Leicester: Con Crescent Prun.
Leicester: Hraunsione Prim. Leicester.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Duken-5 Comp: Garibaldi Comp. Klrkfay

Centre: Ruford Comp. Sutton Centre.

WARWICKSHIRE
_ AUie«tone See: Nicholas Chamberlain*
Sec-. St dies Mid.
DUDLEY

Hlhermi S and Community Coll: Mbits
Hid Sec: Summernili See: Yew Tree Hill
First.
BIRMINGHAM
Dudnton Manor Sec: Grove Inf. Grove Jun:
Gunter Jun: Hansworth Wood Boy, Sec.

NcUiernall Comp: Parkaloe Comp; Milton
Rood Inf: St Andrews Prim: Buahfleld

Sherldes Sec Hatfield Sec: WlUlan Sec
Hni^rocdjRC Jun: si Adrian Jun.

. Blaefcdale Mid: Lacketiham Mid;

&ssr,s*e-

Sandcm Comp: Broomfield Prim;
Borenam Prtm.
SURREY

Ungflald Mid: Holland Mid: Baldwin,
Mill Prim.
HAMPSHIRE Tree Ground Jun: AJoarman
QulUey Sec Nunilng Prim: Cratwood Sec
South Wanstcn Prtm; Henry Beaufort See.
Montgomery of AlamrinSeC.
EAST SUSSEX Folirar H: Downes Md.
Brianion: Telecomor Prim: Perblade
comm Coil.
KENT Danfort Boy, Gram: Down Sec.
Hartford: DarUord West SoC BOV,:
Birchwood Prtm: LonolMC Upper New

Bourrustds Comp.
Cheltenham; Oxtail Sec. Gloucester:
SalntBrtflge Sec. Gloucester.
BERKSHIRE Wilson Prim: Battle Prim: £ P
Goyler, Cotagrove Prim: Geoffrey Field
Jun. High Down Sec: Newtown Prtm. all

OXFORDSHIRE Wesley Green MM:
DonnJnqton Mid: Bayeweter Mid: Somor-
lown MM. ail Oxford.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE . _
,

Bridgewater Hail Comp. SirFrank
Markham Comp. BriAdfey Hail Comp, all

Hour
Malmesbury Comp: Durnagton Comp.
Salisbury; Tiabury Mid. Salisbury.

BrSunoton Sec Monk, Par* Sec Aihlon
pork sec. St Georges Sec. Air BaUpoti Hill

Jun. Bichats Road Prl. Doncawer Road Inf.
Hcnieaze Jun. Knowie Inf. Knowie Jun.
Knowie Park inf. Knowie Park Jun. Novers
Lane Jun. St Barnabas Prim. Whilehousa
Prl. Victoria Park Jun.
DEVON
Dawiish Comp: Hanldown Prl. Teig-
nmouch
DORSET
Ashley CroftGlrls Sec. Canford Heath Mid.
Stanley Green First, all Poole.

WENT
.

Bettwy, Comp: Dyffryn Jun: DyfTryn
Inf^KJuuam Comp.

Darland Comp. St Giles Jun. Cwonfra
Prim. St Giles Inf. Bern Park Inf,
Alexandra mi. an Wrexham.

Rosemarket Prtm. Neyland Jun. North
Road Boys, all Milford Haven: Sir Thomas

Haverfordwest.

w£rQ̂ r^dy^ PrtnL

Merlin Jun. Neath: Cwrt Sort Comp.
NejLhj^PyiD'brenin Prtm. Groaslnen.

Cwmrnydycelrhv prun; Slonymaes Print
l-iansamir: Jun Cams.
MID-GLAMORGAN
Uwyncrwn Prim. Beddau: Maestag

Lower Camp for Ctrb: Pcnyrcngbm Prim.
Treherben.

SOUTH GLAMORGAN
.Sprlngwood Jun. CJettely Comp.

Rhiwouu Jun. all Cardiff St Gyre, Comp.
RoMTh-

INKER LONDON
Parliament Hfll Fields Comp: Hampstead

Comprehansh-e BrookflHd JMJ: Gomel Oak
JML Rhyl JML Kentish Town C Of E Prtm:
Deptford Green See: Sedge Km Soe
Ainelmrad Prim: Merlin Prtm: Lee Manor
Prtm: Stillness inf and Jun: Maadowpce
Prtm
BOflOUOH OF BARNET

Parkfleld Prim: Barnet Hill. Prim: Quids
hid Prim: Cokiheaien Prtm: Hoaide Wood
Prim: HoDy Park Pnm; Moos Hall Jun:
Moss HU1 Inf; Northslde: Rosh Ptaph
Jewish; Underrun W: Weseax Gardens Inf:

Wessex Gardens Jun. Befl Lane FHn:
cmwrhouse Pnm: Owner Road Prtm:

SSfeuaHOF SSwHAM
Cumberland Sec: EasOea Sec: Rokeby

Sec Sarah Bonnell Sec Lister Sec Trinity
Sec Scott Wilkie Prim: New Cfty Prim:
Eelwyn Inf Prtm: St Lukes RC Prtm.

scathing attack on the Prime
Minister's handling of the coal

dispute yesterday with a warn-
ing to trade unionists that the

law had to be obeyed.
The Labour Party leader told

delegates to the Wales Labour
Party conference that demo-
cratic socialists could not

sharpen legality as a weapon in

a future Labour administration

if they scorned it now. Trade
unions had to respect the law as

the price of survival.
But one delegate, Mr Dereck

Gregory, regional organiser of

the National Union of Public

Employees, was applauded as

he appeared to rebuff Mr
Kirinock’s remarks.

“After the laws of transient

Toprism. there is the law of
solidarity and we will continue
to obey that law whether or not
the other laws are broken.”
Mr Kinnock said Mrs

Thatcher hda set the course for

the pit closure programme,
chosen Mr Ian MacGregor to

enforce it and deprived miners'

families of £15 a week from
supplementary benefits in the
hope that would deprive and
demoralize them into sub-
mission.

“After all that if Mrs
Thatcher is a non-intervention-

ist, Nero was a town planner.

and William the Conqueror a
peripatetic French teacher.

“She wants complete obedi-

ence from the NCB. She wants
unconditional surrender and
nothing else from the miners
and their families.”

• Detectives in Nottingham-
shire are investigating scores of
reports of inilimidation, while
uniform policemen in tightly-

knit mining communities have
received reinforcements to keep
a 24-hour watch on the homes
and families of working miners
(Craig Seton writes).

Warwickshire police yester-

day issued a list of more than
100 cases of alleged intimi-

dation being investigated.

• Three Yorkshire pickets
alleged to have attacked a
Nottinghamshire miner on his
way to work were charged with
intimidation under the Con-
spiracy and Protection Act, 1875,
when they appeared at Man-
sfield Magistrates’ Court yester-
day.

Steven Whittaker, aged 23,
from Conisbrough; NeU Davey,
aged 23, from Conisbrough, and
Shaun Joseph, aged 30, from
Conanby, were remainded on
baiL
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Tories rush

to polls

in face of

SDP threat
By Anthony Bevins

Political Correspondent

The Conservatives yesterday

rushed through the. writ for the

Portsmouth South by-election

to Like place on Jane 14,

European Assembly polling day,

in the evident hope ofsqueezing

the Social Democrats-

One senior party source said

that the huny could be ex-

plained partly by the wish to get

any political unpleasantness

over with — a reference to the

SDP threat.

The by-election has been

caused by the death of Mr
Ralph Bonner-Pink on May 6.

At the last election, be won the

scat with a majority of 12,335

votes over the SDP, Labour

came a close third.

About 20 Conservative hope-

fuls will be put through

selection procedure this week-

end in time for adoption of a

candidate on Tuesday.
Labour has selected Mrs Sally

Thomas, aged 37, a teacher,

who contested the seat at the

last election. The Social Demo-
crats conclude a ballot for their

candidate next Wednesday.

Mrs Shirley Williams, the

SDP president, said yesterday

that the rush to the polls

showed that the last thing the

government wanted was a
detailed discussion of its poli-

cies. It was evidence of “the

contempt with which this

government treats the British

people” its “growing alarm” at

the SDP challenge.
Onerai ntutt. Jme 1983: Pink. W.

iraciMUertty imm.

Hemingway’s
case sold

for £4,000
Ernest Hemingway's brown

leather briefcase, stained and
battered and liberally pasted

with old baggage and customs
lables. was auctioned by Sothe-

by’s in New York on Thursday
for $5,610 (estimate S2.500 to

$4,000) or £4,007. It had been
sent by his feunily and appar-

ently had not been touched
since his death in July; 1961.

It contained five envelopes
addressed to Hemingway, one
containing a Christinas card
from the Duke and Duchess of
Windsor, a letter, a telegram, a
Patient's Guide to the Mayo
Clinic, which Hemingway left a
week before his death, and a
copy of The Insider’s Newsletter

for January 9, 1961, carrying a
report thai'he had been selected

by Confidences magazine as one
of “the most attractive men in

the world"

Skinner ‘was
given help’

The Foreign Office yesterday

rejected suggestions that the

British Embassy in Moscow did

not do enough to protect Mr
Dennis Skinner, the Midland
Bank reprenseiative who was
killed in a fall from his flat after

he told diplomats he feared far

his life.

Lady Young, Minister of
State at the Foreign Office,

replying to repeated calls in the

Lords for a government state-

ment, said she was confident

“that the embassy did every-

thing in their power to help Mr
SkinneY*.

Overseas selling prices
Am«o_8cH g».Mk » lHlft Cma
S2.7S; Canartos Pcs 170: CVPcob TOO mils:P«nm«y_ Dkr Finland track 80a

Frs 7DO: Oermsny DM sjso:

Orcccc Dr lOO: Holland CM 3.40: Irtsl,
gpiihBcaopcjMiy Lazoo:LmUj

MMrtra Esc U& Morocco Dir a?

Tunisia I
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Tightcheckonpoultryslaughter
COMMONS

The Animal Health and Welfare Bill

reflected areas of concern, such as
the control of animal disease,
welfare of poultry in slaughterhous-
es. artificial methods of livestock
breeding and veterinary medicines,
Mrs Peggy Fenner, Parliamentary
Secretary, Department of Agricul-
ture. said in the Commons when
moving the second reading.

It would extend powers for
seizing material to prevent the
spread of disease, particularly to
cover the increasing use and
movement of animal semen,
embryos and ova.

There would be increased powers
of entry for vets to Sums and other
premises lo help stop the spread of
disease.

Orders to protect animals in
transit would be extended to cover
journeys in or over territorial

waters.

Slaughter of poultry would be
more strictly controlled and poultry
slaughterers would be licensed as in
Lbe red meat industry.

Codes of practice lo ensure the
humane treatment of birds in
slaughterhouses would be issued,
although they would not be directly
enforceable in law.

She said that, because of
increased production, quail would
be added to the list of poultry to be
covered by the new laws.

The Government would be
tabling an amendment to provide
for the property qualified super-
vision in poultry slaughterhouses
for all welfare matters. The official
veterinary surgeon was not always
required in poultry slaughterhouses
and this problem would be
considered in depth with the
interests directly involved.

Mrs Fenner said new regulation*
would control artificial breeding
techniques, such as embryo recov-
ery and transfer in rawb- and
cloning, because of the possibility of
the spread ofanimal diirag and the
use ofpoor quality donors.

Previous Acts would be repealed
and formally end controls on
natural breeding, sneh as the
licensingof bulls and stallions.
The production and supply of

veterinary medicines would be
controlled, as well as human
medicines, and the medicated feeds'
sector would .be brought under
stricter control.

than the other way round.
Parliament had a duty . to

acknowtege and respond to the
concern ofso many people. He and
many others were angry at the tardy
response of successive governments
and the House over animal welfare
matters generally.

Sir P*sl Hawkins (South West
Norfolk, O said many approached
livestock welfare as if they hart to
protect stock from cruel people.
There were those who did not care,
could -pot understand and did not
do their job property, but the vast
majority not only loved their stock
but were determined to make sure
that it was better ih*«t their
neighbours’.

Mr Andrew Hunter (Basingstoke.Q
said he welcomed the Bill but he
was concerned about the licensing of
the slaughterer ofpoultry.

If on a small scale poultry farm
the slaughterer was nnable -through

accident or' Siness or work there

She said cost and any increase in-
' couW ** c?on?CR? problems while

public service manpower to enforce
the new laws should heminimal - ..

Mr Robin Corbett (Birmingham,
Eitiington. Labi, for the Opposition,
said the debate took place agnin«t a
background of sustained, public
concern about the way the many
species of animals fanned For food
or clothing were treated. Many of
those involved were seen to put
profit before husbandry practice.
There was a need to develop
systems to suit the animate rather

someonadseobtmaeda licence.
Alternatively .the

. welfare of the
birds might, suffer when new
arrangements were made rapidly for
off-farm slaughtering.

It would be better-if the licensed
person could in some rircmnaanccs
delegate the .act o£ slaughter while
retaining responsibility.

The Bui was reada second time.
_

• The Foreign Limitation Periods
BiQ, the Somerset House BQ1, and
the Fosdyke Bridge Bill all read the
third time.

HOUSE OF LORDS
The Government has called for
transcripts of the inquest into the
death of Mr Dennis Skinner in
Moscow and will be studying them
before, if it is judged appropriate,
making a statement. Lord Young.
Minister of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affaire, said in the
House ofLords.

Replying to questions from Lord
Harm of Greenwich (SDP). and
others^ Lady Young said the
possibility of making represen-
tation.

She raid she was confident that
the British Embassy in Moscow did
everything hi its power to help Mr
Skinner. It had thorough 'dis-
cussions with him, offered to
provide him with staff until his
departure.

Embassy officols coald not and
would not keep him^tim embassy
againsthis wifl.. . ;

• The police had beexrmitmned.
die coroner's remaris Axmsteeqg.
the safety of Mrs Skmner aad wens

'

t«fn§ appropriate action'
1

.
Successive. Britah- gnrvMiaaents

had issued securityi&m. ***'""

• The Video Ufecardings Biff
completedthecommitteesage.

h.
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Children’s theatre of silence speaks louder than words

recede but tests are

stepped up around world
A mate contraceptive pill will

cot be developed this century,

according to saassessmentof
research in The Lancet maga-
zine.

The most promising cwidlatc
has been a plant- extract,

gossypol, which scientists be-
lieve gives a starting point fin-

generating a family of sntxferti-

StycompooiKil * * ‘ ' *

In the same way, another
plant extract, riiosgraiiywas for
many yearn the starting point
for the synthesis of steroids in
the female contraceptivepOL
Gossypol has some toxic

properties which aspects believe
rule it out for direct use. But
they expect h to provide the
basis for synthetic substitutes
and to be exploited in experi-
ments aimed at -understanding
sperm generation and, hence, its

control.

Although it was extracted
188$ from the cotton plant.

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

gossypol attracted attention
when reports began appearing
about 20 years ago that Chinese
scientists associated the agent
with a high incidence of mate
infertility in rural areas, where a
lot offood was cooked in crude,
cotton-seed oil

A clinical trial on 4,000
Chinese between 1972 and 1978
raised excitement. Gossypol
.was reported-to be 99 per cent
effective.

Tew side-effects were de-
scribed. The most important
mentioned was .hypokalaenua
(low potassium level in the
blood).

. A further trial on 8,806 men
reported three years ago pro-
duced similar results and an
incidence of hypokalaemia of
fewer than one m 100.

But with the experience of
belated ride-effects arising from
the steroids employed in female

contraceptive pills as a guide,
research groups in the United
States and Europe axe looking
for as answer to those and other
hazards.
One trial showed that within

six months of stopping Gossy-
pol, three quarters of the men
returned to normal fertility but
as many men as one in ten
appeared permanently sterile.

Early Chinese work indicated
no genetic damage, but labora-
tory work has shown in human
sell cultures that strands of
DNA are broken by the
substance.

The World Health Organiza-
tion is coordinating stepped-up
studies in 17 centres of Gossy-
pol, a complex and highly
reactive molecule, also sensitive
to light and unstable.

Its mode of action is being
investigated in animals but the
results may not be applicable to
people:

Six months on dole

‘ends job hopes’
By Barrie Clement, labov reporter

People who have been on the

dole for as little as six months
could become almost unem-.
ployable. Sir Terence Beckett,

director general of the Con-
federation of Britirii Industry,

said yesterday. -

Sir Terence urged the

Government to' pay; a ’“jobs

bounty’' of about £30 a week to

employers for each long-term
unemployed person taken on.

Speaking at . the CBFs
northern region annual hutch in

Durham, Sir Terence said that

it was essential to give the

long-term unemployed “some
chance, some hope”.-

His comments will be seen as

a further indication that he is

distancing himself from hard-
line Thatcherism. “It win be

argued that if an employer was
going to take on labour he
woulddo it anyway- nationally
over 300,000 leave the register

each month”. But an initiative

was needed.

“The long-term unemployed
constitute the greatest problem
among those out ofwork. Once
someone has been unemployed
for six months, and especially

for more than a year, they
become almost unemployable
because of the deterioration in
drills and motivation.**

The £30 a week payment was
a way to break out of the

vicious circle. The figure rep-

resented most ofthe benefit an
unemployed person would
receive from the state.

Video coach
hearing

adjourned
The prosecuting of coach

driver and his employers for!

allegedly showing a video film
during a motorway journey was
adjonrned indefinitely by
magistrates in Alfieton, Derby-
shire, yesterday. .

The prosecution is regarded
as a test Casewfaich vpH affect

hundreds of coach operators
who show video films
Mr Peter Scott, the coach

driver, aged 38, of Esher Place;

Cramlington, Northumberland,
is being prosecuted under the

Vehicles Construction mid Use
Act, 1978, for having a tele-

virion set in the coach likely to

distract the driver. His em-
ployers, Target Travel Coaches
of Station Road, Cramlington,

are charged for the same
offence.

Ramblers
may gain

more access
ByOur Legal Affairs

Correspondent
Ramblers and hill climbers

axe likely to regain freer access

to farmland because of the
Occupiers' Liability Act, 1984
which hasjust come into force.

Under the Act, fanners and
Others who occupy land for
business purposes will no longer
be liable for injuries incurred by
people coming on to their land
for recreational and educational
purposes.

The new Act also reaffirms
the duty of care owed by
occupiers of land generally,

both to trespassers and autho-
rized visitors. That duty was
confirmed in a House of Lords
ruling in 1972 in a case
involving a boy who was
injured on a railway line.

Warning on write-offs
By Kenneth Gosling

An estimated 50,000 cars, sea for not putting the

written off by insurers after information on registration

accidents, wpl be returned , to documents even though com-
ihe roads this year after being prehenrively insured write-ofis

resold through second-hand car are recorded on its computer,

dealers, the Automobile Associ- Mr I-65 Sims, manager ot AA
ationsays. technical services, calls for

The warning is given in. the banks and credit companies to

latest edition of the AA insist on a report from a

magazine, Drive. It criticizes the qualified engineer before they

vehicle hcence centre at Swan- advance a loan for a used car

New guide

on cancer
screening
By Nicholas Timmins

Social Services Correspondent

New guidelines on screening

women for cervical cancer were
given a cautions welcome by
doctors yesterday who never-

theless said that they did not go
far cnungli. Deaths from
cervical cancer, at over 2,000 a
year, are tiring and specialists

said that, ideally, women
should be screened every three

years, rather than the five the

Department of Health is

recommending in draft guid-

ance. Bat limitation of health

service facilities for screening

made that a “counsel of

perfection*', they said.

The new guidance, however,

is likely to lead to claims by
family doctors leaders for extra

fees for the five-yearly tests for

all sexually active women.
Under the pridanoe, screen-

ing of women aged over 35
every five years, and of those

who have had three or more
pregnancies, remains the pri-

ority. Under that age, file

department recommend that all

sexually active women should

be screened at five-yearly

intervals from the age of 20,

and early in pregnancy or when
first seeking contraceptive

advice.

Spinal injuries

from sport

‘need notifying’

Sporting injuries to the spine

should be notifiable in the same
way as diseases such as

tuberculosis are reported, an
editorial in The Lancet says.

That would enable public

assessment of the risk of

particular sports and help

individuals to decide whether
“the game is worth the candle".
The recommendation comes

after reports of an increasing

number of cases of spinal

damage, especially among
schoolboys, from Rugby Union.
When those injuries lead to

tetraplegia (paralysis) or death,

they are unacceptable, the

journal says.

The incidence of casualties

increased over the past 15

years in other countries as well

because the game has become
more agressive.

Kit Williams writes again

i n suiUgi*** One book in search of a title
By David Hewson
Arts Correspondent

Next week, Kit Williams, file

artist/antbor who took up
painting while serving in HMS
Victorious, will unveil Ms
second book and put his
publisher, Jonathan Cape, on a
knife-edge-

About 350.000 copies of the
untitled volume of words and
pictures have been printed, and
Cape b well aware that it

stands to lose heavily should
the Kit Williams effect, which
sold two million copies of his

book. Masquerade. worth
£10m, turn out to be just a one-
hit wonder.

Masquerade set its readers a
series of thorny does designed
to lead them to a golden hare
buried by Mr Williams in the
English countyside.
The book drove its followers

barmy. Addicts from Japan and
the United States knocked on
the door of Cape's London
offices demanding to meet the
author. Cape even produced a
book about the book, called

Quest for the Golden Hare.

written by Bamber Gasgoine.

The Masquerade hare was
found eventually by an inquisi-

tive dog in a Bedfordshire park

and today, much to Mr
Williams’s distress, remains

*

*
'

.Hlij

Mr Williams with tfiemahogany bee-box prize

safe and unseen in file bank
deposit box of the dog’s owner.

The competition in the
second volume is to discover
fixe title of the book. The front
cover is a copy of a scene from
inside a mahogany bee-box
designed by Mr Williams, a
keen apiarist. A solid gold
queen bee obscures the book’s
title on the original, and it is

the hunt for the tide, through
does iB the book, that makes
np the first, allegedly simple;
part of the quest.

The tough part of (he
competition is sending the

answer to Cape in what the

author deems to be the most
Imaginative way without using

the written word. The winner

wiD receive the bee-box.

The success of Masquerade
has given Mr Williams, in the

words of Cape's publicity

director, Rupert Lancaster, file

earnings of “a best selling

International author”.

But he remains above the

trappings of success and still

lives in the same village house

in Gloucestershire where he

once worked as a poorly paid

artisL

“I hate travelling", he said

this week. He also dislikes

some of the mystical following

fits work h** attracted, particu-

larly In the United States.

Whatever happens to his

second book, Mr Williams

plans to concentrate on paint-

ing things “that will interest no

one bat me. Masquerade means

I ran now do wfaat 1 want
without worrying about

mosey."

Watching television (left) and learning to swim (right), two of the sketches by deaf children rehearsing for the two-day National Festival of Mime which

opened yesterday afternoon at Unicorn Children’s Theatre in London. Groups of children from all over the country competed in regional contests to

nkp part in the festival which was organized by the National Deaf Children's Society (Photographs: Brian Harris).

Flockton trainer
6
left to carry can’

From Onr Correspondent, York

A friend of the businessman
accused of masterminding the

“Flockton Grey" racehorse

swindle told the jury at York
Crown Court yesterday how
Kenneth Richardson had built

up his paper sack firm from
humble beginnings into the

fourth biggest in the country,

Mr Peter Browning, aged 41,

of Driffield, North Humberside,
who worked as a sales manager
for the East Riding Paper Sack

Company, of which Mr
Richardson is chairman, said

they had grown up in the same
village.

It is alleged that Mr Richard-
son masterminded a betting

coup at a Leicester meeting in

1982 when a three-year-old

called Good Hand won in the

guise of a two-year-old outsider

called Flockton Grey. Mr
Richardson, his racing manager
and a horse box driver ail deny
conspiracy to defraud.

Later the jury was told that

the trainer of Flockton Grey
said he had been left to “carry

the can**.

Mr George Edonson, an
investigator for the Jockey Club
- said that the trainer. Mr
Stephen Wiles told him: “I only
wanted a winner. That’s why I

allowed them to take the horse

awav before Leicester.

The hearing was adjourned
until Monday.

Permanent
magic show
planned
By David Hewson

The Cambridge Theatre,

London, closed since the failure

of the musical Dear Anyone in

January, is to be renamed the

Magic ’Castle and turned into

what is said to be Britain's first

permanent magic show.
The scheme for the Cam-

bridge Circus theatre is the idea

ofMr Charles Mather, who was
born on Tyneside. For the past

25 years be has been based in

Las Vegas as a promoter of
magic shows.
He plans to open with a

family show by mid-September,
starring Johnny Hart, a British

magician, who has been work-
ing in the United States

Tory council offers

£25,000 home prize
By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent

A Conservative-controlled
local authority is offering a
council house as the prize in a
competition aimed at boosting
their sales.

Rochester upon Medway
Council has set aside £25,000 to

cover the prize in the competi-
tor!, which is open to tenants
who apply to buy their council
house by December 1. and
complete the purchase by
February 28 next

In the competition, tenants
will be asked questions on
home ownerships with a tie

breaker if necessary, which will

be judged by a panel of council
members and local representa-

tives of buildings societies and
estate agents.

Tenants who buy council

house benefit from a discount of

a least 30 per cent on the

valuation. The winner of the

competition will in addition

have the mortgage paid and
receive the deeds of the house.

A council spokesman said

that a straighforward draw
would constitute an unlawful

lottery, so the competition has

been "designed for applicants to

use their skill and judgment in

answering questions.

The average mortgage of
those who buy their council

homes is about £1 5,000,
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Law Society leaders to

seek support for £lm
advertising campaign

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

Law Society leaders will be
asked next week to consider
launching a £lm national
advertising campaign through
its agency Saatchi end Saatchi.

The issue will be canvassed at

a meeting of representatives

from law societies on Wednes-
day together with the contro-
versial question of price adver-
tising by solicitors.

It comes at a time when the
Law Society has quietly gone
ahead with a £75,000 newspaper
advertising campaign about its

new .regional directorate of

solicitors and barristers, which
for the first time allow lawyers

lo give details of their work.
The advertisments. in The

Sun and Daily Star, are being
funded from the residue of the
Society's National Information

Campaign Fund formed from a

statutory levy imposed on
solicitors when the society last

ran an .institutional advertising

campaign, in the mid- 1 970s.

The advertising initiatives

were revealed in yesterday’s

New Law Journal, which says

'

that the newspaper advertise-

ments have had a bumpy ride.

Mr Waller Mem'cks. the

journal’s legal commentator,

says that the copy first offered

was “controversial”

It depicted three middle-aged

men in suits and ties with brief

cases. The caption said: “Which
ofthese three men do you think

would be best at rape?”

The Law Society vetoed that,

and the next suggestion, that

rape be changed to “adultery".

Now the advertisement reads:

. . best at murder?”

Solicitors who oppose price

advertising by individual firms

are more likely to favour
advertising by the society on
behalf of ihe profession. But the

levy imposed during the last

campaign on solicitors, when

they applied for their practising

certificates, was not popular.

There were mixed views as to

the success of that campaign,

along the lines of‘‘Don’t ask Mr
Whatsisname”, a kind of

barrack-room lawyer, "see a

solicitor”. It was generally

though ihai to have any lasting

benefit, such advertising has to

be on a regular long-term basis.

On the issue of price advertis-

ing, an editorial in the New Law
Joural says this should be
allowed. “It should help the

public to a better understanding
of the value of professional

services and of what they can

expect for their money.”
As a result, it adds, the

number of disputes over fees

would be considerably reduced.
To deny the profession the right

to advertise, now, the journal
says, would be to deny it the
right to compete for conveycing
work on equal terms with other
bodies who will be doing it

Thatcher’s

EEC line

supported
By David Cross

Conservative candidates for

next month's European elec-

tions who feared that the

acrimonious dispute over Bri-

tain’s contribution to the EEC
budget might lose them con-

siderable support have received

an unexpected fillip.

In an informal survey of
opinion leaders across the

country carried out by British

Conservative MEPs in Stras-

bourg. nearly 90 per cent of

those responding to a question-

naire made it clear that they

fully approved of Mrs
Thatcher’s tough negotiating

stance. A mere 4 per cent

believed that Mrs Thatcher was
being too lough and abrasive
with other EEC stales.

While conceding that the

survey covers more potential

Conservative voters than
others. Conservative campaign
organizers believe that this

finding will help candidates in

constituencies where support

for the SDP/Liberal Alliance is

strong. The Alliance has argued
that Mrs Thatcher should have
adopted a more conciliatory

stand during discussions over
the Community budget.

Nevertheless, the Conserva-
lives are deeply concerned
about the likely impact on the

electorate of the recent EEC
decision to cut milk production

among Britain's farmers. Sir

Henry Plumb, leader of the

Conservative group in Stras-

bourg acknowledged that many
farmers were still “extremely
angry”.

Although there arc only

about 48.000 dairy farmers in

Britain their impact onfarming
communities was much greater.

Sir Henry' said. He hoped that

the Ministry of Agnculture
would shortly be able to

announce financial support for

small dairy farmers, in particu-

lar. as a way of taking some of

the steam out ofthe argument.

Sir Henry said that he and his

colleagues were entering what
would inevitably be a tough

election campaign

Lord Hailsham when he was First Lord of the Admiralty

Hailsham to judge

his own case

Lord Hailsham of St Marylc-

bonc. the Lord Chancellor, will

soon Find himself facing a
delicate conflict of interest as
Whitehall departments begin to

come to him for decisions about
which highly sensitive papers
dealing with the Suez affair

shall be released under the 30-

year rule and which withheld.

In 1956. Lord Hailsham was
First Lord of the Admiralty and
directly involved in the Anglo-
French invasion of Egypt As
Lord Chancellor, he is now the

minister responsible for public

records policy.

The Suez "papers are due for

release at the Public Record
Office on January 1, 1987. But
departments are well into the

job ofsorting before sending the

files to Kew.
The Public Records Act.

I95g, sets general guidelines

covering material to be retained

for longer periods on security

grounds. But no “line” has

yet been fixed by the Lord
Chancellor about where precise 1

demarcations shall be made.
As one insider put it nobody

imagined when the 30-year rule

was established in 1967 that a

minister who would decide on
what came out might have been

By Peter Hennessy

involved in some of the most
sensitive events

Historians will be particularly

keen in 1987 to read the records

of the Egypt committee, the

small Cabinet group chaired by
Lord Avon (then Sir Anthony
Eden) as Prime Minister, which

decided policy once Colonel

Nasser had nationalized the

canal. There is considerable

scepticism about the likelihood

of their release.

The late Lord Butler of

Saffron Walden. Lord Privy

Seal in 1956 but not a regular

member of the inner group of

ministers consulted by Lord
Avon over Suez, has said he was
not allowed to see the MI6 files

dealing with the affair when he

became Foreign Secretary in

1963: “I would say that you will

never absolutely get the full

story”, he added.

There has been speculation

that Lady Avon asked one of
Lord Avon’s private secretaries,

the diplomat Sir Guy Millard,

to prepare a secret internal

history of Suez. Speaking from

his home in Gloucestershire

yesterday. Sir Guy said: “It is

not true at all”. Lady Avon
never “asked me to do anything

of the kind”.

Evictions by
councils

indefensible

Gow says
By Christopher Wannan

The Government has con-

demned attempts by some
county councils to evict tenants

in tied properties such as police

and fire brigade houses before

they get security oftenure under

the Housing and Building

Control Bill, which is expected

to receive royal assent shortly.

Mr Ian Gow, Minister for

Housing and Construction, said

in reply to a parliamentary

question: "I consider it indefen-

sible for any public authority to

take steps against individuals

and families to deprive them of-

rights which both Houses have

concluded that they should

have.”

Under the Bill, security of

tenure and the right to buy are

to be extended lo certain county
council tenancies. Shelter, the

campaign for the homeless,
believes that thousands of

tenants have been given notice

to quit in order to preempt the

legislation.

In a lener earlier this month
to Sir George Young, Under-
secretary of State at the

Department of the Environ-

ment. Mr Neil McIntosh,
director of Shelter, said they

were aware that county councils

in Dorset, Hertfordshire, Here-

ford and Worcester. Surrey and
Cornwall had taken such action

and believed others were con-

sidering it.

The tenancies cover the

whole field of county council

activity, including education,

social services, police and fire.

In his swift response to the

reports, Mr Gow said that there

might be cases where a county
council needed to retain control

of housing for its operational

purposes. But he added: “i
regarded it as particularly

indefensible if any tenant were

to be evicted from a dwelling

which is surplus to operational

requirements simply so that

that dwelling might be sold on
the open market with vacant

possession at a higher price.”

The Association of County
Councils said that it was not

opposed in principle to the

extension of security of tenure

and the right to buy if provision

could be made for county

councils to retain an adequate

stock ofhouses.
“As an association we have

not offered advice, and our
impression is that our member
counties have been acting to

safeguard their operational

needs rather than to thwart the

Government's legislation", a
spokesman said. He added that

all tenants would be offered

alternative accommodation.

Mansion for

sale at £lm
Linton Park, a grade 1 listed

Georgian mansion near Maid-
stone. Kent, is for sale at an
asking price of about £lm. The
mansion, set in 95 acres of
grounds, was originally owned
by the Cornwallis family, but
under the recent ownership of
the Muliiguarantee company
was converted into 13,750
square feet ofoffices.

Endurance back
HMS Endurance, the ice

patrol ship which has helped the
British Antarctic Survey to
chart 2,500 miles of waters,

returned to Portsmouth yester-
day with a 12ft hole in her hull
after running aground
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Army reviews defence
of vital installations

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent

The army is reviewing its

plans' for defending vital instal-

lations in Britain against attack

by Soviet special forces in a

major war.

A brief reference in the
Statement on the Defence
Estimates published on Monday
said that the new plans “make
belter use of available man-
power by providing for mobile
quick-reaction forces as well as

improved guarding arrange-

ments for vital installations”.

The Ministry of Defence is

believed to have been stung into

this action by criticism of
present arrangments.
The White Paper says that on

mobilization Britain would
have 100,000 ground forces

available for home defence. In

the event of a Russian attack

through Europe, most of Bri-

tain's regular troops would have
been sent as reinforcements to

Germany. Many of the 1 00,000
would be reservists and mem-
bers of the Territorial Army.

The army believes that in the
early stages of a European war
any attack by ground forces

against Britain would come in

the form of small numbers of
highly trained special forces

landed by parachute or by sea

with the aim of attacking key
installations.

It is therefore trying to

improve its arrangements for

the defence of a few hundred
vital installations the destruc-
tion of which could have an
immediate impact on Britain’s
ability to wage war, and in

particular to get reinforcements
to the Continent.
The new plans are under-

stood not yet to have received

ministerial approval, but they
are understood to concentrate
on facilities such as key military

airfields, command and control
centres, radar installations and
ports.

Apart from providing static

guards, the new planning is

making arrangements for rela-

tively small numbers of men
able to be moved at short notice
to defend any threatened
installation.

The army believes that it is

more effective to pit relatively

small numbers of well-trained

men against special forces then
to follow a blanket, nationwide
Home Guard philosophy.

Cars from DHSS
A fifth ofwar pensioners who

had cars on loan from the
Department of Health and
Social Security, have bought
them from the department. Mr
.Antony Newton, a junior DHSS
minister, said in a Commons
written reply yesterday.

Sutton Hoo site revived
New- excavations began yes-

terday at Sutton Hoo, the site of

th Anglo-Saxon ship burial near

the River Deben at Wood-
bridge, in Suffolk, which was
discovered 45 years ago.

This time archaeologists are

concentrating on 1 1 other

barrows in the area and the land

between the original four

excavations. The work will take

several years and cost more
than £500,000.
The latest chemical and

ultraviolet light techniques will

be used to discover exactly how
much damage has been caused
over the years by ploughing,

military operations, and the

activities of treasure hunters.

Yesterday's work was on the

first of three 100-metre, shallow

trenches to explore the un-

touched part of the site. The
project director, Mr Martin

Carver, says the site will be

open for guided lours four

afternoons a week.

New uses for an old factory

left warned against

Luddite view of microchip

West Germany's Social

Democrats were warned yester-

day not to shut their eyes to the

third industrial revolution or

regard new technology simply

as a dehumanizing job-killer.

“We shouldn't capitulate

before the Japanese, but under-

stand them.” Herr Hans A pel.

Leader of the Berlin Social

Democrats, told the party

congress hereon its second day.

At the same time party

leaders gave a thinly veiled

warning to the left and to the

trade unions not to take a

Luddite attitude to new tech-

nology, or think that unemploy-
ment could be solved simply by

cutting the working week. Social

Democrats should make the

most of ihe opportunities the

computer revolution offered to

improve the quality of life and

to modernize West German
industry.

.As a sign of the concern now
sweeping through all political

parties that West Germany is

being left behind in the new
technology race, SPD spent the

whole day - as did the

From Michael Binyon, Essen

Christian Democrats in Stutt-

gart last week - debating the

challenge to traditional work
patterns.

Herr Johannes Rau, Prime
Minister of the heavily indus-

trialized state of North Rhine-

Wesiphalia, insisted that the

party had to develop a new
economic and industriai policy,

one that balanced the urgent

need to provide more jobs with

the need to modernize the

economy through state encour-

agement of new technology.

The slogan should by neither

the “chip-cbip-hurrah" of the

technology fetichists, nor the

“out with the plug, off with the

computer” of those like the

Greens who lived in a dream
world and refused to come to

grips with the computer revol-

ution.

He said a shorter working

week was essential in fighting

unemployment but was not die

whole answer. While criticizing

the Government and the em-
ployers for their stubbornness

in refusing to negotiate a

workable compromise, Herr

Rau pointedly stopped short of

a full endorsement of the trade

unions’ demands
The SPD, he insisted, still

believed in and supported
industrial enterprise, initiative

and qualitative growth. It

should not be led astray by

those on the left who responded
to unempolyment with calls for

more nationalization.

But nor should the party, like

the present Government, leave

everything to market forces and
rely on an unrealistic quantitat-

ive growth in the economy to

solve the problem of mass
unemployment.

For the SPD the development
of new labour and industrial

policies is of considerable

importance if the party is not to

be preempted by the enthusiasts

for new technology among the

Christian Democrats and cast in

the role of backwoodsmen.
But first the party has to

grasp the nettle of trying to

unite its fragmented policies on
the more pressing tissue of
defence and the Naio missiles.

SpfoonSeroof: “of XriifoMforl^otto envisages afnto7forthrfonner factory as a drive-in mnsenm, with a test

track on the root for visitors.

Fiat gives

architects

their head
By Charles Kneritt

Architecture Correspondent

Twenty of the world's- lead-

ing architects, including two

from Britain, have taken part

recently in an international

consultation organized by Flat,

on the future of its redundant

Lingotto car factory in Turin.

An exhibition of their pro-

posals opens today at the

factory, where it will be on

show until the end or next

month.

Production at the factory

ceased in ^larch, 1982, after 60

years. Bat what do yon do with

a five-storey building, half a

mile long, containing four

courtyards, as well as 10

million square ft of empty
space and a 72 ft wide test',

track on the roof?

The scale of the bunding is

so vast that it Is duflknlt to

come to terms with: roughly the

length of Paxton’s Crystal

Palace' and Versailles, it is

many times larger than •' the

Pompidou Centre in Paris.

It was designed 1 by Fiat’s

engineer/ Matte Trucco, as the

motor giant’s first, pspose-
built factory. It made a
tremendous impression on Le
Corbusier, who wrote about it

la his 1923 book. Vers uae
architecture, as “one of indus-

try's most exerting spectac-

les . . . the factory of the Esprit

Nouveau, :-functional In its

precision, clarity; elegance and
stringent economy”.

Sir Denys Lasdun, the

architect of the National
Theatre, and Mr James Stirl-

ing, whose Clore Gallery
extension to the Tate is nearing
completion, were among 20
atcbitects invited by Fiat to

come up with new ideas.

.

Each architect was given

$20,000 (£14.000) and six

months to produce a solution.

Mr Stirling has proposed a
drive-in museum and a school
of industrial design in an
adjacent building. After seeing
the museum visitors would be
able to take a spin on the test

track on the roof.

Mr Ron Herron, the Archig-
ram architect of the 1960s,
helped Sir Denys with his
design, which turns the ma in
workshop building into a
railway station, information
and leisure centre.

*

Fiat plans a ‘‘far-reaching,
but not endless debate” with,
the architects, the people of
Turin and the local government
authorities, to see what ideas
might be adopted in a joint
venture between public and
private enterprise, to ensure a
living future for Lingotto.

Marcos in

lead for

first time
Manila (AP) - Independent

and government tallies for the

first lime yesterday showed
President Marcos’s party win-

ning a majority of National

Assembly seats in the Philip-

pine election.

Opposition leaders, seeing

their early lead dwindle but still

holding on to an unexpectedly

high number of seats on the

fifth day ofcounting, demanded
that results be annulled in 16 of
the country’s 73 provinces.

President Marcos asked yes-

terday for routine resignations

from his entire Cabinet before

the new assembly meets on
June 30 so that he could
reshuffle the Government.
By [ate afternoon yesterday,

the Independent National Citi-

zens’ Movement for Free

Elections said that with 71 per

cent of votes counted, Mr
Marcos' candidates had won or

were leading in 98 seats

compared to 85
Mr Salvador Laurel, leader of

the opposition United
Nationalist Democratic Organi-
zation said that “the order had
gone out” from Mr Marcos for a
change in the results.

He alleged “massive fraud,

terrorism and vote buying” and
said that the opposition had 250
lawyers working on fraud cases

Leading article, page 9

Mr Lanrel: Alleges fraud

and vote-buying

Hongkong negotiations

Eight-year delay feared

for new constitution
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent

Hongkong people might have to

wait up to eight years before

seeing the full constitution

which will come into force

under Chinese rule after 1997.

That is the estimate of the

lime it could take China lo

complete the legal details.

But Britain is pressing for as

much detail as possible to be

written into the draft agreement

which Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Foreign Secretary, hopes to

present to Parliament in the

autumn.
The original Chinese demand

was for the agreement to be

ratified by September, which

would in effect have meant
completing the draft by next

month to allow lime for

parliamentary approval before

the summer recess.

It is understood, however,

that Peking has conceded that

this would have been too tight a

schedule for the negotiators,

who have a hard enough
summer ahead of them as it is,^

Members of Hongkong’s
executive and legislative coun-

cils who attended the Commons
debate on Wednesday remain
extremely anxious about the

outcome of the two-year-long

talks.

Bui in public they are trying

to put a brave face on it by

insisting that Sir Geoffrey has
already allayed some of their

worst fears, with his promises to

seek assurances from the Chi-
nese oS Ihe continuation of the

colony’s relatively unfettered

socio-economic life.-

The British Government
would like to be able to show
Parliament an agreement which
at least lays down the broad
franre-work of the Hongkong
constitution as a semi-auton-
omous st3te within the People's

Republic after 1997
But there is also an uneasy

awareness that China could
easily step out of line and in

four months make a unilateral

declaranion on the future of the
colony if its leaders suddenly
lost patience with the nego-
tiations.

Mr Deng Xiaoping and other
leading Chinese have continu-
ally echoed British sentiments
on the need to preserve the
confidence and stability of
Hongkong, the prosperity of
which is important lo China’s
economy.

But sceptics wonder if the
Chinese realize that . detailed
guarantees rather than general
objectives are what are needed
to convince industry and
commerce that Hongkong has a
future as rosy as its past

.*

Ex-governors
challenge

Lagos tribunal
Lagos (AP) - Three former

Nigerian state governors, who
were among 475 politicians and
officials arrested after last

December's military coup, have
challenged in the High Court
the right of a special military
tribunal to try them
Mr Adekunle Ajasin Ondo,

Mr Bisi Onabanjo, and Mr
Ogun Bola Ige Oyo submitted a
formal application to halt the
proceedings of the tribunal

After hearing arguments from
their lawyer, Mr Godwin Ajayi,

and from the Minister of
Justice, General Chikc Offodile,

who opposed the application,

Judge Roseline Omotoso said
the court's ruling would be
announced on T uesclay.

Amnesty disquiet over
amputations in Sudan

By Edward Mortimer
Amnesty International has

expressed concern about the use
of amputation and flogging as
punishments in Sudan under the
penal code introduced last
SeptemberbyPresidentNnneiry.
Two convicts had their right

hands amputated on May II,

bringing the number of judicial
amputations known to have
been carried out to seven.
Moreover, it appears the pen-
alty is being applied to Chris-
tians as well as Muslims,
although on March 2 Mr
Nimeiry was reported as saying
that Islamic lavra would not
apply to Christians. Another 33
people have been sentenced

In a paper circulated last

month. Amnesty also refers to

27 reported floggings within two
months of the Islamic code
being introduced, including that
of a woman in Atbara who
received 25 lashes for illegally
brewing alcohol.

Both penalties, according to
the London-based human rights
organization, are “forms of
cruel, inhuman and degrading
treatment or punishment”.
Amnesty also expresses concern
at reports that medical person-
nel have assisted In inffictusg

amputation, pointing out that
physicians are prohibited by
international codes of medical
ethics from “practising or
condoning any form of cruel,
inhuman or degrading
treatment”.

Sweden embarrassed at havoc caused by Army
From Christopher Mosey

Stockholm

It has not been a good week
for the Swedish armed forces.

Right in the middle of a state

visit by President Mitterrand of
France, they attacked their own
capita! on two fronts.

To the south of Stockholm a

group of ill-trained conscripts

succeeded in blowing up a
coastal artillery gnu in an
exercise that had been aimed at

thwarting a possible Soviet

submarine attack. The final toll

was one dead and eight injured,

all of them conscripts.

Sumultaneously, to the north

of the capital, other conscripts

inadvertently started five forest

fires which spread rapidly to

engulf thousands of acres to

trees.

Six fire brgades, a helicopter

dropping water bombs and
hundreds ofvoluntees fought to

stop the fires reaching the
northern suburbs. A huge pall

of smoke from the blaze hung
over the area yesterday as
President Mitterrand's airliner

took off from Stockholm's
Arlands airport on its way back
to Puis after the two-day visit.

The incidents are the latest
in a long series of uncomfort-
able military debacles for the

neutral Swedes, including the
various abortive and extremely*
costiyssaches for submarines.

.
Practice interrogations de-

signed to familiarize the Army
with the possibility ofhaving to
Question members of the Soviet
Special Forces have resulted in
some embarrassing over-en-
thusiasm by Army officers.
Swedish conscripts have been
hooded, kept without food and
bung from chains in damp
ceilars to persuade them -to
confess”. In some cases the
men claim they were beaten
with batons. The conscripts*
onion has lodged an official
complaint with the police

alleging tortnre of its members.
Last year a Swedish naval

vessel, tiie Alvsborg, firing an
anti-aircraft gun, scored a
direct hit on itself during a
*serdse south of Stockholm.

Another, earlier accident was
more Moody. A guard at the
Koyal Ifafecr dropped a loaded
sub-machine gnu tint went off,

wramtidg three -of his «l-
leagnes in theieg&. ...

Small wohd<T, 'perhaps, that

a British mlHtarj expert here,
commenting on the latest

incidents, saftfrwryly yesterday;
“I don't know about the
Russians, but. they certainly

scare me.”
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Employers seek Dismantling the apparatus of racism

g with Wow a court ruling shaped the future ofUS blacks

n strike
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orgataza^on. saicEthe talks' offer
waswitftour jpf&ondifions. He
declined . to say whether this

meant it was ready to discuss a
shorter working.week
So far employers have said

they will not even consider in

principle a reduction in the
present 40-hour .week.. The
union has refused to resume
talks unless the issue of a basic
cut in working hours is on the
table.

Almost 70,000 workers;were
idle yesterday, and thousands
more were due to be laid off as
the Bavarian-based .BMW car
firm prepared to close down its

fourth assembly unit, and the
Audi subsidiary of Volkswagen
planned to halt -production at

two plants'afterihe rijght shift.

Daimler-Benz, which -makes
Mercedes Benz cars and lorries,

has laid off 20,000 workers and
I.G. Metal! win call , a further

I

I,

000 company, employee* out
on strike oh Monday.' .
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M Cheysson: Message
from the Ten.

Netherlands
condemns
Luns attack

From Robert Schnil "
."i

Amsterdam

The Dutch’ Government has
sharply condemned,the remarks
made on Thursday by Dr.

Joseph Luns, the oaigoing Nato
Secretary General, which were

seen in the Netherlands as a
personal public attack on Mr
Jacob de Ruiler, the Dutch
Defence Minister.

In a strongly worded state-

ment issued by the Prime
Minister’s office, the. Dutch
Government expressed its

“deep regret”
.

at Dr Luns’s

remarks and said that a formal

protest would be lodged in

Brussels.

Dr Luns, speaking at a press

conference following a meeting
of the alliance's defence plan-

ning committee, implied that

Mr de Ruiter, who is known to

oppose deployment of cruise

missiles on Dutch soil, showed
lack of leadership and, by
remaining silent on the need for

deployment, had given a “dip-

loma of respectability” to the
powerful Dutch peace move-
ment.

Barring, any- settlement, vir-
tually aU West German car
production is expected to be
hahed by next week in the
country's worst bout of indus-
trial unrest since 1978.
The atmosphere was further

soured yesterday when the
independent Federal Labour
Institute ruled that workers laid
off outsid.e the strike areas were
.not entitled to Government
unemployment payments.

Herr Hans Mayr. IG Metalfs
. chairman alleged that the
Government and employers
-M succeeded in engaging the
neutral institute in the battle
against the unions. Trade union
leaders had said they expected
workers to receive government
money if they were laid off
through no fault oftheir own.

But the institute ruled that, as
regional branches of the union
basically supported the 35-hour
week campaign, their members
should get the same treatment

:

as the strikers.

Volkswagen said it would
have to stop most production
by next week

Her Peter Bonisch, chief
Government spokesman, said
.at a press conference that the
dispute was inflicting serious
damage on the West German
economy and was costing the
car industry billions ofmarks.
He said one could imagine

the effect that “exaggerated”
foreign press commentaries
saying labour discipline had
broken down and West Ger-
many was catching “the English
sickness” were having on an
economy so dependent on
exports.

Cheysson to

appeal for

Sakharovs
.
Fima Diana Geddes

Paris

M Claude Cheysson, Minis-
ter for Foreign Affairs, is to

convey a “message” to his
* Soviet counterpart, Mr Andrei
Gromyko, ‘‘on the subject of

the Sakharov couple’s situ-

ation” on behalf of all 10
member states of the European
community, the French Foreign

Ministry announced in a
carefully-worded statement

yesterday.

President Mitterrand, who
returned to Paris yesterday

from a four-day visit to Sweden
and Norway, had already

announced .hi Stockholm on
Thursday that die Ten would
take a’joint initiative on behalf

of the Soviet dissident and his

wife.

Dr Sakharov and his wife,

Mrs Yelena Bonner, are both

[
on hunger strike in protest

against the Soviet authorities*

refusal to allow Mrs Bonner to

travel to the West for the.

specialized heart treatment she

needs. Their daughter said in

Paris on Wednesday that her
j

parents would only have a few

days left to live unless immedi-

ate action was taken to save 1

them.
The decision for a joint EEC

initiative was taken during

yesterday’s routine monthly

meeting of senior EEC officials
;

in Paris.

• BONN: Fourteen people,

including 10 Soviet exiles,

pitched tents on the banks of

the Rhine and began fasting in

support of the Sakharovs (AP
reports).

The group includes Mrs
Bella Korchnoi, aged 33, and
Mr Igor Korchnoi, aged 25, the

former wife and son of the

Soviet defector and chess

grandmaster Mr Viktor

Korchnoi, who now fives in

Switzerland.
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Swiss face stark choice

over bank secrecy
-From Alan McGregor, Geneva

•5

Seldom are the arguments set

out as starkly for the four

million or so Swiss eligible to
vole as thev are in this

weekend's national referendum
on two controversial issues.

“Like the forests, prosperity

can die,” proclaims one of the

many and varied posters urging

rejection of the Socialist Party’s

proposals directed “against the

abuse of banking secrecy' and
the power ofthe banks”.

“Hit the entrepeneurs and the

speculators,”: ays Mr Valentin
Ooheh, the bearded, incisive

leader of the* small right-wing
National Action' Party which
launched the initiative for

virtually slopping property

purchases by non-resident

foreigners.

Both sets of proposals have
rejected as “excessive” by the

Government and main parties.

Socialists, of course, excepted.

Pragmatically, they are also

supporting National Action's

proposals (which have been

widely approved and might

even obtain a majority vote)

From Trevor Fishlock

NewYork
Thirty years ago this week,

1

the
.
United States Supreme

Court announced its most

:

revolutionary decision. In the

ruse of an 11-year-old school-

girl, ft made a ruling that
1 became the fulcrum of pro-

found social change. The effects

i
of this judgment, tumultuous
and controversial, continue to
shape the American experience.

The nine justices derided
unanimously in the case of
Brown v Topeka Board of
Education that racial segre-

gation in schools, a pillar of
white supremacy, was unconsti-

tutional.

The plaintiff in the historic

,

case was Linda Brown, a black

girl who had been forced by the

education board in Topeka,
Kansas, to attend an exclusively

negro school- The action was
brought in her name by the

National Association for the
Advancement of Coloured
People (NAACP), formed 44
years before to fight for the true

emancipation of the most
oppressed Americans.
The Linda Brown derision

set the stage for for-reaching and
agonizing struggle. It was both
reproach and repudiation. It

made Americans confront the

central hypocrisy and contradic-

tion in their society - their

proud claim to be champions of
freedom while operating a
social system which, in part,

supported apartheid and
oppression.

The ruling struck a critical

blow at the culture of the

Southern states. It reversed a
Supreme Court judgment of

Andrew Young: Mayor of
Atlanta, Georgia

IS96 that separate schooling for

whites and blacks did not

offend the constitution.

Speaking for the court in

1954, Chief Justice Earl Warren
said separate facilities were
inherently unequal and denied
blacks the protection of the law.

This judicial interpretation

signalled the start ofthe modern
civil rights struggle.

The next year, in Mont-
gomery, Alabama, a black
woman refused to give up her

bus seat to a white man and was
arrested. Martin Luther King
had recently become pastor at a
Baptist church in the city and
his key part in the celebrated

Harold Washington:
Mayor of Chicago

year-long black boycott ofbuses
there led to his emergence as the

central figure in the civil rights

movement.
The Linda Brown case had

shown how the wind was
changing. The bus segregation

case (eventually won in the

Supreme Court by the NAACP)
crystallized growing black re-

sentment of the oppressive laws

and customs ofthe South.
The civil rights movement

was now rolling, with Martin
Luther King defining it as a
moral struggle against injustice,

not as a battle of blacks against

whites.

Thirty years on, America's 27

Tom Bradley: Mayor of

Los Angeles

million blacks can see that the

struggle of the 1950s and 1960s,

with all its landmark court

rulings and legislation, was only

a beginning. They expected too

much, from a protest move-
ment and from the white

majority.

The civil rights struggle

demonstrated to blacks, and to

whites, that there was no easy
solution to difficult problems.
The bussing of black school-

children to white schools, which
followed the Linda Brown
ruling, was a slow and unsatis-

factory strategy, successful in

some places, but leading to

bloody conflict in others and

W. Wilson Goode: Mayor
of Philadelphia

the flight of whites to private
schools.

Long before civil rights
became a convulsion, long
before it was overshadowed by
Vietnam, it had exposed the fact
that racism was all-American,
not just Southern.
To many who took part in

the movement, the dreams
seem to have receded. Never-
theless, much has been
achieved. The movement
forced irrevocable changes in

.American society. Southerners
are still astonished at the way
the apparatus and attitude of
prejudice have been dis-

mantled.

LANDMARK PATES
1954 Brown versus Topeka Board

of Education.

1955 Montgomery, Alabama, bus
boycott.

195? Southern Christian header-
ship Conference, headed by
Martin Luther King, Founded.
Starts direct action on segre-
gation. Era of the marches.

Qvfl rights commission es-
tablished. Civil Rights Act
passed after stiff opposition.

Violence in Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, over school integration.

1960 Sit-ins by blacks at wh’rtes-
oniy restaurants.

1961 "Freedom rides" by blacks
to reinforce bus desegregation.

1963 Police and dogs attack
nonviolent marchers in Birming-
ham, Alabama, leading Presi-

dent Kennedy to push forstrong
civil rights bill.

March on Washington, Martin
Luther King's “I have a dream"
speech.

1964 Civil Rights Act passed,
outlaws discrimination Tn pubBc
facilities.

1965 Voting Rights Act passed,
enabling full black participation

in state and federal elections.

1965-1967 Ghetto riots in many
cities sow frustrations of blacks.

1968 Murder of Martin Luther King

sparks more ghetto upheavals.

New Civil Rights Act broa-

dens and reinforces earlier

measures.

1970 Number of Mack elected
officials in US 1,469.

1983 Number of black elected

officials in US 5,606.

Jesse Jackson joins presi-

dential race.

reminders, including television

commercials, that the banks
constitute a main pillar of the

country’s prosperity.

“Every day," says another
poster, “the Swiss financial

market pays more than 10
million francs into public funds

(in taxes, duties etc). Are those

of you who approve of the

Socialists' proposals prepared to

main* good the Joss of this

revenue _
. , .

The question of banks wel-

coming flight capital from
affluent individuals m improve-

rished countries is no longer to

the forefront. Instead, the

Socialists Have focused on the

subject of domestic tax evasion,

which, technically, uniwaa

fraud is also involved, does not
rank as a criminal offence in

Switzerland, though ft is pun-

ished by huge fines, so large

sometimes that they have paid

for the construction of munici-

pal swimming pools. This is

aptly illustrated by a poster

showing a bureaucrat with a

fishing net on the end ofa cane
— .T. lUvla Crh hjVi ill*

and National Action has re- up the little fish white

ciprocaied i>y backing the the big ones, compute with

Socialists (certain, however, to cigars and bulging oner cases,

be rejected).On both issues, the swim imperturbably about their

public's gut reaction has been business well below his reach.
_

adroitly influenced “It’s nor a matter of abohsfi-

While the initiative for ing tanking secrecy, aid Mr
relaxing the banking secrecy law. Rudolf Struhm, aged 41, mi

was stated in the backwash of economist and Socialist Party

the 1977 Credit Suisse scandal, secretary, “But only of makmg
anv general unease then

.
felt dear the means presently

about tanking ethics has long available to the big tax dodg-

sincc been overlaid by repeated era.”
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Ozal says Greece using

‘Turkish threat’ to

conceal its own troubles
From Basil Gardilek, Ankara

Mr Tuigut Ozal, the Turkish
Prime Minister, yesterday urged
his Greek opposite number, Mr
Andreas Papandreou, to rid

himself of the fear of a Turkish
threat and “make efforts, as we
are doing, to strengthen Tur-
kish-Greek friendship.'’

A i a press conference Mr
Ozal complained that Turkey's
offers of peaceful settlement of
disputes, reinforced by unilat-
eral gestures of good will, had
not been reciprocated.

He dissociated the Creek

people fbm the “hostility”

towards Turkey allegedly nur-

tured by Mr Papandreou,

attributing it to the Greek
leader's anxious attempts to

distract public attention from

the country's internal problems.

“Mr Papandreou is promot-

ing the theme of a Turkish

threat for external and domestic
political considerations, some-
thing. 1 am sure, he himself

does not believe”. Mr Ozal said,

adding that “we deem this

wrong and dangerous”.
He further claimed that, in a

statement to the recent congress

of the ruling Pasok party, Mr
Papandreou had included two
Turkish Aegean islands and
even Istanbul as being “within

the concern of Hellenism.”

“He did not confine himself

to that and even dared to

express himself on Turkey’s

political structure. The game he
is playing is a dangerous one”,

Mr Ozal said

His uncharacteristically

strong words came in the wake
of Athens’ recent veto ofa Nato

project aimed at strengthening

the defences of Turkish naval

bases with the installation of
Harpoon missiles.

In accusing Greece of under-

mining the alliance, Turkey
made clear that it would not

hesitate to respond In kind if

Athens did not change its

"illogical attitude". It has

already exercized its own veto

to scuttle another Nato project

on the Greek island of Crete in

order to drive home the

message.

As for the Cyprus problem,
Mr Ozal said at his press
inference that “the solution of
the problem is now un-
fortunately more difficult”. The
responsibility for that lay with
"those who look at the issue

through the eye-glasses of the

Greek Cypriot community.”

Mr Ozal repeated Turkey's
rejection of the resolution

Replying to questions about
his domestic policies. Mr Ozal
made clear that the restoration

of democratic institutions, re-

quested in a petition submitted
last Tuesday to President Evren
by 1,260 leading intellectuals,

was not being considered.

US envoy
expelled

fromAthens

Chemical weapons
rebuff for Reagan

From Mario Modiano
Athens

Greece has expelled a United

States embassy official who
was described by a well-in-

formed Greeek satirical weekly
as the Athens deputy station

chief for the Ceatrai Intelli-

gence Agency.
The weekly Porttiki, which

usually carries grade A exclus-

ive reports, said the official,

named “Huey”, had been
declared persona non grata

because of improper initiatives

while investigating terrorist

attacks against American tar-

gets in Greece.

The American Embassy
declined to comment, but Mr
Dimitri Maroodas, the Greek
Government spokesman, con-
firmed that a US official had
been asked to leave the country.

He did not disclose the name or
the reason for this unusual
action.

Pontiki (Mouse) said that

“Huey” had been explled while

making inquiries into the
killing of .an American naval
captain. George Tsantes, by
gunmen last November and last

month's shooting of a US Air
Force sergeant in Athens. He
had allegedly searched the
home of a Greek suspect

without the permission or
knowledge ofthe Greek police.

No American diplomat under
the name of “Huey" or its

variations is included in the

official diplomatic list. But
since the murder of Mr Richard
Welsh. CIA station chief in

Athens, Id December, 1975, US
intelligence officials have been

as inconspicuous as possible.

From Mohsin

The Democrat-controlled

House of Representatives has

rejected President Reagan's
request for funds to resume
production of chemical wea-

pons. which were last made 15

years ago.

By a 247 to 179 vote on
Thursday, the House - for the

third consecutive year - deleted

from the fiscal 1985 defence Bill

$95m (£68m) for production of

a new generation of nerve gas

artillery shells and “bigeye

bombs” containing the two
chemical components that must
be mixed to make them lethal.

In urging the House to

approve the funds. President

Reagan had said in a letter that

it was absolutely essential that

“we act now" to build the

weapons to keep the pressure on
the Russians at the Geneva
Disarmament talks and win a
treaty banning chemical wea-
pons worldwide under effective

verification.

President Reagan has
claimed that the Soviet Union
has acquired a “massive ar-

senal" of chemical weapons
At Geneva Vice-President

George Bush recently tabled a

draft treaty banning chemical
weapons, but it was strongly

All, Washington
attacked by the Soviet Union.

President Reagan has said

:

that, pending a treaty, the

United States needed to have a
“limited retaliatory capability

of its own” in chemical
weapons to deter the Soviet

Union.
The Republican-controlled

Senate, which narrowly ap-
proved funding for nerve gas
production in the fiscal 1984
budget, has yet to vote on the

|

new request.

A few hours after the House
rejection on Thursday, the

|

Senate gave President Reagan i

avictory on his compromise
plan to cut budget deficits by
S142bn over three years by
freezing non-defence spending
and raising taxes.

The Senate package must
now-be reconciled with a plan
approved by the House to

reduce deficits by a total of
SI82bn in fiscal years 1985,
1986 and 1987.

• Medical Check: President

Reagan yesterday went to
Bethesda Naval Hospital, nearBethesda Naval Hospital, near
Washington for a routine

examination before the vigor-

1

ous re-election campaign. The i

President, aged 73 had his last

medical in October 1982. ,

Panama poll ‘could lead

to Salvador-style war’

Proposal for

Unesco
reform group

Paris (Reuter) - Britain and
France yesterday proposed the

setting-up of a working group to

consider ways of reforming
Unesco, the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization, which is

facing the withdrawal of the

United States, its biggest con-
tributor. at the end of this year.

The two governments tabled

a draft resolution at Unesco’s
executive board to set up a
group of board members with a

mandate to recommend "a
package of concrete measures
designed to improve the work-

1

ing of the organization”. I

Panama City (Reuter) - An
Opposition leader called Pana-

ma's first elections in 1 6 years a
military-backed fraud which
could lead to the kind of
violence found in neighbouring
countries.

“Circumstances like these 10

years ago created the conditions

for violence in El Salvador,”
said Senor Ricardo .Arias

Calderon. Christian Democratic
leader, who was the candidate

for Vice-President for the

opposition Democratic Alliance

(Ado) in the May 6 elections.

On Thursday a three-man,
government-appointed tribunal

named the official candidate

Senor Nicolas Ardita Barletta

winner by a 1,713-vote margin
over Ado's candidate, the 82-

year-old Arauifo Arias.

The tribunal derided to

throw out all challenges to the

results although its president

later said the disputed ballots

could have affected the out-

come ot the vote.

"Certain irregularities have
been publicly denounced which,

if proven and true, would have

33 -I

r
-

its#,

fan

Senor Arnolfo Arias: Ousted
three times. Shown here on

taking office in 1949.

affected the result of the May 6

elections" said the tribunal

president, Senor Cesar Quinte-
ro.

Senor Arias Calderon called

the election “a consummation
of fraud under the patronage of
the country’s defence forces.”

Western diplomats said many
of the opposition's complaints
deserved investigation.

Employment Appeal Tribunal
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Horse gives birth to a zebra

f&MM

adopted by the United Nations
Security Council eight days agoSecurity Council eight days ago
which urged Turkish Cypriots
to withdraw their unilateral

declaration ofindependence.

The resolution, he said,

"responding to an artificial

clamour, will not help a
solution but will contribute to

the Greek Cypriot strategy of

orgainzing a cursade against

Turkey and Turkish Cypnots”

He pledged that Turkey would
“fulfil its obligations to the end

towards the Turkish Cypriot

;

community”.

The Turkish Prime Minister,

referring to the cuts in Ameri-

can military aid to Turkey

made by the House of Rep-

resentatives, observed dryly: “It

is not about just a few million

dollars. What is regrettable is

that some people can think that

by using money as leverage.

They can force a country to do
things and see no harm in

exhibition the uplv scenario."

m
mkii

Kelly, a broodmare! greets her new fltU^^ transplanted into the mare’s

womb in Kentucky last May. If the foal survives, It trill be the first time a horse has been a
surrogate mother to a zebra.

Growing conflict in the Golf

Iran sends
appeal

to UN chief

Bush makes bitter

attack on Tehran
From Michael Hamlyn, Lahore

From ZoriaxtSL Pysariwsky
New York

Iran yesterday countered

efforts by"ministers of the Gulf
Cooperation Council to take the

issue of Iranian air attacks on
oil tankers to the UN Security

Council. It called for urgent

measures against Iraq's deter-

mination to reduce Iran's oil

exports with attacks of its own.

In a letter to Senor Javier

Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary-General, Mr Ali

Akbar Velayari, the Iranian

Foreign Minister, said Iraq had
in recent months resorted to

attacking vessels in a desperate

attempt to internationalize the

Gulf war. It was the duty ofthe
international community to

contain this dangerous new
Iraqi adventure, he added.

Senor Perez de Cu&Ilar has

already offered to mediate but

UN sources said he had no
specific ideas on how to deal

with the latest developments.

The Security Council is in-

clined to favour Iraq, much to

the irritation of Iran, which
claims that it is a victim of
aggression.

The Security Council is

awaiting a formal request from
the Gulf Cooperation Council
before it holds a formal meeting
on the crisis.

Mr George Bush, the Ameri-
can Vice-President, used a
press-conference at the end of a
three-day visit to Pakistan to

launch a vitriolic attack on the

Government in Tehran after a
series of Iranian attacks on Gulf
shipping.

Pakistan has in general

prided itself on the good
relations it has been able to
maintain with the neighbouring
regime in Iran, but the Pakistan
Foreign Minister. Sahabzada
Yaqub Khan, sat beside Mr
Bush as he made his attack.
- Mr Bush said of develop-

ments in Iran: “We are con-
cerned about the excesses. Good
heavens, here is one ofthe most
extreme regimes mankind has
seen. Their fingerprints were all

over the terror and murder of
American Marines in Lebanon,
and we do not like it”
Mr Bush also referred to the

taking of US hostages in 1980,
saying that “the sore is still

deep, the wound is still open.
That regime has felled to

respect the fundamental norms,
in our view.”

Mr Bush was asked what the

.Americans would do to keep the

Gulf free for shipping if it were
closed by Iran. He declined to

reply, saying that he would not
answer hypothetical questions.

But he did say: “We view these
attacks as destabilizing, and

very very bad, and very very

serious. We hope there will be a

deescalation from these at-

tacks."

The Pakistani Government is

in no doubt as to its appreci-

ation of American aid. Even on
those topics on which the two
Governments differ, principally

nuclear assistance and attitudes

to the Middle East, Mr Bush
appeared comfortable with what
had passed between himselfand
the Pakistani President, General
Zia ul-Haq.
On th nuclear issue he said

that he did not feel that the two
countries were “hopefully far

apart at all”.

Asked whether he had per-

suaded India and Pakistan to be
less hostile to each other, he
said: “I do not think I have
persuaded anyone on either side

ofanything”.
He added that he bad

discussed the subject with
Resident Zia and with Mrs
Indira Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, but there did
ot seem to be any meaningful
role for the United States to
play.

Mr Bush flew yesterdaty to

the Gulf state of Oman, where
the Iran-Iraq war is again likely

to be a major topic of
conversation with the ruler,

Sultan Qaboos. Mr Bush re-

turns to Washington tomorrow.

Tunisia counters Libyan troop build-up
Tunis (Reuter) - Tunisia has

strengthened its forces on the

border with Libya, where a big

Libyan build-up has also been
reported, according to informed
Tunisian sources.

Libyan helicopters overflew
Tunisian border areas on
Wednesday, while on the night
before. Libyans raided Tunisian
territory in a vain attempt to

kidnap Tunisian border guards,
the sources added. There were
some skirmishes between bor-
der guards from both sides but
no casualties.

Tunisia's ruling Socialist

Destourian Party has accused

Libya of "provocations” on the

border. The Tunisian Ambassa-
dor to Tripoli was recalled on
Wednesday in protest against
an anti-Tunisian campaign by
the Libyan media.

After a gun battle in Tripoli
on May 8, Libya accused
Tunisia of allowing armed
opponents of Colonel Gaddafi,
the Libyan leader, to infiltrate

into Libya
• NEW YORK: A US pros-

ecutor said in court here

yesterday that Bashir Ali Bae-
sho, a Libyan student arrested

last week for trying to buy guns
with silencers, had sought

hitmen to kill defectors in the
United States and ah unnamed
person in Britain (Reuter
reports).

• ATHENS - Colonel Gadda-
fi's first voluntary “Suicide
squads", which aim to liquidate

his regime's opponents abroad,
have apparently been formed in

Athens (Mario Modiano
writes).

A group of up to 150 Libyan
youths demonstrated in the
streets of Athens on Wednes-
day, under Greek police protec-
tion , distributing leaflets in
Greece vowing to "execute" all

traitors.
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Israelis kill

escaper

from camp
in Lebanon

Israelis fire

on parked cars
Israeli forces in southern

Lebanon fired on cars in Sidra

yesterday, bonding the tyres of

at least 20 vehicles, and kicked

and hit a lorry driver in their

fmpaigw to prevent parking

(Our Beirut Correspodent
writes). They also rammed the

lorry with an armoured vehicle

and fired shots into die door
when it was not moved qaiddy.

The Israelis aim to reduce the

possibility of car bombs and
other roadside attacks on their

patrols.

night, including one woman
who was taken to hospital. The
Army claimed that the oper-
ation had uncovered a large

arsenal oF weaponry which
included 25 kg of explosive, 40
hand grenades, detonators, anti-

vehicle mines, rifles, sub-
machine guns mid flame-
throwers.

The Israelis said that the first

woman killed on May’ 17 was
shot by a man attempting to
evacuate his family from the
camp after their house had been
bombed “during a settling of
accounts among local resi-

dents”, and that the second
woman was killed a few hours
later when shots were fried
within the crowd attending the
funeral of the first Palestinian
killed. A local man was also
wounded

j

_
Although the communique I

did not refer to the subject, it is

believed that some of those

,

involved in the violence may !

have been Palestinians armed
by Israel as part of its efforts
throughout southern Lebanon

j

to build up local militias
|

prepared to resist the return of I

radical Palestinian elements.
This move by Israel has only
added to the confusion sur-
rounding the loyalties of the
various armed groups

.
in

j

southern Lebanon.
I

Shoot on
sight order

in Indian

riot town
From Christopher Walker

Jerusalem
Israeli security forces have

shot killed an Arab prisoner

i

who was one of a group of 10.

|

who attempted to break out

from Ansar, the heavily guarded

hillside detention camp in

occupied southern Lebanon, on
Thursday night. •

,

According to a terse official

;

communique released yesterday

by Israel's military command,
|

the prisoner died ' from his
j

wounds after being rushed to
j

hospital in northern Israel. Four

;

of the other escapees were]

recaptured bat eariy last night,
j

five were still at large 'despite a

!

large-scale Israeli security oper-
j

anon in ihe area north-west of

!

the former Crusader port
.

of

'

Tyre.

Earlier the Israelis had denied

!

that their soldiers were respon-

sible for the deaths of two Arab
women whose shooting in the.

Ein Hilwe Palestinian refugee

camp on Thursday came daring

serious . disturbances there

which have provoked the Arab
group at the United Nations to

call for a meeting of the Security

Council
After three days of unrest

inside the sprawling camp near

the centre of the port city of
Sidon, which now houses more
ban 24,000 Palestinians, most
of them living in homes rebuilt

from the rubble caused by the

1982 Israeli bombardment,
Irael’s Army spokesman re-

leased a detailed communique
outlining the Israeli version of
events.

At the same time officials

disclosed that information

about events in the camp during
and after the big Israeli search

on Tuesday night have been
sent to the US Government i

The move was seen as
j

evidence that Israeli ministers
;

are concerned at what they

regard as intenational over-

reaction, based largely on
exaggerated versions of events

in Em Hilwe put out by the

Beirut-based media.
According to the Israelis two

camp residents were injured by
Israeil soldiers on Tuesday

•Delhi (AFP) - Troops with

shoot-on-sight orders were sent

into the western Indian town of
Bhiwandi as arson and sneer

violence broke out again after

Hindu-Muslim rioting claimed

eight lives. Two hundred people
were reported injured m the

clashes.
'

In Punjab, commando units

have been set up to counter

growing militancy by Sikh

extremists. Officials said the

units, drawn from the paramili-

tary Central' Reserve' Ppfice

Force and the Border Security

Force, were guarding Govern-
ment installations and conduc-

ting searches.
.

;.*
B

Five accused of.

stocks tip-off
Washington (Reuter) - Ttie

US Government’s Commission

charged a former ft’ali Street

Journal reporter and four others

with engaging in a insider stock-

market trading scheme -that

reaped them hundreds of

thousands of dollars in illegal

profits. It is also seeking return

of the money and freezing of

aS
Named in the complaint were

the former reporter. R. Foster

Winans; David Carpenter, a

former clerical employee at the

Journal: David dark, a lawyer;

and Peter Brant and Kenneth

Felis, former brokers at the New-

York investment firm ofKidder

Peabody and Company.

Mugabe threat

to Zapu
MusengezL Zimbabwe (AP) -

Zimbabwe’s Prime Ministr, Mr
Robert Mugabe warned anyone
belonging to the opposition

Zapu party of Mr Joshua
Nkomo that they would “have

to answer for it”, as he declared

a fight to the finish against

armed rebels.

“Enough is enough”, he told

hundreds of mourners at the

funeral of Peter Simunyu, a
local official of the ruling

Zanu-PF killed by rebels on
Sunday.

Brain surgery
Los Angeles (Reuter) - The

70-year-old fetter of the mur-
dered singer, Marvin Gaye, had.

a tumour removed from his

brain during a two-hour oper-

ation yesterday. A. former
church minister, he is charged

with muurderirtK his son afterwith muurdering his son
an argument

War claim fails
Washington (Reuter) - A

federal judge dismissed a claim
for . bfillons of dollars in

compensation for 120,000
Japanese-Americans removed
from their homes and detained
during the Second World War.
He said the lawsuit was
presented too late under the six-

year statute oflimitations.

Swapo defiance
Lisbon (AP) - Swapo guer-

rillas intend to step up their

military campaign for the

independence of Namibia
(South West Africa), Mr Sam
Nujoma, the Swapo leader, tokl

a press conference in Luanda.

Cape havoc
Cape Town (Reuter) - Many

areas of South Africa’s Cape
Province were without electri-

city after a fierce strom which
left one man dead and caused
widespread damage Torrential
rain caused the Otifants river to

break its banks.

Ramphal job
New York (Reuter) - The

Secretary-General of
the Commonwealth, Sonny
Ramphal, has been elected
dbairman of the UN Committee
for Development Planning, a
high-level body concerned with
world economic issues. He will
serve for three years.

Employment Appeal Tribunal

Half share insufficient for control
Hair Colour Consultants Ltd v
Mena
Before Mr Justice Nolan, Mr G. A_
Peere and Mr E. A. Webb
[Judgment delivered May 16]

Where one person held the
majority or shares in one company
but only 50 per cent of the shares in
another, he did not have sufficient

control of both to satisfy the

definition of "associated employer”
in section 153 (4) of the Employ-
ment Protection (Consolidation)
Act 1978. since a 50 per cent
shareholding was not sufficient to
give the control by a majority of
voles needed.

The Employment Appeal Tri-
bunal allowed an appeal by Hair
Colour Consultants Ltd from a
decision of a London industrial
tribunal last July that they had
jurisdiction lo hear a compli'nt of
unfair dismissal by the applicant,

Mr Jorge Mena.

The appeal was on the ground
that the industrial tribunal had
erred in law in finding that Hair
Colour Consultants Ltd and
Interhair Ltd were associated
employers so that Che applicant bad
the necessary one year’s continuous
employment to bring his complaint.

Section 153(4) of the 1978 Act
provides: “For the purposes of this

Acl any two employers are to be

treated as associated if one is a
company of which the other

(directly or indirectly) has control,

or if both are companies of which a
third person (directly or indirectly)

has control; and the expression

'associated employer’ shall be
construed accordingly”.

Mr C White, solicitor, for the

company; Mr J Goldsmith, solici-

tor. for the applicant.

MR JUSTICE NOLAN said that

the applicant, a hair stylist, began
employment with a company,
Interhair Ltd, on January 21, 1982

at a salon in St John's Wood. Two
brothers, Joshua and Daniel Galvin,
each owned 50 per cent of the
shares.

On March 3. 1982 he leff the St

John's Wood salon and the neat day
he started work at a West End salon

owned by Hair Colour Consultants

Ltd in which Daniel Galvin owned
85 per cent of the shares, but Joshua
had no interest. The applicant was
dismissed or February-

3, 1983.

The issue was whether the

applicant had completed 12 months
continuous employment before his

dismissal. He was employed by two
different companies.

His two employments could only

be considered together if the

companies were associated em-
ployers within section 153. The
question arose whether Daniel

Galvin controlled both companies.

He clearly controlled Hair Colour
Consultants and it was argued that

he also controlled Interhair.

The majority of the industrial

tribunal found that a SO per cent

shareholding gave rise to a negative

control in that the wishes of Joshua
.Galvin could be ibwarted on a vote.

They distinguished the decision of
the appeal tribunal in Secretary of
State for Employment v Mrwhold
((1981] 1RLR 305). The chairman,
however, dissented, taking the view
that AVh’bold was authority for the
view that unless there was a holding

of more than 30 per cent of the

shares in a company there was no
conlroL
The appeal tribunal felt bound by

Newbola to hold thaT control did not
extend to negative control but

meant control by the majority of
votes. It was doubtful whether ihe

term negative control was an

accurate expression. The companies

were not associated employers and
the industrial tribunal had no
jurisdiction to hear the applicant's

claim. The appeal would be allowed.

Iggesund
Lewis

Taking evidence at split hearings
Converters X.td V At thp fird hnrini ih* mhi,!au_ ._ ...At the first hearing the employers

were held to have been unfair
j Q

Before Mr Justice Waite. Mr J. C *ta*"*>g » employee on inad-

mise them, or at what point it
became loo late for him to do so.

Industrial tribunals had de-
veloped different procedures in
dealing with contributory fault. One
way was to maintain a “wait and
see" policy leaving the employer to
raise the issue if and when he
wished.

Ramsay and Mr P. Smith
(Judgment delivered May 14]

equate evidence ofmisconduct.

When industrial tribunals in
unfair dismissal cases heard issues
of fairness at one hearing and
questions involving compensation
and contributory fault at a
subsequent hearing, some direction
as to how the evidence on the two
issues was to be dealt with was
essential.

At the second hearing on
compensation the employers ap-
plied for leave to call a witness who
had not testified at the first bearing,
to prove the same alleged miscon-
duct by the employee to establish
contributory fault.

compensation vnjold be taken
separately at the second hearing on
remedy.

to how the evidence on the two They reli«d on differences of
ues was to be dealt with was purpose between a hearing in which
atniaL the only issue was the fairness of the
The employers. Tggesund Con- employers' attitude to suspected

verters Ltd. appealed from a misconduct and a hearing m which
derision of a Bedford industrial ***

„
contributory fruit

tribunal in February 1983 who wh0JP UP™ fee events

awarded the employee, Mr Gwynfor arttuuly occurred, regardless

Lewis, compensation of £3,800. Df whether the employers were

They appealed on the ground that
aware of them at the time ornot

ibe Tribunal had erred in law in t-. . _ ,

refusing to allow them to call a

More usually they would give
directions at the outset to enable
any question ofcontributory fruit to
be considered in a manner designed
to give the employer a proper
opportunity ofdeveloping it trad the
employee a sufficient opportunity of
answering.

The chairman 1

could direct
whether there was -to be one
composite bearing at which all

The industrial tribunal rejected

l^uc
?

dealt with or whether it gross mkranriuft

The problem which had arisen
stemmed -from the fret that the
industrial tribunal bad omitted to
give any evidential direction at all
thereby leaving both parties in a
state of uncertainty as to whether
and at what stage the employer
would be permitted to mal«» out a
case for contributory fault on. fee
pan of die employee.

In the present case, although the
particular witness had not been
called at the first hearing, the
employers had devoted a significant
part of their evidence to what had
actually occurred ok! it most have
been dear to the industrial tribunal
feat the employers were afaying

advertisement Reasonable parent test

witness atfee compensation hearing
who had not testified at the first ndthS
hearing on liability, to give evidence Mom
establishing contributory fruit SSSmTiia

™a
i
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which might have reduced the
Tte infaunal went on to

amountofcompensation.
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InreP (an Infant)

While a mother's vacillation over

whether or not to consent to the

|

adoption of her child could not be

conclusively held against her as

evidence that she was being

|

unreasonable, it was a factor which
I could show that she did not possess

the insight to enable her to make the

judgment of a reasonable parent,

which was the test the judge

ultimately had to apply, Lord

Justice Griffiths, sitting with Lord
Justice Cumming-Bnice, held in the
Court ofAppeal on May 14.

HIS LORDSHIP added that the

material benefit a child whose
mother lived in poor circumstances
would be likely to enjoy if adopted

by middle class parents was not an
element that should be allowed to

weigh too heavily in the scales,

given that affluence and happiness

were not necessarily synonymous.

Mr A, Ullstein for the employers;
Mr H. Bennett for fee employee.

find that there had been no
contributory fruit

should be relit into separate
hearings as to fairness and remedy.

.

* Ifa composite hearing was directed
an employer had to ensure that be
adduced all the evidence and
argument on which he -would rely
bOfe

_
On USUeS Of »nrl

contributory fruit. .

MR JUSTICE WAITE said that

The Employment protection
(Consolidation) Act 1978 and the
industrial tribunals’ rules of pro-

fits split bearing had found favour cedtire were sflenton questionsas to
with many industrial tribunals as whether fee employer was required

Where a split hearing was chosen
an evidential direction should be
grven, either that although any
question ofcontributory fenirwas to
te dealt wife at a separate hearing.

Any unfairness suffered by fee
employers as a result of being
denied the opportunity of calling a
witness ar the second faaring was
outweighed fry the greater unfair

-

ness to fee employee of exposing
nun to the same charge twice over.
The industrial tribroaT* decision to
exclude theevidence wasjustifiable,
and the appeal wwild be dismissed.

both serving administrative con- to allege contributory fruit at ali or
v cnicncc and affording the parties simply leave it to be taken up by the

.Although, there was nothing to
amaze in the adoption of the split
hcanng procedure the present case

an opportunity of coming to terms tribunal of its own volition; h<rw the

Bssssaassi
how the evidence on the two

on remedy once the issue of fairness

had been decided.

relevant, allegations were to be tried;

when the employer was permitted to-

to be taken together, or, that the
evidence was to be treated as
divided into separate categories and

>ssnes.wa8 to bedealtwiti
Solicitors: Ernest M

Son, Milton - Keynes;evide**

chant &
Geoffrey
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Sheridan Morley meets Stephen Sondheim on the eve ofhis televised ‘master class’

Stage coach with a difference

Stephen Sondheim: “I’If always have a limited audience"

For the ever-increasing band who
believe that Stephen Sondheim is far

and away the best thing to have
happened to the stage musical in the

second half of this century, the good
news is ihat he has just given his first

master class, and the better news is that

highlights from his five-hour session

can be seen on London Weekend
Television tomorrow night.

The idea for the class came in fact

from Alan Benson and Melvyn Bragg at

The South Bank Show, and it arose
from an earlier documentary they had
made about Sondheim at the lime of
his classic if commercially ill-fated

Sweeney Todd.
On this occasion, they suggested, it

might be intriguing to film Sondheim
coaching a class of actors and singers

from the Guildhajf School of Music
and Drama where his Afern/y H r Rotf
Along had been given an 'acclaimed
London premiere test year. To those of
us lucky enough to be at the class last

week (one that Sondheim conducted on
a Hying visit between recording sessions
of his latest Broadway musical) it was
an education in the technique of show
singing; more surprisingly, it was also

Sondheim's debut as a teacher.

“I'd never taught a class in m\ life.

but Fd seen Pavarotti and Menuhin
working with students on American
television, and I was keen to find out
what the Guildhall people were really

like, so l agreed. The idea was to try to

give some insights into song-writing,

but I was very keen to work with people
who wanted' to be actors as well as

singers, because I'm not all that

interested in purely vocal techniques."
Leaving Benson and Bragg to cut the

five hours of that master class down to

usual South Bank Show proportions,

Sondheim returns to Broadway and a
very similar problem: the cutting of his

latest score down to two sides ofan LP.
Sunday in the Park With George.

which opened in New York to

Sondheim's customary mixed press but
a heartwarming total of 10 Tony
nominations, is perhaps his most
courageous show' yet - a stunning
celebration of Seurat's painting La
Grande Jane which brings each of its

occupants to life, tells their stories and
then catapults ns audience a century
ahead to consider lhe problems of the
pointillist painter in a world where art

is just another division of big business.

“A couple of years ago I got together
with James L3pine. a photographer
who'd backed into playwriiing, and we

began to talk about possible ideas for

shows and then one day he brought
along this painting and we realized that
it was a stage set with only the artist

missing, so we began to work on telling

the stop,. I was keen at the time to get

away from Broadway, because it

seemed to me there was such a climate
of critical hostility to the kind of work I

was doing that Merrily Wc Roll Along
got verbally destroyed even during the
previews. So we went off-Broadway to a
playwright’s workshop with this' one.
only then of course to be accused of
arrogance and 'turning our backs' on
Broadway. You can't win.
“We simply knew that we had an

experimental piece that would baffle a
lot of people, as my work always does,
and we wanted to see how it worked.
Then of courec wc discovered that,

though it did work, no oif-Broadway
house could afford to finance a cast of
17 plus orchestra, so here we arc now
back on Broadway again. But we're in a
small theatre, and 1 think wc do now
have a real chance ofsurvival."
Which is no small miracle, when you

consider that most of the rest of
Broadway is now fast turning itself into
Las Vegas East, with a lot of feathers
and gliner to reassure customers that at

fifty dollars a ticket, even ifthey hate it,

they can see where their money has
gone. In a world where classical heights

are reckoned to have been stonned by
Dustin Hoffman shuffling around in a
lacklustre Death of a Salesman, and
where the musical theatre at its

commercial best is reckoned to be a
sanitized singalong of Cage aux folles.

what hope does Sondheim see for

himself in the future of Broadway?

“Well. I'll always have a limited
audience: I've been waiting now for 20
years for that to change and I begin to
ihink it never will. Some people, some
critics, have never understood my work
and they aren't about lo start 'trying

now.

There is. of course, one other

alternative for Sondheim: Sweeney
Todd is about to have its first

production in Texas and then joins the
autumn repertoire of lhe New York
City Opera:

"People keep idling me that should

be my real home, but lhe trouble is that

I find most operas very boring. I

believe in the apparent effortlessness of

musical comedy, where singers don’t

make you aware all the lime of the

strain bn their vocal chords."

Cannes Film
Festival

Yesterday die Cannes Festival
presented the world premiere of
Jerzy Skolimowski’s Success is
the Best Revenge, two years
after Skolimow&ki won the
directing prize here with an-
other tragj-comedy ofthe life of
exiled poles in Britain. Moon-
lighting.

His new film is self-evidently i

autobiographical in spirit if not

!

in detail The hero (Michael
i

York) is a brilliant Polish !

theatre director. His family is
i

played by Skolimowski's own
wile and sons under the names
of Joanna Szczerbic, Michael
Lyndon and George Skoli-

,

mowski. Even the house they
live in is Skolimowski's own ,

Kensington home.

The hero may get great
|

notices and the Legion d’Hon-
neur. but he is no hero to his

family or his bank manager,
despite his ingenuity in getting

bits of his stage productions to
fall off the back of the lorry for

home improvements. The
comic chaos that results from
the dashes of this incorrigible

Pole with his adopted land has
its more serious aspect in a
conflict with his frustrated-and
resentful elder son, a conflict

which resolves itself into an
opposition of attitudes to their

Polish heritage-

Like Moonlighting the film
was made at great speed. But
again, thanks to Skolimowski's
phenomenal, dexterity, that

speed is betrayed only in the
film’s vitality and topicality - -

even the coal strike features in

il. Full ofSkolimowski's charac-

teristic comic visual asides.

Success is the Best Revenge is a
brilliant, energizing exercise

that should do well for Britain

in the Cannes awards.

The venerable 78-year-old John
Huston has also scored a
success in Cannes with his full-

blooded adaptation of Malcolm
Lowry's novel Under the Vol-

cano, which has till now
defeated generations of would-
be adaptors.

Huston secs the film as “an
account of a break-down in
values which force the reader or
audience lo admire the courage
with which a man destroys

himself'. Huston’s solution to

the problems of realizing Low-
ry’s nightmare imagery centres

on the performance of Albert

Finney as the British expatriate,

an alcoholic minor diplomat
making the ultimate battles

with alcohol and despair in

Mexico in 1938.

David Robinson

Theatre Donald Cooper
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Chichester

Three former RSC cast mem-
bers, a former RSC director,

and a. Gershwin/Bolton/Wode-
house .musical of 1926 with
“book revisions” by Ned
Sherrin and Tony Geiss: lhe
mixture may not gel (it doesn't,
really), but there are things to

notice.

. Jane Carr plays the Gertrude
Lawrence part: the set (by Peter
Rice) is shaped like a monstrous
grand piano; there are some
awful comic performances and
some of Gershwin’s loveliest

songs including “Do, Do. Do”.
“Someone to Watch Ch er Me”
and “Fidgety Feet”.
• At . least lan Judge, the

director, has (sometimes) more
classy material to work on than

he bad in Peg and. even if this

theatre can be murder . for

blocking aiid audibility, he does
show the stage who is master of
it. filling it with life for the big

routines, and using Mr Rice’s

revolve to sweep characters

elegantly on and off in mid-
duet and provide real privacy-

for their private feelings.

Antigone ....
Cottesloe

~

The production of ancient
tragedy on the modem stage is a
range-finding exercise, primar-
ily concerned with establishing

an appropriate distance between
the spectator and the work: and
the English stage has lately been
taking this process to extremes.
John Barton’s The Greeks,

heavily rewritten with open
references to modem terrorism,

trucked in for a point-blank
close-up: Peter Hall's Orcsteia

withdrew and presented a
remote world of masked heroes
closer to Beowulf than to the
Baader-Meinhofgang.

Neither approach succeeded
in wrenching open the impreg-
nable attic treasure chest: and 1

am -more in sympathy with the

modest third approach pro-
posed in this studio production
by Peter Gill and John Burgess.

The play itself is (with the

exception of The Bacchae) the

most universally accessible in

the Greek repertory; and this

revival succeeds in bringing its

argument into close range
without taking any familiar

liberties with the legendary
characters.

The plot - ah we must take a
deep breath. Before the show
begins. Miss Carr, as a titled

English lady, has dived into the
sea and rescued Michael Sibcr-

ry, who plays the best-bred sort

of American by sustaining a
woozy baritone drawl left over
from h is Cha rlcs Su rface in
Schoolfor Scandal.

Her brother (Edward Hib-
bcn). a simpering, lisping.

English duke with his favourite

plaything cruising offshore
("That's her out there with the
big poop - my yacht, not my
sister”) has filled the basement
with hooch under persuasion
from the crook Geoffrey Hutch-
ings. who poses as the butler

when Mr Siberry arrives with

his new wife. This, you
understand, is before his old

wife and her mother turn up.
leaving Miss Carr to adopt
various roles to keep close to

her man whilst evading the
Jaw’s pursuit.

Two of Gertrude Lawrence's
strong suits were evidently

talent for grotesque cameos and
a natural drama and gift for

wringing the heart when the

disguises were dropped. Miss

Cart, a natural character actress,

It achieves this balance

mainly through’ a contrast

between costume and perform-
ance style. It is a modem-dress
show. Ismene and Antigone
wear simple one-piece numbers,
looking particularly defenceless

in an environment of army
uniforms and business suits.

Visually, the production proves

its point (tom the moment
when the entire front row
stands up and lakes to the stage

as a trilby-hatted chorus in front

of Alison Chilly’s antique

palace doorway. They appear as

the latest masquerade in a ritual

that has been going on for ever.

Modern costume, in other

words, also functions as a mask;
and it is set against a neutrally

formalized action. Choric
speech is delivered by the

group, with no soloists. Music
(gun-shot percussion) senes to

introduce new scenes and keep
up -the energy level.

As one who resists choral

speaking I found my attention

wandering during the undiffer-

entiated odes from the walking-
stick brandishing elders. But so
far as the principals are
concerned, the Sophoelcan line
of thought comes over with
clarity and passion.

Antigone herself is celebrated

makes a winningly deadpan
gorWimey maid but "Someone
to Watch Over Me" needs skills

beyond her reach. She always
remains the Home Counties
convent girl, which is the secret

of her special diminutive
mischief: and there arc plenty of
chances for that.

Mr Hutchings. whose
wrinkled grin gets more like the

mask of Comedy even- day.
creates his own kind of merry
hell, assembling a salad lunch
for her hated rival by juggling
tomatoes, shuffling lettuce and
saucing the result with a liquid

sneeze. As bis long-lost

wife. Josephine Blake belts

out “Heaven on Earth”
marvellously.

Some winy Ira Gershwin
lyrics. 1 suspect, disappeared
jnaudibly. but George's num-
bers give stylish if often
unmemorable pleasure. This
kind of show must have been
fun when seen from a box in a
champagney haze on Boat Race
night: it will probably siiJl pass
after a Chichester picnic if the

wine is good and lhe night is

fine.

Radio

A mad, mad world

•
.

*

l
••

Anthony Masters Michael Siiberry and Jane Carr: classy material to work on

in all times and places as the

patron saint of civil dis-

obedience. What emerges with
uncommon force in this version

is the fact that there is no real

distinction between private and
public issues. The fate of
Thebes may be at st3kc: the plot

may turn on a grand debate
between law and order and the

individual conscience. But w hat

turns this into more than w ords

is the particular calamities of
losing a brother, a wife, and a

child.

The other element that comes
through is that the play is

heavily weighted against law
and order. It is not that Peter

Sproulc plays Creon as a vicious

tyrant; but simply that all the
arguments he uses arc bad
arguments until he loo experi-

ences political theory as a

mortally wounding personal
blow.

Jane Lapotaire's Antigone
resists all invitations to pathos

and rhetoric (apart from one
paroxysm of despair) to pre-

serve the )ucid power of
unalterable decision. Most per-

sonally victimized, hers is the
most public performance in the

production.

Irving Wardle

Ghosts

Shaw

The New Shaw Theatre Com-
pany arrives on the scene with a

popular price policy backed up
by some appealing ideas (such

as claiming Shaw as a Camden
playwright), and I can only hope
that this opening show is not a
foretaste of things to come.
As Caroline Evcs’s pro-

duction has shed a backer, two
leading actors and a translator

since it was first announced, she

can ai least be congratulated for

gelling the show on at all. The
result, however, is of a kind
calculated to turn newcomers
off Ibsen for life.

Set in a dowdily symmetrical
living room backed by two
regulation fir-trees on which
Ibsen’s sun never shines.

Richard Bullwinkle’s stage

promises an evening in the

company of a gloomily tor-

mented family for whom
everything is bound to end
badly. The performance duly
confirms this impression, and
devotes its main energy to

delivering the now wholly
redundant onslaught on middle-
class religious bigotry and false

idealism.

What keeps Ghosts alive is

the intricate extension of its title

metaphor into every detail of
the characters' past lives, and
the spectral atmosphere of the

house. When this crops up on I

the Shaw stage the effect I

becomes unintentionally comic:
as where Mrs Alving remarks.
“Fm glad you enjoyed it,

pastor", on • emerging with
Manders from the dining-room
where they have just witnessed
Oswald fondling Regina.

But for the lines, you would
never suspect there had been
any past tenderness between
L\ nn Farlcigh's Mrs Alving and
WjJlian Hoviand's Manders. Mr
Hoyland kills the part by
playing it as a straightforward
clerical bully, without even a
soli spoi for Bob Mason's
wheedling, hand-wringing Eng-
sirand. Miss Farlcigh changes
gear between firm-minded fem-
inism and maternal feeling, but
without exposing the central

contradiction between Mrs
Alving's liberated intelligence

and her slavishly conventional
behaviour. There is a capable
Oswald from Simon Chandler
and a smoulderingly credible

Regina from Lyscttc Anthony.

The other week 1 was driven lo

reflect what your typical visitor

from outer space would make of
this country if the only infor-

mation to which he had access
was a scries of clips from local

radio - particularly if the clips

had been selected above alt for

their capacity to startle. He
would conclude that the whole
place was a lunatic asylum.

This is exactly the conclusion
I came to about the United
Stales on the basis of two
programmes constructed ex-
clusively from clips taken from
the output of American radio
stations and contributed by
Peter Everett to the current
Radio 4 series of montage-docu-
mentaries. Actuality (Thurs-
'days).

I now know that the United
States is the land in which
people cat 552 oysters at a
sitting for a bcL where tinned
beans arc commended for their

exceptional power to make the
consumer break wind: where
you would do well not to suffer

heart arrest in the street because
the average passer-by, con-
cerned in case his aid should
prove ineffective and you - or
at least your heirs and assigns -

should sue him. will probably
do nothing to help.

Essential if daunting infor-

mation. you'll agree, but al-

though Mr Everett had aimed
for shape and coherence by
casting his material in the form
of a radio journey from Boston
to Sacramento, this was not
enough to stop it emerging from
the loudspeaker as merely a
succession of more or less

grotesque snippets. By the end
of pan one I had had enough,
and a second helping of the
same was a great deal too much.

The other four programmes
in this series to dale have been
in some respects more conven-
tional in subject-matter, but the

technique of montage docu-
mentary - no narrative, just
sequences of actuality and
informal interview carefully

balanced and linked - is in fact

ideal for the subjects their

makers have chosen. On May 3,

Gillian Hush eavesdropped on
a community arts workshop at a
youth club in Wigan: very
atmospheric, although there
were odd moments when I

wasn't too sure what was going
on.

Not so on May 10. however,
when Roger Hutchings followed

Jack Finney. Vicar of Leigh,

Lancanshire". through a typical

week and a typical cycle from
baptism to funeral. Mr Finney
sounded as if he were proceed-

ing with his life in total

disregard of lhe microphone -
which he probably was. This
resulted in a most revealing and
touching picture of a certain

son of Church of England
minister of the 1980s - matey,

full of the common touch, good
family man and friend to his

parishioners.

Am I right in believing that

all the mystifying threads, of

Curlew in Autumn (Radio 4;

director. Patrick Rayner in

Scotland) did finally drift to a

resolution last Sunday? I

wouldn't swear to it, although it

was only this expectation that

kept me with Edward Boyd’s

thriller-serial through all six

episodes.

Much about the writing and
production combined to suggest

parody: the theme tune, for

instance, obvious first cousin to

that of TV’s Shroud for the

.Nightingale, or the laconic

narrative style of the central

character, an unsuccessful

south-west Scottish small-town
lawyer, reminiscent of Ray-
mond Chandler and with the

latter's fondness for the muted,
hard-binen purple passage used
to convey a world-weariness of
near cosmic poiportions.
though actually devoid of all

significance. Example: “The
telephone rang and the present
made its bid for attention

against the sad past and the

bleak and problematical fu-

ture. .

.

"

Devotees of the radio thriller

win find something a good deal
less pretentious, and which can
be relied on to provide a tidy
resolution six episodes from
now in Cast. In Order of
Disappearance (Radio 2, Wed-
nesdays. repeating Mondays;
producer. Mania Fisher).
Simon Brett has adapted from
his own book and the characters
- bear the mark oflong personal
observation at close quarters.

David Wade

Irving Wardle 100%pUTe
Fullyfashioned

Television

Move into the Fast Lane. Glossy, classy-and

packed with personality cars, some beautiful,

some extraordinary, ail fast. June issue at your

newsasent90p.

• Lotus Esprit Turbo supertest

• New Supercars from Porsche and Audi

•Tickford Capri, Panther Kailista, Toyota Corolla GT Coupe

• New Golf GTi tested •

•Win a trip on the Orient Express
\

to seethe itafian Grand \

Pitted forces
“It was traditional in the
mining industry under private

ownership that a bitter relation-

ship existed between men and
management, and especially

beiween unions and manage-
ment.” Former miners' leader
Will Paynter was looking back
on the 1 930s in BBC2*$ All Oar
Working Lives last night.

His reflection came before
the outbreak of the present
.hostilities, so he was not to

know they would have such an
ironic ring. Apart from a late

reference to current conflict in

the narration, the programme
concentrated on history.

Before the First World War.
one in 10 men was a miner and
a third of our coal was shipped
abroad. Women worked on the
surface and below ground, as
the archive film made graphic-
ally clear, the men worked in

conditions ranging from bad to
unspeakable.

Coal owners were many and
mainly a hard lot. even with
each other. As early as 1919
Lord Justice Sankey’s com-
mittee was issuing a majority
conclusion that the mines
would be better nationalized.

Miners had the unwanted
distinction of working in the
most strike-torn and dangerous
industry. In the 1930s, 1.100

• Opera Factory London Sin-
fonierta open their first season,
at the Royal Court Theatre,
with a new small-scale version

of Tippett's The Knot Garden
(June 5) and Cavalli's La
Cahsto (June 8).

men were killed every year and
500 were injured every day. The
industry staggered along with
disputes and Victorian con-
ditions. In Europe other coun-
tries. particularly the Germans,
mechanized. Britain gradually
lost its markets.
When nationalization came

in 1947. the miners thought
they had come into thejr

kingdom. Disillusion was swift.

The NCB flag bad been hauled
up, a South Wales miner
recalled, and they had been told

it was their colliery. “That was
lhe be and end all. because
that's where nothing was further

from the truth. Nothing
changed."

In many ways it did. 1

Mechanization was swift, and
conditions vastly improved, but

.

this late modernization co-
incided with a turn among

j

customers to cheap oil. By the
1960s. coal was stockpiling:

j

closures grew in pace.

The 1 973 oil crisis appeared i

lo be a boom but recession
:

clouded the future. Behind it all

was the inheritance of unecon-
omic pits. Even 40 years ago.

Lord Robens remembered, only
the East Midlands and York-
shire were profitable areas. He
doubted if South Wales and
Scotland had ever made a
penny profit for the NCB.

Producer Ruth Jackson made
a thorough job of a sad story:

the film good, the witnesses
steadily articulate. Meanwhile
the cameras turn on a continu-

ing crisis.

Dennis Hackett
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It’s all

relative
As Elton John sets off for Wembley
this morning to watch his Watford
lads take on Everton in the FA Cup
Final, he can reflect on the way that

Wembley cup finals have been
occasions of violently oscillating

fortunes for members of the Dwight
family. Elton John, piano-playing

person and chairman of Watford
Football Club, was bom Reg
Dwight The last Dwight at Wem-
bley on Cup Final day was Elton’s

cousin Roy Dwight who played for

Nottingham Forest against Luton

Town in 1959. Forest won 2-1, and

Dwight it was who scored their

opening goal. But that was Dwight's

last taste of glory: in the same
match, he broke his leg, and was
never seen again as a top-class

footballer.

• Tom Boyd, voted Motherwell’s

player of the year, has had to turn

down the prize - the use of a car for

1 2 months - because he cannot drive.

No problem. Until he passes his

driving test he will have the loan of a

bike.

Sink or support
A chap with the improbable name of
Darlington Sidhindi has set out this

week to show himself the world’s

most dedicated football supporter.

Not only is he undertaking a journey

of 1,800 miles to watch bis team, the

Zimbabwe Dynamos, play Kampala
City Council in the African Cham-
pions Cup, but says he will swim
ISO miles ofit. He plans to hitchhike

through Zambia and Tanzania, and
then lake to Lake Victoria with his

passport in a waterproof bag. Said

Darlington: “I did a week’s survival

course in West Germany last year. I

believe the experience will enable

me to cross the lake.”

Offbeam?
British gymnasts are getting a head
start on their opponents in their

quest for Olympic glory. They have
just appointed a psychological

consultant, Dr Lew Hardie. He is

now helping to organize a coaching

“workshop” which will introduce

coaches to “psychological training

methods”. I hope he doesn't

discover that our gymnasts are all

unbalanced.

BARRY FANTONI

‘It’s good to see two English clubs

in with a chance'

Flat out
Sporting Life, has made many great

predictions over the years but on
Thursday its race-by-race previewer,

Man on the Spot, excelled himself.

Discussing the 3.45 at Ludlow, he
described Lulav as “a lay-down",
the up-to-date cliche for a good
thing. The horse, starting at an
unbackable 7-2 on, had obviously

read the Life that morning. Ap-
proaching the last fence he looked
the certain winner but, true to Man
on the Spot's forecast, he crumbled
on landing and literally laid down.

Better halves
The prize money for the World
Shove Ha'penny championship,
sponsored by Vaux, has gone up by
50 per cent. This year, the winner of
the tussle, to be held at the Three
Tuns Hotel Durham City, will

receive £300. There were 100
contestants last year, and this time
the organizers are hoping that 160
wizards will fight for supremacy of
the halfpenny shoving world.

Singles club
Lee Trevino and Severiano Balleste-

ros have always claimed they could

beat anyone at golf, using just a
single club. Four other leading

golfers are set to make them eat

these proud words in a competition

aL St Andrews, two days after the

Open on July 24. The idea is to hack

round the course using only the one
club for every purpose, including

pulling. Use of an additional club

means a one-stroke penalty. The
other contestants are Nick Faldo,

Greg Norman, Hal Sutton and Isao

Aoki-- who recently went round a
course, usingjust his six iron, in 67.

Smash hits
This really has been a smashing
season for rowing. Hot on the heels

ofCambridge's disaster, at the hands

of their cox, Peter “barge-reshaping”

Hobson, when they destroyed their

boat on Boat Race day, comes
another smash-up. This time it is the

men’s Olympic boat that has been

wiped out. It happened in Sloane

Square when the men towing the

boat from one training venue to

another wrapped it round a traffic

light. Bang goes £7,500. The
Olympic eight will now be compet-

ing in a strange and borrowed boat

at Vichy this weekend. There's a

new one coining from Germany to

replace it within the fortnight ... the

boat had been earmarked for

Cambridge, but seeing the Olympic
squad’s need. Cambridge said ‘‘after

you" in the nicest possible way.

Simon Barnes

The Society ofAuthors celebrates its centenary next week amid

growing militancy among its members. Michael Holroyd (left)

records the early aggression ofBernard Shaw, who joined in 1897

The writer’s champion

uring the early

summer of 1884 reports began to

appear in newspapers of the

formation of a society “for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Authors."

The Times was warmly approving.

“If authors can agree and teach one
another to do what is best for

themselves", it commented, “they

will be doing what is best for the

community at large".

In spite ofits incendiary history of

rows, the Society of Authors has

become by its centenary year the

recognized spokesman, as well as an
advice and information centre, for

writers ofbooks.
Its first president was Tennyson:

but the most active member during
the early years of this century was
Bernard Shaw. Shaw's attitude to the

book trade when he joined the

society in 1897 at the age of 41 was
already well-formed and from the

author’s point of view, impeccable.
“1 object to publishers”, he had once
written to a bookseller. “The one
service they have done me is to

teach me to do without them."
Nevertheless he joined the society

because he had decided that year to

put his plays into print.

Grant Richards, blatantly mon-
ocled and with a taste for Monte
Carlo, was the sort of bohemian
gambler who appealed to Shaw.
“You are the most incompetent
publisher I ever heard of*, be
congratulated him. Richards re-

sponded: “You are just about as
businesslike a man as I ever met in

my shortlife".

Shaw drafted a five-year agree-

ment, for publication of Ploys
Pleasant and Unpleasant, insisted

on a certificate of compliance with
the Fair Wages Clause, issued

inductions on spelling, punctuation

and margins, threatened proof
corrections the scale of Balzac, let

it be known that a single misprint

upset him more than the deaths of
his father and sister and intoxicated

himself by playing the man of
business.

In articles for The Author. Shaw
paid it the compliment of treating it

as a serious business paper for

manual labourers. Providing facts,

figures, and recommendations, he
preserved readability, was extraordi-

narily skilful at placing his statistics

in a human context and. whenever
possible, conjured entertainment
from them.
He celebrated the beauties of

phonetic spelling and simplified

punctuation, and uttered a
heartrending appeal to his fellow

writers on behalf of the wonderful
economies of a 42-letter alphabet

Eighty years ago bookselling was
as ridiculously underdone in Britain

as it is now. “If you turn to the

directories, and compare the num-
ber of places where you can buy
books with the number of places

where you can buy bdots”. Shaw
wrote in the summer of 1904. “you
will arrive at the conclusion that the
average man wears out over 50 pairs

of boots whilst he is reading a single

book." Most writers naturally

reviled their publishers for “the

apathetic desperation with which
they offer at a slight advance on
wastepaper prices - and sometimes
offer in vain - ‘remainders’ of
editions which could easily be sold

at frill price if there were any real

book market in the country." But
since there were so few real

booksellers what were publishers to

do? Shaw positively had no answer
he had a question.

Once his agreement with Grant
Richards had come to an end, Shaw
consulted the Society over Man and
Superman. In 1903 he published this

book himself under an agreement
with Constable which became his

commissioned distributor. “1 don’t
want a compulsory partner for life".

Shaw explained in The Author, “I
don’t want a patron. I don't want an
amateur collaborator. I don’t want a
moralist”. All he asked for was “an
agreement drafted by myself" and,
on the royalty system, “a modest 20
per cent or so".

In Shaw’s ideal world there would
have been no law of copyright, no
advances or retreats, no giving and
receiving of royalties. The prestige of
literature should be the business of
the slate. All authors would be paid
equal incomes, and all other
professions would be paid the same
as authors.

Pending this millennium of

nationalization and equality,

authors were of necessity capitalists,

literature was a sweated trade and

publishing a gamble.
In such circumstances there was

no question of equitable profit and

fair dealing. The rule .of the

publishing game was that each side

used what advantages it bad. That,
Shaw argued, was one ofthe reasons

for the existence of the Society of
Authors. That was why he rec-

ommended all writers, humble and
exalted, to join the Society. Tra-
ditionally theirs had been an
occupation for gentlemen (certainly

not ladies) and this had made them
shamefully deficient in social con-
science.

“Without union and collective

action we are helpless. When we
begin working, wc are so poor and
so busy that we have neither the
time nor. the means to defend
ourselves against the commercial
organizations which exploit us.
When we become famous, we
become famous suddenly, passing

at one bound from the state in
which we are . . . too poor to fight

our own battles, to a state in which
our time is so valuable that it is not
worth our while wasting any of it

on lawsuits and bad debts. We all.

eminent and obscure alike, need
the Authors’ Society."

hese words were
spoken by Shaw at the Society's

annual dinner in the summer of
1906. In February the previous year

he had beat elected to the

committee of management and early

in 1906 joined the dramatic sub-

committee. He believed that litera-

ture, being an artistic and learned

profession, had to be relentlessly

defended against the philistine

presumption that, like all fine art, it

was an immoral luxury which in

times of war or recession must give
way to the most trivial political

considerations. In Shaw's philos-

ophy the literature of a country
created its mind since each country
largely took its ideas from what it

read. He saw this “creation of mind”
as the great function of authorship,
giving it dignity, and its prac-

titioners courage and self-respect.

Shaw discovered in his commit-
ment to the Society of Authors
something of what other men looked
for in romance, and his work on its

committees was equivalent to other
men's social life. What he looked for

within the society was a great

corporate consciousness. What he
found often disappointed him. Most
authors did not have “brains enough
to understand their legal and
economic position, nor character

enough to take care of their own
interests." Shaw's exasperation with

such “nerveless and spineless

blacklegs" strengthened his belief in

the Society of Authors itself.

“Nothing will save the majority of

authors from themselves,” he

declared, “except a ruthlessly tyran-

nical Professional Association hav-

ing no other interest than to keep up

the market to its highest practical

possibilities . . Jt is pitiable to see a

body of professional men on whom
the Copyright Acts have conferred a

monopoly ofenormous value unable

to do for themselves what is done by
porters and colliers and trade-union-

ists generally,”

Though Shaw believed that

unionism was most practicable in

trades, where .the members worked
together in large bodies, lived in the

same neighbourhoods and belonged

to the same social class, he thought

the Society should, be careful how it

disclaimed the idea of being

unionized. He looked at unions as

conspiracies against the public

interest that would become un-

necessary in a socialist state, but that

acted meanwhile as the debit side of
the capitalist account
Over those matters, such as the

model treaty with West End
managers and the liberalization of
the censorship laws, almost nothing
appeared to have been achieved

during his 10 years of service.

Shaw’s frustration made him doubt
eventually the validity of unrefined
democracy'. So much, in the interests

of getting things done, had been
suppressed: and so little had been
accomplished.

In this process of suppression,

actions seemed to be dissolved into

words which also became Shaw’s
coin of emotion. He felt impotent
when his words were proscribed by
the Lord Chamberlain and could not
reach the public. Mrs Warren's
Profession was banned for almost 30
years! So when, after a good deal of
agitation, a joint select committee
was established by Parliament in

1909 to re-examine censorship,

Shaw’s words streamed out every-
where. and he spent himself
exorbitantly. From all his ferment of
energy no legislation was bom.
Over the internal politics of the

society Shaw was more successful.

Keeping together, he believed, was
good business. He spent much time
preventing members from quarrel-
ling, insulting, and coming to blows;

All this changed with the First
World War. Shaw’s manifesto
Common Sense About the War
aroused greater hatred than anything
of its kind since Tom Paine's 77ze

Rights ofMan. Many authors, in the
grip of war fever, refused to speak to
him. The critic J. C. Squire
demanded in the press that he be
tarred and feathered; the best-selling

West Indian novelist W. J. Locke
suddenly stood up and screamed: “I
will not sit in the room with Bernard
Shaw”; the playwright Henry Arthur
Jones published an open letter

calling him a “freakish homunculus.

germinated outside of lawful pro-

creation." Shaw had finally united

the Society, but against himself. To
prevent it changing from a pro-

fessional into a political body, he
resigned in 1915 from the two
committees.

There is no resentment or
bitterness in what he wrote at the
time. But in his fashion he had been
affected and the feeling remained
with him.

or the remain-

ing 35 years of his life Shaw was one
of the society’s most active non-
committee members. Herbert Thr-
ing, a solicitor who was the society's

secretary until 1930. seldom acted in

any important matter without first

finding out Shaw's views. Shaw
sometimes spoke at the society's

annual meetings, but jgenerally

preferred to exercise his influence
from a distance. “It is a mistake to

meet authors”, he concluded.
“ All that is tolerable in them is

their books”. In 1931 he became a
foundation member of the League
on Dramatists which the society
started to deal exclusively with the

interests on its playwright members.
Shaw’s business maxims con-

tinued to appear in The .Author,

conselling writers noi to have lunch

with their publishers, or to avoid the

wretched pedantry of peppering

their pages with the “uncouth
bacilli" ofapostrophes. _

Shaw’s last contribution to The
Author appeared in the summer of
1945, his ninetieth year. It was an
unsentimental recollection and
showed that the wounds he had
concealed so long had never healed.

Of his 60 years in business as an
author, the 10 he had spent working
on the society's committees might
have been passed at the top of
Everest for all the good they had
done. He did not blame the society

but blamed the unchanging factor of
the author himself, “socially un-
trained by his irresponsible solitude

and spoilt equally by success or
failure, [be is] an incorrigible

individualist anarchist, loathing
business and its discipline and
bating and dreading the few
colleagues who know better and
drudge at the task of protecting and
organizing him,” he ended his final

paragraph. “1 had 10 years of it; and
I know.”

Q Mkfaui Hrirorri, 1934

The author, chairman ofthe Society
ofAuthors 1973-74, is now writing a
biography ofShaw.

Roy Strong
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Must art always

rule our heads?
The British do not like intellectuals.

Rather, let us be accurate, they ao

not like intellectuals who to

conceal that they are. The exception,

of course, is those who have a

foreign name. I have always thought

that jnv life would have been

completely different if my surname

had been Strongsld. With that nom

de plume and an accent, preferably

gntteral Germanic, audiences would

sit mesmerized by my
utterance. The late Dr
BronowsJd’s career was entirely built

around this British cult of the

foreign professor. Millious sat glued

to their television sets listening to

material which, if delivered by one

of their countrymen, they would

have instantly switched off

This is not meant in any way to

deny brilliance or contribution.

Indeed we would be greatly the

poorer without them. It is merely a

comment upon a curious attitude

which we have that evokes untold

reverence for exiled intellectuals or

those whose advent barely goes back

more than a generation. It is a

pantheon which gathers to itself

such stars in the cerebral firmament

as George Steiner, Sir Isaiah Berlin,

Sir Ernst Gombrich, Lord Kaldor or

Lord Weidenfeld. But it is also an

attitude which belongs to a wider

context. . ,

When I was at school m the 1 950s

it was certainly ground into me that

British painting was on the whole

foreign: Holbein. Van Dyck and
Kneller covered the period down to

about 1 700 after which, apart from
Hogarth. Constable and Turner,

there wasn’t much to compete with

the statement that all painting was
French. The same was true of

sculpture, running from Rysbracfc

and Roubiliac down to, yes, Jacob
Epstein. Equally it was applied to

music, defined wholly in terms of
Handel and Mendelsohn and the

visits of Mozart and Haydn to

England. And all opera was Italian.

So too was this true of the toilet

That was Russian or. at a pinch,

French. The result of this insular

fixation was that the pioneers of our
toilet had to change their names to

be taken seriously at all: Ninette de
Valois, Marie Rambert Anton
Dolin, Markova and Fonteyn. It

must have been a brave decision at

that period to have hung onto names
as ordinary as Harold Turner and
Mona Inglesby.

All fashion was French. So were

all hairdressers, with salons labelled

Maison or Madame X. Food and
restaurants were almost uniformly

French and nothing has shifted

French from the menu cards of the

grandest tables.

It is some measure of the past 30
years that virtually all this has been
reversed. The Americans discovered

British art which now occupies a

position as seminal within.* world

context as that of any attar

European nation. The Royal Ballet

has made dance British and the

feshion explosion of the 1960s has

shattered the one-way road to Pans.

The rediscovery of early English

music and the achievements of

Benjamin Britten alone have^rc-

stored our musical mythology. Even

British cooks and menus in English

are now making headway.

“A rose by any otter

Tiarrtft "? It is not quite as

simple as that We stand at the end

of centuries offixed preconceptions.

Up until the past few decades we
have never thought in term* of
intellectual or cultural “empire" «
the Italians, and above all the

French always have. Horace Wal-

pole summed up our viewpoint

nearly in the eighteenth century

when he wrote in respect of the arts:

“This country, which does net

always err in vaunting its own
productions” In feet the rediscovery

Brooowski: with an English
name, who would have watched?

of our past achievements and our
reclamation in the present runs
exactly parallel with our toss of die

empire of power. The only one left

to us is the one of intellect and an
sustained, above all, by English

becoming a universal lingua franco.

So that our reconquest of areas we
used cheerfully, even disdainfully, u>

assign to foreigners has a deeper
significance than we would at first

admit.
'

It is also a result of the reverse of

'

what it was hoped would emerge
from joining the EEC The sinking

of national identity into Europe,
besides leading to an intensification

ofthe cult of the crown, has led us to

focus with fervency on what we can
identify as uniquely ours. For. the

first time in our history we stand at

the centre ofa cultural empire. But it

is basically one of the arts, for these

we have learnt to respect. It has yet

to happen in the world of learning

and ofthe intellect.

0 Time* Newspaper* UnriXti, 1984

Sir Roy Strong is Director of the

Victoria& Albert Museum.

Barry Norman

Shaw joined the society at 42, declaring, “I object to publishers’*. Right, at 90, still embittered by a First War dispute with fellow writers

Pakistan ace Abdul Qadir, England hopefuls Millerand Edmonds

Give bowling a
break, chaps

For those of us who believe that
cricket is a game of infinite subtlety
and guile, and not the rather more
sophisticated form ofbaseball that it

has lately become, there was one
small cause for cheer in England’s
recent, ill-fated tour ofPakistan.
The home team, and cricket itself

won - thanks largely, to Abdul
Qadir, who is a leg-break and googly
bowler, a species almost as fabulous
these days as the unicorn. “Leg
spinners”, said the England captain.
Bob WDIis, on a famous occasion,
“don’t win test matches.” Oh,
really? Is that right. Bob? A pity,
from England’s point of view, that
nobody told Abdul Qadir.

.Still, as a jingoist I don’t normally
rejoice in England’s undoing, and on

.

this occasion it was only the nature
of the bowler who caused it that
raised my spirits.

I even began to hope that the
forthcoming series between England
and the West Indies, which starts
next month, might be decided, for a
change, by the spinners.

Cooler consideration, however,
proved that this is improbable. You
only have to look at the bowling
department of the West Indian
squad, with, its •familiar complement
of human catapults, to realize that
the dominance of fast bowling - and
probably short-pitched fast bowling
at that - is most likely to continue.

What’s more, for all who insist
that cricket holds no more glorious
sight than a good batsman racing a
good spinner on a wicket tending
encouragement to both, the histon-
cal perspective is even gloomier.
The last spin bowler to reach 100

wickets for England was Ray
Ulmgworth in 1971; while the last to
achieve a similar feat for West
Indies was Lance Gibbs - in 1965.
True, like all statistics, these rouceal
almost as much as they reveaL They
conceal, for instance, the feet that
Underwood, who had reached the
100 mark before Illingworth, pro-

another 190-odd, and
that Gibbs went on to 309
test batsmen.

iqtPuSp
6? remams that sinceW71. for England, and 2965 for the

west indies, no new spin bqwler has -

been able to establish ^
international cricket

. P*"
spinners currently avail-

awe to England, the most successful
are Miller, of Derbyshire; -and

Edmonds, of Middlesex, who have
claimed 59 victims apiece. Along
with his disgraced team-mate
Emburey, still in exile for having

toured South Africa with Boycott
1
!

team , Edmonds is probably the b«
spin bowler in the country, but he i

unlikely to be selected this sumntt
because ins skill at playing himse
into the England team is surpass#
only by his unique ability to tad

himselfout ofiL -

Miller, much overlooked lardy
might, I suppose, hope for a recall *
a bits and pieces player; especial^
now that he has finally managed to

score a first-class century after 11

years of trying. But the most likely

candidate for the job is Vic Marks oJ

Somerset who, aSable character and-

enhusiastic player that he no doubt

.

is, never looks to me like a test

match cricketer.

If England^ is to play a specialist
spin bqwler it will probably be the
promising but inexperienced Nick
Cook of ^icestershins, while the
West Indians have the equally
promising, but even, less experi-
enced, Roger Harpcr.tvcn so, their

most successful current spinner is

Vrv Richards and when you tHmlc of
him it’s not necessarily his off-break
bowling that first comes to mind.
As one who recalls that in 1947

Middlesex (county champions that
year, remember) took the field
against Surrey with three leg-break
and gqogly bowlers (Walter Robins.
Jim Sims and Ian Bedford); opened
their attack with the left-aim irfaner -

Jack -.Young and won by eight,
wickets, I find the present state of

deeply depressing.

that wStfufiy
to the days of Ramadhm and
valentine or Lock and and
wonder whether any of these would
even get into the test if They
woe playing today? I think notg™ -without spin berates -
hunting not singly either, but in
P«irs - loses one of itsmost graceful
and alluring dimensions.
And £ as I fear; such bowlers

2“*™“:

:

to be generally neglected in
senes, even the sight of

»«ham hitting home runs over
third base off Maksim Mawhril
would notbe compensation enough.
Sticky Wicket by Barry Norman is
publishedonMondaybvHodder snd
Stoughton (£8.95^-
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WHOSE PLAN FOR COAL?
Mr Stan Crane, the Shadow
Energy Secretory, is to see Mr
Jan MacGregor, ttwrNCB Chair-
man, qa Monday to

[
explore the

possibility oftalks between NCB
and NUM -on the .basis of the
Plan for. Coal, originally pub-,
lished by the Labour Govern-
ment - in the -mid-seventies;
Given the embarrassing; position
in which the Labour Pally has
found itself as a result of Mr
ScargillVpicketing tactics, such
an initiative is understandable. It

should help to present Labour,
with a more constructive atti-

tude to -the strike.than it has been
able to putibrwaid while tagging
along uncomfortably behind the
C%annmKi8 *and the hard left,

ccaubming support for Mr Scar-
persistent criticism of

thSppfitxL Vjf-
13ae resurrection of the plan

foeCoal diversion, however.
It must be intended to portray
this GpveriOTeBfasiiLsome way
mom Severe, on^ihe miners than
its ’Labour [predecessor. ' That
approach is Sp a-piece with the
genera] desire

, on .the left to

politicize.
;
the

:

industrial situation

wilhm the coalfields. Thus the

Government is-- repeatedly ac-

cused of a plan to “starve out”
the^minerSi -whereas it is the
NUM which is forcing its

members out on strike without
either a. ballot or strike pay.

Moreover the tax payer, on
whose behalf the Government is

expected to act, is in feet doubly
supporting the miners, both in
the annual subsidy to the NCB
which amounts to nearly £900
million, and in the provision of

some, albeit austere, subsistence

to miners* families to compen-
sate them for the wage earner’s

decision to withold his labour.

To work or not to work must be
the individual decision of each
miner. He is free to take either,

though both have unpleasant

consequences in the rancorous
circumstances of Mr ScaigflTs

war. The one leads to intimi-

dation, the other to privation;

but in both cases the choice lies

with the individual.

Because Mr Scargili has politi-
cized this dispute there is a
general tendency to react to it

always in political terms. If

reference to the Plan for Coal
can - get us back to considering
the purely industrial aspect of
Britain's coal, so much the
better. The feds show that we
have moved on from the Plan
for Coal of the nineteen-
seventies and that, without
politics, the British coal industry
would now be poised for an
opportunity ofgreat productivity
and expansion on the basis of
good new seams and exciting
technology.

The original Plan for Coal
postulated capital spending of
£6.5 billion whereas the figure

since 1974 is actually £650
million greater. The Conserva-
tive Government has invested
£3.8 -billion in coal since 1979,
with approval for another £3
billion already given. Had the

productivity of 4 per cent per
annum, promised in the Plan for

Coal, been achieved instead of a
dismal.4.6 per cent for the whole
ten year period, that investment
might have been more profitable

and the tax payer’s bill less

onerous. Will Mr Orme recog-

nise that when he calls on Mr
MacGregor? Will he also recog-

nise that the Plan for Coal
envisaged the NCB dispensing
with between three and four

million tons of its worst capacity

each year, whereas less than half

this target has been achieved so
that the least productive tenth of

the pits now in operation will

cost £350 million this year in

subsidies?

The twenty pits which are

earmarked for closure collec-

tively produce only one-third of

the coal which the NCB expects

to extract from two fully devel-

oped seams at Ashford and
Selby. That is the measure of the
productivity opportunity which
awaits the coal industry once the

closures have been completed
with the loss of20,000 jobs. That
reduction will come entirely

through voluntary redundancy
schemes, early retirement for the
over-fifties or transfer arrange-
ments for those miners who have
to move to new pits. Their terras

are unmatched in any other pan
ofBritish industry. A 55 year-old
miner, for instance, receives
£20,000 tax free and £75 per
week until he takes his occu-
pational pension at 65. For those
under 50, whose average age is

36, redundancy entitles them to
£1,000 per year's service in
addition to the national redun-
dancy terras. Miners in work
have also been offered a wage
rise which is greater than public
sector workers in the power and
gas industries and would main-
tain mine workers’ position
some 25 per cent above Britain’s
average industrial wage.

So it is not surprising that the
Coal Board this week extracted
more than 700 tons of coal - the
greatest in any week since the
strike began - with more than
50,000 men remaining at work,
again the highest figure since the
start of the strike. That is the
effect ofMr Scargiil’s attempt to
achieve a strike without going
through the union's normal
procedures. Consequently the
power stations have been able to
limit the reduction of their
reserves to about five per cent
over the last four weeks.

There is thus much to talk

about in terms of the coal
industry’s future which has
nothing to do with politics. Since
Mr Orme met Mr Scargili this

week, it may be that he will be in
a position on Monday to re-

assure Mr MacGregor that the
mineworkers’ leader has pri-

vately dispensed with the idea
that he can use his members as
shock troops in a war to bring
down the Government Sadly
that is still his publicly stated

intention. As long as it remains
so, the vast majority of mine-
workers and their industry will

be denied a future that they
deserve.

FORWE ARE SINNERS ALL
Mr James Nelson served nine
years ofa life sentence passed for

the. mqsde^ of his. mother. On
being: released on licence - the
sentence will technically hang
over him for the rest of his

natural life - he entered training

for the ministry in the Church of

Scotlanc&Ori Monday, in the full

glare of publicity, the General
Assembly of - the Church of
Scotland will have to decide

whether he may complete it, the

progress of his vocation having
been interrupted by an apparent
change of heart, or loss of

courage, on the part of his

sponsoring Presbytery, St An-
drews.

The fects are complicated, but

the issue is simple. The General
Assembly has to choose one of
two positions. Either a' convicted

murderer can neverbe a suitable

person to serve in the ordained
ministry, as a mark ofthe esteem
in which it is held and the

abhorrence with which murder
ought to be regarded. Or the

Christian Gospel allows and
indeed in some circumstances
requires that repentance should
wipe clean the moral slate,

cancelling the sin and restoring

the sinner to good grace. It is a

fascinating but hot ' enviable

choice to nave to make.

Mr Nelson was originally

judged acceptable to St Andrews’
Presbytery and to the central

church committee charged with

vetting and recommending can-

didates. There is a slight dispute

about whether all members of

the Presbytery knew all the fects

the first time his case was
considered. After disclosures in

the .press, there was no doubt
about this the second time, last

month, when on nearing the

completion of his academic
studies the candidate applied for

what is termed “Urals for

licence.** He was refused by the

narrowest of margins; one dis-

tinguished member of the Pres-

bytery is bringing a separate

petition to the assembly on
Monday allying that the pro-

ceedings violated natural justice

in that Mr Nelson had no
hearing.

It seems common to both
sides of the argument that Mr
Nelson is as “good** a convicted

murderer, if one might so speak,

as the church is ever likely to

have. He has paid his penalty, or

as much of it as the Secretary of
State for Scotland deemed
necessary; the sincerity of his

remorse is not doubted; psy-
chiatrists have judged him en-
tirely mentally fit; he has had the
most careful testing as to his

personal qualities by senior
clergymen very experienced in

these things; and he has behaved
properly in the course of the

affair. Without all those ingredi-

ents the water would be a lot

muddier.

The church might have
refused him at the very first

stage, a much more defensible

decision than to refuse him at

this one. The very publicity

imputes to the issue a profound
symbolic quality: what happens
to Mr Nelson will stand for what
the church feels about repentant

sinners in general, in the public
mind. “Neither will I condemn
thee: go and sin no more” is a
compelling text for the case, and
it is difficult to see how the
Church of Scotland can honour
it except by allowing Mr
Nelson’s career to resume. The
hesitations and the controversy

are entirely understandable, and
indeed the more agonised the
decision the more it will be
respected, provided it is the
faithful one.

Behind the specific issue is a
more general one, about the
automatic assumptions made in

the church and in society

concerning the moral standing of
the clergy. They are presumed to

be exemplary and to lead

exemplary lives, and to be unfit

for the cloth if otherwise. There
is a danger in such attitudes, and
it is not obvious they are truly

Christian. The church is a
church of sinners, and there is

nothing immaculate about one
section of it, those whose
vocation is to serve the insti-

tution full time (as clergymen).
The General Assembly will

obviously bear this in mind
when it comes to make its

decision in the Nelson case.

PICTURES FROM AN EXHIBITION
Even Sir Joshua has a garland of

his own - round the neck and
down as far as the knees, like the

ones they thrOw over the heads
of Grand Prix champions at the

moment of victory. But the

Royal Academy’s festive spirit,

at the opening of its 216th
summer show today, fells parsi-

moniously short ofactual laurels

and roses, and the statue's

garland is in plastic, durable as
Reynolds’s reputation, though
perceptibly more faded. But
inside the Academy the flowers

and bunting up the grand stairs

are fresh, not yet bruised by
skirts and elbows on the way up.

To judge from yesterday’s
private view, there will be quite a
press on the stairs today, though
it will no longer be drawn on by
the prospect of iced drinks
among the pictures and the
cheerftil sound of champagne
corks popping- Now that the
Tory Conference has withdrawn
from contention, the RA’s pri-

vate view is one ofthe ofthe best
vantage points for study of foe
English summer hat It is one of
those occasions when every
other face seems elusively fam-
iliar. Was it Sir Hugh ... or a.

truant junior minister ... or the

subject of that portrait in acrylic

in the last room, tom between
hope and dread of being recog-

nised? Or the first-time exhibi-

tor. dodging back yet again to see

if her urban pastoral has been

tipped the red spot yet? Or her

mother, hovering with her back

to it, and her ears wide open? A
distracting smell of onions rises,

not from that giant culinary still-

life, but from the restaurant

downstairs.

All this, and pictures too.

Hurry if you want one: they are

going like hoi cakes. On foe very

first day foe show had a turnover

of a cool quarter-million and

deservedly so. The old rift

between foe RA and all that was

vital in art was healed long ago.

Perhaps it was always half a

legend, necessary to those seek-

ing something to react against

arid what else is an Academy for?

There are stiff a few major

painters who keep alooffrom the

all-embracing institution, but

even they are often here in spirit,

drawn in by foe exercise of the

sincerest form of flattery. Surely

that lady pinned like a specimen

to the bed is Lucian Freud’s?

Certainly not. But surely that

uneasy image in monochrome is

a Francis Bacon? Not exactly.

In feet foe first impression on
walking round the show is of
renewing acquaintances with

many busy friends. What a
mileage Sir Hugh must have put
in, betweeen Bombay, Aegrna
and Keyhaven) How comprehen-
sively Norman Adams has
milked the sunflower. Care]

Weight- how colourful this year!

Ruslan Spear, ingenious as ever

with a Corel Weight of his own.
And there is old Bonnard again,

and Matisse up there - -

.

Cezanne has been putting in

some dogged work, we see

-

and of course Van Gogh is

represented in every room.
It would be unto to accuse

foe show of being derivative

when so many pictures are so
delightful and so very few duds.
It is no shame in art to speak an
existing language, if one can
speak it forcefully - indeed, it is

hardly possible not to. And foe
spectator, in foe first flush of
enjoyment, notices most easily

foe pleasures he is used to
noticing. Originality takes longer
to sink in, and foe show has only
just opened. .

Chinese chill for

British products
From Professor P. Hazard- Williams

Sir, Having recently returned from
China as a member of a delegation

under a bilateral cultural agreement

with China, I was interested to see in

today’s Times (May 10) that the
Chinese Prime Minister, Mr Zhao
Ziyang, is visiting European coon-
tries and the EEC but not Britain.

In view of the poor showing of a
British presence in China, one is not
surprised. We saw Mars bars, a
collection of Macmillan books and a
piece of microfilming equipment as

the only evidence of British

existence.

Universities we visited had
formal agreements of cooperation

with other European countries and
the United States - but not Britain.

Such British trade publications as

we saw were out ofdate.
Perhaps we should try to encour-

age Mr Zhao Ziyang to come to see

up after ail - in terms of pure
commercial self-interest, and quite

apart from his importance as
premier of a country of a thousand
million people fast developing
towards modernisation.

Yours faithfully,

P. HAVARD-WILLIAMS,
Loughborough University,
Department ofLibrary and
Information Studies.

Loughborough,
Leicestershire.

May 10.

Table manners
From Mrs Ruth Dunlop

Sir, I notice on page 6 of today's
Times (May 14) that three-course
gourmet meals, costing up to £10,

are available to dogs in the Cote
d’Azur.
On page 7 appears a first-hand

report from drought-stricken Ethio-

pia alleging that between five and
seven million human beings could
starve to death in the next two
months.
Does this point a moral?

Yours faithfully,

RUTH DUNLOP,
53 Circular Road,
Jordanstown,
Newtownabbey,
co Antrim.
May 14.

Whose barrier?

From MrE. J. Barker

Sir, Many householders in the area

served by the Thames Water
Authority will probably think that

Mr William Shelton. MP (May 9)

has chosen a singularly unfortunate

example to justify the abolition of

theGLC
This unelected quango, whose

setting-up was fiercely opposed by
both Conservative and Labour
parties on the GLC-, has certainly

not proved itselfmore efficient than
an elected local authority if the

escalation of its charges is anything

to go by.

No matter what authority was
responsible for the Thames Barrier a
major part of the cost would have
been met by central government and
the design would have been carried

out by consultants. As to contract

management it appears to be a sad
feet of life that most major
contracts, and few approach this

magnitude, are bedevilled by delays.

Yours faithfully,

E.J. BARKER,
7 FemJea.
Great Bookham,
Leatherhead,
Surrey.
May 9.

Cricket proposals

FromMr David Graved

Sir, What Humphrey Brooke (May
3) says about ceasing the covering of
wickets must echo the wishes of
countless cricket lovers. So how,
rather than just shrug our shoulders
as your other correspondent of May
3 advocates, do we achieve our aim
without cutting down playing hours
very much in showery weather?

Surely it cannot be beyond the wit
of man, and certainly of Edgbaston
man, to devise something which wifi

cover the entire field except the
actual wicket, by means of some
movable “window” in the part that

covers the table.

As for the dreaded and discredited
word “professional”, was it not that
exceptionally shrewd cricketer Mike
Brearley who quite recently defined
a professional (sportsman) as some-
one who would do almost anything
for money?

All right then, let there be more
money for those teams willing to
play on my sort of uncovered
wickets and less for those who are
not willing.

Yours faithfully

DAVID GRAVELL,
Great Barnetts,
Leigh,
Kent.

South Africanmoves
From MrM. E. Bailey

Sir, Speedier and more skilful pens
than mine will have responded to
your recent comments on tiw»

African Government’s moves and to
the question, what actions of that
government would satisfy its critics?

One which has repeatedly been
called for within that country could
be called a “non-action”: to halt now
the “surplus people project" - which
is to remove over the next 15 years,

yet another quarter of a million
persons from their homes and to
encourage them to move "volun-
tarily” by ceasing upkeep of schools
etc in Cape locations - would cany
some conviction of good intent

towards human families and a real

move towards ajuster society.

Yours faithfully,

M. E. BAILEY, .

76JJpper Walthamstow Road, E17.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

Putting a true value on teaching
From Mr George Walker

Sir, It is well into the evening and I

have just ended a meeting with six

of my colleagues and an educational

psychologist. The teachers are all

highly qualified in their own
disciplines - mathematics. English,

science, modem languages and so on
- but that was noi important. We
were meeting to discuss a small

handful ofpupils who are socially at

risk; society's young casualties

whose vulnerability was obvious

before they even entered foe school.

My stif have been expressing

their articulate concern and care

without a trace of sentimentality

from a background ofdetailed notes,

accurate reports, meetings with

parents, visits to homes and contacts

with other social agencies. We have
met here, long after the school day
ended, because, in a similarly

unsentimental way, we believe that

our work will, help these young
people to live happier lives' in the

society around them.
Meetings something like this will

have been taking place ail over the

country amongst those who work in

what used to be called public service

but has sadly been renamed the

public sector. Now those who devote
their life's work to the Civil Service,

the health service, the social services

and the education service are being

told in several ways (of which the

level of pay awards is only one) that

they have become a burden on the

society that they are committed to

serve.

1 do not undervalue the import-

ance of individual initiative and
enterprise and the encouragement of

those qualities is part of a teacher's

job. too. But those who debase the

currency of public service move our
society a step further towards moral
bankruptcy.

Yours faithfully.

GEORGE WALKER. Headmaster,
The Cavendish School,
Warners End Road.
Hemel Hempstead,
Hertfordshire.

May 16.

From Mr J. S. Duckworth

Sir, Has it occurred to John Grimer
(May IS) that the more “good will"

we teachers offer the more we
devalue ourselves?

If ever we hope to be a highly
paid, highly respected profession,

then we must be seen to be purely
and simply highly efficient teachers.

As long as we take on the work of
unpaid monitor, amateur group
leader, social worker, travel agent
and entrepreneur (I am a director of
music in a large comprehensive
school) then, however much we feel

this should be a pan of our job,
however much we appear to enjoy
the ego-trip a lot of this brings, no
amount of persuasion will convince

people we are other than amateurs
in all we do.

Yours faithfully,

J. S. DUCKWORTH,
20 Meadow Way,
Melton Mowbray,
Leicestershire.

May 16.

From Professor C. G. Broyden

Sir, The headmaster of Brainstem
School (May 8) may well be right in
regarding teacher's salaries as
inadequate, but teachers are tty no
means at the bottom ofthe pile. The
linchpin of the hospital service, the
ward sister, whose responsibilities

are such that for her even a one-day
strike is out ofthe question, can only
look forward to a maximum salary

of £8,103 p.a. To her, a scale rising

to £9,132 p.a. must look positively
generous.

Yours faithfully,

CG. BROYDEN,
University ofEssex.
Department ofComputer Science,
Wivenhoe Park,
Colchester,
Essex.
May 8.

FromMr John C. Lees

Sir, I spent yesterday (Sunday, May
13) involved in teaching French to a
voluntary group of 24 pupils, aged
15 and 16, for seven hours. We
allowed ourselves 20 minutes for

lunch. I worked with three serving
teachers, two ofwhom had not only
provided a buffet lunch for 45
people, but also paid for the
ingredients out oftheir own pockets.
We were helped throughout the

day by 26 postgraduate modem
language students of this institution

who, for no remuneration and
without any surety that their

travelling expenses will be reim-
bursed, similarly taught for seven
hours. The whole activity required a
massive input of administration and
lesson-planning beforehand.
The building at the school was

opened by the caretaker at approxi-
mately 9. 1 5 am and closed by him at

approximately 4.45 pm. He will

receive £36. In order to cover his

costs it became necessary at the last

minute to charge each of the
children £2.

It is, therefore, small wonder that

I react somewhat unfavourably to

comments by the uninformed about
the absence of professionalism by
the teaching profession and the
absence of commitment on the part

of new entrants and would-be
entrants.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN C. LEES,
University ofBristol,
School ofEducation,
Helen Wodehouse Build ini',

35 Berkeley Square,
Bristol Avon.
May 14.

Lonrho and the House ofFraser
FromMr R. W. Rowland
Sir, Today's editorial in your
financial section. “Is Rowland
bigger than Tebbit and the PM?"
concerns certain resolutions put
forward by Lonrho for the House of
Fraser a.g.m for June 28, 1984. Both
the title and the contents of the
editorial seem calculated to lead

your readers to believe that these

present resolutions are a breach of
Lonrho’s undertakings to the Sec-
retary of State and are therefore an
affront to the Government. This is

not the case at afe

On March 15, 1979, after a full

inquiry, the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission approved the

acquisition by Lonrho of a 30 per

cent interest in the House of Baser.
On December 9, 1981, the com-
mission, by a majority decision
(which was widely criticised in the
press, including The Times)
recommended against Lonrho being
allowed to bid for the remaining 70
percent

The commission made no
recommendations for restricting

Lonrho’s rights as a shareholder in
respect of the 30 per cent which it

was permitted to retain. The
undertakings given by Lonrho to the

Secretary ofState were accompanied
by a letter written on the latter’s

behalf stating, “1 can confirm that

the undertakings do not affect the

normal rights of Lonrho as a

shareholder ofHouse ofFraser".

In accepting this wording, the

then Deputy Director General ofthe
Office of Fair Trading stated that he
“was prepared to advise the

Secretary of State to accept the
undertaking to the Secretary ofState
which restricted the acquisition of
further shares, but which did not in

any way limit the exercise of
shareholders* rights”.

Needs ofmentally ill

From Mr Leslie ff. W, Paine and
others

Sir, It is ironic that this particular

institstion should be accused of

“failing the needs of mentally ill

people" (report, April 16). As the

only specialist postgraduate teaching
hospital for psychiatry in the UK,
the Bethlem Royal and Maudsley
hospitals, together with the Institute

of Psychiatry, form an organisation

with a record of achievement in

riiniRfli care, teaching and research

unrivalled in the world.

Since 1970 we have, in addition to

our national and international work,

accepted responsibility for providing

psychiatric hospital care to the

people of south Southwark. The
Health Advisory Service report

which Mr Timmins quotes makes it

very dear that for the most part the

serviceswe offer to south Southwark
are impressive and working well.

Certainly we are not above reproach

in everything we do. Like any other

health authority and medical school,

we axe limited in the help that we
can give directly or indirectly to

mentally ill people of aff kinds, both
locally and nationally, by foe
resources at our disposal

The ordinary rights of share-
holders include the right to put
forward resolutions at general

meetings for consideration by the
wholebody ofshareholders.

Yesterday the Office of Fan-
Trading confirmed to Lonrho that
the resolution now put forward did
not amount to any breach of the
undertakings. Accordingly, the
whole basis of the editorial is

incorrect and misleading.

When the resolution is put it will

be for the shareholders to decide
whether they accept that the
resolution for demerger, which they
passed a year ago, should continue
to be disregarded by the directors
they have appointed.

Leaving the matter to the
shareholders in this way would not
be contrary to Government policy.

Indeed, it would be contrary to the
Government policy of non-inter-
ference if it allowed itselfto be used
as a too! to defeat the shareholders*
wishes. There are approximately
32,000 shareholders in House of
Fraser and 62,000 shareholders in
Lonrho.
May I remind you of what was

said by the Financial Editor of The
Times in an editorial of December
10, 1981. commenting on the
commission's report:

The market certainly has its fruits, but
surely it is preferable without holding any
brief for Lonrho that shareholders should
uliinfctely decide the fate of a company
in the absence ofan obvious monopoly.

1 would only add that, before the

resolutions, Lonrho obtained clear-

ance so to do from foe Takeover
Panel.

Yours faithfully,

TINYROWLAND,
Lonrho pic,

Cheapside House,
138 Cheapside, EC2.
May 18.

We strive to make our limited
means serve wider ends and if we
were given more we could do more.
Although it is Government policy
that the care of foe mentally iff,

elderly and mentally handicapped
should have increased priority

within the NHS we. as the major
postgraduate centre in this field, are
nevertheless prevented by lack of
finance from taking the new
initiatives that we would wish.

It seems to vs therefore foal in
tryingto condense a long, wide-rang-
ing report into a short concentrated

one, Mr Timmins has inadvertently

telescoped foe facts into an impli-

cation that is incorrect and unfair as

far as we are concerned, but valid

perhaps for those who should be
implementing nationalNHS policy.

Yoms faithfully,

LESLIE H. W. PAINE, House
Governorand Secretary,

PETERNOBLE.Chairman,Medical

Royal&MaudsleyHospitals,

GERALD F. M. RUSSELL,
'

Professor ofPsychiatry,

ROBIN M. MURRAY. Dean,
Institute ofPsychiatry,
The Maudsley Hospital,
Denmark HflL SE5.

Taking the air

on Everest
From Dr Charles Warren

Sir, Recent reports of the loss of a
Bulgarian climber on Everest with-

out oxygen raise the question

whether it is not time that

mountaineers began to take much
more seriously foe medical risks of
very high altitude climbing.
Even in the thirties foe late Dr

Raymond Greene and I were
beginning to appreciate foe risks of
trying to climb Everest without
oxygen. I have to confess, however,
that at that time, like other climbers,

2 would have liked the mountain to
have been climbed for foe first time
without H. But that was not to be.

However, sooner or later it had to

be proved, one way or another,

whether such a feat was possible.

And eventually Messner proved that

it was: but at what enormous risk we
can deduce from his description of

bis descent from the summit on that

first occasion (May, 1978).

Ever since the thirties there have
been reports of deaths and residual

disabilities due to high-altitude

sickness. I personally believe that

Peter Boardman and Joe Tasker
perished on Everest last year either

directly or indirectly due to oxygen
lack. They were not the kind of

chaps to fall on that kind of ground
unless there bad been some other

factor. But they had been high

already on foe mountain and had
retreated to base to rest before

starting again. Now, past experience
on Everest had shown that, nearly

always, once a man had been really

high (27,000 ft), he had shot his bolt
The feat of climbing Mount

Everest without oxygen, and at great

risk, has now been accomplished
several times. Surely. Sir, enough is

enough?
CHARLES WARREN,
Buck Croft,

Felsted,

Dunmow,
Essex.

Councils’ obligation

From Councillor Raymond Durrani

Sir, Mr John Edmonds, foe Trade

Union Side Secretary for foe

National Joint Council for Local

Authorities’ Services, writes in his

letter ofMay 2 to reprimand you for

not referring to the moral obli-

gations of a local authority towards
its staff when altering service

contracts, particularly in relation to

abolishing foe retainer paid to part-

time school meals staff during foe

holiday period when they are not

working.
When the retainer was negotiated

it was difficult to find staff to work
for only a few hours a day for a
limited number of weeks during the

year, but conditions have clearly

changed.
The elected members of any

authority collectively have obli-

gations not only io the staff,

employed by that authority, but also

to those who elect them and Mr
John Edmonds should surely recog-

nize that there is a moral obligation

owed to ratepayers that authorities

do not continue to pay over foe rate

for foe job where conditions have
changed.

Yours faithfully,

RAYMOND DURRANT,
County Hall,

Hertford.
May 5.

Umbrella man
From Dr RonaldHope
Sir. Jonas Hanway, founder, of The
Marine Society, is reputed to have
been the first man to cany an
umbrella in foe City of London -

circa 1750 - and was stoned by
sedan-chair men for his pains. It was
not Philip Norman’s “furtive,

dwarfish object", as sold in New
York, (feature. May 5). but neither

was it Dr Ribeiro’s “sturdy tra-

ditional English type" (letter. May
12).

The first City umbrella was
apparently a very handsome collap-

sible model. Although lost by that

time, it was described in a letter to

The Marine Society by a descendant
ofnanwaYsin 1895. *
“The handle’', according to this

evidence, “was ebony and all

covered with small fruits and
flowers. The outside was pale-green
silk, and the inside was stone-

coloured satin. When opened, it was
like a small tent, and when shut it

was all curiously jointed and would
fold up to foe length of a man's
’hand."

Could James Smith, perhaps,
reinvent it and start a new export
business?

Yours faithfully,

RONALD HOPE Director,
The Marine Society,

202 Lambeth Road, SEi.
May 14.

Out of touch
From Ms Pauline Macaulay
Sir, With regard to Mr W. J. Reilly's
letter (May !2) remarking on foe
lack of camaraderie of the English
jogger, rest assured, Mr Reilly, of
San Francisco, that foe English
jogger is neither lonely nor mindless.
On Shanks's pony, as on other

means of transport, foe English man
or woman has foe usual British
reserve of not wishing to make
conversation, however brief
especially before breakfast and
especially before he has read The
Times and even before lunch.

As for his being unaware of the
beauty of his surroundings, nothing
could be further from the truth. It is

precisely because he is communmg
both with nature and his own mind
and body that he may not even
notice more expansive souls, such as
yourselL

Also, churiish though it may
seem, Mr Roily, he may simply be
trying to conserve his breath!

Very sincerely,

PAULINEMACAULAY,
16 ChepstowPlace, W2.
MayiZ.

iH '
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Forthcoming
marriages
Mr E. John
and the Hon Jane Nicol

The engagement is announced
between Edward, only son of Mr
and Mrs J. John, of Port Talbot,

West Glamorgan, and Jane, only

daughter of Dr A. D. L Nicol and
Baroness Nicol. of Latham Road,
Cambridge.

Mr C. Wereko-Brobby
and Miss D. H. Powell

The engagement is announced
between Charles Yves, younger son

of Mrs Christiana Artnar and Mr
Thomas Wereko-Brobby. of Kuma-
si. Ghana, and Dido Harriet,

daughter of Sir Philip and Lady
Powell, of Chelsea, London. SW10.

MrT.J. Beck
and Miss Z. R. Stephenson

The engagement is announced
between Thomas, son of Mr and
Mrs J. L. Beck, of Birmingham,
Michigan. United Stales, and Zoe
Rosalvn (Ros), daughter of Mr and
Mrs H. E. Stephenson of Chorlton.

Manchester.

Receptions
Lady Steel

The Lord Lieutenant of Tyne and
Wear, Sir James Siecl. and Lady
Steel, yesterday evening entertained

the Vice-Lord’ Lieutenant and the

Deputy Lieutenants at a reception at

their home. Fawnless Hall, Woking-
ham, co Durham.

and Acncishural Society

land.

COURT
AND

SOCIAL

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May IS: His Excellency the Hon
Marais Sieyn and Mrs Stcyn were
received in farewell audience by The
Queen and took leave upon His
Excellency relinquishing his

appointment as Ambassador Extra-
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from
the Republic of South Africa to the
Coun of St James's.
The Queen held a Council at

12.40 pm today.

There were present: The Viscount
Whitelaw (Lord President), the
Baroness Young (Minister of State,

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office), the Right Hon Peter

Walker, MP (Secretary of State for

Energy) and the Right Hon Douglas
Hurd. MP (Minister of Stale. Home
Office).

Sir Neville Leigh was in

attendance as Clerk of the CounriL
The Viscount Whitelaw had an

audience of Her Majesty before the

Council.
The Duke of Edinburgh,

President of the World Wildlife

Fund International, left Heathrow
Airport. London this morning in an
aircraft of The Queen's Flight
for the United Slates of .America,

where His Royal Highness wiD
attend meetings of the Fund in
Washington DC.
The Viscount Hambleden and

Liculenant-Cora mander Andrew
Wynn, RN am in attendance.

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark
Phillips, this afternoon visited St

Thomas Cantilupe Church Primary
School. Hereford (Headmaster. Mr

aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight.

The Princess Anne, Mrs MarkThe Princess Anne, Mrs Mark
Phillips, President of the British

Olympic Association, This evening
attended a fund raising dinner held
by the Avon/Gloucestershire and
Wiltshire Group at the Crest Hotel,
Hambrook where Her Royal

Highness was received by Her
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant Tor Avon
(Sir John Wills. Bt).

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
Mav 18: The Princess Margaret.
Countess of Snowdon, today visited

Shropshire and was received on
arrival at RAF Sbawbury by Her
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for

Shropshire (Mr J. R. S. DugdaJcL
Her Royal Highness this morning

visited the restored Castle Gates
Library in Shrewsbury and later

visited Shrewsbury SchooL
The Princess Margaret. Countess

of Snowdon this afternoon visited

Brownlow Community Centre,
Whitchurch.

Her Royal Highness, who
travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight, was aliened by Mrs
AJastair Aird.

Mr D. B. Macdonald
and Miss N. J. Crisp
The engagement is annouened
between Douglas, cider son of
Major and Mrs Alastair Macdonald,
of Dollis Mill Lane, NW2 and
Nicola Jane, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs David Crisp, of Memos
Cottage, Albury Heath, near
Guildford.

Mr C. B. Moir
and Miss A- M. L. Browne

The engagement is announced
between Christopher, son ofMr and
Mrs W. Morr, of Sutton ColdGeld.
and Annabel, daughter of Brigadier

H. W. L Browne, of Sumdlake.
Oxfordshire.

MrM.S. Nelson
and Mbs C. McDermott

The engagement is announced
between Marc, only son of Mr
Richard Nelson, ofNew York City,
and Dr Wendy Nelson-Cave, of
West Kensington and Colleen,
daughter of Mr and Mrs James
McDermott, of Long Island, New
York.

Mr A. Coombs
and Miss A. Pritchard

The engagement is announced
liciwccn Anthony, younger son of

Mr and Mrs C. K- Coombs, of
Stripes Hill House. Knowle. West
Midlands, and Andrea, daughter of

Mr and Mrs D. Pritchard, of Exeter

Road. Dudlev. West Midlands.

Mr B. P. .1. Reid
and Miss D. L. Quaintancc

The engagement is announced
between Bernard, son of Mr and
Mrs C. Reid, of Shooter's HilL
London and Deborah, daughter of
Mr and Mrs M. Quaintancc, of
South Ascot, Berkshire.

Mr C. N. Gilmore
and Miss E. A. McGregor-Wood

The engagement is announced
between Christopher Norman, son
of Canon and Mrs Norman
Gilmore, of Rustington, Sussex, and
Elizabeth Anne, daughter ofMr and

Mrs Neil McGregor-W’ood, of
Ockham. Surrey.

Mr P. A. Gyles
and Miss A. C. Gurney

The engagement is announced
between Peter, younger son ofMr E.

A. Gyles and of the laic Mrs Gyles
and Alice Charlotte, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. D.
Gurney.

Mr P. M. Rowling
and Miss E. A. W, Franklaud

The engagement is announced
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs
Michael Rowling, of Grand
Cayman and Elizabeth, younger
daughter of Mr William A.
Frank/and and the late Mrs E. M.
Frankland. of London, 5W IQ.

Mr M. D. Harrison

and Miss W. G. Fordham

The engagement is annouccd
between Michael, only son of
Squadron Leader E. G. Harrison,

retd, and Mrs Harrison, of North
Elmham. Norfolk and Wendy,
eldest daughter ofMr and Mrs E. L.

Fordham. ofOrpington, Kent.

MrT.G. Hyland*
and Miss J. L. Goode

The engagement is announced
between Thomas, cider son of
Canon and Mrs T. M. Ry lands. of
Malpas. Cheshire and Jane,
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. Goode,
of Bishopsleignton, Devon.

Marriage

Mr!. E. Lloyd
and Miss P. C. Scott

The engagement is announced
between Ian. eldest son of Dr and
Mrs T. Lloyd, of Chorleywood and
Philippa, daughter of Professor B.

Scott and the laic Dr Alison Scott, of
Barton Siace'.Winchcsicr.

Mr S.M. Little

and Miss M. C. McBain
The marriage took place on
Saturday May 12 at Farm Street

Church between Mr Simon Little,

younger son of Captain and Mrs G
Little, and Miss Chantal McBain.
daughter ofMr and Mrs G. McBain.
Father Edward Corbould, OSB,
olliriaied,

A reception was held at the
Oriental Club. London. Wl.

Luncheons

HM Government

Lnrd Gray of Contin. Minister of
State. Scottish Office, was host last
night at a reception given in
Edinburgh Castle to mark the bi-

HM Government

The Minister or Slate, HM
Treasury, Mr Barney Hayhoc. was
host at a luncheon held yesterday at

1 Carlton Gardens in honour of a
group of senior German civil

servants who have just completed a
two-wcck Civil Service College
course

centenary of the Royal Highland
and Agricultural Socictv of Scot-

Clow Club
Tbc Clover Club (Sth Indian
Division i held a reunion luncheon
at Chun yesterday to commemorate
the fortieth, anniversary of Cassino.
Brig H. E. Cubbiit-Smilh presided.

ADVERTISEMENT

In a 983 the Cancer Research Campaign circu-
lated an inaccurate memorandum about the
work being undertaken by the Charity Quest £or
a Test tor Cancer. The Cancer Research
Campaign have expressed their regret and
agreed the following corrected version:

Quest for a Test for Cancer
Tha research is based at Queen Dobetti College and University College

(University of London) and is currently concerned with cancers of the cervix, breast,

endocrine system and coion. Fmphasis has been place on the detection of pre-
cancerous abnormalities by the measurement of nuclear genetic material (DNA). In all

races of cervical 3nd breast cancer which have been studied (and these number Over
100 patients in each instance) the method has been shown to give an early warning of
malignancy

A report of the Quest for a Te3t for Cancer research has appeared m the

International Journal of Cancer, the Journal of Clinical Pathology and a number of

national newspapers.

The prime abjective of the research undertaken is to find a means of early

detection for many types of cancer using methods that are navel and easily apiied. The
markers for early cancer that are being investigated are quire different from ihe

monoclonal antibodies and tumor antigens currently being investigated by the Cancer

Research Campaign.

It is hoped that by the end of 1984 Ihere will be more new projects being funded by
Quest for a Test for Cancw hi order that individual research trams co-ordinated by DrA
Smcock mil have properly tested a number of new approaches in relation to the early

detection of many types of cancer..

QUEST FOR A TEST FOR CANCER
Woodbury, Harlow Road, Roydon, Essex,

CM195HG (027979 2233)
Rogistered Charity No 284526

- -

Arthur Hawes OBITUARY

Suffering: the way of the cross
mrt aghnides

The problem of reconciling

human suffering with belief in a

God of love arises in most
world religions and has always

been a central issue in Christian

nation. In this context the idea
of "removal” becomes imposs-
ible to sustain.

A. G. Bailey) and was received by
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieu tenant for

Hereford and Worcester (Captain

Thomas Dunne) and the Chairman
of the School Governors (Miss J.

Bookham).
.Afterwards Her Royal Highness

visited Hereford Cathedral and was
received by the Bishop of Hereford

and the Don (the Very Reverend
Peter Haynes).

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark
Phillips, attended by the Hon Mrs
Legge-Bourke, travelled in anA 1- n* LA

theology.
,

•

.

Without suffering the Cnris-

tion gospel makes little, if any,

In the Old Testament, for
example, the sin of the Hebrew
people was transferred to a goat
which was then driven out into

sence. That is because suffering

ismn ofhuman experience and

the wilderness, bearing the
nation's sin. Thus was the sin of

is pan ofhuman experience and

it was to the human condition,

that Jesus addressed his re-

demptive activity.

Intrinsic to the work of any.

Christian minister, particularly

those who are hospital chap-

lains, is the task of reflecting

theologically on suffering. “Do-
ing theology” in this way halps

identify two very- different

models for coping with suffering

- a process often referred to as

healing.

The Greek word sozein used

in the New Tcatamcnt for

healing is the same word as that

used for salvation. It follows

that anv engagement in a

healing process is. by semantic
definition, an exercise in sal-

vation.

The first model has ample
biblical support. When con-
fronted with disease, one
response is to remove that

which is affected A gangrenous
leg is amputated, a malignant
tumour removed or irradiated

and a "dead” eye excised. "If
your right eye is your undoing,

tear it out and fling is away” (St

Matthew 5 v29).

The scalpel, laser beam and
some forms of medication are

aU used to remove that which is

diseased or bad. This is

understandable when applied to

particular bodily organs which
can safely be removed. How-
ever. the model does not carry

through to healing a whole
person, or reconciling a group of
people, or the health of a

the people removed. It was this

custom which provides today's

expression, scapegoat
The removal model still

applies for social ills and
offences. The offender is re-

moved to prison and, until

comparatively recently, wc
locked madness away m what
were originally rurally situated

institutions called asylums. In
parts of the world, whole
nations have been put to the
sword or the flame to satisfy

some maniacal whim which
sought to perpetrate genocide.
The removal model works

well with diseased hips, lumps,
bumps and warts but then
outlives its usefulness. What
docs one remove to heal for'

example, anxiety, depression,
agoraphobia, redundancy, illit-

eracy, retardation, handicap
and hunger? Another type of
healing is needed, another
model required.

The second model is also to
be found in the Bible, specifi-
cally in the New Testament. It

is central to the gospel and the
core of the Christian faith. It is

no lessiha the way of the cross.
This docs not concern itself

with removal, or finding a
scapegoat. The healing process
is one of redeeming suffering.is one ofredeeming suffering.

In the agony of Gethsemane
and the events whicb followed
his arrest, what Our Lord
demonstrated most clearly was
the virtue of steadfastness. His
struggle in the Garden of
Gethsemane was one of accept-

ing the cross and containing and

bearing the failur and sin such

an acceptance entailed.

It is interesting that only very

rccentiv this idea ofcontaining,

rather
’ than removing, has

turned foil circle and is being

applied to research work, not on
bodily organs, but cancer cells.

A small research group at Aston

University is engaged in reno-

vating cancer cells with drug

treatment The process is one of

renovation, not destruction of

the affected ceils.

Recently I was told of a

voting woman who had suffered

a breakdown. She was described

as suffering with her nerves and

had. I was informed, been

referred to a “Nerve doctor"

not a neurologist, but a

euphemism for a psychiatrist

In this example, the model of

the cross suggests that rather

than talk of breakdown it is

more approppriaic It) speak of

break-through. For Christ him-

self the break-through was from

death to life.

For us. in our daily lives, it is

breakthrough from despair to

hope, from avoidance to accept-

ance, from fear to confidence,

from weakness to strength, from
darkness and doubt to light and
assurance. It is what is called

healing and what is healing is

salvation.

To complete this second

model. Jesus always addressed

himself to the whole person,

their ailment, their faith, their

state of grace. So often today we
are myopic. Consider the

person who suffers continual

headaches, is prescribed tablets

by the doctor, is referred to a

neurologist, a psychatrist, is

advised to relax, to pray and to

attend to their own physical

fitness. Still the headaches

persist, until an attentive

neighbour asks about the

person's eyesight Fitted with a

new pair of spectacles, the

headaches cease.

International civil servant and

Greek diplomat
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Curious about a cat: A visitor at the private viewing of the Royal Academy's Summer
Exhibition which opens to the public today, studying a glass-fibre sculpture. Black Cat, by

Saskia de Boer (Photograph: John Voos).

Birthdays Dinners
TODAY: Mr Mark Bo\cr. 53;

Brigadier Sir Frederick Coates, 68:
Mr Leonard Goss. 59: Mr Lionel
Hardwick. 80; Sir Harold Hira-
sworth. 7v; Bareness Hylton-Foster.

76; Mr David Jacobs, 58; Air Chief
Marshal Sir Thomas Kennedy. 56;

Mr Noel Mander. 72; Sir Edward
Parkcs. 58; Sir Kenneth Presion. 83;

Sir Michael Scon. 61:.Sir James-
Steel. 75: Sir Arthur Wcatherhead,
79; Mr Sandy Wilson, 60; Miss

I

Victoria Wood. 31.

Lady Maclean
Lord Maclean. Lord High Com-
missioner to the General Assembly
ofthe Church of Scotland, and Lady
Maclean have arrived in Edinburgh
to lake, up residence at the Palace of
Holyroodhouse The guests at dinner

Royal College of Radiologists

The Royal College of Radiologists’

Crookshank Lecture. The Nuclear
Imperative, was delivered yesterday

by Professor J. W. Boag. At dinner

ai 38 Portland Place, the president.

Mr W. M. Ross, entertained the

following guests:
Profcnor Boag. SI)

were:
Thp Moderator of Dh- General Amoiblv
ard Mrs McLuskey. Uie Secretary of Stale
lor Scullami mo llip Hon Mr* Younger. 11m
Duke and Ducnew of Ha Trillion and
Brandon, the Earl and Countaw of AlrDc
Can Lain Alexander Ramsav of Mar and
Lady Sallcun. me Right Rev MKIuef and
Mr* Mann. Uw Earl and Counlcs of
Dundee. Sir Norman and Lady Martartanc.
The Very Rev Profo**nr ana Mr* John
McIntyre and Uw Solicitor General for
Scotland and Mr* Frwcr.

Professor Boag. Sir Thomas Lodge. Sir
Brian Wir.deyer. Dr James Bull. Dr R G
Fraser. Dr John W Law*. Mr J B Massey.
Professor J RofWat Professor R E Steiner
and officers of Uie college.

TOMORROW: General Sir Hugh
Beach, 61: Dr Sir Gifford Butler, 62;

Mr H. T. Cadbury-Brown, 71; Sir

Harry Campion. 79; the Rev Owen
Chadwick. OM, 68: Professor

Richard Cobb, 67; Flight Lieutenant

J. A. Cruickshank. VC, 64; Mr Lynn
Daries. 42; Dr Sir Moses Finfey. 72;

Mr Keith Fletcher. 40: Lord
Harlech. t>6: Surgeon Vice-Admiral
Sir John Harrison. 63; the Earl of

Ivcagh, 47; Lhc Right Rev Dr John
McIntyre. 68: Lady Celia Milnes
Coates. 100; Sir Clinton Pelham. 86;

Mr Peter Shore. MP. 60: Sir. William
Simpson. 64; Mr Justice Skinner,

58; MrJames Stewart. 76.

Cranleigh School
Princess Alexandra will visit

Cranleigh School on Wednesday,
May 23.

Term started on April 29. A
reception on the anniversary of the

liberation or The Netherlands look

place on May 5. the Cambridge Old
Cranlcighans reunion on Mav 8 and
the Easter addresses were given by
Sister Stella. CSMV. Speech Day. at

which ihc gnest speaker will be Lord

Bancroft, and OC Day arc on May
2h. and a gaudy for those who left

ihe school between |V7Q and 19S3

will take place on June 23. five's

Labour's Lor-: will be performed at

Gatlcy s Open-air Theatre on June
13. .14.15. Term ends on July 13

and the school expedition to Iceland

leaves on Juf;. 16.

Launderers* Company
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by
the Sheriffs and their ladies, was
present at the ladies’ dinner of the

LaundererY Company held last

night at Launderers' Hall. The
Master. Mr Smart Laurie-Walker,
presided, assisted by the Deputy
Master. Mr Richard L. Seaman, the

Senior Warden. Mr Jack Pennell

and the Remcr Warden. Mr Roy Lc
Poidevin. The speakers were the

Lord Mayor, the Master. Professor
Donald J. Wiseman. Mr Arthur
Kennedy and Mr John C. H. Baker.

Other guests were Sir Lindsay and
Lady Ring. Mr Alderman David K.
Rowc-Ham and the Masters of the

Glaziers’ and the Scientific

Instrument Makers Companies and
their ladies.

British Safety Council

Baroness Phillips. Lord Lieutenant

ofGreater London, was the guest of
honour at the annual National :

Industrial Safety Awards dinner

held at Grosvcnor House last night.
I

Service dinners
The Queen’s Lancashire Regiment

The annual dinner of The Queen's
Lancashire Regiment Association
was held yesterday at the Forum
Hotel. Captain R. W. Thome was in
the chair. Major-General and Mrs P.

A. Downward and Brigadier and
Mrs P. H. B. O'Meara were among
those present.

London Criminal Courts Solicitors’

Association

Mr P. M. Raphael. President of the

London Criminal Courts Solicitors'

Association, presided at the annual
dinner held Iasi night at the

Savoy Hotel. Lord Hutchinson of
Lullingion. QC. was ihe principal

guest and speaker and Mr A. T. A.

Edwards and Mr Robin Auld, QC.
also spoke. Others present included:
Lora Jusflc*? Lawlon. Mr I Fowler. Matin’
Homo. Judge Wnl HuSstll. Mr A D M
Otiuon. Mr D A Hops In. Mr j l Hci-Imw.
Mr Michael WrtghL QC. and Mr Tintoiny
Lawrence.

Army Catering Corps
An Army Catering Corp* guest night
was held yesterday in ihc Head-
quarters Mess. Aldershot. Brig R. K.
Hudson. Director Army Catering
Corps, presided. Among those
present were: Lieutenant-General
Sir Geoffrey Howlctu representative
Colonel Commandant, the Vcn W.
F, Johnston. Dr A. Kelly, Brigadier
R. N. K P. James, Colonel R. D. H.
H. Greenwood. Captain M. A.
Pcarey. RN, Group Captain D. J.

Harrison and Mr G. Young.

RAF HQ 1 Group
Air Vice-Marshal D. Parry-Evans
and officers or No I Group-gavc a

dinner last night at P. AF Lipavon in

honour of Marshal of the Royal Air
Force Sir Dcrmoi Boyle and’ other
former Air Officers Commanding.
Wing Commander C. W. C.
Swaithcs presided.

Science report

An old wives’ tale vindicated
By Tony Samslag

Medical researchers in India

nnd Bangladesh have substan-
tiated one of the more durable

old wives’ talcs of the Third
World: that ricen 2 ter. the

water in which rice has been

cooked, can cure diarrhoea.

Tehydration therapy” (ORT)
that allows the mother to treat

her child with a pre-measured
mix of water, sugar of glucose
and salts.

On average nine children

under the age of fl'C arc

thought to die from diarrhoea

ever)- minute in the developing

world. Until recently an
intravenous saline drip was the

only hope for severe cases,

very few of whom were likely

to have access to a hospital.

The past few years, how-

ever, have seen the develop-

ment of a technique of '‘oral

Ricewaier. the traditional

“cure", lakes the ORT prio-

cipke nr efficient absorption

through iheintcstinal walls one
step further unlike sugar,

which in excessive quantities

can actually aggravate the

diarrhoea, ricewater releases

its glucose slowly but stead ly

through the gut. Substituted

for sugar or glucose, it also

makes the ORT mixture more
nutritious, provides more en-

ergy. and reduces the volume
of the diarrhoea.

The average village home is

unlikely to produce 'enough
ricewater to save a seriously ill

child: hot it is relatively simple
to manufacture and distribute

rice powder in the ORT packs.
As a product of the staple food
or half the world's population,

the powder is more abundant
and cheaper than the sugar or
glucose it replaces.

What is true of rice may
»eIJ be true of other cereals.

Scientists are studying the
ORT potential of wheat,

maize, sorghum, potato and
cesava.

Source: Cereal: dv new solution
(Earihscan. 10 Percy Street,

London wjpqdr).

So intent arc we on discover-

1

ing a sophisticated cause for the

pain, it is easy to ft1 **5

obvious. The first model ot

removal can so easily lead to

the therapist adopting a myopic

stance. The second, of contain- ;

ing. readily lends itself to work

such as family therapy where,

not only is the whole pereon

considered, but the whole

family group too.

The way ofthe cross, with its

emphasis on steadfastness,

highlights the necessity always

to think of hwiling in the

context of wholeness. It is sad

that the Anglican church in tis

new prayer book ignores this

and persists in dividing fite

human being into three. The

prayers for the sick arc for those

who suffer in body, mind and

spirit.

A concept of wholeness

challenges this division and it is

-vitally important to remember
the subtle relationship between

the body and the spirit and the

spirit and mind and mind and
the body.
The fiealing/redemptivc idea

of coping with suffering leads

away from the intense pressure

to discover an instant cure and
into the area of continuous care.

An old French doctor once
wrote:

We cure sometimes,
reieive often,

care always.
The provision of a cure

understandably attracts public

recognition and acclaim, both
of which the church is discour-

aged from seeking. Caring, on
the other hand, should come as

second nature to a church which

is called to serve the world.

Services tomorrow:
Fourth Sunday
after Easter

,Handel 1 Rev Dr A Harray; HC. 11.40: E.

3/WeMl in E flat No aH«« dim Rev
J Morrium: Organ redial. &S& ES 6-30.

SQCITHWWf .
CATHEDRAL; HC. ft

Eudiarta 11. Ju« endmew
Awake Uion wintry earth (BacbL
Exummnn el La*ie™ur fplauwcngj. The
Provost E3. The MagjUUen Service. A.

Blessed be me Cod and Fattier (Wesley).

Canon G ParroiL

THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL: S James'*
palace HC. 8.30: MP. 1 1.16. A wt mem a
seal (Walton). Canon PA WeUby.
THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY
ipubuc wdcoflMdl: M- 11.1S.TO. irehBHf la

F. A BMased be Uw Goa and Fattier
(Wesley),BevJ Williams; HC 1 2JO.
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL.
Greenwich (public welcomed): MP.il.an
Goa is Uvine (BadiL A aimed be Ihe God
and Faiher (Westo). The Quolam.
guards chapel. Wellington Barrack*:
M. 1 1. Rev PM FHduHC. noon.

CRAY'S INN CHAPEL,<PuWtC welcomed):
M11.1B. Canon Eric Homes.
LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL (public dwtleO-
ciitry via Lincoln's Jim Gateway): MP ana
Sermon. 11.30. TO Benedlctvp. A. Hear,
ihou in heaven (Hopkins). Hev F VA Boyset
oraan voluntary. .. ..TOWER OF LONDON (public wettO™?*
HC 9.1B: M 11. T Boyce In C. A Dum
uarate-i sabbatum (Taverner). The
C1
TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street. (Wiblljc

welcomed): HC BJft MP 11.1B. J D
Ireland In F. Jub Deo. Boyce In A. .A- m
exffu Israel (Westott Rev J S K Ward;
Onan voluntary.
CT OJEMENT DANES IRAF OuircW
inubllc welcomed i: HC. 8J0. 12.IS: MP,
11. TD Ireland In F. Jub Sldwefl- A. Gloria
In mcceMs iweelkesl. RevJ Mwtev.
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton CourtPagce!
HC. 8.30: M 11. Harwood m A Oat. sum
joyfully iByrdj. Rev H EmMetoiK E 3Jp,
God Uveui sail (Bach). Mocnm in. IT y* bo
risen 'Gibbons).

ST BARTHOLOMEW-THE-CREAT
PRIORY IADI 1123): HC 9: M and HC 1 1.
Bitten in C. A Haec dies iBynD. Canon T
Kay: E and HC 6.3a TalUa IDorian). A.
Male ye toy to God iByrd.The Rector.
ST BRIDE'S Fleet Street HC 0.30: ChoralM and Euchanar. 11. Noble in B minor. Jub.
Boyce. In A. Prebendary Dewl Moran:
Choral E_ 6.30. (Byrd). Mag and Nune
dlmlCUs. Ashford In E minor. A. If ye be
rhan again with Christ lOtbOonsi. Rev S
TtuTfil. organ.
ST GEORGE'S Hanover Square: HC 8.30:
Sung Eucharist, li. Ireland In C. A,
AhutgUy and everlasting God (Gfbbansi

ST JAMES'S GartlckhlU. City: M It.IB.
amended by lhc Seller* Company,
Prebendary D WCMoranan.
ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly: HC B.SO: Sung
Eucharist 1 1 OO. EP 6.
ST MARGARET'S. Westminster: HC 8.1 S.
12-15: Choral M and Sermon. 11. Canon T
Beeson.
ST MARTIN-IN -THE-FIELDS: HC

8-12.30: Family Communion.
?.A5, Rev J Bennett: MS 11.30. Rev C
Hediqn Choral E .4.16: ES 6 30. (BBC-
World Sendee broadcast!. The vicar.

ST MARY'S. Bourne Street: LM. & o.as.

In C rschubcrti. Ad Canam Agni urovio:
i Monteverdi’. Sermon arm May procession
of Our Lady. 6.16, Response* sSmlthj.
GantKte* in C (Stanford.’. Regina Ooeb
iSonanoi. My beloved foaka (Hadley) Dr aiSonano). My beloved make (Hadley) Dr a
HQfTW.
STMAR'.’LEBONE PARISH CHURCH: HC.
8 and 1 1 . Mass m C iScnuborO. I waited for
uu Lord LMemncssttati). Rev -c 1C Hum
Opohesj6.30. Openafr. Memorial Cardc'n.

EG H Saunders. ....
RGRussen.
ST PAUL'S. Robert- Adam . Street: he U.Rcv Cl Camay- 6 .30. Hey m Rushion.
S PETER'S, Won Square: • HC. d-lk.
Family Maas 10. Solemn Mass 11. Mass for
fJvevgicM (Byrd)

i A. Hear -my .prayer
iPureelll. Fr Emrsi Taale.

.

Mr Thanassis Aghnidra, who

died in Geneva on May 12 was

a prominent member first ofthe

League of Nations staff, then of

the United Nations; he also

served as Greek Ambassador in

London from 1 942 to 1947.

He was of Greek parentage,

but was born in Turkey in 1889

and received his early education

there. All his life he spoke

Turkish with his Turkish

.friends, even when Greco-Tur-

kish relations were strained.

After studying at the University

of Istanbul, a city in which in'

191 1 he bad among other things’

given Turkish lessons to Harold

Nicolson at 5s an hour, he went

to the University of Paris, and.

in the last year of the 1914-18:

war served in. the Greek

Legation in London. He spoke

French and English fluently,

and was closely acquainted with

the literature and an of boih'

countries.

He was appointed to the staff

of the League of Nations soon

after it was established at

Geneva in 1919. In 1930 he
became director of the Dis-

armament Section of the

League, and from 1932 to 1934

was Secretary of the Inter-

national Disarmament Confer-

ence, where his efficiency and
charm of character were much
appreciated In those difficult

and frustrating days. With his

special background he made, a

little later, an admirable Sec-

retary-General of the Monireux
Conference set up to deal with

the question ofthe Straits.

When this task was- finished

he was mode secretary of the

Nyoti Conference which was
appointed to deal with piracy in

the Mediterranean during the

Spanish Civil War.

favourite recollections was of
being summoned by the British

Foreign Secretary. Ernest Bevin,

who asked him to convey to his

government that Great Britain

could no longer afford to give

the military assistance which
the Greek Government re-

quired to cope with the threat of
revolutionary communism.
When Aghnides said that his

government would feel deep
concern at getting this message,

Bevjn called him back and,

without giving any specific

information, hinted that' Athens
need not give up all hope. Soon
afterwards the United States

offeredTO fiO the gap.

While serving as Ambassador
Aghnides went in 1945 to the'

San FranciSco Conference
. called to establish the United
Nations, and the next year

headed the Greek delegation to

the first Genera! .Assembly.

Thus he returned to the

international civil service, spe-

cializing in questions of ad-
ministration. To this work heministration. To this work he

brough L the exacting standards

which Sir Eric Drummond, as

first Secretary-General of the

League, had established for that
organization.

For many years Aghnides was

.

chairman of the Advisory
Committee on Administrative
and Budgetary Questions at the

United Nations headquarters in

New York. This, especially in

the early years, was an office

which was liable to involve

controversy, and Aghnides was
well known, and sometimes
criticized, for the austere views

he advocated in regard to

administrative efficiency and
economy. But bis integrity, his

steadfast belief in the purposes
of the United Nations and his
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The broad and tolerant

internationalism he always
showed did not lessen his love

for Greece, and. when his

country was brought into the

Second World War by the

Italian invasion be went and
served as Permanent Under-
secretary of the Greek Foreign
Office for about a year. -

In 1942 he was appointed to

be Greek Ambassador at the
Court of St James. He served

until 1947, and one of his

charm won him general esteem.

He was; asked to stay on in his

office after the normal retiring

age, and left the organization

only in 1964.

In New York he lived at the

Knickerbocker Club, but had a

small flat in Geneva, whore he

kepL his piano. Music was his

only recreation, and he had a

gift for iti He will be remem-
bered with affection by all who
did official business with him
and then became friends, a wide

circle.

DRWHTAYLOR
Dr William Hodge Taylor,

who died on May 14 aged 79,

was Reader in Crystallography

in the University ofCambridge,
and an outstanding member of
the school of British structural

crystal!ographers who devel-

oped many aspects of this

approach to the understanding
of the atomic architecture of
matter..

He was the leader of a
numerous and international

school of young crystallogra-

phers whos influence on the
science was second only to the

school of W. L. Bragg which
preceded it.

Born on September 25, 1904
Taylor was educated at Chorley
Grammar School in Lancashire
and appeared destined for
further study in the classics. But
university- scholarships in clas-

sics were not numerous at that

time and in his final year be
switched to science and math-
ematics, entering the University
of Manchester as a science
•scholar in 1923 to read Physics
under Bragg. He graduated in

1926 in the process setting his

examiners the problem of
finding reasons why he should
ot be declared to be perfect in

all his papers.

Bragg’s influence was im-
mediate and Taylor began to

make his own mark, publishing
his first paper on the structure
of caesium and ammonium
sulphates in 1928.

His perfection in detail,

coupled with a deep instinct for

logic and insight, were allied to

an accurate experimental tech-
nique and made him one of the
most active members of the
Bragg team which was extend-
ing X-ray analysis to com-
pounds of an increasingly
complex character. He made
contributions to the study of the
aluminium silicates, but the
paper on the “Structure of
Sanidine and other Felspars” in
1 933 was the crowning achieve-
ment of die investigations at
Manchester on silicate - struc-
ture. Taylor returned later in.

life to investigations of the
. felspars arid was regarded as the -

leading expert on .their complex
and interesting varieties. ,

•

In Manchester, where Taylor ;

was head of the physics

department in the College of
Tohnologv for ten years, his ,

influence on the running of the
J

college was direcL When at the

end of the war Bragg wanted
someone to take charge of the

Crystallographic Laboratory in
j

the Cavendish he was the

obvious choice. ,j

The appointment preceded i

an exceptional influx of young >

scientists from the Common-
wealth and the United States,

and Taylor set about the task of
laying down the foundations of
a . centre in his subject which
influenced the leaching of
physics, diemistry and the earth >i !

sciences in universities through-
out the world. i*

In the 1950s he was chairman •

of the X-ray Analysis Group of
. . r ; ,

the Institute of Physics and- j

vice-president of the Institute /.

and the Physical Society for

seven years. He also served on a
number of government scien-

tific committees. During this

period it became commonplace
advice to anyone in the •

profession with a problem, “to \-

have a word with Taylor”.

He was an inexhaustible

participant in the International

Union of Cystallography over a

dumber of years and at the end
of this time his own universify •- j'

found further need -of his

leadership, appointing him
.

;

chairman of the Faculty Board • • -

of Physics and Chemistry until : -

his resignation in 1970. In 19S6

he had been elected Senior ...;

Fellow ofCIarc Hall.

In addition to his teaching,

Taylor contributed much to the -
.

progress of his subject through ...»
-

his many papers and as editor 4 .

of the Philosophical Magazine .. ..

for many years.

His wife Annie was his

companion from his undergrade
uate days -and their home in

Cambridge was a centre of
international hospitality. They
both relished in return the

ability to travel the world -v
.

refreshing friendships forged -:£<

there. Both were exceptionally V ’

'veil cultured in music and her’, -f.

death in 1977 left him a very ft]
lonely man. ‘ *1
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REVJOHNDE SATGE
\J.S. writes:

.John de Satge* who died
suddenly- on May 13‘ at Chi-
-ihester Theological College,
where be was vice-principal, at
the. age. of 56, made dis-
tinguished 'contributions to
scumemsm,

'
particularly to

relations between 'Anglicanism
and the Church ofRome.

-

Of these, two . might be:
tingled out He was a- founder
member.- of the- Ecumenical

_

Society of the -Blessed Virgin’
Mary, in the aftermaih of the -

Council, thereafter being a keen
confribuior both in time and in
writings. Two of his papers are
in the society’s -collection,
Mary's place in' Christian
dialogue (St Paul's 1982); and
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Of his writings, the book
most noticed has been Peter and.,
the single Church (SPCK 198 1).

which proved in dose accord,
with the work ofARC1C I as it

investigated Authority. That
book begins: **I am not the first

Anglican to believe that com-
plete obedience to the Christian
gospel must include full com-
munion with ihe Bishop of
•Rome; the apostle Peter's

successor . . He foHowed this

by a translation of that seminal
book of Jean Tffiard OP, The
Bishop ofRome (SPCK 1982)/
which became also a revision of
the French text and. so the
oiling version.
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his own book,. Mary .and the
Christian gospel (SPCK 1976)
bears testimony to this special
interesL

.Twice married and once,
widowed, he leaves a wife and
tamily —

. and also' a family of
ordinands at Chester.
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is still aKve and kicking. Hot on the footsteps of

windthe rest, is an army of enthusiasts and imitators

Insearchof ~

FADED
Times scriptwriter

joins inthehuntfor thegood old days.

i “To write of old
• A music hail is to

.
write an obituary,

Ld for the old music

j r ^ tail is dead, dead as

"he England it represented." So
: 'renounced one J. B. Booth in

his newspaper more than halfa
- entury ago and he was a man
- /ho knew what be was talking
' bout
• He may have been a Bale
•rematurc, for as late as the

'• 960s there were still artists like

Aax Miller and the Crazy Gong
keeping the spirit of music hall

•live, even if most of the halls

. hemselves had long been
r:>uUed down to make way for
- lats and office blocks. But the

jurist would agree with Mr
Sooth: the golden age of music
nail was during the Victorian

ind Edwardian periods, from
-oughly the middle of the

lineteenth century to the

jutbrcak of the First Worid
War, and everything that came
ifter was a dilution and a

. iecline.

As a reminder of how far the

rue music ball era has receded

.. nto history, this October marks
die eightieth anniversary of the

death of Dan Leno, and there

:an now be few, if any, people

alive who saw the greatest of all

music hall performers in his

prime. Most of the direct Knks
with this vibrant but ephemeral
art have been broken by the

passage of time; and yet music
hall confounds Mr Booth and
other obituarists and refuses to

die. The memory does not just

linger on but is being actively

sustained.

When Radio 4 devoted its

Tuesday Call phone-in pro-

gramme to music hall a few

.Tjonihs ago, the response was
greater than for almost any
ather programme in the series.

The interest ranges from en-

thusiasts, happy to pay £25 for

an old song sheet or handbill to

university students researching

music hall themes for their

doctorates.

EDis Ashton, president of the

British Music Hall Society, a
focus of the enthusiast follow-

ing. puts it down to a nostalgia

for the Victorian era, the desire

to escape the drab conformity of
contemporary life for a more
colourful and individual age.

This ' is reflected in the

society’s newsletter. Call Boy,
-with its detailed and loving
reminiscences of often' obscure
performers. Mr A$hton is

himselffrom the tradition ofthe
halls, a former stage manager
and comedian's feed who last

trod the boards at the City

Varieties, Leeds, one of the few
surviving Victorian music hall

buildings and borne of the

television show The Good Old
Days.
With him on that 1958 bill

was “Jane’*, an act based on the

Daily Mirror cartoon; a stripper

called Peaches Page; and the

Amazing Carla, “glamour in

contortion". A few years earlier

Ellis Ashton was out from when
Old Mother Riley (Arthur

Lucan) died on stage just a few

feet away, before the curtain

went up. however. A few weeks
ago, working as a scene hand for

London Weekend Televison be

was in the wings when Tommy
Cooper collapsed.

This tragic coincidence is not
inappropriate to our theme
since although Cooper was
essentially a television com-
edian, his art, anarchic and
boisterous, was in true music
hall style and had he started SO
years earlier he would surely

have toured the halls. But the

crucial difference between tele-

vision and music hall is that the

latter set up a direct relationship

between the performer and the

audience.
The point is underlined by

Aileen Waites, producer of a

present day music hall, the Aba“ ‘
“OurDaba. performers are

’ professional, actors who spend
most of their time talking into

‘ cameras, where there is no
feedback, no clapping, no
laughter.

“But when they come here
they are totally involved with
the audience. In feet, it is a very
good way of learning stagecraft

and putting over their person-
alities. The audience sits at
tables, having a drink, joining
in if ji wants to. 1 would almost
say that in music hall the
audience is the star."

The Aha Data does not not
attempt to reproduce music hall
exactly as it was, feeling that a
straight imitation is bound to be
a pale one; “What we set out to
do", says Aileen Waites, “is to
recreate the atmosphere and
maintain the spirit, while at the
same time presenting the
material in today's terms".

In this approach the Aba
Daba differs from its friendly

rival the Players’, which con-
centrates on an authentic
Victorian or Edwardian setting,

with marvellously detailed cos-
tumes and preps. The high
membership of the Players’, a
more or less constant 6,500, is

further testament to the con-
tinuing popularity of the art.

Any attempt to perform
music hall today must depend,
to an extent, on guesswork. The
original artists are no longer
around and the very essence of
the music hall performance was
a collaboration between artist

and audience that came to an
end as soon as the curtain came
down.
Some help does exist in the

form of recordings. Music hall

artists were reluctant to put
themselves on record, fearing

that people would no longer
come to see their act. And what
recordings were made were
often scratchy and barely
audible. But when electrical

recording arrived, some of the
old stars were persuaded into

the studios,' so it is possible to

get an idea of the quality ofGus
Elen, Harry Champion and
other famous performers.

Of course the voice was only
part of the act - to gauge the fuU

impact it was necessary to see
the artist as weU. The trouble
was that music hall performers
tended to have the same
attitude towards the cinema as

they had to recordings; and in

any case sound did not arrive

until the 1920s, which was too
late to catch many of the

outstanding figures.

Marie Lloyd, for instance,

died in 1922, and although
there are a few fragments of her
on film, they mean little

without her voice. It needs
some imagination to under-
stand why this short, dumpy
woman with the toothy grin was
acclaimed by everyone from T.
S. Eliot downwards as the

undisputed queen ofthe halls.

There is nothing on film of

Dan Leno nor, more surpris-

ingly, is there a visual record of
Max Miller in action, even
though he lived weQ into the

television age. In Miller’s case

the probable explanation is the
blueness of his material which
would have put him out of
contention for the U certificate

normally given to films of
entertainers.

a The remarkable
thing is how much

^ film does survive.

LaA with “lost” items~ ^ still coming to light.

When, about 15 years ago, the

cinema historian and collector.

John Huntley, presented a
music hall bill at the National
Film Theatre he was hard
pressed to find enough material

to fill the time.

Now. thanks to assiduous
detective work and some luck,

he reckons be has enough for

half-a-dozen evenings. His star

item, mainly because of its age.

is a short sequence of Utile

Tich and his 2ft-long boots,

filmed at the Paris Exhibition of
1900 and preserved in the

French film archive. It even has
rudimentary sound, which was

: m!flt '."S-

Hall of fame (clockwise): Marie Lloyd, Max Miller, Go* Elen and Dan Leno - the memory lingers on. Centre: A popular song of the age

provided by banging pieces of
wood together under the stage
to synchronize with the clop-
ping ofTicb's footwear.
An even less likely source, the

Library of Congress in the
United States, yielded footage
of Vesta Victoria, while a

fragment of George Robey was
discovered in a rusting tin on a
market barrow in Kentish
Town, north London; and film
of the bizarre dancing of
Wilson, Keppel and Betty came
to light in the bankrupt stock of
a little company in Hammer-
smith whose usual output was
instructional shorts about math-
ematics 3nd how to frame
pictures.

Occasionally, late in their

lives, music hall stars did
appear in films, and a B picture

of the early 1930s called Say i:

With Music contains a "benefit

night" sequence featuring Florie

Forde and an octogenarian

Charles Coburn belting out
“The Man Who Broke the Bank
at Monte Carlo".

There also exists excellent

footage of Lily Morris perform-
ing "Why Am J .Always the

Bridesmaid?'’, which emerges
not only as a comic song but a

heartfelt one and serves as a

reminder that the best music
hall artists were considerable

actors. And, thanks to Pathe-

tone. the splendid cockney
comedian Gus Elen, looking
rather like Popeye the Sailor, is

preserved for all time sir.ging

his famous lament for the hen-
pecked husband. “It's a Great
Big Shame".
The songs are one of the most

potent legacies of music ball

and evidence of how faithfully

this popular art reflected and
drew- upon the experience of the

people who made up the bulk of

the audience, the urban working
class ofVictorian England.
Much of the social history ot

the period can be gleaned from

these seriocomic accounts of
downtrodden husbands, aban-
doned wives, the problems of
too many children ("Don't
Have any More. Mrs Moore"),
escaping the rent collector (“My
Old Man Said Follow the Van")
and that deeply felt protest

against the overcrowded slums
in Elen's claim that you could
see the Hackney marshes. “If it

Wasn’t for the ’Ouses in

Between".
The content of such songs

was the starting point for the
present academic interest in

music hall which took off in the

early 1970s. and was fuelled by
a younger generation of his-

torians trying to get away from

kings and great men to find out

about the lives and attitudes of
ordinal people.

i Dr Jacqueline Braf-

A ion. reader in Eng-
/r lish Literature at

J/»A London University,

did her PhD thesis

on Victorian ballads, including

music hall songs, later turned
this into a book and has
continued to explore aspects of
music hall as a way of
illuminating nineteenth-century
popular culture. She is currently

researching Jenny Hill, the first

big name among women per-

formers and a possible example
ofearly feminism.

Dr Bratton's approach is

literary, the analysis of the

words of songs and sketches.

Another line of academic study
has concentrated on music hall

as a leisure industry, one of the
first attempts to provide com-
mercially run mass entertain-

ment. and how under economic
and social pressures, the orig-

inal rough and subversive

proletarian an gave way to the

blander form called variety.

The academic interest is by
no means confined to Britain.

The fullest bibliography of
music hall has been produced
by an American scholar, and a
German student is engaged in

work on the victims of music

hall fires (not infrequent in the

early non-regulated buildings)

to see what this reveals about
the make-up of a typical

audience.

There is a danger of getting

too solemn about what was a

spontaneous and limited form
of low art, just as enthusiasts

can get starry-eyed about
oerformers whose legend may
have outgrown the fact. The
corrective lies in the old
Yorkshireman's boast to Robb‘
Wilton: "Ah've seen them all",

he said. “George Robey. Wilkie
Bard, Little Tich. None of them
made me laugh and ah'm sure
tha won’t”.

Songsand
souvenirs
Professional music hall companies
giving regular performances are:

The Players’ Theatre: A dub
theatre, founded in 1936. Annual
subscription £15 (joining fee £1 2)
entitles members to attend all

performances free. Guest tickets

£4. Performances nightly, Mon-Sat,
at 8.30pm. The bid changes
fortnightly. Viitiers Street

(underneath the Charing Cross
railway arches). London WC2 (839
1 1 34). Aba Daba: Formed in 1970.
Music hafl performances every
Thurs, Fri and Sat at 8pm. Tickets

WC1328 Grays
(722 5395).

Fred Kamo's Army: Play byTony
Staveacre, a music and arts

producer for BBC Television, about,

the Exetar-bom comedian who
founded the famous troupe of

comics, which included Charlie

Chaplin and Stan Laurel, and later

developed into the Crazy Gang.
Uses music halt songs, sketches,

newsreel and early Chaplin film.

Bristol Old Vic, Theatre Royal, King

Street, Bristol (0272 277466). Until

June 2,

Pleasures of PastTimes: Hasa
large selection of music hall

memorabilia for sale. 11 Cecil

Court. Charing Cross Road,
London WC2 (836 1142).

Music Hall Exhtolticm: Attractively

displayed and informatively

annotated history ot music hall, told

Victorian venue:

through posters, photographs,

song sheets and the anginal props

Of famous stars, Including little

Tieh’s big boots. Dan Leno's cape,

George Robey's frock coat and one

of tha outrageously garish outfits

sported by Max MiHer. There is

also a shortvideoof music ha»

artists.WeU worth catching before

ft doses on June 16. Uvesey
Museum, Old Kent Road, Lomfcm . ....

SE15 (839 5604). Open Mon-Sat sonqsrecc
10am-5prru Free. 19l5 by All

Records: Music hall recordstend Lloyd, Dan

to come and go from tha

catalogues but the following are

definitely available. Almost a

Gentleman (Billy Bennett) and You
o a Nice Old Mb.HamMadea Nice Old Mass OfIt

(Gus Ben): both from Topic

Records, which wflJ shortly be
issuing PlayAnotherBefore You
Go. an anthology from the 1920s
featuring Harry champion. Vesta
TiHey, Mark Sheridan, Eugene
Stratton, Ena Retford and Clarice

Mayne. Three titles from EMI are

Playing the Halls, which includes

songs recorded between 1901 and
1915 by Albert Chevalier, Marie

(Joyd, Dan Leno, Hany Champion,
Gertie Gitana and Kate Carney;

Max MiKer In the Theatre;and The
Best of Flanagan and ABen.

Decca’s fist includes TheyPlayed
the Empire, a set of two records

with such artists as Lupino lane,
Sandy Powell, Billy Russell, Bud
Flanagan and Max Miller.

The British Musie Hall Society:

Founded In 1963. Monthly

meetings with entertainment and

speakers. Has a collection of

photographs, bills, programmes,

costumes and the personal effects

and letters of many famous artists

which are lent for public

exhibitions. Membership secretary:

Norman BramhaW, 47 Woodberry

Avenue, North Harrow, Middlesex.
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Edited by Shona Crawford Poole

Around dawn we came upon
the pens. Inside, the portly

prisoners were blinking at

another day of Perigord sun-
shine. Their time was not yet:

the factory at Noniron was
getting about its business

making cans: the truffles -
“black' diamonds" - lay un-
mined beneath the roots of

some oak tree in Mareuil. Cans,

geese and truffles would come
together two months hence for

the grand consummation. By
Christmas foie gras would be

gracing the finest tables in

Europe.

With sirens wailing, a

Citroen-Maserati hissed by.

Two kilometres on. an ancient

tractor lurched along with a

mangv dog perched on the

farmer's lap. There is something

bizarre about south-west France

- a place where one joy-rides in

a piece of perfect engineering

but farms with an old crock,

and where grown men set upon
geese with food and funnel in a

struggle to the death.

We had entered France 12

hours earlier in royal style. I

had srood like the Sun King at

the ceremony of the coucher as

the steward - French Railways’

answer to the valet de chambre
- with the assistance of my
three-year-old daughter turned

scats Into bunks and produced

tartan blankets from lockers.

Summer the winter

away in South Africa.

5a> [arewellto cold and rainy

days this winter and escape to

the sun aboard Safieisure’s

luxurv liner MS.Astor.

On October 2 and Notember

22 As lor sails lor tropical waters

en route lo South Africa. Come
with us and swop your winter

woollies for a sw imsuit and a

sun-tan.

Aslor is a five-star floalins

hoiel. She offersyou the best ol

everything afloat including

luxurv suites orcabins (all wilh

colour TV), delicious food,

parties
.

entertainment

And relaxed . ,
!
.

••

You'll be arriving in the

pleasantlywarm high 70s of

South Africa's spring or ear ly

summer. Having spenl part or all

•>t she summer out there

enjoying the country's scenery

and climate, you can cruise

hackhome with Aslor in

JonuaryorMarch.
Return fly'cruises start from

just J5 1 .-105. Cruise one wayfrom
£850 or. ifyou have the time,
cruise out and home from

£1.700

See your trav el agent or fill in

the coupon for the brochure.

H
M.- You’ll warm Joour

fra*h '•
. . "v. .. Cruises.living. i -:Q ' ,-V /' K&: • ' •

Tn .Sfllmanne.Sl Mary *xc Hnu.se SKuOSI Man A\e. London. Ei'MA SBH

F’lc.i?e vend me ihe brochure ot your 'ASTriK' cruises loSmith Africa.

ADDRESS.

Safleisuie

Later in the night. I knew how
secure Louis must have felt as T

stepped over the steward on his

camp-bed in the corridor.

Beside him was a red-enamelled

Mickey Mouse alarm clock.

Would' he keep bis head and
wake us at Brive, I wondered?
He did, of course. While

British Rail debates the cost and
consequences of supplying its

staff with free wrist-watches,

French Railways can rely on a
mouse; they have, after all,

taken care of the more import-
ant matters in what is probably
the finest rail network in

Europe.

Motorail is an excellent way
to travel with young children.

The journey is broken into

manageable adventures; car

ride, Channel crossing, the night

sleeper, a French Railways
breakfast of croissants and
coffee, and another short car

journey. Best of all. instead of
feeling' like Sherpa Tensing’s

party after a 450-mile trek, a

Family arrives fresh and excited

at its holiday destination.

In our case, this w-as a gite at

Mareuil-sur-Belie. close to the

Dronne. one of the four rivers

which dominate the Perigord

(the others are the Isle, Vezfcre

and Dordogne), an ancient

territory where cave drawings

and castles arc evidence of pre-

Roman tribes and the four

baronies of the Middle Ages.

The Dronne is a magnificent-

meandering river - the ideal

source for some medieval

ballad. It flows south-west from

Chalus. where allegedly Richard

Coeur de Lion died of an arrow

wound, to its coalescence with

the Dordogne at the old wine

port of Li bourne.

Along its way. usually where

a bridge made it possible for

people to gather, are small

towns with harsh -sounding,

clipped names, Champagnac.
Riberac. Petit Bcrsac . . . their

resonance a reminder of lartgue

d'oe. the language the trouba-

dours brought to Perigord.

which can stiff be heard.

It is appropriate, then -

Water life: Unexpected French twist to the Lady Godiva legend; children fishing at BranWme

almost the stuff of Aquitaine

legend - that early one morning
three women on white horses

come splashing and shimmering
around the river’s bend near
Valeuil. riding bareback and
bare-chested. They are Swedish

au pairs, actually, but no
matter. The incident is Peri-

gourdin.
The beauty of Perigord is in

the rapport of man wilh his

environment. As Ian Scargill

wrote in The Dordogne Region

of France, the catchphrase here

is "un peu de tout". For
instance." in one day we
picknickcd under the shade of a

walnut tree (1 never understood

why farmers planted walnut

trees slap-bang in the middle of

fields until f realized the value

of the crop and the need to keep

an eye on it), spent the

afternoon watching madame
feed walnuts into the press at

Quinsac. dined on safade

Pcrigourdinc (lettuce, peppers

crispy rolls of bacon and
walnuts tossed in walnut oil)

and passed the evening sipping

DnMHM
creme de noix before a magnifi-

cently carved walnut dresser.

This ability to squeeze the

last drop of value from scarce

resources explains why a rela-

tively poor area like Perigord is

rich in culture, food and drink.

Such an integrated response to

rural life - something which
seems, sadly, to have vanished
from the English countryside -

also takes the edge off the

apparent incongruity of a place

where men who drive Citroen-

Maseratis interfere with geese.

The very essence of inte-

gration is chabrol. the thick

local soup, laced with wine,

which not orily contains a little

of everything but is said to have
medicinal properties. Fittingly,

the best restaurant on the

Dronne. at Brantome, is called

Le ChabroL
It was there, gazing as the

river bubbled over the weir

down to the beautiful abbey,

that I saw and conquered two
puddings with the power and
proportions of MIRV missiles:

leaves of flaky pastry and creme
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in special-interest holidays
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CONCORDE
AND

NEWYORK"S
FABULOUS
WALEX3RF

ASTORIAFROM
ONLY £995.
On Sept 30th, Oct 19th

and dec 16th you can
experience this fantastic

holiday package.

During the year there are

ova' 50 QE2/Concorde
holidays.

For full details of these,

see jrour travel agent or
contact Cunard at

8 Berkeley Street

London W1X 6NR.
Td: 01-491 3930.
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Self-drfm,

Gdf-ca&wg
Jmchholidays.

fnm£&perweek.
(/Mdtfdkgferry)

phone,

(0202) 295622

Love at first sight
The most remarkable

country in the world deserves

the most beautiful brochure,

and here it is in exchange for

your name and address.

The FREE Traveller’s Guide

is packed with ideas, prices

(they’ll surprise you),

accommodation guide and

necessary’ information.

~L’sxosj«APEXten .v

You can visit Australia on

fares that start from £674*

return from London.

For more information, write

to the Australian Tourist

Commission, Park Farm
Road, Folkestone,

Kent CT19 5DZ.. or phone;

tdedata
05-200 0200

v . , -. A JS8TK.W| AustralianTounst Commission.

ys^r4-.. J&v&m Dismbuuon Department.

S& ^ park Farm Road, Folkestone, Kent CT19 yUl,

Please send the FREE 84 page Traveller's Guide and the

Directory of appointed UK and Insh Travel Agents to;-

Suncrast
FRANCE

Address.

ALC.tr.iw

irBSrTM

Motoring hotidays in yourown
cifm Pons, Amsterdam. Brussels,

Bruco. Luxembourg, the

Ardennes. Geneva. Lausanne,

Boulogne- Dieppe Rouen.

For a fret copv of our brochure,

SiTite or phone—
Time CW Lid..

jiCbnwOm. London
SWlXraQ-OI-2158070
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Chantilly enclosing a whole

near and smothered m hot

caramel sauce. It was also there
.

that the waiters watched uncon-

cerned as my daughter clumsily

defused her MIRV.

Naturally. Perigord and the

Dronne valley have been

discovered. -The British middle

classes went there in convoys of

Volvos in the 1960s - h is said

that was the furthest they could

drive from the coast in a day -

and many settled.

Yet there is enough regional

colour and eccentricity to

swamp their presence. Near

Verteillac, for instance. I found

a farmer with a pear in a botue.

Like some ancient mariner with

a beloved nautical modeL he

described how many years

before he had placed the bottle

over a branch of pear blossom.

It was now used, season after

season, to flavour his eau dc vie.

The pear looked somewhat

exhausted, and he admitted it

was time to grow a new one.

At Riberac on Fridays,

market day and an important

social occasion for the people of

the Dronne, you can choose

your own trout if you have the

stomach to 'vatch monsieur
bonk it over the head with a

piece of lead pipe. Among the

stalls of local produce I also

noticed a box of hay alive with

brown rabbits. I declined to

watch their departure.

Even the architecture throws

up the unusuaL At Saint-Jean-

de-Cole, a village of chocolate-

box beauty with a cobbled street

freed from cars and running
down to a tributary of the

Dronne, there is a remarkable

church with no nave that is

shaped like a threepenny- bit

The one-bay choir, which has

three chapels radiating off iL is

spanned by the largest cupola in

Perigord;
’ unfortunately, the

supporting arches are of differ-

ent dimensions, an error which

twice brought pan of the roof

down, in 17S7 and 1 S60.

Farther down river, at Aubc-

terre in the Charon te. there is a

monolithic church; a full-size

place of worship carved inside a

mountain and entered through

a cave. Whv should anyone do

such a thing? Bui then, stepping

out ofthe darkness and blinking

in the sunshine, I noticed an

ancient widow sitting at her

door, cracking walnuts. She is

dressed all in black except for

pink plastic sandals . . . After

is a fine cave and the town

probably needed a church..

TRAVEL
NOTES

Getting there: Motors;! service

from Boulogne to Brive runs from

June 9 to Seot 22. A first-class

return ticket for two adults and a

car is £250.20, or £343.40 including

Channel crossing by Sealink. plus,

another £94.40 return for a two-bed

sleeper. Children over four requre

a half-price ticket but there is no
sleeper supplement if they share

with their parents. Further

information: French Railways. 179

PimadiBv. London W1 (01-409Piccadilly. London W1 (01-409

3518).

Accommodation: A list of gBes

available from Giles de France, 173

Piccadilly, London W1 (01-493

3480). price £2.50.

Nick Brett

Eating: Mams at I'Hotel-

Restaurant Chabrol. Brantome.
start at 75 francs. The three-course

menu with additional choices from

the cheese board and dessert

menu is 150 francs.
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m THE MIDDLE OF THE SEA.

BEST PERIODS ARE KNOWN AS LOW SEASON.
A wild island with unspoilt nature, v/onderiul coasts, a great history and tradition, and good

cooking: Sardinia is waiting for you with particular incentives from September to June.

EnieSardo
VIA MAMELI. 97 09100 CAGLIARIinousme tel. (oto) 6635.22 - telex 730134-1

Turistictie

ITALIAN TOURIST OFFICE
1 PRINCES STREET
LONDON W. 1R BAY

OR BY VOUfl TRAVEL AGENT

5- £144
"
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A holiday in the®

DOLOMITES LAKE OF GARDA

also means... good health!
Qean fresh, open air. Ideal surroundings for all seasons,
to free you of the stress and intoxication of city Kfe. Spa
waters, woods, 290 lakes, peace and quiet. Hospitality
and specialised facilities,

For information:

ITALIAN STATE TOURIST
OFFICE (E.N.I.T.)

1 Princes Street,

London W1A 7RA
Tel. 01-4081254 - Telex 22402

B &rociwom

PROVINCIAAUTONOMA
Dl TRENTO
Assessorato ai Turismo
Corso HI Novembre 132
38100 TRENTO Tel. 896510

rentino
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HOTEL- ; v :

WATEBGATE3AY, ;.

NEWQUAY, CORNWALL "

TIN I—ssai ftte* ote th» -(io«rf--

Sct tmHr AA— RAC hotel. arty IBP
ton too sands QlVOBSHPW Bar.
id poet, muilm-hnw oMtq.

umuHdruIrt «M M md miaulHn JMK toonte** ooMmfcK,'
Any fdm OB I B fecal SB kdudk.

SEasass&i''
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tmmai*»lB^ *^altotae on private

a«au8iy* -private<£g«Sk define,

tamlsSte.1 Sleeps op fo& -.-

Wrtlp.-R..£t**d, Cggan, Shorn,

Adtamcte^AfByMMre^ .

warread to a high itUKtard. M

RPPta*
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A oo«y wrtoom* wtthfufl Boons* and
mood mad, owngr chat AtamOy run.
Set m a amah

j—Mng u—fle. nr-
nxmled by maoiiAcant uhOim.
IMWrtiai cartaScounbyaid#. hu
goUn walker* A lower* of udttlf*.

apadM 8 day break* . Tat lee cniaia
brootam (MM) 720177.

SKTPNESS. K3NTYRE '

ARGYLL t

6 modamlead cottages teach with
dinpny^sleeps 4/l£ Beaaa&0 ea*

8KIPNE86 ESTATETARBERT
t«foBBofeaor

WHAM, TEAL _

THE
BEAUPORTPARKHOTEL
HASTINGS, EAST SUSSEX

AA ***RAC
A Georgian Country hodK hotaL
eat la sSmxm of private woodland
and garrtrm log Bra1

*. Flaa find.
oountrp walks. Own awhandna
.pool and tear* courts.AflMMte.
hole golf come/souesh courts/
ratingschool.

COUNTRY HOUSE
BARGAIN BREAKS

Available slLvaor
FOT raeeraOoua and' brochure

please toteMuNie 0484 si 228

iNMIAMOurHi
wtoi muotamaiad

IMP AM* HOTEL. Ut If AflUL
r altoUday on fee West Coast of 1

Large an
aaa views. 300
ten. Teh (0736)~

~«ave».

07706 208 or write for brochure.

FAMH.Y
'' ACTTVnV HOLIDAYS

Indoor bid pooL trm earns A aoim.
Games rooms, tennis. 9* equertv

IOff TW TOURIST TRACK - Comf
uuuMir^ep^agw to

HUPEH WETACHED COTTAR* A &C.
aocom. Mae 2/4). AenoraWc coasted
views. oTooklng sandy taaftea beach.
Ige gdn. ewiwi pool, sunny paOoa.
vacant now. £7&-<B17S Mr, Teh
06374 498 crme Preddy. Tnoanee.
Newuuay.

WKST CORNWALL
Pox U bcm.no. it*mr paacnws ura «vnh i

air MtaaOc Tt»aaire.futly rautpoedto

S£ES7=SS8Sp?s"0 '
» .»«. HOTEL 3 ——

,

Tarrant "W2. Mr Hyde Parte. wwt
End. Pram rtngtea ClLoa dbte
Cifi.60 Ine fiWUi brktet flow
season). Many Private showns/wt
Wnu (tor Brochure. 01-723
*311/7807.

CRUMS THROUOH the WajdiHUte
JUengoDan from madteval Chaster <

sssa-sr^srsss^-s
^^S5ter.%SSK66^

CAMP BEAUMONT American style
summer camps for children.
reesdenUM. day. Brochure/Parents
Quids. 01-870 9866. 34hr.

WOT COAST, ARtllYLL. Oor
beautifully

.
situated self

cottages, only 60 yds trnn> __^
available some weeks - Loch Mdtort
Hotel. Ardurtoe. by Oban. Tel 08822
233.

[AW SCOTLAND - Klntoctdeven.

Oman party dbomntn. Snooker A
lemwi room, tree TWM1M play tm.MaJoSwiv.<SSilSk

RAX DISTRICT, new Dovodate.
Qurauy conversion m peaceful
stung. Luxury tor 4 ptua 1 Plus «L
Ctdonr TV. dtahwastar. gas CH.
wood hunter, lust iMIteb
rates. Davidson. 0398 43916.

MUtUON «. CORNWALL.
.
1a

BoChellr Hobday
ovsttookino sandy cava.
for touring. SAE brochure. Potto.
Peversil Terrace, Parthleven.
Helstan. Tet OS26S6237B.

JOHN HIDSWAV - round world
tsftar - wm again be running
adventure cunreee ftr yo
Aten some places on St K
Detoitsc Anknore. • auconidsby
Lairg. Sutherland. Tat 0971 B2 229.
LUX SUVTE of bedmk. baihrm A hMtlSMN sttttno rm In iTDiNW
collage nr Mn. Open leg ore for
ihoee cMHy evantogt. A dinner avtot)

3 STAR HOTEL close 3 miles of safe,

sandy beach. Full facilities-Indoor
Pool, Sauna Solarium, Squash etc.

2nd-16th Jane. 7 day family holiday for 2
adultsand2children all inclusive for £260.

Puljborou^h Sancf> Hofei
Bratmton. N- Devon. EX33 1LB

Tel:'(027D 890555

THE LONDON HOTEL
THENMOUTH, SOUTH DEVON

AATttC
Afl bedroom* an ail*, colour

TV. video channel, taa/cotfee

malm. CK.rn.saim. aotartirn,

spa both. (Heated swimming pool

Jtate-Sapumber). BaProom dsne-

hfl 1 discotheque. DB A S from

CM per day pp inclusive. CMd
reductions, spS holidays. Also
vaUiie 2 bedrm, luxury hoUay
fiattnxiiCI50pJk.

TaL(|N2CT) 2771 or 4644

ST ELMO HOTEL
AA“* EAC

Sekombe, S-Dcvts

XMtenmiOy stiaeted to 2 acres

of beautiful gardens, overlook-

ing the estuary. Meet rooms
private hath. TV. Tee maker,
halcony. excellent cuirtnc- CJiB-

Tel (054884) 2233

BRING YOUR FRIENDS . .

.

... to our fully equipped. seU cater-
ing flats which steep opto lO. Serin
260 acres of grounds clone lo the
Lakes, me Defea and toe see. l*«
eOte reduced rates tor children and
FREE use of our sports centre and

swimming pool Contact

Shirley Lansionc, (Room 303),

University ofLancaster,
LA14YW.

TeL 0604 65801 (24 hoars).

RDUCO Of THI SEA. 3 Ufa enrichlog
IO day saUing advmituie couruas. no

‘ aboard 73ft
THsh Sen and

toochun.
-

Tel: ro3a3*B406^
Pt 801 '

CORNWALL. POST ISAAC. CMlrtrt-
ful cottage, nr harhow. b.n for
Victorten eeaCteptato. 3 beds. eU mod
COM. CO) TV. Avail Juna/Jtdy.
Phone 01-736 8908.

MORTOUWHWKAMD Pwcy aitojl

gsm^s30^1

pOSTLOe. - Lux studto fur to let
owdooktag aan. Couple only from
£80 pw toe. For brochure write Mr*
Gartand. The Boethouse. porOoc. nr
Tram. Truro 801384.

THAMES EXPLORER BOATS. Lux
erotort? to •explore' OM Father
Themes from
Moulcefonl. Onon. CMAv 662086 /
WnrhoroMh8U 2 eves.

EXMOOR.- Excellent food A contfart
In MPtott Georgian stele country GH.
MannmceuB.' teL Farm produce.
SSSrtSm. LICJWAB. JC70pw.
Spencer. Dutvmou 03984-203.

OXLEY,.WHAAPEPAIX Megntflcen;
coontrytede. OeorWBn Hotel with 1»
date fbod A accom at special rates.

RoralwMs homl Wert View. IMey.
0943603201.

EXCfTTNS SELF-DRIVE hoUdaeys
afloat. FREE colour brochure.
Alvechurch tat Onto. JfTnepoM.
jHnnimdinn B48 tbr «ei-44s
2909E
MBEOWHIWBr I eiinlMiiiiie iw
S. acenlc location with salmon and
een tram ashing, nytog. ehoounji »id
other nctivmes. Ideal family holiday.
TA 0991 4-282.

AA** HOOPS INN

w ^SS^SSST.
t

Welcoming ismCteitury family
run Thatetwd Devon Coaching
Ion. Set In superb coastal
countryside. Hoops provides a
Dedal ambiance, compounded
of old oak beans and wine
casks, fresh flowers A wax
polish. 4 Poster and half tester

Remarkably One tore.

hoohsInn
Homs QtMs. N Devon

Tel: <025761 222

SS OFF LAST YEAR’S TARIFF

Chateau de Falcon,
Bade, Cornwall

xL in bamtiM Mttag- Ugerity

a sn Htla ettb hntmtfoa hwi. Bar.

i room. «a. tettoOD. Bto. d& Matem nsnitea. SAE cr pfame IDM61 M06.

MfilsriimefiassliiisilhMi

FISHERBECK HOTEL

AnUnkb at the heart of the Lake
District- Excellent load, line wines.

denghCtof surroundings Ideally situ-

ated for all lakeland activities.

LWer personal adonaon Of

proprietors Brian A Kathleen
Barton. Brochure on iwimN.

LAKE ROAD. AMBLESIDE.
CUMBRIA

TEL: 0966 33215

NEAR 8AWHEV, Hawkshead. atomrt-
tve modem ilat overlooking lak*.

Steeps 4. 2 bads, colour TV. Tel:
(096661 281 - or 393.

COTTAGE TO RENT. Rutland Water.
ijeKtetemhlro. OH
avail, sttw 6 + CoL

LANCASTER GATE HOTEL WL M
rooms an ralvsle shower. wtCTV.
Stnoteo £2750. doubles £37.60 ind
EngB* B A Vac Tsl: Ol 725 8501
for col brochure A 30% disc.

WEEKEND BREAKS at Potters wont
Shop to Wiltshire countryside.
TutOoo A aecanawodatton for he
tiers or experienced. SAE Monk P
Gardens, nr Cos-sham. wots.

COMPUTING HOLIDAY* with
Octopus this summer using BBCMon 0365 71 1829. OcttW ».
Joseph’s Han. Junction Road. Oxford
0X4 2U1.

BOURNEMOUTH A DISTRICT Self

ss^sra»ssss.DJia
Christchurch Rd.

house. Southern aspect over bay _
Exmoor, own bath. gdn. £70 p.p.
p.w. Mlneheed 3664

EXPLORE Bw beautiful Brecon
Beacons National Park on a luxury
narrow boat. Reacnn Park Boats
0873810240.

CYCLE toe daIMM of die tela of Wight
- indualve cycling boBdairs. B A bar
camping. Bicycle Mand Hobdays. 76
HMh St- Ryde. Tel: (0985162823.

letus improve your

ieimis . ^ . uiiik you- -

enjoy a great-Jioliday-'*

WINDMILL KILL PLACE
Britain's besntihi! residential teams

oencre*« i*20 glorious joss

7daw Bnnis 'coachhe t plsv
1

ewai nsnwiioftfwteo analysa
IWim nwcmedlatBS 8, r«
advanced from SOj

flg
perneck

7 raotits stay- ft® aGcontmodsMn
bmaktasi.lunch L dnrer. haated

feu® £70
OJTlIVtBB DINAS WC.

[tj
_
1Orff^mCMcWMW ^

rmMkrMtf^n

WINDMILL HILL PLACfc
RESIDENTIAL TENNIS CENTRE--
DC3l.ST-VklNDy.ILL H1LL-HMLSHA.V
E SUSSEX TrI iC3J5)-n25S2R:4m3l

JUNES. _
PENELLEN I

HAYLE, COf ..
For lust £1126 Inclusive per
day. you can entav our 4.

well stocked bar. all whilst
overlooking our famous 3 milss
of ookten sands A the magnifi-
cent vteworst Ives Bay.

Write or Phone:
PENELLEN HOTEL, HAYLE

Tab (0736) 783777

SPECIAL WHITSUN*
BREAKS

You can atm rake that whnsun
break. 3 nights in a first class
coastal country hotel just £66 per
adult, children under J S negoftnhl*.

All bedrooms have bathroom A
lavatory en-sulic. Faculties Include
3 baths. heated swimming,
snooker, pod. table tennis etc.

Shooting, riding £ fishing nrainy &
an arranged through noirl
reception. Contact

Rockham Bay Hotel
Mortehoc. Dei on.

Telephone 10271, 870347

PORT ISAAC Ftaheman'a
OvertnoWho harbour, sleet* 6.
886 353.

DORSET COTTAGE. completely
renovated. Wpa 8/7. Paaceru). lovely

country, use of pool. 03005 296.

DORSET Burton Bradsiock. lovely
matched cotuxre. Ete 4. adults onte.
June 2-9. June 30- July 7. 01-679
0674.

COTSWOLD FRINGE 5 miles
Stratford on Avon, nigh ctaas ttndM
net. Steeps 2. £50-£70 per week.
0789-740376.

ST ANDREWS. Attractive detached
house to let lor Open GgU
Ctuunnlonshln- Sleepa 6/6- 0534
76668T

ST IVES, CORNWALL. Modernised
OtoermenY cottages from £45 pw .

Free colour brochure Tel: 0736
797891.

ST MAWES A LOOE. Cornwall.
Karoourslde cottage avail 2 wks May
26 and superb Rrversfde Oat Loot
2867.

SEE YOU AT The Palace court.
Bournemouth. A truly superb 4dJf
hotel. For reservation*. Teh
Bournemouth fOaaaj znfist.

SNOWDONIA. Magnificent sea end
mountain views, stone cottage, mod
cem. sleeps 6. from £90 pw. Tel: 0626
324292.

MULUON. Lux cottages, mm& country
views. Safe sandy beaches. Rudd.
Seven Pines. Mull)on. S. Cornwall
0326240692-

Meudon
Luxury Cornish HoteL
Set in acres of sub-

tropical show gardens.
Free Golf, private

beach, superb cuisine

and attcotiie service.

Cone, lei ns spoil you.

Tel

Falmouth
0326250541 ,

for Brochure.

THE TREVOSE HOUSE
HOTEL

Small peuccM, oww-raregetl MM. <wr-

Maig bay S ektla at Pan Qunn. Sur-

numdsd by NaAmal Trust land ana Cornish

cohhi mm. All rooms, superb sea views &
crmral Imbng. Lag tn In tur. ewaUem
mom tot A modflsi pness Good home
eeaksd meab. Ouen d yex. Wmt

THE TREVOSE HOUSE
HOTEL

Pari Qaiaa, Part Isaac. H Comwafi
wTel (020-888) 533/773.

BeantiEol lake District

Mill Cottage
A beck mm through Ike lovely B»-
Lwie of this coaverted tain wtitr,
which is eimsted 3 miVa from the sea

st the ofa faB. Sips 2/8. Avail-

able Jane, 1 week July. September

onwards.

Rla< 01-780 1861
After 6 pm from Sunday pmunfr

JOHN RIDGWAY - round world
sailor - is again running adventure
courses for all non. Exciting 2 week
summer programme* tn cl. sailing on
famous record breaking 67- yacht,
canoeing, rock climbing, mountain
expedition*. suroJval. Brochure:
Ardmore. Rhironic t, by. Lairg.
Sutherland. Td. 097182-229.

rural settings, gim 4/5 + cot.
and Mitotan. £60-£120 pw. TN:
0291 690366.

IZtfa CENTURY FARMHOUSE ~b

*

b or half board. Sltuued op.Offto
Dyke p»m nr Abergavenny. Tel: fOS7
3861 236 or 406

TO LET. Self contained holiday flat.

ataeplna aocom for 2-3 peopla.
Hereford. Shropahtre A Wttoh bor-
ders. phone: 06474 242.

TORQUAY. Superb sea view. Lovely
gardens. luxury house. fine
agartmentt. For relaxing Mondays all

year. 0803 22646.
ROWNESS ON WINDERMERE. Hse
Ups 4/6. superb NtuaUoii close shops,
view of lake. vnOh latino balcony.
CTU. no pets 0966 32304.

A GOOD VALUE - Baysldr country
manor. Dunmahon Hotel.
Kllcrahanr. W Cork. Fully lie. res
tauranf. ITS. Anp - 1027 67129/,

NORFOLK Reepham tastefully well
equipped village cottage serviced lo
high standards by owners Tei '02651
512108.

WEST WALES Farmhouse. B A B to
beautiful Towy Village. Nr beaches,
ratio A market town. Tel: 026 786
366/365.

RONNIE RONALDES 3-star hotel.
Guernsey t048!i 35644. Pool, tennis,
band, family mites.

ISLE OF ARRAN. Kingtcroes. Cottage,
exceid ^23^

Jun-lX Aug. No pets.

GLORIOUS COTTAGE Yorks Dale*
Unexpectedly free 26-S. Other dates
also. Tel: 0742 6636X3.

SMCOMBE, S, DEVON
R.<VC***M ROSETTE
EGON RONAY BTA
COMMENDED

"Moteihanjusiahoid"

Coar & h ywU u its eltjam A
hmtrifBjlv appooted tetri An ua-

mgU potUsM isu sits of magaad-

Dg bcantv, wmnisxfisja icdoded nr
fopd ja*jv one Scperti bmwi b-

im mmstine pool. Sue pains «mk

IxaUb, bfiunv A brant (acibna.

squash ft *indsnrfiii( a fflosautd m
ear nr* broctnoc. QuMrcn mo ?.

Rradcoi rmgneur. Roy R. Edwwk,
SikambcHl548&4l34W.

Sfcoj]raaMm±ioMiv

^ortlebge'
AA*4*RAC

EGCffJ RONAY 1984

H* 1TO Cwtofy coadrr teBM
HflM lac i Rtnls mtr bort

m fat ft mksM
SUB8MBM1

let (81376) aa
pgrasdgk FebrDwk

THE UNDERSCAR
|

GoSd Horal Gulda
The UNDERSCAH Is a superb place
lo stay, a fine house with up to u>e
minute radiuses In over 40 acne of
grounds with a marvellous stand
overlooklrso Derwentwaler. Run by
2 famines, so one Of the owners is

always on Hand to care tor your
needs. Ow rood Is a blend of tra-

ditional. local A more soohtsticaied
dishes. 16 rooms with bath or mow
er, 5 apartments to toe grounds
Which can be serviced or n«. FREE
midweek golf A fishing. 20 mins
from M6. 4V, hrs (torn Hendon!

Ring (0596)72*69

DELIGHTFUL DERBYSHIRE

Near Matlock Bath, a delightful

stone cottage. Sleeps 4/6, with

large nub) bedroom. Central

Heating, ail other amenities.

Close to Peak District National

Park. £60 p.w.

Ring 0302 831231

EXMOOR
NATIONAL PARK

PORLOCK HARBOUR
Ba^iki bresta at the Anchor Hstd ft.SMp Be

",tte to
(06*37

A COL’NTRV BREAK
Lnjoy superb cvdslne amt relax by
log fires. 50 acres of beautiful
grounds, salmon and trout Ashing,
golf. btrdwatfSdng. rambling, rid-

ing. tennis and blUtarda. Min'
breaks from £24.50. The Lake
Country House Hotel. AA *
RAC**". Llongammach Wells.
Powys. Mid Wales. <069121 202

COTTAGE TO LET from now lo until
October in late of Harris. Ail mod
cons. Fix- further Information Td:
086 983 294.

LENWOOD COUNTRY CLL^B
AND HOLIDAY VILLAGE

Qow lo toe Weds best Beaches.
gotf. saiiuM, tennis, ucuaoii. indoor
poot. bore £ reauuram.
SUPERR^R^SELFCATEHIWG

vacancies Whitsun, June, odd
weeks

Tel (02377) 70727
tenwood Councry Cfcljt

.Northam, Nr Waatward Hoi
Devon

THE MARINERS at Rock. Bargain
breaks until June, small inendly inn
overlooking Camel Estuary. All
bedrooms tn suite, col tv. sea view.
candle lit restaurant superb dinner.
buffet lunches, friendly bars. O B f
B £17 QO. Family rooms avail Golf.
salting, cliff walking. 020 BS6 2312.

COTSWOLDS Nr Stow-on-the-Wald.
Malar Part of country house and
pretty stone cottage an amenities Tei:
Kingham<060871, 6071.

COCKERHAM. Spacious farm bunga-
low easy reach Blackpool.
Moracambe ana lakes. Jidy-SepL
0524 791382.

ART HOLIDAYS In toe Lakes.
"Simply The Besl” Lowldc. nr.

Llverton. Cumbria. Tel: 0229 85698
8EMBRIB0E LW. seaside coltaae

1 min beach. Sins 5. avail June 8-22.
£.99 pw. 098387 2034.

N. WALES. 750 homes, flats, c'vans.
Free brochure. Shaw's Holidays.
Pwfffiefl <07581612864 <24 hrsi.

CORNWALL Flat overlooking fishing
village, sleeps 4. nr beach, col TV
0326661681 after 6 Pitt.

NEAR WINDERMERE. - Comfortable
house. All mod con£ sleeps 6. July.
August available 0707 57663.

ARCHAEOLOGY. - Learn to dig in
Lincolnshire. July. Aug wk from £84
Inc. 0526 52814.

DORSET. W. LULWORTH. House,
slna 6. 16th June and Aug. £130 n w.
Tel: W. Ltdworth 604.

BOURNEMOUTH. West Cliff. Superb
s/c hoi Roto, sea views, private beach
approach from gdn. 0202 762249.

DEVON FARMHOUSE with 6 bdrras
available uus summer. Tel 08847
327.

Caernarvon Bay. Charming cottage sip
279: own beach: Peace. AA lnlcd
051 929 2209.

BOGNOR REGIS, by sandy beach
delightful flat, dps 2.4. may
eaulppcd. CH.CHW. Col Lv. nr
Goodwood .-Fonlwoll /Chichester

.

new corn, all dates from May 25Ui
£70-1140 pw. Cot photo's. Tel: Ol
262 8850.

CHARMING converted Granary. CH.
sleeps 4. near Cteenceswr. Tel: North
Cerney 309.

CAERNARFON BAY Charming farm
house. AA listed, own beach, stream
sleep 2. 9. 051 929 2209.

^ri^asffjgasrssai'iS
1”

1

SOMERSET, sun 6. S-'C house to
lovely setting. Private squash «

"

08847 327.
N. NORFOLK COAST, Weyboumr

Attract atnt cottage. Fully equip. Sips
4. Tel. 026370 26J.

PORT QUIN 150 yds. beach. Quality
-. Not Aug. Col. TV. Siphealed cottage. Not Aug.

4-6. Tel: 020-8S6 3571

.

LUXURY NARROW BOATS Onl
Shakespcares Avon. At sensible

prices. 0386 2759.
CENTRAL BRIGHTON. Delightful

auser tise, sips 6. from £130 pw. Ol
352 6799 eves.

16th C. apart In aactudad manor taa,
peaceful rural retreat. Tel:
Pembrtdoe 05447 649

HARROGATE. B A B to 200 yr old mill

house overlooking stream and
meadow. 0423 60630.

PORTREATH- harbours!de s/c
terraced houses, fully equipped for 6.
Phone 0209713172.

WELSH BORDER, Rural riverside
conage for 6. Avail Immediately. Tel
0628 34686.

Esoa Rout Recommended

ATLANTIC HOTEL
"•AA Newquay RAC***

MagnifiranUy sit an its own
headland o'loounp the beam
sea A beaches. & Newquay golf
course. All ratssea view.
Rms with private bathrm.
rot T V . phone A baby Ust'p.

• indr A Outdoor hid */poets.
AH Indoor faclUttes IncL spa.
saunas, aotariuma. Hints*
rm. Ige games rm. Millards,

pool. ric.
• O.slde games area A

paddling pool.
• urge aaeen video and T.V.

Lg* comfort. Inoca and 11*

censed Hr.
• Full CH A exc. cuisine.
m uve dancing and (Usco

entertainment.

Wrlteor phone

•ramasaumr-

BEAUTIFUL DEVONSHIRE

FAMILY HOUDAY
i Rttordtftr wuRsd srf Bdwflfl teK»y

hennas on sodudsd lam. SU-^-mg 2. 4. 6 or

fl. Each sNfcMf tinKiKL wnfe lovrty row*.

EuetonitacAMsinckidK
Cotreefehng.

nn ponds Sam
• Swimming pod Jteuzti

• CWtkensponws Emnste
• Gorin room msehns*
• Satbecora * CsekatMt

Col Bmtom G DONNiTHOWE
Soutti Fan. BtKktxxough.

Cuflamwon. Devon.

Tet
1 (0823)580483

SUSSEX COAST
Felpnam Sussex. Select

house, overlooking see. S

bedrooms, 2 garages, piano,

dishwasher and freezer.

TeL Bognor Regi*

(0243)865051

BLAKENEY. An unparalleled oppor-
tunity lo purchase a holiday of a

UfeUme lor a Ufeilmeabncsf ony-
where in the world from m “Wk ”
£1260. want to khow moreJ TeL
Hunting Gale Leisure on 0462 31244
and ask for our brochure.

WING OF GEORGIAN House to lovely
Dorset nnde valley 4 miles from sea.

Sipa 7/8. Lge garden, croauel town.
Free from May 26 on. Tel Long
Bredy <030831367

HOLCOMBE nr Teignmouih modem
wen equipped 6 berth caravan an
elect nark nr beach, reasonable
tortS SAE Mr* Pobham 29 Matfam
Avenue. Exeter EX2 4PL.

CARDIGAN COAST. SectutM
seU-conid. Utrmbome. lbv 7.

Panoramic ikvd. From £85-£!15
pw. Td. 023-978 526

Bay LL29 7BU.

HEREFORDSHIRE COTTAGE* -
Brochure. Sadler. 60 Ejrtl _ Rd.
Bromsgrovr. Worcs. 0527 73754.

EDINBURGH. Superior Central Rate
from July. 031 -556 1666 or 050683
4999.

SEN LAVVERS. FAMILY HOTEL,
Loch Tayslde Ideal tun walking A
whisky lasting. OSWE-436.

S. DEVON. Modem 6 berth caravan,
an services, tot T.V.. Fridge-H4C
0249 662467.

NEAR MARA2ION. Excellent holiday
cottage, sleeps 4. colour T.V. 0736-
76ZK8.

CAERNARFON. 2 cottages adj. lovely
Jacobean manor In wailed park. Tel:
0286 331330.

SUFFOLK - SoutowoW 6 mllte.
cottage sleeps 4 4- col. Tel. 0277
73362.

YORK luxury lown house near city
centre, sleeps 6. Tel. (07592 <2896

GUERNSEY Holiday Conage. Sips 2-7.

June& Sepi 0481 63661.

obTOJ^'oooobdoobab

^ SUMMER IN THEfttVs J
Chsigt^ipnTXR ijttts as £25 per week. . O

As Mi extension of our successful skfing programme In ths 2
French * SwtajAteiMMtfe notable » offer a chofc* of *-_ 0
1racthWffi^cwmidiMmMMERi6B.irinrif)aB&\CRBIER O
in Switzerland. o
l^s-Alpis p^KMB&of fbsmost startfing mountain & spectacu- g

with meny leisure 4 iporfeig 0
fMd«uiasB<Ubff^flan tha perfect Wend fix a holiday this O
Sumwr * '

> - S
-.FpcfertaMdstaJIsairtact JeanrtaDalzeflofi{0223)311113 Q

4 .
BEACH VILLAS LTD

:«A)bHcetP8smgs, CanArtdge1-CB23QR

oboboooc

- , SPRINGBARGAINS

w It*;

i * 4- f
-

CORFU
SUNDAY MORNING
catwtek & Manchcsw

SERVICE.ETC.

CRETE
SUNMORNING

- OKwtck

. ACCOMMODATION. MAHJ

SPETSES/POROS
FRIDAY

1 EVENING
Oatwloc * Manchester

20/5 £139 20/5 £149 18/5 £129

27/5 £159 27/5 £169 25/5 £159

3/6 £139 3/6 £149 1/6 £139
TEL: 01-828 7682

Airlink
TA 9 Wilton Rosid.L«Qdc»T.SWlVILL ATOL1II

HOLIDAY BARGAINS!
MAY*JUNE LATE AVAILABILITY

! wk 2 wks

CORFU 4, 11 June fr£125 *£149
SPETSE/POROS 1,8 Jane fr£139 fr£159

IBIZA 3. 10June If£109 t£n9
MALTA 31 .May

7, 14 June fir £129 fr£!54

MAJORCA 30May fr£1» fr£119

2.6 Jane . fr£12S fr£I49

bt, transfer, tccom and rep services,

these and other destinations.
Above price* include morn „

Cafl as now for further detail*

INSTANT SUN

*T

’. Semrday. Sunday tto-
' pcfoTOrart

.

inr>'

L : A *
‘ - *

Tutsi.
19. 20 May. Crate. Carta,
tstonda. Algarve, satea. Us ..,
France. 1 week £99. 2 week* £12
rodivflnq nfgnr from MandMstaror’
Calwlck and vina aBartmsnt - or
hotel b/b main', trantesri etc.
Fttgbt only £B9.

Also Crete. Corfu. Greek: Islands.
Algarve, ibtza. Menorca. France.
257 26. 87 May 1 weex fUB9. 2
weeks £179. fUgbt only £109.
Cyprus 16. SOL 23. ZT May fivm
£189 and many otherMay holiday
A night bargains only direct froth:

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
1 as Atoanoata St. London ECl

TeU 01-251 8456

ATOL 1170

JUST FRANCE
Hotela. ones A seaside vfflas & «Pta
by air. actf-drtve todapgndantty or
by luxury sleeper coach.

JUSTFRANCE
(0373)864811 ABTA

MADEIRA BEACH, FLORIDA. Lnx
apart dtraethr on <3utf of Mateco. 90
mis frttffl Tampa,
drive from DtstM
bedroa <maJt tin

Florida. Itt hrs

33423 or ron Tampa OlOl
(9236 or872 7575.

• r T

f " I

CASA H0V1KA. SRAML
villa in Catalan eounttvskle
boara from £76 pp/pw. ex —
Tirarten superb tocte cntslne. Oonv.
Coma amort. Delate 01-049 ina
feves A w’eodsL BOOkmas 01MH72
321202,

ITALY/JUNE. MSanjEMLRomdJigg.
Bologna «6. Pisa £99. Wtos Ol*
Venice £99. Sardinia £119. OAffl
TraveL 01-6E9 2677.

SAIL LOND<

ThoTtmea.
KENYA. SafarisA beach holiday* wHB

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
& FLIGHTS TOTHE
ALGARVE & SPAIN

Sun Jon* Srd-Faro

Choose ANY remaining vma/apt

TAKE THE tana
First chiU FREE, any odwr under
16b only £99 1 era woes*.

PUOHTONLY

MALAGA (Eat 2nd June £79

Pham 01-664 8171

SOLEMAR AIR HOLIDAYS
628hlrley Rd. Croydon

ABTA ATOL IWS

ITALY
LAKE ORTA

Nr Lake Maagiore
vutoga house BmiaiK June aoth-
Jubr 28to frotn£l65 PW^biC or
Kept liHBB Aten

SPAIN. PUZKTQ BANDS. PUyn drt

Duqtia. Abtofote tn sea front apt- 8

£800 *w. 0795 79640.
TAWTIME OFF toParts. Amsterdam,
toito Rragoo. Urocmbow

a, - Lausanne. Bobssb?®*
i. TUn* Off LW- 2*

SWl. 01-836 8070.

The Villa Alternative

Crete : Cyprus : Mallorca : Ibiza
In our brochomyooU find mom than just another villa holiday

. . . Unique character propertka £n enchanting setting, BUperb

private villaa with pools, hideaway etudk* for twon romantic

village houses. Cozmmeut dayfBghta. Chfldren’B zeduebom to

J9 years. Snrprisii^y reasonable prices. ^PLUS . . . vifls ren-

tals fto« £1 00 pw. Ssxptianal vahte!

Dept. ST, 6 Wood Street

• k Stratford-on-Avon, Warks

.mer.ivLq Td.(oi89)29aii(Mto)
I I I I t [ 9 I,* Jb T .

Opmteedry* rtaooo-4je»

ABTA ATOL 7 198

OOOOOOOOOOOCXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

8 MAY/JUNE, AIR/VILLA BARGAINS
2/9 lime fnron £120. 21/23 Msmrea/Majocca boa £120. 24/25 .

f>» «M Snl/Tma Btenofrom £1<R 31 Majr LsnantM/Algsite baa £149.

#- a « r..un,HMrt Awf Uifne frilwf <irtfin2ffOd£ JTlil

o
G

May 8
O

Good mOih&y m Juir/Augua a±oU hoiidiys. Other (fetwafrodj irrilabk. 0- - - 1(0223)3111
"

Ring: Sue addon an (022^311 11 3 or Witt me *
0

BEACH VILLAS LTD O

X ATOL38lB^
T' 8,^^^h^^^ :^^ ATTA gO ATOL

Access/Barctoycord 0
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

AUGUSTIN
THE LOVELIER
PARTS OF ITALY
Hoot wailto thini: about July sad

holidays in toeAwn bocaoso holidays is toe

pcsk mopthsare moa snipped m.
Phone qnktty and yon am find

some super rifles and honds -

Tuscany. Re«dto. Venice, the

lakes, Sardima and Stcfly - or

tewKemre or weekend holidays.

FREE coftur bmchtnc fintn

MACK OF ITALY, Defl T,
47 ShMherisBarit Cwen,

Coetlon, W12
Teh *1-743 9555 Ohecrmriteis)

er 01-749 7633 Q4 hears)

SPECIAL OFFER
A prabtom-erre vSIb hoBday this
autmnert Cut-price holidays maybe
tempting but they too mean rot
nice standards A accommodation.
Oor prices are nighty oonumtttiv*.
our standard orserviceand tadlvkfr
uol sdjentMn lo clients n so wen
known that over s®*b tutveuayeO
with us befare. tf your houdoyls
too precious to have ruined, why
not tty ns this summer? It’s false
economy not tol Our snob medal-
ist programme of villas on ftr
Creek Wands of Crete. Corfu.
Puts. Sklatbos. Hydro. - the Ah
Bflrvf . South of FTOnoe - is second
to HODS.
For brochure:

CV TRAVEL
U dtvteton or Carta vmas LhU
OeW T. 45 Gheval Place.

m^ggr^i^S?6l^t32

BARGAIN FARES
Joburq £278 aw £440 rm
Sydney/MH £3M ow £d77 roi

Auddnnd £406 fJSSJSN/York £99 OW £t 98 rtn
“ "

-I other >

.1Hogarth Hd.SWs
OI-StS 3004

am 9pm) (Mon-Frl lOara-apm «r
.
7pm-9pm).

iwtookino 18th
lews, terrace A
need groan fees.
mini Puerto

(0783) 372139.

fairway. Dramatic v
private sun-roof. Red

eves.

iipctr apartment,
a pool, tennis
l AU uneniiHa
H -630 2321. orST TNOMZ Obmt n*w*

teem 6. cwimmln
roun. doer to bead
crorn £96jper week, t

«002U«6M5* .

ROCARUDOR B«tOHfUily rwtored
Sleeps 7. From
r.

DORDOGNE. Vjaws thru- 360* from
rostered rannhouM and earavav. NT
LnEnbiCwM. Wars3429.

f»Opw. 01-52268*:

4i svbD Jim.
SMIL

MARBELLA. VUta - AfAk Slpe 6/8.

July. Eiaopw- oi-43

AUSSIE, Aburt. EuropS; F E**t> S
MUULU-T- Ol -548 4613/ 4.

SOUTH OF rmtUSS, Si Tropes.
HewhmayB uettm d^vroa ctowo
iol Own ffuuna. avrffwniiifl t>®pj-

sunrrfa eea views.Met 2 mllgTd.
(£^06284 72659; (evening) 26743.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
the eamots. AM dettntomNew
York ff £99. -» MtoxnL Caribbean.
SunalT. TU. 01-639 1130.

PhoneW fly
CHEAPSl WITH MEWDtAN *

HAY Sed-catoring SpeoW offers

GROCE Crate, Para*. Spotses.
Toftai ft (Siand Wtexiartig

left tram CIM-gwics (rom El 38

SPAM Costa del Sol- Ths Javiwl
Aparenam* In Fuengkoto. Stoepe up

to 4 people
1 wit Irani £119-4! wk* tram £139

Various dates in May inciudng Bank
HoBttey

01-493 2777
Moridlan Holidays

13/M Darina St, Loadon Wl
Aoews/Vba ATOL 700

TRAJLF1NDERS
1CXJ.OOO Clients since 1970

Sydnor xshbo/w £667 rtn
Auckland X399 o/w £747 rtn
Jotwra -£308 o/w EAS7 rtn
Bangkok xiBi o/w £363 rtn
Singapore -£220 o/w £440 rtn
Delhi £220 o/w £363 rtn
Rio X273 O/w £469 rtn
Unto .£237 o/w £446 rt»
Los Aimeta».£2Q9 O/w £407 rtn

Around the World from.£69£

44/48 Earte Court Road

,

London WB6EJ
Europe /USA Flights 01-93T 5400
Long Haul Flights 01-603 1515
Government ncensad/bonded

ABTA ATOL 1458

OROPESA
COSTA AZAHAR, SPAIN

Flatand house in qutot village. Sleep*
6/8. Longsandy beach IsmDr.

Ringfor brochure:

037643503or037i 850463

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL
LUZBAY

Apartment overlooking Ihe boy. 6
bedrooms. Maid. Not AugusL

£85-£220 pw
Td; 024-541 2768

VAL DO LOBO Algarve, lint villa 3
as. Stn 6. 3 baUnuB. Maid,
garden. Free 9th Aog-AOi Sept
pw. No agents. 02404 2036.

TO LET ALGARVE. Newly acoulrcd
luxury villa with pool suets o.
ttnmgtMgBi^avaflahle. Phono Debby

MAJUELLA- Lux vma. sleep* lo. own
winmiina Pool. ArtH June it/

J

uly
4" tat onwards- £375 PW.

<02814)3310,

S FRANCE. Juan les Pins. i _
jgfront

NICE, FARO, MALTA. Steoin. Graace-
Low cost tttgtiB A hot*. Booavcntun.
01-937 7844. 34516. ABTA. ATOL.

TUNISIA for sunny days A Uvety
teRms. Cau the sprrlahsw -

'
Tunlstoh

Travel Bureau. 013734411.

Heathrow-
Spain Bargains

!

Vdnds

i»r

SA7.aaii»J«UU|AJw
RB HJ031 Mg t7.H02l2UU7 tee

UilBILU Jdt

EH7 N3IHu7.lUUIto-lll.BUr
ER9 U.I)SUU7 tas iUB.il Nr
£M mu tor

tm »NwU.aiuuiftp««Mr
£121 2UU1MnU.BaU.IU>.

ZUUMUm

’bK amfetfisr
1" 1*

fUUito*

* No curcnarflfts. no extras.

* I.Z 3 or 4 week Sian,

* Daytime departures.

* Free wine/beer with
in-flight meal.

For afl summer flights salt

your TravelAgentnow Of

ring 01 -437 5622.

MonevSavers
a F*Pf DEAL FFOU IBEfi14

HONGKONG. Crtbay. Pacific
Alrvnurs. 8 days/6 niton. Stay
si me EskvMot Hotel. From
£486.

SEYCHELLES. Air GaytowUM. 9

SINGAPORE/PENANG,
nights. Orchid Inn Hotel.

Airtma*. 14 days/l t

(3 mghisl. Cmuarlna
Beach HotaL Penang CB ntohtu. From £695.

EGYPT. Luxttrlom Nllr Gratae and Cairo. Stay of the HUton
buernatlotiaf Hotel. HUton cruiser <8 days/7 nfOtasL From
£749.

ABTA it CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ASIAN & AFRICAN DREAM HOLIDAYS
49 Brompton Road, London SW3 IDE

01-584 6514

£60 DISCOUNTS
CORFU CLUBHOTEL

Fin Wtemtna. Wdoitog tod Sdteg +

Hsitai km £151 re «s»»
+ 3 raotl l^zrurinMna

ita CORSICA CUBWnH. fata £21

«

CLUB MARK WARNER
Of-938 1851 (24 hrsj

ABTA ATOL

PRIVATE ESTATE

HEAR CANNES
Luut fanuM pnati KUfi Al

teeftws ecUng nwnmii mi aid

In taufl AtaJmetroi ncwoowtrilj.

Tel 01-351 2932
er (Office Hears)
01-623 9911

DISCOUNT SAVINGS
London lo: o/w rtn
FRANKFURT £49 £76
CAIRO.. XI 36 £203
NAIROBI X21& £320
LAGOS £230 £326
DELHI - £216 £336
BOMBAY £215 £335
KARACHI £166 £266
BANGKOK -£196 £386
SINGAPORE £215 £390

Special ouers:
NEW YORK £106 £226
L ANGELES £170 £376
SYD/MEU - X396

(All prices lully inctustve*

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow SL Piccadilly

London wi
Tal. 01-437 8483/4/5
AmeK/Dinen welcome

DENMARK-
THE ISLE OFFUN

Beautiful country house. 90 acre
farm, sleeps 10/12. ta mile to sea-
side. private gardens, pears and
comfort In lovely countryside.

£2OO-£BO0pw.

TEL: TARPORLEY <0629392516

, dmrturra _

in Pon D'AlbrcL Port Lcueate and
Cannes from £66 pp pw. ju» France
<0373186481 i.

VISIT LAKE GARDA, Como A
Mention or see mountain flowers on
AJM Holiday or real after business w
Italian clues. Multi centre ay drive or
self drive. U B. Travel. 0>Si 4|66.

LAN2AR4TE PLAYA BLANCA. Lux
villa on sansro devetapmMil. pooL
tennis. 5 mins beach/ village. Fm
£145 pw. 078^661 714.

BEST OFFER SECURES sidnUntial
villa near St Tratwe. 8 beds. POOL
Juiyonbr. TeLOl -8892831-

BPAtN. WytUc ML private d«l villa nr
beaeliet. sleep* 4/Rnr,
From CTOpw. 080*5

BdUDORM - Modern apartmanL

683128
detaUs.

LOVE NEST tor two Mr SenUnla's
sandy beaches from £232. Hotels,
with pool or fly drive- Free brochure
from Magic cd Sardinia. 01-743
woo.

CORFU & PAXOS
MAY OCTOBER

For thaeeicontemplating a summer
Idyll on Corfu or Pbocos this year.
Wf fiaie a limited number of
unusually charming stone built
houses A cottages, from a beautiful
converted olive press over the sea
at NKoaki toa magnificent Venetian
townlrause on ihe harbour el Galos
on Paxoa

Corfu a la cane
0635 - 30621
ATOL 1579

CORFU
Its never loo late lo book your
Bummer Holiday with us.
May/June from £149.

MADISON HOLIDAYS

01-434 4005

CORFU LUXURY VILLAS
Luxury villaa and apartments avail-
able most dates Inc. some hlgft sea-
son departures

Tei: Ol 785 2200 124 hrs)

BLADON LINES
ATOL 1232 ABTA

MENORCAN farm houso. sleeps 6. nr
Mahon, beaches, with pool- avail mm
August to October inelfUghts. OSL
LTOL231 . Tel: <64*31 273876.ATOL Z3i . Tel:<04«J 273

ARDECHE renovated 1820* torn-
house (n ndixlM sefttna from JLSOp
pw. Stas 5/9. Famous conoelno me
hoarhy Tel- 01-791 0208

HEYERES - Lawyer's tried apt. lip*

MOUNTAIN RESORT Beautiful large
House, sum 10. From CIS PP pw
8804 Turrach 13 Austria.

TENERiRLPuya las Americas.
Lovdy private apt In Hold, swim-
ming poof, tennis, restaurant- cross
bench A shorn. Siiflpw. Tal
(04071060381.

TURKEY
COMEAm BE SPOILED FOR CHOICE

It's too much for nut one holiday. Four different seas > the Turquoise

Med, the Blacfc Sea, the Marmara and the legendary Aegean, with

over 5,500 miles of sun-drenched beaches and a marvellous selection

of modem hotels and holiday villages to stay in. Then there are the

rights.

Istanbul with ita multitude of treasures, the fascinating city where

west meets east and where you can shop in the world famous Covered

Bazaar. Ephesus, Troy, names that have rung down the centuries and

are there for you to discover today.

ca2 Travel is easv with excellent roads and no problems hiring a car.

Sailing, Swimming. Delicious food. There’s no end to the holiday

enjoyment to be found in Turkey. It's a rich feast and. as you'll dis-

cover by calling us, one you can afford. The best exchange rata in the

Med!

Turkish Office of Tourism,
170/173 Piccadilly,

London Wl.
Tel: 01-734 8681. Prestel 34420S.

TURKEY, THE RICH FEAST YOUCAN AFFORD

Soil to Australia, have a holiday

on Lbe way, fly bach FREE
The tnperb 3LD0Q loo 'Mikhail Lcr-

memor' aOi from Tilbury on 1 31b

November arriving at Auckland on

I Sib December and Sydney on )9ih

December. From £1.415 plus free air

ikkei bad: io London. Or fly free to

Australia and sad home on I Ith April

I«S1.

Foil detail* from CTC Ums.
I JfaioiiSimt LwdwSWiy4Wt

TeU OJ -930 5833
at «ec ysmr travel ageJL

LINES
UP. UP AND AWAY

JL'RG.
MAWZHW.
MAURITIUS. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO.
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. amt
many European dmliuujons
FllqhUi to DELHI and houseboat
holidays in KASHMIR.

FLAhUNGO TRAVEL
76 Sholuribur-v Avr.
London WlV 7PG

01-439 7751 or 437 0738
Open Saturday 10 00-1 oo

AFRICA -.ADVENTURE
Africa ipedalisis of ter 2.3 4 week
camping adventure* & expeditions
in Africa. Morocco. EgypL Tuntala.
Akteria. zaire. Kenya A Trana-
Salura.

From £295
Full details at these & outer short ft

long expeditions in our brochure.

GUERRA EXPEOmONS LTO <STl
Westfield Houw. Westbury, wilts

BA 13 TCP
Tel <03801 830476 !2« iw,.

LOS 4NGELES
OLYMPICS

S7.500.

ASHTEAD 74712

COSTA BLANCA. BeaullliU villa in
Denla Very aose to beach, wim
pnvaie gardens and pool Sleeps up to
8. Tel PHwonh <0798)J2639

NERJA, Croia Del Sal New luxury
nroch front apartment, sleep* 4-7.
Swimming pool Nr Town centre
Tel Ol 468 4037.

k BERTHVW GaraiancUC. fully fined.
1 Hetaum. SW Cornwall Reasonanie

rales. For further details ring <03355)

U-S.A-, Canada. Caribbean. C. T. Trt.

8265973.

DORDOGNE. Old farmhoase between

BRITTAJHY auUHFERLE. House in

£200. 29.'7-ll >8 or 12-25/8: £300.
26/8-8/9: £250, Tei 01-748 6*49.

alter6pm.
FARO I ALICANTE f MALAGA
Tnurs/Frt.-fiun from S3*- *2SJS
Cuviteft. Lutan. MancfiMcr-Tej;
MedvUta* 01-724 1260 or '0604)
20404. ATOL 1568 Ibrro Travel.

MINORCA -SUN BOU
Spend me Winter in MMim! To to Oct-

Apnl X Sun Boo. njw tn the sea on one ol

the islands most beautiful beadtes. Duet

beauttuty him an ui inxxuptrd wHa. i

bed. bath. ret. Utchwtn. terrace, tpe

turtwcue ftcfttts at ymr dsposat £>50

pm.

Pbcne K1-3M-07T1 [dsfl.

ALOHA MARBELLA
5 miiis Puerto Banus, 2 mins

Aloha Golf. Fully furnished,

air conditioned, 2 beds, 2

baths, shared pool, superb

location, sips 4.

RING 0200 41472

DISCOUNTED F\RES
stnate return

JO-BURG £275 £445
NAIROBI £2tO £3 IB
CAIRO £130 £200
KHARTOUM £185 £275
LAGOS £220 £320
DELHI- BOM £215 £325
BANGKOK £185 £320
HARARE £285 £4a*

and many more
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD

162. inS RegentSt. London W.l.

01-437 S255/6/7/S
Late + group bookings welcome

Ateex visa.' diners

GREECE

SVROS

Fed up wllh package holiday* 7 Try
Hotel Vourlta our luxury hole) in

lotli century neo classical

mansion, managed by Dutch
family Meal base tor exploring

eye lodes

Tol lor details,

(0270) 3322

THE FAIREST FARES around
Joburg. Aussie, USA. Far East.
Europe, eneapies to many more.
JrtllhC Travrl. oT.3-rt> 760S 7829

CARIBBEAN VILLA on the beach wiih
pool, fully staffed, also beach cottage
acaOePIc Trt 0I-.30 8709
dai'ttme. weekends.

LA RfSTERA iCalpci luxury 3.bed
uni« »». with own FM. arau. Mar

SCJHL onwards. Tel. tOSSBl
B8I7|6.

SPETSE Wand Croece. aupgr '1U»
super slews, for From C39 pp PM
Rtng oi 3407408 lanytune).

PALM BEACH FLA. LBktVBl.
Pool. BaMh. Gfm nr Brraxcra Hold.
3 tune ddrmsoi -937 isso

NtPPONAlR for super redwM fares to
Barbados. Anrnua. si lucid and
many oilier (Sorlbacan Wands. Trt os
254 57B8.

SOUTH FRANCE, BANDOL. Sumo
apart rfps 4, On coast superb views
From CIOO-BSOO pw. Phone direct
0103394 261194.

CUT
THE COST OF
FLYING!

Summer Flights
La» Hub

From

EM

SV>

fM

- ..'rtf

Mah®. . fM
Mob*—— ...

- - - *99

Zunch —lift

Phone y*mr local office no*, fcf daailsof
their pha bshv other fltthti fioui 10

mworLK Append

260a Fulham Rd. SWlO
01-351 5544

Glasgow: 041-55227M
Manchester 061-832 7900

Birmingham: 021-643 4414

ATOIVABTA
ExcLa/iax

LOVE - A - FARE
The new. low air beket to Greece,

’Lnve-A-Fare' means guaranteed
seat to the mod popular area* in

Greece, bookable tor a round trip

up lo one month in advance,

Travel out on a tpeOflcd day and
return on the same day one or
more weeks later up lo a maximum
of four weeks.

Love- A Fare starts from aa little os

£145 return lo Salonika, also

Athens. Corfu. Rhodes and Grata.

Your travel aeeni has all tha details

Olympic Airways

The International Airline of Greece

Cruise 3 seas with Yurolours
One week cruises or combined witti

a week fn sunny viigoatevla^vta/I
Corfu. Otympu. Aim™. Crate.
Venice. Avanabte with direct nights
from Luton. Garwick. Cardiff and
Manchester. Same peak.erased tool

available. Pnc» sun from £476.
See your travel ageol for the Yugo-
lours brochure.

YUGOTOURS
126 Regents StreeL London W.l.

ATOL 128

SW FRANCE
209. RENTAL reductions

Rayan La Rochelle
Dordogne /CIiarsnM

wide variety of rtilaa. country
houses. gUes etc.

Srocnnrc and details

AU SOLEIL HOUDAYS
Klsmeldorn. Pulford
Hotaworthy. Devon

Tel: (040924) 662 (anytime)

MR CANNES. Luxury lumtahed house
divided into 2 apartments, port of
private mute, avail May and June.
Tel 01-351 29M.

COST CUTTERS on lUghta-hott to
Europe. USA and all destinations.
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201.
ABTA LATA ATOL 1566.

DORDOGNE COTTAGE perfectly
idyllic, avail May 29 to June 28. £90
par. Nr sarlat au mains services, rtpa
6 '8. DeUdU 01-348 3157 eves.

MALAGA, TENERIFE, IBIZA. 01-441
1111 TravelwtscABTa.'ATOL-

GROK ISLANDS. Ainerts zi/6 E99.
Ka 23/5 £99. BkiallMS 18/5 £S$. or
25/5 £109. Athens 28/5 £119.
arcek Sun Holiday*, 23 HAj-marf-et.
London. fik'IV JDC Tdt 01-639
MISS. ABTA. ATOL Oil.

also on page 30

y
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PUT YOUR MARRIAGE
BACK ON THE RAILS!
The romantic celebration ofa lifetime - ajourney on the

Venice Simplon-Orient-Express.

Fly/train London-’Venice-London

from £515. King 01-928 5837

and booknow.

VeniceSimplon-Orient-Express

20UpperGround,London SE1

TRAVEL2 IN THE GARDEN

IEi^siSiffl5!5KlPiiS

(0 VeniceSimplon*

Oriml-ExpTCT'Ltti-raM

NIL]

A

Each

Hr cruise laics

Y von600 milesalong ^
the Nile lo Egypt’s

IUSES

King

,6nishl

mfF 01-247 753

fr wc ynur A

y of Luxor and theValley of d

^.accompaniedbyan expert lee

s from £1171.Phone

for a brochure or fjuJjt
BTA trarel agent. ADwmaita

he

urer.

Kntyfe-

UL-i‘-ir Y
.i^a. - id

All hands to the tillerTor
a long and bumpy ride-m

Ifyou’d like thesort

ofserviceyou thought
hadgone forever...

That’swhat weVe here for.

Jersey has its own time-

less magic - and it extends

to important little things like

the attitude of the people

you'll meet on your holiday.

Whether they’re head

waiters or shopkeepers,

you’ll notice something

about them. A genuine

desire to please.

Happily, even the most

sophisticated service costs

less in Jersey than it does

elsewhere. As do so many
things (due partly to low

duties and VAT-free

merchandise).

Our soft, clean sand and

our sparkling bays, of

course, cost nothing at all.

Butwhenyou tire of stretch-

ing out in the sun.what

then? Wefl. Jersey offers

almost every kind of sport

Pius shows, concerts,

dancing and discos.

And gourmetfood, beauti-

fully servedWhich brings us

back to the sort of service

that we hope will bring'you
back.To Jersey.

Ask now for full literature:

Dept 102 Slates of Jersey

Tourism. Weighbridge.

St Helier. Jersey C.I.

“This barge",
said Toby, "like

a borne. Got all

the things a

home got.". Ai
three- and -a -half'

he had the idea.

It had. in fact, several things our

home lacks, like two loos and a

shower-room.
But he was wrong to call it a

barge since strictly it was a

narrowboat. as opposed to a

longboat, which ' is what the

Vikings had. Not that it wasn't

long. It was 52 feet and you
could hardly see the bow as.

standing at the stem, you
steered it with a barely percep-

tible bump through another
lock gate.

•'You hit the side again.

Daddy." Yes, but what they

don't tell you about narrow-

boats. when you take one out

for the first time, is that they are

only fractionally narrower and
shorter than the locks. This

kind of thing requires a very

delicate hand at the tiller, as I

may have mentioned to Toby's

mother.

Our weekend began and

ended at Worcester and during

it we made our way perhaps 10

miles up the Worcester and

Birmingham Canal, turning

round at a pub called, accu-

rately if unromantically, the

Boat and Railway.

As greenhorns we w_cre

accompanied through the first

lock by John, who showed us

the ropes before cycling back.

Past the backside of the ciiy -

"best keep to the reeds, they

throw their rubbish in the other

side" - past the football ground

where three small boys stood as

their grandfathers had, watching

a match through holes in the

fence, and on into the country.

It requires a strong arm to

work the lock gates and there

were 36 of them in our iwo-and-

a-half days. You heave with a

spanner at each creaking,

complaining windlass while

your partner manoeuvres in

mid-stream, wondering what's

keeping you.

A final twist sends a whoosh
ofwater through to the lock and

Viking Afloat, at Lowesmoor Wharf,
Worcester, have two dozen boats

ranging from two to 10-berth, all

fully equipped. Weekend breaks
(3pm Fri to 9am Mon) and midweek
breaks (3pm Mon to 9am Fri) can
be taken until the end of Oct. The
cost this year ranges from £70 to

£285.
To book write to Viking Afloat,

Perrymount House, 40/42
Perrymount Road, Haywards
Heath. West Sussex RH163QS
(0444459365/6). Forgeneral
inquiries telephone: 0444 4561 11.

Taking an overall view, here's an unusual angle

on the Valais: there's too much to see, hear,

eat, drink, enjoy, discover, learn and do - as well

as lots of pleasant ways of doing nothing. So that

you can start your treasure hunt right away,

we’ve picked a few holiday resorts out for you.

Valais: Your holiday treasure

LdTSCHENTAL
1200-3700 m
01041 > 38 ‘49 13 58

0fctSc£>

LEUKERBAD
1411—3000 m
01041/37/ 61 14 13

CRANS-MONTANA
1500-3000 m
Montana 01041 / 37 / 41 30 41

Gians 01041 /27 / 41 21 32

ZERMATT
1320-3220 m
01041/ 28 -07 10 31

FORTES DU SOLEIL
TORGON-VTONNAZ
1150-2000 m *
01041/25/8131 31 -8129 53
CHAMPERY
1050-1800ni
01041/25/79 1141

VAL DTLLEEZ - LES CROSETS
CHAMPOUSSIN
950—2300 m
01041/25 / 77 20 77
UORCINS 1400 m
01041/25 / 7723 61

HAUTE-NENDAZ
SUPER-NENDA2
1300-1700 m
01041/27 / 88 14 44

VERBIER
1500-3330 m
01041/26/7 62 22 - 7 7181

ZINAirAYER 1680 m
01041/27 65 1570
GRIMENTZ 1570 m
01041/27 / 65 1493
ST-LUC 1650 m
01041/27/65 14 12

CHANDOLIN 1934 m
01041 /27/G5 18 38

VERCORIN 1319 m
01041 '27 -’SS 26 Si

VISSOIE-ST-JEAN 1250 1340 m
01041/27/ SE 13 73

PPTgMT-V&I.I.EY

LES MARECOTTES.

SALVAN. TRETIEN.
2800-6800 ft.

01041/27/6 15 89

Find out more about Valais,

your holiday tr-sasmeland

W& shall be happy to send yov
further information.

' D Hotels

C Chalets/ Ap2rl.-ner.l5

€3 Camping sites

n Footpaths

Resorts:

YOUR HOLIDAY
TREASURELAND First name

:

Address:

On of Switzerland's treasures

Union Valaisanne du Tuunsme. rue de l4U3anne 15

CH-1350 Sion, «! 01041.’27 £231 6 1 a:

5wiss National Touast Office. Smss Cemer. I New
Coventry Street. London WlV8SE.lel-0i.-'7341JK;^s3

, y
j %

which began with, an under-

developed garden in Fulham.

West London. last August is

now assuming a pattern. Spring

colour has faded and. it is time

for work onihe fawn and.solving

watering problems.

»
' -

; *

it's time to put your hack into

the timber arm of the gate. You
grunt and groan it open and in

comes your boat, a perfect fit,

two inches of water either side,

and not the whisper ofhlbunlp.
How' did she^.iha.i? :

.
-1

Through the lock we eldse-tite

gates behind us.; for \vfc.;canal

folk are incnedibLy iKoagJEfrful

and friendly. Should -we-
:
spGt

another boat approachingriiorn

the other side, for example,.we
always let it through fir» T&e
water in the lock, you see, win
then be at our level. The vtforat

thing is to follow apother boat

up the canal with * notinpg
coming the other way.;'KS.like
driving up the.. Marylebone
Road in the earjy .morning wifh

all the ligh is at red. •;
* ; .

:

You cannot see a; kingfisher,

though, on
.
ihe .Marylebone

Road. And the canal has^thdr1

compehsationi lilje silenct

broken- only by rusl)ing_reeds;

like great red hawthorn berries,

briony and blackberries - in

clusters on the bank'.- to' be
picked deftly as you glide -past;

and pubs to lunch-in (unless of

course it’s Sunday, when hungry
travellers can starve for all the

pubs caret.

We slept soundly, exhausted

by fresh air and exercise. I

wonder, though, ifwe worked as

hard in our six-berth, centrally-

heated. gas-ovened floating

pencil as did the gnarled bargees

who TOO years ago sweated to

gel the coal from Birmingham
to Worcester and sweated again

to get the grain and timber back

to Birminghani.

Did they, I -wonder, ever

bump the banks?

Peter Brown

The structure planting of the

garden is complete but if will be

a few years before maturity

comes. As the .shrubs were
planted in their final positions,

no attempt has. been made to

provide an instant garden and
there are wide spaces betwen
them. Bulbs which were planted

in the shrubberies to give an
early spring colour, have gone
over and these, for a while, will

provide foliage at ground level.

Planting of the groups -of bulbs
was too wide but this can be

corrected when the foliage dies

back.

In order to provide a better

cover in ihe shrubbery summer
flowering plants can be planted.

Herbaceous plants are preferred

and will go in as and when they

arc found.

Plants such as crocosmias,

heleniums. rudbcckias, and
campanulas come to mind but

the owner, has his
.

own ideas.

Bedding plants could be used,

such as antirrhinums, pelar-

goniums. -begonias and im-
patiens to give the beds a lift. It

is important not to plant too

close to the shrubs as this may
cause root damage.

Water is the big problem now
and. although watering has been

. . „
* a

'i •

'.

let the good times roil: The Tendler famDy in their garden

taking place, it -has not been

done correctly. This year has

seen. . a dry . -spring and the

ground is' very "dry. To wet it

properly .
silow watering is

necessary.
' The. lawn is the part of the

garden .'which needs attention

now: the grass should be cut as

it is too long. We were late in

sowing, and in some parts the

grass is thin. Oversowing has

taken- place but the dry weather

aqd lack pf sufficient water has

inhibited germination: Weeds,

in .particular chickwecd. are

present in large quantities, and

these must be dealt with now.

Once the grass ' has been - col

and watering is complete, the

areas of chickwecd should, be
raked out. so far as is possibfc.

Allow the grass to recover from

this raking and give it a feed.

PBl. ICI and Fisons all have

good lawn fertilizers. Once the

grass is growing strongly.-, a
weedkiller can be applied such

as Murphy's Lawn Weedkiller.

Keep the lawn well fed. watered

and and use the wcedkifler:at

Ieasttwice over thesummer and
the lawn will soon become the

green sward we expect.

Ashley Stephenson

Caught mw. lathe pus*
between tlrcOwnisiafspring
ajut first signs of sanniKr, the
garden noaetfackss has a
dear shape; There is even a
chance «e nay hare ear (fast

apples sooo. -

After early catear front the
cherry tree and 'kt&aysackie

in the rear bonier, spring was
finally announced with

of pint flowers from the
cssaefti*.- The' jwr Hacks of
daffodils were followed by
tulips in the hftflow waQs of
the patio and then a mass of
narcissi in the rear bradir.

Forsummer colour we shall

rely en a wide range of
amraahi and perntadals
planted between the shrubs.

They include lupins, holly-

hocks. delpUnlmns. pinks
and sweet williams. To break
op and soften Ihe Hue of the

fearing we hare planted
clematis and a climbing rose,

Albertfam. ia a comer.
So tar there are few- regrets

although the colips (fid not
come up to expectations: They
seem too rigid in shape for a
low wait, and next year me
win be leoldag Amt Something
softer. We have already

planted aubretia and alyunun.
Alt Uus has hem achieved

with, a reasonably small

amount of work - an overall

average of four to five hour**
week - and a modest collec-

tion of tools, comprising a
spade, a fork, two rakes, a hoe

and a trowel. We shall
however, need a small lawn-
mower which is likely, to cast

about £50.

ra Next week the International

Garden Festival at Liverpool

will have to take second place to

the Chelsea Rower Show,
arguably the most famous
gardening spectacle in Europe.

This will be the sixty-third

Chelsea show, and it is likely to

surpass all its predecessors in

colour, interest and variety of

exhibits.

The large marque® covers

about 3 1

/; acres, arid outside

there are outdoor gardens and a

wide range of exhibitions.

Whatever your interest, it is

almost certain to be catered for

inside the grounds of ihe Royal

Hospital Chelsea. The first day
it is open to. the public is

Wednesday. There is a day of
private viewing for Fellows

(members) of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society on Tuesday.

It is not’ as difficult as it may
seem to write about the show
before it has opened. Many of
the exhibitors have been show-
ing at Chelsea for many years,

and although their exhibits

change, standards - do noL But
there will be one very important

change at Chelsea this year:

Albert Shepherd, who had been
erecting exhibits for Blackmore

Chelsea’s glamour takes

spotlight off Liverpool

frailest?

MESH*

^JTREE ADVISORY QUOTATION ....

‘tT.-SERVICE ~H1NC 0342.28644 >

and Langdon for about 50 years,

died on Good Friday. He was a

superb showman and I will long

treasure memories of his del-

phiniums and begonias.

The National Fanners’

Union is exhibiting again. Its

fruit, flowers and vegetables,

displaved to their best advan-

tage. are a great favourite with

the public.

Bulbs, outside are past their

best in late May; but bulbs

inside the marquee will be

shown -lb perfection. Van
Tnbergen is - showing 160

different varieties, displayed

with shrubs and herbaceous

plants to give a natural setting.

Van Tubcrgen says it will be

exhibiting three new bulbs

which have never been seen

before in Britain: Puschkinia

tibanotica afba. Iris wiflmot-

tiana and Iris Hoogiana alba.

Thev all have white flowers and
can " be seen with the usual

tulips, narcissi, frecsias and
gladioli.

Notcutts’s stand is also worth

seeing. This year, to mark the

retirement ofLord Aberconway.

who has been president of the

Royal Horticultural Society for

22 years, the firm is showing a

replica of the Laburnum Walk
from his garden at Bodnant,

north Wales. This will be the

first time a laburnum arch has

been seen at Chelsea.

Slough Parks are showing a

new strain of coleus bred by the

Garden Pride firm, Hureis.

These are Coleus (Xenia field)

and are of the Monarch type

m i rose with soft red- mediam-

mmir tSKCS flowers and WUI make aU-l IttlVVJ
good bedding variety as it

i produces flowers regularly

f Liverpool *%*%%**>**
all types of machinery, from

With red leaf markings. Also on
Sa7 will bc Safptgbs^s very effiatjt rotary mower, the

selected strain with . large

flowers. -

Woolworfh is showing »
garden to cater for several

pursuits including barbecues,

relaxation and garden interests.

Chelsea is a time for new
roses and there is as big a crop

as ever this year. Harkness tub

Amber Queen. Rose ofthe-Year

for 1984. a duster or fieribunda
variety. Fairly short at 2^2%ft

high, it is topped with amber-
yellow flowers, slightly seen tod..

Cants ofColchester has ’Mary

Donaldson, named after Lon-
don's first woman Lord Mayor.
It is a hybrid lea rose with

salmon flowers which are

scented, and tall, at over 3ft

high.

Cockers of Aberdeen has
Abbeyfield Rose, named after

the Abbeyfield Sodcty. It is a

the Vortex from Victa. wtutfi is

part of the Wilkmson Sword
organization. The" Land-

groomer from Westwood « a

new all-in-one lawn-care- uttrt,

which, towed behind a tractor,

wilt cany out raking, sweeping,

spraying and spiking.

The flower arrhngemtnB

should not be forgotten. These

are a great feature, and as-* rule

this is the only place one has4o

queue, except at the bar.

AS.

The shawls open 8anT-8pm on

Toes.Wed and Thors, andQ*m-
SpmonFn Admission, costs£8on
Wed from 8am to 3 30pm and£7
from 330omto7txn: Thurs:£7.from 3 30pm to7pm Thurs;£7.

.

8am-330pm and £5. 3.30phwpnr;

Fn: £S. 8am-5pm There»«r
re-admtsston. The
see the show are early marring

and late aftemoon/eariyevening

wften crowds are smafier.
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Beryl Downing on the new HeaTs/Habitat complex
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FridayM*d2S,1984.To
HabitatandRealin London:
Twmstbres.78,0Q0sqjl. Both
doing well .... \. :/

Next, week’s opening of the
hom^again ‘Heal's /after nine
months of reconstruction is a
double celebration; it is also the
twentieth, birthday of Habitat.
Now side by side by Conran,
the two stores present a lifetime
of furnishing under one roof
At 196. Tottenham Court

Road, London Wi, on the site

once,known as Miller’s Stables,

before John Harris Heal-moved
his small bedding company
there in 1840, you will be able
to furnish your first small fiat at
Habitat and your first large

house at HeaTs.
Round the corner, still, in the

same block, you, will find

everything you need for your
baby at Molhercare and your
teenage children will be able to

shop at a new branch of Now.
In the offices above are the

design studios and the offices of
the £325m Conran empire.
“The most exciting furnish-

ing’ store in London and
probably in the whole of
Europe” is how Sir Terence
Conran describes his latest

enterprise.' From anyone else

such a claim might be wishful

thinking, but from the man who
20 years ago became furnisher

by appointment to a whole
generation of first-homemakers

. it shows -only the merest hint of
hyperbole. At last there is life

after Habitat.

That is precisely what the
new Heal's is aiming to provide
- furniture for the young people
who bought Habitat in the
1960s and found, when they
moved to bigger houses and
wanted better-quality, furniture

in the same idiom, that they
had nowhere logo.

They would not have gone to

the Heal's which was expiring

when Conran acquired it last

'year. Its authority had waned in

the 1970s as it failed to move on
from the Scandinavian furni-

ture.. advanced lighting and
Berber carpets which it had
introduced so successfully to the

British ,market. .and it never

managed to come to terms with

the feeling for nostalgia which
superseded.tfie age of teak.

It has taken Conran's master

hand to prove that nostalgia can

be satisfied with something
more progressive than period

reproduction. He is in the

business of producing modem
classics, and it is entirely

appropriate that he should have

acquired this particular furni-

ture shop, for he and the most
famous Heal. Ambrose, who
joined the'femiljrfirjn in 1893,

have a great deal in common.
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Uft;HMrsati96tolM
- Tottenham Court Road
between .1854 and 1869.

'designed byJames Morant
Lockyer, an authority on

Italian Renaissance
architecture. Right DetaH

from the architect's plans for

the new HaNtat/Heal's which

opens on Friday. Below left

New range ot fine bone china

called Coburg by Villeroy &
Boch, exclusive to Heal's.

Plate £7.95. covered sugar

bowl £23.40, coffee cup
£9.50. saucer £5.95. cream

jug £16.95, alt in blue on
white with a delicate

basketwork pattern on
the rims.
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creed today. “To be simple in

decoration is always to be in

good taste and, as a rule, to

SS7dedpm,KKen,?rc ffrsrws'iBB;
“"LpUritv is gained

The most noticeable change

for Heal's customers is in the

store itself, trimmed down to

half its size - a first imperative

for a store whose rambling.
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feeling !fbr advertising aiid ; So although Heal's has left ^^^^J^fhe^werenoTnSt

.
company image, So has fte family,.. i retains the famdy

orStS 5SSd
.Jereke. AmbrOsevras a pion- spirit and it has given %

™ ^ flit SowTSfc and a -great influence on the scope for ^eater EL iSTcE
SbTic laste.So is Terence. Both than .he has been able ^to

SSin 19^14 bv Anbrose Heal's
%-ere knjg^pcd fpr their achieve- produce to a price for Habitat - {£*?. g

Y
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‘ •' leather sofas, exouc woods, cousin, Cecil Brewer.

iiti.
v:miiniiiuil of Am ~ finer fabrics — bi» gtrn with the Terence Conran wanted to

% 1898 bv SS of line that devotees return to the original, but vm

:S2SSSs s&iaa?- 1" ssr-arAwMoutraged

i El

P™
Above: Dressing table £395
and chest £595 nand-made
in limed oak to Ambrose
Heel’s original designs.

Left Classic wine glass.

Lincoln, with splralstem

£4.95, tulip glass, Blanche,

£10.75. Baccarat

tumbler with deep vertical

cutting E1JL50. Above right

Blue on white ceramic

breakfast cup and saucer

with contented cats design

£7.50, set of six plates

£35.50. Right Copy in yBW,

£34.50, of an original

pestle and mortarfrom
Ambrose Heal's collection

oftreen.
Far right 1858

advertisement for a
patented toilet glass "to

enable a ladyto arrange her
back hair"

S
rotectionists. It was not the

rst storm in Heal’s architec-

tural teacup. In I93S the front

was extended to include num-
bers 197 to 199 Tottenham
Court Road by Sir Edward
Maufe, who replaced the win-

dows with curved, non-rcflect-

ing glass, but copied the facade

so exactly that he was sued by
Smith arid Brewer for stealing

their ideas.

Today, half the ground floor

and all of the basement belong

to Habitat. Heal’s begins to the

right of the main entrance. On
the ground floor is the kitchen

shop which include a specialist

food department with some new
label brands. On the same floor

you will find a new specialist

m
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HEAL AND SON'S

NEW 1EEPSTRATED CATAX.OCUE

box shop with copies of

Ambrose Heal’s coiiecuon of
treen, plus stationery, clocks,

china, glass, silver, lighting and
textiles, all with a much softer

and more classic look than you
might have expected a decade -

or even a year -ago.

You would not then have

thought of going to Heal’s for

cut glass, decorative china or

traditional silver plate. You can

get them all now - but the glass

is cut simply in deep vertical

grooves, the plain white china is

rounded and the decorated

china has patterns which will

age gracefully.

The softer lines are echoed cm

the first and second floors in the

upholstery and cabinet work.

Health-food addicts may la-

ment the passing of Cranks, but

in its place is a new resturant

offering morning coffee, a table

d’hote three-course lunch menu
for £6 and a bottle of house

wine for £4.10, and tea and
cakes.

There is still a strong

emphasis on the beds and

bedding which have always

been the mainstay of Heal’s.

They are still band made in the

Victorian workshops at the back

of the building, where the

forewoman, Florence Summer-
field, who won the British

Empire medal for industrial

service in 19S0. is still working

part-time at the age of 80.

A Heal’s bed is not cheap, but

those who buy them arc in no

doubt that they are the best- A
new four-poster - fraihe ,£695.

mattress £995 -"'has 1 been

designed in ash with an

economy of line that is worthy

ofAmbrose Hcal himself.

Furniture! acttiaJly 'designed

by Ambrose! isibeing reproduced

in limited editions from archive

photographs. They 1 include a

dining table £895, dining chair

£135.' toilet '.(table £395. chest

£595 aniriwandrobe £1.195, all

in solid1 and veneered limed

oak..

Those who invest in such

pieces might reflect on art

advertisement in an 1S71 HeaFs
catalogue for portable furniture

for an officer's lent. It offers a

bed. pillows, blankets, counter-

pane, bath, washsiand, basin

and looking-glass, all packed
into a box which forms, a
wardrobe and has a lid which
serves as a table. All for £12 2s

;

9*L :

Terence Conran is aware that

value for money in furniture is

not always immediately obvi-

ous. “You can show 1 perakf
half-a-dozen chests from £40 jto

£140 and they find it difficult to

see where the additional value

is.

“There is a lot of prejudice

about furniture. People think

plywood is for tea chests and
that solid wood roust be best.

But it isn’t, best if it warps and
splits when you get it home.
Modem technology can im-
prove quality, but the public is

loath to accept it. If Chippen-
dale had had chipboard to put

his veneers on he would have

been a very happy man.

“But what I hope we will get

back to at Heal's is the old,

be fore-the-war feeling of Eng-

iishness and: quality. The
English interior uses natural

materials without flamboyance
- a comfortable dogs-on-lhe-

sofa look rather than a smart

penthouse where everybody sits

around looking as if they were

concerned about creasing their

trousers."

Anyone looking for straws in

the wind should pay attention.

Conran doesn’t just sell goods,

he markets ideas and he has an

uncannv knack of interpreting a

mood long before it becomes a

trend.

Sometimes his ideas have

such an impact they become
labels which are difficult to

shake off. He is mildly irritated

by the people who still insist on

talking about Habitat as if it

sold nothing-but stripped pine:

“It comes from a misunder-

standing by people who can’t

t recognize that what we have
i been trying to do is sell simple,

: well designed, well presented

i furniture in the same way that

i Marks & Spencer sell simple.

I well designed underwear and

Sainsbury sell well-produced,

i well presented food.”

?
He is amused but mildly

5

flattered that he is still regarded

as a purveyor of good taste to
® the masses. “Better than being a
< purveyor ofbad taste”, he says.
e “We have never tried to
" thrust taste down people's

? throats. We are just saying that
1 here are nice, practical things

8 we think work well, rather than
trying to make great stylish

it inroads into British homes."

shopfront
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Love is . .

.

n Love is the subject of the

Jewelry exhibition which opens on

Tuesday at Knowles-Brown, 27

Hampstead High.Street, London

NW3.
Nine designers will be showing

work created specially with lovers

in mind. Traditional gold love

tokens, fede (faith) and gimme!

K rings by Peter Knowles-

n and silver necklaces and

earrings enamelled with romantic

flowers by Ann Shutz are on show.

Among the most unusual pieces

are Hilary Brown's undulating

bangles made from thin sheets of

Perspex or wood and decorated

with lines of love poetry (£9), and

the amoeba-Jike tendnlled earnngs,

£52 (one illustrated above), worked

in green nylon by Simon Fraser, the

youngest and most avant-garde of

the exhibitors.

Martin Page, who trained as a

sculptor and was commissioned by

the Goldsmiths' Company to

produce their 650th birthday medal,

is showing a range of silver rings

decorated with sculpted naked

figures. Each is in an edition of 10

at about £90.

Prices are from £9 to more than

£1,000 and the "Love is" exhibition

is open until June 30. Tues-Fri

9am-5.30 pm. Sat 9am-ipm, closed

on Mondays.

DRINK

Showtime sustenance for weary pilgrims
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The Chelsea Flower Show

begins on Tuesday, so ihis wwt

we look at places where wiling

visitors can taka much-need

refreshment

While some of the more exotic

blooms on display at the

Chelsea Flower Show will

undoubtedly head for Pierre

koffrnarm’s highly-rated Tame
Claire (already heavily booked),

or for the Roux Brothers

Gawers (reviewed last week,

and open for lunch specially for

the show), most visitors will

settle for more modest water-

ing-holes. This need not result

in a drop in quality, as a visit to

La Fontana reveals.

Set just along from the show
ground,' in a terrace .

of antique

shops- on Pimlico Road, La

Fontana’s distinctive frontage

hints of its style. Honicultura-

lisis will particularly appreciate

its miniature ferns and well-

stocked window boxes, though

they may have
_

reservations

about the rather gimcrack neon

sign announcing “ristoranle

^taliano”.
,

* "Inside, /the decorjs «juatty

distinctive — instead- of tiled

floors and tubular furniture, the

room is well-carpeted, comfort-

ably famished and upholstered

.

in bright shades of red. The
plain while waKs are, hung with

* oil-paintings, (which are for sale

should the fancy take you) and

hanging baskets complete a cool

:.'and- " tasteful interior. Tne
atmosphere is marred only, for

myself at any rate,, by the-

sounds of Andy Williams and

Engelbert Humperdinck on the

stereo- „ _ _ .

The menu reflects-La roma-

na's break from the familiar

Italian idiom with an adventur-

ous and stylish ‘menu detta

: senimana ”, which might offer

casserole of guinea-fowl or

deep-fried frogs’ legs among

other items. . .

Choosing from this section, l

'enjoyed, despite their rather

. incinerated appearance,
,

-the

1 woody flavours or lumacne ana

bosaiola (£3-50) - grilled snaib

with a puree of wild musn-
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rooms, herbs and garlic served

on field mushrooms. A mam
-course of viteUo tonnato alia

Piemontese (£4.90) - !°m
°f

veal, pot roasted with rmik, ana

pine kernels - seems an ideal

summer dish since it is then

sliced thinly and served, cold

with a light but flavoursome

sauce
1

of mayonnaise, capers

and tuna fish.

The standing carte seems to

offer a welt-judged balance

between modishness .and re-

liability,- with carpaccio (roug-

hly equivalent to steak
.

t

J|^f!
but served in strips) and fegato

with sage (grilled c^ves liver)

representing opposite ends ot

^I^tSveen, *e turtle soup

with sherry and *e
flamed in brandy then cooked

with cream and nutmeg, should

prove excellent, tend ofthe

ramble of a stodge-laden desert

• trolley, puddings are ordered

from the menu, and include

home-made ice-cream, zdbag.

lione and, with summerand
gardens in mind, fresh straws

berries and cream.

Choosing unselfishly and

drinking a refreshing Pinot

Bianco (£7.40) rather than the

house carafesT a bill would

probably touch £36 for two, but

the provision of one or two

cheaper lunchtime specialities

.

(roast veal, roast spring chicken

with herbs) can help keep costs

^°More economical but equally

distinctive eating can be_en-

joyed in the basement cafe of

the General Trading Company
store at the fool of Sloane

Street. It has now come under

the experienced wing of Jastir

De Blank, whose vanous

catering enterprises, from_ res-

taurants and bakeries to cafes in

art galleries* have always taken

a pride in the freshness of their

food.

Simple continental breakfasts

(croissants and jam, muesli) are

served from 9am; morning

coffee and pastries follow. The

lunches, which change daily, are

served from noon, and might

offer good cream of sorrel soup,

fresh asparagus and a robust

boeuf bouraignon. Pleasant

desserts such as hazelnut merin-

gue or chocolate bombe, with

the decent house-wine and slang

coffee, should bring a lunch bill

to around £14 for two.
However, with a - small

service counter and only a

dozen or .so circular tables,

lunches .can be rather crowed

and cramped at peak times.

Afternoon tea, with a variety of

Indian and Chinese brews

available, and 1930’sjazz on the

stereo, should prove a more

relaxed occasion, even though it

may allow you time to note

with dismay that the table

displaying the cakes and pas-

tries is supported by a folded

copy of The Times- Sic gloria

transit mundi-

Stan Hey

La Fontana, 101 Pimlico Road,

London SWl (730 6630);

rv»n-2i0pm and 7-1 1JO pm

Auto da Blank at Tbs General

Trading Company. 144 Sloana

Street. London SW1 (730 041 1);

9am-5.30ptn Mon - Fri;

9am-2pmSat

1984 is the ideal year in which >

to write about “winespeak”. ]i

While Orwell’s Winston Smith u

was welt-versed in newspeak, »

the official language of his f

world, it. is highly unlikely he

had ever coine across winespeak

- that tedious stream ofjargon

and technical terms with which

wine bores and snobs sprinkle

their conversation.

Wine waiters and dedicated

American wine-drinkers seem
particularly adept in the art of

winespeak, as do those wine

merchants that are more inter-

ested in self-aggrandisement

and the sound of their own
voice ihan they are in sorting

out their customers’ queries. A
good deal of it is also heard at

(he grander sort ofwine-tasting,

with enough purple prose

exchanged over the spittoon to

match the colour within.

Perhaps the worst example I

have encountered was at a
sparkling-wine tasting 1 orga-

nized a few years ago, when a

member 'of the panel - an
Australian. wine buff - handed
in ^tasting notes that were an
incomprehensible - jumble of

jargon and chemical formulae.

He probably, knew exactly what

he meant by it all (though I still

have my doubts) but no one else

did:

Thankfully, deciphering most
winespeak is a good deal easier.

One of the most common
examples is that seemingly
innocent word “corked", or

“corky". You will no doubt

often have heard it in a

restaurant as the diner at the

next able tries to -get -his.awn
back on an overbearing wine

waiter. He is usually expressing

his discontent about the bits of
cork bobbing about in his glass.

In fret however, the clumsy
removal of a cork which causes

this is perfectly harmless, does

not affect the wine’s taste in any
way and certainly does not
constitute a corked wine.

A truly corked wine is very,

very rare (I have come across

only one really,bad example) as

it fills the entire room with a

horrible, musty, mushroomy
smell It used to be caused by
the cork, weevil munching its

way through the cork and

letting in air as it went;

nowadays it is much more likely

to be the result of a poor or ill-

fitting cork.

Skilled practitioners of wine-

speak are devoted to its roost

abbreviated forms; their favour-

ite must be the evil-sounding

”VA" which stands for “volatile

acidity”. Any wine with an

excess ofVA (due mainly to the

wine being exposed to air and

harmful bacteria working on it)

is well on the way to becoming

acetic and is easy to recognize

because of its piercing, vinegary

smell that makes the nose

twitch and prickle with irri-

tation. Wines suffering from an

excess of volatile acidity will

eventually turn into vinegar and
therefore 'do not always have to

be thrown away. Anyone for VA
salad dressing?

The wine trade’s all-purpose

multi-cleaner, preservative,

antioxidant and antiseptic is

sulphur, which is used, for

example, in cleaning out bottles

and casks. Its tell-tale smell is

often found in bottling halls and

cellars and, alas, occasionally in

wines too. The winespeak word

for an overdose of this is

“sulphury" and it is most

frequently found in cheap,

young, white wines, especially

the very sweet versions.

Some people say it reminds

them of the -smell of a spent

match but, thohe. who are really

sensitive to sulphur (myself

included) find it hits them at the

back ofthe throat, setting up a

hoarse cough. Fortunately, in

most cases this unpleasant smell

fades fairly quickly once the

bottle has been opened for a

while and you can speed up this

process by twirling your glass.

In winespeak the opposite ot

sulphury is “oxidized” and
most wines left open for a day

or so soon lose iheir fruit and

freshness; they acquire a dull,

siale. fiat and lifeless character -

the classic hallmarks of oxida-

ton. Bag-in-box wines currently

represent the worst examples of

oxidized wines on sale: if your

box seems unusually fresh and

clean, keep it for a week or so

arid it wifi .soon reveal all its

oxidized pjiarms.

Finaliy'if V6u have a sneaky,

feeling' that" "either you or’

someone you' know ha Sj beep

;

guilty ofwinespeak then nip opii

and buy a copy 'of tUus*raied

Winespeak by Ronald Searle 1

(Souvenir Press, £6.95).
t
jts

wickedly apt cartoons sending

up the wine-tasting and ’wine-

writing world should cure you

for ever.

Jane MacQuitty
Ronald Sears: "Subtla mnd of great richness"

Soft shoe shuffle

n A new supple sports shoe

made of glove leather is soft

enough to coax even the most
reluctant competitor into running

another 26-mile marathon.

From a French rangB calledTBS it

is specialty constructed with

suspended arches and elevated

heels to relieve pressure and

stress. It comes in white with a pale

blue or pink zip at £31 .95.

The style illustrated is called Britt

and is meant for general sports

use. Other designs are available for

tennis and yachting and they can all

be seen at Lillywhites. Piccadilly

Circus, London Wl. Prices are

trom £29.95 to £35.95.

For other stockists contact

Acqualines. Shamblehurst Manor.
Shamblehurst Lane. Hedge End.

Southampton (04892 5855}.

Foodnote

n Gota touch of the blues? A new
booklet tells you what to do with

them. It is called Make More of

Stilton and gives recipes for

mayonnaise, soups, mousse and
cheesecake. There are recipes tor

the white version, too. Send a

stamp to Stilton Recipe Booklet, J.

M. NuttaJI & Co. Hartington,

Buxton, Derbyshire SKI 7 OAH.

RD.

Next week: Bags of
personality - a look

at the latest lines in

luggage for all types

of travellers, from
bold backpackers
to smooth jetsetters

AngelaGore
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Soft Cotton Lawn
sundress and scarf. Lengtfi -5' with iwo

!
inch hem - self bell. Pink, white and blue

! >
cemflsu ers on sk;- blue OR navy grounds.

‘ Made in our Kent workrooms -sent within

13 days and iffunded if unsuitable. 101 34

butt, 36 hip 1. 12) 3o tv SSh.i. 14i 38b. JOh. I.

lb(40b. 42h.l ind ISi-t^b- 4-ih.j.

£28.50

ANGELA GORE LTD.
Henbnry Manor. Elham.

Canterbury, Kent-Elham 582
iiaaved aJCisucd 1 ab-rl for bredwre stale

Rfp.Nfl J&-J12 LendMlW7



Breath held

for clash of
the two Ks

Next September world cham-
pion Anatoly Karpov is due to

defend bis title against the 20-

ycar-old challenger, Gary Kas-
parov. The question is: “How
will he fare?” What is especially

intriguing about this match is

that both men are extremely

formidable.
Kasparov is a player with a

wonderful gift for the attack -
indeed, probably the most
devastating master of attack in

the history of the game. Karpov
is a marvellous match-player
whose prowess has been tested

and fired by three strenuous
matches against Viktor Kor-
chnoi.

In matters of technique
Karpov is probably the most
notable of all world champions.
True, there exists a faint doubt
about his endgame play which
was by no means perfect at

Baguio City, Philippines, in his

match with Korchnoi in 1978.

But since then there has been a
marked improvement in that

side ofhis game.
Until the match against

Smyslov in the final of the
candidates at Wiinius I

favoured Karpov's chances; but
in that match Kasparov dealt

with positional problems with
such virtuosity that I now feel

myself favouring the young
grandmaster’s chances.

Whatever happens it is

bound to be a fine match.
Although normally the event
should take place in the Soviet
Union as both players hail from
there, there is a possibility that

half the match could be played
in Britain, provided the necess-

ary finance can be raised.

Who will win? The question
is of importance for the future

of chess, since players -
especially young ones - rend to

follow the style of the world
champion. If Karpov wins
everybody will try to become
master technicians. If Kasparov
is the victor then the emphasis
will lie on the attack and
masters will tend to think they
are in their prime at 20.

That Karpov is equally at

home in tactics and strategy is

demonstrated by the following

fine game that was played in the

third round of the Phillips &
Drew GLC Kings tournament
earlier this month. His victory

was all the more impressive
because it was played against

Timman. one of the best of the
world's younger grandmasters.
White: Timman: Black: Kar-
pov. Scotch Game.
1 P-K4 P-K4 2 N-K83 N-OB3
3 P-04 PxP 4 NxP 1463
S NxN

This, in conjunction with the
advance of the Kings pawn,
constitutes a premature attack

on White’s part. Better is the
normal 5 N-QB3.
5 .... NPiN 6 P-KS Q-K2
7 Q-K2 H-Q4 s P-OB4 0-R3
9 Q-M

The second Queen move is a
mistake. Correct was simply 9
N-Q2.
9 .... N-N3 10 N-QJ UK!
11 P-B5

A transaction that turns out
badly since it yields Black the

advantage of two Bishops.
Belter was 1 1 P-QN3.
11 .... BxB 12 Wl B-M

It is a tribute to the steadiness

of Karpov's nerves that he is

prepared to allow his King's
position lo be so lorn up in

return for gaining the two
Bishops and an eventual
counter-attack.
13 P*HP K-N2 14 N-N3

And better here was 1 4 N-B3.
14 .... p-m
i6 pup n-Ki
13 P-N3 Q-R4
20 P-KR4 P-041

15 P-B4
17 B-B4
19 R-OB1
21 0-K3

PxP
O-RSeh
K-R1

And not 21 Q-B2, RxP ch, 22
BxR QxB ch, 23 K-B2 B-Q3, 24
K-Nl R-KBl and wins.
21 ....
23 K-B2
25 Q*R

P-N4 22 BxP
KB-81 eh 24 K-N2
Q-B8 ch 29 K-R2

R-N5 ch
RxP
0-07 ch

White resigns, since after 27
KR3 there comes B-Bl ch; 28
P-N 4 R-B6 ch.

Harry Golombek

Mother’s lesson in keeping
up with the clones

TUTT*
MacDonald

In a lifetime of modest miscre-

ance I have committed many
sins: but, of the deadly seven at

least, there remain two ofwhich

to my knowledge I have not

been guilty. One of these is

covetousness. This may be why
I had some difficulty trying to

explain to an otherwise intelli- (although I couldn t give you a

gent child the meaning of the name), and 1 would certainly

expression “Keeping up with like a big house in the country

Given the right bank balance I,

too, would doubtless acquire a
few status symbols of my own:
I’ve always wanted a Jensen

because they look beautiful and
are a jov to drive: I should like

to buy 'from Italian couturiers

because I like Italian clothes

the Joneses”.

The child in question finally

grinned and said: “Got it. What
you mean is that if Jim's

mother has just bought him a
Tacchini - which she has - and
I really, desperately want one
too. if I go on and on at you
you’ll get roe one because you
don't like Jim’s mother very
much and she can’t really afford

it cither. Is that it?' (Tacchini

apparently make very smart
sportwear in stretchy, silky

fabrics and “good colours". A
track suit, I gather, would set

me back about £75, and sports

shirts start at around £30.)

1 congratulated my son on
grasping the essentials of covet-
ousness - and human nature -

and followed up with the
obvious statement that it would
be useless to try any clever

tactics as there were no cir-

cumstances under which I could
be persuaded to spend the equiv-
alent of five weeks' child benefit

on a T-shirt - even if it were
monogrammed in gold. “It

doesn’t have to be gold", he said.

“And Jim says he'd have bought
it ifit were made ofnylon. It's the

nanrethat matters.”
As someone whose suscepti-

bility to advertising, in what-
ever form, is minimal, other

people’s preoccupation with

names and status symbols has
always rather surprised me.

with the National Tnist breath-

ing down my neck in the hope
that on my demise I might
bequeath the heap to their

tender care. Apart from that,

my desire for worldly goods,

and certainly for brand names,
is limited.

In the world in which my son
and his friends live, however,
kudos and status are far more
clearlv delineated. Since the

Watches which play

games are as

demode as a sundial

Tacchini affair I have made a
point of earwigging on their

conversations and even asking
questions to discover what's in,

what's out in the spring of '84.

.And in my area of London,
among the 10-to-12-year-old

boys ofmy acquaintance, it is as
follows.

It's “in” to be thin. Chubbi-
ness. particularly around the
thighs, is very, very unfashi-
nable - even if to achieve
emaciation you have to forego

some of the “in” foods. Still top
of this list, amazingly, are
McDonalds hamburgers, shakes
and fries and pizzas in any
form. Contrariwise, vegetarian-

ism is “in", for a reason that

many working mothers cannot
reasonably counter although the

consequences may drive them
mad. namely that it is “pretty

disgusting to stuff yourself on
other animals* flesh”.

Being good at (at least one)
sport is “in” - although I

suspect that has never been out
- and so. suprisingly, is being a
bit of a “brainbox", as long as

you don’t force your high IQ
down your friends' throats (in

my day you had to keep pretty

quiet about it). The Inner

London Education Authority
and the GLC are “in", to the

extent that you may consider

giving up your free time to

support their cause, even if you
don't go to a state school or
travel a lot on buses.

Fathers who own Forschcs or

last year’s Golf GTTs are “in":

fathers who drive Volvos
(unless they are silver) or have
lost their licences because of

drunken driving are “out”.

Marathon running is “in”;

jogging is “out”. Getting your
friend to video the film-of-1he-
rnaking-of-tbe-video - because
you’ve run out of tapes — is

“in”: video “nasties” are out
.And so it goes on. Many of

last year’s nine-day wonders
have been superseded or thrown
on to a juvenile consumer scrap

heap. The digital watches on
which you could also play

games are as demode as a
sundial. Even the Walkmen
which we were all badgered to

buy as Christmas presents are

under slight threat of execution

in my neck of the woods, partly

because of their propensity to

go wrong in the middle of a
Michael Jackson track and
partly because the young Nar-
cissi are worried that their

elders may have a point when
they suggest that in 10 years’

2pm. then via Binstead. Woctton,
Newport. Shfda, Bladnvatar.

Rookiey, Godsh®. §hankfin. Lake.
Sandown, BradmgarxJ back to
Ryde.

VO HO HOAND WAYOUTWEST
National POm
Bank, London $Ei(s28 3234), .

Today and tomorrow, 4pm, adUBa
£2.40, chtWren £1.20, WMkfjr \
membershipTCp : .

Both films suitable tor family

audiences which the NFTSkM to

encourage. CbBtfen brottfttto

screenings are given badge, poster

and folder tor the programme
notes. Yoflo Mo, today, is an NFf.
*•juniorSpedaT, a Bulgarian Sbn
with subfiles abouta hospBa&zad
boywhoencouragesa fallow

patient {a beefly inured actor) to

revive 3 wiS to Sve by persuading

him to tail him a dafiy pirate story.

WayOutWestnae&nD v
introduction lo Laureland Hardy

fans birtwotddbeagoodchotes#
you warn toencourage converts..

GEORGIANCOUNTRY FAIR
Quarry Bank A®, Styml Ctaubfee
(0625 527468). Tomorrow,
1130em-5 pm, adults 50p«
chBdren25p
Lovety&ty out for foe famfy at

its

time they won't be able to hear
anyway if they continue to plug
them into their ears at decibel

overload.
Castigating my son and his

friends for setting so much store
by trivial - and expensive trivia

at that - 1 was gently ribbed into
recognition of the fact that,

although styles, and costs, have
changed the desire to be “with
it" (how’s that for date-coding?)
or “outrageous” (1984 version)
is a constant factor among the
young. “Go on”, they said, “tell

us what you had to have when
you were our age.”

Through an infinity of mir-
rors I groped back to a looking-
glass childhood and remem-

bered. Clarks sandals (the

imitations had too few or too
many “petals”); spikes on my
running shoes; a red setter, a
ponytail; a father who sent the

chauffeur instead; a mother who
knew that a washboard was
skiffle and not something her

mother had used . .

.

Outings

“Don’t worry”, they said

cheerfully. “You're not as bad
as some mothers. At least you
know what ’breaking' is. even if

you can’t do it and you don't
dye your hair . . . And by the

way. there's this Tacchini track

suit in a sale ...”

FESTIVAL OF MIME ’84

Unicom Theatre for Children,

Great Newport Street, London

WC2 (836 3334). Today 230pm,

aQ tickets £1.10
Mime artists aged between seven

and seventeen from schools

throughout the country will be

taking part in the fostivaL Suitable

for audiences of aH ages and
especially for young "Marcaaux «n

the making.

ISLE OF WIGHT MARATHON -

Isle of Wight Today, from 2pm
On an altogether more Insutar scale

Most events taking placem the
meadow by toe RiverSofia These
include Georgian buskers,
peddlars - muffin and pie men and
maids satog SaHy Lunn cakes and
Gingerbread men- crafts, maypole
dancing, games, traditional staBs

CABLE TRAMWAYSAND
OLD BUSES
London TransportMuseum,

-

Covent Garden, London WC2 (879
6344). Thus untB Nov 28, daily

1 Dam-6 pro, adults £2, efftfran £1
An exhibition to marie the centenary

(thismonth) of Europe'sfirstcable-

operated tramway, which ran

between Highgate Vffiaos and the
Archway Tavern in norm LLondon.
The history and operation otcabte
tramways throughoutthe world wB
be Btustratad. including plans, scale

'

model ofa cable-gripper
mechanism, photographs anda
continuous video showing San
Francisco before the quote in .1900

and recent fflm of the city's cable
this

Jody Froshaug

than the London Marathon, but
rm^anhasssjss* SsBSEbL-

starts from Ryde Canoe Lake at years for complete reconstruction.

msm
When greedy Carp

got the bird
Horace Paradinc, tbe mathe-
matical bore, had cut his arch-

rival, the hyper-critical Gerald

Carp. Immediately a cluster of

spectators gathered round to see

how these bitter antagonists

would perform in harness.

On the first hand North-

South made an uneventful part

score. This was the second
hand:
Rubber Bridge. Love all. North-

South 40. Dealer North.

Earty 17m century card

W
Carp

N

NO
No
NO

E S
Paradkw
No 30
NO

Opening teed+Q

Paradine overlook the +Q with

the +K and continued with theA and the +9. Carp over-

ruffed declarer’s 08 with the

OQ to take the third trick for

his side. Despite the warning
implied by Paradine’s choice of
the +9 rather than the +10.
Carp found the excellent shot of
the Aling of Spades the only
defence.

Declarer bad no choice but to

win with dummy’s 4A. His
only hope was a defensive slip.

He’ cashed three rounds of
trumps and ill-adviscdly played

a fourth round, on which
Paradinc unhelpfully discarded
the +2. When declarer played
the ^?J. Carp had to guess. If

declarer bad Queen to three

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 346)

Prizes of the New Collins Concise English dictionary will be given for the
first two correct solutions opened on Thursday. May 24. 1984. Entries

should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 12
Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The winners and solution wiU be
announced on Saturday, May 26, 1984.

ACROSS
N Europe peninsula
fill

9 Distinguished (7)

10 Make availably 5)

11 Intend (3)
13 Welsh emblem {4)

J6 Curved opening (4)
17 Comprise (6)
18 Simple (4)

20 Uterus (4)

21 Film theatre (6)

22 One occasion (4)

23 Cell (4)

25 Marine area (3)

28 German sub (1,4)

29 Mexican American
17)

30 Time flies (6,5)

DOWN
2 Scold (5)

3 Requirement (4)

4 Jot (4)

5 Smallest element (4)

6 Conflagration (7)

7 Fine French period

(5,6l

8 US alcohol ban (II)

12 Actually (6)
14 Tonality (3)
15 Compel (6)

J9 Sugar (7)

20 Pastof“is” (3)

24 S American raccoon

f5)

25 Hall (4)

26 Apostles' Books (4)

27 Japanese aborigines

(4)

SOLUTION TO No 345
ACROSS: 1 Kaiser 5 Patchy 8 Awl 9 Gemini
10 Uproar 11 Stag 12 Brouhaha 14 Furrow
17 Silent 19 Scrofula 22 Cuba 24 Ousted
25 Iberia 26 Urn 27Whinge 28 Gannct
DOWN: 2 Avert 3 Snigger 4 Rainbow 5 Pluto

6 Torch 7 Heathen 13UDI 15 Uncouth
16 Off 17 Shaving 18 Lectern 21 Undue
23 Brine

Recommended dictionary Is the New Collins

Concise

The winners of prize concise Mo 340 are: Mrs
M. C. McGill 18 Victoria Terrace. Beaumaris,
Gwynedd; and J. E. Brown. Sewell House,
Winscomhe. Avon.

SOLUTION TO No 340 (last Saturday’s prize concise)

ACROSS: 1 Carnivorous 9 Imitate 10 Nadir 11 Rug 13 Long 16 Bran
17 Akimbo 18 Sits 20 Soon 21 Safari 22 Acne 23 Chum 25 Cos
28 Osier 29 Hittitc 30 Herbivorous
DOWN: 2 Alien 3 Neat 4 Veer 5 Ring 6 Undergo 7 Silly season
8 Wrong number 12 Upbeat 14 Gas 15 Mikado 19 Tontine 20 Sic
24 Haiku 25 Crab 26 Shiv 27 Stir

Name

Address-

spades and two hearts, it would
be right to duck. If he had four

spades and one heart it was
essential to win the *?A.

On the basis that players do
not pre-empt in a minor suit

when they also hold a four-card

major. Carp eventually decided

to duck. It was an expensive

and ill-judged tribute to South's

knowledge of the finer points of
bidding.
“That was lucky,” chortled

South.
“Yes. I suppose you could

call it lucky”, said Paradine.

Carp, already cross, was
visibly nettled by his partner's

comment “I find the only
defence to give us a chance, and
what do you do? When
Providence, in the shape of the

fourth round of trumps, gives

you an opportunity to make a

discard which will completely
clarify the distribution, which
card "do you select? The two of
clubs. Very helpful. I must say.”

Carp was still muttering
while Paradine dealt the next
hand.

Rubber Bridge. North-South
game. Dealer East.

* A K 8 7 6
7 82
V 3
4 K J 109 4

4 J 10 5 3
7 KQJ
v 8 7 64
4 05

N

S

4 Q94

2

T 43
v J92
4 8762

4 -
7 A10S765
AXQIOS

4 A3

Carp
W N

Paradine

E S
_ No 1?

No 14 No 2 !-

No 3+ NO 6v
No 67 No No
Doubts No No 6NT
Doubter No NO NO

Opening lead 7K

A number of bids in the

North-South sequence are open
to criticism. A two no trumps
rebid by North would be a
better choice than the indeter-

minate introduction of the

fourth suil. South's six dia-

monds was also a trifle precipi-

tate. But when Carp, possibly

still smarting from the hand
before, made his short-sighted,

greedy double. South was quick
to recognize that six hearts was
doomed. Six no trumps was not
a thing of beauty buL as the

cards lay. South had no
difficulty making all 1 3 tricks.

For a moment there was
silence. Then to the surprise of
all and the amusement of all but
one, Paradinc broke into a
reedy tenor to render the Lord
High Executioner's chant,

“My object ail sublime
I will achieve in time
To make tbe punishment fit

the crime,

The punishment fit the

crime‘"
Jeremy Flint

Two festivals in London

Spitalfields story of

rags and riches

OUT AND ABOUT
MMAtniiam

The
verv

Spitalfields Festival is a

brave undertaking. Al-

though Nicholas Hawksmoor's
magnificent Christ Church is

one of the noblest settings for a

festival in Britain, the surround-
ings in the area cast of
Liverpool Street station arc the

reverse of promising. The
streets are run down and
plastered with the signboards of
the rag trade, run by Bengalis

and Bangladeshis. Close by.

Brick Lane is notorious as a

battleground of the National
Front and in the ciypt of Christ

Church is a rehabilitation centre

for the down-and-outs who
hang around the market.

Yet the festival, which begins

on May 29. is not only brave

but astonishingly successful.

This year's programme includes

Dame Janet Baker in Berlioz's

L'Enfancc du Christ. John
Ogdon playing Messiaen and
Richard Rodney Bennett per-

forming his own and other

works with Barry TuckweiJ.

Indeed, a renaissance is

begin n ing to take place in

Spitalfields. thanks to the

battling of the Spitalfields Trust

(not the same as the Friends of

Christ Church, Spitalfields. who
organize the festival). For
beneath the surface is one of the

handsomest areas ofeighteenth-
century London, and it is -

despite a few bombs and tbe

rapacity of developers - surpris-

ingly intact. At the centre is the

fruit, flower and vegetable

market, which was established

about 1680. Bui the historical

character of the area has always
depended on the industry that is

still to the fore: clothes.

In the eighteenth century, this

meant not rayon, but silk.

When the area was no more
than open fields surrounding St

Mary's Hospital (St Mary’s
Spital as it was known), it was
convenient for use as a "tenter
ground” where cloth was
stretched and sun-bleached (on
tenterhooks - hence the ex-

pression). Some fields yielded
clay for brick making, which
explains Brick Lane.

At that time the silk industry

was in the hands of large

numbers of Huguenot weavers
who left France after tbe
revocation of the Edict of
Names. The rag trade took over
in the nineteenth century, when
there was a second influx, this

time of Jews, and before the

Second World War, Spitalfields

was almost totally Jewish.

The Bengalis started to come
in the late 1950s. The Great
Mosque in Fournier Street tells

the whole story. Built as a
Huguenot chapel, it was occu-
pied by the London Society for

Promoting Christianity among
the Jews before becoming a
synagogue, and later a mosque.

According to Mark Girouard,
founding chairman of the

Spitalfields Trust, the Spital-

fields silk industry was orga-

nized rather like'ihe rag trade of
today. It was a small scale

industry, in which, the workers
got next to nothing and the
owners, or some of them, took
huge profits. With tbe profits

they built splendid mansions.
Yet they chose to stay close lo
the shop, their half-starved

workforce living only a stone’s

throw away in very different

accommodation; those who
were only moderately prosper-
ous had their houses here too. It

was a precarious trade even for

the men at the top: a long spell

of mourning at court could
mean sudden commercial
death. But while silk was in

fashion their houses rivalled the
best in the West End.

The grandest bouses are in

Fournier Street, which runs
beside the church. The elabor-

ate doorcases of the otherwise
sober Georgian brick fronts hint
at the fine panelling and
staircases inside. In Elder Street

are some of the more modest
houses, distinguished by the
long rows of weavers’ windows
in the roof Numbers 5 and 7

were bought, restored and sold
on by the Spitalfields Trust a
few years ago: 4 Princelet Street,

built in 1 724. was first occupied
by Benjamin Truman, whose
brewery was in Brick Lane.

There are some 150 listed

Trading on tradition: Market porter in front of Christ Church

houses in Spitalfields. When I

met Douglas Blane, the trust’s

secretary, he arrived at the
trust’s offices in Princelet Street
carrying a tobacco-coloured
newspaper of 1963 (headlined
with Kennedy’s assassination)
and the fragments ofan old ten-
shilling note. They came from a
shop in Artillery Lane (named
after the artillery ground where
ordnance was proved in the time
of Henry VIII). which the trust
had just bought. “They bad a
display of exceedingly rat-eaten
biscuits”, says Blanc. “Nothing
had changed for years. We
bought it for its contents,
really”

About 60 ofthe best housesare
now owned by people who love

them. largely through the efforts

of the trust, which resists

dividing them up, because
panelling and staircases would
not meet fire regulations. The
trust, explains Blane. is as keen
on the ethnic character of the
area as its architecture. It helps
both by encouraging industrial

users to move out of' good
houses, finding new premises
for them, perhaps on previously
vacant sites.

My introduction to Spital-

fields was five years ago, when I

saw an extremely derelict house
which I hoped to buy from the

trust in Heneage Street. You
had to get m through the

fanlight over the door; and
while entering 1 had a horrible

vision of Winnie the ijtooh

visiting Rabbit - stock, legs

waving madly. Tbe house next

door was also on offer. Ingress
to that was by a ladder.

Both were cheap enough at

£4,000 (for both, as 1 remap-
ber), the only problem was that

die council thought they had
already been demolished under

a slum clearance scheme. The
trust’s idea was that if you
restored them, the council

would rescind the order. And ft

worked. For the houses were

later bought by more enterpris-

ing people than I (both archi-

tects). and have been hand-

somely done UfcfcSoJ*as

brewery next dbor.
Christ Church itself ~

jewel in the crown is

participating in the rise of the

.

area. The architect Red Mason
(who sounds more like aTexan -

troubleshooter than a Georgian
archaeologist) has recently re-

stored the aide windows to the

north and south fronts to their

original designs. The Victo-
rians, Red told me, tried to

make Hawksmoor more Man-
nerist than he really was. A new-

apron of Tuscan-column rail-

ings has also been spread out in

front ofthe church.
Soon • Mason intends to

explore the vaults. Halfofthem
were a parochial burial ground
and are still occupied by their -

original inhabitants, in a •thoiu

sand or so coffins covered by
soil, lime and- charcoaL •*

Clive Aslet
The auihor is senior architec-

tural writerfor Country Life. ,

The Bghft SpitaffieWs Festival.

From May 29uut3 June 7. The
programme includes: Handefs
Solomon, conducted by Richard

'

Hickox. Tues May 29. 2.45pm;
John Ogdon playfew Messiaan'5_
Vingtregards surFenfant Jesus,
Thurs May 31 , 7.45pm; RJchartl

Rodney Bennettand Barry
TuckweB (hem) playinga varied

ttJune 2. 7.45pm.programme. SatJune.
The festiv' festival ends with two
performances of Berfioz's-
L’Bii'Enfance du Christ, with Dam*
Janet Baker and the CSty .of London
Sirrfonia. Tues June 5 and Thuni
June 7, both perfvrmancos at

further information7.45pm. For
contactthe
Mareschai
GU25JF (0483 575274).

office. Flatas

An explosive programme on a theme ofHandel
London in the mid-eighteenth
century was a flourishing centre

of European musical life, rather
as it is no\y. Handel had made it

his home since 1712. bringing in

his wake a number of Italian
singers and instrumentalists.

From Germany came the

composers J. C. Bach and
Abel, as well as the notable
oboist Fischer, who married
Gainsborough's daughter, while
native composers such as Arne
and Boyce gained great propnla-

rity with their lilting, graceful

melodies and simple rhythms.
Handel was the composer of

greatest renown - a rehearsal of
h i s Music for the Royal
Fireworks attracted a crowd of
12.000 at Vauxhall. An English-

man by choice (he was natura-

lized in 17271, Handel added
considerable charitable work to

his vast musical output, acting

as benefactor to the Foundling
Hospital and the Royal Society

of Musicians. The latter, which
continues to help musicians in

need, this year celebrates the

bicentenary ofthe Great Handel
Commemoration, which wok
place at Westminster Abbey and
the Pantheon in 1784, 25 years

after the composer's death.

The Society's programme of
events which lasts until

November is imaginatively

At home in London: Handers
portrait by Hudson - on show at

Sotheby's on Wednesday

varied. On Wednesday at 7pm
for example, the London Han-
del Orchestra performs organ
concertos and the motet Sileie

I'enti at St George's Hanover
Square, where Handel was a
churchwarden. Then at 8.30pm
there is a reception with food

and wine at Sotheby’s and an
exhibition of Handriiana.

The following day, Trevor
Pinnock and the English Con-
cert present “An Evening in
Vauxhall Gardens, at 7.45pm in

Lecture Theatre of the Victoria

and Albert Museum. The works
are by Arne, Boyce and J. C.
Bach as well as Handel, but
Boswell’s description of the

original Vauxhall - “a mixture
of curious show - music, vocal

and instrumental - not too
refined for the general ear” - is

unlikely to apply.

Between 2pm and 6pm next
Saturday, the fine Georgian
premises ofthe Royal Society of
Musicians at 10 Stratford Place,

a cul-de-sac off Oxford Street

will be open to the public. On
display will be manuscripts, a
contemporary account of per-

formances at the 1784 Com-
memoration, and the original

admission book, which contains

the signatures of many mu-
sicians ofHandel’s time.

Planning for Tuesday May
29, would appear to have gone
somewhat awry as there are two
large simultaneous attractions.

Handel's Solomon will be given

at 7.45pm at Christ Church,
Spitalfields. Meanwhile at

Westminster Abbey, the per-

formance of Messiah with
Simon Preston conducting the
Abbey choir and the Acaac

of Ancient Music, wiU he the
central event of the year’s
commemoration. It begins ai
5.30pm
From then on .only a few

selected events can be men-
tioned, but note should be made
of the coach tours of Handel’s
London planned for early June
(the dales are still unspecified.
Organized by Citisights (01-549
9583), they will take in the
Royal Society of Musicians
building. St George's, Hanover
Square, Her Majesty's Theatre
(where some of the composer's
operas were performed), foe
Thomas Coram Foundation
(formerly the Foundling Hospi-
tal) and St Lawrence’s Little
Stanmorck which has a baroque
organ that Handel is said to
have playctL

Back to the Lecture Theatre
of the Victoria and Albert
Museum on Thursday June 21
for “reminiscences of Hogarth’s
England”, reading by Sir
Michael Hordern and music
from the Chandos Baroque
Players. The performance starts
at 7.45pm and tickets include

Masquerade1* win be held in the
gardens of the - Victoria .and
Albert Museum at 7.45pnL The
Guildhall Wind Ensemble will

play Handel’s Music for the

Royal Firework. Again, 'the

ticket price includes admission
,A the “Rococo” exhibinoato

starting at 6.30pm. “Eighteenth-
century dress is optional” but
“masks will be provided,”

according to the publicity.
Only brief mention can be

made of HandeTs Esther at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall at 7.15pm
•on Sunday October- 28, or jof
Imeneo and again Esther at
Sadler’s Wells Theatre between
October 31 and November 10.

The Commemoration ends with
the Royal Concert at the Albert
Hall on Wednesday November
21 at 8pm. Hand© items from
the 1784 programmes *rifl be
performed by a chorus _and
orchestra ofover 50Qconducted,
by Sir David Willcocks,,- an
attempt perhaps, to revive the

performances with mammoth
choruses and on^estrai wfticb
persisted through i&e^ tnne-

r.-tjpm ana ticKets include teenih-centuryand wd$into Our
admrasion to a pnvate view of own.

“
trW PvKiKriirty* UD m . r- > T J.the exhibition “Rococo - Art,.
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llen&feminders of earthshakine events
,

- : <• .£-0

Arthur Gibson, John Edwards and
Norman Peaflng. Spitfire (59 n*») .

and Lancaster (46 mins) berth
: f

-

wrrtten fey Brian Johnson Wflfit -<

Borobar* (60 mins)by Air -

Commodore tU. Cazans.AJt.Thom
HMI. £1555 each. -.

;

The RAF held foe crown for
the best acrobatic team in the
worfd l6ng'^bdBbf6 : 'Hter

, ' :(eam
'

became the Red Arrows. But [it

.

is still mildly slanting to find
:

that the tint half off The.Red
Arrows, winch deals with foe
team when it was* composed of
Folland Gnats, was 1 made as

.

long ago as 1968, and turns out
to be more exciting than' foe
second half, made ‘in 1980,;
when foe team had turned to
the newer Hawk. .

The first film follows a
complete sortie, right from
hangar roH-om to the find shut-
down checks, .whereas - foe
second is composed in a far
more impressionistic fashion,

with a collage of manoeuvres
compiled from more than one
display. Comparisons are inevi-
table: the tiny Gnat with its slim
fuselage and well proportioned:
wings is. aesthetically .more,

S
leasing than the later, hump-
acked Hawk. Moreover, on foe

strength of the evidence here at

least, it performs better. Its rate
of roll looks a lot foster than foe
Hawk’s, a flick roll apparently
taking less than one' second to
complete, and it can evidently
perform high-speed man-
oeuvres with greater ease.

- ' -

The high-speed crossover, in
which two Gnats approach each
other from opposite ends of the
airfield and pass within inches,

is still enough to give the most
blas6 of observers serious

palpitations.- Is there any foot-

age of the old Hawker Hunter
Black Arrows team tucked away
anywhere?

.

The Spitfire and the Lan-
caster videos are straightfor-

ward history lessons in the

development of these two great

aircraft, and the Spitfire film in
particular is exemplary. It goes
right back to designer R. J.

Mitchell’s early days at Super-
marine in Southampton, and
contains fascinating footage, of
foe Supermarine S4 and S6
floatplane racers which won foe

Schneider trophies in foe late

1920s.
One can see foe genesis offoe

Spitfire in their penal-slim
fuselages, no wider than foe
centrifugal blower on. their

J,900hp Rolls-Royce engines,

like a spade which can undergo
a change of handle followed by
a change, of blade and yet

Myth-makers: Spitfire MkXJl, photographed by Charles E. Brown; right, controversial meeting between tbe Duke and Duchess of Windsor and Adolf Hitler

remain recognizably the same
spade, the Spitfire underwent
some - 32 different marks
throughout its working life, and
foe film very carefuly delineates
foe major changes.'

There is much hair-raising

combat footage and a nice shot
of Luftwaffe ace Adolph Gal-
land climbing into his Mes-
serschmitt with a cigar in his
mouth. The film ends on the
sublime image of a Spitfire

barrel-rolling over sunlit Eng-
lish countryside.

Terrifying footage of
Lancaster bombers

out on combat missions

If foe Spitfire was an epee
fencer, then foe Lancaster was a
heavyweight champion. .An

aircraft of prodigious strength,

its- four Merlins (the same
engine as foe Spitfire) could lift

its own weight in bombs;
Barnes Wallis used them to

drop his dam-btlsting bouncing
bombs, and it was foe only
aircraft capable of carrying his

22.0001b “Grand Slam* earth-

quake bomb.
Like foe Spitfire film Lan-

caster takes you through the
history of its development, with
some terrifying footage shot on
combat missions, and ends with

The City of Lincoln, foe only
Lancaster still flying, making
the ground shake under it at

aircraft displays.

Easily the most fascinating of

these four videos, however, is

Night Bombers, which was shot

by Air Commodore H. I.

Cozens on his own clockwork
Bell and Howell camera while
he- was station commander at

Helmswell during the winter of
1943-44. It is foe only known
colour record of tbe RAF during
foewar.

A beautifully detailed

account of the day-to-day

activities of foe night-bombing
Lancaster crews, it follows

aircraft V for Victor through
one night-time mission to bomb
Berlin.

There are many impressive
moments: a whole squadron of
these gigantic machines lumber-
ing around foe taxiing track

before take-off; foe strongly
delicate business of. coaxing foe
overloaded aircraft into the air,

foe tension inside foe dark,

cramped interiors; and eeriest

of all foe sighting, far below, of
another Lancaster, silhouetted

against foe infernal orange glow
of exploding bombs, slowly

edging its way down foe bomb-
run.

Apparently the aircraft were
as much in danger from bombs
falling on them from higher
aircraft as from foe flak and
night fighters. If you have ever
wondered what those appalling

missions meant to foe people
who flew on them, this film

provides foe best available

answer.

Chris Peachment

Face ofdestiny gets cosmetic treatment
These three tapes belong to a

scries called “Men of Destiny'’

made in the early 1960s by the

American documentary pro-

ducer Jack Le Vien. The dating
is important, for ways of putting
together film biographies have
changed since then, and to

watch two at least of these

videos is to be transported back
into an almost forgotten era.

If someone today was making
a television documentary about
Winston Churchill it is unlikely

the result would be much like

The Finest Hours. Certainly, the

newsreel film would still be
there, and much of it is of

absorbing interest: nostiagic to

those who lived through the

period and a vivid piece of
archaeology to the younger
generation, for whom Churchill

is as remote as Bismarck or

Napoleon. There would still be
pretty shots of Blenheim and
Chartwell; and there would
have lo be Churchill's own
words, spoken here by foe man
himself and, in an admirable
pastiche of the famous growling

voice, by the actor Patrick

WymarL
But what there might also be

is a more imaginative use of
material - why for instance, no
political cartoons? And what
there would have to be is a

more penetrating assessment of
the man.

The Finest Hours is Chur-
chill’s own view of events.

The Finest Hours 1)11 mins)
narrated by Orson Welles, £45,
Black Fox (85 mins} narrated by
Marlene Dietrich, £19.95.A King's
Story (96 mins) narrated by Orson
Welles. £45. All Thom EMI

bland and uncritical. Indebted

to Churchill for his cooperation
on a mammoth television

series. The Valiant Years. Le
Vien was presumably disin-

clined to repay him with a

warts-and-all portrait. But no
historical reputation is sacro-

sanct. and Churchill must come
up for reappraisal like any other

great figure.

Black Fox. a biography of
Hiller, immediately announces
itself as something quite differ-

ent and far superior. It starts

not with aerial shots of Blen-

heim but with the fable of
Reynard the Fox. to which the

Hitler story forms a parallel, ft

brings in foe music of Wagner
and foe caricatures of George
Grosz: and with no archive film

available of the 1923 Munich
putsch, it cleverly reconstructs

the episode with a series of
artist's impressions.

For the later period, of
course, there is film galore, and
if sequences of foe Nuremberg
rallies and the Berlin Olympics
have become familiar through

repetition, they have been put
together with great artistry and
retain a terrifying power. And

4WIEI
foe opening of foe

issance Paintings in

Manuscripts” exhibition at foe

Pinpoint Morgan Library in

New York recently, a dealer

sidled op to Janet Backhouse,

one of the.organizers, and said

be had one of the lost minatures

from foe Sfiraa Honrs, a

fifteenth-century prayer book.

Miss Backhouse said: “I was
very exdted. When he brought

it in I could see it was indeed

one of foe missing bits, but I

wasn't sure if he was selling it or

keeping it for himself.”

Finally he said he. would giro

foe British library first refusal,

and negotiations began. StED in

its cracked glass case, therefore,

this miniature can be seea at foe

Brtish Museum when foe

exhibition opens there on

Friday.
Another late-comer to foe

show, which was first shown at

foe Getty Museum in Los
Angeles in 1981, is » picture

which was vetoed for reasons of

tact from foie display by the

Americans: “Spanish soldiers

being roasted for lunch by Red
Indians”, as Miss Backhouse
puts it.

There will be about SO items

taken from 25 volumes and
representing works from foe

centres of illumination in foe

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries

- France, Italy and Flanders.

“All sorts of people who wander
across the pages of your history

books appear", says Miss
Backhouse, “Charles foe Bold,

Charles V, Queen Isabella of

CastiSe ...”
r One higtiHgti* is the “Em-
blesmes et devises d’amonr” of

Pierre Sala, who lived in Lyons

at foe beginning of foe sixteenth

century. He had a book of bis

love poems illustrated for his

lady-love Marguerite Bullion*!,

and,' like foe troubodor he
aspired to be, had little hope at

the time of winning her. She
was, in fad, married to another.

Lore was finally requited when,

10 years after her first spouse

-died, Marguerite agreed to

marry him.

Sala's portrait, in half-

profile, makes him look more
youthful than he could have

been when foe picture was
painted. He is seen with curly

blond hair and a fresh com-
plexion. Enlarged 15 times for

foe publicity posters, foe thou-

sands of delicate brush strokes

by the artist Jean Perrtal cause

his skin to look veritably downy.

Further charming pretensions

are shown in foe early six-

teenth-century “Genealogy of

the Portuguese Infante Dora
Fernando”, brother of King
John HL It was intended, as

Miss Backhouse says, "to show
his connection with everybody in

sight”. Here, courtly figures in

magnificent costumes look out

at you, or point with flamboyant
gestures to their other relations

on foe family tree. This, like

many of the works on show,
remains unfinished: the family

crests are blank.

There are no records of foe

techniques used. Miss Back-
house » sure that “they most
have worked under magnifying
glasses, it just could not have
been done with the naked eye”.

The gaps in foe genealogy hare

because with different artists

employed for different tasks,

they never got round to finishing

foe work.

Sarah Jane Checkland

••Renaissance Painting in

Manuscripts" can be seen at the

British Museum. London WC1 (636

1555) from Fri until Sept 30, Mon-
Sat 1 Dam-5pm. Sun 2-30-Spm.

Openings SKEW

Traditional Music and Dance
from the Himalayas

May 24-June 9 7.45 pm
SIKKIM :

sacred music
and masked
dances
May 24-26

KASHMIR ;

traditional

Sufi music

June 1-2

HIMACHAL
PRADESH

:

folk music
and dances

June 7-9

COMMONWEALTH ARTS CENTRE
Kensington High Street

London W8 6NQ
Telephone : 01- 602 0702

Box Office : 01- 836 0564

Tickets £4, concessions £2.50

Commonwealth Institute

KOREAN GRAPHIC ART: Printing

originated in Korea some 1.300

years ago, as this exhibition

demonstrates, and It was first done
with woodblocks. Koreans also
developed the whole process of

printing, right through to metai

type, this exhibition indudas tools

of the trade as well as examples of

Cfng, all on loan from Korea.
Victoria and Albert Museum,

London SW7 (589 6371). Opens
Wed. Until Aug 19, Mon-Thurs and
Sat 10am-5.i5pm, Sun 2.30-

5.15pm.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PORTRAIT
PAINTERS: The society's

nineteenth annual exhibition

demonstrates how the painted

portraithas survived In the face of

photographic competition. Thera
are 1 95 works, in oil, watercolour
and pastel, and the great and the

good represented Include a large

number of comedians. Is this a sign

of the times? Royal Society of

Portrait Painters, Mali Galleries.

The Mall, London SWi (930 6844).

Opens Fri. Until June 13, Mon-Sat
10anv-5pm.

MASTER DRAWINGS/CHINESE
IVORIES FROM THE SHANG TO
THE QfNG: Two exhibitions open at

the British Museum this week. In

the first, there are drawings from
150 artists, from Fra Angelico In the

fifteenth century to Henry Moore In

the present The second
demonstrates the meticulous

craftsmanship of the Chinese
carvers from the fourteenth to the

nineteenth century- Both open
Thurs. Until August 19, Mon-Sat
1 0am-6pm, Sun 2 .30-6pm. The
British Museum, Great Russell

Street, London WC1 (63B 1555).

Selected

ROYAL ACADEMY SUMMER
EXHIBITION
The Royal Academy, Piccadilly,

London Wl (734 9052). Until

Aug 19, 10am-6pm daBy
More works on show than ever, as
the standard submitted was
deemed so high. Some are
predictable, such as the inevitable

“Girt on a Swing" sculpture by
Sidney Harptey, but there are also

some surprises, like John Bratby’s
successful toning down of his

primary colours far six scenes of

the Bosporus. The exhibition

includes a lively set of fantasy and
bird paintings

BECKMANN’S CARNIVAL
The Tate Gallery, MUlbank,
London SWI (821 1313). UntS
July 9, Mon-Sat 10am-6pm,
Sun2pm-6pm
TheTate pays a tribute to a leading

German Expressionist on the

centenary of his birth, in a small

exhibition concentratingon one
haunting masterpiece, ns name,
''Carnival", Is deceptive, for

although 'it Is painted in jolly, bright

colours and has ail the trappings of

the carnival, the overall effect is

tragic.

CAPITAL PAINTING
Barttican Ait Gottenr, Silk Street,

London EC2 (638 4141). Until June

10, Tuea-Ssl I0am-7pm, Sim

A surprising numberof city firms

have fine collections of paintings.

A fascinating glimpse of the tastes

of the pinstribfi.

IMAGE OF THE WEEK: Robin Laurence's portrait of the

playwrightTom Stoppard (see Shooting People, below)

. Photography

SHOOTING PEOPLE AND
TALKING TURKEY
QuadruQraphfcs, White House -

Works, Bourne End,
Buckinghamshire (08285 22957).
Until June 2, Mon-Sat 9am-
5.30pm, Sun 11am-4pm
Photographs by Robin Laurence

,

one of the most successful
photojoumaliats operating in this

country today, wriose work over
recent years has remained at a
consistently high standard. Half of

this show is devoted to a colour

documentary on Turkey, the rest to

environmental portraits, the quality

ofwhich it would be hard to better.

HOCKNEY’S PHOTOGRAPHS
Cambridge Darkroom, Dales
Brewary, Gwyckr Street,

Cambridge (0223 350725). Until

June 24
This show of Hockney's "joiners"

continues its national tour, ft (s a
dazzling virtuoso performance,
visually sensuous and pulsating

with die joy of life (life, that Is, as

lived by Hockney).

CHINA THROUGH CHINESE EYES
Camden Arts Centre, Arkwright

Road, London NW3 (435 2643L
Until June 10, Mon-Sat llam-fipm,

Fri llam-Bpm, Sun 2-6pm-
One of the oldest civilizations in the

world continues to make Itself mors
accessible to me west The 100

photographs are the work of the

Chinese Photographers
Association of Beijing.

PAUL YULE/MARTIN CHAMBI
Side Gallery, 9 Side, Newcastle
(0632 322208) Until June 3, Tues-
Sat 11am-6pm, Sun ?1am-4pm
Photographs in and around Cuzco,
Peru, by young photographer Paul
Yule which display a remarkable

with and understanding
of the subject matter. Andean
Indians, when in Peru Yule fell

under the spell of Martin Chamb/'s
photography. Chambi worked in

Cuszo from 1 920 until his deaih in
1973. His pictures are a subtle yet
telling documentary on the
iniquities which existed within

Peruvian society and rank with the
best of the European genre.

BEYOND VISION
Science Museum, London, SW7
(583 3456) Until Oct 1, Mon-Sat
I0am-6pm, Sun 2J0-spm
An exhibition which spans the
history of photography from its

very early days lo the present.
Almost allot the 100 photographs
on display have been selected for
scientific, historic or aesthetic
reasons, and virtually every one is

fascinating. Muybridge naturally

features with his eerfy exploration
ofmovement Put mere is alsothe
first picture of lightning (1B47),
shock waves from bullets {1686}

and early radiographs of the human
brain (1927). This exhibition Is

worth more than one visit, but for
those who live outside London,
Oxford University Press have
produced a first-rate book oflhe
same name, price £15.

the newsreel shots of concen-
tration camp victims are far too
vivid and shocking ever to

become a cliche.

The name of Louis Oyde
Stoumen should be mentioned
since he wrote and directed

Black Fox. and the quality of
the film, which won an Oscar
for best documentary feature, is

due to him. Apart from
exercising visual imagination,

he produced a script of admir-
able clarity which succinctly

analyses Hitler's background
and political ideas. This cannot
be the last word on a contro-

versial and complex topic, but
until video comes up with a

belter one. it can be confidently

recommended.
A King's Story is a return to

the blander treatment of the

Churchill film. Compared to

Churchill or Hitler, the Duke of
Windsor, briefly King Edward
VIII, was a marginal figure. He
is remembered only for the
romance which caused his

abdication

Churchill, as it happens, was
one of the king's strongest

supporters, although recent

historians have voiced the

uncomfortable thought that had
Hitler invaded Britain the Duke
of Windsor might have been

our Quisling. Such speculation

is not. however, the business of
this tape.

Peter Wavmark

ELECTRO-ACOUSTICAL
Tomorrow, 3pm, Institute of

Contemporary Arts, The Mall,

London SWI (930 3647)
Nobody will wantto miss the
Electric-Acoustical Music
Association's presentation of

Berio's Gesti (described in the

leaflet as an “antholoQy of grunts,

dicks, burps, growls'*), or tne UK
premieres of Bevelanoer's Rythmic

Sonorities, Hannan's Talking Stick,

Truax's Windand Wiseman's
Parallex.

SHOSTAKOVICH PREMIERE
Tomorrow, 7.30 pm. Barbican

Centre, Silk Street London EC2
(628 8795, credit cards 638 8891)
The Young Musicians' Symphony
Orchestra under James Blair gives

the UK premiere of Shostakovich's

music for the film The
Unforgettable Year 1919. besides

playing Janacek's Sinfonietta and

the Mussorpsky-Howarth Pictures

atan Exhibition.

DEBUSSY SERIES
Tues, 7.30pm, Purcell Room,
South Bank, London SE1 (928

9131, credit cards 928 8800)

Paul Roberts begins and ends the

last concert of his memorable
Debussy piano music series with

the two books of Etudes. He also

plays Maurice Ohana's Preludes

and gives the British premiere of

Ohana's Etudes, composed last

year.

LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC
Wed, 7.30pm, Philharmonic Hall,

Hope Street Liverpool
(051 709 3789)

IhirlBy-

Royal Liverpool Philharmonic
under Marak Janowski.
Beethoven's Leonora Overture

No.3 and Schubert's B minor
Symphony are also on the

programme.

TASMIN LITTLE
Wed, 8pm, Fairfield Hall, Croydon
[688 9291, credit cards 681 0578)
Delius's lovely Violin Concerto is

played by Tasmin Little, last year's

winner of the Menuhin
Competition, with the PLO under
Owain Arwel Hughes. On the

programme, too, are Debussy's
L 'Apres Midid’un Fauna. Sibelius's

Finlandia and Ravel's Bolero.

COMPOSERS' FORUM SERIES
Thurs, 7pm, Almeida Theatre, 295
Upper Street London N1
(359 4404)
The Gemini Ensemble's
“Composers' Forum" series

presents work by two London
women composers: Marie

Lamburn's to the Name ofWhom
Do You Blather?and Julia Usher's

Handbook. Mary Wiegold
(soprano) and Nick Otty (actor) are

featured.

futurumensemble
Fri, 7.30 pm, Purcell Room.
At long last the Futurum Ensemble
of Sweden makes its London
debut, bringing Blomdahl's Suite

No 2, Melinas s Dementerande,
Nilsson’s Zwanzig Gruppen.
Carpenter's Da Capa, tee London
premiere of Finnissy's Jfse/and the

world premiOre of Sandstrom's
Anima.

Galleries: Sarab Jane Check-
land; Photography: Michael
Young; Concerts: Max Ham-
son; Rock and Jazz: Richard

Williams

msssm
Artistry inspired by
Wharfedale’s magic

Landscape painting is some-
thing British artists have always
excelled at and British collectors

have loved and patronized for

more than two centuries. Over
that period landscapes, artists

and connoisseurs have inter-

acted in a mysterious and
fascinating way.
A painting is landscape

filtered through the personality

and vision of the artist.

Connoisseurs love the style of
painting because it echoes their
own iotiraate responses to

nature - and when they look at

landscape again, they see it as
“picturesque” because it now
echoes their response io foe art

of a painter.

If the connoisseurs are

landowners, they may take this

response further and indulge in

landscape gardening, adapting
their land to look more like the
pictures. The parks of many
British stately homes were
adapted by Capability Brown in

the eighteenth century to look
more like pictures by Claude
Lorrain.
An exhibition which opened

at the Devonshire Arms Hotel
in Wbarfedale, Yorkshire, yes-
terday and runs until August 5.

gives the visitor a chance to
participate in this process of
interaction - and the collector

to walk off with paintings,

watercolours, prints, photo-
graphs or even, in place of a
catalogue, a limited-edition

companion guide to the event.

It is a wholly original idea; the
exhibition moves from Whiuffe-

dale to New York in September.

This stretch of Wharfedale,

including the incomparably
"‘picturesque” ruins of Bolton

Abbey, belongs to the Duke of

Devonshire. His son. Lord
Harrington, lives at nearby
Bolton Hall and thought up the

idea for the exhibition with

Francis Kyle, who runs a

contemporary art gallery in

Maddox Street, London Wl.
The Devonshire Arms is an old

coaching inn. recently refur-

bished by the Duchess of

Devonshire.

The landscape iteelf has

played a central role in British

art since Girlin. the short-lived

genius of British watercolour,

discovered it in the late-eight-

eemh century and introduced it

to his friend Turner. Both
painted some of their finest

warercoiours there, and thus

inspired other artists to make
the same pilgrimage - among
them, Cotrnan and Cox.

Tbe title of ihe exhibition is

“A Landscape Explored” and it

comprises works by nine con-
temporary British artists. They
have becQ painting there since

the autumn and each has
reacted to tbe landscape in a
personal way.

The companion guide book
contains an introduction to
Wharfedale and its history, line

drawings especially made by
each artist to illustrate the book,
and maps of two walks along
the river, with the points from
which the artists have worked
shown on them. It has been
beautifully produced and is

published in a limited edition of
1,000 copies priced at £3.50.

One of the artists is a

photographer, Andrew Grif-

fiths, and his brilliant, person-

ally printed images help the
amateur with experience of an
lnstamatic to see foe landscape
with an artist's eyes. He is not
priming more than 100 of each
of his black-and-white photo-
graphs which cost £30 each or
£50 framed.

Jack Chestcrman has pro-

duced a suite of nine etchings

with some hand-colouring. The
edition is limited to 75 and foey

sell at £90 each or £650 for tbe

set There is also a single black-

and-white lithograph of eight

separate views by lan Gardner
at £65.

Grahame Jones has produced
stylized studies of water in

strong colours: they are minia-
tures rendered in watercolour
and brilliantly underline foe

link between abstract painting

and landscape. They are priced

at about £ 1 50 to £300.

Jones's miniatures provide a
useful introduction to what is

perhaps the greatest visual

experience of foe show - lan

Gardner’s watercolours. They
catch the landscape's mood,
weather and form in abstract

planes of colour wash. Greatly

influenced by Caiman, who also

painted in Wharfedale, he must
be one ofthe best contemporary
practitioners of watercolours.

His paintings are priced

between £400 and £1 .250.

All foe oil painters rep-

resented have good technique

and an original vision; their

paintings range in price from
around £350 to around £1,600.

This is an exhibition which
deserves to be experienced by
all lovers oflandscape.

Geraldine Norman

“A Landscape Explored" is at tea
Devonshire Arms Hotel, Bolton
Abbey. Skipton, North Yorkshire
(075671 444), until Aug 3, 10am-
10pm.

Ill

ELLINGTON
ANNIVERSARY
Tonight, Quean Elizabeth Hall,

South Bank, London SE1
(928 3191)
Once a year, the faithful gather to
pay tribute to the greatest genius of

American music. This time,

selections from the Ducal
repertoire will be performed by the

Humphrey Lyttelton band and the

singer Helen Shapiro, whose
recent album titled Straighten Up
and Fly Right erased all juvenile

memories of
‘

'Walking Back to

Happiness".

BILLY MITCHELL
Tonight, tomorrow and Thurs,
Bud's Head, Bamas Bridge,

London SW13 (876 5241); Tuee,
Leicester Jazz Club; Fri, Brighton
Jazz Club
Once a featured soloist with tea
bands of Basie and Gillespie,

Mitchell is an authoritative tenor

saxophonist of the mainstream-
modem school.

CHIEFTAINS
Tonight, Warwick University Arts

Centre; tomorrow, Theatre Royal,
York; Wed, Empire Theatre,
Sunderland; Thurs, Usher Hall,

Edinburgh
For ensemble perfection within

their genre, perhaps a comparison
with the Modem Jazz Quartet
would not be amiss.

ROCKETT 88
TonighL Oxford CoHega of Furthar
Education; tomorrow, Hazlitt

Theatre, Maidstone; Tues,
Creeps. Carlisle; Wed, LeadmiB
Arts Centre, Sheffield; Thurs,
Band on the Wall, Manchester; Fri,

Brewery Arts Centre, Kendal
An itinerary including so many arts

centres should not intimidate lan

Stewart's good-naturedly forceful

blues band.

CHICAGO BLUES FESTIVAL
Tomorrow, 100 Club, 100 Oxford
Street, London Wl (636 0933)
The great days of the blues

caravans are irrecoverable, death
being what it is, but Eddie "Guitar"
Bums. Homesick James. Snooky
Pryor and Eddie Taylor are most
definitely the genuine articles.

CHRIS REA
Mon, Victoria Palace, Victoria

Street, London SWI tB28 4735)
I ilka the pace of Rea's careen slow
and steady, forcing respect,

settling In for a long bain.

PEGGY LEE
Wed, Hexagon Theatre, Reading;
Fri, Congress Theatre, Eastbourne
The last time I saw her. she did not

sing her definitive version of "The
Folks Who Live on the HHl", the

most romantic song ever written.

My advice is to kick and scream
and rip out the theatre seats until

she does. But, of course, she
would sound wonderful singing

"Anarchy in the UK” if she had to.

E@E@igisThe peace of isssei!

the first Olympic Games
still survives at Olympia.

Standing on tiic wooded hill ofKronos, you lookdown
on the ancient stadium. In this tranquil setting, it's easy to

picture the .nhides' rmrance through the arched tunnel.

The>- came front all over the Greek world, prelected by

the Truce-Bearers ofZeus.Thus, theGames nourished from

706 B.C. /or a thousand years, unsullied by war, legal dis-

pules ordeath penalties.

This is only one ofthe fascinating moments on a 1984

Swan Hellenic Cruise. But whether it'sj erusalem, Mycenae,

Trey or Yalta and Trrbizond on the Black Sea. each visit is

more rewarding because we help you see ii in context.

Yourship,Orpheus.sails^‘m‘2weeksuntil Christmas.

Fares from £734 include most share excursions, gratuities

and insurance. Fur details phone Swan Hellenic

Rrsrrvations on 01-347 7532 (15 St. Botolph St., London
EC3A 7DX i.orsec yourASIA travel agent.
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Entertainments

GLC SOITTHBANKCONCERTHALLS

Sab, THE DUKE EUJNGTON ANNIVERSARY CONCERT Helen Meets

IS Mn Humph Humphrey Lytttakm and hi* Band win girest vocaest Helen

7*5 mi shaolro Great Brtioiris annual tribute to me tx*e'.

^50025. W DO C* SO. lonlvl M W. Prcmobone

Wigmore Hall
Manngc ; : Vii :i i-irr. Ly:Ti

! Tickets' from Wigmocfc Hstl; 3* Wigmoro-S! . W;..

[Tel: Box Office 01-935 2141 Maifing (ist Arts Council
Crprfi! cards 05 -930 9232 £1S0 Year - oj- great SRftMN

SS^SSSSTSS!SS^~

ZSrh.gjD.S2J0.
-

_ I
~ VICTOR HOCHHAUSER .togarTfth. 1

NWUat die ROYALFESTIVAL HALL Su\
TONIGHT 7.30 ^SLB^\

m uwdain with NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

VIENNESE EVENING
I screm OV_. DIE FLEDERMAUS, ENTRANCE MARCH FROM THE GYPSY
BAROV, CUCKOO POLKA, PERPETUUM MOBILE. CHAMPAGNE POLKA.

POLKA. BAEMFREL LStnw WALTZ. VOICES OF SPRING.

ANVIL POLKA, RADETZKTMARCH. Lctan WALTZ. GOLD AND SILVER. J.

Strauss HUNTING POLKA. Walduafefc SKATERS WALTZ. J. Smw
EGYPTIAN MARCH.

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Conductor TIMOTHY REYNISH
THE BLUE DANUBE DANCERS

WEDNESDAY NEXT 23 MAY at 7.JO pm

GRAND OPERA NIGHT
Programme iachidc*; Rostmc WILLIAM TELL OVj Verdi CHORUS OFTHE
HEBREW SLAVES bn* NABUCCO and THE GRAND MARCH Beat AIDA;

Borodin: FOLOVTSIAN DANCES Grom PRINCE IGOR;
Vfmtna-. THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIES: Aria* and Owroaca Dots FAUST,

AIDA. CARMEN. LA BOHEME, LA TRAVMTA. RIGOLETTO, etc.

NEWSYMPHONY ORCHESTRA KENTISH OPERA GROUP
PANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS

Gmducmr. GRAHAM NASH Sopnaa MARIE SLORACH
Tarn; ADRIAN MARTIN (Principal Solo** of the Eagfisb National Open)

THURSDAY NEXT 24 .MAY at 7JO pm

TCHAIKOVSKY®
SLEEPING BEALTY WALTZ: MARCH SLAVE; %flfW/

PIANOCONCERTO NO.I; NUTCRACKER SUTTE;
r

OVERTURE ‘1817 (Cannon & Mortar Effects)
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Conductor VTLEM TAUSKT Sotos: ANTHONY GOLDSTONE

SUNDAY 27 MAY at LIS pm VwSW
MOZART & VIVALDI

G|_G Working for theArts in London

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED prescats

WEDNESDAY 6JUNE at 7JO pm

CLAUDIO ARRAU
rental

BEETHOVEN; SCHUBERT; CHOPIN;
LISZT; DEBUSSY; BRAHMS

O.L*». ns «. C- £1 50.£IC HjB Onto Cmh ,9|AN toCto

WIGMORE HALL
Wigmore Sommer Nights

Tbunday 24 May at 7JO pm

YVONNE KENNY
soprano

Laurence Skrobacs piano

for dead* we Viktor Hal pend

tnGMORE BALL SATURDAY 2JUNEUJtpa

UEEN ELIZABETH HALL
WEDNESDAY 1} JUNE u 7.45 pa

ERIC HOPE piano
“a pbmta in the Unsold ndMan.

GrereY OkMary afMm and Mrektoa.
USZT end DEBUSSY

Bslbde N.2. Benettoaa Badi Varanem. etc Prtfcde* Bock ]

i].Sn.£l£3.£4B« Office iOI-9»ll9|. CrerilCari ,01-431 *00 ,

Pro Aio Society

®
CHRISTCHURCH

SPITALFIELDS FESTIVAL
Aro-o. Dinner RICHARD H1CKOX

29 MAY-7JUNE
TUESDAY 9 MAT « 7.45 pm

Handel: SOLOMON
Sheila Armstrong, Felicity Palmer. Charles Brett, Neil Jcnlim. Stephen Roberta,

Richard Kdure Singers. Ch> of London Sinfonia

Condtnor RICHARD HICKOX
Li £3. £10 ALL OTHEP SOLD

THURSDAY 31 MAT — Law right trace! — » pm
James Wood.John WhUhac - «w«tr. bi Xcnlu 4 Jama Wood

MONDAT 4JUNE at 7.45 pm AMARYLLIS CONSORT
OTHER CONCERTS edidr. Unto L'Eflhncc do Qms vnh Dune Jawt Biker. John Oploa.

Bern Tukfcadl. Radteri Rainey Broom. Endromn Etucmblr

Feunil Bm HflWr. T«] 0483 575274

Mozart SYMPHONY NOAO
Moan PIANOCONCERTONOJJ (ELVIRA MAIHGAN)
Vivaldi THE FOUR SEASONS

LONDONCHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Director- ctebn. IRVINE ARDITTI Pone HOWARD SHELLEY

SUNDAY I JUNE at 3.15 pm
Rossini OVERTURE.THE SILKEN LADDER ^ll
Handel WATER MUSIC SLTTE fli S6J
Rachmaninov . PIANO CONCERTO NOJ VHdf
Karel BOLERO
Elgar POMPA CIRCUMSTANCE MARCH NO.! ™ r

Borodin ...POLOVTSIAN DANCES FROM TRINCE IGOR'
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Introduced and contlnaed by: ANTONY HOPKINS
SoIoiBC BUS LOVERIDGE

£EW £!«. £4.9>. 04C.tuKi.fr 50 Iran HaD'0| -9JB M91i Credit Co* I01-9CB BBTOi

TOMORROW at 3.15 pm
SHURA CHERKASSKY piano

“big, bold playing of a grandly Romantic kind ... A
Cherkassky recital is an exhilarating experience."

Financial Times

Bmfcoretc Sana OrJI Vo L Schumann: Undo eymphnaqiic*. Op. 13

Beep Snua Op I Use FnucnHbv Tamheiner Overture

£L £3. £4. £5. £L50, £*. f« 50 Cron Bm Office 101-93 3J9||

Credit Canh (01-928 WOT,
- Management: H»h» A TUtoi Ltd

Thursday
24 May
1.15 pm

St John's Smith Square
London SWTP 3HA Director: Ioanna fjrendon

Bor fjifitc0!-'J2i10bT Mon-f ri liam-hpm
.
zind rrorn 6pm at each concert -

VIVALDI CONCERTANTE. Joseph PBhery coed Mary PUbery oboe. Ali-
*on TrueGtt top. Vivaldi: Motet la Furore. J. S. Bach: Air on i G smog.
RaMmi: Strap Saron No. I. VTvnhS: L Earo Annonm Marcello; Oboe Con-
eno Mozut: Fmr Kleine NedtlmntA-
b 50. 15.50 .& 50. £150. £L50 All* Romeo iGBI Ltd

1984 HOLST FESTIVAL. DrVERTLWENTI & ST. ANGELA'S SIN-
ERS. Peter Broadbcat cond Janet fivaae wp. Sfaula Kaos* bzrp. Hobo

Rig Veda Hvmm. Seim wn-tonp Op 44- Fouldc Mppohns OiORBeK Kttoc
Metohe* & eiw by Bndgr end Grainger.

£4. £1 £2 St Aafde'* Scbool/The I5W Hols Fettivtl

EA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Nlcbria* Dodd oariticm. Lrim
Alberto Bmadn vtoin. Dodd: Ordiestnl Fenfire. Wchcn Or- Roto «' tx
jinr. Mcsdelasriue Viohn Coocerto m E mmor Op.«. Richard Adkr:
TjUeneao Sone i In L' K. Plerfnroaiicr.i £4.50,£3.50. £i 50 CSO

Rccitri in (he Crypt. RAPHAEL WALLFISCH ceSo, JULIUS
RAKE pemo. Beethoven: Vznnotn on "Em Midchen odet Wobcben",
P ho. Poulenc: Sana i I948r Martimr Viruoom on i iheme ef Return.
I from II am The Freodi of St. John'i

SELFCHORUS.THE NEMANOORCHESTRAOFLONDON. Michael
Kibbtewhhc amd GiUtaB Fbherwp. Caihrrtne Dcnlrv contr. Monteverdi:
Madrtpab& Solo Aral Purcell: My Heart a lolamg J.S. Bach: Raaderbure
(CtoKeno NoL Vrealde Gkna£4.5a £4. £3.50. £2.50 KELP Chonn

NASH ENSEMBLE
DIEGO MASSON Conductor

STR.4VINSKY: Three Pkecs for etrmg qmrtei

RAVEL: VUin Sonata
ZSOLT DURKOi lmpromfitui in F for aolo Bute A rnscmbk (t* perf)

TIM SOLISTER: U Soorerir dc Maurice Ravel (1* peri)

SHOSTAKOVICH: plana Trio in E minor Op-«7

£LSa £3. £LS>. £f 80 Bat Ofl« 101-815 7I4I| ft Agmn
MuapDBiDAaah Freedman

to
JJ;

WIGMORE HALL
jflEKT HAROLD HOLT LIMITED pmena

®^KUN WOO PAIR
"A gresdy gifted .vcung artist; the tare Jdnd of virtuom with whom the

poca: idea comes first" Fmanaal Times

LISZT PIANO WORKS
TUESDAYSJUNE 5,12, 19, 26;JULY 3, 10, at 7J0 pm

See panel to dead,

Tate £1.80. £2.50. £3.00. £330

Manager Wffliam Lyne
Wednesday 11 Jmmat 7.30 pm

Only London appearance this year of the

BEAUX ARTS TRIO
BEETHOVEN: Piano Trio in B flat Op.I I;

RAVEL: Piano Trio in A mm (1915)

SCHUBERT: Piano Trio in E flat D.929
Ttcbeci £8, £5, £4, £3 Evan Box Office 935 7141 CC 741 9999

French Sain

TUAN MARTIN’S ‘SERENADE’
J whitiTOYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Gmdwmr LOUISCLARK JUAN MARTIN parer

£230. £330.£430.£550. £h».PSO

(SS>

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

0>y arr. with Eegliib Nadaoal Opera)

TWO WEEKS ONLY
,%s[0/ 25th Jane to 7th July
•

^ The Incomparable

CHINESE ACROBATS
DIRECT FROM CHUNGKING

No Company is die world eu match the exdtiag, thrilling feat* Of Oris

Bniqoe eaaemWe and this risk is certain io be remembered as one oflbe grea-

test theatrical events:

60 FANTASTIC ACROBATS. GYMNASTS.JUGGLERS,
DANCERS, MAGICIANS AND TRICK CYCLISTS

Nightly ai 7JO(Man Wed. * Sjl 2J0) £330. £5, £* £9JO, £1 1.EI2J0

LONDON COLISEUM

HAYMAXKET TTttATWEBOYAL 93D
98SZ carrem Baton 93p_e.i3y. Hri prig
vnhwfnmJniM 12. Opcxn June 20

REX CLAUDETTE
HARRISON COLBERT

AREN'TWE ALL

01-836 3161 CC Booking: 01-240 5238

OPERA & BALLET
ALB£RY S3® 3878 ee 379 6S6S/T41
9999/379 6*33 Croup Salra 930
16123/836 3962 Even 8.00. Thura mats
I 3 00. Sots 6 00i 8/JO

<P
>PHILHARMONIA
ORCHESTRA

Principal Conductor: Giuseppe Sinopoli

Tuesday Neat 22 May at 730

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY
BORIS BELKIN

Weber: Euryanthe — Overture

Shostakovich: Violin Coaoerto No.i

Dvorak Symphony NaS

Tite £LB0. £4 , £s, £*,£7. £8, £*
from HH 3191) CC dll-fleeWOOi md laud

Sponsored by the House of du Mauriet*

RAYMOND GUBBAY proems SUNDAY 7MAY at 704 pm

VIENNESE EVENING
LONDON' CONCERT ORCHESTRA

JACK ROTHSTESi cndum 'miu MALCOLM BINNS pus
Mnsra Or, Tbc )hnp ri Fean Schubert: $rmpba» 'Criteriol)

test ftsst Canxnn® .4. K.4® J.
Smm: Or.. Tbe Gyjsy Ban. Rcra Inn ibe Ssutb.

Du LixJlc Mki-Muur. fliniifci* FgOa. finpenr Wdu,
Suppu Ov, L^ja Cirelry.

L2K.OM. C4M. £<J0. £430. £7.W
rum HjU id [-478 >19 1

1

Creili Cnth id 1-178 6BH0 ) 3 Aranj

HAROLD HOLT UMITED pretcoU
WEDNESDAY 30 MAY mi 7JO

PHILADELPHIA
ORCHESTRA

RICCARDO MUTT, conductor

BART0R: Tmo Rcniiei. Op 10

DE FALLA: Suitt trots ‘Ttc Three Canard Hn"
SCHUBERT: Symphony No.9 m C mricr I'Great’J

£2.50. £*3a£CJL£9.£lL ioriyi turn Ma lOl-CB 3191 1

’
Citric Cash [01-928MW)

Spoumred by ENDLESS HOLDINGS LTD

DEMIAN STRING QUINTET
Thr Dock Cnimmiim.
Haydn: Dmimbk Maanrc Quniirt in D. K.W1 Bruckner: Quoin in F
£>30, £3, £150, £2. Helen .\admcn Munc Mnmnm

ST.JOHN'S SMITH SQUARE Svri

The Dutch Connection
Wvdamday 30 May « 7JO pm

DEMIAN STRING QUINTET
Haydn Dnrmmcran m G Ataxan Oumet m D K5°3

Bruckner Quuua u> F

Tuesday 5 June ir 7JO pm

MARIANNE BLOK
soprano

FRIEDA SCHEUERMANN
piano

Soop bj Caaari. Gluck, Gntmld—. Wolf-Ferrari. Rodrigo, Gnmiki.Oma
Monnahaige, Turina

Trim for cadi canon. £3 50 £3 00 £2 ill £Z<W 1 unrccr.nl i from Bm Office

Sl John', Smnh Square 5W1 Td 01-22 106!

i FRIDAY 1JUNE all pan
' GBnkn RUSLAN AND LUDhHLLA QV.

SAcSos . PPOANDU
Wnrhmuhmv PIANO CONCERTO H0l2

Tchmfeovtly SYMPHONY NO* (PAIUKHQCE)
LONDON SYMPHONY OBCmSTKA Good: HARRY BABINOWiTC

£X£L£5.£6.£T.£8

.

SATURDAY 2JUNE as 5 pm ft S via

JAMES GALWAY & HENRY MANCPQ
NATIONALPHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

a pm. £150, £530. £7. lptmj4.Xfc.XY3>

MUUAT 8JUNE at 8 pm

IMR THArS RUGBYVaf Inmdsccd by NIGEL SXAKAKRS-SMTTH
tnth preMgnreaJfJ.VHlHraM. Ira Mr! m*M—.vfrria JreHm

Hhn matrrinl rrararahad by Jb*ih Tlnrairv
bfrimll in 01 flf«Vj*f Try. Bruhh Li«n«Tw la tto RlkWi

the LknTomvar1*71 ri W74, Hratwh’i Try

lk\SI SUNDAY WJUNE at 8 pm

An Eveningof
GERSHWIN, NOVELLO & GOWARD
LONDON CONCERTORCHESTRA CoodncrorHARRYRABINOWm

WAYNEKINGp» LORNA DALLAS repnao

Special guest DANNY LA RUE

i/.a\ VICTORHOCHHAUSER announces
3 mt S at the BARBICAN

TUESDAY 29 MAYaUS pm

TCHAIKOVSKY
Sacping Benaqr Wafe, •Smam Ukri Sate
Ptaao Concert* NaJ, Nocreritt’ Srita

Overmre, *2812*, (CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS)
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRABAND OF THEHONOURABLE ARTILLERY COMPANY -

Conductor ALUN FRANCIS - Sobnc ANTONY PEEBLES
G110,£3*9.£4.»£iL50.£«n.£7.50fcom ’

Offi« 101*628 87951 Creda Cards tfl-aX 8891). . .

!lf
K^?u!5M0°iS; wg^ lcorrau.1

frrkUy ?^MEOAMD JULIET.
BOULEVARD at the Raymond
RenMar. TeLOl -437 2061.
ThaOtf Broadw3^

|

Thytra^Cofnpuny

THE COLLECTOR
Mon-Sal evo* 7,30.

TFrtA Sat 8.408 A JO. Group 930 61»

RICHARD TODD
.ericlander, vbsonia sifik®
THE BUSINESS OT MURDER

—n* treat acinar Enr.yaara'^g^Dr

St John’s Smith Square, London SW1
Tomorrow Night at 7^0pm

VIVALDI CONCERTANTE
MARYPILBERY-Otwo

ALISONTRUEHTT-SoprartO
JOSEPH PILBERY-conductcr

VIVALDI: Sintonla In G. In Furore (Motet?

L'Estro armonica Op3 No8 tortwo violins & strings

BACH: Air on a G string

ROSSINI: Sonata Nol
MARCEU-Q: Oboe Concerto In C minor (Anonlmo Vsneziano)

MOZART: A Little Night Music (BneMeine Nscritmuslk)
TWtfllsEta. £3J0. £4^50. £5^0. EKSO

from Box Offic*. St John's Smrtfi Sousm. London SWi. 01-222 1081

SPONSORED BY ALFA ROMEO (GB) LTD

CONCERTS
BACH VESPERS Sun 20 May. 7 PJn

at SI Anne * SI Aanes. GreSjam St
ECS. {Tub* Si paurn Canuta JOB.
EsM ouch guL d^as Kn nlnoflM' In a
LUUieran service Cteweria in D
minor for inree iloura and otner
muaK by Bach. LertwKU EnaemBle
directed by Pwer Les-Cax. No ad-

nuston charoe. Cooection.
bme Mmic Mon 21 May 1 -IO p.m.
Guildhall String Ensemble.
Coflecthjn.

THEATRES

7 'MB,! V Si

dito of pert

BARBICAN- 01-628 8796/638 889L I
DUCHEBS THEATRE 836 82438 CC

;c<Men-Sai lOam-Bpmi “BEST MUSICAL”
ROYALSHAKESPEARE 1

COMPANY
BARBICAN THEATRE, today 3.00 A
7.30 TN2 COMEDY QFERRORS
Teal bllarlty Standard, “a show Chat
nibbles from shut to RnMi" Tuna,
runs 2hra20l. From 23 May red. price
nevlews JULTUS CAESAR. Day seats
ca from 10am.
THE PIT today 2.00 & 7.30 LIFE'S A
DREAM by Calderon da la Barca (rune
ZbhreL
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Entertainments
RAYMOND nCVUtlAR CC T»
. IBK. MW-Sil 7M.9WB. J»

^'lTv55?S=«OT^SC7£wl Kpw
KB. Nrw avals. New
The wortdY centre at erode
aourtalmnenl. 260> BTCOl yur.

LlL J

illL A rn i V
Milt hi
P;t n Hull!

SATE BLOOMSIURY, 1 A 2. S3T

7.00. fl^O. N.C.P. parlana 300
anytime Sal A Sun. MwvFri after
6pm 2-. RUMBLEPISH <181 U5.
B 30. 7.16. 9.05. Lira Bar.

GAT?
/V
fe)TnNQ KILL. 221

CTZB?.'T27 07SO DANIEL TAXES A
TRAIN (15) 3.30. BIS. 7.00. 8.80WUMNUT" 1 - ,,e*
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RADIOONE OJ^
Simon Bon^s Anrm Nightinflal#

GayMnii ; Andy Peebles

Steve Wright

^ WEMBLEY
)i_ STADIUM

2
Sat 30th June

7 GATES OPEN 1 1 .00 a.IP.

Tickets Cl2.50 iwfcMe Iran.

WEMBLEYBOXOFFICE,
WEMBLEY.AllENA, WEMBLEY,
MIDDLESEX Tel. 01-902-1234

AH cheques* Postal Orders made payable ta
Wembley Stadium Ltd. (Enc. S.A.E.)

Ate avaftefa from lauaiXsanta. jntf

Credit Card Une 01 -741 -8999

P at £1 2.50 plus Booking Fee.

IIVECOI
I Ft C*r*.P- : t?

f

Wmmm

trfiP rrp|, i

i
ART GALLERIES

rm.lM3r-Ttn.;.VJN.H. l

...'.B J.

lnTj

i
fcr- .

I. III. I ijiii.BPP l‘ Ijj >li IiiM
WYNDHAM-S S 836 3038 CC STS
6666/741 9999. Grps 836 3962. Eves

8.0. Wee mats3J>. Sat s.o& sjo,

“CHOKINGLY FUNNY"

msm*?

'mm
<m&w
WP®

F. Times
“MAGNIFICENT

CURRENTLY HAS NO EQUAL" Ota.
RmHovi dinner Toummnr d'Antour/
Stall* ar Circle saata Cl4.40.

r;V _ i ;mII

! C:n NEWCASTLE City H jll 0632 612606
i?th FDIMBURGH Usher Hell 031 -228 1155

1:3th ABERDEEN Capital Theatre 0224 23141

20;h MAINiCHESTLR PulacL* Theatre 061-236 9922
21 ',t BIRMINGHAM Odecn Theatre 021 643 6101

22nd CARDIFF St David's Kill 0222 371236
23 rrl BRISTOL Colston Roll 0272291768

2B;h MOTT liiiGHAM Royal Concert Hall 0602 472328
26th ( BICESTER Do Montfon Hall 0533 544444
27th CROYDON Fa.rfield Hallt.01-683 9291
2R;h RLADlMGHcxagon0734 591591
29th BOUR.'VEMOUTH Winter Gardens 0202 296646
30t)i PORTSMOUTH Guild Hall 0705 S24 355
3l*t BRIGHTON DomeTiieatre0273 682127

1st LONDON DominionTheatre 01 -3809562,

3

2nd LONDON DonnnicnTheatre.01-580 9562 3
4;1i NORWICH 1 l.e.itrn Raya! 0603 28205 S. 7

5th NORWICH Tli«iatrr Royal 0603 23205, 6. 7

7th HULL City Hall 0432 29908
9 lt> PRESTON Guildhall 0772 21721

?0«b HARROGATE Centre 0423 64433

W£*REBACKFROMOURHOLS
MONDAYLOKPOKPALLADIUM 7.30

Tommy, Roy, Sarah,Dawdle

ready to enterour2ndGREAT YEAR!
. thtftbe dUoppedded-make sure ofyourseats for

tkeSmAtm,tkeA£rrumttoWlKTFR,CHRlSTMASaitdH£XTSPRm-ROWJ

% LONDON PALLADIUM
FOR INSTANTCONFIRMED CREDITCARD BOOKINGS

RING 01-437-7373, 01-437-2055', Ol 734-3961 M

tath JUNE LEEDS - QUEENSHALL
lMi JUNE LEEDS-QUEENSHALL

aWiJUNf EDINBURGH - PLAYHOUSETtlEATHI
21st JUNE EWNBURCH- PLAYHOUSETHEATRE

23rdJUNE N^C. BIRMINGHAM
24thJUNE. N.E.C. BIRMINGHAM

‘

TOUR

0532^4^1961

0532-431961

03V557-2590
031-557-2500

027-780-25*

021-780-2516

PALACE THEATRE 437 6034 CC 379
6453. Oreup Sate Boot OCOca 930
6123

NATALIAMAKAROVA
m

RODGERS ANT)HART'S
ON YOURTOES

nren May 31 Opem June 12. Bex
Ofnce new open.

PEG
"BOItSEOUS . . . DEUQHTPUL’’

**PEQ f« THE cIrL FOB WIT Jed;
Tinker. nafly wan
EVa«.M*Ttoors.
SK5A&30

' jTujU'jpi SERPENTINE

Sue lo-T. Free.

THEATRES !5BT3

ImHB'T'Cu*

.
l,,r n

— • To advertise in

The Times or
The Sunday Times
please telephone

01-837 3311 or 3333

Monday -Friday 9 a.tn. to 5.30 p.m.

Vbu may now tar your Access or Visa Card when
placing yoor advertising

TELEVISION THE WEEK

Superstar reveals hidden talent
Paul Newman is now. astonish-

ingly, on the verge of60 and has

been among the. most ac-

complished American screen

actors for almost three decades.

Perhaps unfortunately, he has

also been for that period an
international superstar and sex

symbol, attributes which have

tended to obscure his consider-

able talent.

He has never won an Oscar

(though he is in good company
in that) but, more importantly,

he has never quite played a role

that could justify promotion

from being a very good actor to

a great one. Similarly, although

he has shown himself to be an
extremely skilled director, the

feeling remains that he could

have become an even better one
if stardom and acting had not
claimed much of his attention.

With a new film just opened
in London, Harry and Son (in

which, for the first time, he is

both director and star, as well as

co-writer). Newman is the

subject of an interesting season
of nine films on BBC2, weekly

from Thursday. It includes

some of his lesser-known films

and demonstrates a versatility

not always apparent in his well-

known roles. Also in the season

are two films directed by him.

For openers, Newman plays

one of his most commercially
popular roles. Lew Harper in

The Moving Target (BBC 2,

Thurs. 9-1 0.55pm). made in

1966. Based on Ross Mac-
donald’s Los Angeles private

eye Lew Archer, the character is

well-suited to Newman’s style,

and he was to play him again in

The Drowning Pool.

A complicated search for a
missing husband reveals mur-
ders with roots that lie deep in

the guilt-ridden past of the

Californian rich. Newman plays

Harper with the frayed appeal
of a cynical but still vulnerable

man for whom there are few
surprises left Directed by Jack

Smight, The Moving Target is a
fast-moving, enjoyable thriller,

but does not provide a very
taxing part for Newman.

Later on, the season offers

some of his earlier films,

including two made in 195S,

both with excellent directors at

the beginning of their careers.

Martin Ritt’s The Long Hot
Summer has Newman as the

drifter who comes into William
Faulkner’s southern town and

Programme choice

Today
UNION WORLD: Do* MI5 and the

Special Branch exercise their

surveillance skills on the miners?

The historian Nigel West thinks so
and puts his case in the

orogramme by Granada Television.

It includes interviews with

members of the Post Office

Engineers Union, who say
telephones are often tapped, and a
report from NUM Area
Headquarters at Barnsley and the

London HQ of M15. Channel 4.

7.30-Spm.

ARENA SPECIAL: Milan Kundera -

Laughter and Forgetting: After

having been forced to leave

Czechoslovakia nine yearn ago. the

writer Milan Kundera obsessively

contemplates his homeland from

the safety of his Paris flat. BBC2,
10.50-1 1.35pm.

Tomorrow
THE NATURALWORLD: The
Kfwai-Dugong Hunter* of Daru: ft

used to be thought that mermaids
or sirens luredhapless sailors and
their ships onto the rocks. In

Papua New Guinea, it mayhave
been the lowing of the dugortg, or
sea cow. that gave rise to the

legend. Nowadays, although

considered sacred by the local

Kiwai people, toe cows are hunted
and killed. In this programme the
cameras accompany two

Undercover agent: Newman as Lew Harper in The Moving Target

becomes the catalyst for its

feuds. In The Left-Handed Gun.
directed by Arthur Penn, he
plays Billy the Kid.

His directorial talents are at
their most impressive in
Rachel, Rachel, an exquisite,

quiet, meticulously observed
story ofa lonely spinster teacher
(Joanna Woodward) whose love
affair upsets her small local

community. .Newman demon-
strates a sensitivity and com-
passion that he has not often

had the chance to display in his

acting roles.

Marcel Berlins

expeditons In pursuit of this now-
endangered species. BBC2 8.15-

9.05pm.

Monday
PANORAMA: The Stolen Children:
Fred Emery's report shows that

many of the children of toe
“disappeared" in Argentina (toe
thousands of people killed by the
military regime of the late 1970s)
were given to childless couples In

the police and armed forces.

Today, now that there is a
democratic govrenment in

Argentina, a new type of mayhem
has ensued: tug-of-lova conflicts,

as grandparents fight adoptive

Tuesday
EUROVISION YOUNG MUSICIAN
OF THE YEAR: Far superior to toe

other Eurovision occasion, the
"boom-bang-a-bang" song
contest this is a chance to marvel

at mature renditions of the classics

by performers barely out of primary
school BBC2, 7.30-1Opm.

SHE MARRIED A YANK: The true
stories of five out of the 70,000
British women who fell for the
charms of the American GIs during
the Second World War. "Over- >

sexad, over-paid and over here",
toe GIs soon returned home, either

to their wives (leaving toe paternity
claims behind them), or with their

wives, newly plucked from Britain.

BBC1 , 9.25-10.20pm.

Also recommended
White Heat (1949): Quite simply,

one of the greatest gangster

thrillers of all. RaoulWalsh directs

James Cagney to his mother-

fixated death on “top of toe world".

(Channel 4, tomorrow, 10.20pm-
12.20am).

Badlands (1974): Brilliant Sissy
~

Spacek and Martin Sheen as toe

young lovers killing as they run.

Terence Malik directs, his best.

(BBC1 , tomorrow, 10.05-1 1 .35pm).

The Sound Barrier (1 952): A flight

Into nostalgia and the days when
Britain was king of toe skies. David

Lean in control (Channel 4,

tomorrow, 2.5Q-5pm).

Wednesday
CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW: Long
before Liverpool there was toe
Chelsea Flower Show. This
programme provides a chanceto
mingle with Peter Seabrook and
Alan Titchmarch, among the

hoards. BBC2, 8.1Q-9pm.

OUTOF ORDER: Play about a
-mother (Sarah Badel) and teenage
son (Marcus D'Amico) locked into

their relationships, their problems
and their high-rise flat BBC2, 9.30-

10.20pm.

Thursday
LIFERS: Following toe success of
their remarkable two-hour
documentary. Lifer, last year, ITV
has returned behind bars to make a
series of seven new programmes.
The first, has the interviewer Rex
Bloomstefn tfite-a-tete with "Fred"
talking over toe murder of his

mother-in-law, and "Gwilym" on
killing his mother. Channel 4,
11.05-1 1.35pm.

Friday
ATAPBSTRY OF HERBSAND
ROSES: Repeat of the 1 980 series

introduced by Sir John Gielgud on
the English country garden. The
first programme takes us as far as
1560: from toe first designs for

gardens in the grounds of medieval

castles to toe more elaborate

shapes and patterns that emerge in

the early eighteenth century. fTV,

12.30-1 pm.

'

DANCE

FESTIVAL BALLET
Coliseum (83$ 3161). Tims until

June 16, Tuna-Sat at 7.30pm,
matinee Sat at 2.30pm
The season opens with the first

London showings of Festival

Ballet's production ofJohn
Cranko's Onegin. Patricia Ruanne
and Ben Van Cauwenbergh dance
the galapremiere on Tues and on
Thurs; Mary McKendry and
Alexander Sombart performWed
and Sat matinee; guest stars

Marcia Haydee and Richard

Cragun appear Fri. Sat evening.

MOSCOW CLASSICAL BALLET
Dominion (560 9562). UfTta May 26
TuBS-Fri at7.30pm, Sat at2pm
and 7.30pm
This afternoon. The Magic Cloak,

based on Hoffmann's story of

Kleinzach. has its premiere, and
this evening toe showpiece
programme The Mtschfefs of
Terpsichore is given. Another work

OPERA

new to London, Pierre Lacotte's

evocation of the nineteenth-century

romantic ballet Nathalie, is given
Tues and Wed. The comic Creation

of the Worfcf reftims Thurs, Fri.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
Sadler's Wefts (278 8916). Until

May 26, Tues-Sat at7.30pm
Sioohan Davies's New Galileo Is

given again tonight with
Christopher Bannerman's Canso
Trobarand Robert Cohan’s Songs,
Lamentations and Praises. Next
week's programme includes
Cohan's Agora, Davies’s Carnival
andTom Jobs’s Run like Thunder.

ROYAL BALLET
Covent Garden (240 1066).
Tonight, Thure, Fri at 7.3Dpm .

There are three performances this

week of Romeo and Juliet tonight,
with Marguerite Porter and
Stephen Jefferies: Thurs with
Alessandra Ferri and Wayne

Eagiing; Fri. toe debuts of Ravenna
Tucker and Jay Jolley. The mixed
bPI ol Les Biches, Shadowplay and
Gloria, all to twentieth-century
French music, is on Tues.

SCOTTISH BALLET
Inverness, Eden Court(0463
221718). Today at 2.15pm and
7.45pm
Glasgow, Royal (041 331 1234).

Wed-Fri at 7.15pm, May 26 at

12.15pm and 7.15pm
A revival of Peter Darrell's Tales of
Hoffman is always worth seeing.

ANCESTRAL VOICES
Commonwealth Insrtute

(835 0564). Thurs, Fri at 7.45pm,
May 26 at 3pm and 7.45pm
Ten musicians and dancers from a
monastery in the Himalayas
perform sacred music and masked
dances after first purifying the

stage with four hours of prayer
(before the audience arrives).

COVENTGARDEN
With toe English National Opera
season ended and with a

comes into its own, with

performances conducted by

with the company, onWed and May
26. Sir Geraint Evans bids farewell

to Covent Garden In the role of

Dulcamara: his pair of lovers are

Sons Gftazarian as Adtna and Luis

Lime as Nemorino. (240 1 066).

BELFAST
Although new directions are in the

air, Belfast at yet enjoys only one
short season of professional opera
annually - and here It is. The
Northern Ireland OperaTmst
present on Mon, Wed and Fri, at

the Grand Opera House, Don
Giovannfln a new production by
Steven Pknkrtt, with Robin
Stapleton conducting a cast led by
Stuart Harling. Maria Moli Is toe

Donna Mina and Etddwen Harrhy,

Donna Bvirs. On Tues, Thure and

May 26. Nicholas Hytner’s version

of Hinofetto. conducted bv David

Flamboyant farewell: Sir Geraint
Evans (see Covent Garden)

Parry. Joseph Shore takes toe title

role. (023224919)

OPERA FACTORY.
Opera Factory, toe stimulating

workshop-style company, joins

with toe London Smionietta for a
short season at toe Wilde Theatre.
South H3I Park, Bracknell (later

they move on to London's Royal
Court). On Mon and next Sat they

present Cavalll's LaCaHsto
directed by David Freeman who
was responsible for the Monteverdi
Orfeo atthe Coliseum. Paul Daniel

conducts. Then on Tues. Thurs and
May 26, Freeman turns to toe

contemporary repertoire for a long

overdue new production of

Tippett's The Knot Garden, to be
conducted by Howard Williams.

OPERA NORTH
The summer season at the Leeds
Grand begins with a restaging, by
Lesley Lee, of Joachim Herz's
Salome production, last seen here
attoe Coliseum. Penelope Daner,
from Germany, makes her British
debut in the title role, with Della
Jones as HerodTas, Nigel Douglas
as Herod, and Ptmnp Joil as
Jokanaan. David UoydJones
conducts, end toe opera will be
performed in an English translation
byTom Hammond. (0532 439999)

Television: Sarah Jane
Cbedtkad; Dance: John
Perdval; Opera: Hilary Finch
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Sport

PA CUP FINAL: Watford, paying
their first visit to Wembley, takeon
Everton, who have been there
already this season, losing

narrowly to Liverpool in the Milk
Cup. Evanon‘s experience ofthe
big occasion suggests a wfn for

tram but Watford have plenty of

Talent The kick-off this afternoon Is

at Spin, and the whole match is

being covered on both television

channels. The Scottish Cup is also
being played today, Celtic v
Aberdeen.

WEST INDIES ARRIVE: The West
Indian cricket tour starts today at

Worcester, thus reviving an old

tradition, and provides the first
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Sale and the tale: Elveden Hall in Norfolk, whose contents are to be sold this week (see Auctions); the Karluk and expedition party, crashed by polar ice in 1913 (see Radio)

strength of England's opponents in

tee five-day match Test series. The
prognostication at the moment is

teat England is In for a very hard
time.

FRENCH GRAND PR1X: After his

win in San Marino (his second of

the season), Alain Frost starts

tomorrow's race in front of his

fellow countrymen at Dijon 11

points dear of his nearest rival.

Derek Warwick, in tee contest for

tee 1984 motor racing drivers’

world championship. But Warwick
has also started tee Season'wen
and will continue to carry British

hopes.

UEFA CUP: Tottenham Hotspur
entertain Anderlecht in the second
leg at White Lane on Wed, with the

score standing at 1-1. That means
that if Spurs keep a dean sheet
they need not score themselves to

win on the away-goals rule, but the

capacity crowdwfll want to see
teem do better than that.

WHYTE AND MACKAY PGA GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP: Nick Faldo

begins his bid to record an historic

fourth win on Frt at Wentworth.

Coverage (or most of the day's play

on BBC1. ICLSSam-lpm and

1 .45-3.55pm. Highlights on BBC2,
3.55-5.0Spm and 1Q.25-11pm.

Auctions

FINEST MAPS AND ATLASES: The
best maps, atlases and travel

books that Sotheby's have
received for sale this year come up
on Mon and Tues. Wonderful

sixteenth and seventeenth-century

atlases are represented by two
editions of Ortellus' Theatrum
Orbis Terrarum (1595 and 1603)
and the first complete edition of the

1 1 volume Blaeu Atlas Major
(1662). These win fetch tens of

thousands but there are lesser

beauties. Sotheby's. 34-35 New
Bond Street London W1 (493-

8080) Mon and Tues at 11 am each

day.

MODERN BRITISH MASTERS:
There is a feast of Sickert paintings

In this sale, culminating in "La

Giusappina and the Model”, plenty

of Munnings for horse lovers, two
particularly fine Clausens, in fact,

good examples from virtually tee
whole range of British twentieth*
century painting. Sotheby's. 34-35
Bond Street, London W1 (493-
8080). On view Mon and Tues 9 am
to 4.30 pm. Auction Wed at

10.30am.

MODERN NOVELS: First editions
of A. A. Milne's Winnie-the-Pooh

(1926) and Tolkien's 77jb Hobbit
(1 937) are both expected to top

£100 at Bloomsbury Book Auctions
on Wed. Bloomsbury Book
Auctions at the Kingsley Hotel.

Bloomsbury Way, London WC1
(636-61 92/3). Viewing Tues 11am-
8.30pm and Wed 9.30am to 1pm.
Auction Wed at 1pm.

RARITY IN BLUE: The renowned
collection of British stamps
belonging to a prize-winning north
country philatelist, John Lowe,
comes under tee hammer at

Phillips on Thurs. with a pair of
1840 twopenny blues at £6,000
estimate taking a colourful lead

over tee penny blacks. Phillips,

Blenheim Street, London, W1 (629
6602) at 11am.

STATELY HOMES: The contents of

an extraordinary stately home,
Elveden Hall, In Thetford. Norfolk,
comes under Christie's hammer in

a four-day auction, from Mon to

Thurs. Beginning as tee modest
eighteenth-century home of

Admiral Keppei, it was transformed

Into an Indian palace by Duleep
Singh in the 1 860s ana then
enlarged by Lord Iveagh at the turn

of tee century. His furnishings are
for sale. They include
reproductions and eighteenth
century furniture from Ireland.

Christie's at Elveden Hall, Thetford.
Norfolk (084289-446) Viewing
today 10am to 5pm. Auctions Mon-
Thurs at 1 1 am and 2.30pm each
day.

Radio

MARIE AND MARGUERITE: The
passionate love affair which

prompted Alexandre Dumas to

write his much-adapted novel La
Dame aux Cornelias Is the subject

of a play by Derek Kartun. While

rehearsing the first production of

.

tea dramatized version of his book,

Dumas looks back over his

obsessive reaHife affair with the

original "lady of tee camellias".

Dumas and tee real Marguerite are

played by Simon Shepherd and
Emily Richard. Radio 4, today,

8.30-1 0pm.

DEEP SIX: A six-part thriller by tee

West Country writerJohn Fletcher

stars Freddie Lees as Teny Prince,

an ex-SAS freelance hired by a

government department to retrieve

a secret file stolen by a militant

magazine. Supporting cast
includes Madeleine Cemm.
EJwynJohnson and Conrad Phillips.

Radio 4. tomorrow. 7.02-7.30pm.

KARLUK: Magnus Magnusson
narrates the story of the in-planned

1913 Canadian Arctic Expedition in

which the Karluk. a converted
Arctic whaler, was caught and
crushed by polar ice and 1 1 men

died. The account Is based on the “gft-’.HSi

Fond memories and
patriotic passions

Colin Sorensen, organizer of the

Museum of London's inva-

luable “Made in London"
series, recalls one evening when
a film buff marched past him at

the cinema exit, muttered
"What about a Christine Nor-
den season?" through clenched

teeth, and swept out into the

Barbican concrete. How touch-
ing to find that torches still burn
for the siren of late 1940s films

like Night Beat and Idol oj

Paris.

Yet the “Made in London”
series - the present season is the

seventh - regularly inspires

patriotic passions and prods
fond memories.

The programme is drawn
from the National Film Arch-
ive’s extensive and growing
collection of viewable prints;

familiar titles rub shoulders
with films scarcely seen since

their initial exhibition. Last

autumn, we witnessed Buster

Keaton's final starring feature.

The Invader - totally dishe-

velled, but an important curio.

This season we await (on July 5)

the 1934 version of Vivian
Ellis's charming musical Mister

Cinders, with the composer in

attendance.

All this enterprise lakes

money'; since the sixth season

(last autumn) sponsorship has

come from the Japanese finance

house Nomura International.

At first sight this may seem a

bizarre, exotic source, but the

British film industry's foreign

connexions are many and
tangled.

Emigrt artists from Europe
crowded the studios in the

1930s: the Twickenham pro-

duction Broken Blossoms (May
31) offers a textbook case. This
absorbing, atmospheric remake
of D. W. Griffith's tearful

melodrama bears the stylish

stamp of a German director

tJohn Brahm, en route to

Hollywood), a German cam-
eraman (Curt Courant), a
Polish-born composer (Karol

Rathaus), and a German ac-

tress. Dolly Haas, cast with

temerity as a trampled Cockney
waiC 1116 chief British partici-

pant - co-star and scriptwriter

Emlyn Williams - naturally

plays a Chinaman.
Other films trumpet their

Biting the hand that seized him: Ivor Novello in The Rat

national origins more clearly.

Take this Tuesday’s silent rarity

.41 the Villa Rosa (1920). an
early instalment in the Stoll

studio's grandiose series "Emi-
nent British Authors”. Sir

Oswald Stoll, who operated
from a former airplane factory

at Cricklewood, conceived the

series as a means of yoking the

emerging British feature to the

established prestige of literary

figures.

A. E. W, Mason's murder
thriller about bogus spiritual-

ism. kidnapping and jewel theft

in Monte Carlo provided a
solid, popular source; director

Maurice Elvey took his crew to
authentic locations; throughout,'
said the original publicity.

Mason was "standing by to help
where necessary”.

Contemporary audiences and
critics loved the results: “Mau-

CORMORAN WHEELED SUN LOUNGER

Relaxing in one's garden is one of the great pleasures of the

summer, but one’s enjoyment can be affected by
uncomfortable garden furniture - chairs with sagging seats,

loungers with loose joints are an unfortunate feature of many
gardens.

Allibert “Cormoran" sun loungers are beautifully designed and
made in France to the highest possible standards, combining
traditional charm with modern styling for comfort and

versatility. Built to have a very long life, they will resist the weather

and keep their elegant looks summer after summer. Their flexibility

means an impressively wide range of seating positions is available,

whilst the terge roller wheels make for easy manoeuvrability, so one
can move with the sun. An integral footrest adds to the comfort.

l
c»20mm

555mnN^

n white resin, these sun loungers come
complete with soft cushions in a choice of

three attractive striped colourways -

shades of blue (dark navy, mid-blue and

white stripes); Californian rose (maroon,

dusky pink and pale pink stripes); and Florida gold (gold

and white stripes). Two free towelling beach sheets are

included with every order for two loungers.

These loungers offer the very best quality and most elegant

styling at the finest value for money price.

Price: 1 =£220.80

2 =£44 1.60 (plus two free towelling beach sheets)

1520mm

THE TIMES
Allprices are inclusive ofpost andpacking. All orders are

despatched within 7 days ofreceipt - please allow up to 14-21 days

for delivery.

Ifyou are not satisfied we will refundyour money without

question.

The Times Sun Lounger Offer,

BourneRoad. Bexley, Kent, DAS 1BL
Tel.: Crayford 53316for inquiries only.

Cushion Cokrar One Lounger® £220.80 Two Loungers® £441.60

Blue

Rose

Gold

I enclosechequc/FO fort made payable to Times Sun Lounger

Offer, or charge my Access/Visa

No ——
Sent ikTimesSan Lounger Offer, Bourne Road Bexley Kent DA5 1BL

NAME -

address — - - - -

Crayford S33 1 6 for enquiries only

rice Elvey has done a magnifi-

cent day's w'ork for the repu-

tation of the British film", said

the trade paper Kinemaiograph
Weekly.

Thursday's presentation. The
Rat C 1

925)” also delighted 1 920s

audiences. The author and star

is Ivor Novello. but this is no
Ruritanian folderol like Glam-
orous Night, our hero portrays a

disreputable "apache”, darting

among Parisian low-life with

sufficient good looks to delight

both sexes. Mae Marsh, from
Hollywood, plays the motherlv
girl caught in a fierce romantic
melodrama.

Post-war British production

is not neglected; the season

offers Richard Brooks's lengthy

adaptation of Lord Jim (May-

29). Otlcy. a lively relic of

swinging London (June 5). and
Kubrick's Dr Srrangetove,which

ends the season on July 19.

Alas. Christine Norden has

escaped the Museum's net. but

she will no doubt be trapped in

time.

Geoff Brown

The "Made in London" season
continues until July 1 9 at the

Museum of London, London Wall,

London EC2Y 5HN (600 3699).

Films are screened on Tues and
Thurs at 6.10pm, admission £1.20
(no reserved seats).

Openings

Ke

MR MUM (PG): Poky Tittle

Hollywood comedy which bounces
some ancient gags and
observations off a trendy idea

(executive husband loses his Job
and stays at home, while his wife

finds employment in advertising).

Written by John Hughes, directed

,
Stan Dragoti; with fflichael

ieaton. Ten Garr. From Fri atABC
Shaftesbury Avenue (836 8861),

ABC Fulham Road (370 2636). ABC
Edgware Road (723 5901 ), ABC
Bayswater (229 4149).

WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM
(18):A forgotten Hollywood curio

from 1980. Investigating the crazy

life of uncouth journalist Hunter S.

Thompson, author of Fearand
Loathing in Las Vegas and a late-

1960s legend. Producer Art Linson

makes his directing debut with Bill

Murray and Peter Bovle. From Fri

at tee ICA Cinema 1930 3647),

Classic Chelsea (352 5096).

Selected

AND THE SHIP SAILS ON (15)

Academy One, Oxford Street

(4372981)
All aboard the SS Federico FelHn)

for a symbolic ocean trip in the
summer of 1 91 4. with an assorted

company of opera singers,

politicians, Serbian peasants and
anarchists, and one smelly

rhinoceros. Partly brilliant, partly

lame and strained.

THE BALLAD OF GREGORIO
CORTEZ (15)

Electric Screen (224 3694)
Texas Rangers hunt down a
Mexican cowhand in 1901 - a

legend investigated by leading

American independent film-maker

Robert M. Young with sympathy,
striking visuals, and a refreshing

avoidance of Western cliches.

DANIEL TAKES A TRAIN (15)

Gate Notting HOI

(221 0220/727 6705)
Director Pal Sandor presents a

gripping, multi-layered portrait of
Hungary in December 1 956, when
old allegiances (to family, to

country, to tee Party) are cruelly

tested. Atmospheric photography;

resonant performances by Peter
Rudotf and Sandor Zsoter.

RUE CASES-NEGRES (PG)

Chelsea Cinema (351 3742)
Few current films offer as much
human warmth as this captivating

first feature by tee West Indian

director Euzhan Palcy, describing

tee life of sugar plantation workers

in a Martinique shanty town.

Marvellous natural performances

from a cast with only two
professionals (Darling Legitimus,

Douta Seek).

Ths hformaton In Ms column wu comet at

aw ttma of rang to press. Lata changes are
often natfe and its sdvisaftlfl to check, wing
ths IStephens numtwra given.

Sport and radio: Peter

Waymark; A actions:

Geraldine Norman;
Theatre: Anthony Masters
and Irving Wardle
Filins: Geoff Brown

writings of tee last surviving

member of the expedition. William

Laird McKlnlay, wno died last year

at tee age of 94. Radio 4, Tues,

4.Q2-4.40pm.

GLYNDEBOURNE AT 50: A
Kaleidoscope special to mark the

fiftieth anniversary of the famous

opera house in rural Sussex takes

a look behind the elitist image of

Gtyndeboume to see what tee

festival does for those of us who
cannot afford the luxury of picnics

on tiie lawns. The programme also

assesses the opening production.

Monteverdi's Coronation of
Poppea, and talks to singers who
first made their mark at

Gtyndeboume. including Jill

Gomez, Richard Van Allan and
Ryland Davies. Radio 4, Wed,
9.30-1 0pm.

JOHN JACOBS: The golf "guru" to

some of the world's leading players

Is the subject of Profile, presented

bv Larry Harris. Jacobs has plenty

of stories to ten. including the time

he taught the game to the Pakistan

woman in her sixties to a I

of 24. With contributions from P.B.

"Laddie" Lucas, the elder

statesman of golf, and Barnard

Gallagher. Radio 4, Fri. 8.30-

8.45pm.

Other events

OE VERE BRITISH NATIONAL
PETANQUE CHAMPIONSHIPS:
Taking place as close to France as

is possible without actually

crossing the Channel, at

Eastbourne. Is a championship for

a sport traditionally more French

than English: petanque, or

"boules as It is more commonly
known. Some three hundred
players wifi take part from about

1 0.30am today and tomorrow, and
spectators wifi be invited to join in.

Finals tomorrow at 4pm. details

from the Tourist Information

Centre. Cornfield Terrace,

Eastbourne (0323 27474).

LONDON WALL WALK: Anew
scheme starts on Mon to enable

pedwttians-terfaltaiytt»««a^
~

to tite Museum of London at*^
1

London Wan Blueandcream
ceramic panels with ffiusratJonj

explaining the surviving remains
are positioned at 21 key points
along the 1 ft-mila route, with

introductory panelsatboth ends
(you can start at eftherend). TT»
walk takes betweenone andtwo
hours to complete. Full details from
the Museum of London, which has
devised tee scheme (01-60Q 3699).

SITAR RAGAS:On Wed at 7.30pm
Debu Chaudhuri, one of India's

foremost statists, who is vbittng

England at the behest oftee
Gulbenkfan Foundation, will play

ragas for earty and fate waning
and win discuss with Rohan da

'

Saram, well known as a classical

cellist, tee cBfferences between
eastern and western music. British

Music Information Centre, 10
Stratford Place. London W1 (01-

499 8567). There will be musical

Illustrations, including extracts

front a new work for sitar and
orchestra by Douglas Young that
wiB receive Its London premiere oo
May 28 at 7.30pm attee Royal

'

Mega of Music, Prince Consort
Road. London SW7. Admission to
both events is free.

THE FROZEN ZOO: On Thurs. at

noon, the last in the series of short
talks raven by experts at London
zoo. This one - whose topicality

could not have been predicted
when the tafl® were planned last

year - deals with methods of
freezing embryos, spermatozoa
and the fike. Zoological Society of
London. Outer Circle, Regent's
Park. NW1 (reservations through
Sara Chivers, 01-722 1802, oral
the society on the day). Tickets
£2.50 to include coffee and
sandwiches.

Golden Boy
steps back
into the ring
Jeremy Flynn, who makes his

debut at the National Theatre in

Golden Boy by Clifford Odets
next week, has not only been

rehearsing for the part, hot has

been in rigorous training at the

gym under the watchful eye of

boxing manager Terry Lawless,

Frank Bruno's trainer.

.As Joe Bonaparte, he gives

p bis promising career as a
violinist to concentrate on the

fight business and challenge for

the world lightweight champion-,

ship in a play which the author

subtitled “a modern allegory".

Golden Boy. opening on
Tuesday, is directed by Bill

Bryden. who admits he has
always been a fight fan. “I find

it a great attraction, and people

have written so well about

it - Mailer and Hemingway for

example.** His love of boxing is

one reason why Golden Boy was
chosen when it was decided to

revive one of Odet’s plays.

The most fruitful period of

Odets's writing was in the

1930s. when he worked closely

with the Group Theatre in New
York, which was set np in

opposition to the Broadway
tradition and prompted Marlon
Brando to say, “To me Odets is

the thirties."

Golden Boy is an epic play
which sealed the success of the

Group Theatre and Odets, and
probably only a large company
like the National coaid attempt
it. Their production is the first

revival of the play in this

coontry since the Group Theatre
brought the original production
to London in 1938, the year
after it opened in New York.

The play has been described
as a definitive stage portrait of
American urban Life in the

1930s, which leaves the possi-

bility that it is dated. Bill

Bryden disagrees: “It is no more
dated than classical plays. It is

dated in that is smetis of the
depression of the 1930s, bnt it

becomes history. We are trying

to present the immediacy of the

play, and it says something
about the 1980s while it is set in

the 1930s."

It reflects Odets's own di-

lemma. the choice between
trying to be a real writer or to be
rich, says Bryden. Odets chose
riches and went to Hollywood.
“Joe Bonaparte goes for success

Mottya**

Mean fighter: Jeremy Flynn ready for action as Joe Bonaparte

without knowing the price that
he has to pay."

He has to be played by a
young actor with strength,
power and innocence, and of
conrse he has to make the
audience believe be could be a
boxer. Jeremy Flynn, aged 23,
has never boxed before, bnt with
encouragement and cajolery
from Terry Lawless be was
transformed. After their first

meeting Lawless commented,
“He laces a boot OK and he's
got them on the right feet, and
believe me that is an improve-
ment on some of them."

In Golden Boy, Bonaparte's
trainer articulates the motive of
the battle for survival. “Your
heart ain't in fighting, your hate
is*’, he says, which demon-

strates the way in which the

hero is likely to lose his soul as

he seeks fame and riches.

“Odets wrote Golden: Boy to

be a success, and it was. It is an
angry, earnest play, and it

demands that the audience is

it Js then a thriving

play", Bryden believes.

He has in the cast many of

the players of the Cottesloe
company he has worked with

regularly, who an joined by the

American actress Lisa Eich-

horn.

Christopher Warman

Goidan Boy previews at the .

Lyttieton Theatre (928 2252)
tonight and Mon at 7.45pm, opens
Tuea at 7pm, thereafter fa

repertory.

Openings

THE CHERRY ORCHARD: Pam
Gems has adapted Chekhov's play,

in a translation by Tania Alexander.
Nancy Meclder directs this comedy
of sadness, in which a family is

facing the necessity of selling off

their home complete with the
cherry orchard of the title. Robert
Glenister, Susan Engel, Hilary

Dawson, Nick Stringer, Alfred
Molina, Benjamin Whrtrow.
Leicester Haymarket (0533
539797). Preview on Wed at

7.30pm, opens Thurs at 7.30pm,
until June 16, Mon-Thurs at

7.30pm, Fri and Sat at 8pm.

FROM CRADLE TO GRAVE:
Richard Digby Day's anthology of

advice is drawn from the poetry,

prose, plays, letters and joomafs of
authors from Shakespeare to

Dorothy Parker, and has its world
premiere in the hands of Jill

Bennett and Edward Hartiwicke.

drected by Digby Day. Northcott
Theatre, Exeter (0392 54853).
Sunday only at 8pm.

HAMLET: Manchester Royal
Exchange production visits the
Sculpture Courton the roof ofthe
Barbican Centre. Braham Murray
directs a cast including Robert
Lindsay as Hamlet, with Geraldine
Alexander, Alison Fiske, Philip

Madoc. Derek Smith. Sculpture
Court Level 8, Barbican, London
EC2 (638 8891/628 8795). Opens
Tues at 7pm, until June 2, Mon-Sat
at 7pm.

THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE: William
Saroyan's comedy, set in a San
Francisco waterfront barand
written in 1939, comes to London
from Stratford 1983 with Trevor
Peacock now in the central role of
Nick, the barman. John Cater,

Henry Goodman, Paul Greenwook,
Daniel Massey and Zoe
Wanamaker also feature: directed

8891 ). OpensWed at 7.30pm; Thurs
and Fri at 7.30pm.

Selected

PASSION PLAY
Wyndham'a (836 3028)
Mon-Fri at 8pm, Sat at5pm and
8.30pm; muttnbes Wed at 3pm
Surely the best oomedy in London.
Witty, sad and dazzRngfy intricate,
Peter Nichols's award-winning
1981 play about unwilling adultery
now stars Leslie Phiffips and Judy
Parfttt, with Barry Forster and Zena
Walker offering advice and
reproach as their identically

dressed inner selves.

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE
Mermaid (236 5568)
Until May 26, Mon-Sat at745pm;
matures Sat at3pm

•Gripping revival ofTennessee
Williams s masterpiece, interest-
ing^ reinterpreted by director Alan
strachan and with an over-,
whelming performance by Sheila
Gish in the gruelling central rote.

Out ofTown

M°£Fri 817.30pm, Sat at 8pm;
matineesThurs at2^0pm, Satat

open fa June. Directed by Clifford

Williams.

STRATFORD:
Theatre (0789
Merchant of Venice. Today and
Thurs at IJOpra, Wad and Thurs
at 7.30pm. In repertory
New production, directed by John
Caird, with Ian McOlarmid as
Shytock, Adam Bareham as
Bassartto, Francos Tometty as
Portia.

Henry V. Today. Mon, Tues, Fri at
7.30pm. In repertory
Kenneth Branagh teds In toe first

new production of the play at
Stratford since 1977.

The Other Mace (0789 295*23).
Romeo and JuBeL Today and Mor
at 7.30pm. In repertory
New production (toured by the
company last winter) with Smon
Tempieman and Amanda Root in
the trite rotes. John Caird tfireds.

CamBfe by Pam Gama. Wedand
Thurs at 7JOpm. In repertory
Premiere production, directed by
Ron Daniels, based on LaGame
aux Cam&ias by Alexandre Duitws

A Midsummer Nighf Dream.
Timm7.30pm.mrepertory
Sheila Hancock directs a-

production toured fast winter.

Rt'far ABam, PennyOownie, David
Whitaker.

WATFORD: Palace(0923 25671).
Morning's at Seventy Paul
Osborn. (MBMay 26, Moo-Thura

Claudette Colbert and Rax
JJfnson are joined by Michael
Oough.Madge Ryan, Nicola

Francis Matthews in this"
1 923 comedy, fast revived in
Umdpn in 1 953 at the Theatre
Hoyal. Haymarket, where It wfll

matbi&HL today and May 26 at
'3pm
Vivian Matafon (who directed iton
Broadway) again directs this
awaTO-wfeogooraedyofamaft-
town America ai 1922; Hollywood
star Teresa Wright (also in the Nev-

»jo&« t^Maqsteret
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

The decision of the three Lazard banking
firms in London, New York and Paris to
join forces in -a federal grouping which
nonetfteiess-preserves the independence of
each,, is' eminently sensible. There may be
reservations about the mechanics but
conceptually, the move is hard to fault.

Prevented by mutual agreement from
expanding into each others territories, the
Lazard banks have worked together when
serving international : clients. Lazard
Brothers in London has been managed
separately from the other two - Paris and
New York share a common senior partner
in M. Michel David-Well] - and the
potential for cooperation has not been
fully exploited. The internationalization of
financial, markets suggested.the point had
come when -the firms either had to go it

alone developing internationally or con-
verge. •.

The solution arrived at, looks a good
one for Lazard Brothers and its owners S.
Pearson. Instead ofa 79.4 per cent stake in
the none-toordynaxnic Lazard Brothers, S.
Pearson ends up, in effect, with 50 per
cent of the London merchant bank and a
10 per cent share in the profits of both
New York and Paris. Over time it also
draws out £16m in. preference dividends
from Lazard Brothers. The profit and loss
impact fbf-Fearson is negligible,' although
it would have received £3.7m instead of
£2.6m in cash -dividends last year had the
deal been irijUaoe.-

time*'Pearson 'would' probably be
h^ppy Chough with the small book loss it

incurs: on the deaL The dynamic' New
York; fii^, t_azard Freres & ,

Co raised
profitsfrom £36m to £55m in,the year to
September 1$83 and in. the -ensuing .'six.

mtifctii£.. itf. has; made about £40m.
Admittedly; this ' is

“ before the partners’
share bfifrofitS-’ Eyen so, Lazard Brothers,

emplbys-200more staffat 600 and
substantially raOTc_ capita], made only

M ^DavidjWeiU will head the partner-
ship xorrpmttee which will decide the
strateps- direction of the three firms and
wfil 2(fto;app©int the chairman of Lazard
Brodiors: afrd the senior partner of the
NewYorit&rm.
The emphasis of the structure is on

cfevekriJing cooperation rather than con-
trol ofany part of the grouping and in

contrast to some of the recent mergers in

the banking and securities industry, the

emphasis will not be on capital- hungry
actiVitjes. The aim is not to provide all

fibamaal services to all people, rather the'

appraoch, advising and providing

igfc ••

Irctay ofthe
Reuters sell-off

Perhaps the most ironic message of the

Renters flotation so far is that it now may
be wine fo sell shares in the newspaper
publishing companies which stand to gain

most from the issue and fougfatho hard fo

reSlize their,Reuters shares/At least that is

the' eondusion of Mr Conor Fahy of the

stockbrokers. Leather ^Greenwood, who
put tus. client into. Fleet Holdings and
Associated Newspapers more than a year

ago, since when they have comfortably

more than doubled in value on the Slock
Exchange. •

The logic is inescapable. Investors big

or small who want an interest inthe

dynamic growth of Reuters’ business

information services will be able to buy it

direct after June 4. The value of the

Reuters shares held by newspaper com-
panies is now fully known and, somewhat
smaller than thought a few months ago;

especially if the effectively non-tradable

Bank tries to stifle opposition

on StockExchange reform
By Wayne Linfott

“A” shares, which would yield less than 2
per cent dividend income at the minimum
issue price, are removed from the
equation.

Fleet Holdings, now 161p. might be
worth lOOp without the Reuter stake, as
the market suggests, and Associated at
475p, might be worth more than 300p
shorn of Reuters. Advertising revenue is

rising strongly, costs have been controlled
and some group managements are gradu-
ally coming to grips with new technologies
that make expansion feasible again.

But the steam has already run out of
newspaper shares and there is a good old
rule among stock market professionals
that you should never invent a new reason
for holding a share when the old one runs
out.

An exception could be Fleet Holdings,
stronger than others this week, because of
the quiescent presence of Mr Robert
Holmes & Court and his piratical stake in
the company. This might be a reason why
Lord Matthews, in the forefront of the
battle to unlock the Reuters, shares, has
been advised to keep a high proportion of
Fleet’s “B” shares at least until 1986
rather than sell today and leave the
company sitting on £55m of tempting
cash.

Meanwhile, first indications are that
Reuters* shares will be well-received in
New York, despite recent disenchantment
with, electronic information stocks. The
stockbrokers Gazenove and Hoare Govett
are marketing the shares with gusto in
London too. There should be iittle

difficulty in striking a price of around £2 a
share against the minimum tender price of
1 8Qp, though it is still too early to tell if

investors will have to bid more to be sure
ofan allocation.

Statistical support

for optimists
The excess of starts over bankruptcies

and liquidations has risen remarkably. In
1980 the total was just 16,099. The
following year it doubled and while

thefigure fellback to 23,117 in 1982, it

bounded to 47, 165 last year.

The biggest gains over the four years

were in construction, where there were
30,764 more starts than stops, the vast

majority in the £1,000 to £49,000 a year

turnover category, and In “other services”

where there was a net gain of 29,954.

Jhoduction industries had a net gain of
nearly 15,000 and more than 12,000 were
in finance, .property and professional

- services: Retailing was the sole sector in

the four years to record a dip.

Some apparently firm evidence emerged
yesterday to confirm the Government’s
belief that industry and commerce are
thriving under Conservative rule. New
statistics suggest that in the past four years

'. business starts exceeded business stops by
ah impressive 120,000. The figures also

show that far from being converted into a
nation ofsmall 'shopkeepers and computer
software salesman, Britain is seeing the
arrival of new enterprises across a broad
spectrum, ranging from agriculture and
construction through transport and whole-
saling to catering and financial services.

The calculations have been made by Mr
Pom Ganguly, statistician at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry's small firms
division, who has broadened the ' base
which produced the old company birth

and death figures by including all VAT
registrations and deregistrations. By
showing each start and stop within
turnover bands, he claims a more
comprehensive view is possible of the
structural changes taking place in
industry.

The Bank of England has
been lobbying stock brokers in

smaller firms in an attempt to

curb the growing resistance to

many of the changes proposed

for the Stock Exchange’s trading

structure in the recent dis-

cussion document.
In a series of lunches and

private talks, the Bank has set

out to “explain the commerical
facts oflife

11
to the brokers most

likely to water down the
favoured options within the

Exchange's Green Paper, par-

ticularly the widely held view
that single capacity would
disappear as a consequence of
the abolition of minimum
commission.

But the Bank's “quiet press-

ure" appears to have achieved
little. One broker, insisting on
anonymity, said frankly: “Screw

Retail price

rises dent
hopes

on inflation
By Peter VVilson-Sroith
Banking Correspondent

Disappointing inflation fig- I

ures for April rounded off a !

week of gloomy economic
statistics for the Government.
Retail prices increased by 13 !

per cent over the previous
month poshing the prices index
to 349.7 and leaving the year-
on-year inflation rate un-
changed at 53 per cent.

The sue of the monthly
increase came as a disappoint-
ment in the City where many
analysts had been predicting a
fall in the annual rate to below

5 per cent and also confounded
earlier Government optimism.

However, Mr Tom King,
Secretary of State for Employ-
ment, said the Government was
still “on course to get inflation

down to 4 Yz per cent by the end

of the year."

Much of the April increase

in prices was caused by dnty
increases in the Budget on
alcohol and tobacco. Officials

said that Budget increases had
worked through to prices more
quickly this year than last and
were responsible for about one-
third of the April rise in the
index.

The strength spending in

shops is believed to have
encouraged retailers to pass on
the Budget rises more quickly

to customers.
Increased local authority

rents, rates and water charges,
which usually fall in April, also
pushed np the index last month
and seasonal food prices were
also higher. The Department of
Employment pointed out fresh
fruit, vegetables, eggs and tea
prices.

The recent cut in the !

mortgage rate from 11.25 to I

10.25 per cent was one !

offsetting factor and there
i

should be further impact of this I

in the May figure. However,
prices were rising slowly in

]

both Mayaud June last year

and although the Government
|

is still confident of meeting its
|

target.

Officials are confident that !

the underlying rate of inflation

has not picked np and prices
;

are only rising at about 03 to

0.4 per cent a month, excluding
special factors.

However, this view is not
shared by everyone in the City.

Phillips & Drew-; the brokers,
for instance, betieves there has
been some acceleration in the
underlying rate and is forecast-
ing inflation of 5 V* per cent by
the end of this year.

them and screw die Govern-
ment. The miners can do it so
why can’t we? I haven't worked
20 years io roll over and die

quietly like some unwanted
sheep dog."
A Bank official conceded the

emotion behind the smaller

brokers' fears but suggested that

many had not adequately
researched the situation to see
where their future lay within the
new structures.

The growing resistance to the

proposals, which are the key to

the wider changes in Britain's

financial services, is causing
increasing concern within
official circles.

Last Wednesday the broking
firm Seymour Pierce hosted a
meeting of smaller firms at

which it was decided to form a
steering committee. The 150

members of small firms at the

meeting felt that they were not

adequately represented on the

governing council and may
deride to nominate their own
candidates at next month’s

elections for 13 members to the

52-man council.

Mr Jeremy Lewis, a partner

at Seymour Pierce, said: "Bank
officials have certainly not

approached us or any of the

members directly concerned
with us, although I am sure that

ihev (officials) would be doing

this'.”

Mr Lewis said that since that

meeting they had identified

three of the leading jobbers that

had attended as observers,

including Smith Brothers, and
have entered “discussions with

them with a view to determi-

ning whether single capacity

Asil Nadir postpones
three-way tie-up

Mr Asil Nadir, head of Polly
Peck and Wearwell, yesterday
unveiled a £53.4m merger plan

I
for the two companies, but
stunned the City by postponing
the promised three-way deal to

1 include his third stock market
company, Cornell Dresses.

Cornell shares plunged al-

most 10 per cent to 273p. Mr
Nadir was unavailable for

comment last nighi but said in a
statement that it remains his

intention to make an offer lor

Cornell. But this will not be

until the Niksar mineral water
bottling plant, its only asset,

starts production. After further

delays this is expected to begin
"shortly*’.

In less than four years, Mr
Nadir has placed two loss-mak-
ing dress companies and his

own Wearwell Group among
the hottest stocks in the market.

A merger of the three was seen

as the ambitious culmination of
this growth.

Polly Peck’s offer for Wear-
well is an all share deal with two
alternatives, either of which will

virtually double the issued

share capital of Polly Peck.

Wearwell shareholders may
either have 53 Polly Peck shares

for every 100 Wearwell already

owned, or 33 Polly Peck
ordinary and 54 new 6 per cent

convertible preference shares

for every 100 Wearwell already
held.

The first offer values Wear-
well at 1 64.3p per share, the

second at 156.3p per share and
both against a stock market

Asil Nadir. Wearwell among
hottest stocks.

price down a penny at 144p last

night. Polly Peck's shares eased

5p, to 307p.

The terms give Wearwell an
exit price earnings ratio of 42.

Mr Nadir has accepted with his

4.16 million Wearwell shares

worth £6.8m under the offer

terms.

Net asset value of Wearwell,

after its interim figures, is 85p a

share. Assets of the combined
group will total £67m.

WearwelTs results for the 26
weeks to March 3 show pretax

profits barely changed at £2.7m,
on sales slightly lower at

£ 1 3.3m. The group is paying an
interim dividend of l.45p,

compared with l.32p last time.

could be maintained in some
form.”

Mr Lewis added that even Sir

Nicholas Goodison, the Ex-

change chairman, was in favour

of single capacity* but that the

jobbers did not feel that they

could compete with brokers as

market makers.

“There is that old prejudice

that brokers thinkjobbers make
too much money and jobbers

think brokers have it far loo

cushy. We hope to break

through that and establish the

reality of the situation,” Mr
Lewis said.

The smaller firms hope to

formulate a system where single

capacity can be maintained for

secondary stocks, leaving blue

chip busiiness to the big firms

and their institutional clients.

£100mRolls

engine link

with France
By Edward Townsend

Industrial Correspondent

Rolls-Royce, Britain’s state-

owned aeroengine maker, yes-

terday announced a collabora-

tion *deal with France for a

£100m helicopter engine devel-

opment programme.

The deal, which represents

the company’s third big inter-

national joint venture this year,

underlines the necessity in the

world aerospace industry of
collaboration among companies
to spread the high cosl of
bringing new products onto the

market.
The new helicopter engine,

called the RTM 322, will be a

i 2J00HP lurboshaft unit for use

in aircraft like the planned
EH 10! being produced by
Westiand and Augusta of Italy.

It could also power replacement
helicopters for the Wessex and
Puma machines currently oper-

ated by the Royal Air Force.

Britain and France, the latter

through the Turbomeca com-
pany. are sharing the cost of the

new engine equally. The defence
ministries of the -two countries

are contributing undisclosed

sums to the development cost

and in the case of- Rolls-Royce
this is believed to be well under
halfof the £50m British share.

The engine, which Rolls-

Royce said would give a further

guarantee to British jobs, is

scheduled for production in
1988.

W. H. Smith & Son backed

oat of the bidding for Martin

The Newsagent yesterday, Icav^

ing the nay dear for the
•

successful conclusion of a rival

£473m eftsh-and-shares offer
;

from Arthur Guinness, and

.

Sons.
Mr Simon Hornby, Smith's

rhafrntftn, said that he had DO
plans to bid for any similar

newsagent business. He ex-

plained:
t*The Martin shops

were a special situation' with

good high street shops and now -

that that has fallen through, we s
are not thinking of doing >

anything else at the moment.” ^

STOCK EXCHANGES 7 2
- — —

,j

FT-SE 100 Index: 1 104.9 down 6J -

(high: 1106.8; tow: 1104.9) . -5

FT Index: 874.4 down 10.1 1

FT Gilts; 79.60 down 0.35 -

FT All Share: 51 9.79 down 4.02 ^
Bargains: 21 .D0D . .•

Datastream USM Leaders
Index; 115.79 down 0.66 . j
New Yodc Dow Jones Industrial «
Average: (latest) .11 36.62 down
5.62

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jonas Index

10.1 28 down 213.63
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
895.73 down 37.99

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLpSE;
Sterling

Si -3870 down 95pts
'

Index 80.4 down 0.1
"

DM 3.8575 down 0.0050

FrF 11.8437 up 0.021

2

Yen 324.50 down 0.25

Dollar

Index 132.0 up 0-8

DM 2.7745 down 0.0030
NEW YORK LATEST

Sterling SI .3870
Dollar DM 2.7765

INTEREST RATES

_ Domestic rates: .. -

Bank base rates 9. 9Vi

Finance houses base rate 9
Discount market loans week fixed

8'£-&

Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar I1.fi -- 1Hi '
-

3 month DM SYib-^Vii

US rates
Bank prime rate T2.50
Fed funds 9'/s

Treasury long bond 98V« - 9ffty

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export

Finance Scheme IV Average
reference rate for Interest period

April 4. 1984 to May 1.1 984,

indush/e: 8.934 per cent

London fixed (per ounce):

am $375.00 pm $376.60
dose $376.25-376-75 (£271 .00-

271.50)
New York (latest); $375.75
Krugerrand' (per coin);

S387“00-388.50 (£276.75-279.75)

S88-50-89.50
•Excludes VA

.50*4.50)

news in brief OECD remains fearful on US rates
miter From ^rances wiuiams* pans

« | 1 _ Frayed European tempers were ances from Mr Donald Regan, cellar, addressing the mee ;

hrPaKflflWn soothed yesterday by news that the United States Treasury said he wannly welcomedVi viuvuurm
the US Congress appeared set to Secretary, that the rates would Administration s efforts to

v approve a significant down come down in the longer term. cure agreement on a de

Hits irafline paytnem to reduce the swollen He said that rates could start reducuou package, but stre

budget deficit 10 fell «n lhe second pan of the the need for further reduct

* comnnier breakdown seve- But ministers, concluding year as the US recovery slowed to be pursued equally v:
A computer oreaxqown seve-

mcedne of the 24- “to a more sustainable level - ously before too long,

SSoroSSa^for toi: ftitish offidab «id the latest
.

The pursuit of sustained i

omic Cooperation and Devel- American move would not help inflationary growth thrt

opment in Paris, remained
deeply worried about the course

of American interest rales and
the extra burden higher rates

impose on debt-ridden develop-

ing countries, despite assur-

ifM *

yestmlay/ both based on the
new FT-SE 100 share index.

The interruption in the Topic
TV service, which lasted for 75 *

minutes, meant that dealers on
the Stock Exchange floor did

not have the latest calculations.

“We could not do anything
but wait for normal service to

be resumed", said one dealer.

On the London International

Futures Exchange, trading con-
tinued without the index -

“most traders could work out
roughly what the situation was
from the performance of the
underlying shares", said one
official,

• MASSEY-FERGUSON
HOLDINGS, British arm ofthe
Canadian group, has reported
pre-tax profit of £984,000 for

the year to January 31 against a
loss in the previous 15 months
of £42.4m. Tempos, page 22

• THE UNITED STATES
gross national product ex-

panded at an annual rate of $.$

per cent in the first quarter,

faster than expected.

Tempns, page 22
• SAMUEL MONTAGU
Securities has been elected an
external Stock Exchange mem-
ber and taken a 29.9 per cent

interest in the banker \V.

Greenwell.
ft WALL STREET stocks

moved lower in moderate
trading.- with the Dow Jones-

industrial average down about 3 ,

points after an early gain of2 Yi

.

From Frances Williams, Paris

ances from Mr Donald Regan,
the United States Treasury
Secretary, that the rates would
come down in the longer term.

He said that rales could start

10 fall in the second part of the
year as the US recovery slowed
“to a more sustainable level".

British officials said the latest

American move would not help
to defuse criticism of the deficit

at the seven-nation London
summit next month. Interest

rates and debts would remain
centra] concerns.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-

cellor, addressing the meeting,

said he warmly welcomed the

Administration’s efforts to se-

cure agreement on a deficit

reducuou package, but stressed

the need for further reductions

to be pursued equally vigor-

ously before too long.

The pursuit of sustained non-
in flationary growth through
prudent monetary and fiscal

policies, accompanied by moves
to “roll back" protectionism

and loosen rigidities in laboor
and capital markets, is the key
theme ofthe final communique.

Congress chief hits at ‘bailout for powerful’

Attack on US bank rescue

Over the longhaul
the GrowthFund has outperformed

all other authorised unit trusts!

Congressional critics said

vesterday they planned to

launch an immediate inquiry

into the record $7.5 billion US
Government-backed bailout of

Continental Illinois National

Bank. , .

Mr Fernand St Germain, the

chairman of the House banking

committee, said the rescue

programme ran counter to

recent statements and policy

decisions of US Government

officials and undermined the

public’s confidence in bank

regulators.

Describing the joint govern-

ment-commercial bank pro-

gramme as a “bailout for the

powerful'’, Mr St Germam said

it could set a dangerous

precedent by insulating large

banks from the natural market

effects of their own mistakes.

He noted that Federal regu-

lators had allowed 28 smaller

FromBaileyMorcLs,Washington

US banking institutions to fail

this year in keeping with the

Administration’s philosophy

that under deregulation banks
must prosper of fail on their

own merits.

“No Continenlal-style bai-

louts for them. They were’nt big

enough," Mr St Germain said in

a highly critical speech in the

House ofRepresentatives.
He said he planned to rail

before his committee the three

officials directly responsible for

the health of the US banking

industry: Mr Paul Volcker,

chairman of the US Federal

Reserve; Mr C. Todd, Conover,
Comptroller of the currency,

and Mr William Issacs, head of

the Federalk Deposit Insurance

Corporation.

Meanwhile, speculation in-

creased on Wall Suee over a

possible buyer for the troubled

Chicago bank which has been
given a direct infusion of S2
billion in federal funds and a

$5.5 billion loan package put up
by a 24-member commercial
bank syndicate in the form of
overnight loans.

Continental Illinois officials

met yesterday and Thursday
with Officials of Goldman
Sachs & Co, the investment

banking house whicyh is seek-

ing a buyer for the ninth largest

US bank, which has been

plagued by a run on deposits

since last week.

Analysts said that although

most of the world's largest

banks have been mentioned as

possible buyers, initially there

appeared to be few takers,

particularly among big Euro-
pean banks wary of incurring

losses through acqusitions of
US banks.

10 yeans of
consistent

profit

Some unit crus (^particularly ihose imesiing in a Thi

single market, perform well in the short term when inn

share prices are rising strongly,butwhathappens 1 01A
when thateconomy runs outof sieam?^—^

* Over lhe period since its

JaunchpnJllhScpiemberl574, « f
to hiMay J4&4 theGrowth Fund ]J yV/7/^
has out performed every other i*

k

authorised unit trust in lhe f*
United Kingdom. L^-if c

^
The offer price orunits ha 5 ma i

increased by 1503% and.mosi significantly. hjs
vaJl

grown in value in each year ofthe Fund’s existence.
n

The successful

.
international

investment philosophy
The Perpetual GroupGrowthFund isan

|““I Growth Fund
*£$, consider the opportunity tor cjpiul _ i _^

- *!§ growth exists -in any companyand r”*p£^ seiid’me jeopyof the Perpetual GroupGrowth^
fj/l/j !1S inany sectorofindustry or ‘ Fund Managed Annual Report. NuNnikiti! « i»«m» dtv*.

J////// inany sectorofindustry or ‘ Fund Mara

,.*g commerce. j TOtPerp

f By changing the emphasis . Henley-o
iarS^mfTsSE when the Managers consider I. — . u

e_|

markets look expensive to others that look under »

valued.ihe Growth Fund is able to avoid the 1

flueturning fortunes ofunit mists where Managers I

are confined 10 a single economy or sectoc * ADDRESS

TO: Perpetual Group,48 Hart Street,

Henley-on-Thames,Oxon RG9 1BR.

Tel: Henley-on-Thames (0491) 576S68.
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

sale team suffers
By Derek Pain and Michael Clark

One of the most intensive

trans-atlantic share selling rnis-

; sions yet attempted by a British

group came to a halt in Chicago,

home of the troubled Continen-

tal Illinois bank, last night.

All week three executives of

the Cadbury Schweppes soft

drinks to sweets giant have been

barnstorming the US, expound-

ing the merits of the group's

shares to institutional investors.

Sir Adrian Cadbury, chair-

man. Mr Dominic Cadbury,

chief executive, and Mr Hugh
Collum. finance director,

started their US campaign in

San Francisco on Monday.
Tuesday it was Los Angeles:

then New York: then Boston.

Sir Adrian jetted back to

London leaving Mr Cadbury
and Mr Collum to make the

final pitch - at Chicago.

Yesterday, Sir Adrian said

the presentation had been well

received “What has impressed

me is the sheer professionalism

of the US investor and the

quality ofthe questions".

Cadbury is planning to sell

between 40 million and 60
million shares at around

the London market price

(unchanged at I35p yesterday)

in the US, where it gets more
than 20 per cent of its trading

profit. Guesses in the City are

that around 46 million shares

will be sold.

Generally shares were

depressed by the Continental

Illinois drama, fears of higher

interest rates and the continuing

escalation of the Middle East

conflict

As measured by the FT 30-

share index, shares dosed more
than 10 points down at 874.4 -

the lowest level of the day.

Government stocks fell back by
up to half a point clipping the

government stocks sub-index

from 79.95 to 79.60.

WALL STREET

*UF IneWF
AUird r.Urm
'.Mini Mnres

Chalmen
Alrnt
,\ma> Inc
imernda H«ss
Am Brand*
\m flrnjdcact
Am Cm
Am
Am Klee Power 15*.

Am H nmn M*i
Am Mot nr*
4m N*t He*
A m "undard 2U,
Am Telepnnne 154
Armen Slrrl l<8<

A*»rc«
kUlM Oil
.••Untie Richfield 49

r*i imrji Bncp 33>,

Fit Penn Corp
Pord
CAP Corp
GTE Cwp
Gen Pj n»reie*
Gen fclesinc
Cm F"od»
Gen Mill*
nrn Moiora
Gen Pu> i' ill NV *
Gen Tire 32Jm
Genetco W
Georgia Fattflc 1*\
Ceny Oil 12?j
Gillette
Goodrich
Goodyear 2ft
GfuilO Inc 2ft
Grace 3*
GIAtllcA Pacific I ft
Greyhound ZT|

’inn Pmduqis UJ

-

Pinker* Til %V 411,
Rani, nl America 1 ft
RanV nf Boston 35
Bank nf NV 30
Bc.vjtce Fluid* JB'i
Bethlehem Steel nS
F«ieinc Jft
£rnL*c Cascade 3ft
Borden Wlj
ftnr* Warner IPi
Brutal Myers eft

G.pjmman Corp
Gull nil
Gull 5 Weir
Heinz H.J
Kereulei
Honey« cl!

1C Inas
1 narr«oll
InlMd Steel
IBM
Ini Harcc>ler
ISCO

PPG Ind 5ft
Pruclnr Gamble CM*
Pub Ser El A Gaa 23V
Raytheon 3ft
RCA Carp 3ft
Republic steel 3,
Reynold* Ind f3*
Re mold* Meial M*i
Rockwell I nr 2SV
Royal Dulch 53V
Safeway* 22
St Been Paper JS
SFE Mrpar 22V
scsi 3»*
Srhlum b-rser 111*

Scot l Paper 3Ji
Seapram
Sean Roebuck 3Wt
Snell Oil 5«*
Shell Tranj Jft
Signal Co 2ft

i Sbiser _ .
*5H

Sandhurst Marketing, the office

equipment group headed by Mr
Brian UuJme. was unchanged at

147p yesterday although the

company should reap quick

benefits'from theflotation on the

USM of its Spectra offshoot,

which produces car-care prod-

ucts. Spectre, where the motor
cycling hero Mr Barry Sheene is

a director, should make its

market debut next month. About

30 per cent ofthe capital will bt
placed.

Burlington Ind 2
Burlington Nihn 4
FUirrouKtu 51
Campbell Soup 55
'anadlan Pacific 32
Caterpillar aft
>lanr» 73
r r rural Sn*« 15V
I lia*r Manful 45
'hem Rank NV 3fil>
1 hmiler 221;
Ciituerp J1X
( lark tqulp 3Mr
r'nra t ela 5ft
<7"lE3te zn>
re* 73*1
' I'lumbla r,a< 33V
«. <vnnuslinn Enc 32
Comwlth Edison US
Con* Ed him 35
•Ions Pond* 25
Con* Power

Ini Tel Tel
Imnc Bank
Jewel Cn
Aim waiter rev
Jnbtuon A John 3ft
Kai«er Alumin 1ft
Rerr McGee 32*1

Kimberly Clark *31,
K Mart 2h*i

Kruger
LTV Coro
Lillon «£a
Lockheed 3ft
Lucky Store! Ift

' Uonul Hanover 33*,

CnnTincnial Grp 35
r'onirol rate
•."rnlng Claja
•.PC Intnl

f rocker Ini
i'rn*T Zeller
Pari A Nrari
Pecre

Uarville Cp ft
Mu pee 2ft
Marine Midland 2ft
Martin MarlelU 3ft
lUcPunnell 54
Mead
Merc*
Minnesota Mng 7ft
Mobil Oil
Mrn*into
Morgan J P.
Motorola 1171,
NCR Cnrp 10ft
SL Induatnr*
Nabisco
>a< CiUUIIm
Nai Med Em
Norfolk Soulh

Sra 1 incline Beck 5ft
Snny Ift
SIB Cal Edl*un 37i|

Sperry corp 3ft
Sid r.11 Caliloia 37V
sid Oil Indiana 5

*

Sid Pll Ohio 4V*
Sterling Drue 2ft
Sieven* J. P 1ft
Sun Comp 5J,
Teledipe i*2V
Tenneeo 42
Teaacu J*V
Teina Ear* I'nrp 7b

Teia* ln*i ljft
Traa* L'rilnle* 23V
Teilroo
TV 4 37V
Tntelcri Cnrp 3ov
TRW Inc ll'i

UAL Ire 3**r
I'olim Carbide 55V
Union Oil Calll 3ft
Un Pacific Corp 45»r
Unlroyal 12V
Called Brandi Ift
US Indunrici 23
CS Sled 27V
Hid Tecnnol SSV
Wacnoma 45V
Varner Comma 21V
Warner Lambert 29-i
wella Fargo 37t,

U'e*tn<li*r Elec 4J:
WeyerhJ icier 2*V
Whirlpool 35
Wool worm 3ft
Xerox Corp 37*,

ZenllR 2ft

NW Bancorp
I Ocd denial Pel 35
Ogdep
nun Cnrp
nwrni-Illlnou 35
Pacinr G«* Elec 14

Pan Am 5
Penney J C.
Pennrotl
Pepsirn
PPirr
Phelpt Dodge
Philip Morn*
Phillip* Petrol 41

Dresner Ind
PuFc Power
Pu ponr
Eastern Air
Pittman Kodak 5ft
Eaton Corp 43V
Eamark 52
E*an* P D ft

S
*ii:m Corp 42H
rd Depi hlnrea 44V

liretfnn- I7i«
F*l Chicago 23V

Phelpt Dodge 20V
Philip Morn* 5ft
Phillip* Petrol 41),
Polaroid 28

Csitadbm Prices
Ahnlbi 25
AIlab Alumin 35V
A I noma Steel EV
Bell Telephone 30V
Centlncn 15V
Con* Balhur*! 29

Guir Oil 1ft
Ha» aer .Sid Can 17V
Hud*id Bay Mia L2V
Imuoi ITS
Imperial 011 3ft
Ini Pipe 27,
Mass -Fergsn JV
Royal Truelco 23V
Seagram «V
Steel Cn gf*
Thnipcon N 3S*j

ts'.lker Hiram 21V
WCT H
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I Traded y Unqumed.

Shares of Lyle Shipping, one
of the few publicly quoted
shipping companies on the

London Market, crashed as

fears grew about the company's
cash crisis. To try to ease the
worries. Lyle made a statement
to shareholders to emphasise
that a qualification of the
group's accounts by the auditors

Arthur Young McClelland
Moores, refers only to the

financing of delivery instal-

ments for two 40,000-tonne
ships on order.

Mr John MacLean. managing
director-elect at Lyle, said “The
market has misinterpreted the

accounts and press comment as

implying that there is a short

term' working capital problem,
but there is not." We have no
short term cash crisis, we have a

project funding problem con-

cerning two ships"'

Yet although Lyle is confi-

dent that it can successfully

negotiate the finance for the

ships by the end of June the

cautious nature of the group's

official statement was enough to

send shares tumbling by 16p to

42p for a two-day fall of34p.
There is renewed interest in

shares of Burnett and Hallam-
shire Holdings, the coal, con-

struction and property group
where pretax profits collapsed

from £10m to £4.92ra in the

half year to September after a
profit downturn from its Ameri-
can property activities. Burnett

has won government approval
to go ahead with a pilot project

to extract up to LSI million
tonnes of lignite each year from
the reserves the group has
acquired in Northern Ireland.

Burnett has suggested that its

300 million tonnes of lignite

reserves near Loch Neagh,
could ultimately supply the

power needs of the province for

2S years. Shares of Burnett rose

by 3p to 18Sp in early trading
yesterday for a two-day gain of
I Sp before falling back to dose
at 180p.

The newsagents and tobacco-

nists Alfred Preedy sourted 20p
to llSp after the short, sharp
takeover encounter for Amrtiu
the Newsagent W. H. Smith,
following the higher Arthur
Guinness bid, has withdrawn
and some speculators are

wondering whether Smith will

now turn its attention to the low
profile Preedy chain.

Shares of Sedgwick Gronp,
Lloyd's biggest insurance brok-

er. rose by 5p to 248p after a

statement fom Mr Card Mos-
sclmans, the chairman, saying

that the group has "no current
plans for a rights issue." He was
commenting on press specu-
lation that a rights announce-
ment is due soon.

Zetters, the pools group has
spread into bingo and hotels,

remained unchanged at 93p
despite the appearance of a
mysterious Panamanian com-
pany, Brittulia Corporation, as 5
per cent shareholders.

The company, controlled by
the Zetter family, is baffled by
the share buildup. Mr James

Of special interest to building society investors
V> .<• V-L*T; %- e _ .'i.

-

rjvfwi-. V* - V

jjc Equal incomepayments
each month for a year

Income payments
reviewed annually with
excellent potential for
increases

MONTHLY INCOME PORTFOLIO
Fund "A Objective

Amei can Income & To provide a portfolio ol higher -yielding securities

Growth Fund 15% invested in the growth areas of the US economy

fcatlSSM
Eft pen Offer price

itrtBjjieM

6.41% 51 8p 15th June ft

15th December

Gilt and Fixed To offer a high income through a managed portfolio

In teres* Income Fund 25% o< h igh-yiekl mg grits, local authority loans and other

/bed -interest invesf/mnts with the prospect of

capital appreciation if interest rates fail substantially

in the long term
^ Initial gross yield 77Q%

In* ar 16lh May 19S4I ^ /u

30th April &
31st October

Long-term capital growth
prospects

High Return Unit

Trust

To provide a portfolio designed fo achieve a high

20% income from starts and shares

28th Fetnuaiy

1 23th August

Income Units

With a building society account you have
very little scope for income growth. And
no chance of capital growth.

By contrast, the Save & Prosper

Monthly Income Portfolio allows you to

enjoy the comfort of equal monthly
payments for 12 months and still benefit

from income growth and long-term

capital growth.

20% To provide a portfolio of high-yielding equrhes and

fned-mterest sec unties designed to achieve a high

and stable income

31st March i

30th September

Smaller Companies

Income Fund

To provide a portfolio designed to achieve a high and

15% increasing income from stocks and shares

predominantly of smaller companies

15th May &

15th November

The percentage figures after each fund indicate the prapcriian ofme portfolio invested in mat fund The remaining 5%
ol your investment s placed on deposit with RoOea Fiemmg ( Co L mited man account opened m your name

Level monthly income
The Portfolio invests in 5 Save & Prosper

income-oriented unit crusts and provides equal

monthly income payments—so helpful when
budgeting for your outgoings.

At the outset, the level of gross monthly
income is fixed for the first year. If you had
invested £5,000 on 16th May 1984, you would
receive £23.00 per month (made up of unit

trust distributions paid net and bank deposit

interest currently paid gross).

income growth potential
The table below shows projected monthly
income payments on £5.000 invested on
16th May 1984, assuming 5% annual growth
and current taration.

In feet the income growth record of the

3 unit trusts within the Portfolio which have
been in existence for 10 years, far exceeds 5%
p.a. For these unit trusts the average annual
growth in distributions in the 10 years to 1st

May 1984 is between 6.8% and 9.5% and we
believe there is excellent potential for further

increases.

However, you should remember that past

performance is not necessarily a guide to the

future.

July 1984 £23.00

July1989 £29.35

July 1994 £37.46

On this basis the income from your
Portfolio would surpass the current normal
building society ordinary’ share account return

in just four years. Obviously, if building society

rates fall this could happen sooner and vice

versa.

Prospects of capital growth
70% of the Portfolio is invested in funds which
we believe offer good capital growth
prospects. The three unit trusts with a 10-year

performance record have achieved annualised

compound growth rates of between 4.6% and
12.1% in the 10 years to 1st May 19S4 loffer

price of units).

This contrasts with building society and
conventional bank deposit investments, which

offer no opportunity for capital growth.

How the Portfolio works
The greater part of your investment (95%) is

placed in a carefully selected spread of Save &
Prosper unit trusts as shown in the table.

The remaining 5% is placed m a bank account
with Robert Fleming& Co. Ltd .

Bankers,

where it will earn ‘money’ market' rates of

interest. Net distributions will be paid directly

into the account, which then provides an even

flow of income to you on the first business day
of each month. If necessary’, the amount on
deposit will be used to supplement the

monthly payment The bank account is for use
solely in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the Monthly Income Portfolio.

Robert Fleming & Co. Ltd accepts

deposits as principal. Save & Prosper Group
Ltd acts as their agent

How to invest
Simply complete the coupon and return it with
your cheque. Units in each fund within the
Portfolio wiD be allocated at the offer price

prevailing on the day your application is

received, and the bank deposit will earn
interest from the day after your cheque has
cleared.

We will subsequently ask you to

complete a full application form and provide
you with a booklet including fuD terms and
conditions.We will send details of the units

allocated to your Portfolio, which are held on
your behalf by Save & Prosper Nominees
Limited, The first income payment will be
made to you on the first business day of the
second month after your investment is

accepted. Ifyou wish to receive full written

details of the Portfolio before investing, please
tick the box in the coupon.

Remember that the price of units in each
fund and the income from them may go down
as well as up.

GENERALINFORMATION
Dealing I'niL-. in :he Pwtinho rras normally br bouEhr and snW

mi "A(xl;in£ day However, in exccpcmal ciaronwiances. Uif

Manager* riKtrvc Uie right iu vunpend priecqumadons pending
il”-

!.- irvjl-uLiiinn. L’nii:. may tebcnigtil direvi from die
Maruger* tv ihrough agem.* nnrmallv 31 nr eura tosL When ihe
un.i -iTv jgU tiack 10 ihe Mauger*. a renunaaiic4i Iron k ill be
xnt :» the invertor and pavmcnl « dl normally be made * rtrui
••>••'11 djyvol pur recei*me ihft Innrr duly compleied.
MansYemeni charges The Trust Deeds permit the Managers
l" iiehlde ,» the nffer price an Initial «cr\k- charge not exceed mg
A,r' <5' •

<r
t. lor American Income £Cmxth Fund) logr'her »nh a

rnundiag adjusuneiu na needing the hire: of 1*» or 1 25p per
un:i Out 0! 'ha. remuneration tai rate* whic h are amiable an
reqtiKO kill be pan] to authorised proietcKinal adviser* on

To Save& Prosper Securities Ltd, Administration Centre,
Hexagon House, 28 Western Road, Romford RM1 3LB.
Telephone; 0708-66966. block capitals

I wish to invest £ First Nametej

(minimum £5,090) in the Save & SurnameMr,-MrsflVlis.

ipplicatioci tearing ifimr jnmp. In addition, in annual charsem
. .'pi£l for American Income £ Growth Fundipla* VATerr IJfH)>'il for American Income £ Growth Fundiplu* VAT per IJWI
• the lund value e, deducted from lb? fund's asset? mji r,j u hich
Managers expense? invludinctnialees leesare met.The
permitted maxifltumannual c-harae it £1 i£i jU lor Arneman
Itienmc £ Cri/vfih Fundlplus VATperCUMof ihe fund value.
I n i cs i meat powers Linder ihe Trust Deeds leseepi ior Gilt
«l"j! Fued Interest lccnme Fundi the Mariacem may purchase and
*ri:e traded options subject to the limitations laid down bj me
TcTiannient of Trade and Indus! ry.

SafeguardsThe trustr- are authorised by the Secrcury of 5uie
'”r Trade and Industry and are ’wider-ranse' rovestmen is

i lUrrowerrange' inihecase of Gdt and Fned Interest Increne
Fymdiunderuie Tnafee Im#*aneiits Aer.196I.TlwTrustee **

Rani: ot Scotland who holds rhe utle U) Ihe trusts' investments on
whalf ot ibe unithulden
Managers Save 4- ProsperSecunnes Ltd ia member of the (.'rut
frost .Association).4 Great Sl Helens. London EC3PJcR
Tflephoae. OTOWfiPofi.

I wish to invest £

(minimum £5,000) in the Save &
Prosper Monthly income Portfolio.

1 enclose a cheque for this amount
made payable to Save& Prosper

Securities Ltd.

1 agree to be bound by the terms

and conditions of the Save &
Prosper Monthly Income Portfolio.

Iam over IS.

Please send me a full application

form and termsand conditions.

Please lick the box if you would
prefer to receive full written details

of the Portfolio before investing.

Address.

— Postcode

Existing account number fif any)

Signature
Thir. nffer » na available tn i

Date
Hi nf ihe Republic oi Ireland

M '} 4 '4
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Lex starts

year with

profit leap

Clarke. Zetters’ managing direc-

tor said: "We have no idea wrho

they are. We are busy making
inquiries".

Equity turnover on May 17.

was £307.046m (bargains

IS.503). The number of British

and Irish stocks traded was
161.1 million. Gilt bargains

totalled 2,927.

By Philip Robinson

Lex Service, the automotive

and electronic components
distributor, said yesterday that

pretax profits for the first four

months of the year are 63 per

;
cent higher than for the same

period of 1983. ,

Mr Trevor" Chinn, chairman

and managing director, told

shareholders at the annual

meeting that this rate of profit

growth is not expected to

continue throughout the .year,

particularly in the -later months,
which were exceptionally strong

last year in electronic compo-
nents.

He gave a warning that

Budget changes means the after-

tax increases will not match the

rises in pre-tax profits.

Last year Lex reported pretax

profits of £38.3m against £20m
.the before, and retained profit

of£1 8.9m against £8.1 m.
Mr Chinn said that in April

the company recovered some of

the registration of the new
Volvo cars, lost during the

industrial unrest in the previous

month, so that registrations for

the first four months were 90
per cent higher than in 1983
which covered the period before

Lex expanded its British and
European businesses.

FOREIGN
EXCHANGES

Things are looking up at

Heclanuu Holdings, the hell bar

operator, one oj the original

USM members. The group's

financial year ended last

account and figures expected in

August should show it fully on
the road to recovery. Analysts

are lookingfor pretax profits to

growfrom £401.000 to £500.000
compared with a best ever

£606,000 in 1981. The shares

rose 3p to 73p yesterday.

MONEY MARKETS
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Shot in the arm for

ailing US bonds
TV« luirM cite

X \:A

A funny thing happened to the

US bond market yesterday: it

went up. After falling con-

stantly for almost as long as

traders can remember, it

perked up as soon as die

market opened. Dealings in the

long bond 1 3 ft per cent 2014

started at 98, halfa point ahead

of overnight levels. It is an ill

wind .

.

The dollar although below its

best in places finished the week
on a very firm note yesterday

showing gains against all major
currencies.

Fresh reports of air attacks on
shipping in the Gulf combined
wiih a sharper than expected

rise in US money supply helped

to put the dollar firmer from the

outset.

Sterling ai first joined in the

upturn, but by the end of the

day had come back from best

positions as profit-taking

developed.
Against the dollar the pound

dipped 95 points to 1.3870

while its trade-weighted index

eased to 80.4 from 80.5 on
Thursday.

The principal reason for the

bounce, perversely, was a

decline in the Federal Reserve

funds rate of about a point to 9

per cent, which in turn came
from the improved liquidity of

the banking system after higher

borrowings from the Fed by
hank* which bailed out Conti-

nemial Illinois.

There was also relief that the

revisol figures for first quarter

GNP did not after all his 12 per

cent, as some superbears had

forecast. Instead the improve-

ment was a more modest 8.8

per cent, after earlier estimates

of 8.3 per cent. Inflationary

|

fears were soothed by the

downward revision in first

quarter inflation, via the GNP
deflator, to 3.7 per cent 14.1 per

cent).

. Fears that equities are

vulnerable find igicS
mation from recent SttflisiU^

studies by the United States

Sr, f&ne Webber which

sees the sharp nse into
United States Jagging lo-
cators index as

ing equity underperformanre-

present anomalies m the

United State equity .bonds

yield ratio support this view.

Nevertheless, a feeling is

growing among London brok-

ers that Wall Street looks good

value for long-term investors.

Grieveson Grant, for example,

is carefully identifying a be-

spoke buying list, which in-

cludes companies with good

turnings growth potential, ana

which are not overvalued.

Philip Morris and McDonalds

fit this buy. Good cash flows

are also essentital to survive a

credit squeeze. The broking

house likes energy stocks, since

most United States portfolios

are underweight here. Amerada
Hess and Atlantic Richfield are

favoured.

The keytosustained recovery

in Britain, however, fa ihe

balance sheet. Massey-Feigu-

son has been propped up
generously on more than one
occasion in Britain in the Iasi

three years and in the difficult

and often harsh times of a

recession it has been treated

with a remarkable degree of

tolerance.
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The banks, the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
and the Government all have a
vested interest' in a return to

full health and they have all

been generous in their efforts

to ensure that Britain retains

an dement of a farm equip-

ment manufacturing industry

and the 12,000 jobs that go
with it.

The rally took place against

a background of economic data

pointing almost exclusively

towards more rapid expansion.

April industrial production was

ahead bv 1.4 per cent; Apnl
housing "starts jumped by 20

per cent for a seasonally

adjusted annual rate of 1-93

million while non-farm per-

sonal income during April grew

by I per cenL Money supply

for the week ended May 7

jumped by nearly $5 billion,

compared with forecasts of S3

billion, and broadly validated

the cynical market view that

the US seasonal adjustment

factors are incapable of coping

with America's personal tax

payment season in April.

At Phillips & Drew. Wall

Street watchers are brimming
with enthusiasm. Earnings this

year for the Standard & Poor

500 should grow by nearly a

third to $18.10, leaving the

market selling on about eight

times earnings, which is too

cheap. High technology stocks,

which have taken a hammering
in the shakeout, and basic

industrial leaders both look

attractive. In the first category.

P&D recommends Advanced
Micro Devices, and in the

second, Dow and Du PonL

Despite the financial prob-
lems that have dogged the

company both in Britain and
worldwide there is no indi-
cation that the patience which
has been demonstrated in the
past is about to rtm out. The
banks seemed more than
happy to shell ont about £20ra
for the purchase of Rolls-Royce
Diesels from Vickers at the

,

turn of the year.
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There has been talk in the

!

past of a public issue of

preferred shares m Britain. The
Government's stake in Massey-
Ferguson is in this category
which is convertible into shares

in the Canadian parent For the

time being, however, such an
issue will probably remain no
more than a talking point
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Massey-Ferguson
Tax switching

Credit conditions proved
reasonably comfortable yester-

day. the dank of England finally

settled for a shortage of £150m
after earlier estimates of£100m
and £200m.

Discount houses were look-

ing to pay about S per cent for

funds in the early stages, but
tended to stand off from money
as the morning went on. bids

dropping to 7 percent in places.

Once the authorities had
taken the total of the day’s help

to a generous £l89m, secured
rates fell away to about 3 per
cent before firming to between 5
per cent and 7 per cent for final

balances.

Official assistance of £189m
comprised bill purchases, ail in

band four, of £!64m, and late

loans ofsome £25m.

Demand for credit is still

booming in virtually every

sector of the economy. Since

the beginning of the year, for

example, shore-term borrowing

by industry has risen by $36.5
billion, compared with a

repayment of $400m for the

comparable 1983 period. In the

week to May, personal expen-
diture loans rose by 5633m
(1 983:582m), and the sector's

credit demand has increased by
$6 billion since January.

According to the conven-
tional wisdom, the Fed will

shortly move to check The
whole upward credit spiral by
ratcheting rates up again, to be
followed later in the year by a
far tighter fiscal policy, after

the United States election

uncertainly is over.

The tumrouhd at Massey-Fer-

guson Holdings, the British

arm of the Canadian group,

appears to be gathering pace, at

least in profit terms. At - the

interim stage the company
went into the black for the first

lime in three years. The
performace has been main-
tained and for the full year it

has returned pretax profits of
£984.000. against a loss of

£42.4m for the previous 15

months.

It is a good performance by
any measure and the improve-

ment has been achieved by
close attention to efficiency

and tight control on costs.

Margins have been the key
rather than volume, and
turnover has slipped by 12 per

cent- although in a shorter

period. The Canadian parent

reported last month that it had
cut dramatically its losses and
there is optimistic talk of a

return to profit in the present

vear.

“Greeks", or Treasury 13 per

cent 2000, kicked off the special

ex-dividend season this week,

and the tax switching business

should build up during the rest

of May. as more stocks qualify.

In ihe final week of the month,
something like a dozed stocks

go “special ex".
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Knowledge of this lucrative

facility in the gilts market
allows investors to take one
dividend entirely tax free. Early
purchase of a stock enables a
holder to sell free of capital

gains tax. after a year and a day
has elapsed, with the second
dividend due but not paid, and
reflected in the price. Salesmen
love the facility, and so do net

funds.
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The market was fairly quiet

yesterday, as the chaps concen-
trated on other things, like

passing their Stock Exchange
membership exams, and the

final - paper appropriately

enough was- yes, you guessed ft

-taxation.
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Afundopproi>edby theIriJmidRevenue under the termsofthe

EnanceAct1983,givingincome tax reliefforeti^ble investors

againstthe cost

Leading financial

have identified busii

one ofthe most outs

opportum ties now av;

Monev invested bv
companies attracts

highest rate of income

Forinstance, a 50
shouldreceive a ret

investment of&5,0C
Last year Guinness 1

merchant bank to laui

new Business

This fund has already
companies in a wide >

Following this, Guinn
for two other Venture

for privare individuals

sophisticated institute

As a leading merch
Mahon has been invol

the financing ofsmall

investors can now cak

experience.

THE BENEFITS
1 Full tax reliefat the highest raie-up to i

£40,000 for qualifying U.K. investors. I

2 Professional management -Guinness
Mahon has specialists indeveloping
the potentialofemergingcompanies.

3 Prospectofground-floor investment
in majorcompaniesofthe 1990s.

It should be noted that there are high
risks involved in investment in .

youngcompanies as well as the

prospect ofnigh rewards.
v

tb^i^lLTCs
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UK missing Regulate

out on /^i •

big Soviet LJUCa
contracts tiohl

By John Lawless
. JL.1.

1

Next week’s Anglo-Soviet

trade talks in Moscow are *
.

expected to end with the Pe^ngs in American Treasury

announcemei of three.contracts Bond futures arc due to start on
for British companies. How- V*e.

fledgling London Inter-

ever, the
.
small size of the national Financial Futures

contracts will underline the Exchange next month,
state of business between the it will be the first time a
two countries. contract traded on the world’s
One Bntish .trade Specialist biggest futures market, the

caid yesterday: . There. not Chicago Board of Trade, hasmuch political capital to be got achieved an overseas presence
out of doing, big buspess with ^ denionstrates the growing
Bntain at the moment “Ifthese internationalism of the highly
were French or German talks, sophisticated but rough and
there would be lots.of big deals tumWe futures business*-
being announced. „
Tbc prize that Britain would ”3e is delighted of

most like to carry away from ?
ourse that its T-Bond contract

the three days of talks - being
'

1
.
s l? n

}
aJ:e ,l® London debut,

headed for Britain by Mr Paul Jetuhg m to witness the start of

Channon. the Minister for trading will be Mr. Thomas P.

Trade - would be an order for Cunningham, junior, the larger

Davy McKee for the Tenghiiz d
l
a

.
n *'fe chairman of the

oil and .
png separation plant Chicago exchange. A lawyer

Regulatory body ‘would provide a stamp of approval’

Chicago futures chief urges

tighter controls for Liffe

CHICAGO BOARD OFTRADE
Futures trading volume million contracts

FINANCIAL
INSTRUMENTS

METALS
AND OTHERS

AGRICULTURE

Davy McKee lor the Tenghiiz ™.n 11 ,e chairm

oil and. gas separation plant Chicago exchange

about flSOm. However, it is futures trader.

ill
1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1951 1932 1983

about flSOm. However, it is futures trader, Mr.
thought likely to meet the Cunningham, aged 46. will

keenest possible competition bnnS w “! °jm at least one

from both French and West controversial idea to exercise

German plant contractors.

The contracts which Britain I of Liflfe,

the collective minds ofthe men

industry the offical stamp of championed by professor Mil-

approval. ton Friedman, arrived and have

. _ . , made remarkable progress
American punters know by

5jnce

expected to win are As the City continues to
friction welding equipment for proclaim its dedication to self-

NE1 Thompson, of Wolver- regulation, be suggests that Liffe
hampton, worth between £lm would benefit from a little more
and 13m; a similar sized order government interference.
for a John Brown subsidiary for

automation control machinery. The Commodity Futures
Trading - Ojmjnittee is the

after two others in the past yean 1 2“"* ' 15
.

and an order for a rotor Slade
f.

ffic,al ^hdog with .which

foundrv for the Siberian gas 8®“d of T™de
-.

a
?
d ,ls

auu an viuti ivi « iwwi i/ibul . ^ , r • . _
foundry for the Siberian gas *** of TJde-.

a"d ,ls

pipeline for Weir Westganh of neighbouring and xival ex-

Wokinaham, Berkshire &»«&• the Chicago Mercantile,licago Mercantile,

Morgan Grenfell, which ha e io contend,

expects to put £15m line of CBOT men admit in private

credit in place for .the Soviet conversations 'that the com-
Forcign Trade Bank next miuee is a nuisance.' Future
month, after two for £25m in traders nimble footed and with
the past 1 8 months, said a quick-buck mentality, are

yesterday: “We are encouraged often ill at ease with the

by the volume ofbusiness in the cautious requirements of
yesterday: “We are encouraged often ill at ease will

by the volume ofbusiness in the cautious requirements
£lm to £5m range, but disap- government paid officials,

pointed in the apparent lack of
'

'
,

,

farcer contracts
" But despite many tangles and

The S’ deal it has a A00* P** e*asPeT
”

financed under its recent credit
atl0“ die ??TC b

^»,°
nc

c
dlS

|5

m
-f

l

lines has been for a film J^gJ*** out
??

in
j£ “£

margarine packing plant disadvantages, - it gives the

approval.

American punters know by
its very existence that close

regulatory interest is main-
tained in ihe huriey-buriey. high
risk world of futures trading. “It

helps generate confidence in the

industry” - that is the Cunning-
ham view.

A similar Whitehall-created

body, he feels, could spur the

fortunes of Liffe, which has
made steady, rather than spec-

tacular, progress since iis

creation two years ago.

The robust Cunningham, an
Irish-American with six chil-

dren, also believes that Liffe

needs more “locals” - private

investors - to give it a more
speculative flavour. And he fails

lo understand the British tax

position which hits Liffe punt-

ers so heavily.

Since 1848, the bustling

Chicago futures community has

been a vital part of the world's

commodity trading. It is be-

Financials gave ihc CBOT an
exhilarating, soph isiica led vib-

rance which blended with the

rugged raucousness of the

entrench commodity clement
makes the two Chicago ex-

changes among the most con-

fusing, frantic and noisy in the

world. Options on futures are

another element and planning

the next trading instrument is

now occupying the inventive

mind of the CBOTs new
projects division. One sugges-

tion is: futures on options.

CBOT traders come from all

backgrounds. Few are experts in

lheir particular trading areas, be

it sobyabeans T-Bonds. But

they have one thing in com-
mon: the ability to spot the

trend which in turn, they hope,

produces the bargain. They do
not seek one major killing. To
gel it right to the extent of a

quarter of a cent is their aim.

Cunningham has little ume tor

trading. He is rarely on the floor

fixing deals and. strangely for a
man who leads an organization

which is fully plugged in to this

high-tech age, he docs not feel

comfortable trading on the
telephone. “So 1 guess 1 don’t

trade much now”, he says.

Anyway, it is becoming
increasingly a young man's
game. The average age of
dealers is falling rapidly. In the
mainly agricultural days before

the advent of financial futures,

the average age was 55 years.

Now. on the financial side

alone, the average is around 25.
It is. of course, on the

financial pitch that the CBOT is

making its international thrust.

After the T-Bond in London,
the CBOT and Liffe could
develop their relationship even
further when trading on the new
FTSE 100 Index sums in

Chicago. Both sides agree that

“footsie" contracts, which
started on this month, would be
a welcome addition to the

extensive Chicago range. But a
lot of problems have io be
ironed out; a lot of authorities
convinced.

1 1 looks like being a year at

least before "footsie" arrives in

Chicago where the problems of
the Continental IKinios Bank
haxc caused ripples unease
among the Chicago dealers.

Continental is their major
banker and it was the clearing

arm of the CBOT which
withdrew $50m during the

height of the panic rumours
about the bank's future.

At the CBOT it is estimated

that the Continental accounts
for to percent of bank business.

But few individual traders, it is

claimed, switched accounts as

the rumours of a banking crisis

intensified.

Nevertheless, it will be
surprising if the traders, experts

in carrying out hedging deals on

SETS^Sff important
They should >Ik> re=^oof the u4i5fe»&«! -v.

WILL GOLD HIT$300?
Or is now the time to buy?
Ifyou have an interest in precious metals or commodity futures,

whether asan investoror trader, and you are not receivingthe

WESTSTARWEEKLYNEWSLETTER then you are missing

out on the very latest m market it tcrpfctatkm. We use themost

up-to-date in technical analysesandcomputer models: (he

technical sideofthe marketshoneyoushould consider.

As a special-offer you can receive the next fourissues completely

freeand without obligation . At theendof four-weeks should you

decide that yiiuwould like to subscribe to art future issue* you wilf

be invited todoso. Forthe next four issuesand a full explanation

ofthe methodswe use. fillm the coupon belowand return to us

without delay. • '• * *

, -M- — —— — — _- —- ^ — m

ItsWESi KTMUttMMOOniESl.tn .Ewr^lfcw.WoiUTrateCeiitrc;

LomSmEl *IAA

FlbMii'ililmrUikulKJBilllliKjii Iuur»M»e»n(lhir WEST STAR WEEKLY
NI:\VSiJTITER. 1 UDdvMMHlIuai underiwtimber('NfiSuWM.

"e^olionaHnvolvemenl'isflhe. „ . emotional involvement is tne
its more and more complex

to lessen ibeir deep involve-

ment with the Continental
during the 30-day life of the

record S4.5bn rescue package.

A disaster at the Continental

ranfie offinancial insuTjrneni^r
quick cut to oblivion”, said one. durin& lhe 3(Way ufc of u*

Often it is said that the .

WiiaI
"J
3 **6 Mr Cunningham recoKj $4.5bn rescue package.

ChiSgo exchanges entered the »*•“*»£*
jf/sSr MhSfa V'*?

1" 31
J
11* Conlinen? 1

IQth centurv in 1969 when ,radm£ fl°°r - He * naa a could bnng havoc to the

a&ricuhural trading, thanks to
f^end who was making a lot of Chicago exchanges and choke

Sok ol? ™onwh««. I «hou«hl .f IK Off Ih
S
e fu.ures boon. »;hich is

t could do iL so could 1. So I nemo i0 Eet more involved inUntil then, said one trader, “it ™ (,*

^ê 5nderin
n

| how-to ^Ve^^ricncTof"^’ fri
G«l m Jfsiikt i

K

ill* f'uni

Chicago exchanges and choke
off the futures boom which is

going to get more involved in

CBOT found the 20th cen-

!
tury in 1972 when new-fangled

financial futures, a concept

PATINO TOO MUCH?

.

Insure your house, if built

since 1919, on lull cover at a

33%% savingeach year.

Eg. £40,000 house - premium
£40 only with a major
insurance company.
Write for details:

JENNINGS INSURANCES
Freepost, The Barn,

Nercwys, Mold, CJwyd

Suie
:
age of- house and value,

annual premium and date due and
am

joined. In my first year he blew
shares (witness die footsie move

out and lost everything . and plans to draw various
The experience of his friends Untied States stock indices)

no doubt coloured Mr Cunning- t«»fore u has hit the Dallas style

ham's approach. He is involved millionaire’s road,
only in agricultural markets.

. As head of the CBOT, Mr IDerek Pain

APPOINTMENTS

British Overseas and Com-
monwealth Banks’ Association:

Mr Peter Weller, general

manager UK of Standard
Chartered Bank, has been
elected chairman in succession

to Mr D. L. Munson, executive

chairman of the London board
of Westpac Banking Corpor-
ation, who becomes deputy
chairman.
Unilever Mr H. F. van den

Hoven, chairman of Unilever
N.V. and vice-chairman of
Unilever, did not seek re-elec-

tion to the boards and has now
retired. Sir Eric Faulkner and
Mr Pferre-Paul Schweitzer
have retired -as advisory direc-

tors. Mr" M. TTabakshlat was
elected a -director of- both
companies. Mr J, D. Keir has

retired as, a secretary. He is

succeeded as a secretary of both
companies- by Mr M. D.
Snoxall. •

Vulcana Gas Appliances: Mr
Steve BrentnalL commercial
manager, has become financial

director.

Benlox to

raise £1 .4m
by rights

issue
Benlox Holdings, the build- '

ing and coMrtiction group
which called off an agreed bid !

for TMK Civil Engineering in

February, is raising £i.4m from i

its shareholders.

The rights issue comes with

results for the year to last
|

December, which show pretax i

profits had jumped to £325,000,

against £68.000 last time.

Turnover increased from £6m
to £8.5m

The Benlox has doubled its

total dividend to Ip. The
shares, which gave up an early

I 2p gain io close unchanged at

, 33p yesterday, will not rank for

j

the 0.5p final dividend, nor for I

any interim dividend for (he six

!

months to the end of this June.

Terms of the issue are one
new share for every two
ordinary held and five new for

every two preference shares

|

held!

The group says the cash

raised will provide fiinds for

|

any new acquisition which may
arise to maintain the growth
demon stated by last year’s

figures, and development of
group companies.

In brief
• CAPARO INDUSTRIES
has bought, for its sibsidiary.

Nationwide Forktruck, the

capital of Leyboumc Engineer-

ing. based in the north-east.

Price, including settlement of
imer-group indebtedness, was
£270.000.
0 DUPORT has conditional
agreed with EPAG Ltd to buy
the assets and business of its

warm flashless forging activity

for £625,000 in cash and shares.

The acquisition is conditional

on shareholders’ approval, since

a director of the company is

also a director and a substantial

shareholder ofEPAG.
0 TALBEX GROUP*. Year lo

July 31, 1983. Turnover
£ll'.24m (£9. 16m). Pretax loss

£617.000 (profit £14.000). No
divident (same).

0 TRANWOOD GROUP:
Year to Jan 31, 1984. Turnover
£4.81m (£5.41 m). Pretax profit

£75.000 (£22.000). No dividend
(same).

0 TERN-CONSULATE:
Board proposes to raise

£735,000 net. after expenses, by
issue of 7S0.000 9 per cent,

I convertible cumulative redeem-
I
able preference shares. 1997-
2000. of £1 each, at par, on the

I basts of one preference share for

i

every three ordinary shares

j

held. Proposals will be con-

|

sidered at an EGM on June 12.

0 M. J. GLEESON CROUP:
I

Half-year to Dec 31. 1983.

Turnover £35.13m(£36.33ml.
Pretax profit £1.9Jm (£1.28-

nt).Interim dividend, net I.43p

(lr3p). Board expects- current

year’s results to compare
-favourably withr last year.

.

•

0 CONCENTRIC: Half-year

lo March 31. 1 984. Sales

£26.68m (£21.23m). Pretax

profit £740,000 £458.000). In-

terim dividend, net, 1.27p
(1.2 Ip). While the board is

increasingly confident about the

group’s future, it believes that

the market will show signs of
fragility for some time to come.

IGNORING THIS INVESTMENT I

COULD COSTYOU 1

THOUSANDS. 1

If vou want income, you know that you normally have to forget

about capital growth. At least, that's the case with building

societies and other forms ol deposit investment

Now. there is a way tor you to collect up to 10% a year from an

investment in one of Britain's top unit trusts - TAX-n?EE. AND

you can still expect capital growth.

To see how it works, let's turn the clock backwards. A EtO.OOO

investment seven years ago would have produced TAX-FREE

income of £7,000. Yet the same investment would have |Jsq

generated £63.382. Trying to take the same E7.000 from an

ordinary building society share account would have meant

dipping into your capital, which would - bv now - stand at just

£8.006 — a sorry situation, we think you’ll agree

To lind out more about this EXCLUSIVE investment, complete

and return the coupon without delay.

MB h should be leniembored that unit values can toil as well as ’-vh.fc past

performance canno: necessarily be taken a* a guide tu the future t*»e -•» ilk or

ihe management group muolvcd are deariv well above average

To Reed Stenhouse Gibbs. 10 Grosvenor Gardens.

FREEPOST. London5WJW OSS (no stamp required;

Telephone. 01 -730 8221

l*ie>ei;i iiKome t Daieol

Lump Mini air.mini lor irwstmeni = .

aniftjni available loi n-giiWu savings £ ..

net .car month

Licensed fleeter nr Fecmirres

Cioiip esretta herf in wpa ro.~ cpiccs lij5 .-our;-nv

Registered in UmbuiqnNo 'iT'JSa

:
HEED

.

STENHOUSE
GIBBS

FIXED RETURN FOR FIVE YEARS
(NSnimurn tnvostmeni £1525}

It is readily recognised that international freight

containers currently eam 1 7% return per annum with

the additional benefit of being fully insured and
a secure investment. With their experience and
knowledge of this lucrative market Containerworld
Services Ltd. are offering a unique opportunity for

you to make a sound investment in this area which
will give you HIGH RETURNS, SECURITY, FAVOURABLE
TAX TREATMENT. For full details of this tax efficient

investment, complete and return the coupon today

Please send me by return details ot your exciting

investment-ptaa
' 7

-

NAME.:—

ADDRESS — 1

1 Tel No. (Home)—.:—:....= (Work).—'..-'.

f Send to: CONTAINERWORLD SERVICES LTD.

^.FREEPOST SOUTHAMPTON. 509 10D. T
J

You've worked hard for your capital.Mow it's time for your money

to earn its keep . . . and to help keep you financially secure, with regular monthly

income as wefl as a steadily growing capital sum.

Tfro Hritawrifa Solution 7. Easy Access: Your investment

Just look at the benefits the

Britannia Monthly Income Portfolio

can bring:

1, Regular Payments: You receive

an income payment on the 15th day of

each month. Unlike so many invest-

ment incomes, this one is regular and

dependable.

2. High Return: The income is

among the highest obtainable from a

balanced investment portfolio. As at

8th May 19S4 the Gross Estimated

Annual Yield of the Britannia

Monthly Income Portfolio was 8.09%.

' 3. Income Stability: Unlike

Building Society deposits, the income

from the Portfolio is not at the mercy

of downward movements in interest

rates.

4. Income Growth: The equity

content ofthe Portfolio offers good

prospects for income growth.

5. Capital Growth: The prospects

are good not only from the equity

content, but also from tbeUxed

.

interest content,which should rise in

value as interest rates fall,

6. Trustee Protection: All invest-

ments held in the Britannia Monthly

Income Portfolio are unit trusts

authorised by the Department of

Trade and-held for the benefit of

investor*, by the Trustees, Midland

Bank Trust Company limited, or

^ National Westminster Bank PLC.

7. Easy Access: Your investment

may be realised at the bid prices ruling

on any business day.You will norm-

ally receive a cheque within seven

days of receipt of your renounced

certifiesre/s by the Managers.

HowvourinvestmentWorks
The money you invest is divided

into five equal parts, each of which is

then invested in a different Britannia

unit trust.

The balance has been carefully

planned to give a good spread between

fixed interest and equity holdings.

This means there is a good degree of

capital protection plus real prospects

for long-term growth of both income

and capital.

This is how the Portfolio is

divided.
Britannia Income & Growth

Thist. Investment Aim:-

A balance between income and

growth by investing in equities with

growth prospects and above average

yield.

Britannia National High Income

Trust. Investment Aim:-
An above average income and

long-term capital growth from

investment mainly in UK equities.

Britannia Extra Income Trust.

Investment Aim?-

A high income by investing in

high yielding equities, preference

shares and other fixed interest

stocks.

Monthly Income Planning. The following table,which gives the

distribution dates for each trust, also shows the dates on or before which

you must invest to receive your first income payment.

Since the launch on 1st October 1981,

the minimurn initial investment of £5,000 has risen

to £7,697 on an offer to bid price basis.

In addition, 29 income payments have been made.

Distribution invest on
Dates l!Srh) or before

1 1Sthi

Britannia Gih Trust.

Investment Aim.—
A high and secure income

together with capital growth poten-

tial as interest rates fall,from a
portfolio of British Government
securities.

Britannia Preference Shares

Tinst- Investment Aim:—
A high current income and some

capital growth potential from a diver-

sified portfolio of preference shares.

The Strength of Britannia

Britannia is one of the leading

UK unit trust groups and manages
£3,000 million on behalfof 350.000^
investors worldwide. More than £450

million is invested in UK authorised

unit trusts.

How to Invest

Please complete the coupon and
return, with your remittance (mini-

mum £5 .000), either direct or through
your professional adviser. Acknow-
ledgement will be sent and unit

certificates issued within 42 days.

Remember, the price of units
and the income from them can go
down as well as up.

BONUS OFFER
Investments of £10,000 or more

received from this advertisement will

qualify' for a special 2% bonus.
This represents a bonus foryou

of at least £200-

Prelerence Shares

Gilt

Exira Income
Preference Shares
National High income
Income & Growth
Preference Shares

Gilt

Extra Income
Preference Shares

National High Income
Income & Growth

January
February
March
April

May
June
July

August
September
October
November
December

November
December
January
February
March
April

May
June
July-

August
September
October

Offer price & Estimated Cross
Annual Yield on 5th May /°3-J

Offer price Yield

I9Qpxd U So

27.8p 9.0 1?

5?.Op 7 93

(39.Jp xd 6.02

M2.0p 5 27

On lhe 15th of each month.you will

receive your net income payment I or it

can be paid directly mia your bankl
The distributions will van.- according
lo ihc different yields on the trusts.

To: Britannia Group of Unit Trusts Limited. SaHsbury House, 29 Finsbury Circus,

London EC2M 5QL. TM; 01-588 2777.

I/We wish to invest ^ I (minimum £5.000) in the Britannia Monthly

Income Portfolio at the price ruling on receipt ofmy cheque and receive the bonus shown,

where applicable.A cheque is enclosed made payable to Britannia Group of Unit Trusts Ltd.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Unit pricesapd yields an each trust hi the Portfolio arc calculated daily according to formulae laid down bv the
Department of Ttade, and ar published in leading national newspaper. On cacn trust there b da initial chats?
of which fa Included in the unit offer price, and an annual service chargeot *«%iphji VAT ) Is deducted from
the mists' gross income, accept for tbc Gilt Trust where theannual charge is 1 i’A 1 pJus VA.T }ud is deducted
[torn nei income Units can be said back io ibe Manage™ m net leu than the bid price, calculated to a formula
approved by the Department ofTrudt. Remuneration ta payable io qualified intermediaries: nteaamvaitablenn
request Trustees; National Westminster Bank PLC and Midland Bank Trust Corftpanv Limited. Auditors: Arthur
Young McCkfland Moore* and Company. Managers Britannia Group of Unit Trusts Limited Registered Office

Surname (Mr/Mrs/ Miss)

first Names (in full.)

Signs lure.

(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 1
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MCDONALD WHEELER FUND
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

investment people

are worth talking to

FREEPOST. 20-22 WATUNG STREET.
CANTERBURY. KENTCT1 2BR

CANTERBURY {0227) 57038 (2* haura)

AS AT
16.5.84

WHICH
IS AN

EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
RATE OF

The new High Interest Cheque Account

with Kleinwort Benson Limited, administered

byM&G, gives you a high rate of interest and

easy access to yourmoney

There are no bank charges on this account

To: M&G Financial Services Ltd,

8

"
' 91-99 NewLondon Road, Chelmsford CM2 OPY.

Please send me details of the High I nterest Cheque

I

AccountTick Box.

Personal Trustee Company

| Partnership^ Club, Society, etc

I

Kleinwort
Benson

FAMILY MONEY edited by Lorna Bourke

EDUCATION

Parents face a heavier bill as grant is cut
Spring is the season for the

annual crop of student grant

application forms. For some
parents the form filling is a
formality because their earnings

are such that they can expect no
more than the minimum grant

which comes to all students

irrespective of their parents*

means.
This year the minimum

grant, alter floating at £410 for

three years, has been cut to

£205. The impart of the cut

reaches beyond those parents

whose children already qualify

for the bare minimum. Because

of substantial increases in the

parental contribution rates for

high income earning parents,

more parents this year will find

that their children are entitled

only to a minimum grant.

Parental contributions are

assessed on the basis of
“residual income" - broadly

speaking the parents' earnings

less the normal deductions

against income lax apart horn
personal allowances and cove-

nants to children.

The amount of contribution

is then measured against the

maximum grant available, the

difference representing how
much grant the student will get.

At some point, however, the

contribution expected of a
parent is so high that only the

minimum grant will be payable.

Last year, for instance, a parent
with one child in higher

education, studying away from
home in London, needed
residual income of £2Z260
before reaching the point at

which the minimum grant

guillotine came down.
This year, assuming the same

circumstances, the guillotine

fails when his residual income
reaches £19.150. In cash terms
the unsuspecting parent with
residual income of£19.150 now
has to contribute an extra £570.

If the child in the above

-two nmt£b <?oiD a 'tm?. —
Mmrsrms more thau tjihT

himmcfiutst

RATES OF GRANT

Student away from home
(a) In London
(b) Elsewhere

Student living at home

1983/64

£1,975
£1.660
£1 ,275

1984/85

£2,100
£1,775
£1,435

PARENTAL CONTRIBUTIONS 1984/85

Residual Income
Below £7,600

£7,600 - £9.700

£9,700 onwards

Contribution
Nil

£1 for every £7 earned
above £7,600

£320 plus £1 for every £6
earned above £9,700

example had been, studying
outside London, the cut-off

point would have been £18,169
against £17.200 for the coming
year. The difference in terms of
parental contribution at this

point is an extra £409.
The Department of Edu-

cation and Science estimates

that the number of students on
the minimum grant will in-

crease by half from 40,000 to

60,000 as a result of the

increased contribution levels.

In general, the cut in the
minimum grant should affect

only the wealthier parents - and
their children if they fail to

make up the deficit through
parental contributions. The
financial burden on those

parents earning less than

£11,120 will be alleviated under
the new contribution rates

because below this figure the

rates have dropped slightly.

However, the National

Union of Students points out

that the minimum grant is a
vital safeguard when the means
test system of assessing contri-

butions breaks down. This

occurs where parents refuse to

disclose details of their earnings

to their local authority.

The consequence is that their

children are entitled only to a
minimum grant which their

parents may refuse to sup-

plement.

“It was bad enough, these

students having to survive on
£410“, says Miss Sarah Veal, a
vice-president of the NUS. “To
expert them to manage on £205

is absurd".

The union says that It knows
of about 300 cases a year, of

parents unfairly relegating their •

children to mnumuBt grant

status, and it believes many'
more nevercome to its notice.

;

The-union sees the reduction

in the minimum grant as

ominous. Miss Veal says: “Wr
are concerned that the cut

represents a move towards

abolishing the minimum grant

altogether and that eventually

some parents will be expected to

contribute towards tuition

fees”. . _
The Committee of vice

Chancellors and Principals of

UK Universities endorses the

fears: “We regard the reduction

as a retrograde step: we were

looking for an increase in the

minimum grant this year. It is

an important indicator ’of the

Government's willingness to

contribute to the education of

all students".

The Department of Edu-

cation and Science said ’ last

week that there was no indi-

cation that the halving of the

minimum grant was part of a

deliberate policy to shelve it

altogether next year.

But Sir Keith Joseph. Edu-

cation Secretary, has advocated

the abolition of the minimum
grant in the past. And with the

Government's main focus on
educational reform rather than

students’ maintenance, the

demise of the minimum grant

seems imminent-

Martin Griffiths

FAMILY MONEY MARKET
Banks
Current account - no interest paid.

Deposit accounts - Midland,

Barclays, Lloyds, Natwest 5V« per

cent, seven days notice required

for withdrawals. National Girobank

6 per cent. Lloyds extra interest 8V4
per cent Monthly income account
Natwest 9 Vi per cent Fixed term
deposits E2.500-E25.000 - 1 month
8.0, 3 months 8-25, 6 months 8.5

per cent Rates quoted by
Barclays. Other banks may differ.

MONEY FUNDS
Fond
AHken Hume

FM APR Tebptmw

monthly inc

B af Scotland

8.75 9.11 01638 6070

8.65 9.0 01628 8060

Britannia cal &75 9.11 01 5882777

MaDnhaflcal 7.75

Oppeniwimer Simco

Hiah interest

7.98 01499 6634

deposit account

SfiPcafl

7.57 7.70 012363887
815 8.5 07O866S68

Schroder Wagg
"overEIO.Kw

830 862 01382 6228

8.55 889 013826226
TUhrtiRley 7.49 7.65 01236 0952

T&R7day 8.29 849 012360952

Tyndall 7 day 85 8.77 0272 732241

Twidal raa 8LZ7 833 05727322*1

UDT7day 8-H 8*3 01623 3020

Western Trust

1 month 8.25 837 0752281162

Henderson Money
Martat Cheque
Account 8.6S 93 01 638 5757

National Savings Bank
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per

cent on £500 minimum on deposit

for whole of 1984, otherwise 3 per

cent Investment Account - 9%%
interest paid without deduction of

tax, months notice of withdrawal,

maximum investment £50,000.

National Savings Certificates 27th

Issue
Return totally free of income and
capital gains tax, equivalent to an
annua) interest rate over the five-

year term of 7.25 per cent,

maximum investment £5,000.

National Savings Income Bond
Min investment £2,000 - max.
£50,000. Interest - 10 per cent

variable at six weeks notice - paid

monthly without deduction of tax.

Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice
- check penalties.

National Savings 2nd index-Rnked
certificates

Maximum investment £10,000,
excluding holdings of other issues.

Return tax-free and linked to

changes in the retafl price index

Supplement of 0.2 per cent per

month up to October 1984 paid to

new investors; existing holders

receive a 2.4 per cent supplement
between October 1983 and
October 1984 4 per cent bonus if

held fun five years to maturity.

Retirement Issue Certificates pur-

chased in May 1979, £171.61
including bonus and supplement

National Savings Deposit Bond
Minimum investment £500 max
£50,000, 10 per cent variable at six

weeks notice Credited annually
without deduction of tax. Repay-
ment at three months notice.

Guaranteed Income Bonds
Return paid net of basic rate tax,

higher rate taxpayers may have a
further liability on maturity.

2 years Canterbury Life 8.5 per
cent 3 years Capital Life 8.75 per

cent 4 years Continental Life 9.0

per cent 5 years Canterbury Life

9.0 per cent

Local authority yearling bonds 12-

month fixed rate investments,
interest 9Y« per cent basic rate tax
deducted at source (can be
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini-

mum investment £1,000. pur-
chased through stockbroker or

bank.

Local authority town hall bonds
Fixed term, fixed rate Investments,

interest quoted gross (baric rate

tax deducted at source redaimable
by non-taxpayers). Present 9% per

cent. 3 years Klrklees lOvfa per

cent 4 years Knowsley 10% per
cent 5 years Hammersmith &
Fulham 10% per cent 6-7 years
Edinburgh 10%. 8 years Kirklees 11

per cent 9 years Kiridees 11 per
cent 10 years Kkldees 11 percent
Further details available from
Chartered institute of Public Loans

Bureau (01-834 0466 and after 3pm
0 n
01-630 7401 )see also on Prestel no
24806.

Building societies

Ordinary share accounts - 6.25 per

cent Extra interest accounts
usually pay 1 per cent over the

ordinary share rate. Regular

savings schemes - 1-25 per cent

over BSA recommended ordinary

share rate. Extra interest accounts,

1 to 125 per cent above ordinary

account Flatss quoted above are

those most commonly offered.

Individual building societies may
quote different rates. Interest on ah

accounts paid net of basic rate tax.

Not redaimable by non-taxpayers.

Investors In Industry
Fixed term, fixed rate investments

of between 3 and 10 years, interest

paid half-yearly without deduction

of tax: 3 years, lOY* per cent: 4
years, 10% per cent; 5 years lO1^
per cent; 6 years, 10% per cent 7-

10 years 11 per cent Further

information from 91 Waterloo
Road. London SE1 (01-9287822).

Finance house deposits (UDT)
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits,

Interest paid without deductions of

tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 months
8V2 per cent 1 year, 8% per cent 2

.

years, 9’^per cent

Foreign,currency deposits
Rates quoted by FtothschMs Old

Court inti. Reserves 0481 26741.
seven days notice Is required for

withdrawal and no charge is mgtib
for switching currencies.

Storting

USdotar
Yen
D Merit
French Ftac
Swtse Franc

6.76 per cent
S68 par cent
*.73 per cent
AST per cent

IOjSI percent
1.82 per cent

March RPI: 345.1 (The new RPI
figure is not announced untfl the

third week ofthe following month.)
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Fashionable life

CqmOb Uto,th*flf9 insuranceand
pensionscompany, hastakanastep .

towards becoming thatfashkxiabte .

institution *a financialauparmarkst
fthas fOTmedflnks with other f

companieswbk^canprovfctegwraBJ ?
insurance, banking and corporate
financial advice and nibreltnks are *

planned
Canada Ufa decided that buying

ventures specializing inthesenews was
unnecessary expensive. Butitwanted
to widen the services that its 400
salesmen could offer
Now Canaria Life cancontactStewart

Wrtahtson, a targe firm of International

brtwars, quotedon the London Stock
Exchange, torInsurance,the Bank of
Scottena for loans and a money market
cheque account, Brown Goldie far .

corporate finance and Yoricsfttni Friendly

Sodaty for its savings plans.
‘

Investment guide
NextThursday wifl see the puWcaton of
a new practical guide to divestment
entitled Successful InvestmentStrategy.
The book, written by MalcolmCraig,
provides detaBed guidanceon a .

complete range ofinvestinent
opportunities available to private and
urofesaionaf investors.P^^5«lndude aais (Including index-
linked gilts}, unitandinvastrnent trusts,
commodity Investments, investing togold
coinsand gold bidDon and in pension
funds. Useful addresses and contacts
are included.
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FAMILY MONEY
- TJw book Is available direct from foe
publishers, Woodhead-Faulkner
(Publishers), FfewHIlam House, 32

;%nassassssp-*
Ready money
Mortgage money Is amiable at the
Cheltenham and Gloucester Building
Society.The managing director. Mr
Andrew Longhurst, said: “We have no
mortgage queues and are happy to help
as many prospective borrowers as
possible. Including non-members." Like

most building societies, the C and G
does, however, charge extra for larger
loans -0.5 per cent morebetween
£15,001 and £20y0Q0,1 per cent extra
betaeen £20.001 and £30,000, 1.5 per
cent on loans between £30,001 and
£40,000, negotiable over £40,000.

Flexi-account

new savings account, caBed Re
SavingsAccount gives investors much

Dirikftng society schemes. The main
features Include the ability to save up to
£200 per month, either in one amount or
several andthe flexibilityto vary
subscriptions or even mtss out There Is

no fixed twin to the account apartfrom a
maximum fbntt erf £30,000.
The account pays the ordinary rate erf

Interest, now 6.25 per cent plus a yearly
bonus of 1 per cert if no withdrawals are
made during the year or Ys per cent Iftwo
wrthcfrawals are made. More than two
withdrawals cancels outthe bonus.
Withdrawals can be made without notice
or penalty. .

Computer plan
“A fresh Approach to financial planning

1 '

is how Confederation Life Insurance
Company describes its new concept in

the presentation of financial planning,

linked with the launch of a computerized
illustration system. The plan is flexible

and tailored to suit an individual s
circumstances.

It can be a combination of any
separata plans - pension, health, life

insurance or Investment Although the
computerized system is not unique it Is

very test and responds within 10 to 15
seconds from the time Information on a
potential client is fed into the computer.
Further detans from Confederation life,

50 Chancery Lane, London WC2. Tel: 01-

2420282.

More interest
For investors with £2.500 or more
requiring immediate withdrawal facilities

without penalty the Chelsea Building
Society has announced an increase to
the rate paid on Its Capital Shares. The
new rate is 7.6 per cent net (10.86 per
cent gross) - 1 .35 per cent more than the
rate on ordinary shares.

Details can be obtained from any
Chelsea branch or agency, or Us
administrative headquarters at
Thirtestaine HaD, Cheltenham (Tel: 0242-
521391).

Hongkong warning
Sad Hongkong is the unequivocal
message from the Investment adviser,
Hargreaves Lansdown. "We have today
advised all our cHents to eliminate their
exposure to Hongkong and to only retain

t&s&F; n .

Peter Hargreaves, chief executive of

Hargreaves Lansdown

Investments as pure speculation''
Hargreaves Lansdown in a letter to
clients.

Blaming political uncertainty the letter

says: "The colony does not appear to
have responded well to the fact that
British sovereignty wfl! and in 1997.
Arguments are taking place on how the
talks with the Chinese have been
handled and these will again cause
unrest Interest rate worries worldwide
are not helping to boost investor
confidence".

Good return
The offer from R. J. Temple, the

investment consultant, or 2 four-year

income bond paying 8.5 per cent net of

basic rate tax. will close next Friday. It is

available to any resident of Britain aged

between 18 and 80. Minimum investment

is £1 .000. This return compares well with

present building society rates and is

guaranteed for the four years. Details

from R. J. Temple, Investment Services

Division, Temple House, 37 Grand
Parade. Brighton BN2 2QA.Tel: 0273

673136.

Cover in US
Following a campaign pioneered in these

columns after the Atkinson family's

motoring tragedy, the Association of

British Travel Agents has produced an
uninsured motorists' policy to protect

holidaymakerswho dnve in the United

States.

In Britain, motorists are required to

have unlimited third party liability cover,

but in the US, each state has its own
rules and, in some, minimum cover is as
low as S20.000 (about £1 4,000). Most
Americans take out uninsured motorists*

insurance to cover them if they are
injured by an uninsured driver or

someone with only the state minimum
cover. This insurance has noL until now,
been available to visiting motorists.

The ABTA policy, Topsure. gives

visitors to the States top-up excess
liability cover of Sim (about £700,000) or
S2m. plus top-up third party liability (to

cover you if you injure someone else) and
personal accident cover. The cost Is £20
for 14 days cover of SIm or £27.50 for

S2m. Holidaymakers should apply at

least 1 Q days before departure. Details

from your ABTA travel agent

European trust
A European trust from Hambras Bank,
hbl European, was launched this week.
The bank said thatthe initial portfolio

would be heavily weighted in Germany,
Switzerland and Holland - which hadthe
lowest inflation rates In Europe. The
balance would be invested selectively in

other markets where above average

growth opportunities were identified.

Minimum investment is £1 ,000. Details

from Hambros Bank UnitTrust

Managers, 41 Bishopsgate, London
EC2P2AA (Tel:01-588 2851).

Copper launch
A new starting denominated non-
discretionary offshore unit trust In the
Isle of Man -TheCAL Copper Trust -
was launched this week by CAL
Investments (loM).

The CAL Copper Trust provides for

investment in copper without the investor
becoming directly involved. Minimum
investment is £500 and the unit price will

rise or fall in direct relationship to toe
price of the metal.

Inquiries to:CAL Investments (loM),
0624-20231.

Lazard launch
A new unauthorized property unit trust
specializing in toe non-prime sectors of
the property market has been launched
by Lazard Brothers. The aim is to provide
pension funds, tax-exempt charities and
other tax-exempt funds with an above
average return combined with capital

appreciation, says Lazard.
The initial offer of units is being made

at a fixed price of £1 .000 per unit until

May 30. The units are available for sate
only to specialist dealers.

WORK

Youngsters
win a

Mending grandfather clocks,

making jigsaws, silkscreen

printing, taxidermy, landscape
gardening and TV and audio
repairs - these are some the

business ideas put forward by
13 young people in Notting-

hamshire who now have the
chance to put their projects into
practice running iheir own
businesses.

The youngsters' are the
winners of the Nottingham-
shire's Head Stan in Business
competition, run by the Indus-
trial Society with Nottingham-
shire County Council and
sponsored by Abbey National
Building Society.

Mr Malcolm Miller, of the

Abbey NationaL commented:
“This is the first time we have
run the Head Start scheme
Outside London. I believe one
of the most important ways of
tackling the problem of youth
unemployment is to encourage
them to develop a spirit of
enterprise''.

JAPAN FUNDS INVESTMENT
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Investors take their profits

from bull market shakeout

National Savings: the hest comes last

Uncertainty over higher interest

rates, the US budget deficit and
Third World debt has sent some
investors rushing for cover. And
with accnmolated profits in

Japan, the 'Far Eastern funds
have borne the brunt of this

wave ofselling.
“I have not seen the figures

for this month but I would
think we are in a net redemp-
tion situation,** confirms Mr
Peter Pearson Lund of Hender-

would come when people would
start to review their portfolios

and perhaps take some profits,

but we also see it as a facility

which will be of use to our
customers," said Mr Pearson
Lund.
The account, ran by Bank of

Scotland; is a copy ofthe highly
ve & Prosper Highsuccessful Save

Interest Account and brings the
total of unit trust - sponsored
money funds to eight - with

son Unit Trust group. Header- ' Aftken Hume, Britannia, M &
son has twoJapanese trusts and.
both are on the lower-bid price

basis, with arouad 25 per emit
liquidity] to accommodate the
numbers of unitholders cashing
in.

“I would guess the whole
indu$ry has been seeing
redemptions in the Far East this

week," says Mr Pearson Lund.
“The- market has had a big
shakeout and you have to be
pretty nimble - both to go
liquid at the right time and to
get back in.’**

Henderson has been inqxas- -

ing the cash held in its Japanese
trusts for some time. But it has
also taken steps to ensure that

G, Oppenbeimer, Save &
Prosper, Schroder and Tyndall.

Interest is credited monthly
and is currently 8.65 per cent

which works out mi an annual
basis at an APR of 9 per cent.

To be eHgible, you have to keep
at least £2,500 threshold, a rate

2 per cent . below Bank of
Scotland's London Deposit

Account is paid.

Back -to Japan - “We
announced se vere cautious on
Japan since just before the end

of last year and we are now 12

lo 15 per -cent liquid • in our •

Japanese fund.” explains Mr
Jonathon Custance Baker of

GT, which has one of the best
when investorsdo realise then*—performing - Japanese funds,
profits, they keep it with the The Japanese market hit its

Henderson Group. _ • 1934 high on May 4 at 11.190

If you are holding National
Savings Certificates of the

eighteenth issue - which are

coming to the end of their five-

year term now - or of earlier

issues, should you take the cash

or leave your money in?

National Savings Certificates

earn an accelerating rate of
interest over their five-year life,

so although the eighteenth issue

pays an overall rate of S.45 per

cent over five years, they pay
I l.l 1 per cent in the last year. If

your certificates have not

reached the end of their five

years, hang on to them. You

will have trouble finding that

rate ofinterest elsewhere.

But after the five-year term
the investment is automatically

transferred to the common
extension term system, which
pay's a flat rate of 6.84 per cent

tax free. You can take your
money out at any time and
should receive it eight working
days after you apply.

Non-taxpayers would do well

to transfer the money to a

National Savings investment
account, which pay’s 9.25 per

cenL Money can be withdrawn
with a month's notice.

But basic rate taxpayers
would do better to look towards
the building societies. A seven-
day notice account offered by
one of the leading societies,

such as the Abbey National,
now pays 7-25 per cent net.

Yorkshire Building Society
offers 7.75 per cent (over 1 1 per
cent gross) on its Diamond Key
account with no penalty for 28
days’ notice, but 60 days*

penalty for instant access.

The present twenty-seventh

issue of National Savings

Certificates, which yields 7.25
per cent tax free over five years

- the interest rate rises from
5.2S per cent in the first year to
9.37 per cent in the fifth -
makes sense only if you believe

that interest rates are going to
plummet, and there isn't much
sign of that at the moment. The
common extension rate (6.84
per cent) beats the first and
second year's interest rates, so if

you believe there is a good
chance that interest rates may
rise before then, there is no
point in tying up your money
for another five-year stinL

Vivien Goldsmith

if on cue, Henderson has.

launched a Money Market
Cheque Account to mop up the
cash as investors take

.
than

profits. “We knew that the time

and has drifted lower since,

moving around rather side of

10,600 this week. Investors in

the top performing funds like

Fidelity Japan, M & G Japan,
Target Japan, and Abbey Japan
have seen gains ofabove 20 per
cent this year and there is

clearly a strong temptation,
with interest rates rising, to cash
in and consolidate some of
those profits.

.

Over at Hill Samuel Miss
Audrey Head says she has not
yet seen much selling of Japan.
“People have been buying
Japanese technology units,

though very much more slowly
than in the past, but I think that

is because it is a specialized

vehicle,” she says. This fund
has not done as well since the
beginning of the year as Hill

Samuel's more general Far
Eastern fund - respective gains

have been 12 per cent and 20
per cent
The Unit Trust Associaton

figures for April show a net

inflow ofmoney into Japan, but

the signs are that May will show
a very differat situation.

Over the past 12 months
investors in the top performing

trusts like Abbey Japan, Fidelity

Japan, M & G Japan and Target

Japan are silting on profits of
around 80 per cent or more. Sell

in May and go away might not

be bad advice this year.

Loins Bonrke

O

MONEYSPINNER

New Northern

Rock Moneyspinner

Plus really does

generate high returns

for the £1,000-plus

investor. Your investment

earns 7.25% nett p.a., equal to

10.36% gross.* When the

investment is £10,000 or more

the interest is even higher.

7.5%nett p.a. (10.71%gross*).

Interest is paid annually in

October or may be received as

monthly income. -Withdrawals

require only seven days notice

and incurno penalties.

_ Simple, accessible -and
profitable. New Moneyspinner

Plus shares are a ‘must’ for the

serious investor

Use the Freepost coupon

now or enquire at any Northern

Rock office.

* Equivalent yidd ft*bade rate taxpay***.

fTbae tue*anywry.

INVESTBY FREEPOST. NO STAMP NEEDED.
TO: IAN CHAPMAN. NORTHERN ROCK BLUDlNC SOCIETY,
FREEPOST. GOSTORTH, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE NEJ IBR.

Z/W* ivisb to invest ia Northern Rock MoneyspinnerPlus shares
(minimum £1,000).

1/We wish cu have interest-

Added to die account annually (October 31stlO,
Paid directimoa bank annuallyQ monthly £jT

I/We undenuod that money can be withdrawn only upon seven

days’ notice and without penalty.

I/Weendowcheque for £.-
(Maximum £30,000, jointaccount £60,000).

Pfew rend fuE dentils and an application formQ
FuBNamefs) (Bfadt&pfcUQ

Address

Sgnamre(s)

TtlJ

ROCK
BUILDING SOCIETY

Ifcoplewiihyour insetestaihean
Motor tfca Amtariw* for ismtafBl fcfThan**. Batches and AscaH tfcroo*Nrot the UJLAhqi exceed £1.000 mfifioo.

CHIEFOFFICENorthern Rod? House, Gcafcnh, Jfawartfc opeajyiie;NE3 tfL.
Tdepbonr; lD9p2S57»l.

Swoe House, 12S/W0 Bishop**EC2M4HX. Telephone: f01 .3476861.U
*^*Sco5Soffi^Z7^i^SP«,Ediai«iEhEH23DN.T«lqahcne:i03H 226 3401.

V-;,.

Many ofoar customers have found
that paying a number ofseparate monthly
repayments costs them dearly because some
items carry higher interest charges than
others and some have repayment periods too

short for comfort.
Whereas, as a homeowner, you could

probably cover all vour regular, monthly
commitments - H.P. short term loans, even Credit

Card and Budget accounts - with one, much
lower monthly repayment. With a Charterloan

Secured Personal Loan from Chartered Trust,

part ofStandard Chartered Bank which is

Britain's largest independent international

bank, with assets exceeding £28 billion.

CHApTERLpACigE^AYMENTS.

3i?Wor7th]v-j.'<i'f'rtal >1 .Mon \r. Iy_“>jG tr. L•<

Remember, your special status as a

homeowner meanswe are able to charge

substantially less than for an unsecured loan

(current A.PJL 26.8%).

You may wish to use your Charterloan

for another reason. A new kitchen? Holiday of a

lifetime? Major household purchase? Changing
the car? Central heating? You name it! W ith 3 - 10

years to repay J&OOO-Jt, 15.000 (depending on the

purpose of the loan), monthly repayments' can be
so much more manageable, as the table shows.

Tax relief can cut your monthly repayments even
further if the whole loan is used for home
improvements.

There’s no penalty for early settlement,

which reduces the total you pay No legal fees or

hidden extras. No one will call unless invited.

No employer contact without your consent. Just a

friendly, personal service. Jfyou wish Co talk to

someone there's a 2-i-hour hot-line on
0222-186622

COMPLETE PEACE OF MIND TOO!

There's FREE LIFE COVER for the
amount you owe. There's also optional protection
against accident, sickness AND REDUNDANCY.
You enjoy the kind of cover that must surely be
unbeatable elsewhere. For lull details just fill in

the simple application below.

There's NO OBLIGATION - you can
always return die cheque!

POST TODAY - WITHOUT DELAY!

Chartered Trust pic

|

A member of
1 Standard Chartered Bank Group

Registered number col2m England •& Wale.

r
Amount of Loan required E_

Sumame —

.

Forenamei si

c CHASTESUrOANAPPUCATfON FORM j

-years Property F/HeiflD LUcM Estimated Vaiufit

—

Date Purchased. —_Pm»paid!

Spouse’s Forenames i

Present address —

_ Repayment Temu

TpLMo

Date ol Betti-

_ D;te of Brtt>

Monthly Income gross Sell £.

Monthly Commitments

. Spouse £.

Monthly

[Delete as appropriate)
Amount owed

. Posttote.

TmalttKMbeiS. -jeas-

Previous address |if at piesent address tessthan 3 yfiarst

1st Matgage

2nd Mortgage

.months HP-’Bai*

Loans

- - Other crea:

£ !£

£ U
r*i

r>

It u
it it

Exact 0co*i3b«u

Employer's Name..

Address-

Pilose fo« w»«h loan is required .

tr you dv NOT reqate optional msurante jxctection tickteeQ
MB. (jfe insurance hee up to stole retirement age:

time witMiusefiwcs®'—

Spouse’s Exact Occupation-

.years. .months sgnjhwof
Appkunt

—

.Date,

V Said this completed form to Chartered Trust pic. 24 Newport Road. Cardiff CF2 1SR.

Seared ChalerlMre are amtotfe only * crgUni WWM Scotland HAT SO 193526
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FT STOCK INDICES
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 79.60(79.95)

FIXED INTEREST 84.57 (84.74)

INDUSTRIAL ORDINARY 874.4 (884.5)

GOLD MINES 637-8 (645.4)

ORDINARY DIVIDEND YIELD 4.4% (4.42%)

EARNINGS YIELD 10.40% (1029%)

P.E. RATIO (NET) 11.60 (11 .72)

11.06(11.18)P.E. RATIO (NIL)

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Lack of support for equities
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, May 14. Dealings End, June I. $ Contango Day, June 4. Settlement Day. June 1

1

4 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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London, W1.
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511 136 A» News 475
154 63 Ass Paper M4 •

323% 15ft Atlantic Comp 310 s .

.

120 7B% Aliwooda PLC 101 *1

57 35 Ault A Wlhors ® »
51 7 Aurora PLC 18

21 9 Dozens Pref 18%
81 an Automotive Pd TO -*

C
Dtr* YId Hli^LOW Company

Price Chge pence % p/E bvp* _
Price CP'fe pence «b£E.Vr>« »W* ^ CflMpaOT

C : **n
— ftr YW

Prico^Cirgcpeace <j, pqr

3ft 3,7 164 86 50% LOOMrs 86

7J, II 7ft 198 132 Lovell Hides 169

4.T 63 9.7 242 70 Low A Bonaf 226
TJ 4.5 9.1 333 128 Luos Ind 222
4.7 1.4 35.0 118 84 LJIesS. »
85J 3.9 21.7 185 121 MFI Fun 158
4.6 7.7 33J 370 256 HR Electric 310
0.1 03 .. 32* 240 MLMIdgS 282
93 5.0 15.7 74 31 MS Ini 45

86
169
226 -2
222 -3Be..
158 -2

BW*
f Tff 10.7 Jl^lg » SSoSSTiS

aa H J 1 1113. = 4 g aj;i 8 MfflSSV Jk

*3 aj: .><*» u .

.- 7LT Z9

.. iu ;

Id M 50 Erith a Co
1

. — - — i “»— a lu h -i 3.8 4.6 12.7 I 127 ai niuniHnni <#. m.
7 i'S ii'a HT* „?f* Ferries U0 e 3.4 AS 10.0 197 140 Magnet * S lhnj 170

B 20

X 25%
usdale 148
its PhD) ISO
ane IS
sgyprop 72

inlr Bros137

muitj S Fiatiw^ “S
io!o* « S3 viidatneo a

±1 ii&Ti I f J -8 SffiSr
1” &

i*-* « lra£V»« jg *. ioi i2»S
' T -7 SHIPPING

as 127 Ass Brit Peri*

is*-* -% 11.4 0.7 22.9 iff*, S^aiodonfi^lny

t 3 1Ad 1:» 85 S 1
g i ^L Therm Synd H *1 01 Jg ^ PAO'Dm" 311

r7 14*, TSW _% 2-3 0.1 32.9

B>*u 20*i* Takeda BDR ““T1* ..

*, 4 Tatbe* Grp ^ w.* 4.1 BJ MEVE5

1 lhES5k&~8i " f] fc-s
i 76 Telefuaion ^ 5'S go »% KPi AM Am Grid iK%
* 1? TflSTT' « 2-8 ? ! '*

l S?2. ao% Aoelo Am Inv IB

*1 10.0 0.7 7.1
-1 SJ 3.4 12.6
*3 50 8.9 4.7
.. 5.7 9.5 123

T-Z

M a cp h era cm D. 127 b .

-1 10.4 7.6 »JJ 294 U2 TI Group

81 an Automotive Pd TQ -J r® *fj 370 210 tootherm 1st 2«
176 88 Avon Rubber 178 *3 *3 2.4 6.4 ujj, as Bvered Ridga M
251 131 B.A.T. Ind 23) • < **•* 5* W8 M Erode Group U6
43 84 BBAGrp 34 • .. ,» tw 273 Eartel Grp 60S
295 166 BETDfd JI6 -4 14.8 M XU
Mb 210 HICC 240 • -3 »» «-3 11J r — H
43 24 BBA Grp 34

295 166 BETDfd 276
290 210 BICC 2«
81 17 BL PLC 63

307 170 BOC 51
338 233 BPB Ind 3M
214 77 B P C C 209
126 73 BPM Bldgs ’A 116
22>] 9% B5G Ini 15%
315 54% BSR PLC 253
494 252 BTR PLC 487
192 102 Babcock Inf IS9
1S2 71 Bags erldee Brk 178182 71 Bags erldee Br* 178
17 9% Bailer CH. Ord 1^
330 227 BalrfW. 320

-4 9 6 3.5 13J 150 1M Faimew au 139
-3 9.0 2.8 14.5 150 110 Farmer fi.W. 132
-1 12.0b 6J 12.8 IS 72 Fenner J. H. 109
4.3 8.7 1J 20™ 152 104 Ferguson Ind 132

1.4 7.7 . . 724 4trr Ferranti €62
-7 2.0b 0.8 223 69 23 Fine Art Dev 63
-4 12.1 2-3 20.8 134 96 Finlay 4. 130

-S 11.0 6.9 8.0 133 76 FIm ClftJi 119
. 6.0 4.3 BP 800 418 Flsona 758

1?? 112 Pllcfi Lovell 160

4.6 1J 275 158 98 Man Agey Music 130
*1 3.0b 3a 16.0 240 141 Marcbwiel 238 *2
-2 3.3b 2S 10.8 m 1*1 Maris A Spencer 256 * -l
*10 15.0 2.8 34a 95*, 48 Marley PLC 88

51 30 Marlin* Ind 49%
. 46 30 Marslull T Los 38
^ 23 Do A 38

»1
5.f J-® 221 130 Maronalls Hf* 2U -2

32 U ..

6.0« 33 13.7
123 83 18.9
12P 5.4 7.9
8.9 35 20.1
4 6 5J12.3

*ibci "
3.4 u ;

a a;.

21%* 13% TDK

^ » TSL Therm SF"d 71

+»• XU..CT «
ai-*4

4 \l ?iS?
-S 17# 3.7U3

550 390 Tarmac

1.7 A3 6.7 85 42 TelefuaW* 1;
0.0 4-7 12.2 84 40 Dn 'A 07

i Geld UPt

1
S S iH 352 13S Martin News 346 -6 8.7 2.5 16.1 389 211 Telemetrit 3|i

7.1 8.6 29a 283 2=8 MarIonair 543 ..12.2 5.0 12.7 £0 14* Telephone Rcnl (ST
192 118 MattnewmB. 189 -3 9.3 43 4.7 M uj Tescn _ 'S

* 5 H S'? 130 69 May A Hassell 108 +1 5.9 5.4 8.1 37 58 TiBOftieff ^
*-3.®-® ^4 117 53 MedmmstK
2-2 fc H JH 393 278 Metulcs J.

,?*L H 376 J5i Metal Sox
7S * ^ J7'2

b
2'i ?S1 56 37% Metalrax

41% BalrstowEvn
156 83 Baker Perkins 145
TO 43 Banro Ind 88

12% Tis Barker ft Dobson U%
SSO 518 Bartow Rand 780
276 113 Ban-alt Devs 112

22.3 7.0 9.6 190 «% Fleet Bldgs
2.3 b 2.4 16.0 282 18ft Flight RSuel

MEDIUMS
3Oft M Trea^ 111-r,

103% 05 Trea* 10*,'-
100% 06% Each 10'.-

€5 76% Treas 5%
114 103 Tn>as 13-

01 871, Trraa 1L 2'^
110>i 1U1 Esch 121-'.-

93 Sft Treas S%.>
108% 07 Treas lD.fr
83% 7-Pa Fund ft-\-
105% 06 Each U<r
114*, 101% Trc.Ts 12V.-
100% 89% Troas lO^t
311% 00 Ekch 12%'

r

117% 106% Each 13%'r
111 101% Trrai lD;'r
79% 71% Fund o’r
121% lift Trca« 13%'.-

126% U2% Treat 14'?'.

lift 109% Each 13V.
114% 100% Each 121,-V
04% 86% Treas 9'r
111% 98*, Trras 12'r
ra** 61 Gas 3'r
101% Aft Each l«4'e
117% ]06% Treas 12%',
126** 110*, Treas 14<v
94", ¥4 Treas 9'..

134% 322% Treas 10%',
122% 109% Each 13%',
111% 00% Treas IL 2'.-

70% 57% Bdmoln 3',
123*1 107*7 Treas 13%',
104>i Off Each 10V,

, 92% 80% Treas 8V,
134% 171 Each 15',
7?% 69% Treas ft ,

135*, 124% Treas 15»r>
114% 101*, Each 12 V
99% S6», Treas 9*y,

1080 9? :
,

1MO 95>i
19B0 07*,

19W-S3 7B
1090 109%
1090 89%
1900 105
1987-90 ?ft
1091 103%
1987-01 77*4

1091 97%

ini noJs” 66 Mollns
W-*

f-2 J3-4 147 m Monk A
i-S 15-1 10 5 Uonieci

1902 108%
1992 05
19P2 104'i
1992 110%
1993 1«8%
20?3 73*,

186 100 Bath ft PTapd 170

47*t 29*2 Bayer . A44%
249 15S Beatsoa Ctar* 293
81 45 Beauford Grp .0

104 75 Beckman A.99
412% 29l Brrcham Grp 320 -3

161 123 Belam Grp 152
170 12 Beigrave Bldgs *42
163 106 Bel Iwar PLC 130 • -7

Z55 lsl Bernrose Corn 2*5
50% 23 Benlox Bldgs

,
33 -

218 1ST BerlsfdsS. ft*4- l?o "1

351 133 Bespak 286
406 285 BeslDboll 312
271% 155% Bl&bv J. 243 1 -J

-1 7.7 5J 12.4 79 54 Fogarty PLC 88 *t 5.7 8.4 102 S
.. 4.7 6.9 17 .8 164 7ft Ford Mtr HDR 124 .. 5.6 43 03 §n

0.4 2.9 133 1T5 120 FornUniter 175 .. 7.1 4J 10.B 1I5
-8 41.7b 5.4 8.3 198 114 Foseco Min ITS -4 104 6.0 13.7 i

S

-2 10.9 S.7 5.6 14* 52 Foster Bro* 144 • 5.7 4.0 11.7
-1 3.1 “.7 15.4 140 95 FolherglU 4 B 126 .. 11.1 8.8 12.2 91
-2 8.60 5.0 27-3 136 » RucU Ind 126 *h . . 8.6b 6.8 7.8 1 1k

280 5.9 20^ IE 60 Freemans PLC 136 -2 6.4 5.5 10.6 4|o12J 6.7 9.1 J32 94 French Kler 129 • 8.0 6.2 73 ^
5 7 8 2 6.7 188 109 Frieffland Doggt 182 9.0 4.9 7.8 T«
8.2 8.3 14.0 71 49 GalUford 50 .. 43 8.6 7.1 i|2

-5 13 7 43 14.5 148 64 Garnir Booth 143 • *1 10 7 73 4.2 S
3 On 3 3 16.5 196 B Geers Gross 116 .. 5.7u 43 24.6 «

246 173 GEC 174 -2 4-3 2.6 122 nS
-T 10.0 7 2 8.0 101% 99% Do F Rale HDO% . . 1056 10.5 . . 7=3

15.7 7J 9.3 80 53 GE1 76 ... 7.6 10.0 13.?

7a iaisS 186 103 Meyer Ini
?» ^7 J67 120 Mluetu Lets

3 ” J-j
" 64 31*, Mitchell CotlSM 5 J 56 IT Mobeo Grp

S f 1-? ,2-2 30 16 Modern Eng
7.1 4J 10.6 oc Mnllna

® 4 5.5 10.6 350 135 Moss Bros
8-0 fs 1-5 2« 182 Mowlem J.

5 Moniecatinl 9
66 More OYerrall 78
76 Morgan Croc 159
35 Moss Bros 345

:: 5:5 X&a ^ ^ 55B.« »» «s T"* ll iSi

-i- ,1.3* 97 ?.€ f&HkKSSSS? ? -i*« •{
.. 8.65 73 4.9 'If* aSHiHUB*. « # H MJ ™

Rood - £2XH

. j- 7S.0 *3* *& fi
* -i 35# IT :M 166 4.6 .

- 180 4.7 .- JJ5 LL2 .

,
r* liS .MU.
-16 -

-3 1J.7 U .
7 -3 38 0 6.3 .

rfl 223 4.3 .H* KT 6.9 .

**t M7 U •

H 2 ! »2 1=8 Mulrhead
4-3 8.6 i.l i36 70 KSS New*

214 • -2
144 -4

147 65 Trident TV ‘A‘ *45

4 7 6.0 U2 ‘Sn 31 Triefus**-n 46
10.2 6 4 14 8 47 12 Triples F-.nind JT
63 2.0 19.1 131 75*i Trust Kse Forte S-e

*«? TJ 7P £ SlfaerNePkll ,9«

; 4 I’S »I'S 32 22 Nabisco
5'2“ 1-f ?3'5 69 20 Nelli J.

,.i£ S
22-3 228 355 Newmark L.

lOio 13> ™ 116 NorCT“

-1 12.9 6-9 8.2 110 29 Gestetner 'A' 59
5.4 1.9 17.1 135 45 Gleves Grp 118

19.3 6.2 16J 215 143 GUI ft Duffus 193
-2 5.6 2.5 17.0 990 625 Glaxo HI tigs €30

1093 111
1994 119%

1 ? T 3s? Bf- ,r 44 .,r 1 T csve- a
1994 l!0*i
197(4 U*7

138 78 Blagden Ind J31

463 3*3 Blue Circle Ind 430
155 113 Blundell Perm 153

475 300 Boase M.P 4-0

27 1 6.3 7.0
10.0 6.5 9.9
7.9 1.7 30.2

10M 56%
1995 103

80 35 Bodvcote
122 61 Booker McCon 113 •

191 1U% Boots *73 -1

29 14 Borthwlch T. 22

9 4*1 Boulton W. ?4
338 1 61 BowaterCprp 30-

-J
313 231 Bowthrpe Hldgs 303 • *5

200 133 Brailhwatte 146
52 25 Brrmner *3 •
137 79 Brent Cheat lot lt3 -*

336 171 Brit Aerospace 316 -
130 81% Brit Car Auctn 10. “I

246 197 Brit Home Sirs 212 • --

204*i 124*1 Brit Vila 18. 7
780 304% Broken Hill 678

78 16 Brook St Bur 66

1990-95 61

1995 95%
1995 107%
1906 31ft
1992-96 871,

1996 123%
1996 111%
1996 1 05*4

1386-96 65*4

1997 116
1997 97
1997 86
1997 123%
1995-98 71%
1998 129
!098 104%
1999 32%

89% Glynwed 139
—- 96% Good Relations 235

7.9 1.7 30.2 133 91 Gordon ft Gotch 113
5.0b 7.0 5 2 236 144 Granada ‘A' 204
6.1 5.1 9.6 360 2SO% Grand Met PLC 326
6.8 3.9 16.1 no 32 Grattan PLC 104
n.O . . 3.0 T03 333 Gt Uni* Stores 615
Ole 1.8 .. 683 498 Do A 608

11.1 3 7U.7 313 113 Gripperrcds 158
6.7 23 16.5 162% 109 Growmar Grp 152

13.0b 8.9 5.1 21* 120% GK!f 191
3.6 8.3 29.3 138 105 H.A.T. Grp 111
4.0 3.5 20.8 231 136 HTV 275

13.0 4 1 5J 346 196 Hiblut 310
4.1b 3.9 17.5 203 IBS Hader) 202
9 6 4 0 12.9 164 116 Ball Eng

*2 7 7 4.1 8.5 250 176 Hall M.
-IS 23 2 3.4 8.2 1=60 185 Halllie

1 4 2.2 18.4 ! 191 78% Raima

85 61 Brooke Bond 74% - 6 0 8 0 10.3
[

24% 9U linn,! Ind

67 Brown ft Tawsc 116

LONGS
lift 103%
1#4% 02%
20=*, 93%
124*1 Wft
1=3 1 14*4

1P4 9=*,

lift 'ifl'i

129‘, 111*;
in:,% 91%
115 99%
.40% 4.7%
123% 107
107*4 94%
K7% 77%
117% 99%
131% 111’.

104% 91%
ion*, 97
63% W%
sft :=*»

1=414 ltw.
100% w»
9=*, P7%
4= W,
37% 3=
471, 37*,

31% =¥%
r-% :=%
26% 32%

EH It V-N'r
Tre.vi UV, 1903 •

Corn- 10%'V 1399 I

Treas 13', =*100

Treas U', 1998-01
Treas IL=>,', =001 1

Esi-li I2’- 1999-0=
Trea* 13%', =000-03

:

Treas IL2*.- , =003 I

Treas 1 1*;',- =001-04
Fund ft', I9394H
Treas 12V, =003-05 :

Treas IL 2r, =006 !

Treas 8', =002-06 !

Treas IP,', =003-07 ;

Treas 13*,', 3XM-06 :

Treas 1L=*,' 2009 I

Treas IL =*:'.- =011
Treas 5* :v =(i«t3-12 I

Treas 7%', =012-15

1

Each 12V =013-17 I

Treas |L=%'. =01* I

Treas IL ft =020 f

t'xnsqls 4'. -

u..r Iji 3%

;

Con« 3*,', *

Trras 3'- :

I'unsnls =%•, ;

Treas 2','. All 75 :

11.52= 11.344
II 01S 11.149
10.947 11.116
11.5=5 11.=64
11.93811.487

3.5=0
II 401 11 =50
11.6S3 JI 333

3.460
10.997 10.89*
7.5*5 9560

11 041 10 KM
3.333

10.005 10 306
20 967 ] 0.847
11.158 10.?«8

. . 3.291
3.279

9 398 9.¥78
9 950 10.094
10 431 10.357

.1 219
i 1¥3

10 M7
10 33k
¥ (MO
m:ifi ..

in 23i
10 299

86 42*; BBK1H1 ¥2

31 14 Brown J. =4

75 49 Bryant Hldgs 64

543 =17 Puml
66 46 Burgess Prod 66
4FT% la BurnettftH shtrelTO

298 138 Burton Grt> 2¥=
35 IS*: Butiernd-Harvy =s

5.5 4.7 11 8 ;
58 21 Wanlmex Corp 5=

3 6 4 4 12 1 I 180 43 Hanover In* 155
e .

• 241 119 Hanson Trust 234
3 1 4 9 9= I

404 =60 Harris Q'nsway 392
15 7 3 0 15 9 ! 88= 667 Harrison Cros 750
= 1 3.2 . : 105 79 Hartwells Grp 103

12 5 6 9 3.7 1 474 270 Hawker Sldd 431
7 ? =.S =0 5 ;

96 60 Hawley Grp 86
0 7e 2.8 . . . =23 170 Haynes 18*

t 48 36 Head Iam Sims 43
2ft 16% Helene of Ldn 23*,

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
1=1 10=% Au*t 15*i''.' =010 lift
3* 26 Hungary 4*,'. 1924 55

310 265 Japan Ass 4', 1910 309
92 €1 .1.1 pa 11

110% 1M% N Z
¥4 74 \ .7

6'r 83-8" ¥5
l it.', 1987 inq«
7*,', 89-92 91%

45*; 23 CH lndf 41
359 220 Cable ft Wireless 343
142 97 Cadbury Sch 13S
150 112 Catlyns 1=0
150 13 C’bread R’by Ord 150

355 149 Cambridge Elec 345
360 =40 Can O seas Pack 360
117 46 Canning W- 1<» •

77 43 Cantors A NV 74
51 22 Caparo Ind 41

33 25 Caparo Props =8
144 43 Card* Eng 136
462 205 Carlton Com 4=5
b= 11 Carpets ln^ 33%
99 65 Carr J. iPnn> 94

91 3= caution Sir J. 7*

69 41 Cement Rdstene 5ft
16 9 Cm ft Sheer ; !*•

60 ==% Centreway Ind 51
.77 37 Ch'mbn ft Hill »
38 18 Chloride Grp 33

I7n si Po7l,fr Cnv Ff 153
414 1S6 Christies Id: 404
194 117 Chubb ft Sons 15!
413 =35 Church & Cn 413

155 118 Cliffords Ord 5*5

1=5 9= Do A NV 117
19= 131 Coallie Grp 177

135 56*, Coals Patens 119-s
585 234% Collins W 5¥5
510 1S3 Do A Si"
59 43 Com ben Grp 54

= 6 6 4 10 1
}

-8 != i 5 Jf'S 3‘3 i»' Hepwwiti J" add 7.
. . 5 . 11 0 - 51 26 Herman Smith 41 -2

If 35,1-. 76 40 Hestalr 66 • -l

=3722 41 25 Hewden-Stuart 37 • -l
«' -i? l? 1 lift 32 Hewitt J. 74 .'5 2 1-2 ,1-5 78 38 Kicking P cost 48

3 ? - J
1
5-f 3=8*j 244 Higgs ft Hilt 290

31 S- ,l'2 252 178 HllUrds 254
2.1n 5 2 16.9 33® =33 Himon A 243

*S « ... - , J2-5 500 =35 Hoechst 450
*7 ? j

8 « 1 12-0 36 22 Hollas Grp 27
-S o 4 1 5 35 4 fi5 41) Roll Lloyd Int 63 • .

“••I . / _ ,
135 76 HopkJnsons 120 • -2

‘ * 7 i }1 1 =3 121 Horlron Travel 168 -2

•J
4 4 Mo 6 2X 149 Hse of Fraser 26= -2

2 9b 5= S 1 , rw, 13 Howard Mach 15

5J*3' 5? 64 Howtfrn Group TP*, ftM 1J,« 9*u Hudson* Bay 111%
4 4 « 4 6.6

j

112 42% Hutch Whamp 93 S -S

-1 *
. 1 I_N

*4 1: 1 3.n is 9

:

-J ¥5 5.4 no; a; .W t ’ L 6= -1
15 7 3 8 12J I 1(7 90 IDC Grp 133

20 Helical Bar
77 Henly's

33*, -1% . * _
94 .19=

-3 18.1 8.0 ..
-5 1ft 2.1 ..
mm 5.4 4.5 7.6

14.3 7.4 9.7
-5 14.6 1ft 27.2

6.4 3.4 9.5
4.9 8.1 30.8

-3 lift 8.1 Bft
6.1 2.4 28.8

10.7 9.5 10.7
-4 8 3 4.1 16ft
-8 12.1 3.7 14.7
-2 1.4 1.4 14.9
-6 20.7 3.4 13.9
-3 20.7 3.4 13.4
-2 7.0 3.7 8.5
-3 8 2b 5.4 9.6
-2 12.9 6.7 9ft
-1 4.6b 4ft 14.9
-2 17.1 6.2 9ft
-4 8.6b 2.8 21.4
-a 12.3 6.1 10.0

10ft 8.9 Sft
10.0 3.9 15.0
16.4 8.9 5.8

+3 2.0 1ft 37.

S

-% 1.1 4 8 22.6
. .1

2-7 1 8 35ft
—7 4.8 2.0 20.8
—

2

10.0 2.6 15.4
+n 45.0 6.0 35 ft

-i 7.1 6.9 Sft
-6 15.7 3.6 10.0
-3 2.2 2.6 13.1

15.7 9.4 16.1
4.3bl0.0 9.6
21 9.0 11.8

o i 6.1 .'

-3 9 0 6 3 30.1
8.8 3J 19ft

-2 07 1.7 39.0
-I 5.1 7 7 6.8
-l 1.9 5.1 6.8

3.4 4.6 4.0
. t

15.7b 5.4 6.6
6.1 2.4 16.0
11.4 4.7 7.4
26.0 5.8 16.2
29 10.6 10.0
5 Ob 7 9 10.0

108*, 77 NE1
208 160 Nthn Foods
275 1S6 Nolls Mfg

T 1 SO 10.6 3^3 iss Turrllf

4.J
4-8 ** Tei TO UBM

1>4 6.1 34* 13s I'E
»

*

2-1 “ 5 i§ l-KO mt
*•5* t'l w-S *34 »* epical*-

9.3 5 9 8.1 975 595 Unilever

-2
3 g 5 354 170 Elsburg GoM 290

i 0 7? 19 ' 3€% =0% FS GedlUft X=ft •
i Si* ;« iffi S3 Geenr TTo 18*

-J ?• 11 *1

1

lft 8% Gencor Inv 02
"* *-4 1% 2c% 13 Cm AJJal» £13

3 93 63 j!? IS1 - s 14 7 13% . 6% Grootvlet- •
. t3*T-5

_
4S S ,

7 253 169 Hampton Gold 22S

'

i ui At I, I7**is 10 Harmony £13
-1 10. 1 B.X _D s p. rt*he«j fSR

i! . a# !

.. 18.7 «.4 .

-% 144 5.1
-a 57 3-4 -

ft 72.7a 6.1
ft It»^ 7.J .

ft 57.4 3 T
&r - : 72 0 7.6 .23- -» 5.4b 34

-1% 7.5 8.3 * 2 777.. 2511,. Do NV
-2 H 4.7 10.9 315 1», DBliech

2 ?
3‘? 1H ITT 13 *

L"id Biscuit *»
51 4.1 9.0 j,* Tg3*, rid News 318
3.4 5.0 16JJ A9I 243* fid Scientific =7S

140 84 Valor Lg
>13 295 Vereencin* Ref w
177 86 Vickers _ If=

1188 13 Nurdln <1 P'cnck 124 • +2 5 1 4.1 9.0 343 1531, rid News
90% 44t: Nu-Swlft Ind 68 .. 3.4 5.0 16J 491 243* uid Sclen

1M 5 3 7 2 100** S3%fc Jg'burg Caw 183%

f, 2 , iiS' 21% 10% Kinross ns
ill M% ft smor
18 6b 5.* 17.0:347, 1(9 LwDe 30

ua 90
449 7.7
395 *3
110 6.1

193 52 .

7.J 2.1 lM|m JT% Utuu
193 5?
19 5 7 8
176 7-3

i'iw r« *5"f 720 * 250* Lydeabunt Plat 6rt -S' 24J 3 6 .

4 3
b
5 8 4* =81 20= STM HldsS 282 .

-3 U U .

ft 4 T1IX0 31 31 VTDlMWUte) 1J
:.e.‘ .,1 4 ..* li.u g_ M MBlwxU 64 ^ 1^ 2 1 .

44 33 Ocean Wilsons 37
700 347 octopus Publish 700 *5
39 =7% OgtlvyftM £35% ft

191 131 Owen Owen 153 -2
333 388 Oxford Insta 303 *3
478 223 Pactrol Elect 223 <<
231 169 Parker Knoll 'A' 186
153 123 Paterson Zoch 130 -3
153 123 Do A NV 130 -3
305 =33 Pauls ft Wblteo =46 -4
598 288 Pearson ft Son 598 *3
304 =32 Pegler-Hart 246 -2
104- 90 Pent land Iod 91 • .

I
26 9 Pent©* 25% -a,

104 70 Perry B. Mtra 71 a *1
43 21% Phicom 45

177 M Vickers
61 37 Volkswagen

278 162 Vosper
.. 4.2 11.4 4.6 157 63 Wadkin

*3 12ft l.B 28.1
. 117 86 Wacon Ind

ft 138 3.6 16-2 163 43 Walker J.
-2 4.7 3.113ft 133 32 Du NV

162

ten £a%
1st

nd 103
j. Cold *57

7 5 -* lift 453 166 Wartaeale Con 2T2

i? 57 23 ueuts ExphJp 33

ae T9 Ml 14 fc.'MifflWWB JU«i

.-*12 38.6 lffft .

8 6 T9 142 14 8*. Middle Wlo 1XK ", .. Sl3 4ft |

"l 14 Ol 954 569 Mlnorm «3 -1® 15.1b *3
Si liS.9 515 =75 Athgate Erpior 290 -19 .. ..

Ta "8 32J 474 30S - Peko Wallsend 306 -ft,- _ ...

70 5J 9ft 38 2=% ^ 49 .

It a gout 41% 24% Pros Stem £37% • ft - ^226 6.9

ll 4ftl3ft 825 420 Rand Mine Prop «B8 *30 33 Sn IT
7 4 3A ^ 113%

t
67% Ran^teh, £103% ft 715 Sft

4 3 30 15ft HI 452% Mo Ttnfo ZfDC S22 • -9 z£9* fl
4 4* 13 3 887 335 Ruxtenburg 812 jl M •

,'fu* m 34% 1^4 St Helena £25*: ft _23B ftft

1.4 Oft 45.= 135 45 Ward A Gold
7.1 3ft 13.3 139 78% Ward White i-g
12.9 6.9 7.3 102 76 Warrington »

. *2
7.0 Sft 4.S

r=8 16.0 2.7 14.‘

45 14 Waterford olass ^
7.0 Bft 4.5 2=0 123% Walnmugns =20

Lift 4.5 7.0 IBS 144 Kjllf Blake 19Sm M Wearwclt l«
isli 7.5 7ft l» 49 Wrbsters Grp 121

3.1 3.4 12ft
. e 63.8

5.7 8.0 7.0

.. 149 4 9
ft ,228 6.9
-10 33 Sn 3.7

Wfir l.rp
Dll 10' , C*wtv 3*%

Wellman h

lll>A 5*>isPhlllps Lamps £11%
223 140 Plfco Hldgs 160
225 130 Do A 150
351 153 Pllklnfloo Bros 293

. 423 217% Pleasuraraa 343
'254% 177% Pfessey 220
25%, 17%, Do ADR £21%

203 132% Plysu 201
33= 135 Polly Peck =89

1.1b 2.4 12ft 1:9 1=4 WrMland PIA
575 5.9 . ! i 14 74 Wests Grptnl «

-% 38 3 3.4 15ft : 73> 465 Whatman Reeve .15

7.5 4.7 9.8 41% 19*, WM't.w k Mar Zr%
7.5 5.0 9.2 u s% Wheivav ’.vatson ;

-3 1E.0 5.1 10.2 173 ¥8 WIilteCriHt 16*

-5 8 20 2.4 20.2 3» 230 W1i.iles.ile Fll 33
-2 5 0 2.3 19.4 =|S 130 Wiutall M. *j3

.. I 93 51 wiccmsCrp .1

*1 3 4 1.7 20.9
,
437 145 Wilkes J .•*

TttSiin « 355 Ruxtcnborg M2
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e
67 S3 i« ^STlfeM :
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h
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a i ao 4- 23 13% WTanMe Colliery 19a -fa ®4 ..

2| 10% 7**W«aom. »% ‘

_
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760 * 3M «'Rand:C4M -»

2SB -» B
34.0 7.3

ft --223- 5-0-
S 45 2 U 7

q ! 535 267 Western Areal ASS

*-% II 3
... 35.or5.B.
.. -asjr 62 .

173 119 Portsnub News 169
380 212% Powell Duffryn 389
116 57 Preedy A. U6

16=% 105% Pritchard Serv 114 • -l
45*%, 23*1, Quaker Oats £41*%, 147 3.5 23 5

-23 4 0 1.4 1.0 1 ;on 126 wills G. & Suns
24.6 4 6 9.6 I *.59 1U3S Wtmpev G

-3 5.4 3.2 7.5 tift) 497 W'sleJ Hughes
-20 20 8 5.8 17.1 I =3 ll W.efd S- W.
-*18 5.0 4.3 36 7! 535 liQ W'»>i|«urtbRldj

! 399 =78 Yarrow * Cu
*6 2.1b 2.S 15.6 ' 99 75 Zellers
-1 5.0 4.4 14.0 1

TO • *id 6.2 3 5 73 V 35: ^% Iro'tt ' •

» . u-pjj’tiuff* jp-sasaas,® -j°^ >o' a J 5l) 4n% 20% wriTrfhuk £36% ft 229 8.8
J*J?»

WimpesG ll 2'2) 40% 20% wSTrlhaak £361, ft 229 *.0
+M u-

9^cwVB =3.1 4-6 9.8 r ^ zambla Copper 1* „ . .*
165 WiMlwortb Rld*s 505 • -3 lift 2.3 13 6
=78 Yarrow A Cu 325 • -5 . 14ft 4ft OIL ; -

•' “ 4.T . ! ' f -'" •'

I
55 31% Gucrns Moat 55*

1

65 30 Quick BAS 6=
103 86 R.F.D. Grp 101
=98% 183 Racal Elect 236
264 104 Rank Org Ord 221
59 51*: RHM 94
54 34 FUlners ' 30

l.Bb 3.5 15.1
3.6 S.8 13.0

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
4ft 45 9ft 555 260 Akr.ijd A Sm 515

4 0 1 7 17 8 32% 19% American Exp £22

14.3 6A 23ft 27 15», .VSJle Trust =0

14ft 4.4 . . I OIL
4 4 4.6 10.2* ^

1130
1100
84

23 6 4 6 • 9 [
15$

74 Arapol Pvt
36% Anvti - -

10 Aran Energy
6% Atlantic Hes

3.7 6.0 8.7
3.3 6.6

106 44 BuuMead 88
» *=*, Brit Arrow 75

8r0 395 Duilt Mail Tst 785

Oil 3.0 30ft g6 Britimmb

BO% CharterliatEM 166
13 GsdUns k: ' 4?

330 Global Nat RW 439

5
r

4 - ''TH XT 3

1 ‘n*w«'«V- •.

“2 .>• a.
44 t

*

~l
. af* it itT

*4 a«a '&* 19.6

£ 77
3ft TftKft

*2 4ft 6,9 Hft
• - Oft.- 0.6

-1 - Vljk M.J1A.

10 I*%,Renn!ea
44 IP Resold Ivurj A Sime

¥5 5.4 11 n: *2 ;4I li'l n= -1 1 |k 1 s 7 1 140 101% Rentokll Grp 139 +1 2.6 1.9 23 7 da* “j M A i. Gn> PLC 670

15 7 3 8i2ftn,: {« IDC Grp 133 04 7 2 13 5 •W 141 Resource Tech 1*2 ..b.. 34 3 ,4= » o ^
7 7 5 1 64 \ 44 IMI 77 -ft, S 7 7 4 k S }?3 100 RestmorGrp 1B3 *S 1P.D 5.5 Uft JA.. ^
¥.3 7.1 53l=»' SB IbMOck Jnhnven 192 -1 7 * 4 1 1=7.153% 75 Ricardo EM 90 3.6 4.0 11.1 45 . 30. Jwcantlle Rs* 33?

4 4 = 11.0 M0 34k Imp Chen Ind 592 «- *•*' *> "• «« I 4* 27% V.lltA allm =95

Vd«JI & &.'*-**
1 " 800 400 DO Ops .

=fi ii
•“ ‘8,

ia.'JKS£
,

rSr
it* 11 >1 "s. » "HffVSL . s,

>ib HP'IS.? tSIT.l'
4ft 12-4 5.4

MO 49 2 15ft

165 3TJ ...
5ft 35 Sft
.. .. 44.4

119-s -=‘l d-s 5 6 .31 16A ms Imperial Gro
5¥5 15 ^ 2 . 14 0 71 n Ingall Ind
Si 1* . 15 7 3.1 12.2 1 44S 13 Ingram H

3 8 7 0 "ft 1 495 34= Inillal PLC

-4 34 3 5.8 9 5 ’ 165 97*: Roberts AdlsrdLM • *2 8ft 6ft 9ft 4^j 27*.

25 Comb Eng Sirs

2TO • ,73*, 16% Comb Tech
5 0 6 5 11.4 :'<3 ftti In'asun Lew

S7% \ 7. 7%V 63-86 9= • .. ¥.010 10 118
160 160 P^ru 6'r A-iS 160 T2
161 1WJ S Him =>j'r 65-70 180
1=3 10= S Rhil 4»,'r 67-92 120 103**
40 ;w hPiimrii 4'r 40 .18 "1
°3 S3 l nicuav S'- S3 118 1M
3» 3=1 Zimbabwe Ann 81-66 3=4 .. .. 14 943 159

39
73
=1

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 11=

26U 23% irr Vc 19=0 ^ e • 1= 1=3
133 5W 91% LCC 5* { V ¥=-¥! 93 .. 5.551 11.596

¥6% Wi LCC 51,'- 85-87 85% • 6 453 11.33= 38M 71% LC C 6%'r 85-90 ?l>: 8.319 11.56? 110
¥= 71 n i c 6%'- 90-9= 77 8.936 11.636 1=4 64
911. 9= \a Ml 7%'r ¥1-84 99 7 s*1 ! 10.566 292 153
82% 71% Ac Mt 7%'- 91-93 79 9.96= 11.735 =47 99*,

T!", »«'- Ac Ml 6%'r 85-90 77% ¥ 649 12.036 iiO 200
3T% 31% Mel Water R 34-03 37 ¥239 11.121 93 65

18% . =62 1=7 ISC
2=4 h 4 1 1 9 13.6 *7n 41G ini Th.sRtSskl
770 • -13 5 3h 0 8 =0.1 : 50 U's Jack* W.
58 57 9 8 5.9 I

3>» 20 .lamps M Ind
315 • -3 14 e 4 6 11.5:14= 63 .lardlne M’sur

-3 111 7.4 9.1! 48 16 RockwareGrp
4 9b 7.3 9 9 118 40 RotaOex

13*1 7 Rotaprint 12>
*2 16 9 4 5 1= 2 JOG 115 Do U%5fc Cpnv 240

. 63 39 67 1155 S3 Rottmm* Int *8' 140
-1 19 0 5 33 51*1* 36 Rotork PLC ICS

39 -2
107 • ..

13*: *%
4.6

^ 43 9.7
o.ir l.l 6.0

436 275 Mills & Allen
1=3 41% Smith Bros
=85 130 fid Leasing
57 44 Wacnfl Fin

B.Bb 6.1 3.1
5.5 5.2 lift

=16 81 Yule Calln

295 -5
121 -2
=85 eli

.10

215 • *4

290 a
144 -1

14 6 4 6 11.5 I 1*!
5 0 MSTjjvi
2.1b 74 62 ! 5.;

13 3 6.7 6.5 ! if.

•«3 .lardin'- M’sun
2=n .lams J.
!**: Jessup*
5>, J.-hnsi.n A F B

262 30 16 1 =« 135 RomJrdge A K 250 .. ..e .. ..

03 2« 11 8 3* 73 Rowllnson Sec 38 .0.9 2.4 7

1

1 9 5 7 19 3 =88 200 Rnwntree Mac 288 • -2 13.9 Sft 8.7
218 142 Rowton Hotels 191 -2 10.0 Sft 49JS

=2.9 .18 75 113% 93 Ruatjr CCTKCU 1U. *1% 8ft 7ft 5-0

= 9 6 2 6 0 250 lift SGB Grp 146 .. 8.0 5ft 12ft
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«
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9* 55 Allied Ldn
=4S 152 Alloatt Ldp

> % S.- tt- C

• “-7 is com 1 nion 3:0 -1 ie 9 7ft
K.4 3.4 18ft 175 108% Equity * Law 136 a -2 6.4 4.7*
‘Jt ?'S 2-S 501 5M Gen Accident 453 • -7 37.1 3S

•- 81 1.7 25.3 993 354 GRE S «-J Hf JI
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DOLLAR STOCKS
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7ft*ft-g lift

$o +21. 6.0 6 7 15.5 216 152 Splrax-Sarco 104
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84 .. Mb 2.2 47 4 It® 88 Stax Furniture 91
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MONEY MARKETS

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
233 Alexanders s»
33% Allied Irirh 158
71 An<baeher H *3
187 AN2 Grp 3*6

b llUi»Bankamerlca £13%
168% Bk of Ireland 315
1% Bk Leuml BM 19%

jan Rk Leuml UR 1*5
=27 Bk nr scotlann 312
388 Barclays Bank 477
235 Brown sntpley 370
318 Cater Allen Hlde»513
78 Ch Rnihrehlld 104
2Pi, Chase Man £3=%
20%, Clilcorp £=%
32 Clive Discount 58
33% Commerzbank £47
381, First Nat Fin 78

162 Garrard ft Nat 329
129 Grlndiays Hldgs 144
40 Guinness Peat 61
9 Hambros £2 £14

100 Do Ord ISO
177 Rill Samuel 27*
40% Hong K ft Shang 54
56 Jewel Toynbee 100

183 Joseph L. 278
B4 King 6 Shat ion 163

270 Klemwori Ben 410
396 Lloyd* Bank 564
233 Mercury Secs 558
302 Midland .160

77 Minster Assets 143
131% Nai. A us. Bk. 230
448 Nat Wmlnsier 640
5fl% Ottoman £61
63 Rea Bros 78
13% Rnval or Can £14%

115 Rel Bk Scol Grp 221
465 Schroders 858
200 Seccombc Mar 370
33 Smith St Aubyn 85

361 Standard Chari 499
518 Union Discount 758
155 Win 1rust 225

1
. . 28 6 5.1 12 4

-2 0 6 6.1 7.4
.. S.O 5.9 9.8

-0 17.9 4.9 6.7
-*• W-5 7.1 8.9
-3 20.0 6J 6ft

l leartnc Banks Ba>r Raic9-j%- r
Dlseouni Mki Loans',
Weekend: High A% L»» jW eek Fixed: -Hr-?

Treasury Bills tffls'.i

-dims
- lO'-nm , ••is J m+nlhs S’.
Amnnih'. ¥'%. 7 n.-nihs

STERLING SPOT and FORWARD RATES

May 16
idav'sran
51

-10 39.9
-2 6.4
-1% 260

Prime Bank Rills iDis 1 Trades. ni>
lm-<oii| iii5i,..7S i m.mth o-. 4. munih-. ¥i«,,-z% =wronll,*4%
1 »wS> ArerniiPkiC
6 months su,,*-, - M,..niri - ;o:,

r.<H-a| AU'hOrMv Rnnris
1 moniii l-VP'i. 7 Mom I.- n:..m.

T mlbnih * 5^* * hiemits I0*-’.n*,

Smoo h' n-
rt * !*• month*

lm?n!h' 11 months :q£io%6 mi-nih-, 9-rM, 1= m-mim J0*rl0i.

NlaylS
1 close 1

New York SI.3830-1 .3930 51.3865-1 387S J 244J.27c disc

Montreal 11.7940-1.8050 51 7955-1 .965 0 944.32c disc

Amsterdam 4.315IMgJ3n 4JffiW.33=5f1 y-'icprvm
Brussels 78.00-78.601 7B.QB-W.15f JcjOetlW
Copenhagen 14.0506-14.1375k 14.0KO-14 J>^«>'rednc
Frankfurt 3 ¥375-3.8775m 3.M50o.¥550m lVlnf prrm
Lisbon 194.00-196 =5e 194.-5-lB5SSc T3-220cdlsc
Madrid =14.05-215.100 =14 4P-Sl4

;
6pp na

Milan 23^S.DO-23?').50lr =365 50-2367JjOIr ll-l4lrdl3C
Kin 10.8900-10 9775k 10 912M0.9225k 2»-4%nrr disc
Tarls ll.7875-U.F6Wf U.8000-U.810W 2V3%cdlsc

3 months
0 84-0.¥fc dtre
1.00-1 .00c rtlac
3%-3%cdisc
42-5lc dlsr
5*r*>*i"re disc
.U,.3plprrm
400425c disc
n a.
37-4Wrdisc
9*,-10*«ire disc

Stockholm ll.2150-U.3=S0k 11 =400-Li.2500k l»^2%orr disc
Tokyo 322.75-3=6 25y Viyprem
Vienna =7.00-2T.22sch 27.05-27.lOsch 5%-J%grnprem
Zurich 3. 1550-3.IB 00 f 3.1600-3.17001 -IV^cprem
Dublin J.2505-1 2545p 12505-1.2515p =5-35pdlSC
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FOOTBALL: FA CUP FINAL

ate is about to abandon
Watford on their

predestined final path

Everton

By StuartJones,
Football Correspondent

Everton will wm the FA Cap
this afternoon. The book of
omens says so. They are the
third successive class of popils
to learn a lesson from Liverpool
in March and finish the tenn.by
returning to Wembley, ; •

The previous two JMSQc Cup
runneft-np, Tottenham Hot'
spar and Manchester United,
passed the second examination

Everton are also the,, third
successive finalists to take on
opponents who are without
their leader, Watford’s Rostnra
being the latest victim of an.
unnecessarily cruel - rule that'

should be changed immediately.
The previous two suspended
captains, Boeder of Queens
Park Rangers and Foster of
Brighton,' ended up with losers;
medal$. •

But Watford are a law unto
themselves. Accustomed to
rewriting history since they,
dunged out of the fourth
division as champions a mere

one logicafplace for them tojjo
this season, once any cham-
pionship ambitions they might
have held had been almost
immediately cut short by
injuries.

Watford’s manager thought
so, too. As Elton John was
preparing for a world tour
before Christmas, Graham
Taylor advised his chairman to
keep May 19 free. His convic-
tions remained

1

unbroken even
when, in their opening tie a
couple of weeks later. His side
were two down within half an
hour at Luton.

It was in December that both
clubs started to emerge from
their respective troubles. Both
of their Wembley dreams were
cocqpned inside Moliheux.
Watford, lying twentieth won 5-

0 there on. December 3 and
Everton, then sixteenth, lost 3-0
there on December 27. Both
subsequently rase nine places

and, had they shown such form
from die start, they would have
already opened a door to.

Europe through the UEFA cup.

So similar was their improve-

.

ment that it was no surprise that
they should share a point as
well as eight goals is their.

February League fixture. The
central defensive pairing of
Talclifie and Mountfidd was
the key for Howard Kendall.

For Taylor, it was the striking

partnership of Reilly and
Johnston. -

Everton Watford
-NSouthaH - 1 ' S Sherwood
QStevons 2 . DBarrialey
JBaUoy 3 N Price

KRatcfiffa 4 LTnyior
OMounWeld 5 STerry
PRetd B LSInnott
T Sloven • 7 • HCefiaghan
AHeetfa 8 M Johnston
Q Sharp 9 G Reilly

A Gray 10 K Jsckett
K Richardson 11 . J Bames
A Harper 12 P Atkinson

Referee: J Hunting (Leicester)

There lies the difference
between .the two attitudes.
Everton, relatively secure at the
back, have been unlocked only
once, by Chiedozie of Nts
County in their seven ties.

Watford, stretching their wings
in attack, have scored IS goals
in their six matches. A new
version of the old saying, the
immovable object meeting the
irresistible force.

In Barnes, once described by
Zico as “the future of English

football," and Callaghan
,.

a
possible tourist to South
America next nomth, Watiord
are armed with potentially the
best suppliers ofammunition in
the country. Their individual
contests against Stevens and
Bailey, Everton’s vulnerable full

backs, will be the most decisive
factors in the overall equation.

Everton, whose goalkeeper is

by far the more reliable, will be
content to await mistakes that
are almost sore, to be found
amid a remarkebly inexperi-
enced rearguard that is so
youthful that Watford's average

age has been pulled down to
barely 21. Kendall, curiously

enough, still bolds the record of
being the youngest player to
appearm the final.

Reid will be the leading figure

in Everton's approach, which by
comparison will seem so gentle
as to be almost static, so
cautious as to be almost hidden
underground. Watford will, as
usual, waste no time in
bouncing their less sophisti-

cated but substantially effective

ideas off the forehead of Reilly
and the feet ofJohnston.

Even though they carry the
avy expectations of their sup-
porters and the burden of being
slight favourites, Everton
should be the more composed,
perhaps crucially so. Their
defeat by their Merseyside
neighbours two months ago was
a convenient dress rehearsal
and, having suffered only five
.other defeats this year, their
confidence reaches as high as
the twin towers.

Watford, who looked far
from relaxed in their narrow
victory over Plymouth Argyle
in the semi-final, are playing in
front ofthe eyes ofthe world for

the first time. During the
opening moments on the
famous stage, their nerves will

rattle like loose change. Unless
they control them, it could be
costly.

Yet even for them to be a
part of the glittering occasion is

a glorious achievement in itself

Two years after beginning their

first division carreers by beating
Everton, of all people, they have
climbed to a pinnacle that only
their own manager could see. In
a sense, they have already won.

If. \
.7 «
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Watford Goals may
fee scarceIBM in Scottish

via m

HOWTHEYREACHEDWEMBLEY
Everton
Mftamd:

Stoke CtfyO. Everton Z.

4th Round:
Everton 0, Gfflngham 0; Replay:

Gfljmgtwm 0. Everton 0 (wrtfc Second
Reg^Qttnghani 0, Everton 3.

Evwton 3, Shrewsbury Town 0.

6th Round:
Notts County 1 . Everton 2.

SOB-RNALfifighbary):
Everton 1, Southampton 0(ast).

GOAL SCORERS: Grey 2, Heath 2.

Irvine Z SteadyZ Raid 1. Richardson 1,

Ogl. Total 11.
APPEARANCES: SouthaB 7. Stevens

7. RatdW 7, Mountfiald 7. Reid 7. Bailey

6. Irvine 6, Heath 6. Grey 6, Steady 6.

Sharp 6 fine . 2 as sub). Richardson 4.

Harper? fee 7 as sub), Steven t. King 1,

Cumuil.

Watford
3rd Round:

Luton Town 2. Watford 2; Replay:

Watford 4, Luton Town 3 (aet).

4M Round:
Chariton Athletic 0, Watford 2.

Sid Round:
Watford 3, Brighton and Hove Albion

1.

fird Round:
Bkmlngham Oty 1 , Watford 3.

SEMHF1MAL (VBa Park);

Watford 1, Plymouth Argyle 0.

GOAL SCORERS: Bames 4, Johnston
4 (1 pen). Reiky 4. Callaghan 1, Jacked
I.Tayforl. Total 15.

APPEARANCES: Sherwood 6. Bar-
dsiay 6, Roetron fi, Taylor 6, Callaghan
6. Johnston 6, Rely 6, Barnes 6, Franlln6. Johnston 6, Rely 6. Ba
5. Jacket! 5, Sims 3, Ter

Atkinson 1 (sub), Jobson 1
3, Price 1,

The only game with 250 million

spectatorsand488 dreams
The Football Association Chal-

lenge Cup competition is the stuff

that dreams are made oa. From -the

field of Hooeycroft, home of

Uxbridge FG I have set off along
tbe FA Cap road towards Wembley,
by .way of Plymouth, watching
dreams take nff like rockets and pop
like bobbles, a witness to shame, to

impossible tarns of lock, to skill and
to the headlong pnreait ofglory.

For the FA Oq» la the best of afl

football competitions. The Mflk Cap
is a closed shop for the 92 Football
League dobs: the FA Cup this year

took is 488 dobs.

For most people, the FA Cap
Stem in January, with die third

round proper, when Manchester
United and .the rest of the big shots

make their entrance. Bat far

Uxbridge and me it started in

September's sunlight, when football

reporters had yet to unpack their

thermal loogfehns. It was my
intention to follow the winner of
every round, all the way to

Wembley.

Uxbridge beat ChaHont St Peter

in front of a bandied or so
supporters ia the Cbp’s first

qaafifying round, but fell to

Hampton in die second. Slough
Town did Hampton down, thanks to

a wind-borne winner from theft*

goalkeeper that sent Slough dream-
ing of glory of theirown.

Their dream ended at Poole in the

fourth and last qualifying round, hi

an ugly match that saw three Stoagh
men sent off, a match in which Poole
Town behaved every bit as badly as
Slough- 1 was banned from Poole's

ground for saying this but went
through the turnstiles, aoyway, to

watch thehr match against Newport
Comity in the first ronod proper,

which Newport won after a replay.

• Newport went on to end the

dreams of the non-Leagoe men of

Harrow Borough in the second
round, as Chelsea supporters
smashed up Harrow’s dab bar, and
then drew Plymouth Argyle for the

least glamorous tie of the third

round. “No disrespect, but we's
sooner have had Manchester

FOOTBALL

Stevens suddenly finds

himself in demand
Bobby Robson, the England

manager, desperate to be associated

with a bit of success, wants to keep a
many of those who served him so
heroically in the 1-0 victory over
Spain here, for the. return leg of the

European uader-21 championship
final, at Bramall Lane, Sheffield, on
Thursday. He is even considering

playing Stevens, 24 hours after -he

turns out for Tottenham Hotspur in

the second leg ofthe Uefa Cup finaL

“We don't want to throw it away
now. I used to play twice. in two
Jays, so I can't seem why Stevens

From Clive White, Seville

the England and Wright, Dave Sexton, the

under-21 manager, will be able to

choose from bis best men for the

second leg.- J
Callaghan, Bames and Wallace

shoulld all be available. Bailey, too,

has been released from a tour by
Manchester United, which is as

well, since Hucher bad not been by
Queen's Pard Rangers. Hucher had

wrtuaDy nothing to do on Thurs-

day, save duck missiles throws at

.

him from behind tbe goal.

Fortunately, their aim was as

inaccurate as that of the Spanish
)

can’t", Robson said. Stevens, who forwards. Huchcrs contribution,

has never gained a winner’s medal though, sould not be ovenoked; the

in his career, now has an excellent three stupendous saves he made in

opportunity to win iwo within 48 the semi-final first leg, agamst Italy,

hours. Td love to play both legs", were largely responsible for Eng-

he «*id “1 didn't think the England land’s now comfortable position,

managemen; would wear it, but we Robson was disappointed not to

do it occasionally for ourdubs." have had a full helping of Hateley,

He and his -Tottenham colleague, who was removed from the game by
Thomas, were members of a back a piece of Spanish villainy. He win

four who excelled themselves with have treatment throughout Sunday

their ferocity and timing in the face
of strong, if unsubtie. Spanish

in Sheffield, to his damaged back.

Robson admitted, though, that

pressure. With Caron, the regular several players bad opened his eyes

captain, out for the summer with an - as with the versatility of Gayle. I

anted injury, and Wright poised for would also have thought that in the

promotion to the seniorteam for the 17 minutes that Hateley was on the

match with Scotland next Saturday, field, be would have shown Robson
Stevens's presence is badly needed, enough of his qualities to gain a
For Thomas.

i

there is an ofrvons ' place op the South American tour,

substitute in Pickering.
. . . • ZURICH: Italy are favourites to

So Keith Burkmshaw’s much be nemrol hosts for tbe 1990 World
criticized young men foe finally Cup finals at the FIFA excutive

justifying their £250,000 transfer
. committee meeting here today,

fees. Thomas and Stevens both said following the Soviet withdrawal
that they found it difficult to settle from the Los Angeles Olympic
is to a bade four at Tottenham who Games,
wore used to playing' the offside _

game. Neither Thomas nor Stevens TnUTSufiy S TGStlltS

‘SriiSlv Jkev UEVAUNWMttl CHAMPIONSHIP: FJn*t (M
And curiously, tney never im Spain 0, England i.

practiced h in training. Indecision BSsrwVWraftNoM County 1, Southamp-

Icd to mistakes, mistakes led to bad
form. Also, Thomas barely goto
know his new colleagues early On, 2, Liverpool

when he spent two months back at Z
... „

Covenoy nursing . aish
'«W"»,

injury. _ south east counties l£aou& ft*
With the exception of Thomas Ncrwwt pawn's Park Rangmi.

United." tbe Newport manager,

Colin Addison, said.
- Bouraemouth did draw United

and beat them. But Plymouth’*
pursuit of glory took them to a
replay with Newport (thanks to a
ninety-third minute penalty) and
then through to a fifth-round tie with

Darlington which they won after

**our worst performance of the

season." according td their manager,

John Harr.

Onward to Wembley: with
Watford, who finished eleventh hi

the League, and Everton, still

striving to escape from tbe shadow
of their giant neighboars, Liverpool:

Watford and Everton, not the most
brilliant teams in England at

present, bat whose match today will

be watched by 250 million people.

The Singapore Monitor is printing

an right page special supplement on
the match. Why?

Because they. too. are celebrating

tbe best football competition in the
world.

Simon Barnes

ROWING

British

look for a
debut win
By Richard Burnell

Britain’s Olympic eight make
their first appearance at Vichy
International Regatta today and,
with nine Olympic and world
championship silver medallists in

the bent, should be looking for a
win.

But their main opponents, the

French eight who were sixth in the
world in 1982 and fifth last year,

could be hard to beat on their home
waters.

There are also two American
eights. The official Olympic crew
have al least four medallists on
board. The members of the other
American crew, provokingly named
the Dirty Dozen, have been
excluded from the Olympic squad,

and since they have travelled at
their own expense one must
presume they have something to
prove.

The long-awaited confrontation
between Chris Baillieu and Stephen
Redgrave will not take place after

alL Redgrave, ft seems, has finally

accepted that his proper place is ai

stroke in the British coxed four. In
this be is concurring with the

conclusion most others readied

some time ago.

Baillieu sculls under Leander

colours and will need to win well in

BP rcudicrfTTgnichwi field.

The men's coxless fours looks

rather lib; a British trial with all

three National Westminster Bank
crews plus two combined Leander
and Lea fours competing. The crew

to beat, however, must surely be

Switzerland's Saile, Weitenour,

Trump!« and Nettle, the 1982

world champions.

One of the toughest assignment

for (he British oarsmen will come ia

the coxed pairs in which Jonathon
Ferris and Tom Cadoux-Hudson
meet the Abbagnale twins from

Italy, medallists in 1981 and 1982.

/

FACnp winners 1906, 1933,

1966
League champions 1890-91,

1914-15, 1927-28, 1931-32,

HOWARD KENDALL
Manager
Aged 37
A member of the growing school
of discreet and courteous
management. Played in 1964
final aged 17, so Everton's 1984

GRAHAM TAYLOR
Manager
Aged 39
Not many managers would

rather win 5-4 than 541. Taylor,

whose enthusiasm and tactical

FACup semi-finalists 1970.

Second division rnnners-ap

193S-39, 1962-63, 1969-70. youths will heed his advice.

r&sy

tt uunt, cumuauuui auu _
_

~ — -

originality bftve carried Watford 1981-82. First division run-

up through the divisions, is one ners-ap 1982-83.

NEVILLE
SOUTHALL
Goalkeeper
Aged 25.

Welsh international,

vastly imported this

season. An
instinctive shot-
stopper

GARY STEVENS
Right back
Aged 21
Nimble and
adaptable defender,
whose
apprenticeship at

Everton has been
•mutually beneficial.

JOHN BAILEY
Left back
Aged 27
Played under
Kendall at
Blackburn Rovers,
moving to Goddison
Park five years ago
for £300,000.

STEVE
SHERWOOD
Goalkeeper
Aged 30
One of the few
survivors ofthe
fourth division days.
Effective rather than
spectacular

DAVID
BARDSLEY
Right back
Aged 18
England youth
international who
resumed training

this week after a
knee injury

NEIL PRICE
Left back
Aged 20
Made bis first senior
appearance this

season and has
earned a regular

place only in the last

few weeks.

r l*. £ 7*!
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KEVIN
RATCLIFFE
Centre back
Aged 23
Everton and Wales
captain.

International

experience has given
him a maturity

beyond his years.

DEREK
MOUNTFIELD
Centre back
.Aged 21
Able partner to

Ratcliffe. New to the

first team this

season, having been
bought from
Tranmere Rovers

By Hugh Taylor

Aberdeen have been made
favourites to win the Scottish Cup
final with Celtic at Hampden Park

this afternoon. Bui by the slightest

of margins. There appeals to be so

little between the teams that the

bookmakers have trodden a wary
path in calculating the odds at 8-11

on Aberdeen and 8-13 on Celtic
There is, too. a growing feeling in

Glasgow that Celtic's zest for attack,

and determination to make sure
their last chance of grabbing a big
prize this season will not vanish, are
liable to upset opponents who have
recently lost some of the lustre

which enabled them to win the
European Super Cup and the

Scottish championship.
Perhaps the best bet is the 12-5

against offered for a draw at the end
of90 minutes. The trend in Scottish

Cup finals is for matches to finish

with tbe teams level at the end of
the regulation period. That has been
the case in the last five finals.

Honours this season between the

rivals are thirty even. This will be
the seventh meeting of Aberdeen,
and Celtic. In the premier division

Aberdeen has two wins and Critic

one with the other match drawn. In

the home and away semi-finals of
the League Cup. Celtic qualified for

a meeting with Rangers in the final

thanks to a draw and then a win.

The teams have enough talent in

their ranks to produce entrancing

and glittering football with the old

ftuhioned Scottish skills. McClair
and McGhee, for instance are as

effective as any strikers in the

country. Strachan and McSiay have
no peers where artistry is concerned.

Miller and McGnun are Scotland's

most accomplished centres.

Aberdeen Celtic

PETER REID
Midfield
Aged 27
A career seriously

hampered by a
broken leg and knee
injuries at Bolton
has blossomed since

his move to Everton
last year.

LESTAYLOR
Midfield

Aged 27
Has taken over the

captaincy from the

suspended Rostron.

Adynamic,
attacking midfield

player. Signed from
Oxford United

STEVE TERRY
Centre back
Aged 21
After progressing

through the youth
and reserve teams,

he took advantage of

an injury to Sims to

win a first team
place.

LEE SINNOTT
Centre back
Aged 18
Youngest player on
the field. Signed

from Walsall for

£100,000 in

September. Long-
throw specialist

J Leighton 1

S McKUnmie 2
DRougrie 3
N Cooper 4
A McLeish 5

W Miller 5
Q Strachan 7

N Simpson 8

M McGhee 9

E Black 10

P Weir 11

To be named 12

P Bonner
D McGrain

M Reid

RAiticefl

WMcStay
M MacLeod
D Provan

PMcStay
FMcGarvey

TBuma
B McClair

J Melrose

Z.. .

'

-

.... Xs.
,
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TREVORSTEVEN
Midfield
Aged 20
Former Burnley
player, not yet

commanding a
regular place with
the first team. A
Scotsman, in his

country's tradition

ADRIAN HEATH
Midfield
Aged 23
The most attacking

member ofthe
midfield, his goal

against
Southampton
securing Everton's

place in the final.

GRAEMESHARP
Forward
Aged 23
Former Scottich

under-21 player,

signed from
Dumbarton in 1980.
Tall and strong, a
better forward for

presence of Gray.

NIGEL
CALLAGHAN
Righ wing
Aged 21
Under-21
international who
likes to cut
into the penalty area
and has a powerful

shot.

MAURICE
JOHNSTON
Forward
Aged 20
Joined from Partick
Thistle for £200,000
and has qmckly
adapted to first

division footbalL An
instinctive goalscorer

GEORGE REILLY
Forward
Aged 26
Has enjoyed a new
lease of life since his

transfer from
Cambridge United.
Tall, strong and
deceptively skilful.

?*

Substitute

ALAN HARPER
Defender
Aged 23
Former Liverpool

player, whose
versatility makes
him ideal No 12
material. Has been a
valuable deputy

KEVIN
RICHARDSON
Midfield
Aged 21

An injured wrist has
done little to impair

his progress through

the second halfof

the season. Elusive

on the ba.lL

TENNIS

ANDY GRAY
Forward
Aged 28
One ofthe most
exciting finishers of
the age. Hallowed
reputation has
followed him since

his free-scoring days
at Aston Villa.

KENNY JACKETT
Midfield
Aged 22
Welsh international

who has only
recently recovered

from injury. Hard-
working player

JOHNBARNES
Left wing
Aged 20
Discovered by
Watford when
playing non-League
football . A gifted

ballplayer who is

already an England
international

Substitute

PAULATKINSON
Midfield
Aged 22
England youth
international signed
from Oldham
Athletic for

£175,000. Naturally’

left-sided player

Referee: R Valentine (Dundee)

The sad truth is that because of
the tight organization ofthe premier

division the teams know each other

loo well. The previous matches,

though exciting and often dramatic,

have been noted more for tough

marking and petty feuding than for

scintillating footbalL

It must not be forgotten that

while Celtic, the country's most
renowned cup fighters have played

in 41 finals and won the trophy 26
times, may have more incentive to

win.
Aberdeen want to make history

by winning the cup for the third

successive year, a feat matched only

once this century by Rangers in the

thirties and by becoming tbe first

dub outside the old firm of Celtic

and Rangers to complete a League

and Scetush Cup double.

The form guide declares that

Aberdeen have the best defence in

the country’ while that department
has been Celtic’s Achilles heel, ' the

parkhcad team having conceded
twice as many goals as their

opponents.
However, Celtic have through the

years emphasised the attacking

aspect of football and urged on by
their legions of ecstatic supporters,

they may set up many an
electrifying early assault to score the.

vital opening goal.

That could be enough to win the

game and ensure Celtic's cupboard
does not lie bare this summer.

Paths to Hampden
ABERDEEN: 3rd round; Kilmarnock JO, 1-1;

Replay; 3-1. 4th rrjumt Ctyda (AV. 2-0. 5th

round; Dundee Urrted (H). O-O; Rapiay: 1-0.

SemHRnafc Dundee fTynecaede), S-0.

CELTIC; 3nf round: Berwick Rangers M], &4.
4Bi round: East File IAJ, W. 5th Round:
Motherwell (AV &-Q. SemMMl: St Miiren

(Hampden Pang. 2-1.

German protest
The West German Football

Federation has protested to UEFA
over their derision not to offer

amnesty in the finals to players

booked during the qualifying

competition of the European
Championships.

BASKETBALL

Straight-sets win takes

Clerc into semi-final

Britain defeated but go to Paris

• Rome (AP)-Jose Luis CIck, the
eigth seed, became the first player to
advance to the semi-finals of the
Italian Open championships yester-
day with a 6-1, 6-3 victory over
Pablo Anaya.

Playing in sunny weather on the
central court ofRome’s Foro ltalico,

Clcrc, ranked 13th in the world,
achieved his fourth straight-set win
of the 31 5,000 dollar tournament.
The Argentine. . aged 25, said

afterwards that he fell he was hitting
peak form and thought the Foro
ltalico Clay helped him against
Anaya.
“He was hitting a lot of top-spin

shots and the ball bounces well here,
so I didn't have trouble gening to
them," said Clerc, who won the
Rome event in 1931.

Peruvian Arrays hurt his ankle
during the match but the injury did
not appear to be a factor in his
defeat.

Oerc, one of only two seeds still

in the running for the $43,000 first

prise, said be was surprised by the

results ofthe tournament so far.

Thirteen of the original 15 seeds,
including the top four, were
eliminated before the quarter-finals

began.

0 Jeremy Bales, the 2 1 -year-old

British number four, needed almost
two hours to wear down a
determined Swedish junior and
reach the final of tbe Lawn Tennis
Association’s £24,000 hard court
tennis tournament at Lee-on-Solent
yesterday.

Bates, from Solihull, beat Magnus
Tideraan 2-6, 6-2, 6-3 in the semi-
finals. although it needed a powerful
finish and four winning games in a
row from tbe British player before
be was sure ofhis victory.

Now Bates will meet another of
the world's best 1 8-ycar-oids, Simon
YouL who will be playing for
Australia in tbe Los Angeles
Olympic Games demonstration
tournament this summer.

• The nine-day Paddington Inter-
national Tournament which begins
today in West London has been hit

seeds, Americans Heather Crowe
and Kristin Kinney, pulled out

All three players have decided to
compete in the qualifying rounds of
the French Open in Paris

More tennis page 28

RUGBY LEAGUE

Britain’s devastating finish
Darwin (Reuter} - Great Britain

opened their Australian tour with a
40-13 runaway victory over North-
ern Territory in uncomfortable,
humid conditions here last night

It was only in the last 20 minutes
that the touring tide moved out of
danger. They held a slender 14-9

half-time advantage, and by 20
minutes into the second half, their

lead had narrowed to 14-13, after
the local full back, Doyle, bad
scored two penalty gods.

But great Britain recorded five

tries in the last 20 minutes, with the
captain and hooker. Noble, leading
the way with three, and the prop
forward, poodway, scoring two.
The winger, Drummond, and the

centre, Hanley, • each went over,
while the replacement forward.
Crooks, landed three goals, with the
second rower, Hobbs, kicking uie
other.

An early casualty was the
Warrington centre. Duane, who
scored a try, before bring forced off
wife a kg injury after only 12
minutes.

From Robert Aryce,

Grenoble

Britain's 84-73 defeat by Bulgaria
was of little consequence to either

team. Tbe British start their six-

game pre-Olypie’s qualifying pro-

gramme in Paris tonight knowing
that they already have one win to
their credit in the final table. On the
assumption that tbe Soviet Union

FOOTBALL
BULOAR1AN LEAGUE: Ctwmo More 1, Slavfe

0: inkwrwuv (Sofia) 2. TraWa 0: Betes&a \
LaraM-Spartak i: Chamomoras 2. Etur 1;

Hastovo 0, CSKA 1; Shouman «. Lokomotiv

(FlowSv) V. S*v«n 1, Baroa 1; Zaka Spartak 2.

Botov o.

Mqss 1, Bryne Z. fUSm;3. MeWt 1; Stan

jLSirirvfwlrn O'. VWng 1. 0*2. „LUXEMBOURG LEAOU& Stado OwStfanga 2,

Vrerr 1: Sporo 3. Progroa Ntedareom «:

jeunoss CTEstfi 4, Aris 2; LWon Uoamboum
t. RwnMcnga 1: Rod Boya *. Groranmadwr (E

SWEZHSH*Vf®-
S

(MmitoJ JFK

Soewbara 1: Kalmar FF 1. AIK 4; Bonjoopmg
0. Braga 8; MaJmoa FF 2. StsBorg Eh Oargryia

1. HoWStsd BK 1; Gate 2, Osswt 1.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Ptey-offK Cen-
tmnea Final* (Bou-ol-Mvan-seHoa): Boston

Cents 135. MBwamae Sucks 110 (CaRle* lean

s*rt»Z-0).

Otymftk qsMdnying twnmift droop A (La

Alans): Spain 80, Greece », TiiSev 84,

Switzerland 68- Group B (St Otintint Soviet

Union 105. Sweden 88: FWend 91, Ireland 61:

Bmp C fOfleantt France 30. West Germany
S3; Belgium 88. Austria 6i; Group D
(Grenoda): trod 84, Netherlands 82.

SAG PAULOr Olympic qanjtfkatammwtt
Puerto Rico 97; Ctfa Ba Canada 110:

Dominican Raputrfc BZ Uruguay 100; Mexico
65; Bred 107; Argentine 9i

ICE HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Play-off j

will take one of tbe leading

positions, Britain need io finish in

tbe lop four to go to the Olympics.
Tom Schneeman had warned bis

team that the Bulgarians were
“physical**, but it was the British

who could find no favour with the

referee. Some excellent outside

shooting notably from young Antov,
who finished with - 26 points,

compensated for a static offence

FOR THE RECORD
REALTENNIS

HATFIELD: Proteaalonri Slngtee chempfcn-
«Hp: first round: P TaWay (unattachadt best K
King (HarfBJd) 8-1. 6-2. 5-3. D Jnmscn
(Queens) beet P Dawes (Seacourt) b-0. 6-4. 6-

i. B Tastes (Newport. Rhode bland) hast S
Ronaidson (Canforo Sr*~>e r.

(Queens) beet P Dawes (Seacourt) 6-0. 6-4. 6-

i. B Tones (Newport. Rhode biand) test S
Ronaidson (Cantona School) 6-1, 6*S, 6-1. C
Lumi&y (Hnlyport) beat Q Parsons tunacached)
6-a. 6-0, 6-fi. K ShetdonjLaarTwgtDfl) beat J

Home (Bordeaux) 34, 2-6, 6-2. 5-4. 6-1. F
WiKs (imttaehed) beat J Fletcher (Oxford
University) 60. 6-3, 8-4. L Detacher (Hamofon
Cowl) beat D Barren (Mancnestw) B-0 ,

6-0. 5-

0.

Tennis
German Open: K Rinaldi, (US) bt H Sukova,

(Czl. 5-7. 6-4. 6-1 ; K Horvath. (US) bt S doles.

(YugL 6-2. 1 -6. 6-3: C Kotina. (WG) k S Grot

(WG|. 6-3 . M: CTanvler (Ff) bt A Luarw (US),

60. 5-7, 6-3.

Britain attempted to retrieve the

game in the second half. Bur this

time the team the French daily

L'Equipe bad called "the kings of
suspense . . . the compatriots of
Alfred Hitchcock" could contrive

no final twist to this plot

BRITISH SCORERS: Spald 9, Way 14,

Sampson 2. Johnson 20, Ba!ogun3. Had«* Z
MiAlrgs 3. Archfoeld 8. jwnmich 2, Stimputi
2. Tattwn 2. end Graeme 2_-

CRICKET
SCHOOLS MATCHES: 'Anting ly 147 fT
GxxJ.vtn So). Lancing 150-8; Berks Gentleman
214-® doc. ‘ACfiigoon 216-a Bryanston
205-7 dec. Dorset Rangers 158-7; Eastbourne
Coti 159-8. ’Saatoffl Col 122-8; Gonttemen or
SeRooItfcrt 17B-6. 'Kmo Eowanfa,
Btrnimgtiaxn 178-:', Stowe i2l.*Oeknttm33(C
Whitmore 8-15).

BASEBALL
AMERICANLEAGUE
Texas Rangers 4. Mkwatdcae Brewari 1;
Boston Rh Sox It. Ctarotand Indana 10;
Toronto Bus Java 3. Chicago wtisa Sox 2.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Crtsnnatie Reds 5. CMcago Cubs 3; Atlanta
Bravn 7. St Louie Cardinals Z San DtaQo*
PaOrea 5. Montreal Expos 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE Play-ort gwo* ttanlay

op Hath (Bert-pf-abven sertro) Edmonton
Oiero 7, New York tsandws 2 (Otaro lead

8*1683-1).

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING
TAVEffiiAU: Korfoffc British Open Sporting

ehamptcnsnp: Loadng scorers altar first day.

B Stuboats (Qainsoorsugh. Lines) 92 out o*

100: A C Baa (Wandsworth) 9i ; M Naau
(Trowbridge, Witt) andS Stirsaker (Bastpoof)

bath 50. Maioncfii Pool snoot A j Smttn
(Lyrhington) 10 out oil0 alter a Ua snoot

THURSDAY’S EVENING RACING RESULTS
Taonton Uttoxeter
LQQnt H rturfla) 1. S3vjr Aca (P Lcsch. 11- 6.15 Era ithdte) t, GuntwfB(in(K Moo

ID Iw), 2. funmle Ttago tS-it 3. PhM? H-^ z, ntMrvrfa (lO-i); 3. Uvat/a i

Huttar fi-v. 7L I2L 7 rcn. W Pipe. 70TB (S3-1j. Nolabel 4-5 fa». 4. that 6 ran. TC
£2.00; El JBO. £230, E43C. GSF. £5.23. £2.30. £1 50. E3.30. DF: £5.M. CSF: £1344.

A* pin a chose) 1. Cert’s Waoar (Mr
13-q; t ScBjtwflnr Boqdui. TS-Sfc 2. MrOvx (S-tf; 37lSapp

R

STin uut M lav. W. 4L 5 ran.

°?^PiKlS£»,T
t£E: a3°’ m Touch. M Dddnson. TOTE SZSO: £1

OF; £1460. CSF: ESS-49. £2.60. OF: SS.80. CSF: ESAB.

74)0
(
2m 31 rde) l

.
Mhtr Fwrtan (R MBmon, 7.15 (2m 41 chass) 1 . Stamm* © Coal

6-1t 2, Crown Land (11-8 tank 3, BiB Ksbbt 6-4); 2, Charier Rshar (7-1). Kyoto &-H tai

(12-1L Hd. 4L 14 ran. M Ppa. TOTE ffi.10; 3 ran (srty 2 finished). Nft Rheinfort

£2.a. £1 JO. £1.90. DF: ES 40. CSF: £1460 . PJeMrda.TOTE £2^0. DF:M^0 . CSF: £7,
Trteaat EB8£2- _ „ 7-4B I. Crete Paattr (M
7X On it erase) 1 . Umoc Nortt M VKSxns, 9-2), 2. Itt-A-Twfst (ll-iv 3. (

Francome, 4-5 law: 2, Sabi (3.1); a, Measure (i 0-1). Rwtiwy Parade n-8 fcw S
Cwnyreltfflr pZ-tt. EL 201 , 8 ran- E R«»r. id ran. I Sa. TOTE ESUO: £2.00. £24)0. fi
TOTE £l«h Clio. CI^J- a?: £231 CSF: DF: £2170. CSE £47.10. Tricast £426.18.

£332.
. _ , „ R 8.15 pro u chase) 1 . Anointed (A Web

ajffl On tt htfet 1, Rojral Ittw (Mr P 1M, 2. soma Jinks (16-1); 3. Brother 9c
Maoan. 7-4t 2. COlanef Cores lti-T[: 3. Star

(25.fi. Ruetts Farm 2-1. 9. 41 .

9

ran. p Be
WNstier 1114 lm). 7i, fl. S ran. HR. Edoutti# TOTE. a.3ft £1.90. £2.40, E«0 . DF: ESI
F» B PBRtna. TOTE 12.80; £1

.

10 . £3.00. OF: C6F; £100.48.
2050. CSF: £16.18. „ ... „ 0.65 (2m 11 hdia) 1. Raekinn (Mre P Rh
sao pm i

|

1

KdW
1

1 . Cute1 Any t* C s-n 2. Hodaka (100-30); 3,
Prtnca Ptppai

Down. 9^t 2. TudorSmart) lS-1): 3. Sr^ut (2-1 a. Erlansron Belt 5-4 lav. Ha. 9. 5 ran.
lav), v; i. 8t 7im NR. ftimajK Lucky. P.mcKs Fuctpe Desctit Mra P Ricbv. TOT& £tS
tsta. N Down. TOTE £320; £2.10. £1.50. DP: sa.cO. tl §0 DF: £2t.fi0. CSF: £90
£8.40. CSF: £12.98. Placepot £1520. Ptacapot £183,ia

£2.60. DF; £8.80. CSF: COM
'

7.15 (2m 41 chass) 1 , Stamina (p Coatday
6-4); 2, Chailej Fisher (7-1). Kyoto Ml tov. 31
3 ran (arty 2 finished). NFt Rhelnfont G
Richards. TOTE £240. DF: M40. CSF:OSZ7M ffm hdd I. dote Patter (Mr G
WBa.no, 9-2fc 2. fie-A-Twlst jimv 3. Solo
Measure (10- 1 ). Rodney Parade Il4tav SLB.
t0 ran. I Ba. TOTE E500: £2.00. E2M £2ifl.
DF: £2170. CSE £47.10. Tricast E426.1&

8.15 (2in i! chase) 1 . Anointed (A Webber,
iMt 2. Some Jinks (10-1); 3, Brother 9anev
(25-fi. Ftlens Farm 2-1. S. 41. 9 ran. P BevaiC
TOTE a.3ft £1.90. £2.40, £660. DF: ESI .SO.
CSF: £100.43.

5.45 (2m 11 hdle) 1
,
Roekman (Mr^ p Rigby,

5-lk 2. Hodaka (100-30); 3, Prtnca Ptnpaim-
Zl Erlansron Belt 5-4 lav. Hd. a. 5 ran. NR;
Fudpe Deflctw. Hra P Ripb*. TOTE Cl2^0;
£3.40. tl §0 DF: E2t.fiO. CSF; £2flil4!
Ptacapot £183,ia
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CRICKET: KALLICHARBAN IS MATCH-WINNER ON EVE OF WEST INDIES TOUR

Gramov says no

on other nations

to withdraw

An unbeaten

century

atones for

failures

.-.1L'l

McEwan in

no mood
for waiting

From David Miller, Chief Sports Correspondent, Lausanne

The slightly encouraging with the United
<

States State

nows in the Olympic crisis at Department denying the terms

yesterday’s extraordinary’ meet- of the organizing committees

ing of the Olympic movement promises on security. Peter

came when Juan Samaranch t'bcrroth. president or tne

stated that Marat Gramov, the organizing committee, denies

Soviet delegate, had guaranteed that there was any significance

that the Soviet Olympic com- in this minor meeting ot tne
... . ... n Ctafii Dcnart-

mittee »as not putting pressure Russians with the State Dcpart-

nn other countries to withdraw, ment. _ .mi (finer CQumnra n» wiuiuia". _ ,
But -what about the Govern- Richard Found, of Canada,

ment? It is considered that assessed yesterday s gathering
iiitrui, xi is ivuxwicu nwi ujj.-.'.- ",
Romania. Cuba, Yugoslavia and as "a damage control meeting .

some Africans will all encounter He said it was clear lrom

pressure to join the Communist discussions that the boycott was

line, but Gramov’s public political and that Gramov would

guarantee would appear to put not specify wbat conditions me
— • t-s- Russians demanded, saying it
some question on this. —-—- -----

—

Samaranch stressed thaicr was up to the LS to create

was no excuse for the with- them . . . r .„was no excuse iur unr »«u-
, r

drawals and that all three arms Most international reder-

nf the Olympic movement - the ations will now be expending
xL. l vhmr onvrv from COlUPCtKltC

in me v/i> illu ii. uiuiwiiivm _

IOC. the International feder- their entry from competing

ations and the Association of nations in tne snort 1auonv afia ine ,'iuvujiiuh - ,
National Olympic Comminecs - available so as fulfil pro-

would be doing all they could to gramme timings and l > com-

persuade as manv countries as mitments. Tom Kel.cr. prcsiaem

possible to still turn up in Los of international rowing, said

Angeles. that they had already snccess-

During yesterday's meetings, fully appealed to the loyalty o

Gramov stated that the Soviet their members to compensate

decision to withdraw on May 8. for the luss of one-third of their

following clear indications in entry through the boycott, and

Lausanne on April 25 that they that other countries could now

would participate was made on send crews not previously rated

April 27 on account of a meeting with a semi-final chance.

By Simon O’Hagan
yORTfi.IMPTOS Wanvickshire

CPU) beat Northamptonshire by two

ii-ii-tm

Warwickshire reached ihc quar-

icr- finals of ihe Benson and Hedges

Cep yesterday and in doing so

emphasized that for all ihe

importance of team-work in one-

dai compentions. the matcn*win-

niog individual- is sull an invaluable

commodity. Theirs was kalbchar-

ron. unbeaten on 122 and unmoved

by the failures of some of those

around him. _ .

Indeed, the result apart. Bob
Willis must have had misgivings

about certain aspects of the match,

onlv his second since recovering

from his Pakistani vims. Nor-

thamptonshire. who were put m.
should not have been allowed to

make as many as -48. while

Warwickshire's reply, an assured

one a: 1 60 for one with 1 4 oven left,

became ill-disciplined.

Resuming with the score at 85 for

one. Amiss and Kallicharran

seemed lo be making aJl the nght

calculations about run-rate and

wickets. The loss of Amiss, to a

catch at deep midwicket, should

have been only a minor impediment

to progress.

It was then, however, that the

batsmen started to get their

calculations wrong. Over-anxiety

led to the downfalls of Old.

Humpagc. Smith and Ferreira, and
with five overs left. 32 were needed

with four wickers standing.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: 248 lor B, 55 overs

(WLartvJns 62)

WARWICKSHIRE:
P L Amras c Lamb b Steele 79

mmi-

.S3

The spirit survives

AiKalbcftarrannotout... »22

to w MutTipagB c WHd o Gntfitaa ... t

C M Oto b Steel* 1*

P A Smith C BaiJfty b StetfB.... 2

A M Ferreira c Lamb o Stee* •

C Lethbridge K>-« b Manley -
G C SmasoHarm- 5

Ejrtras(tb3. <

” The young min wi^Ihe golden armr Aadrews. who took
,T

” three wickets yesterday. (Photograph: Chris Cole).

The boycott of the 19$4 Olympic
Games by the Sov ict Woe may have

several long-term cflccis. but it is

c\ idcnl at the current meeting of the

Olympic movement here ihat it will

not in any way diminish the will to

continue ’ and’ to survive (David

Miller writes).

The assertion by critics that the

third consecutive boycott ofa games
means they arc finished as the

world’s premier sports event, that

the absence of the potential medal
winners of the Sov iet Union, East

Germany. Czechoslovakia and

others will devalue the currency in

Los Angeles, overlooks the aspect

which has been stressed by almost

every official with whom 1 have

spoken here: that the Olympics are

bigger than individual nations and

competitors, that there will still be a

significant Games, and that the

wider spread ofmedals will enhance

Olympic prestige for many other

countries.

There arc those here who relieve,

in fact, that any Games would he

belter without the superpower

rivalry, whether veiled or oven, of

bothc the Soviet Unm and the

United States.

Some members of the IOC
executive board, whom n would be

invidious lo name in the midst of

the present controversy, consider

that ihe Soviet bloc will find, like

the Americans and West Germans
in 1980. and ihe Africans in 1976.

ihat they have lost more ihan they

have gained. The chairman of one

of the specialist commissions says:

"It is a tragedy for the individual

competitors who will be absent, but

the Games will be undamaged. The
absence ofsome predictable winners

because certain countries withdraw

docs not destroy the ethics of the

Games." Voluntary involvement is.

after all. supposed <o be more

important than the race for medals.

Three factors have become

apparent, the most predictable or

which ts a determination after Seoul

in 1
USS to award the Games to

specifically neutral hosts who wield

no potentially inflammatory power

or political axe. Of the leading

candidate for 1992 - Barcelona.

Stockholm. Paris. Nice and New
Delhi - the most obvious would

now be Stockholm. Vitaly Smirnov,

the Soviet IOC member, agrees with

ihi-v principle, though it would seem
that any country on the east-west,

communist-capitalist alignment

becomes, almost by definition,

ineligible, as do most unstable Third

World countries.

Second, the more hard-headed

leaders realize the need to find some
kind of sanction against countries

v.ho engage in boycotts; but

attempting "to include such disci-

pline within the Charter is almost

more of a headache than the

boycotts themselves.

Lastly, the Soviet action is bound :

to influence today's decision by
FIF \ in Zurich on who hosts the

19*0 World Cup - for which,

following the withdrawal of Eng-

land. Wvst Germany and Greece,

she only nvaJs to Italy arc the Soviet

Union. The probable inclusion of
West Germany to replace Czechos-
lovakia in the Olympic football

finals is sure to produce an
eligibility row over Bundcsliga

professionals, similar lo the ice

hockey dispute in Sarajevo.

Total (8 «vKts. 54 overs) 252

•R G 0 Witts, did not bar.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 2-160. 3-166.

4-192. 5-i?8. 6-209. 7- 242, 8-242-

80WUNG: Hanley 10-1-42-2 Griffiths

11-1-53-2. MaHender 1 1-1-49-0; wasams
11-1-52-ft Stasia 9-0-25-4, Larkins

2-0-14-0.

Umpires: A Jfipsonand P B Wright.

Andrew presents a

promising overture
ESSEX

G A Gooch c Davisa b Grimm

—

C Gladwto c CooereB b Gerttch.

Bv Richard Screeton

THE G\ Hampshire [2 pis) bcai both movement

*KWR Fletcher e Hayes b Grimm; 0
K S McEwan Hh» b Carr 72
D R Pringle not out— Si

S Turner not out 0
Extras (01. 1-0 3. wl) S

Total (4 wkta. 36.3 oven) — 15S

B R Hanks. 10 E East N A .Faster. J K Lew
end D L Acfltld ted not bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -5. 2-7, 3-37. 4-144.

BOWLING: Gartick 9-1-26-1; Grimes
11-0-44-2: Kaves 8-3-23-0; Cotwafl
5-0-29-0; Can 54-0-39-1.

Umpires: D O Oslnr and JA Jameson.
Derbyshire
overcome
early upset

SHREWSBURY: Derbyshire beat

Minor Counties by four wickets.

Surrey bv 106 runs.

Feeble batting by Surrey brought

Hampshire an overwhelming win

vesterday in the Benson and Hedges

Cup match. It detracts nothing from

Hampshire, who were helped by a

significant debut by Stephen

Andrew, and 18-ycar-old fast

bowler, lo suggest that Surrey

seemed lo lack pruposefulncss and

ambition.
Hampshire's win means that the

other team from group D lo join

Essex in the last eight will not be

known until after today's conclud-

ing matches. Surrey were left 224 to

alarms to win with 15 balls to spare.

Earlier in the day they faced the

possibility ofan embarrassing defeat

when they resumed their innings at

46 for three

weakened state of Hampshire’s

bowling, the match was by no
means finished.

Andrew’s opening spell, though.

cflTcctivclv decided the outcome in

ssrsover of the to and were uteri _ .. . . . -

both movement and bounce.

Butcher played a poor shot to a

widish ball and was taken in the

gullv. but Pauline and Lynch edged

catches behind after being genuinely

beaten by late swing. Leslie .Ames,

the adjudicator, gave Andrew the

Gold award to complete a memor-
able game for him.

Knight lingered, but there was

never any question that Surrey

could recover. Hampshire's batting

earlier was spirited throughout their

remaining nine overs, with Cowley

hating two spectacular sixes as he

sliced square drives on the offside

against Fellham. Fender would have

recognised the strokes but not

Surrey’s performance.

HAMPSHIRE
VP Twry e Returns bFnMuun- 33
C L Smrtfi c Lynch b Clark* 3
MCJNtchotasc Lynch b Knight — 49

TEJ»siy cSutcfwbPoeock.., 25

DR Turner cKrigtitbFemwm 40

*N E J Pocock run out

^

72
Si

Sick Lloyd
will miss

tour opener
By Ivo Tennant

over ot the aav ana were uicn '
_ : , . .

. c .

struggling at 4S’for four. But Bill £
aul,ne and ,n

,-J
5
.^}!i

NG Cowley not out —- 23

Sdl

r„ToX°'namcd Go£ older end. ,nd . tewl Snnny

E L Rwfer rum out —— —

—

fR J Parks not am — —

—

Extras |H>7. w2.i*-b 1)—— -

Award winner, was run out for 53.

MINOR COUNTIES: 1 97 for B. 55 oxers

DERBYSHIRE
JG wnghtcRidddlbSunldga 24
*K J Borneo c Smtn b Ramaga 14
jHHampstifPcO'BnanbSunidga.-.— i

3 E Moms c RkMoU 0 Sumdga 5
G MiBer net ou: 65
W P Fowler run out 53
RJ Finney cHaywareb Plumb 28
B Roberts notout. ......... 2

Extras (b 1 . l-b 2. w 4. n-u 2) 9

Total (6 wkts-5Z3 overs) 201 nc was 1J. music, nowever. nasW. c J Tunn» f,« 3^ p G N«wman
fa(jcd from u(c in ftvour 0 f

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33. 2-41. 3^3. 4-48. cricftc[ »? ,asl

were 44 for four from 23 overs.

Without the injured Howarth and
Thomas. Surrey have shown

24 deficiencies with both the bat and

14 ball in this game.

2 Andrew, whose home is in

ss Ringwood. has been coached in the

53 Southampton nets since he was 1 1 .

f£ His father was a New Zealand opera

9 singer and he himself won a violin

— scholarship to Milton Abbey when
M1 he was 13. Music, however, has

Total (7 wk». 55 wore) 223

T M Tromtetl and S JW Andrew tfld not bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-*5. 3-110.

4-128. 5-181. 6-188. 7-219.

BOWUNG: CtariM 11-1-27-1; Waterman

10-

0-60-0: Knight tl-l-37-1: Fattham

11-

1-52-2: Pocock 11-3-29-1; Naadham
1 -0-8-0.

EQUESTRIANISM
5-126. 6-133.

BOWUNG: Ramagatmwuma: namaga 11-4-34-1; rum |r»,<iw » ««»«<• ... .

—

8.3-1-44-1; Sumoga 10-1-31-3: Graarwwoni but had his technique smoothed oul
°'Bnw Sm,m in Durban this winter by the same

Umptras: b J Mayer and J H Hams. gg^*10 dCVCloped ^ Smilh

Tndav’« Andrew is 6fl 3in and put on a
iinuiy a Liu.ft.ci

slonc and a ^ durinB his ^uisi

Tour match African visit He delivered the ball

four wickets at 104 apiece for

Plumb Hampshire's Second XI last year

Arango’s early standard

proves hard to beat

SURREY
•A R Butcherc Pocock b Andrew.

D B Paulina C Park3 b Andrew
R D V Knlgm c Paika b Nicholas

MA Lynch c Parks b Andrew—
A j Stewartc Parks b Tramfen
A Needham c Tumor b Cowley
S T Ctarka b Ratter_—
fCJ Richards cPOcocfco flatter

MA Feftfiam not out —
PI Pocock bTarybTramlett-
PA Waterman b Radar

Extras (H> 4. w 5. n-b 2)

From Jenny MacArthur, Barcelona

Asis Arango on Sarraccno
ensured that the Helena Rubinstein
prire, the opening class of the

Barcelona International show, fell u>

the host nation when he beat
Brazil's Nelson Pcssao on Oscar by
a fraction of a second. Another
Spanish rider. Fernando Sarasola.

riding Lauratus. took third place.

Arango's winning round came in

the first quarter of the four-hour
class and none of the hundred or so
riders who followed could beat his

although. Fcssoa. who finished

second in last month's world cup
event pul up a spirited challenge by
finished 1 1 hundredths behind.

Despite initial fears about ihe
slippery going after persistent rain.

John Whitaker was the only one of
the nine British riders who did not
compete in yesterday's opening
class.

David Bowen and Mr Ross
jumped effortlessly but slowly

round the ten-fence course and Mr
Ross, who has been lent to the

Lancashire rider by David Broome
as j possible Olympic horec. showed
no sign of the leg injury which
prevented him from competing at

the Madrid Show last week.

Bowen also had a good round on
Tony Elliot's Boysie, the former ride
of Lionel Dunning. Bowen, who
how has five of Elliot's horses in his

yard, has only ridden Boysie for

three weeks but they are already 1

looking a promising partnership and i

it will be interesting to see how they !

fare in the bigger competitions this

week.

» wui I licrat#! I .~>IJ IL-Alli V|>1L Jlie uuivbltu uw..

Worcester: Wacustefshv* v w«st maw with a high action and extracted
(11.30-6.30)

County Championship A J-*-- -IV*™ *

Total (39.1 ovbts)-.- 117

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-17. 3-20. 4-35.

5-85. 6-72, 7-72, fl-100. 9-103. 10-117.

BOWUNG: Reiter 7.1-0-19-3: Andrew

7-

0-12-3: Trwnton 10-1-Z7-2; Cowley

8-

4-17-1; Nicholas 6-0-31-1.

Umpires A GTWWtthead and R A White.

• David Gower is still struggling to

regain /ufl fitness and looks certain

to miss Leicestershire's champion-
ship match against Somerset at

Grace Road today.

Benson and Hedges
Cnp standings

LEICESTER: Leicester » Somerset (start 11.00)

Benson and Hedges Cup
(Start 1 1 00)
DERBY: Derbyshire v Lancashire
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Middlesex
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshwev Essex

A day for statisticians
With one round of Benson and

Hedges zonal matches to be played.

they beat them decisively. Notting-

hamshire could still advance if they

suuiruuRriun: nampsuvov esse* umjr esau, ouuicun nuu
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v Mror shire are certain to reach

™Totau Surrey v Gloucestershire quarter- finals (Ivo Tenant w

neuges zonal maunn ut ,7 i .r
—

'

only Essex. Somerset and Warwick-, overcome, as they should, Minor

RESULTS; Hefcmi RubbMeto weed Omsk 1.

Sarracenp (A Aranqo. So) 0 knits: 2. Oscar (N
Peaaoa. Bff 0 m 48.73: 3. Lauratus (t Sarasota.

Spl 0 in 43,07.

HOVE: Sussex v Kent
edgbaston: Warwckshre v Scotland
BRADFORD: Yorkshire v Northampton

TOMORROW
Tour match
WORCESTER: Worcestershire * West Indies

John Player League
12.00-630 or 7.00)
DERBY: Derbyshire v Lancashire
CARDIFF: 0amorgan » Middlesex
CANTERBURY: Kent V Surrey
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Somerset
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v W
wicks hire

HOVE: Sussex v Gloucestershire
HULL: Yorkshire v Nonhampion

quarter-finals (Ivo Tennant writes).

No county is assured of heading

their group, and so guaranteeing a

home tic. In other wrords, we arc at

one of those stages we arrive at

every season, when the statisticians

arc in theirdement.
In Group A, Warwickshire will be

expected to beat Scotland at

Edgbaston. Yorkshire could still

join them even ir they lose to

Northamptonshire, through having

yyar ,
a superior wicket-taking rate. 36.b

balls per wicfceL as against 44.05.

In Group B. Derbyshire can

topple the leaders Lancashire, if

Comities.

The outcome of the Sossex-Kent

match at Hove will determine who
qualifies with Somerset from Group
C. In Group D Hampshire will go

forward with Essex, if they brat

them at Southampton.
Should Essex win, Gloucester-

shire could squeeze through if they

beat Surrey, whose captain,

Howarth, will again be an absentee.

He visits a specialist today to

determine the cause of his knee

injury. His county, despite playing

some" remarkably bad cricket, still

have a slim chance of reaching the

quarter-finals.

SECTION As
P W L Pte

WamtekaNre 3 3 0 8
Yortiartlre 3 2 1 4

LecaateratBre 4 2 2 4

NQrttMfnptonstere 3 1 2 2
Scotland 3 0 3 «

SECTION Bs

Lancashire
NotUngtianwbire

Derbyshire
Worcestorehire
Minor Comtes

P W L P»

SECTION Gt
P w L Pte

Somerset 4 3 1 6
Kent a 2 1 4
Sussex 3 2 1 4
Iflddtasex 3 1 2- 2
Glamorgan 3 0 3 0

SECTION D:
P • W L Pte

Essex 3 3 D 6
Hampshire 3 2 1 4
Gtaucastsrehftv 3 1 2 2
Combtaed Univs 4 1 3 2
Surrey 3 1 2 2

GOLF

King is back in the

swim with a 68

game
By Marcus WfDiams

Fenners: Essex C *"*
Combined Universities by -Six

wickets. .

Essex, the beaten finalists in 1 98j.

ensured their qualification for tne

quarter-finals of this season s

Benson and Hedges Cup wth a

comfortable win over Combined

Universities before lunch yesterday.

McEwan won the gold award for a

•well-made 72 and his partnership or

107 in 28 overs with Pringle, who
scored 51 not out, saw Essex home
with 16.3 oversin hand. Pringle, an

erstwhile Cambridge man, ended

the match by hitting Cair for four

and then six into the pavilion.

With the clouds higher than on

Thursday and the dampness gone

from the air. conditions were more

favourable for batting, although a

slow pitch of low bounce did not

encourage stroke play. The univer-

sities' total of 1 52. though creditable

in the circumstances, was not

enough to produce another act of

giant-killing but they did have an

early fillip after Essex resumed at 34

for two.

Gladwin, attempting a drive

suited io a quicker pitch, lobbed the

fifth ball of the day from Garlick to

mid -oft Thereafter, apart from a

good efford by Edbrookc who
damaged his hand trying to catch

McEwan at midwickct and McE-
wan's eventual dismissal -wiht only

nine runs needed, the universities

were given no encouragement by the

batsmen.
Essex's collars bear the name of a

sponsor whose credit card takes the

wailing out of waiting, and when
McEwan took 14 runs off two overs

bv Grimes and 1 1 runs were
plundered from CotterelTs opening
over, it was clear the wait would not

be too long.

COMBINED UMVERSITIES: 152 tor 8. 55

overs

From MSticfeeH Hfti^Parig. - J . \ -

Michael King mey have failed by the profesrion^ peol rriativdy Ute

<-nunij> BfmtitK io share the half- in Me, w mare than merelya couple of strokes to share thchalf- in Me, w« more dan merely

wav lead in the French Open, satisfied with ha ftawkaa round*

sponsored by Peugeot, here yester- Such was the^ aathonty of b»-

day but be had every reason to approach wor£ thatthe image* putt

celebrate «rith the customary bottle be Was reqfcurtrfnd'lKrie for any of

of wine. A second round of 66 on . his six budies was one of i 5ft« the

the St Cloud course was vintage v "
.

King and the perfect way .to

complete a happy transformation

from a week ago. when be drove

.

! leading the wjty ijJost^vero, of
Spain, at 28-yearvoIdalatecomer to
the international scene, who

dispiritedly down the MI after amcbeda69.to his opening 67 for a

missing the halfway cutin Leeds. 36-hole aggregate of 136. Rivero,

King had become increasingly fifth and third in the last two weeks,

depressed by an arthritic virus is dearly enjoying fife and he now
> * . 1 . i. . . * rtnKHr rift nomr 1 auirC- Wt# Mta .rtvnt (mwi — -*

which has given him stabbing pains leads by one -shot from Gordon
in the chest and back. Under such Brand snr (69) andSad* Lyle (70).

pressure, it was inevitable that he

should lose concentration on the
Lyle gave a marvrikxn lesson in
how to play a ba£ from i plugged lie

course. Never being one to evade a in a bunker when he shut tbe acc of

challenge, though- he set about his club and swung steeper, thanchallenge, though, he set about his club and swung steeper, than

restoring his confidence bjrchaUeng-, usual to deposit the baH two feet

ing his wife's younger sister' to a from the holeat the 17tb-

“handicap*' swimming race over no The inevitable figure of Nick
fewer than 53 lengths of the family

pool.

Faldo moved into the frame;
although die defentfing clrampion

King could hardly walk when be took his time after ,
flying in from

emerged from the poaL having won London, when; be met the Queen at

by a single length, but he had - a Buckingham Palace reception on
removed the nagging doubts about Thursday evening. Faldo’s four

his fitness and he travelled to Paris birdies in the last seven holes for a

in a much stronger frame ofmind.
Since golf, is so dependent on

68 provided further evidence of his

ability to turn on thepressure and it

confidence, it was natural that he pulled hiznJO within three strokes of
should start plSying again with Rivero.

7

much of the Qair which earned- for
.

leadmq^cobe& ta&, j {§&£, to.

him Ryder Cup honours in 1979.

Yet the former stockbroker, who bt-

N

irttoof9n 7i

took the plunge from the amateur to ' B LinearMBfe'

S& 8* S Lyte (GS) S7.

L 68; J Crow (Ante) 72.
JGoniteM (Bc>69,7ft

Jones lifts Y<mng lions

his game share the
off the floor lead at deal

In the wake of their series against

Australia, West Indies commence
another tour. .As is the tradition,

they begin at Worcester.

It is not, though, traditional for a
louring side to be without their

captain. Give Lloyd hasa congested

chest and Richards will lead.

Rain has restricted West Indies to

one outdoor practice since they flew

here last weekend. No doubt they

would prefer some more nets to the

prospect of Ellcock wishing to make
a point or two on a square that has

had its problems. Ellcock is a Bajan,

and pretty quickand raw.

Tire tourists will not, though,

have to face King, banned from
playing for them owing to his South
African connections.

By John Henneasy
Ernie Jones, of Bangor, restored

the familiar Irish ascendancy in the
Professional Seniors championship,
sponsored by Trasthouse Forte, ax

Stratford-on-Avon yesterday. With
a second round of 68, four under
par, he stands on 137 at the halfway
stage, two shots in front of a
compatriot from Wicklow. Jimmy
Marlin (69 yesterday) and Eric

Lester (68), the main English

challenger. sliU a rakish figure m
various pastel shades al the ripe old

age of66.
The overnight leader, Doug

Sewell, had kept pace with Jones for

much of the day, but from seven
under par he declined to four under,

property punished for a bunkered
second at the 13th and three putts

from the 17th. But the J8th was
unkind. His tee-shot, perfectly

struck, finished in a divot and he
came out not only well short but
with a painful wrist which may
jeopardise his prospects over the
next two days.

Jones, a frisky lad ofonly 5JU has
been putting like a dog recently^

according to his own evidence, and
it was lus.wife. nowithstanding her.

20 handicap, who put him straighL

He needed more follow through, she
counselled. The result yesterday was
four birdies at long holes, three from
single putts. •

LwAa acorn: 737; EJon— (Bangor) K. 6ft

139: J Manta (Mddowy 7tt Bt E taster

(rtetrad) 71, 68. 14ft O Sawofl.(F«rrxJown> 88.

72, 141: M Murphy (Btfmttss) 70, 71; P J
Butter IRAQ 71, 7ft S W T Murray fttendonj

72 89: R Wniutaad (Moorpark) 73. Bit 144c C
O'Connor (Royal DtMn) 72 72 14ft D

By Nicholms Keith
' Youth held sway at the Brabazon
Tmohvt ' the Enstfisb amateur
strokeplay championship, at Deal
yesterday when. Marie. Davis mid
Andrew Clapp, -aged 19 and 18

respectively, each returned an
excellent 68, four Under par. to share

the lead after (he first round.

Davis.- from Thomdoh. Bonnie-

moutb ftartc, had the worst of
the early-morning rain and was
thoroughly soaked after trine, boles.

Besides brims, a new tngtond

imernatiboaL he is also a diabetic

and requires infections twice daily.
' ..He had birdies afthe secood (399

yards), third (492 yards), 1 1th {398

yards) 1 6th (506 yards) and 17th

(372 yards). He has added strength

and length to his game, as he

showed*on the~l6ng I6tb which he
reached with a drive and seven iron

downwind. He holed three 15-foot

.-puns, and -bis ouly dropped stroke

cairte a£ffie rixth (315 yards).

Gapp. a player who has yet to--

play fonHa

t

fotdsfaye in a fiagne^

mafeh. said tins whs tfie 'best round ,

of his Hie. Out of32 under dealing

- nifW he had a ron of four birdies

from the fcbbndto the fiftttHe *oqk

'-three pups od tbe tenth but levelled,

with Davis by holing from seven

_ feet for alrirdie aHhe seventh;

: t£ADWaSCOHEfcWt«1Hiumt88.teCtevwg

.0: P GW n6iM^Wk)7B. 89.

(BangoO 73. 73:A GWw (C«J* Hnrt)7< 72;

M lM(ter(Shoringt*Tt>74,72 -
’*

(Gomg end Swtetey}. P 0-6te

L C Laurent* W»r«nL A Stertartii

lahod nx- FtetMr (pmmhufl. N
(SoaSxxt apd Akpdate). C Buflon

Miss Stewart in final
Although two down with six to-

play in her morning game mth- dro
.

powerful Fiona Anderson, Gtfljah

Stewart came safely through flic day.
and now meets Alison GemniilL.a.-

Straihclude policewoman, in the

final of the Scottish Ladies’.:

Championshipat Royal Dornoch. . .

.

Penny Taylor, the chairman of .,

the Ladies' Golf Union, and Joan
,

Lawrence, Scotland's representative

of the selection committee whidi.
failed to include a single Scot in the

side to men the American*, al !

Muirfield on June 8 and 9. were on .

hand to see the professional way in

which Miss Stewart copd widL her.

morning crisis.

She was down in two from a
greenside trap ai the short:13th;
caught the putting surface With her

tee shot ax the 310 yards par .four

15th; and then hit a perfect five

wood aboard each of the 17th and'.

I8ih greens.

Though she' lost her voice during

the course of a chilly windswept
.

day, Miss Gemmill won on the 1 9th

ween against the much improved
.

Christine Middleton of Cruden Bay.

and then put an end to Belle

Robertson’s hopes of winning this

title for the seventh time.
THIRD ROUND: G Stewart bt F Anderson 1

Vicki Thomas, the Ctirta Cup
•International,^ attenps today at

Newport, Gwent, tobecoibethe first

. ptayerforztiore than 25 years towin
the W^5b Women’s Golf Cham-
piohs&^p tfiree 'years in a row,. Mrs
Thomas only had to go a^. far as the

”lSth"‘hofc':ui both her games
yesterday arid played sub-pargolf.on

Jut way ro the semi-finals. .

BUST ROUND: K Date* bt J Rater. 1 hate; C
Hosstterbt J tapVMRL'4 and i DTwor bt L
vnauspar. zwai i; TTbomnu* wymtu*
and 2 M Rnritags bt B Brian. 2 and 1: V
nwniis bt J IJHteRte. 3 wd STf Romani

S

Jum. 2 aid IrDWchanlaWS Tternw, 1»«l
QUARTER rmULM Dutes M Boulter. 8 and

ft Tailor bt Tbomaa. 1 bote; V Tbomw lit

.R«tfngs, 4 and 3; HObarta bt RUtarda, 1 bote.

hole: W Ahkan bt M Farauoon 2 and 1; A
Gemmn bt C Middleton 19th; l Robaraon bt LGemma bt C Middeton IBn I Robenson bt L
Bennett 3 and 2
SEUHRNAL: Stewart bt AWted 4 and 3:

Gemma bt Robertson 3 arid 2.

• The Curtis Cup record breaker,

Mary McKenna, was a surprise

third round -victim in the Laaocane
Irish woniea's champiourixip, at

Rosses Point, Sfigo, yesterday. The
35-year-old, seven times Irish

champion, who will be malting a
record dgtb -appearance for Britain

and Ireland in the Curtis Cup in

Sootland next month,- hist to the

unranked 18-year-old, Lynn Swee-

ney, and Irish girls international
THftD ROUND: cTtautahe bt E Im, 3 ant
2 K MteJCawi M P BWdtem 2ttateK EHflgta
HSGonraneandftMOonyMCItoUnsona'
and V.MMadH U LSUMI2 and fc L Babaa »
AO*Ste«vw 4jndft 8 cmteivKanneyMC
Wflddnm 3 and 2 LSweaney bt U ktchanm 3
and2
QUARTER-FINALS: HoteSiaite bt Macon 3

and ft Ntagfa* Ot-QoOy2 ana 1; Mad* bt

Benan 4 iroaLOBrterwtennf W Oiaanay 4

and 3.
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MOTOR RACING

Renault team
by snatching the

fastest time
From John Blansden, Dijon

The .-Renault tarn may be Kckc Roster* tried a newwomen about tuel consumption, suspension lay-out on his Williams-
but they have little to ' concern Honda, but was unimpressed and
itemadves regarding horse-power, wiii rrvm to (be earlier suspension
judged by Patrurk Tambay’s per- for the remaining qualification run.
fonnsnee at Dijon-Prcnois yester- “Better the devil you know"
day. h was the first hour of
qualifying lor tomorrow’s French
Grand Prix, the race the French
national team have won four times
in the last five years.
Tambay snatched the fastest time

from EKo de Angetis m his similarly
powered JPS Lotus in the -closing

his wry comment afterwards. In
contrast, suspension change greatly
aided Manfred Winkdbock, whose
ATS-BMW is becoming consistently
competitive. Softer front and harder
rear springs helped to make him
fastest of all for several minutes.
The BMW engine failures atr— — -- —

.
-— Hiw CU^UIC lUlUIcS VX

minutes of Jrainmg to suggest that Imoia have been traced to a faulty
another Renault victory is within batch of diaphragms in the boon
reach. system, and all engines have since
Tambay has been the hard-luck bccn

.
fitted with strengthened

man' of grand 'prix racing this year,
' VCTsioas of these boughtom corapo-

bui yesterday everything went weU ncnu- The Brabham team still have
for him. With his turbo charged lheir problems, however, and a
engine running on maximum boost Pcr?islen i misfire kept Teo Fabi idle

he knew it would be fragile, and sure ,ua *fl .^e dosing minutes of
enough it. expired in a cloud of qualifying, when his number was
smoke! but not until after he had hast*ty applied to Nelson Piquet’s

crossed the timing line at the end of car ^"or hun to secure his place in the
his flying lap. The repair bill is

ra®?- r
something Renault will gladly foot So tar, Ferrari have proved to be
in order to have one of their cant in - t

^
v0

.

seconds off the

first place in the provisional line-up.
—

The long straight on the 2.36-mife
Dijon course exposes the weakness
of the turbos when called upon 10
produce maximum power, and
abandoned cars littered the circuit
u-efl before the end of the hour-long
period. With. a coating of oil on
several comers, it was difficult for
drivers 10 set a competitive time on
their second set of qualifying tyres,

which makes Tambay’s effort all the

more praiseworthy.

Derek . Warrick's Renault had
fluctuating boost pressure which
considerably hampered his chances,
while Nigel ManselTs Lotus, which
had been fastest at one stage. slipped
down the order when Mansell's
second run was mined by a partial
spin while negotiating traffic. The
Alfa Romeos ofRicardo Patrese and
Eddie - Cbeever both expired in
clouds of smoke, and the Marlboro
McLaren team also a worrying
day. Niki Lauda and the world
championship leader Alain Prost
both being halted with engine
problems.

- — — pace, but
significantly, they seem to have
been in less turmoil than any of the
other lop teams. It may well be
Italian as much as German
horsepower, therefore, that Renault

will have to beat tomorrow if they
are to maintain iheir impressive
record of success in France's
premier motor race.

PMCTKS tines. 1 p
lirrin 02£00eec; 2 E De
HenoiJt 12-338; 3 N

“
BMW 12806; 4 K
Honda 12906; 5 A Pros
12962; 6 N Maraal

~~

12200; 7 D Warrick
MWk*a0ioc*(M3M
Ceaaria

quanta

, ^ Renault
jteLOM-
Bratttam-
Wffams-
sran-TAG— LoM-Ranouft

Renault 12540; B
V 12665: 9A Da
1:4.137 (Suboa-

, —, — hectare fire extlnbtfaher
wn ampnfc 10 N Lauda (Austria) MrLaran-
TAG 1241ft 11 M AJboreto (ffl Fairari 1:4.499:
12 R Amoux (Ft) Ferrari t:4Jn7: 13 J LatWe
pi WBMma-Honda 1241ft 14 A-Senna
Towtnan-Hart 12744; 15 F Kasnauft
Ugfar-RanauS 12650: 16 T Boutun
Amw-BMW 12972; 17 R Patreaa m Altai
Romeo 1217ft 16 E Cheavar flffij Mb-
Romeo 12281; 19 T Fad (M Brabhtrn-BMW
1237ft 20 J Cttootco Man) ToiemaiWHart
12109; 21 M Surer iswaj Anwo-Ford
12467: 22 S Bafef (WG) TyrreB-Foid 1260ft
23 J Palmar p5B) RAM-mrl 13.047; 24 P Aflat

pi RAM-Hart 1.2447; 25 U firorafle

TyrrvD-FcrTl 12554; 20 M BaU
12B29; 27 Ptorcario GMrtzart
Roma 1:11,025.

4 Brurefla (QB)
MftJSpMWtart
I WOHaa-AJIa-

RUGBY UNION

Palmer takes place
of injured Burnhill

From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, Durban

England have called John Palmer
into the- side which -plays a Currie
Cup B selection at Kill's Park.

Durbin, today in the opening match
oftheirtour ofSouth Africa, Palmer
brings Bath's complement in the
team 'to five because Burnhill, the
young Loughborough. University
centre, withdrew yesterday morning
with a hamstring injury.

The injury occurred during
Monday’s training at Twickenham
before the party left, which
prompted the thought that at the

end of a long session perhaps fitness

training can be overdone.
Yet Richard Greenwood, the

England, coach, is placing a

premium - on mobility in the
knowledge that bis team should last

80 minutes’ better' than oponents
whose season is little more than a
month old.

Burnhill started training with his

colleagues at the Maidstone Conn-
try Club at Tongaat yesterday, last

could still feel the strain.

The injury did not prevent him
joining Bailey, Teague and Blake-

way at a coaching clinic for 700
schoolboys at King s Park.

In the main stadium next door
the Currie Cup team bad their only
run-out before today’s game, quietly

observed by Derek Morgan, the

England team manager. They
represent the second division of
Currie Cup teams and are expected

to offer a more physical challenge to

England than the sophisticated

teams in the A section of the cup,

who will be represented against tbe

touring side by their champions.
Western Province, a week today.

There may be a lack of teamwork
from the B players, but there will be
no absence bf commitment as they

know an outstanding performance
might yet see additions made to the

Springbok trial teams on Monday.
There is much feeling here about

the absence from the trial of Visagic.
(he Natal scrum-halfwho was not at

his best in his province’s Uon Cup
match last weekend and was
overlooked.
He is a player who Youngs, tbe

Palmer Bath’s fifth man.

England scrum-haiC would have to

displace if he stayed on in Durban
High School old boys, and ifhe were

to play well enough there seems no

reason why. the Natal selectors

should not consider him, anxious as

they are to win promotion into the

A section.

CURRIE cu> a SELECTION: H. Reece-Ed-
vrardt (Natal). D Prin* JGrkjuaiand West). F
Marat* (Boland). J B» (Eaatan) TtartavaaD. B
TerManche |W***n Transvaal), E TMtofl

(Boland), H Vteagls (Natal), Q Oowtias (Natal. R
HanMnson (Natal), L Votochank (TTaimaQ H
Du Toil (Bound, D Bodenhcrai (Grtoualand

West). 0 Letter (Grinqualand Was). 0 Lotter

(GrtnquUand West). E L* Roux (Eaatam
Transvaal) captain.

ENGLAND XV: N Stringer (Wasps). 0 Trick
~ ",P Dodge (Lafcaatef), J Palmar (Bam). M

IHonon jBettiy. ft HU (Baft). P
5 MM* fetoucssJart. G

Pearce [Nortf^to^J J Sg*

• Jim Renwick gains* record fifty-

second cap in Scotland's team to

meet Romania in Bucharest tomor-
row. The flanker Sean McGaugbey
makes his debut and the scrum half

Roy Laidiaw is back after injury

alongside Rutherford in six changes
to the side which beat South East

Romania 28-1 S on Wednesday.
SCOTLAND: P DcdK J PoOock. J Hamah*. D
Jormaton. K Rotoereton; J Rutherford, R
LaidlBw; J AKfcen, G Calender, N Romm. S
McGaughey, A CernptMfl. A Tomes, D Leslie, J
seattfa.

ATHLETICS

Coe making
up for

lost time
By Fat Butcher

At 12.20 this afternoon, Sebastian
Coe. Olympic Games gold medal
winner, will step on to the track at
the Queen Elizabeth Stadium,
Donkey Lane. Enfield, and do just

enough to win his heal of the

Middlesex 800 metres champion-
ship. At three o’colock, Sebastian
Coe. football fan, will run somewhat
faster to win the final, and rush off

to watch the cup finaL

He.conceded this week that, had
Chelsea been playing, he would
probably have delayed his first race

at 800 metres since finishing fourth

in Gateshead last season,

The recurrence of glandular fever
following Gateshead kept Coe from
running so much as a step between
June and the week before Christ-
mas. He only got into whai he
considers a full Training programme
in March, which, be said, “has left

me. at this stage ofthe season, about
two months behind in my normal
preparation; Speed is- no problem,
that is still there, but, since 1 want to

double up at the Olympics (800
metres and 1,500 metres), which
means six, possibly seven races in

six days, the problem win tie

endurance’’.

Coe’s speed and endurance was
once such that he could run six 800
metres in training, in an average of
Imin 50sec.

If Steve Crabb. the promising

voung Enfield Harrier, also com-

peies, then Coe win need to do just

over l JO to qualify for the final.

MOTOR CYCLING

Mamola in

surprise

on first day
By Michael Scott, SalzbtOTgrmg

Randy Mamola was the surprise

leader on the first day of practice for

tomorrow’s Austrian Grand Prix,

displacing Freddie Spencer, his

fallow American and Honda
colleague from the early lead in the

first session.

Spencer, tbe world cluunpion,

who is back after missing the

Spanish Grand Prix a fortnight ago

with foot injuries, led ihe first

session comfortably from Eddie

Lawson, on a Yamaha. But in the

delayed afternoon session. Mamola

shaved almost two seconds off his

morning lime, to puH “arty one

second ah»ad ofSpencer.

Rob McEfott, a British new-

comer, repeated his good form of

tbe Italian Grand Prix by finishing

fifth on his Suzuki, behiag

Raymond Roche of France but

ahead ofRon HasJam, ofBritain, on

his works Honda.
Keith Heuwen rode his Honda on

to eleventh place, while the next

Briton vr Barry Sheene (Suzuki)m
sixteenth position. The start of

practice at this picturesque but

dangerour circuit was delayed by

four hoars, after * vehicle used io

dean the circuit dropped otL

FIRST DAY; Prectk* Wgw.SMgLA 3
domain {US| Hand*. IklWJ
Spencer (US) Honda. E
ffS Yamaha 1:1MB;U
1 20.04; S, R McSfteafGB)Sim*L laMftft
R Haetom (QB) Hondo. 1

12M7: U
Duknm (NMn) Sunjd, JJIRopWg
Honda, 121.1ft 9. F uneW («ISu»*l, i^M.
TO, D ds Radguas (M) CnenOar Honda,

121.58.

Waiting
on the

word of

Piggott
By John Karter

Apart from the fact that Circus
Plwne most have a very real chance
in the Oaks, the authoritative

victory of John Dunlop’s filly in
yesterday's Sir Charles Clone
Memorial Stakes at Newbnry
dearly demonstrated something
else. It reminded ns that, despite
advancing years, talk or retirement

and a “damp squib" of a start to the
season by his standards, Lester
Piggott is stfll die man on whose
very word and move the racing world
hangs - especially when It comes to

the classics.

Most jockeys would sorely have
been only too delighted to accept the
Oaks ride on Circus Plume, who is

now among the favourites for
Epsom, there and then. However,
Piggott, being the man he is. merely
“expressed interest*’ and told
Dunlop that he had not really had a
chance to look at the race yet.

When he does, Piggott will find a
decidedly confhsed picture and one
that saw bookmakers' representa-
tives looking unusually worried as
they scurried around to try and form
a market oh the classic.

The favourite in most lists now, at

around 5-1, b Optimistic Lass, the

winner of Tuesday’s Musidora
Stakes at York. However, anyone
who backs her should ensure that

there is a “with a run" contingency
attached to the bet, because he
owner, Shaikh Mohammed, also has
Kanz the former favourite, who
Bobbed last yesterday in the Oaks,
and hb brother, Maktonm A

I

Maktomn, has the Cheshire Oaks
winner, Malaak.
Michael Stouie who trains

Optimistic Lass and Malaak, and
who was responsible for Leipzig,

yesterday’s runner-up to Circus
Plume, has tbe sort of problem that

most of hb fellows would dearly love

to relieve him of. After disclosing
that he and Walter Swtnburm
believed that Leipzig did not stay
and that she would probably go for

the Coronation Stakes at Royal
Ascot, Stonte said that Malaak was
(be only certain Oaks runner from
hb stable and that although he
would like to run Optimistic Lass
she could be scut instead for the
Prix de Dune (French Oaks).
As for Kanz, who has been pushed

out to 10-1 or 12-1, Guy Harwood,
her trainer, was surprisingly not

dismayed by her performance. In
total contrast to her effort at Epsom
where she came from a long way
back to win, Greville Starkey had
Kanz in front from the start

yesterday and she came under
pressure a long way out

Harwood said simply that those
tactics did not suit her and that he
would run a pacemaker for her at

Epsom.
But to return to yesterday's

heroine. Circus Plume. She certainly

won stylishly with a bit In hand and
will surely get every yard of the
Oaks trip.

Dunlop may be content to sit and
wait for Piggott but one man who
was apparently none too happy with

tbe great man yesterday was Henry
Cecil, by whom Piggott b aow
retained.

Cedi seemed more than disap-

pointed by Piggott’s riding of
Coodrillac, the odds-on favourite for

the Hne-WUtiams Stakes after that

horse had been beaten Into third

place behind Norello. Cecil's

reaction did not seem justified,

however, because although Piggott

was sitting cruising when Pat
Eddery shot past him on Novello

inside the final fnrlong, there was

littie he could do about it Eddery
always had hb measure and
CbndriUac would not have beaten

tbe winner even if be had gone for

home earlier.

RACING; CIRCUS PLUME’S VICTORY THROWS OAKS INTO CONFUSION

!gg«8?§5B^^

Guy Harwood’s Sackford, a fancied contender for Newbury's Lockinge Stakes.

Smart Sackford to strike

while the going is good
Today's meeting at Newbury,

which starts early to avoid a dash
with the FA Cup final, features the
Lockinge Stakes which is sponsored
for the first time by Juddmonie
Farms, the breeding operation in

this country belonging to Khaied
Abdullah.

Sackford is my idea of ihe likely

winner, now that sufficient rain has
fallen in the area to guarantee good
ground. That rain would have been
like manna from heaven for

Sackford, who impressed so much
last season when he won the Easter
Slakes at Kempion in the spring,

and again in Septemeber when he
won the Queen Elizabeth II Stakes

at Ascot.

Ob the other band. Trojan Fen,
the only three-year-old in the field,

would have been happier if the rain

had stayed away, because he loves

to hear his feet rattle. Members of
his age group have a poor record in

the race, with only two victories in

the last 20 years to their credit.

Trojan Fen is reverting to a mile

after blatantly failing to stay 10
furlongs in the Guardian Classic
Trial at Sandown. No one should
know better than Lester Piggott how
best Trojan Fen can be beaten,

because he has ridden him in all his

races » far. He is not on him today,
of course, because be cannot do ihe

weight.

At his best, though. Sackford
should be an marvellous spare ride,

especially as be finished four lengths
in front of the Waterford Crystal

Mile winner, Momeirin. at Ascot.
Wassl won the Irish 2,000

Guineas last year as well as the
Greenham Stakes over the last

seven furlongs of today's course. But
he is likely to find the concession of
21b to my selection difficult

Over a mile Sackford should hae

too much pace for last year's

Champion Stakes heroine. Cormor-
ant Wood, who will also be having

her first race ofthe season.

Piggott will also be fancying his

chances of winning the Aston Park

Stakes for CliveBnttain on Jnpiter

Island, who ran Gay Lemur io a

head at level weights in the Jockey

Club Stakes at Newmarket 15 days
ago. That form got a timely boost

two days ago en Band, who finished

third, won the Yorkhire Cup.
Newbury will suit Trakady better

than Chester, where he looked ill at

case in the Ormonde Stakes.

However, strictly on a line through

Khairpour and Band, Trakady
should not beat Jupiter island at a

differenceofonly 4 lb. Castle Rising,

who has not run this season, is also

held by my selection on last year’s

Simon Stakes running.

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

Later in the day Piggott w-ill be
back nding for tiie’“old firm" when
he partners Face Facts for Henry
Cecil in the first division of the

Shaw Maiden Stakes and it will be

most surprising ifhe is beaten. Face
Facts (nap) ran exceptionally will in

his first race of the seasonal

Newmarket a fortnight ago, when
runner-up to Baynoun. who went on
to win his next race very easily

indeed ai York

The wav that Ba>n<?un and Face

Facts left iheir rivals floundering at

Newmarket pointed to them both

being a cut above average.

Little Look, who finished third in

the race won by Baynoun at

Newmarket during the Craven

meeting, should be hard to beat in
the other division.

Mr Tony. Soldier Am, Barra
Head and Qualitair Prince, four of
the runners for the London Gold
Cup. all clashed a week ago at

LinglTeid where they finished,
second, fourth, fifth and sixth

respectively, in the race won by
Caballo. The weights still favour Mr
Tony, who staged such an effective

)ate rally that day that he would
have won in another stride.

Michael Hills could be the jockey
ro follow a i Beverley on The
Upstart (4.0) and Majnba Hill (5.0),

and it will be surprising also if the

recent easy Salisbury winner, Star
Video, fails to keep his unbeaten
record in the Cup Final Stakes.

Unbeaten Secret©

has strong claims
Front Oar Irish Correspondent, Dublin

Pat Eddery, whose most recent

visit to Ireland yielded four good

priced winners at the Phoenix Park

on Wednesday night, will not make
his final choice for this afternoon’s

Airlie/Coolmorc Irish 2.0C*0 Gui-

neas. until he has inspected the stale

of the grou nd at the Curragh.

His choice rests between Sadler's

Weds and Capture Him. both of

whom won last time out. but gained

few friends in the process,

Sadler’s Wells, disliking the firm

ground, struggled home a narrow
winner of the Derrinstown Stud

Derby Trial, while Capture Him did

not appear to have a great deal in

hand when landing the odds at the

Phoenix Park, last Saturday, in a

four-runner field.

A great deal of watering has been

carried out at the Curragh this week,

which leads me io believe that he

will choose Sadler's Wells, who
sustained the sole defeat of his

career when second here to his

distinguished stable companion El

Gran Sehor.
David O'Brien believes that he

can topple both his father's colls

with his unbeaten Sccreto. As yet

unextended. Secrete won the

Tetrarch Stakes here last month, by
an extending margin, and David
O'Brien thinks that not merclv will

he win today, but that he will turn
out to be a major challenger to El

Gran Senor in the Epsom Derby.
The Curragh classic has managed

. to get together an international field,

even if there are only 10 starters.

From England, comes Rousillon

and Lafc Lustre while the Chantilly
trainer. Francois Boutin, will be
represented bx Ptocida.

Rousillon had no luck in the
French 2,000 Guineas, losing a lot

of ground at tbe start, and if

breaking on level terms would have
to be preferred to the other visitors.

3.5S AIRUE-COOUHORE IRISH 2,000 GUINEAS (Group I: E83.688: 1m)
1 1-21 CAPTURE HIM, (H Sangster). M V O’BfMWi. 9-0 P Eddery
2 6-51 FIEHY CELT. (Mrs C Shattuck), N McGrath, 9-0 _....D Murphy
3 131 HEGEMONY. (0 Scott), M OToote. 9-0 D Gillespie

4 121 LAK LUSTRE, (L Sloan). R Fisher, 9-0 -

5 11-2 PROCIDA, (S Niarchosj, F Boutin, 9-0 .....C Asmussen
6 2-16 BOUSIUJON,(K Abdulla). G Harwood. 9-0. G Starkey
7 1-21 SADLER'S WELLS (RSangster). MV O’Brien. 9-0 —G McGrath
8 1-2 SEAFARING, (D Swartz) D V O’Bnen. 9-0 .„RCarrofl
9 1-1 SECRETO, (L Miglfettfl 0 VO'Brien 9-0 C Roche
10 622 TOMRILAND, (P Burke) L Browne. 9-0... „....S Craine

1983: Wasal 9-0 A Murray (2-1) J Dunlop 10 ran
13-8 Secreto. 9-4 Rousillon. 4 Capture Him, 7 Hegemony, 8 Prodda. 10 Sadler’s
Wens. 16 others.

Results from
Newbury

QofeVQood

2-0 CHARITY DAY SEUJNOi STAKES (2-y-o.

£2,686: St)

TICKLED TROUT b I by Red Alert - Grey
Reck (J grown) 6-8 P Cook (3-1 (av) 1

Tanakas b e far Tanflrton - DO Gte (H
Cofld»)8-11 R HU (7-1) 2
Smutt* Aw b e by Sabot - Mwana
(RofcMta L&!) 8-11 Pat Eddery (7-1) 3

Also Ran: 5 Crooners Grad, 7 Tantivy
Rom B Racing Oty (4th), 10 The
CopoceDana KM ffith). 16 Ras-S-fln Palace,
20 Ireland Gin. MarcNng Dancer. ShamtnVs
Prid*. 33 Can U Alton! It, 50 Concert Malody,
UtdeTabbe.

14 M. DL ltd. 41, IVil, 5L J Bony u
Cocfcsrhun,

TOTE: Win E3.40. Phew £150, 22.80. El. 10.

DF: £8.70. CSF: £24.01. 1m, 408 MC- was
Sought h tiff giK. Stewards intttiirjr ptoetogs

remained unaltered.

2-

30 ULTRAMAR HANDICAP STAKE! (3-y-o,

£4,188. 1m 4f)

FOREST OF DEAN gr c by Tap On Wood -
Betsy Ross (H Oppontwmerl 8-13

S Cauthen en (3-1 Aiv) 1
Spicy Stwy b c by Bfcsttng Groom -
Jswamtne (P UeHoni 8-7

Pal Eddery (10-1) 2
Pttoca Craw ch e by Craw - Fasmonabte*
Timed (Sir G Whim) fr-12 .W R Swtobum (9-1) 3

Aiso Ram 9*2
Judex, 13-2 Firs t

Ziggixat 16 Sane
Trauwsra (8 4W Cwson), i

12 ran. NR. Toottto. M 51. nk. nk. 3L H Candy
Id Wantage.

TOTE: Hit £2.70. Ptacas: £1.30, E2JE0. £3.60
DF: £13.00. CSF: £3345. Trteast: £236£7. 2m,
3U0wc.

3-

0 SIR CHARLES CLOSE MEMORIAL
STAKES (fact flies: £0487: 1m 2t)

emeus PLUME b I, By High Top- QoMen
7_.X Piggott (18-ZJ 1

Stud do Ltd) WRSeftiburh 115-8 tar) 2
BMamtony chi, by Irish Rher - Mtac Manon
(K Abdula) 8-4 P« Eddery (33-1) 3

Also Rem 6-2 Kara, 11-2 Our SNrtev. 8
Mpanl (41M. 12 Briny (6to), 66 Blent Sun

|

Bran. 1 I Dunlop al Arundel.

TOTE: Wkr £10.80. Places: S2J0. £130,
£3.00. DF: £9.20. CSF: £20.75. 2m SA7aacL

340 POLYCELL-WILL® CARSON APPREN-
TICE HANDICAP (£2.649: 71)

MOOHOAWN 6 c. by Dance m Tlme-
Schoo*»usc(GHUgna8)8-2.WSwm(B-i) 1

0 Banana's t> c, by Young Generation -

Mss Luston (Mrs KMxtfM
UParitarnO-1) 2

BEVERLEY 3.30 CUP FINAL STAKES (2-y-o: £2.599: 5f) (6)

GOING: firm.

Draw: 5f
,
high numbers best

2.30 ROWLEY SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £1,595: 7f)

(16 runners)

JUDY'S DOWRY (BF) WWharton 9-4 ~..W YJharton S

VIDEO BOOM RHoOnshaad 9-0 SPoria 1

BRIDOTOWN CASTLE RFnnds 8-7 MFiy 13
OQLDSAQ M Loach 8-7 - 12
COLD TOBY PFelam 6-7 JvIMBer 6
WOHVIEWDW Chapman 8-7 -DMchofls 8
HOME AND TRADE (B) MMcMahon8-7

R Cochrane 3
LITTLE WIZARD Mrs M Nesbitt 8-7 M Wood 2
MOON MELODY W Hatoh 8-7 .S Webster 9
RICHARD'S RETURN (B) Hbt Jonas 8-7 __.KDarUy 4
SAMBOLA J Mason 8-7 J. Cnamock 15
SHARPVILLE E Weynws 8-7 K Hodgson 7
BtOSMSER Thompson B-4 A Bond 14
GREY CHARM D Plant B-4 -BCoogan 11

LOCHOWC Gray 6-4 NGormorufl 16
MY SWEET BABY R Woodhouss B-4 -10

1983: Meeting abanjonaa - «mranogoao course.

B-4 Video Boom. 11-4 Judy's Dowry. 9-2 Home And Trade, 8
Sambaia, 12 Sharpvtta. 16 odiars.

1111 STAR yiPEO^tD^ M McCormack. 9-7 M BWi
IjD) J Emenngton 9-4 _._m Wood

2 000-4
6 1322

10 00-

12 00-

13 0000
14 000-0

15 0-00

19 0000
20 3000
21 4-000
22 0004
23
26 4040
2B 8000
33 000-0
35 003-0

Beverley selections
By Mandarin

230 Video Boom. 3.0 Rapid Lad. 3.30 Star Video, 4.0
Tbe UpstorL 4.30 Ardoony. S.0 Majuba HilL

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
5.0 Araia.

1 BRAVE
4 1330 GARDA'S GLORY ®) 0 Ram 9-4 BCoogan
7 BABY SAOOJ Parkas 6-11 - 5

10 KNOCKQLASD Motley 8-11 .GDuffiold 3
U WORKADAY C Gray B-B NConnonon 1

4-7 Star VWbo. 4 Brava Bambino. 10 Knockgtw, 12 Garda's Glory,

14 Workaday, 16 Baby Sago.

4.0 LECONFIELD MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES
(2-y-o: £1,440:51) (18)

1 GRAND SRAT K Stona 9-0 DNchflBslO
2 MY DOMMSON M H Ea5M*Oy 9-0 March 1
4 03 ALANCARK Stone 8-12 .C Dwyer 2
5 GLBiDEmrr HM Jones B-12 N Connexion IB
6 00 LORD SINCLAIR M Lambert 8-12 - 8
7 GARFIELD CADET G Calvert 8-10 LChamock 3
8 SHMNG GOLD Motley 3-10 — G Dutfutd 17
9 0 SPEY IN SPATE P Catvor 8-10 M Bancroft 6
10 23 THE UPSTART KBnassey 8-10 M Hffis 13
11 00 DtAPHANTtNE MW Easterby 8-9 - 4
13 400 BOLDCOTT TIGER Denys Smith 8-8 — M Fry 16
15 0 MANHATTAN BOY CTWder B-B GOtorOmJ 11
17 0 5TEVEJAN 3 Morgan 8-8 P BtoomfWd 5 7
IB 0 EBOR GREY J FhzGoraid B-7 £ Hide 9

to HILL'S SUPPLIES G Lockerbie B-5 -14
21 KEEPSITU. J Berry 6-5 K Danny 15

23 MISS AGGRO M W Easterby 8-5 KHodgson 5
24 00 SALLY JO M W Eosierby 8-5 - 12

11-0 Tne Upstart 7-2 fitancar. 9-2 Dmphan&ne, 6 My Dominion, 7
Lord Sinclair, 8 EborGrey. 12 Botoeott Tlgar. IB others.

4.30 B1SBY HANDICAP STAKES (£1,942: lm 40(8)
3 0310 ARDOONY (C) H HoBnshaad 6-9-7 S Perks
9 1040- PEROVSKIA (D> J FitzGerald 4-9-2 R Brown 7

12 012-4 SEA DARTS Morgan 4-8-13 P Bloomfield 5
13 0-WB SEAR REPP IN J Leigh 4-3-13 — ...G DoHlald
IB 00-00 HIGHAMGREY (CD) D Chapman 88-11 ..D NfchoHa
17 01-00 LADY EVER-SO-SURE (CD) (B) J Einartngton 688

S3 03-00 DUSTY PATHW Bentley 6-8-2—
25 4480 WALK ALONQ W Heigh 588 A Proud

-X Chamock

2 0030
5 0084
7 0082
B 2091-

12 0080
14 0413
15 0013
17 0610-
18 0001
19 0008
22 008
23 330-4
25 0008

88-10 D Nlehota 13
-WendyCansr? 8

- 12

3.0 MOLESCROFT HANDICAP (£2,390: 1m) (13)

RAPID LAD (CD) J Spearing 88-1
RESIDE (CD) E Carter 8-Bo
FOOUSH WAYS A Baking 58-13
SCOttlSmtSTAXE (D) S McMahwi S8-J3

R Cochrane 11
LAST DEVICE CD) R Francis 78^ ^Webstar 2
MUSIC WONDER (D) D Plant 3-8-2 BCoogan ID
GAY MEADOW (D> R HoBruhaad 588 -fl LsppSi 7 14
SMCCE STAR W Wharton 3-7-12 - 1
WBOBELLER Thompson 3-7-11 <7 ex) KDartay
WJOUPB B sneadw 4-7-10 E Steel $
PENnmrr B Morgan 3-78 ... A Mackey 3
FORESTERS BOYW lutoh 7-7-7 M Fry 6
8TEVUU A Smith 3-7-7 —NCarWte 7

5-2 Gay Meadow. 7-2 fitooSahe. 9-2 ScouWrteuka, 8 Mueto
Wonder. 8 FooiahWtyt, 12 Re*Ue, 18 Where.

6
8
3
5

7
1

2

7-4 Ardoony. 118 Sea Dart 4 Sea Reppto, 6 Paroiraida. 10 Kigham
Gray. 12 Lady Evar-So-Sura, 16 ornera.

5.0 BOOTHFERRY MAIDEN STAKES (£2,296: 1m 2f)

(13)

1 0/003 CROONING BERRY S Matthews 5-98 BJago 2

3 0 SHAW BROW Denys Smith 4-98 O Lertoitlsr 7 11

0- TOP OF THE MELS C Brittain 44-9 PBradirall 3
BALZAR G Fletcher 4 98 A Bond 1

0 CHANTENOJ Parkas 5-08 - 5

0- FATHER RESN A BaUng 3-8-5 -73

6
7
8

16 0308 LORD LUDO D Gamuonl
17 0038 MAJUSA TOLL J Hindtoy 388 .

IB 240- NOHALMDUN M H Eaotortnr 388 M Birch 8
23 0- ROSSY FOR SPORT A 38-5 .NCarlnle 6

26 03- ARALA M Stone 3-3-2 K Bradshaw 5 9
28 00- BLUE WATERS M Jarvta 38-2 G Sexton 10

34 BOOS- ROSE D’AMJOU D Money 38-2 — DutfielQ 12

6-4 Araia, 7-2 Ma)uba HN, 0-2 Nohalmdun, 8 Bhia Wattre, lOTopO!
The MBs, 14 others.

NEWBURY
[Televised: BBC1:12.0, 12.30

]

GOING: good.

Draw: no advantage

Tote: double: i.0, 2.0. Treble: 12.30, 1.30. 2.30.

12.0 NEWBURY TOTE SPRING FESTIVAL STAKES (2-y-0 Allies: £2.515:

51) (fl runners)

41 CAMEROON p) (C Wright) LNng 38 -JRflid 4

01 EDWIN'S PRINCESS (0) (V Randsfi) K hrary B-0 PFtoMnson 6
4FRAR(KAi-«aksjam(CBersraad88 — BRoun 2
EMERALD PENDANT (Baranwu H Thy«*n) R Johnson Houghton 88

PCook 3
106 02 MARCHMOMOOfKRRretMlBHafltxjryM X Piggott 7
108 NUtT D’ETE (Maktoum Al Maktoum)W Hem 88 WCanon 3
110 SHURQ0G(V1 AHMflldbumlH Thomson Jones 88— AMUTTIY 1

111 ZAIZAFONJK AbdiNa) B rata 88 SCNIthen 5
1883: Lady Preurder 88W Nawnss (20-1) M WcCouit ID ran.

5-2 Nun D'Ete, 3 snurooq. 9-2 Mantling Moor, 6 Zatzaftm, 8 EdwkTi Pnncess. 12

Camaroun. Afrah. U EmwaW PondanL

FORM: CAMEROUN
EDWIN'S PRINCESS
nsrj. MARCHMa I

101

102
104
105

May 10. 6 ran.
Selection: MARCHING MCOR-

Newbory selections
By Mandarin

12.0 Nuit D’Eie. (130 Sackford. 1.0 Juprter IsLand. 1.30 Deputy Head. 10 My Tony.
230 FACE FACTS (nap). 3.0 Little Look.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
t2 0 Marching Moor. 1130 Trojan Fen. 1.0 Jupiter island. 1.30 Istnnre. 10 Quahtair
Pnncc.

larchmg
.130 Faace Facts. 3.0 Russian Noble.

12.30 JUDDMONTE LOCKINGE STAKES (group 111: £17,360: 1m) (7)

201 003320- WASSL (CJD) (Shaikh Al MakKMnl J Duntog 488 ,W Carton
202

—
233
204
205

nnooL tw«u| rarauji in muiiuuii | i y uiv*«.-

130480 MONTEX1N (C.O) (P WmfMd) J Duntop 58-6 B Rousa
/141CO- SACKFORD ID) (A Boifie) G Harwood 4-98 .— L Plggon
001110- CORMORANT WOOD (R McAJpIna) B HHte 4-9-5 ....-SC&Jflwn

ANOTHER REALM (O (D GoidSXto) F Durr §8- Jvrov-M* NKWiiicnnc^Lffl Itol r oon
237 000842 WELSH IDOL (P KeBewayl P KdNway 48-1 .1

209 1113-12 TROJAN FEN (Cl (BF) (S Nlarcho*)H Cedi 3-7-13
1983: Non Ico nolle 8-9-4 G Duhtold (7-2) G Pntchard-Gordan 10 ri

I Msrcsr .

..._,W R Swinbum 1—Paul Eddary 3

7-4 Titian Fen, 5-2 Sackforo. 9-2 Wassl. 7 Cormorant Wood. 12 Montaun, i B Welsh Idol. 33
Another Realm,

FORM: CORMORANT WOOD
2’tI away n 7m ana WASSL

d. Oa 15j Eartter. WA!good. Oa iSi

Noatcohoflc (Bl, £63.032. pood to firm. July 2
btn 5'fli Welsh idd (B-7) 7th whan wmning
TROJAN FEN (8-7) 2nd to AlphaDacm (38j

18-10) .

to firm. Ady 27. 11 rani.

1 MONTEK1N (9-7) VJ away «Bt behind
SACKFORD (6-7) had MONTEKN (9-4) 5th,

28, Bran).
Selection: SACKFORD.

at Ascot 181, £21 .366
. good to firm. Sep 24. 8 rani,

btn 2W (Sandown, im 2f, £19,850. good to firm. Apr

1.0 ASTON PARK STAKES (£3,947: 1m 5f 60yd) (6)

302 2111-42 JUPITER ISLAND (C,D) (S ThreadweB) C Brittain 5-98 L Piggott
306 1311-3 TRAKADY (C) (Lady Bea»«brtMk) W Hem 48-10 W Careen
309 0/1424- CASTLE RISING (CJ (Tba Queen) 1 Battng 4-8-7 SCawlfwr
310 4600-00 CENTROUNE (CO) (A Btogtey) C A BeT 68-7 WRSwinbum
317 LINTON GLEH I R Mottoes) JO'Donoghua 58-2 R Fox
318 00 TARMON BUCK (Mrs V Maunders) R Atkina 78-2 J) Bourtan

1983: Ore 5-9-0 L Piggott (M) W Muaaon 7 ran.

Evans Juptar Island, 138 Trakady, 8-2 Castle Rising, 10 Centrokna, 100 others.

FORM: JUPITER ISLAND (8-7) head 2nd io Gay Lemur (8-7) last outing, previously 21 2nd (8-11)10

Gav Lemur (B-7) at Newbury witn CENTROUNE (88) W» (im 41. £16,004. good. Apri 14. 13 rani

JUPITER ISLAM] (9-0) bl CASTLE RISING (B-7) 31 Into Mh (Newbury. Im 41. £13.124, good. Oct

22. ft ran). TRAKADY (6-10) 3rd to Teenoso (3-4) btn 4V (Chester, lm 5(. VS&8. good IO firm.

May tO. 5 ran).

Selection: JUPITER ISLAND.

1.30 WINCHESTER HANDICAP (£4,246: 6f) (18)

403 OI038C AMEGHJNO (J Watson) M McCowt 4-8-7 _...„ R Wetrihtm
PRN1LAND JAVELIN (D) (S H®) R Hodnshead 4-9-7 .WRSwtoburn0000-00

CCD-010
020030-
1000-03
120033-
2100-03
3 143IO-
080403
203000-
00-0000
030002-
20040-2
40-0000
004-214
0001-32
020080
000000

3
1

Bosley 7-98 L Piggott 10

8 Caumen it
PUSEY STREET (CJJ) (M WWura) J Bosley 7-!

ALAKH (D) (Mies USherdieU Tree 48-4 ._...

DEPUTY HEAD (D) (P Calard) J Holt 4-9-4 PWsIdron 6
HELLO SUNSHINE (C.D) (R Seatti) J Holt 58-1 2 .W Osborne 7 8
ITS A PLEASURE (D) (MrsM Hunt) WWIffliman *8-11 _...TQulnn3 13
YOUNG INCA (O) (JBosw»J)LCanrel68-ll —RHIta 4
SHASTA SAM (Mrs SGrtbbenlR Hobson 4-8- 10 >16
VONO ROSSO (H Joel) H Candy 48-10
ISMORE (B) (T Upton) W Guest 488-

—W Canon 9
G Dickie 7 17

HOLLOWA'Y WONDER^ Rowland) B McMahon 488 > 5

I McCormack 38-7HOLT ROW ,

CHAPLIN'S ixus (P Sevll) R Thompson *88
DAWN’S DSJGHT
HEATHER CROFT ,
YANGTSE-KlANG (D.B) (EHaywanjjJ Bradley 4-7-13

HAWK LADY (D,B) /Mrs D Blackburn) Mrs R Lomax 4-7-7

Street

P Robreon 2
- 14

(K Ivory) K Irory 88-3 .

I w Merman) R Hannon 4-7-13 AMcGtone 7
-ML Thomas 12

.JIFent 15
-J McLain 7 18

1983: Pusey Street 688 L Piggott (6-4 Mv) J Bosley Bran.

4 Deputy Head, 5 Heather Croft tfa A Pleasure. 6 Pusey Street 6 Dawns Delight, 10 Shasra
Sam. Vino Rosso, Alakh, 12 Hefio Sunshine. 14 others.

FORM; ALAKH unplaced (8-7) to Camtsite (9-7) last bme. previously (98) il 3rd to Saxtum Brack
‘

Bl with it's A PleaBure. 188) 6tn. btn V-J. and DEPUTY HEAD (5-2) 8th. btn a (Newmarket 61.

032. Good. Sep 26. 10 ran). DEPUTY HEAD (8-12) 3rd to Kathred (8-9). btn 4t with DAWN

8. 15 ran). TTS A PLEASURE (10-0) 3rtUo Al Amead (tF7) txn tLmgMd,
.

1 1.24 ran). ISMORE (6-5) 31 Wi io AB is Forgiven (9-H) (at Chester) SI. £3.661
.
good to firm. May

10. 10 ran) HOLLOWAY WONDER (8-4) 2nd to Ferryman (8-11) btn hd (liigjlald. 64. £3.533, good
to firm. Oct 31, 14 rani. HOLT ROW (9-7) 2nd to Ashley Rocket (88) bin 31 (PontafiaoL 61, £2,837.
firm, Apr 26. 12 ram. HEATHER CROFT (6-1 3) 2nd tok B A Pounoatratcher (88) bin 1W
(NotUnqham. 8l. £1,758. firm May 1.23 ran).

Selection: ALAKH.

2.0 LONDON GOLD CUP HANDICAP (£3,980: Im 30 (14)

501
502
503

1240-34 SOLDEH ANT (A Richards) C Brittain 4-9-10 _.....L Ptagott 14
/OOOOQ- MUBARAK OF KUWAIT (Shaikh Fahad)G Hanwood 588 ACtok 1

418310 BARRA HEAD (BF) (A Strothers) J Dunlop 48-13 (6 ex) WCaraon
504 034001- STAJUVM
505 238000 JMJAUS
506 438012 MYTONY
507 001808 fflDGEHHJJ (R D
508 110d2-2 GOMG GOING (H
500 304218 PERCASE (Lady Dur

A« PRINCE

. L Ctttrot 4-8-tl J1H01S 6
Shoamwk) H Hannon 4-6-9 i Jones 7 9' Lewis 4-8-6 MLThomas 13

DThomfrS-4 PCook 3
H Candy 58-4 C Rutter 7 12

'
l Balding 58-4 ,__._.S Cauthen 7

510 100210 QUAUTAn PRINCE (Ouafitair Ltd) M Ryan 5-7-12 (6 ex)
511 142308 SUPER GRASS (STlndaDS Meter 5^7-11
512 110000- LEONIDAS (G Ward) DArtrothnot 0-7-10
513 000008 HINNEN1 (Ma| J Rubin) R Hannon 4-78

C Sanateed 4-7-7

.

-PRoWneon 10
N Howe 5

_T WlBxira 5 11

>.-.DMckey 2
ft Fox 4514 040080 YASHAS

1983: Forward 48-10W Carson (9-2) J Dunlop 9 ran.

118 Going Going. 3 My Tony. 1 1-2 SoUer Ant, 6 Barra Head, 10 QuaKmr Prince, Mubarak
Ol Kuwait 12 Percase, )4 others,

FORM: MYTONY (05) short head 2nd. Soldkir Ant (08) under 21 back In 4Jtv BARRA HEAD (011)
II 5m end OUAUTAB) PRBCE (7-10) further 31 away 6th u Caballo (05) at UngfWd (lm 2f.

£4,i tg. good. May 12. 9 ran). BARRA HEAD (03) QUAUTA1R PRINCE [7-7)71 at Newmarket (1 rrr

21. £4 Jft. firm. May 5 5 ran). BARRA HEAD (01) had RIDGEFIELD (05) behind when 3rd to

Bahoor (9-10) btn 1 I (Kempion. Im 21, £9,377, firm, Apr 25. 8 ran). GOING GOING (07) head 3rd

to Form Boy (7-13) lest time; previously relegated to 2nd after 51 victory (98) over PERCASE (9-

101 at Warwick (lm 4f. £i .553. good to eoft, Oct 10. 13 ran).

Selection; GOING GOiNGL

2.30 SHAW MAIDEN STAKES (Oiv 1: 3-y-o: £2,784; lm 3f) (21

)

JNBrownS 20
ML Thornes 3
_BCWI 18

A Bark 8

ALETTS (P Gregtxfl K Brasaey 98
BE MY WINGS

~
CAMBRIDGE
DOUBLE OPTION

porif n CMUiwy rf-u ...

—

3 (EBsha Hokftigi G Lewis 98 —
CwCUS (C Whom) D Laino 98
ION (J Austin) G Harwood98

EPQUVILUS (A Ctore) B Hit 98
FACE FACTS (lady H do Walden) H CecH 98 .

QERYON (P Fl

MiSKtShaOdi
BHDs 88.

R HBs 14—_L Rggott 21
—^Cautttan 1

OTREBOR (Lady Beaverbrook) M
TREASURE (A Btrgt

601 030484-
803 008
606 04-

608 4-

609
810 4-2

611 003048
619
623 408
625 544-

629 00
633 008
635 0

635
638 40000-
641 00
642 03
643
644 0
650 ... ....

1983: Cauda Rising 98 W Carson (7-1)W Hem 17 ran

11-ID Face Fasts, 6 Otrebor. 8 Musical Box, Garyon, 10 Wafiadth, DouMe Optnn, 12 Julie

Blake, 16 cohere.

2.30 Race- FORM: DOUBLE OPTION (0t TUdlto Lucfiy Scott (0t«l Btn 5VJ (Hampton, 7f. £4955.

oood. Sep 3, 12 ran). FACE FACTS (
“ ~ —

May 5. 14 ran). GERY0N(98) out i

Season (9-4| Ms 1i6UDoncastar 61. £4J05. soft. Sap 1_. _ - -- _
(9-0) btn 3 rj (Newmarket 81, £4.998. good. On 13. to ram. OTREBOR (8-9) 151 6th to PCnnann (0
9) Wtoi SARAWAT MOUNTAINS (09)781 (Ascot lm 21, E6^08. finn. May 2. 12 rah). PHARPAWS
TREASURE (98j 71 4th to All Fair (Haydock, 81. £1.996, soft. Oct 12, 9 ran). SelectioK OTREBOR,

3.0 SHAW MAIDEN STAKES (Div II: 3-y-o: £2,784; Im 3f) (20)

BLACKWELL BOY Sir P Oppenhalnw) G Wragg 98 BCroseley 13
HEIGHT OF SUMMER (R CnacWey) R Johnson nou^iton 98 J Reid 10

J OechanowaW 08 -__G Baxter 12
Jarvis 98 B Raymond 17

PHAROAH*S TREASURE (A Bttutey) D Etswortn 98 -BRnusa 2
SARAWAT MOUNTAINS (Peal RadnoUdJP Cole 00 JRwd 7
TYPO (REfitonimnnlR Houghton 98 P Waldron 16
YAHiS IK Al-SaMJiG Hunter 8-0 J Cook 5
BEUAQIC(L Hobday) HCanay 0it IMattnias 11

DONNA SfRO«(HMaha«rey1OUing0T1 KRadc«ta7 13
GAME FOR A LAUGH (Mra W McAIpIno) A Stewart 011 McHarqge 9
ICACOS BAY (R Khan) A Hannon 011 AMcCSone 15
JUUE BLAKE JMre C Ryan) J Dunlop 011 .WRSwtnbum 6

WMu88on$-il Paul Eddery 8

J Mercer 10

C Ryan) J Duntop 011
KIMBLE LADY (M Hswftetl) W Mueaon 011
WALLADAH AJ-MaKtoumj P Wahvyn 011

604
6:2 DU
613 00
814 0
616 322-03
617 000400
618 00
620 00000
622 0-0
624
626 0
627
628
630 0
632 04-0
637 400300
840 0
645 0
647 00
648 30000

HONORARY CONSUL (C Wrlgnt) 0 LaW 98
JOSEPHS COAT /Mrs 5 Keoenacfcef) H CoWnytoge 98 RCurart 10
UTILE LOOK (S Nlarchoa) G Harwood 98 A Ctom n
MANGO HAM(H Steckmest) R Smytn 00 — B Raymond 17
MIGHTY FLUTTER (R Tory) DEIaworth 98 B Rouse T

' PWWJton «
Tomima 5
K Butler 8

.S Cauthen 3
_.WRSwinbum 9

R HBs 4
- 20

JMatttUaa 15
18

J Mercer 2

WCaraon 16
JVMcGlone 6

G Baxter U

I
B HUs 98

M Stout* 9-0
HHUSTED (A Shead)
RUSSIAN NOBLE (Snakn Mohammed) M
SANTELLA PAL U Boswetn L Coaral 98
SffiUNOY (P Goiiandittl P Walwyn 98 ->

TRAM UNE(R Barnett) HC ' “*

COTHAY (Mrs R Bradtoy) J

I

FALCON BERRY I'D Bradatc
LIBRA'S HOPE (E LincS) J Dwiop 011
STEPALONG (Mai j Paine) D GandoKo 011
THESPIAN (JHembro)B Hot** 01 1

1983: No corresponding dvtaton.

02 Lttti Look, 6 Fateon Betty. Russian NoWe, « Saundy, M Partdpetkn, is RhutMd,
Trade Une, Ubra's Hope. 20 others.

FORM: UTILE LOOK (98) 21 3rd to
FLUTTER

'
18. 23 rant. MIGHTY
good to firm, May 3) SWUNOY
Apr 13. 10 ram with HEIGHT OF SUMMER
tfKeffj3ton(6f. £6.286. firm. Apr 21, lOram.
Chaster (lm 21. £3,454, good to fltm, May 8).

S alacMan: UTTLE LOOK.

(98) at NewnuBlrai (lm *(, E2J68, good to I

ol 20 to Karkan (98) btn StU (Newmarket 81. £4J

AM HAY STAKES (2 -y^jC8H EL560; 51)

PamBE WALK b c by Partian Bold -
Tfirums (S Uarchoa) 011J»at Eddary (5-2) 1

Solo Native ch c by Exdustva Naum -

SotortJc (K Abdiifll 9-4.
AbuBW ar e^filmiey pn* -

1

IM-Yl(AbduoeAi-YaiM)0ii
- Olympus Gtfl

.-BJego(33ago (33-1) 3

C Rimer (152) 3

Also Ran: 118 ta» Ashley Ftockat IttnL 8
Mr Rochesta (Mh). Tom Rvmter (fttft. 14

BoMnone. Sea Sab. IS Ctouderad. 25 Coopera
King, SO &eoA Banker. 11 ran. Neck. 5L 9, 41,

31. H Usher, M Lambourn.

TOTE: Win; £760. Ptacea: £1 -60, £1JO. £250.
DF: £27.10. CSF: £86.64. THICAST: ES46JHL
1m2704«e£.

48 HUE-WILLIAMS STAKES £3-y-o: £6.794: 6f)

MOYELLO b c by tSoubto Form - Roda
Haxm (R£A Bob -wigmoie St* Ud)09

Pal Eddery (4-1) 1

Also Ram 7 Piano Man (4th). 11 Qaflantry
(Boil 15 Sah Custody (5th). Crow? Estaw. 25
Bassenthwalta. 33 Croxttlh. Lucky Pm, Master
Johny. Sudden Impact The Andyston, Hiny
Acre. Tncaow. 15 ran. 1 faL it J »L i tit jL
Tree n MarBorougn.

Tore WVi: £350. Places: £1.00. £1 JO. Efl.00,

DP ES.CC. CSF; £5.07 6340SBC.

TOTE DOUBLE: £4030. TREBLE; £3525.
Jackpot was ftp! Han; carried torward to
Newbuty today. Sngla winner bonus: carrion

forward n today. PUcepot £24JXL

. 2.46 (am 1, DARK PROPOSAL (P Hambiert,
S-1); a. Tree Mate* (M Blffift. 13-8 taiq; 3.'
NydrawiH (A PfOud. M-1J. ALSO RAN: 4
Sweat Cdeen (Wi). 8 Sausage (4m). 14 Surer
Snow, to ABanUc Travebsr, Captain Ostei
Hth). Song MtostraL 9 raftM i. *hm. 3 1.

2

1.

1? i.8 « NfwmmVat TCrri; £330:
£1 20.,

£1 ift £110. DF: £330. CSF: £8.17.

>15Jim 21) 1. WHISKEY EYES (M Wlgham,
3.

5

WHISKEY EYES (MWIghar

Witaaillalg (M — nwy rwv. -
Camoen Lad (5m), 7

Ahmad (8ft). 8 Cokanor, Tato-Unk (4rm. T4
SJortl HeatSma, 16 Pamnsuto Wno. 20 Sky
Mariner, 25 Gastronomic. Needmood Lsusr.
Revenged, 14 rwUjd. 31, l r*. fl). S MeNv __ -
at Lsmbown. TOTE: £4U0: £430. £1.60, NpWM crip
HjM. DF: £45*0. CSF: ETI.ia Tricast:

INcnCSISUe
£391.72.

I’M. 21 11. i’ll. D Areumrwi ax Lamooum.

TOT£ £12^10: CL50, £l 30. £2.60. DF; £48.00,

CSF. K530.
145 (71) 1. HONEST TOKEN (J Bleasdala.

14-lj; 2, Baicacam iG Outfield. 4-ig a,

MakUfl [B Cocam. 25-H. ALSO RAN:04 fav

TranifiSsh, l5-£ rarttov Hal. tale Hour ptoL S

Mr Rose (Mij. 10 Fashion lover. Gaunar (itfl).

Siormdmset. 1* Lanay. 20 Water PutoL 33

Peie The Meat Porto Irene. NR: Tapouscha,

Dame Peggy. Lagskona- Sh hd, 21. im. I'd,

2'.*. C Thornton *J Middienam. TOTE: £840:

n 70. £2.10. £7.40. DFE56.80. CSF 27B.47.

Trices* £i 35930. PLACEPOT: C175.85.

Throne si Otty b c by HMts
Anoow Princess (Gopi M Lemo#)00

p Rets nan(33-1) 2
CoraWhc be bySawWw Ptfitoe -Cmu (P

BurraDM LHgfl«r(0J3lav) 3
Also Rare 9 Fawd (5th). 20 CuUera Corner

(4th), Fwi Galore, Stats Aww (6*), 86 CsStfi
100 Acdernedon, fcQwrais Shoe, w ran. IM
an hd, 3L, 21, 7*i. J winter at Newmarket.

TOTE VWu £5.10. Places; £1.40, E2JW, £120.
DF: £32.70. CSF: £31.87. Im 1ft28sec.

i Beverley
Gotn^im

|BQ 1jm PANAOHE JE
HjM^Hevg

S Perils, 0H ..

HI ALSO RAN: 6 Panda an 4m.
.art, 7 Man Connection (500, 10

Mee Buatnees. s B Seafloia. Ptmts Tune. 12
Ss Knows It AA. 14 Sooner. 20 Pkniofa (Mix
CreRar's HsUL 13 ran. 8K L M. hd. 1 1. Hi hd
M Camacho at Mtton. Tots: £*-80; £1-90,

£1.40, £2LS0. DF: £1050, CSF: £18.81, Bought
in for 4,000 suhats.

_ 3-45 (im 4fl 1. MALEK (J WNiants. 50-1; Z
Ttwian IM L Thomas, 1 i-4fc 3, Haityn Bn U
Lom- 7-ti ALSOI RMtM tar tiSr^lf-
4 Aroftartrm m, 8 Raknffa. M Ousdo.
Graenstou Lady (Uh). Nomez. lECNostsri,
33 Mi Onuatta, 50 High Moon fitti).

Venture, Steiftip Wrtue. ammnm
Lady. 16 ran. NR: Third Realm. 7l 4. vy. m

jfffsffwwawws
PMks, 20-1L ALSO RAN: 3 Crototoefa Comura
(481). S Mian M&C. tttajto Uu. Hoi
Mefedy. 1* Far Emma tOtti. 16 GottoS. 20 Lady
ol Shorn. Mbpeh, Oak Pool 25 God’S Law
(5ih, Duty Paid. Hyperion Princa Baity Mac,
MargiaritA Time. Roman Bonnet, 13 ran, ty.

:FifCti

HSfSfll-A
Tumbta Dole (R Coshrana.
Dwyer, 20-1)

Aim Ran: 7 luorosti (Stfft. 8 Storm Buret 14th).

1. ALBARG [A Murray. Evans Fav): 2.

i. 02); 3, Patingara (C

16 Old Meg.20 Argyl Major, the Sold Slue. 33
Cock-A-Snoo* (Btn). 9 ran. Neck. 5.2. 1.1 >i . tt

Thomson Jewaa al f^wmarkat Toto: £270;
d JO, n^0. £2.50. DP: £3.00. CSF: £434. Im
Q2.6isecs.

2,45 (51) 1. ERNIE BtUCO (L Quffn«*, 4-6 taj
z Kator'a Review (K Hodgaon, 101);

Montagu Mitre IT Quinn, 4-1).

Usa Ran: T Fne Startare (4Jhj. Our OutOn
(5iti). 14 Koda Khan (6th). 6 ran. 1 v( |. 8. (8. 8L

S. C TWriov ai Maltm. Tots: £1 7ft £1.10;

£ 1 .10, £4.40. DF. £10.70. CSF: £11.00. Im
0345»cs boughtm 3^00 gns.

3.15 (lm 21) 1 ,
BASTILLE IB RaymoraJ, 3-1L Z.

Burriar (J Matthias. 20-lfc 3, Slmulreetti (J

Meroar. 04 lav). _ .

Abo Ran: 7-2 Qua Marido (5th). 15-2 Detroit

Sam. 10 Faddanda Rulat iStoV 16 Kirwaa

Palace, 20 Bounty Hawn (4thj. 33 Ma|ofa

RequesL fl ran. 7.1, 41. 1 7*1. 7L U JOttIoo bI

Arundair Tots: £4.ift. £1 JO. £5*0. £1-70- DF:

£64.70. CSF: £50.15. 2m 09J7secs.

3X5 (7f) I. WINTER WORDS (Pam Eddary. 7-

IT. 2. Show ol Hands (E Turner. 6-1X 3. Mre
Buay IM Fry, 02 r>vL Also ran: 11-2 Dignified

Air, 7 O i Oyston, io Maranafl Red Wh), 16
Osra, Pitea of Love. stem. £0 Vyra Supreme
(5th), Roaaen. 25 some Yoyo. SHica (6»|. 13
ran. 2L v»|. VjL i*. 2ftL Mr# C. L Jonas

Tatportev. TOTEr £6.7ft. £1.60, £230. £1.70.

DF: 01.70. CSF; £43.76. TneasC £187.93. Im
29,T7SeC.
4.16 (lim 1. WINDPIPE (A Gorman. 01); 2.

Manon Maid (M wood. 14-iT 0 Son dRu (J

Manhav 7-4 tav). Also raro 02 Coley (4tnj. 10

BaitoMp^lE Wahed, Wtuja Nile (8»M. 20
Ptoaainabla (5th|, Ovtrtyn. 9 ran U **l. IL

r*. TrL JW Wttta at Rlehmono. TOTE: £3-40;

£1^0. £5.10. £1.10. OF: £5730. GSFi BUST.
Im 445? 58ft

445 (im « WWJ 1. CAM*1* LAKE (D

MCHaraue. 7-4k t Touche La Sola (Paul

Eddary. 6-4 favT. 3. Shangosew (A Murray.

10080) Attn ran: 20 Hayashi (fim) 25 Kaniba.

SO UUnf/ee Comirwnche, Bohamond f*tm.

Halo Hwar. iSttiL Log Cabin, flttn. wt Father

Mat io ran. a. 5C *sl. i ‘si. L Cumera
NawmarkaL TOTE.- E2.6ft. £ 15ft £1.00, £150.
Of. £2t0 CSF: SiM. 2m *2-44 sec
Racepot £2.35.

• Bastille gave John Dunlop, the
.Arundel trainer, his fourth success

in the XY2 Handicap when healing
Buzzler by three quarters ofa length
ai Newcastle yesterday.

National Hone pro

and French previe*

Course specialists
NEWBURY

TRAINERS: H Cod 39 wins tram 103 runw*.
37.9%; M Stouts, 16 tram 75, 21 W Ham
33 from 168. 17.8%.
JOWCYS: L Piggott 44 wm term 219 ndaa.
20.1%; W Canon 46 from 307, 13.9%-. J
Mercer 29 (ram 206, 13J%.

BEVERLEY
TRAINERS: M Stouts 19 wtna from * rumen,

E Weymet n from 55. 20Jl%i M H
Eamrbytotroram 15iV
JQOtSYS: E Wda 22 wtna (rein 130 ridn

jsss-fa*!1 baai 94 ii3v-
22 from 185, 11.9%.

Blinkered first time
BEVERLEY: 2J0 Home and Trade, Rchortfa
Return,

NEWBURY: i ^0 Hawk Lady.
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RACING

Yawa and Piggott

can plunder
Prix du Cadran

From Desmond Stooeham, Paris

Criquette Head seems 10 hold the
Key to the Group I Prix Saint-Alary
at Longchomp tomorrow, but she
will not show her hand untO the last

moment. Both Reine Matftiide and
Reve de Reine remain in the ten
furlong classic trial after yesterday's
forefeit and the going will be the
deciding factor. The ground at

Longchamp is at present soft but
drying every moment so the odds
look on Reine MathUde running,
but any further rain will mean Rcve
de Reine being substituted.

Reine Matnilde is, an unbeaten
daughter of Vaguely noble and she
was speciatular when defeating

Tome Ann and Congress Lady in

the Prix Finlande at Eyry last

month. Her possible stand-in, Rcve
de Reine, met with interference

before being awarded second place

behind Gnse Mine in the Prix

Vanteaux at Lognchamp.
Grise Mine wiQ again be in the

line up and must be considered the

danger to which even filly Criquette

head decides to saddle.

Lester Piggott partners Fargaze

for Maurice Zilber and this fifty

must also be in with a chance. She
run will until the final furlong ofthe

Poule EVEssai des Poulicfaes (French

1,000 Guineas) and will appreciate

the extra two furlongs of the Saint-

Alray.

The two and a half mile Prix do
Cadran (France's Ascot Gold Cup)

is also difficult to sum up as Andre

Fabre is undecided as to whether or

not to run Magwal, who defeated

Yawa in the Prix Jean Prat and, just

last Saturday, pricked up the 12

furlong Grand Prix D'Evry.

Yawa will be another moutu for

Piggott and they should be capable
ofliving the with, or without

the presence ofMagwaL Yawa is 71b

better off at the weights for a three

length beating in the Jean Prat and
was staying on well at the finish.

John Bunyan looks best
Point-to-point by Brian Bee!

The going should be perfect at

jrpe for the Melton HuntGarthorpe — — .

Club point-to-point Melton is the

Cheltenham of point-to-pointing

and most of the class horses are

entered.
Many have dual and triple

engagements on the seven-race card

and this makes accurate assessment

difficult. However, two with

outstanding chances are John

Bunyan in the Open and Flying Ace
in the Ladies' Open.

John Bunyan will be at home on
this course and has Song Of Life and
Cheekio Ora as possible rivals. As
Peter Greenall normally rides both

these it is likely that Song Of Life

will run instead in the farmers’,

where Random Leg and White

gale Lady. Brodde Law and
perhaps White Paper. Nevertheless
he is difficult ro oppose.
On form little separates Pastry

Brush and Royal Missile in the
Members’, but it Koriced runs again

after his Folkestone win on Tuesday
there should be little doubt about
the outcome of the Marie Curie

SoJeOKanr £0 (Members): Pastry Broth jit

sane. BauSOng Byway). 135
Royal

aha Royal Mfcata. _
(Restricted Q: Rednaal
Mktsfle)- 3.10 (Ladtost
Udy. frtjcfcte LaW). 345

.

(Hash Desk.Naughty Niece). A30
|

Song Of Ufa (White Paper. Random
(Opoo): John Bunyan (Song Ol LKo,

Ors/T&aa (Resfttetecl B): Srctrrf Lad (Bauadng
Byway. Spantcona).

Paper are engaged.

„ Flying Ace, the Scottish

champion and Grand Marnier

leader, makes the journey he will

meet stiff opposition in the Britag

Ladies Championship from Higb-

Today’s point-to-points
Dnlrerton (W Bratton Down, nr
Barnstaple, 2.0): Melton Hunt Clnb
(Garthorpe, nr Melton. Mowbray,
Leics. 2.0); Ystrad (Uantwit Major,
S Glamorgan, 2.0); Badsworth
cancelled.

Three National Hunt meetings

NEWCASTLE
GOING: firm.

6.15 COHORT NOVICES' HURDLE (£742; 2m
120yd) (5 runnsrs)

3 mi Bmime ETArgnl 6-11-10

7.15 TOTE CHAMPION NOVICES'

HURDLE (£3.200: an

412 BnwflAw'-JMO- -CHwtts
082 Mony Cuss 5-1 1-3 Mr PJ Dun 7

0 WMOay Bm5-1i-3 JJ01MS
223 Hot Easy 4-1D-13 CPtmlott

1 i-s Dam Diver. 4 Mossy Cons, Hot Easy. S
Beaurow D'ArganL

6.45 EXHIBITION CENTRE NOVICES'

CHASE (£1.264: 3m) (2)

2 112 Bobby Bnm 7-12-0 —.
11 On 5w2 Cnto 9-1 1-7 Ml

301 10-11-7

.

121 HuaUabRuS-11-7 MrM
321 FtaOnr 6-11-7 JJ0T..
011 Stag Again G-lt-7" S Moors

121 /tannfisMl-4 CPMott
Hoaoatiair 6-11-4.

Human 6-11-2

.

_Mr C Brookes
_M Baines

S
I Deep Die 6-10-12 B Story
I tantts Jim 5-10-12 MDvmr

313 TW 5-10*12 EBraMjf
311 PMyUa 4-106. _V»Hay«s

_C Grant

4-6 Bobby Brown. 2 Ocean Cnust.

100-30 Sign Again. 4 An Lash Rtm 5 Fcnaadcfr, 8
AmanBss.

7.45 BELLWAY HANDICAP CHASE (£1725:

3m) (5)

4 ifli fata*Emt 10-11-7 K Jonas

5 301 Bond CacK7-1l-7 (5 ox) Cfafctt

6 823 PataMOMy 12-11-2 C Gram
7 BOO Mcky Taw 11-10-fl -

12 Out Rattans 11-104 Pits*

2 Good Crack 9-4 Fortna's fame. 3 FaUwr
Datawy. 10 Mcky Tan.

8.15 JOHN A STRAKER HANDICAP
CHASE (£1 ,606: 2m 4f) (7)

421
411 Mad

10-12-4.

7-10-0.

JtJ

321 Pogaytay 10-lfMl-

231 Snir StatedMM I

JBnai
pJdm7

RVtmouly4
i _C Sample 4

044 fas —M Mtagtar

4

BIB Hutee DmfcNMM P Johnson 7

JpO- BBmMncM9-HM> MraGMWo7

11-4 Stand Back. 100-30 Snow Bested. 7-1 Don't

Ufa*. 5 Foggy Buoy.

8.45 HADRIAN HANDICAP HURDJJE (£1703:

2m 120yd) (5)

4 3o1 HatterBUw 8-11-7 DWtoi
7 4« Jadobltnc 5-MW JJ0TWI
8 802 Faflnbw lad5-1M EMcHyra
9 U3 Canla7-10-6 C Brant

10 M Uramac 9-10-4 Mr6Ha**r7

Fred Winter: runs FKmnadoir
(7.15).

15-8 Master Btisttr, 3 Jacinto Tines. 4 Fufeotm
lad, Stamm.
NEWCASTLE SELECTIONS (By Mandvtn).
8.1S Not Easy. MS Botfljy frown. 7.15 Sign
Again 7.45 Good Crock. 8.15 Foggy Buoy.
8A5 Master Heater,

WARWICK
GOING: Good todm
6.15 SPP FIRE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS
SELLING HUHDLE (£571: 2m) (7 runners)

2 03 Bcretam Down 5-11-5 HMcKrtarS
3 002 Pepperwaod IB) 4-11-5 R Pussy
4 8-0 Proud Salol 5-1 1-5 0 Chirm

6 p TedorinryS-ll-S— NCotaran
7 838 finjfawnBS (B1 4-11-0—fl Chapman
B 024 UdunGfeaa 6-11-0

9 000 Mbs Tan 5-11-0 MCasneR

24 212 Mamba's Tta 6-104 .RGoUsUn
3 B3o Drapstal fl) (MOO R Chapman

4

26 043 VaM Boy 10-100 S Montand
31 p00 eoKaaCyata (8) 8-100 -
34 84 Bart* Bay 10-100 KBista7
11-4 NugenL 100-30 Arottar Deed. 5 Fortune Cooke.
Mum s Tip.

8.15 RJ5.C. GROUP NOVICES’ HUNTERS
CHASE (Amatem:3m) (12)

15-8 Peppervmod. 7-2 Bfotonecss. 4 Udw>
Greaa 6 Swafum Own.

6.45 FIRE INTERNATIONAL 84 NOVICES'
CHASE (£1787: 2m 4f) (4)

11 003 ArSc Fn 8-11-3 JIMam
12 pnQ BomBora 8-11*3

16 834 Fortdir 6-11-3 K Mooney
17 018 Leatemtoddag 8-11-3 —A Strings!

1 Barbaras Bum 7-12-5

01 Larry Hat 10-

003 tayproe^tB} 11-12-0—0 Yates T

Free Dnp 9-12-0 _JteTDavte7
Royal Bom 9-12-0 MSs K Holmes 7

p- Severn Mbt 9-12-0 MlVMng7
3M Spartan Seel 13-12-0 N0ttvu7
M2 Snaramhe Lan 9-12-0 _—BCrawfor7

17 BJa3 Talbol Lad 8-12-0
.

4-7 Ftarstar. 5-2 Arew Ftw. 8 LeataslDCttng, 14

Senrikmg.

18 00p- WW a Cbaek 7-12-0

20 Rowan 10-11-9

_GVWtams7
-RMner7

7.15 WALTER GREENWOOD TROPHY
HANDICAP CHASE (2m 47) (7)

2 131 GreyIMpMa (8) 9-1l-10(Gex)

G Davis

3 122 GafflMsg Prtora 11-11-8 ) Burts

6 Wo Spartan Mator «> 10-1 1-0 SMontoad
8 B2 JdbOM Mwal (B) 7-10-13

11-10 Barbaras Bunny, 7-2 Stauamta Lass. 5
Spartan Scot. 6 Lany Mac.

8.45 LEAMINGTON NOVICES’
HURDLE (£727: 2m) (13)

HANDICAP

•31 Ufctt Seas 5-11-10
itt imw*-ll-9„

TtaTtanderer

9 444 BaQymflaa 7-1011
SSmkhEcdes

_PCanfl
ID 338 yoeog Dusky 8- 10-1 1

13 QC Ctenomdck 9-10-6 —Mr M Bradstock 7
.fide Raw

4-1 t-r (10 ex} A Canon
tang 6-11-6 .

-
8-11-6 R Campbell 4

5-2 Grey Dolphin. 7-2 Gambling Prttm, 4 Yang
Dusky. 6 Clcmcnnamcic.

Ckirtetaol 7-10-it
Haatau 5-10-11 _
Gedh 5-10-7

.M»om7

HAMHCAP7.45 GODIVA FIRE PUMPS
HURDLE (£1.539: 2m 5ft (12)

2 Offn Meulflamnd 8-11-10—
3 220 NDDoak &-1 1-9

5 ma Forbme Cwdde 12-11-6 .. .

B 000 Caatoo Crystal (B) B-11-:

S 200 IQraa Hnsttar 7-1 1-1

12 122- SatBmfleM 6-10-10 ,
13 43f AaoAer Dead 8- TO- TO C (Vans 7

Edwards Fas 5-10-6 „
Royal Rotsael 11-10-4

.

Leroo 15-100.
pi FIR ol Inn 5-100(10 ax)

.

H TijSae Lcnrer 8-10-0

9-4 light Song. 7-2 Lady Tin, 4 The Thndwer. 6
Deatfyfiomp.

WARWICK saanONO: (By Menoann) 6-15
Peqperwood. 645 Arctrc Fox. 7.15 Gambian Prim.
7.45 Marl HasvanL 8.15 Bartons Bamy. 8.45
Deadly Stag-

BANGOR-ON-DEE
GOING: good to firm.

2 15 TYBROUGHTDN SSJJNG HANDICAP
HURDLE (£622: 2m 80yd) (8 runners)

3 22B Lance 01 Si Gamga5-ii-9
toss Sftamw James 7

080 SaperBayta^^) 5-1l-5._PScuaarKire

3.45 MAEL0R NOVICES' CHASE (£957: 2m
"170yd) (10)
4 32D TtaTobn 7-11-12 MrSSwwood
5 4-61 80Mota 7-11-5 R Strange

6 OmOwtO 7-11-5 J A Ham?

8DC TbaKsUei

B4p Sotereign Stead d- 10-11 —
BOD 6aod Sport 5-10-10

1B3 Looting For Gold 6-1D-9..

D3B Go Ussa»a 6-10-5

-JIHyea
-6 Jones

A Webber
.RCrzrtt

18 pfO handy Gray 6-10-3 „J*JCamMg« *

7 -m DlataM8-11-5
B M FBgMSwei 8-11-5

AOKagene
"Scudamore

104 Boagfi CiImiiIi 8-11-5—MrSMcnanh
43 Says Eye 9-11-5 MrNBdibage4
43 R^TtipM1-S^._™„Z; -m Cwwrta 6-11-0 A Webber
J/W MUria-lt-O A tVrtb

156 Lootein For Gdd. 100-30 Tho tote. 4 Lance15-8 LooHng Far Gold, T
r Gr George. 6 Super Gayte.

11-10 Tba Tom, 9-4 reikars Tife 7 Bltyjohn, 12
Says Eye.

2.45 WYHNSTAY HUNT POINT-TO-POINT

CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL HUNTERS'
CHASE (£377: 3m 214yd) (12)

2 Ifl-o Bass Svyn 12-12-C A8rmm7

415 DEE N0WCES
1

HUHDLE (£592:

80yd) (13)

2m

3 pr-D Master Milan (DA 12-12-0 .^GCrmk7
Parc-Aa-yelm 11-14 <2 1241. .S Crank 7

5 ZBi Flralt Jack IB1 1M:-0 _8 TeH*mgtn7

6 S/D4 RatoWt 14-fZ-fl S Brgoisiuu
1 7

7 tart Paoms 7-11-9 SIJKkfn

8 4pQ Cotters Csfeoa 9-11 -9 N Dfiver 7

9 4/ Jimmy ItaojKM 8-11-9 -

13 0/ Psftc* Falls 11-lf-S AJonts?
11 ilSOr Sabd Days 12-11-8 SASIon7
13 Centura iO-ii«a jsjones?
14 Op SucyVloltM1-11-4 IGroucod?

CoD TrtcksW 8*1 0-12 .

« Oettabreok 7-10-12 J*S0W*4M Geimry m 5-10-12 -
Kedrta 7-10-12 MrJ Gambia

44 UgUSemaaca 0-10-12.
15-10-12.

rjCambaged
—A Webber
..SJOTtaB

M0-10-12 mssLynWOUz?
(AO Hots StergiB 5*10-1 2 _RCrznh

p WestwardTaM 7-10-12 -

B09 Cefflc BeB 8-1D-7 ——PSaahmare
USe to* 5-10-7 J? Eton 7
Star Part 0-10-7..- -A 0Hagen 4

f f -4 Pare-rtn-Wras. 7-2 fetWr*. S-2 Pefean fife.

7 UaesGnyn

3.15 CROWN CARPET WAREHOUSE HANDI-
CAP HURDLE (£1,447: 2m BOyd) (11)

4 014 Tan 6-11-H —

603 W Stdo 4-102 —SMcNnfl

9-4 Hgh State. 3 Ncdrtra, 4 Utf* Sentence. 11-2

Par* Jet

4.45 RUABOH HANDICAP CHASE (£1.882:

2m 41 70yd) (9)

IQa Dobsons t3MJc86-n-3 _IV K Johnson 4
021 OodawJB) 5-13-1 1 15 of _^ J O NSI
300 Salad (B) 10*10-5 ... j Bryan
032 OH Mteaca 6-ICW .W Morris 4
086 Fruity Bags! 8-10-4 P Scuttenra?
K3 Hardy Ranch 5-10-4 M Brennan» Rockneid Boy 7-10-0 ,—RGoldsta

230 StertMi 11-12-4 —^AtHtefanfed

012 Vole cuBnoa 10-12*2 -S McNea
092 Fmy Boy 11-11-11 -P Scudamwt
411 8fasMrMato*| 13-11-3 -HrGVWtom 7

8Z4 (WfMB«T»5*1®-r3 DCouMet?
043 Emu 12*10*12 JCBnhtfBe4

3«l Straw Hnr 7-10*12 HrDPww
03a SftaMMUaa m 1 MO-10 —C Small

241 mermen 13-16.1 —BPank

0*0 BundBth Boy 5-104—!__DWiw?
mg craymore 7-104 —— ji strode

25 tB-0 Treaswn JtMn 7-104

_W Hady Ranch, 4 Outlaw. 3-2 Star ATence. 1 1-2

foctfioW wy.

3 Vale ChaDeroer. 7-2 Maaar Melody, 4 Fury Boy.

11-2 FfiBirfittfe.

BANQOR SELECTIONS! (By Mmrdarti) 2.15
Super Gayle. 2«5 Pelican Ms. 3.1B Tam. S45
Says Eye. 4.15 Park Jet 4,45 Fury Bcry.

HsraassssasssBS
imUrtmuni 3

AmeoBementB aumcnncnUd bar

(be name end permanent nddreea or
roe eentfw. nw be lent (oc

HUMS
uSan. Monday to FHday. «
Satwdky between 9-OOom
12.00

ini 1

1

—jiraimm mfTP1 ***8*

Court and Social Fape
announcement! <aa **
Lmrwa by temhanc. .

Mont other Ctaprtflgrt
ajwgrttMm—re on be ereeftod W*
Mesnone. Tbe rtewmne m b.oa~
2 dnya wnty to pupucanarai

Oe.
Monday rof Werowa iiaro

maid yea wwi ta eart tat

advemnDant t» "nan
todDde your daytime *pfuuM
mirnber.

nrq««M*i And if loo and prepared
oJjce teffyou. I win come eeato. Jnd
SSrSVw mio rnywift B>« where I

am. there yemay be **»-
St John 141 3.

BIRTHS
DARBY- On May ZKh at Barnard* lo

Joanna and 8nnm. 4 ttauubter
j^annune May. a slater lor Tara and
Samoa.

eoeomoeE - w
and Paul a eaa Adam Chartea. *
brecnar to Loufcte.

LEQOE-BoURKE. - On May 16 to
Clara and Hene&ge. a son.

LHiNARO - On Mar l*. MTwn and
Anne mte Sarbetl a »n games
Matthew Thomas) at Prtxicaa Mary
Mweriuiy HoasUai. NewtaaUe.

MANSELL- - On May lUh. 198*.«

MbBRIDE - on Idth May to Evetne*
Bramuetn and Kevin, a daughter,

zot
MBAK1N - on May 17TO
Mary's Boehamnwa. » Vtc« _

’•'gL-ZZftXJSS^^S“s2S
fSrAiirCn. Minr lhanxe to Hwauff
of Hun Maternity HosMtaL Heden
ltd.

PECKHAM. - On May 9th at the
^BSSSMare^HoegltoL Windsor,

tn Janruidlne (nee Addison) and
KevtoTasnu (Andrew chartesL a
brother tor George.

PITCHER on Sunday 13MI May at the
John Baddin* HosoltaL Chdord. to
slain infce wibceneyj and John a
eon. Edward John Stewart » brother
to Eleanor.

RQSS-TAYLOR - On 17th My.

1984. at roe SBnmoa Memorial
Malermty Pavmon. Htoinwnyh. Jo
EMrabeto inn Simpson) and Patrick,

of Lime Gin. Antngton. Lanarksture.
a daughter.

SCHOFIELD.- On May 12th In
AsMon-ander Lj-ne. IO Kattliren tor*
Leah) and peter, a Nn (Nicholas
navku. a brother tor Mark- Deo
Cratlas.

SHIfTTLEWORTH. - On May 8 to
Annie (nte Coone-Hortel and Hugh -
a eon Patncfc.

TYLER. - On April 6th at »•»»«»
Free Hospital. London, to Grlnlda
mre Motj and Richard - a daughter
(Sarah EUaBeW. > slater for
Katherine.

UNDERWOOD on May i«h to Vichy
tore Henderson) and Jeremy, a son.
Henry. A brother for Jamie.

WATT. On May ITth at the Norfolk
and Norwich, to Cathy and Charles a
sen (Edward Altwmr Donald).

WEARNE - on May tSUt at the John
Raddtffe Hospital to Sarah and Nigel
a son. brother for Horry and Jack.

BIRTHDAYS

PAULSTJOHN BUNYAN: is 21 years
old at a.os a.in- today. Con-
gratulations from an Ms retadvcs and
friends froi from an over (ho world.

TO DARLING DOROTHY On her
birthday some water sheds come and
go. but ours will last forever. Chris

DEATHS
ALLEN. - On Friday. 1 8Ui May. peace-

fully to his sleep alter months of IU
health. Brigadier Richard Malnas
Allan. CUE. late (he Royal Norfolk
Regiment and Royal Army Ordnance
Coro, Very dearly la.... loved husband of
teen. Funeral an Tharsday. May
24Ul at 2.15pm. at Chtsefborough
Oturch. No rtowers pleaseby hisown
reouesr but uonattons ifdesired to (he
Army Benevcdenl Fund. 41 Queens-
gate. London SWT.

BAYUS on Wednesday. May 16th
1984 peacefully to Bedford. Frances.
Aim <abed 9X1. widow of George

inBoytts.Horton Bayba. Dearly loved rap[her.
grandmother & great grandmother.

BLOOM. PHBUP MAURICE - Medical
DCBctmoner. husband of Frpody.
father of Virginia and William,
grandfather of James and WOUam.
peacefully at home on May l4ih.
after a orotonged Illness and a
fulfilled Uffe-

BOWDB*. - on May 16th. Heather
ObabeilL ax St Thomas* Hospital.
London, in her 4*m year. Beloved
wtf* of Gerry Bowden. MP. and
devoted mother of Bocky. OUy.
Erama and Kane. Funeral 3pm.
Monday. 2x*t May. at St Osmond's
Church. Melbury Osmond.
Dorchester. DorseL Family flowers:
txu donadona If desired lo Cancer
Halo Centre. Bristol BS8 4PG.

CAVE - on Friday. May lBth. sud-
denly. Constance Gertrude, aped T8.
mother of Tessa. Toni and Janet.
Funeral private. No flowers.

DAKIN. Dorothea, daughter of Joreph
and Evelyn- at home on X4lh May
after a brief illness, aged 97 years.

DILLON - On Thursday. May 17th.
suddenly at her home to wynnstay

stater of Una and carmen,
arrangements later.

EVERALL - on MB 17. suddenly.
John Harold Everall. of Shrine
Lodge. Church Sirenon. peacefully,
preetou* husband of Breda (Beet.

Formally of me Day House.
Shrewsbury. Donations tf desired to
Use British Heart Foundation. Please,
no flowers, no tetter*- Funeral
private.

GODFREY-ISAACS-On Mas- 17th
1984 peacefully ax her home sur-
rounded by her rarauy. Marie, aged
92 years, of 23 Courtney Gate. Hov e.

MALLETT - Marie Louise Eveson. dear
wife of Michael and mother of
Margaret of Fairlawn. Sheroiorw
near LlchflekL Peacefully on 16th
May at St MtcfuuH's Hospital.
UCftfleM. CremononSmeny Crema-
torium. Tuesday Z2nd May 12.30
pre. bnmedtaie family nowers onh/
but donaiions if desired to Atzhtamars
Disease Society. Departmod of
Neuru Pathology. RadcbRe infirm-
ary. Oxford.

HUSSEY. - Peacefully In her rieep.
aged 83. Dr F. K- Husaey. MRCS
LRCP. widow of the late Dynetey
Hussey, of Hawksworth. Albert
Road. Cbettenharo. Funeral at
Tewkesbury Abbey M XOara on Wod.
May 23rd. followed by interment of
me ashes.

JACKSON - On 17Ui May. 1984.
Peacefully In Ms sleep. Harold N. B.
Jackson of Lower Larrigan House.
Penzance (Proprietor of .Charles
Jackson Aanaueoj. Betovedhusbana
of Joyce, adored father of Carey and
Trilby, proud orandfather of James
and much loved brother of Olivia and
Zene. Service ax Odvrd Parish
Church- Penzance on Tuesday. ZZnd
May at 230om. Fbaowed by private
cremation. Floral tributes IO Ajp-ed
Smith A Son. Chapel of Best.

-wmawureea. si ins
Marion. Middlesbrough. <

oa May J7m 1984 after a
ness Alan, husband of Bet

KILBY. Peacefully al his home
-wmowntm". 37 The Grove.

T>.. Cloveland-
111-

_ Beetle, father
of Peter and Moot and caring
grandpa of Mark and Simon. Private
family runeraL Donations to Beu of
flowers W Cancer Relief, c/o Mr G5.
Pickering. 13 Cambridge Avenue.
Marlon. Middlesbrough. Cleveland
TS7 SELL A remembrance service
win be ttekl at a date to be announced
later.

RATCUFFE - On May 131ft. peace-
fully. Peter, beloved brother of
Daphne Germany, of Box 570.
Plenenberg Bay. South Africa.

HIQHTON F. J. (Jack I of 41 Holbrooks
Lone. Coventry Hate of Barrens
Farm. Ekhall) beloved brother of
Mary, peacefully an 17th May 1984

Win be sadly rat
world and all who knew him. Fu-
neral service an Thursday 24Ui May
u ExftaU Church. Coventry at 12
noon. AD Inquiries and flowers lo A.
Pargeder and Son. City Mews. Lamb* ' “ try. 0003 23343.Street. Coventry.

TOWNSEND. Margaret Lydia - On
May 16th. peacefully, dearly beloved

.

aster at Joey. Patrick and Barbara,
and much loved aunt. Funeral yet lo
be arranged.

VISRAM.— On May 1 71b. suddenly or
4 heart stuck in Karachi. Art* be-
loved husband of Jamil, father of
Alina Douia I Mohammed and Adll
and dearest brother of Stseita and
Roman HoraMn.

WOOD, Avlce Manners ‘Wood lei. of
Ourufle. Northamwonshire. on May
»6«h. 1984. in her 91st year, peace-
tuUy. Formor librarian of Oundle
School, daugnter of Ihr tale Colonel

i and Mrs Horrien MannersCharles
Wood and beloved aunt of Peter
Manners Wood. Funeral service ai
OuneUe Parbfi Church on
Wednesday, zsra May. at n.isam.
followed by cremation oi
Petcrborou^i Crematorium. Family
flowers only please, but tf desired
donsnore may be olven to TheMunclans Benevolent Fund. c. o
Crovrson's Funeral Directors,
Barnwell, nr Qundle. Peterborough.
Tel Outline 108321 T2269

ANNOUNCEMCNT5

HELP FUND A
CURE NOW!

LEUKAEMIA^
RESEARCH FUND >

-lv Great Ormon 4.’5i freer

"loodon'WCl ,' :01-40SO!OlV

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WESTMINSTER CATHEMAL

VOICETRIALS

Truth win m fatal on sannay.

2nd June. 1984. for CaiheUc boys

agsd T to R Oenoroue Choral

Awards available, Moat CtwrMoi

groctmi to Public Schools at Cito-

ta wttb mode actioiarefdps.

Eoaulrtra welcomed by The Head,

mm. Westminster cathedral

C3kkr SdtooL Amftrosden Avenue.

LondonSW1P IQH.

TOGETHER, WE CAN
BEATCANCER

Wetee Britain** larged snpportare
of cancer research and with one of
the lowest eaganm to Income
rmoofi of any cxiority. we tntn
your legacy, covenant, donation or
gin in osniorlatii reallywm help.

cancer research campaign
<D*Pttm 19/®2 camon House
Terrace. London. SWiv&UL

THE SCOTTISH NATIONAL Gallery
of Modem An Js mtcrestod to
contacting owners of pointings, or
drawings, by S. J. Pcptoc RSAU87I-
193SX Any replies would be confV-
denttoily treated and warmly re-
ceived. Pirase address replies tot Guy
Peptoe SNGMA. Royal Botanic
Gardens. EdlnXaurgh ESQ SJL

JTMMY BOYLE WfU BE . _
les at his prtarai louraats^al
London Bookshop. 64-fid Channa
erras Hood, on Monday Zlot Maymm 12.30 to i sa

WHITSUN AWAY! For a vartoiy of
imt-cuss hotels and seU-cotertag
accommoeanaa. See UK holidays
today).

NEW ZEALAND doctor and wife re-
outre house nettop poaiboo. London.
June onwards. References avafa. Ol-
708 0209.

ROYAL ACADEMY Graduates soak
studio space. Rofs. provided. Patron
of the Arts resented. Tel: 602 6601.
fevcsL

JAMES ROGEBS OF CULLENS wtB
beshowfne their French wlnre at the
Park Had Rd. - - - —r~. n~. .—, Dulwich branch today
tram 1 lam lo tan. Wines oo show
win lnriude those whoso prams are
donated 1° The Bob Champion On-
cer TrusC

YOUR SUMMER to our hands - yon
using your hands) Practical caring
people'needed to hate"jfloslnqgogre
of realorabon of historic
mansion. Full board & lodging Ar

hs. Writs withsmall pay. 4/6 mouths,
lull nouns to Box0306 L.

WORKJNG WRTTBVJOURNALIST
wanted share lovely Fulham home
large gardes, own room, mtnkmei
rent: halve cost/chores. Remdred
lucstylc: Quite, humorous, solvent.
So)owner (ravels a let. One eat. Bo*
No. 2S54 H The Times.

UNIQUE PSYCHOLOGICAL
pertence. Seminar..Instonl
mem. including VJK.T.
nightly. Jeonetta Cochrane Theatre,
see Theatres)

Mozart MendelseotBi Dontatti Left
us wonderful legacies. Help Perpetu-
ate them by leaving Os something to
your Win. Royal Opera House Trust.
Coven i Gordon. London WC2C 9DD.

SINGLE GENTLEMAN offered
superior flat in rural scnuxi north of
Oxford to return forsome earetakina-
ReWire to Bo* 2S63 H. The Times.

GRAPE PICKING GALORE. France/
Switzerland. Sept/Oct. Guaranteed
lobs. For details rend large — *-

V.WJ.. 9 ParkEnd SL. Oxford.

MY DARLING DON. - Happy 4th
. proposal stnianniversazy. The „

.

stands. AH my love. Sam '

PICK RASPBERRIES In Scotland, mfcf
JuwVnld Aug- Send large Sae lo VWL
g Park End Sl iu Oxford.

J.PJR.H. £20.000 MX Spin with
owner of left. Tel. 01-236 6*64.

WANTED

WIMBLEDON TICKETS.WANTED.
Brel prices paid. Tel: 01-223 6423.

AH BALDWINA SONS LTD rer 1 B72.
Numismatists, colio and meda».Coi-
tacilansorsingle specimens bought for

cash! Adcipiil Terrace. London.
WC2N6BJ. 01-9306879.

WANTED BP 2 r Tl £10.000. I I ‘h

s-ijyyo. 1 l/h zzo.rxo. stuai l i n
Ci.OOO. i r *h £10.000 Had share
Ring O7O2346O60.

WANTED. Large Victorian and
Edwardten wardrobes, tables and
chairs, dolts, bookcases and an pre-

1920 quality furniture. 01-Z2S44T5.
WANTED; Wimbledon tltajtt. NI

days- urvtnUy. Phone 01*950 453B
anyttroe.

AMTIQUE MARBLE FIREPLACES
wanted uroentiy. CWwmer of Sym
Lodge. 01-S60797B.

OLVND9DVRNE 2 nckris warned
urgently lor June 16. Please coll Ol-
439897212 (Day).

WIMBLEDON TICKETS REOUWED.
All days. Centre and UoJ. Courts.
01-263 9667 (Office tlTSl- Opine Ltd.

FOR SALE

FRIDGE/HtSEZERS/COOKERS W.
Can^you.buy Cheaper? BAS Ud.
01-2^9 1947/8468,

BJ*. L.H. CIO.OOO. R.H. £20.000.

. oners 0834-82-306.
LADY'S NEW CARTIER WATCH
£600. Phone 381 3906.

LOUNGE SUITES
We mi madr nr fatal al ta*D» tab * »

gataa«Unk pnes. So. tot tba bsa rah

fan la tfa UL ptaa « dm nitt yaa

uipiiM—i Eg: taaito OarorfifU 3

tot* Ua. 2 tt tew beck dms. t*sa

pinwn £1.150. oa pner an)pin
E850 taqtoK VAT-d atom reriatfc.

RING MOW
London 01-979 1143

Manchester

061-728 2470

INTER CITY

FURNfTURE NETWORK

SOFA BEDS
LAST WEEKOF

CLEARANCE SALE
Pt*yi«1

nude h
dasoc and comfortable hand-

sob beds is

labrics. sold normally to soia bed
specubd shops. Buy direct ibis week.

30 Forty Wink "New Yorirr' able) d/j sofa

beds &wn C* ia. spruo* uuwess.
aornsUyi799.

40 HoDyroodT 4jt 09 + ia. spree* ma-
Bm. aonmfly £-W

30 'ApriT 4ft £399 * bn. spnug names*.
oomnlty £b99.

23 Case takd sofa beds C99 a- iaL tpnaj?_
tm. AB sudds wi*

LEATHERLOVERS
Mania BameSL specialist world wide
koowMa: in buying leather fominne,
ka imported from Italy, from lie

same suppliers is leading leather

spenaliu stores, beautiful sumptuous
leather cilthide being soM direct lo

dear conlamer.
30 3-puxr leahcr nutes brawn, cream, an

£793. being arid Uli£ 1^)0.

40 IdUkr uua m same setam £89$, bdag
sold LKD.7XL

30 3-purr aJf-bkte wiles cream, pak bbe,

faron. tu £1.193, HreuOy £1.950.

20 3-picre preautm calUide saw! ram.
aa £1 ,4«5 ocrnuOy £2.480.

Da tt detsud i further two emuamen tax

been Mitered

Lane. UmdouWI. 01-935^51

Open Moo -Sac

Fmcrr 142 Lea Bridge Rd Odej Ter*

nce-LoadoaES.

0|*aM«i-SnA5UNDAl'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Orf mo FlarWh J* 17 >eori (bid and is
airndinj roUev ) l|h Oradu. He
would li*e IO snob zl appropriate
Efl^Wl cowge for one i-oar In orfler lo
tevoenc more acquainted with llu
Eftousft Linouap- aiu nnur/
For ihh nurcote we would HW> 10 find a
Inconly family novslhb wnh ctiudirn
•x same age. our >o„ omJd slay wlltt. AB
ccsb arcing will be mm by is al
And rale

Kreseconuri Mr and Mrs Wtabdd
!wn S. 8031

WOrtftswa.Wan Qaernany.

BRflTSSH SAILORS
SOCIETY

An im«rtflnoniliuts«l Cflnswn SocteTy
swwq sHftnn m< Bar lambts. Hatp us
acaifl fw ftsn JwttvarJagBy.eowiaa.
Uonaoiai or qm In memonam.
Appatas Sbcraiery Bmps T19/S,

SMtafa Scgara Society,
CemnM»£aj Unton Hckrw,

Ewtora Aranas,
Ultad,FWW. 01-554 6235

PERSONALCOLUMNS
FOR SALE

FAIRLINE CRUISER

Twin Votvos PcntM. Radar-seaQx
direction Under, dram anfler.

amgfay and outboard. Hying brioga
wtthranvott. LsdDjoutof ira*B-af
Lamace Marina. Qrpnn. Cmdact
01448 0407 fBom^pm).

'MONTY WAS A CAD* nys Jure
Marshall-CprawaU t97 ima DBUtog
fibm “wars andnmnnsfWto" a
tatobl m«TT>ot ion of • tamcro

_ 'raanping th* momaaious
avana of csoiq. jt
Cooper/‘Seeker.

jus puDOahcd. Lao

17TH CENTURY ISTRIAN TEMPtJ,
earn at. bright 4sscm». bore
SsOcm. mwntQcsot ftfidlrtm to vur

Seen London. SA.BOO. Apply
19011. The Times.

40FT CAIQUE Motor/Bta wtlh
mooring, completely rofmbhhed,W
sale on Creek island. Further defaili
Id 0785712028.

BfDSHTS OF BOURNEMOUTH. -
Bank holiday oddHUan. Monday
280) May. Wood earring demon-
Kratkto lOam-Epm. L7ih a tarn

.

century rasfacn furnfture by Wuuam
TUbpan. Gosttos atUvotmI re enr
own cabinet makers. 189/195 Old
Christchurch Rd. BourneroouDi.
293580.

FINEST QnalKy wocrtraapMfcAt trada
prices and under, also available itxrs
extra. Large room size remnants.
under haM bOTta^rtce.
carpett 01-4061

FINEST Quality wool camels. Al trade
prices and under, area avanabto toy
extra. Large room -Sob remnant*,
under half normal price- Chancery
Carpus01*408 0453.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. Two
Wimbledon tickets available from
June ZFJub 2 inclusive. Interested
SSSosshwSd write Wttfa beat offer

perday toBoxSS65 H. Tl» ntaee.
OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, stare
now mo. cobble setts. etc.

NaSonwlde daitvertea. HAH. TeL
(QUO) 850059. Wills.

STILL NUTS M MAY. Ltabeharabie
Guaranteed colour tv>

cv. "videos £149 at the Togs Sate.
9tLcnverSlom«aSLSWl..730 0935.

WIMBLEDON plus Cals. Surught
EtouesB. Govern Carden, and aC
snorts events. ObrilmtfV Ud. Ol-
B596563.

CATS, IJUOTT BtP. Tickets for
now! Tickets for an theatres.
Wimbledon and other sporting
events. 821 6616.

TOM KEATING printings A. Prints for
sale. Brandter Catteries. Brentwood
<0277)222269.

ezceUedf ootsd. .

NEW MINKJACKETS 23- tonoKSOO.
Renta Furs. 2nd Fir. 47S. Mohnn SL.
WJ. Ot-6299663.

BfLUAftD TABLE, fun rize. reooit-
dukmed. Brighton. SSJSOO or offers.
079164177.

SERVICES

ANCESTORS TRACED Worldwide tor
Denrea- Pteato send fUU detain of
your family far a frea prcllmlitery
cortsutlafton- and ask for our free

bri<*UIC- £££££*??."bro«Limited. unwruTOu "r:-
Road. Winchester (Td: 0962 69067).

ANCESTRY TRACERS of experience
wffl research yonr family hway
ocanotrOcSiy and efflctestQy. Ctad
details for free. estUrales to AcWcvB-

.-thoate. Canternury CT1
1BA. or Ud (0227)62418

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE.
DnteUne" — an ages.^arere

.
JDateiine.

SSdorLW^k 01-938 lOt 1.

ORIENTAL RUGS. tap«ft1« ric
restored and repaired. Tel 01-741
9^412.

CVa professionally complied and

^^UnTcSg^^ 1

RENTALS

CHELSEA, KNIQHTSBR1DGE.
Beluravia. Pimlico. Westminster.
Luxury Houses A ruts available lor
Iona or short tee. Flaw ring for
current ItaL Coda. 69 Buckingham
Palace Road. 8W1. 828 8261.

SHORT LETS

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS. Centra?

London tram £190 *%.»*»" Town
Koine Apia. 01 -5733433.

. ...
close crrvsxTi. a** >

bad obl From 2nd J«**
2192.

ANTMALSAND BIRDS

WSSff
SITUATIONSWANTED

with tOnlt hotel or heat® cTnb ‘

«-2007038.

FOOD AND WINE

HAMS BY POST “*>”5!!®“%
roe real use. Matthouse farat-^w

7v5Tai3S29Sl

YACHTSANDBOATS

33PT OCEAN SEA DOG

mustng chute toewj «
PeridM dioeri 4108 TOtoe-
«w_ mi Lymlngtod. Satlstwry

710811.

PROPERTY _
SOUTHOFTHETHAMES

OOerertuw 24i2 after 6 p.P*- w/rUys-
anytimewrends.

FLATSHARING

IA»
POtL Tek 01*870 2930.

HfGHGATE. Sunny dtri room, ikb- 1
prof person. £43 pw tori CM. « TV.
Sl3 6290 tall wkdJ.

LEYTONSTONE. Own rooro to
Pleasant friendly Cm house IO mins
tube. £30 pw coed. 6667484.

COI
AND

ABUS

PRIVATE COLLECTOR dUtorinfl of
Indonesian woven and printed
mtoea. Batiks and wood carvings,
Tcft 0486362886.

APPOINTMENTS

ART DEALER <W«t End) requires
toieuigent experienced

.
paratm
ttOuQnhyslraUy fit for oaneral datta

including stock control and handling.
Art. driirra «*flil

i

todta«^rigjof
20th eratry art essential.
Bax No 1967LThe Tunes.

BRIGHT BREEZY totriHgeat young
person to run exclusive carper
showroom to SW3. Tel 370 0414/8
between) lo-apm.

SUPER
SECRETARIES

COLLEGE LEAVERS. We have 3
exciting opportunities for enthusi-
astic. wen presented college Iravrrx
18-22. In a leading Merchant Bank
and Investment Management com-
pany in the aty. You should be weg
educated with shrtyn speeds of
loo/ao. very friendly atmosphere
and good prumotton prospects.
£6600X6000 + super benefits,
ptease ring 988 3636. Crone Corkto
(Tec Coro.

LUXURY APARTMENTS fully
serviced, choice of Mayfair or adlac-
enl to Kenstooton Palace, from £260
IO £600 per week. 3 months IO 2
years. Tek 01-491 2626.

SUPERIOR FLATS » HOUSES.
Available and reaulred far dipioroais.
executives, Jong or Short lets to an
areas. Upfriend and Co_ 48

)SLWl..Albemarle) .499 6334.

AMERICAN ACADEMIC family
wanted lb rant our 3 bed fulty
furnished terr cottage NW2. tor l

year front lit July. £105 pw. oi -460
2362 taller4pmk

ANDREWS LETTING A ,
ment have a wide selection of prop-
erty available to central London. NO
telling lees to tenants. 486 7961.

LUXURY .FLATS,.
Enhanced properties. OI -

FURNISHED flat Kensington Court. 1

dble bedim. 1 twin bedded bed.
recep. kit/ diner, an mod cons. Avon
6 mihs to l yr let with option io

renew same periods. Suit oo leL £300
pw. Tel 937 4949.

QUALITY FURNISHED flats and
houses to let Ln the best London
area's. Contact the experts Anscombe
tt Rlngiand 01-723-7101

HAMPSTEAD and aU N/NW London
fUrnlsfted fills and houses- JC76-£600
p.w. Hart Residential Letting- Ot-482

KENSINGTON W8 Newly decorated

one sngte. bed- LK and
per week- 01-7226321 or229 8817.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks
horary flat or honsa op to £400 pw.
usual fee* required. Phillips Kay A
Lewis839 2245.

WANDSWOKTH/CLAPHAM large
well ruled flat- CH etc. 3 rooms. K 6
B * buor studio. Could suit 4/6 £160
pw. 0395 68096.

NWS. COUNOALE Lux I bed flat
fully fum. S/C to cuiri res. area.
Close to snogs A tube. £63 p.w. Tel
2069482.

SW1 9, Southflelds. spadoia s/c. 1 bed
gdft hat avail earte June tor 3/4
mths, £300 pcm. 789 9006.

BEDSITTERS Avan, with uw of WL to
N13 area. Can 886 1478.

FOR SALE

BIRTH-DATE
NEWSPAPERS

Choose bora several hub. 1870-1980.

Onto DdBj.cotod braotros. orposted

*) presMsaon tube. Orly £1 Sind.

7J»A«tfr*»Tffts»
«The MartaLCwrtGartenWC2

01*836OB
or01-3797779 (24 bra)

RESISTA CARPETS
UNBEATABLE PRICE
SUPER MERAKLON VELVET PILE
CARPETING. 14 COLOURS FROM
STOCK. USE ANTWHSIE IN THE
HOME OR OFFICE 7-YH WEAR

GUARANTEE

£3.95 sq. rd. + VAT
Free PtenntaB 3 Fellmating

584 FAas Bi, Parscas

Gfees.SWS 735 7551

182 Opper Bistort Bd Vest,

SS148762Q89
207Barer5taekM,KW3

7540139

LOUNGE SUITES
Wi nfl nspfj mf bred sf tasigi sda Us
jiaau state* pries. 5*. Ip tte tea aA
price is tie UK. tad as 8m vta yre

txfzzBon. Ip; Urtta OattoStUL 3

ssd8 ail, 2 Irigh v Im kad dam ratal

spec tatfot £1.150, an pka end jorwaw
CSae«p¥*taVAT-«at

RING NOW
LoodoD 01-979 1143

Maacbesler

051-728 2470

INTER CITY

FURNITURE NETWORK

Backswing
relieves back

pan by natural

bodywaictftt

traction

FREE TRIALI

fccBsi*«*( from:

aidjvringUK Lid.

Offices& ShonTDom

22 Vtobam Hold
Wsalh & deaefr Telf <7525 23 3*5

Be*. LU? OAfl Tel: Ot B37 9822

Nires y ^

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS
and Designers. Permanent/
temporary positions. AMSA Speriai-
ists Agency01-73* 0932.

PUBLIC NOTICES

ELLINGTON. Would the vrife or
daugmer of the late Ronald Enington
of Leeds. England please cociaci
Maodlster. Maamgarb. _

Itefs and Solicitors. P-O.Rose. Barristers
Perkin &

Box 927. "WriUngton. New Zealand.
'

~ find uns contact to theirThey would
advantage.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE ANDOF CREDITORS
CLAIMANTS

DV THE SURROGATE COURT OF
ALBERTA. JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

LETHBRIDGE
IN THE ESTATE OF WILFRED ROY
BENY otherwise known as ROLOFF
BENY. late of the Oty of Lethbridge, to
the Pro\iwce at Alberta. Canada who
tiled on orshout the 16th day of March.
A.D. 1984.
TAKE NOTICE that an persons haring
Claims upon the estate of Die above
named must (He wnh the tmdaratgaed
Solicitors try the IBUt eaar atJane. AD.
1 984. a full statement of their claims
and of securities held by them

.

PATERSON NORTH
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
600 Chancers’ Court
220 - 4th Sheet South
Lethbridge. Alberta. Canada
T1J4J7
SoocBorsfor the Executors

COLLECTORS CARS

MORRIS MINOR lOOO, 1963. Mr-

completed tcort ova £3.000) -
around £1.500 to Dw executor Ol
444 6966 or Ol 203 3642. Seen
London.

OH MY I - beautiful SnHUre mark m.— ~1.480. Tel 01-386v low mileage. CM
3744 teves/wkendx

Access or Visa Cardwhen

HOME ANDGARDEN

POOL COVERS up to So* oft last
i prices. Pool rollers from K79.
10526 78342 anyOme.

DIY POOL KITS from UK's oldest
•stabUMtcd manufacturer. Ftnest
Quality, lowest com from under £3
per sa IL Vat paid comotete. Chrtstal
Pools. 1 39 Envine Sl. Stourbridge.
W. Mlds. 103841 374927.

OLD PINE KITCHENS and flood
lumlture Individually designed and
custom made- Arboretum 01-633
4911.

HAVE A WARMER pool with a
IDwarm pooI rover lTom TIL Leisure.
Harrison Sl. Rotherham 861 1EE
<0709)562020.

Automatic Poo) Chaner
For literature and dealer list

^Mp©ols ltdII]
BZ1 Hutton W*,. Mfl Htt. Londonam

tteptsr
pbonseisssearo

...art now

Dmtssf Qrtatrs

WWratei Dredsig

TiBa Bedtae Catawe. Bfaska Cteu
nroMSHfabrstai
Mretoftl* Workshop) £

|

Wlltefshsm. Kent. WlttsrUMm 544

PINE HOUSE

OBSRW*MHLtBUtablp

adbtetetaaip

,R-r-
SUZINK

Holidays and Villas
Continned from

orEHanuev̂ -"SSsr#
ATOL 16JOACW/'Wv

TESSBfiRjns
K .gaBJB:

SSBS&xZ "S.

ui
2pCAtA.,Pttoto

•BiWiSBKi
TwgroMV. 2 fbimhoroes. hsattaM

«" OX-4ST

6616.

ZSZni EIOQ pw. Phone direct

0103394261 194.

HimVAr * «P*»are«iifc i

GQVTH FHAWCA. BRqRPICfc— ^ dP 6, inrimpitm 1parts villa
terrace*, fi —
io roma MstandAViacaS
ss^rxsrsz&isgi

28743.

mm

>-***» « rag
fatenrancs MBqWd. toHncuMf
Open eritlM Bps ShAVMm -

Euroritea wSiS" Tri^HKBmntah. 01-741 5501, Am
1052.

am

JITWW *53 ROC—, - a taxtsro.

ngwonwartej^pr636461.

wwffyw wwatrV tumr

CREMEDELACSEME

YOUNG SECRETARY
TO £7,000

A tanfic opportiwtjp for a stood

jobber or exceptional college

(saw to join a towing prop

company in Abyfar. Boon 5H,

mufio and typing needed.

ofBond St.
Recruitment Consultants

Na. 55. (ned daorufatwida)

Qt-629 T2M

SECRETARY PLUS
Secrtory - means your Sffi, auSo

and typing sfcfis am steady Brat

dass. Pka - means you win work

wilti consuUards in the peracnnal

flekt Thw duties are ptofasakxisi,

immed^a and aver varied. B you

wish to be toWy imatead wtt*i tot

team and can target whs* hum dnm
means - vw anoted apeafu Mag
Itary Qrama on 242 0785 24 to

TEMPTINGTIMES

BRGEmntGan
BRfiENT!

TEMPS!!
Legal W/P Sacs Id

iph.
Temp Legal Sacs, afti aid
auSo.tofipb.
Tamp sfit Sacs

pb.

Temp Typtsu.

up to £430 ph.

Wa pay topral

copy/audkL

pay top rates + hoklay
and bank holiday pay for

fcmwcfiato start to Cfcy aid
West End. long or short

term bookings.

(Bug May.
Appointment*, 2*20785.

AUCTIONS* ANTIQUES

Sellyour
Furniturewdl at

V.

Phillips
To enter ftems inforthcomRa

salts telephoneMidiadCowtey
01-6296602 Ext321

7 Blenheim St.NewBond St,

LondonWlY 0AS r

EDUCATIONALCOURSES

STOUTGBHMtt
ABSTOM

DievTOsmroFVKm
SSMMUUKilttEtaOBSB

faaCMB
Al onto B^saate Ataori

Hgkteattesddras

48ltaaaWktta
Lssisa S*nSBAB
TsLBI-222 DVf-

MALL. Onrottefnl fare
tag) for C£E. atflras a. Bec

Oxford 0X26 6PR. TdteMI Knt
l PMtmte

= Our or Tiw Vtrta

Oxford. T«f 6147UL .. , .

EDUCATIONAL

1

ASSESSMi
practicalMpiM

tSSSSSSSS^i
»ofl

MUS5CALrvSTltUMB>frs

Bumnm BABY awuajajd

. mm*
m*m:.

rmtontro CLSOa *09065 .820676.
wtaub fOoAte 741671 days.

• IM totkft
J •* min -

dmtto. PreMwacacxyiog^yVLMft
Hatecmere54779or63636.

mm
44* •w iwua te

,
*—«~t uateteL-te

IMNWL012QKK.
THE PCAHO WORKSHOP 20% OFF

ddUb. Kri FtaZL
Rd.NW3.Gl-3077671CteSS

SSSSTiSSAJSOO.1*10 model B. to Putney.
TelwktataMRB.

P1AMO.tesniMand trorigK.MM
COwShtet CSKLCnamtaMt-
ray. 4630148. .:

COLLAltO 6 COUlAHQ. « «
. Rosewood Crand. JE3 AOO» W « ‘

6462886.
ptunmintiPUMOLTreiMn
at onoHry 2nd band ipraOa anU '

nprighn. 01-8836020 .

DOMESTIC AND CATEfiJNG
. situations .

-’to

WOEUYSLAMEST AnMfrw
offer* irt’hctps. dotta *B jwkta
UK & Otdtate Au IW AtanorJLU.
87 Hrgsnl Street WI.Ol-

**.**Mm*

z£/^skx

TIMES CLASSIFIED^

Neil
Swwpxs Emm*taMMVtema

U*

TtkgboMOiaa aoots aura

"

aimaoapBtasi
Tak.9t»a (Keren G)

TXHES SCUSPAPEB3.
Cliislflri MriirttltRCi
Soon UI5,
290 Q ray 1 a I no Food, .

London, V.C.2.

mwtleii W». lath Wools*
.

Dear Both,

Bet TIMES UnBIilW
As poo kosv, «s have been advsrtlaias In -the Propsrtf
page eacn Vednestfay for the last few weeks" and have been
encouraged by cbe oimbers and qoaiiby of the reaposse.

The Tines Property seecioo ta now proving to -.be sc rocs
competition for alternative advertising hdk ‘

Best regards.

Toars sincerely,

senl ic ersc

MaMeCreorolsaiM
turees»—le ireu

e

•a ycwm
***mz

To advenise your property in "DieTnnesdass&d;® ttifiK • " •

foupoflaixJftihefcndt^itAequenudepayableto'BmesNew^wptt* I

Ud, or fill in your Acress/TSardayord Nimbec.
j

Rite: £535 per line (approx 4 -words per
j

J™ receipt^to^confinn the appearance dueofwur «fwrdsesnent
•sheet ofpapetintrudeyouradveitisemera on aseparat^i

NAME
i

ADDRB55

hometflefhone ro

ACCESS.’BABC1jyCARDNO
jwcmfe:

,aThe Times Oassified AdvetrisementDeparonenL
[^FffigQSLWQSBR/^epbonc 01-8S7 BSgSil!

-V»

Sa.
‘

J
Focus onTheUmps ,i> .

-

’*
»

,
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and V*
Saturday Television and radio programmes

Summaries by Peter Dear and Peter Davalle Sunday
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~1230

BBC 1

Open University- Urtffl 8.25-- .

The Saturday Ptatiw Shew
presemedfiy Mark CUny; '

includes guwts N^k Haywood
and Wang Chung: Maggie
PWlWn pays a visit to the

International Garden.Festival

in Liverpool while Peter PoweK
reviews the latestpop video

‘

release. 10L57 Weather.

Cup Final Grandstand
Introduced by DavidCoieman.
More than six.hours of action

begins with a variety of-

entertainment including, at

1135 Goals of the Season and
the Young Player of the Year
Award. At 11.55 and 1235- '

Live coverage of two races .

from Newbury: Nows at 1.00; -

1.05 DavKI Coleman
Introduces a spedai edition of
A Question of Sport foflowed
by Mel Smith and Griff Rhys

.

Jones. Around 2.45 the two
teams are presented to the
Duke and Duchess of Kent
end at 34)0 Everton and
Watford begin the match of

their season.

Half-time comment plus news
of the Scottish Cup Final 445
The final whistle and the
presentation of the Cup 5.00
interviews with the players and
a summing-up of the
afternoon's action from the
panel of experts.

(ff no extra time) The Pfnk
Panther Show. Three cartoons
News with Jan Learning. Plus
weather 545 Regional news
and sport

Automan. Crime series about
a character who began Rta in a
computer game and
developed into a potent factor

on the Los Angeles PoBce
force. (Ceefax titles page 1 70).

PDnc The Lost World (I960)
starring Michael Rennie,

Fernando Lamas, Jill St John,
David Hacfison and Claude
Rains. Science fiction

adventure yam loosely based
on the Conan Doyle tale of a
scientific expedition's

encounter with prehistoric

animals. Directed by Irwin

Allen.

The Vat Doontcan Show. With

guests Deniece WHBams, Don
WUHams and the Cambridge
Buskers.

Cagney and Lacey. The two
.

policewomen are on the trail of

a criminal who hasJumped
bail. The eponymous heroines
are played by Sharon Gloss
and Tyne OaJey.

News with Jan Learning.

Match of the Day. Jimmy HUI

introduces highlights from the

FA Cup final between Everton

and Watford. The contributor

is John Motson. - •

Him: Chato's Land (1971)
starring Charles Bronson,
Jack Palance and Richard
Basehart Tense western
thriller set in TexaB In 1873
about an Apache half-breed

who fe on the run from a gang
of vigilantes after he kills a
man in self-defence. The 13-

strong gang find they are no
match for the lone IncSan

Directed by Michael Winner.

Weather.

Tv-am
&25 Good Morning Britain

presented by Henry Kefly end
Tort Arthur,.News wtih Balna
Upwbrth at 7.00 and 8.40; Plus
guests who Indude Ella

Fitzgerald. Bobby Crush and
Cup Final memory man Peter
Landuco.

3*0 Data Run includes singer
Sade: and the winner of the
BMX competition.

iW/ LONDON
®-25 Ho 73. Madcap mayhem from

the terraced house, presented
by Ethel Devts, Dawn Lodge.
Harry Stem and Martin
Edwards.

11-M World of Sport: FA Cup Final
'84 introduced from Wembley
Stadium by Dickie Davies. The
Sne-up is: 11.05 Meet the
Managers 11.15 and 2.15
Darts. The Hoiaten Pfe World
Champion SuperchaUsnge
between Jocky Wilson and
Eric Bristow; 11.40 Eton John
on the road to Wembley from
his engagement last nightm
Berlin; 11 .50, 1235 Tarby'

a

Celebrity Party; 1230 News;

12.40

Wrestling from Watton-
on-Thames; 130 On the
Everton coach making its way
to the stadium: 236 Massed
bands play at Wembley; 2.45
the traditional Abide with Me;
£-50 the presentation of the
teams to the [hike and
Duchess of Kent 3.00 Kick Off

3.45

Half-time summing-up from
the experts plus highlights of

the first half of the Scottish

Cup finalMO Final whistle

with coverage of the

presentation of the Cup plus

interviews with the players.

5.10

News (if extra time rn the Cup,
at 530).

-530 Clash of fha Monsters. A
documentary about tiie master
of dnama special effects. Ray
Harryhausen (dropped K there

is extra time hi the Oup).

6.00

TheOrumbteweedaRarfio
Show. Comedy sketches plus

guest, singer Bertice Reacfing.

530 Robin of Sherwood. Part four

of the five episode drama
based on the legend of Robin
Hood.

730 Just AmazJngl Another
selection of foolhardy stunts,

acts and almost unbelievable

stories.

8.15

The Price Is Right Quiz game
show.

B.15 T. J. Hooker. Five years after

the death of his coflaague the

dour ponce sergeant returns to

. the netherworld of narcotics to

find his killer.

10.15

News.

10.30

Tales of the Unexpected: The
Best Chess Player in the

World. The story of the come-
uppance of a ruthless man.

11.00

Alfresco. Comedy of an
unusual kind from the staff and
regulars of the Pretend Pub.

1130 London news headlines

followed by The Irish RM. Tis
the day of the servants' bat-

1230 Life in the Fast Lane. How the

TotenwTs fared in the 1983
Monaco Grand Prtx followed

by fBgbt Thoughts.

Radio 4 3

»

635 Shipping Forecast 630 News;.
Fartring Today. 630 In

Perspective 6L55 Weather;
Travel; Programme News.

730 News. 7.10Today's Papers. 7.15

On Your Farm. 7.45 In

Perspective. 730 Down to Earth.

8.00 News. 8.1DTodays Papers. 8.15

Sporton 4. A curtain-raiseron
the Watford versus Everton Cup
Final; and a report on the Olympic
Games from Tony f

'

Adamson In

in

ravel.

3-s#

a lS

*** m
i i -.’S'

Tony
Los Angelas- 8.48 Y
Parliament 837 Weather:
930 News.

935 Breakaway. Holiday, travel and
leisure scene.

930 News Stand. Ann Leslie's review

of weekly magazines.
1035 The Week in Westminster with

Peter Kellner.

1030 Pick of the Week. TV and radio

extracts.t

1130 From Our Own Correspondent
BBC correspondents report from

around the worid.

1230 News; Money Box.
1237 I'm Sorry, I Haven't a Clue with

Tan Broofce-Taytor. Wllfe

Rushton, Graeme Garden and
BarryCryem235 Weather.

1.00 Nbws.

1.10

Any Questions? from Penge,
London. Today's team: Denis

Healey, Baroness Phillips. Teddy
Taylor, and Rabbi Lionet Blue.

The chairman: David Jacobs (r).

135 Shipping.

230 News.
235 Thirty-kSnute Theatre. 'From

Hera to the Library' by Jimmy
CHnn. Gentle comedy starring

Brigit Forsyth as the librarian

living with her deaf, eccentric old

lather (George A Cooper)- There
is an "incident" at the library, and
she refuses to relum to work.
Then, a man (John Rowe) comes
knocking at her door.f

235 Medicine Now. Areportonthe
health of medical care.

105 WBdGfa.
330 GroundsweD. Weekly programme

about the environment
430 News; International Assignment
430 Does He Taka Sugar? Magazine

for disabled listeners.

5.00 Rich Man's Olympics. Liam Nolan
on the Olympic games which
open in Lbs Angelas on July 28
Iri-

535 Week Ending. 530 Shipping. 535
Weather. Travel; Programme .

News.
630 News; Sports Round-up.
835 The Magic of Musta. John Amis.

on Mozart's Jupiter Symphony.
735 Stop The Week with Robert

Tobinson. With Instant

Sunshine!

7.45

Baker's Dozen wHh Richard
Baker!

830 Saturday Night-Theatre- 'Marla

and Marguerite’ by Derek Kartun.

The story ofAlexandre Dumas’s
love altarwith the original Lady
of the Camelias, Marie Duplessis.

The real-life loversare played by
Simon Shepherd and B»*y
rechanlThe fictitious characters

In the book are played by Brett

Usher and Frances Jeater.

1038 News.
10.15 The Countryside in May. After

one of the driest AprBs on record.

Wyntord Vaughan Thomas looks

at the effects on the country**
In May. Plus Items on hom-
carving in the Lake District, and
the bam-restoring campaign
launched by the Society for the

Protection of Ancient Biddings.

11.00 Everting Service!

11.15 Coast to Coast Novelist Joseph
Hone teUa the nine-part story of

his travels in central Africa as he
attempts to cross the continent

(8) Kenya: The Jade Sea.

1130 In One Ear. Uva comedy with

Nick Wilton. Helen Laderar. Steve
Brown. CUve Mantle.

12.00 News 12.10 Weather. 12.15-

Ctoea Shipping.

England VHF asabove except:

635-&30em Weather; Travel

135-230pm Programme News
530-535 Programme News.

c Radio 3 3
735 Weather. 830 News.
835 Aubade: Bizet's Jeux d'enfantst

Glazunov cafe works played by
David Geringas and tos Berlin

Radio Symphony Orchestra: and
Turine's Skifonia Seviliana.1 830
News.

935 Record Review: Includes an
Interview with Malcolm Bison.

And Joan Chtesefl on
.
Schumann's Etudes
symphonkiues for piano!

10.15 Stereo Release: Brahm's
Variations on St Anthony
Chorale; and Grofi's Grand
Canyon Suite!

11.15 BBC SO in Germany, with Fe&try
Pafmer (mezzo). Bov's
introduction and ABegro for

Strings; Mahler’s
WndenotenWdar, and
Tchaikovsky'sSymphony No4.t

1.00 News- ^
135 Trios by Mozart and Beethoven:

Mozart s In G.K 584 arid

Beethoven’s in EfiatOp70 Pto2.

Played by Young tick Wm tvtokn).

Yo Yo Ma (cettofand Emanuel Ax
(piano)!

Emma Thompson, appearing In Alfresco (TTV, 11 ,00pm). And Don
Williams, a guest in the Val Doonican show (BBC1 , 8.15pm)

BBC 2

6.25

Open University. Until 3.10.

3.15 Ftem Lady Be Good* (1941)
starring Eleanor PowelL Ann
Southern and Robert Young.
Musical comedy about a
couple who find success on
Broadway but not In their

private fees. Directed by
Norman Z. McLeod.

5.00 FttorcYoung and Free. (1978)

starring Erik Larsen and Ivy

Angustaln. Unusual western
adventure about a young
man's efforts to save his dying

father. Directed by Keith

Larsen.

630 The Making of the Open
University. An Open University

programme that examines
how the university came into

existence.

6.55

News and sped.

7.10

Sky Cara and Flying

Bedsteads. Part two of the

history of flying as seen
through the eyes of veteran

aviator Charles ChaboL

8.00 1911-3 Year in Musical

History. Part two: Pure. Cold

Wafer. In which composer
Robert Simpson and Simon
Rattle, conductor of the City of

Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra, explore Sibelius's

Symphony No 4 in A minor,

which was written In 1 91 1 . The
programme' includes a

complete performance of the

work.

9.15 Saturday Review presented

by Russell Davies and Mlnette

Martin. There are reviews of

the television programme The
Time of Your Life; the new
Kingsley Amis novel. Stanley

and the Women, and Simon
Callow's Being an Actor.

1035 Police. The first proyamme in

a repeat of the 'fly-on-lha-wall'

series that examined the work
of the Thames Valley

Constabulary, (r).

10.48 News summary and weather.

1030 Arena Spedafc Miten Kundere
- Laughter and Forgetting. A
profile of the Hfe and work of

Czech writer, Milan Kundera.

The reaefings are by Michael

Bryant, and the contributors

include George Theiner, Karol

Kynd and Ian McEwan.

1135 The Twilight ZoneAfter
Hours' the story of a shopping

trip that turns into a horrifying

experience. Ends at 12.05.

CHANNEL 4

230 Manscape. The fourth

progamme of the series in

which Neil Gossans iDustrates

how industrial man has
shaped Britain's landscape (r).

2.30

Ffim: The Fighting SuSlvans*

(1944) starring Anne Baxter

and Thomas MitchelL The
wartime story of five brothers
who manage to be assigned to

the same ship - a cruiser.

Directed by Lloyd Bacon.

435 Buffalo BilL Tha first of a new
American comedy series about
the odious chaf-show host of a
local Buffalo television station.

535 Brookaide. A compilation of

the week's two episodes (r).

630 Ear Say. This week's edition

includes the band Special Aka;
film of Roger Waters, a former
member of Pink Floyd; plus

items on pirate radio and
hairdressing.

7.00 News summary and weather
followed by 7 Days presented

by Michael Chariton and
Helene Hayman. Jimmy Reid

gives his views on the miners’

strike and Luke Rittner

comments on the number of

arts treasures being sold to

the United States. There is

also a film about the Buddhist
festival, Wesakha.

730 Union Worid, presented by
Gus MacDonald, examines the

issues behind the wave of

selected teachers’ strikes.

8.00 Cervantes. The first of a new
nine-part series tracing tha life

and career of Miguel

Cervantes. Subtitles.

9.00 The Avengers. Steed and King

are on the trail of tha person

who killed two foreign

disarmament delegates.

10.00

BacchanaL Part two of the

series about black art looks at

the entertainers from Africa

and tha Carbbean who now
work In Britain.

10.45

Who Dares, Wina ... Another

edition of the topical and
satirical comedy show with a
cast that Indudes Julia Hills,

Tony Robinson and Phil Pope.

1130 Flm: Mr Moto'a Last Warning*

(1939) starring Peter Lorre as
tha Japanese detective, this

week foiling a plot to sink the

Italian navy as it sails through

the Suez Canal. Directed by
Norman Foster.

135 Closedown.

2.00

Draamera of Dreams: today’s

theme - Whitman. Works Include

Holst'sThe Magic Trumpeter;
Vaughan WWam's On the Beach
at Might (from A Sea Symphony);
Delia's See Drift and hia IdyU

(with FeSdty Lott, soprano, and
Thomas Allen, baritone)!

430 I SoUstiVeneti: Salieri's Concerto
In C tor flute, oboe and orchestra;

Vivaldrs Concerto in G tor two
mandolins and strings RV 532:
and Mozart's Divertimento ki D, K
251!

530 Jazz Record Requests; another
of Peter Clayton's selections!

5.45

Critics' Forum: In tha chain John

635

7.15

Topics Include

toe Channel 4 series Six

Centimes of Verse; and
TopotekTs mural Memoirs of the
Century.
Cesar Franck: Gillian Weir
Itis Fantaisle: Choral No 1 1n

major in the Basilica of St Semin.
Totouse!
Haydn and Shostakovich: BBC
Pftfearmonic Orchestra play

Haydn's Symphony No 82; and
Shostakovich's Symphony No
f5.f

835 My Father has a Large Boarding
House: Tha poems ol the
Afrikaans post Brayten
Brsvtenbach.

930 Jazz at the Round House:
Recordings from last year's

Camden Jazz Festival Part one.
Performers Include Alan
Skidmore, AH Haurand and Tony
Oxley. Works Include Ruby Doo.
Interval reatfing at 935. In part
two, the performers Include tha
Freddie Hubbard Quintet Works

. include First Light; and One of a
kind!

11.15

News. Until 11.18.

VHF ONLY Open University; 835-
735am. 635 Politics ofAgeuw.

7.15

Oral Culture. 735The Oil

Game: Round 2. 1 130pm-
12.00am. 1130 The Shape of

Philosophy. 11.40 Erik Erieaon. 1

c Radio 2

News on the hour until 130pm and than

from 630 (except 8.08pm and 930).

.

Headflnas: 630am, 730. Major
bufetins: 7.00am, 830 and 123
mktarisht(MF/MW).
430am PaulOwens! 6.00 Shaila
Tracytincl. 730 Rating Bulletin. 835
David Jacobs! 10.00 Sounds of the 60s
with Kaitii FOrdyw! 11.00 Album
TlmetwWi Pater Clayton, kid. 1132
Sports Desk. i.cO The News Huddlinaa.

130 Sport on 2: Includes FA Cup Final:

(Everton v Watford) and Scottish Cup
Final (Aberdeen v Celtic). 535 Cricket

scoreboard. 630 Folk on 2 with Jim
Lloyd. 7.00 Beat the Record- Keith

Fortyce tests your musical knowledge.
730 Cricket Scores; The Golden Age of

Vienna Concert reoordad at the Opera
House, Jersey! 839-630 Interval. Irens

Porter talcs about Vienna. 930 Big Band
Special with the BBCBig Band! 10.02

Sports Desk. 1035 Saturday
Rendezvous! 1132 Rating. 11.05 Ken
Brace! 1.00 JBan Chafe presents

Nighfride!330-430 Country Concert

c Radio 1 3
News on the half-hour until 1230pm,
than 230, 330, 530, 730, 930 and
1230 midnight (MF/MW).
630am Mane Page. 830Tony
Blackburn's Saturday Show. 10.00 Dave
Lee Travis with the Ratio i Roadshow
at the Twickenham May Fair. 1.00 Who's
That Girl? Janice Long talks to Alannah
Currie of the Thompson Twins!230
Paul GambacdnLt 4.00 Saturday Live
with Richard Skinner and Andy Batten-
Foster!630 In Concert featuring Sada
and Adrian Lego! 730 Janice Long with

sessions from Thomas Dolbyand fire.

1030-1230 Dixie Peach. Vf# Radios 1
and 2 430am With Radio 2. 130pm
With Radio 1. 730-430am WHh Ratio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

6.00am Nswsdsek. 630 Album Ttens. TjOO
World News. 739 News About Britain. 7.11
From tie WeekOea. 7J8 Classical Record
Review. 7.45 Network UX 830 WOrid News.
839 Reflections. 8.15 A Treasury of Mustek.

830 Brain of Britain 1984, 830 World News.
939 Review of tie Brrttsfi Press. S.US Trie

World Today. 830 Financial News. 9-<0 Look
Ahead. 935 Peopte and Ppflto. 10.15 What's
News. 11.00 Worid Newa. 1139 News About
Britain. 11.15 About Britain. 1130 Msridtan.

ISpm Ratio NswsreeL 1215 Anything Boas.
1235 Sports Roundup. 130 Worid News. 138
Commentary. 1.15 Network UX 130 That’s

Trad. 1.45 Saturday Special. 330 Altamtltvs
Programme tor Africa. 4.15 Saturday Spatial.

435 worm
'

News. 438 Commentary.
Worid News 839 Comrmmary. 8.15 Good
Books. 830 Too Many People. 8.15 Cup Rnat
SpeaeL 830 People and PoStics. 1030 Worid
News. 1039 From Our Oum Correspondam.
1030 New Ideas. 1QA0 Reflsmtortt. 1045
Sports Roundup. 1130 World Newt, 1139
Commentary. 11.15 Lattsreox. 1130 Meritian.

1230 World Newa. 1235 News About Brftskv

12.15 Ratio Newsreel 1230 Play Ol tfto Week.
130 Bakers Halt Dozen. 230 World Newa.
239 Review ol tie British Press. 2.15 Patrick

Martyn's Muse Box. 2M Sports Review. 3.0

S

Worid News. 339 News About Braun. 3.15
From Our Own Correspondent. 330 My Word!
435 Financial Newa. 43S Resections. 500
Worid News. 539 Review of tie Bridsh Press.

5.15 Leftarook. 5.45 Latter From America.
(AB times In GMT)

530

FREQUENCIES: Rndlti i> 10531cHz/285ttv 1 Q89kHz/Z75m; Radio 2z 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/33Gm; Radio 3: 1 21 5kH2/247th: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4:

154S*HV/194m : VHFSl:* BBC Radio London 1 45BkHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Wodd

Service MF 648KHz/463m.

RRH Wale*. 5-45-530 pm Sports°°UI News Wales. Scotland. 1037
Bm-l2Jt0pm Fitii: "Tha PincheSffe

.

Grand Prtx". IUO-1,10 Blue Thunder.

1.10-1.15 Cup Final 84. Firstvisit of the
day to Hampden Perk. 1.T5-1AS World
Championship Snooker. Highlights from
the EmbassyWorld Professional

Snftofcar Championship between Steve
Davis and Jimmy White. 1.45-1-50 Cup
Final 84. Further reports from Hampden
Park. 1J50-TL30 Supersport. Qtiz for

Cup Rnal Day. £36-5.15 Cup Final

Sportscens: Live from Hampden Paik -

Celtic v Abenfcen, and WghfigntB of the
FA cup Foaf at Wembley oatWMn
Everton and Watford- 5.45-1L50

Scoreboard- iclos-iclss Cup Final

Sponscone. 1SL35 am Close. Northam
Ireland. 5.45-5^0pm Northern Ireiand

news and sporLlZSO am Northern

Ireland news headlines and weather.

Close. England 545-5J3 pm London

-

Sport Scuth*vrest (Plymouth)

, AH other EnglEnglish

ti NetRegions - Sport/Reglora] News. 12J5
am Close.

TCur As London except 425cra
professor KftzeL 9J0 Freeze

Frame. 10.30-11.00 Magic Micro '

Miasloa listen MuocSpectehKris
Kristoftereon.«J0om Postscript.

Ctasfidown.

GRAMPIAN
1130 Cartoon. 1135 ScoteportCuo
Final SpedaL 1136 Sen Michaers Cup
Final Cavalcade. 12.15pm Indoor

Bowling. 1236 News. 1230ScotSport

QulzFinaL1.WDart8;l30 Moor
Bowthg. ISO Yfreattng. 2.1P Parts. 235
Cop Ftnai Preview. 230 Big Msfefv 3^5
Hsf Time- 430 The Second Half. 435*

5.10 Final Whistle and Presentations.

1130 DevBn Connexion. 1230am
Reflections. Closedown.

TYNE TEES As London exceptITNC icca HJU nm Film: Kll

(James Mason. Kurt Jurgens). Thriller

set around the drugs scene In Pakistan.

135 am Poofs Comer. 130 Closedown.

TV<3 As London except 11.30pm
l vr Jdzr Benny Carter. 1230

Comedy TorSghtAmerican humour.

1230 Company, Closedown.

UmiTWH As London except:SUUI nan q«£,mSflrtma Street

1035 Happy Days. 1030 Chips. 11.45

ScoteportUrp Rnal SpeciaL 1135
Indoor Bowling. 1235 News. 1230
Scotsport Quiz Find. 1.10 Holsten Ptls

World Champion Superehafenga. 130
indoor Bowtag. 130 Wrestling. 2.10

Darts. 235 Cup Final Preview. 230 Big

Match. 3-46 Han-time. 4.DO Second Half.

4.45-630 Final Whistle and
Presentations. 1130 Late CaB. 1135
Gawbianca. 1230«rt Ctossdown.

CHANNEL
Puffin'S PtafDca. 1030 MirateMfeO

Mission. 1130 pm Music Special: Kns
Krtstoftersort 1230 Closedown.

HTV As London except n30pm The

llIjL Sweeney. (JohnThaw) Jack

1230am Closedown.
HTV WALES: No variation.

ULSTER
1135 Street* of San Frandsce:The
Hard Breed. 1230am Newa at Bedtime.

Closedown.

ANGLIA As London exceptATlvauA njoan Man in Concert at

The Marquee. Tha Welsh rock gram.
Man, at.the Soho club. 1230am At toe

End of the Day. Closedown.

©40 St2rts- l-05pm Weak In Poftics.

1^5 BacchanaL 2.40 Dwpan p5f-

droed lloegr. 445 Cartoons. &0S YT awr
(awr. 635 The Sixties: The Pound in

jr Pocket 730 Where in the World!

.30 Newydtion. 7.45 Mentroi Mentro!

£.15 Sidm. 8.45 Arohra. 0.15 Pei-Droed

9.45

Survive. 1040 ItTakes a Worried

Man. 11.10 Cynhadledd 84:Y Blakl

Latur-OTtoych-y-Pysgod. 1130
FBnrCri5ls. Brain surgeon on holiday

abroad In forced tohaipa new dictator.

1,00am Closedown.

GRANADA
Centurions (GeorgeC Scott). Old-time

cop passes on his experience to a
rookie on Ns precinct 1.20am
Closedown.

border ajgasaa,
Rtehaid Kltnbie seeks out the help of a

nun. 1235am Closedown.

Music Genesis In America. i2*30 am
Cknedown.

YORKSHIRE
1230am Closedown.

BBC 1

630 Open Unhrereity. until 830.

1.00

Pigeon Street For the vary

young (r). 9.15 Sunday
Worship from tha Cotoga
Chapel. St -John's CoSege with

CranmerHall, Durham. 1&0B
Asian Magaztoe includes a
discussion on racism between
young Asians. 1030 Tele-

Montage, (r). 1035 Working
for Safety, Part three: dealing

with chemicals (r). 1130
Technical Studies. Lesson
five: Presswork (rj. 1 1.45 Daifa
Smith's Cookery Course.

Barbecues and picnics (r).

12.10

Exploring Photography. The
creative possibilities of stfl

photography (r). 1236
Electronic Office. Modem
electrontea In a newspaper
office (r). 1M Faming. 135
Spark*, in praise of youthful
endeavour (r).

1-50 Newa headlines 1J5S Cartoon:
Tom and Jerry 230 Film: Sea
Wife (1956) starring Richard
Burton and Joan CoDins. The
survivors of a shipwreck near
Singapore in 1942 ere rescued
but not before one of the men
fails for the only woman in the
group, not realising that she is

a nun. Directed by Bob
NcNaught 330 Bonanza.
Western adventure.

4.10 ft Ain't Half Hot Mum. Gunner
Parkins celebrates his 21st
birthday and BSM Williams

plans a teg surprise (r)-

{Ceefax titles page 170). 4.40

The Hound of the
BaskerviJIes. The final part of

tha Conan Doyle mystery (r)

(Ceefax titles page 170).

5.10 The Rock Gospel Show
presented by Sheila Walsh.

Her guests are Shirley Caesar
and the Caesar Singers.

545 News with Jan Leeming.

5-55 Antiques Roadshow from
Jersey.

635 AppeaL Barry Sheene appeals
on behaff of Motability.

6.40

Praisa Bel presented by Thora
Hird indudes extracts from a
gospel service at Southwark
Cathedral and news of the

Salvation Army's Missing

Parson's Bureau.

7.15 Last of tha Summer Win*. Sid

and Foggy play a round of golf

despite the attentions of

Compo and Clegg (r).

7.45

Mastenrand. The last semi-

final and the specialist

subjects are Thomas Arnold,

ships of tha Royal Navy. Mary
Tudor and Southern African

philately.

8.15 Dynasty. Blake and Alexis

make for Indonesia when they

receive news of an explosion

on an oH rig.

935 News with Jan Leeming.

930 Thafi Ufa with Esther

RantZBn.

10.05

Film: Badlands (1973) starring

Martin Sheen and Sissy

Spacak. A brutal story of a
young couple's murderous
time on the run after the young
men has killed the girl's father.

Directed by Terrence Maiick.

1135 The Sky at Night Patrick

Moore talks.

1135 Weather.

Tv-am
735 Good Momteg Britain

Introduced by David Frost

begins with a Thought for a
Sunday.

7.30 Rub-e-Oub-Tub. Songs,

stories and cartoons for the

under-nines.

830 Good Morning Britain

continues with news headlines

from Seine Upworth and a

review of the week.

ITV/LONDON

9.25

LWT Information- 930 Writera

on Writing. Richard Hoggart in

conversation with David

Lodge- 10.00 Morning
Worship Mass from St

GeorgB's Roman Catholic

Church. Warminster, Wiltshire.

11.00 Getting On. Magazine
programme for the older

viewer. 11.30 Star Fleet

Episode six of the science

fiction serial (r).

12.00 Weekend Worid examinee the

latest developments in the

miners’ dispute. 1.00 Police 5.

Shew Taylor with more dues
to unsolved crimes. 1.15

Eastern Tales. The first In a
series of tales from Islam. Sir

Michael Hordern tells the story

of The Talking Gazelle. 1.3

0

The Groovy GhouUes.
Cartoon.

2.00 Credo. Phillip Whitehead
examines the Church of

England's attitude to the urban

poor. 230 London news
headlines followed by FRm:
Hotel Sahara* (1951) starring

Peter Ustinov. Yvonne de
Carlo and David Tomlinson.

Comedy about the wily

proprietor of a luxury hotel In

an African oasis who changes
his allegiance to accommodate
whichever army, the British or

the Italian, is in residence.
Directed by Ken Annakin. 4.00

The Smurfs. 430 Murphy's
Mob. Football dub serial (r).

5.00 BuBseye. Darts and
general knowledge game.

5.30 Survival SpeciaL A Breed
Apart The WBdfife
Cameraman. A documentary

about ace wildlife cameraman,
Dieter Plage (Oracle titles

page 170).

6.30 News.

6.40

Kghway. Sir Harry Secombe
in Royal Deeside.

7.15

Knees Up. Entertainment with

a cockney flavour.

7.45 Surprise, Surprise!

Unpredictable entertainment

presented by Cilia Black and
Christopher Biggins.

8.45 News.

9.00 The Professionals. Cowley s
department is asked to

investigate whether or not

Susan Grant is telling the truth.

10.00 Spitting Image. Humorous
satire mouthed by brilliant

Luck and Flaw caricatures.

1030 The South Bank Show. Melvyn
Bragg talks to Stephen
Sondheim.

11.30

London news headlines

followed by American
Documentary: Runaway -

Where are they Now? A report

on the million teenagers who
run away from home each
year. Then NightThoughts.

Ralph Richardson (left) and Nk
Sound Barrier

I Patrick in David Lean's film The
lannel 4. 2.50pm)

6.25

Open University. Until 1-55.

1-55 Sunday Grandstand
introduced by Desmond
Lynam. Cricket - Jim Laker
and Peter Walker are the

commentators at one of this

afternoon's John Player

League matches. Motor
Racing - Murray Walker and
James Hunt describe the

action at Dijon, the scene of

this afternoon’s French Grand
Prix.

630 News Review. A digest of the

week's news presented by Jan
Leeming. Subtitled for the
hearing impaired.

7.15 Sharing Time: Oceans Apart,

by Olwen Wymark. The third

story of the nine part series

set In a time-share fiat in a
converted manor house.
Carron Baker and Lee
Montague star as Fran and
Sam an American couple who
have exchanged their New
Mexico apartment for the

peace and quiet of the English

countryside where they plan to

spend a working holiday. He is

a successful writer, she plans

to take photographs for a
magazine article. Their peace
is shattered by the arrival of

their adopted son and his

overbearing girlfriend. (Ceefax

titles page 170).

8.05 News with Jan Leeming.

8.15 The Natural World: The Klwai
- Dugong Hunters ol Dam. A
documentary made by the

Australian Broadcasting
Commission that studies the

way of life of Kfwai people,

seafarers and hunters who live

on the Torres Strait coast of

Papua New Guinea.

9.05 The King’s Singers Madrigal

Mystery Tour. The second
programme in the series that

traces the history of madrigals

comes from France.

9-is Growing for Gold. With two
days to go before the opening

of the Chelsea Flower Show
the programme follows the

labours of three growers
hoping to win a medal at the

prestigious show.

10.05

Friends. Part two of the

Polish-made drama that

follows the fortunes of three

young Pofish men from 1945

to 1955 (subtitled).

11.10

Grand Prix. Highlights of this

afternoon's French Grand Pnx
in Dijon. Ends at 11.50.

CHANNEL 4

1.55

Scottish View. The Highlands
and Islands Development
Board -a it a waste of

taxpayers' money?
a os A Seat Among the Stars - The

Cinema In Ireland. The fourth

programme in the series

tracing the history of the

dnema in Ireland asks

whether or not Ireland has

ma<te a major contribution to

the enema.

230 Film: Tfw Sound Barrier

(1952) starring Ralph

Richardson, Ann Todd and

Nigel Patrick. Superb drama

about a ruthless ah craft

manufacturer, obsessed with

building an aeroplane capable

of breaking the sound bamer.

5.00

News Summary and weather

followed by Book Four

presented by Hermione Lee.

Miss Lee talks to Czech
novelist Milan Kundera; post

Gavin Ewart reads a selection

of his own work; and

conductor Jane Glover seiects

paperbacks published this

spring about classical music.

5.45

Where in the Worid! Travel

quiz between two teams of

celebrities led by John Julius

Norwich and John Carter.

6.15 The Mississippi The gat-

away-from-lt-afl lawyer. Ben
Walker, teams that justice &
swift and arbitary in bayou

country for a girl who comes
from the wrong side of the

tracks.

7.15 The Sixties. The third

programme in the series

examines toe boom in car

ownership during the Sixties

and toe pressures that brought

to bear on the town planners,

(rl.

8.15 Upstairs, Downstairs. James
Bellamy, after toe death of hus

mother, finds solace in his

father's secretary. Hazel. But

his proposal of marriage is

tearfully rejected wtto no

reasons given.

930 Top C*s andJiaras. A
selection of dance songs from

musicals.

10.20 FHm: White Hear (1949)

starring James Cagney.

Classic gangster film wrth

Cagney playing a vicious

criminal whose reign of

violence is threatened by an

undercover agent Directed by

Raoul Walsh.

1230 Closedown. .

c Radio 4 J

6.25

Shipping Forecast 830 News;
Morning Has Broken. 635
Weather; Travel; Programme
News.

730 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15

Apr* Hi Ghar Satrapy*. 7.45

Bells. 730 Turning Over New
Leaves. 735 Weather, Travel;

Programme News.
8.00 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers.

8.15 Sunday.
830 Week's Good Cause: Pain Relief

Foundation. 83S Weather.

Travel
9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers.

9.15 Letter From America by Alistair

Cooke.
930 Morning Service from St John toe

Baptist Pariah Church. Dronfieki,

Sheffield.

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition.

11.15 The Food Programme. Derek
Cooper looks at advertising.

11.40

Smash o( the Day: -Steptoe and
Son' (rj.

12.10

It's Your Worid: 01-580 4411.

Listeners can put miestions to: Dr

Garret Fitzgerald. Prime Minister

of the Republic of Ireland. 1235
Weather; Programme News.

1.00 The Worid this Weekend: News.

1.55

Shipoina Forecast

230 News: Gardeners' Question Time
visits Hampshire.

230 Afternoon Theatre 'Sweet
Dreams' by Richard Kane. The
story of Marie Stopes's love attain

with a Japanese professor,
sustained largely through sn
exchange of tetters over a period
of years. WHh Jenny Lee and
Richard Kane (rt.

3.45

Persona Grata. Fritz Spiegl on
fictional characters.

4.00 News; Origins. Malcolm BHIIngs

explores toe worid of

archaeology.
430 The Living world.

5.00 News; Travel.

535 Down Your Way. 530 Shipping

Forecast. 535 weather;
Programme News.

630 News.
6.15 Soundings. An issue is picked

from theheadfines and the
relevant morel and refigious

questions are explored.

€35 Feedback. Colfn Semper pursues
fasteners' criticisms of and
questions about, the BBC and its

programmes.
730 Travel; Deep Six. A new serial in

six parts byJohn Fletcher. Part
one!

730 Bookshelf. Racfio 4‘s book
programme.

830 Letter from Lublin. BBC foreign

correspondent Kevin Ruane in

toe PoBsh dty of Lublin.

I! 5 The Plant Hunters. Doreen Taylor

on the pleasures and perils of
plant hunting.

9.00

News; Our Mutual Friend by
Charles Dickens I9L One more
episode to come! 9.58 Weather.

1030 News.

10.15

The World's Debate. The story of

the crusades told in toe words of

those who kved through them (3)

The Holy War.

11.00

Discoveries m Healing. Tha Rev
Stanley Bnnkman invites

fisteners to join him is sharing

experiences of Christian heating.

If.tS inside Parliament
1230 News. 12.10 Weather. 12.15-

dose Stepping.

England. VHF as above except
6.45-7.45 Open University: 8.45
No More Glittering Prizes. 735
Science and Literature. 735
Deputy Heads In Prenery

Schools? 135-230pm
Programme News. 4.00-630
Study On 4: 4.00 Patients' Guide
to the NHS. 4.3DThe Sporting
life. 5.00 A Room of One's Own.

5.30

Prefaces to Shakespeare.

c Radio 3 3
735 Weather. 8.00 News.
835 Dvorak Chamber Music: Ttieme

with Variations, in flat Op 36
(Kvapli. piano). Mazurka Op 49
(Suk/Holecek); and String

Quartet in E Op 80 (Prague String

Quartet)! 930 News.

9.05

Your Concert Choice: MozBrt
lphony No 28; Saint-Saens's

3au de Concert Op 154;
Schumann's Dichteriiebe: and
Dvorak's Scherzo capricetoso Op
66!

1030 Music Weekly. Michael Oliver

introduces a special edition

devoted to toe first half century ot
Glyndeboume. Many famous
names take part!

11.20 American Orchestras: St Paul
Chamber Orchestra play

Mozart's Serenade In D (Haftnerj,

K250!

12.15

Mit&uko Uchida: piano recital.

Schoenberg's Three Pieces Op
1 1; end Schubert's Sonata in G
major, D 894 .1

1.15

Vienna Concentus Musicus: The
concert includes Telemann's
overture m C (Hamburger Ebb
und Fluht); Handel's Concerto No
1 in B flat for oboe and strings;

and Bach's Brandenburg
Concerto No 5!

230 Lucia dt Lammemroor Swiss
Radio recording of Donizetti's

opera, with Jane Anderson in the
title rote. With Lajos Miller,

Richard Graagerand Peter
Dvorsky. Neflo Santi conducts the

Suisse Romande Orchestra and
Chorus of Grand Theatre.

Geneva. Sung in Itafian. Act 2 at

330 and Act 3 at 4.05!

5! 5 The Politics of Thinking; Peter
Hannessy of The Times talks to
Lord Rothschild, the first heed of
toe Cabinet's "Think Tank".

5.45 Boston Symphony Orchestra:
with William Primrose (viola).

Berlioz's Harold In Italy; and
Sibelius's tone poem En Saga.
Conductors: Davis and Munch!

6.45 Boston Musica Viva: with Elsa
Chariston (soprano). Works by
Henry Cowall, Steve Reich,
Charles Ives. Kurt Wed (air

Stefan Fankal) and Peter Child
(first European performance of
his Ensemblance)!

8.00 Reynard the Fox: Ronald Pickup
reads the second pert of John
Masefields's work.

9.00 Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:
Concert Part one. With Yo Yo Ma
(cello). Conductor Myunp Whun
Chung. Bartok's Dance Suite;

and Tchaikovsky's Variations on
a Rococo Theme. From Royal
Festival Hall.

9.40

The Book of Snobs: Manning
Wilson reads the first pan of

Thackeray's book, in lour parts.

930 Concert: part two. Rhnsky-
Korsakov s symphonic suite

Scheherazade!

10.45

Romanesque English Music; a
by the<performance by

Voices!
11.15 News. Until 11.18.

i Gothic

VHF ONLY Open University: 635-
735 am 635 Modem Art Blaus
Reefer. 7.15 British Intelligence

Scale. 735 Hobbes.

c Radio 2 3
News on the four (except 8.00pm).
Headlines: 730am. Major bulletins:

8.00am and 1230 midnight (MF/MW).
4.00am Paul Owens! 630 Sheila

Tracy! 730 Paul McOowefi says Good
Morning Sunday! 930 David Jacobs!
11.00 Desmond Carrington! 1230 The
Best of Bentine! 1239 Sports Desk.
1.00 Terry Wogan with Two's Best!
230 Summer Sounds. George Hamilton
hosts a musical and sporting

(John Player). 6.00 Charhe Chester. 730

Maryetta and Vernon Midgeiy. 730
Cricket Scores: Glamorous Nights with

Rohm Boyle. 830 Sunday Half-Hour

from Sandown Church, isle of Wight.

939 Your Hundred Best Tunes wrth Alan

Keith 10.02 Sports. 1DJS Marching and
Waltzing. 1130 Sounds of Jazz. (Seryk

Bryden's Jazzohofics Unanimous and
the TJ4) (stereo from 12.00). 1.00am
Jean Chafe! 330-430 Terry Wogan
with Two’s Best!

c Radio 1 3
News on toe halt-hour until 1 130am.
then 2.30m, 330, 530, 7.30, 9.30 and
1230 midnight(MF/MW).
6.00am Marx Page. 8.00 Tony
Blackburn’s Sunday Show. 10.00 Adrian

Juste. 1230 Jimmy SavHe's 'Old

Record* Club. 2.00 Steve Wright 4.00

Paul Gambaccinl on Curtis Maylieid.

i!7.f

llghtingate.t

Vincent! 11 .00-1 2.1

530 Top 40 with Simon Bates! 7.00
Anne Nightingale! 9.00 Robbie

12.00

Gary Byrd 's

Sweet Inspirations! VHF Radios 1 and
2- 4.00am with Radio 2. 2,00pm Banny
Green! 3.00 Alan DeB with Sounds

WORLD SERVICE

BJXtem NgwwJesk. &» Jazz kv the Asking.

7.00 World News. 7-09 News About Britain

7.15

From Cur Own Correspondent 7-30 Tha

Mutiny of HMS Bounty. 730 Recording of trie

Week. 8JU World News. 8419 Reflections. 8.15

The Pleasure's Yours. 930 Wpfld Maws. 939
Review ot the Brmen Press. 9.15 Sconce <n

Action. 9.45 Sports Review. 10.16 Letter from

America- 11.00 World News. 11.10 Worid
Phone-In: it t Your World. 11.55 News About
Britain. 1230 Play ol the Week. 1.00 World
News. 139 Commentarv. 1.15 Good Books.

130 Vilena. 135 The Tony Mvan Request
Show. 230 Fathers - Wto Needs Them? 330
Remo Newsreel. 3.15 Concert Hal. «3D worid

News. 4.09 Commentary. 4.15 From Our Own
Correspondent 435 Financial Review 8.00

World News. 839 Commentary. 8.15

Letterbox. B.30 Sunday Halt Hour. 9.00 Letters

from Everywhere. 9.15 The Pleasure's Yours.

1030 World News. 1039 Science m Action.

1040 Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup.
1130 Worid News. 11.09 Cornmemary. 11.15

Letter from America. 1130 Thirty Minute

Theatre. 12.00 World New*. 12.09 News About
Bntaia 12.15 Radte NewsreeL 1230 Rebfltous

Service 130 Concert Halt 145 World Service

snort Story. 230 World News. 239 Review ol

the British Press. 2.15 Good Books. 230 Muse
Now. 330 Wtorld News. 339 News About
Brltam. 3.15 The Future ol Wort 130 Anything

Goes. 44ft Latter From London 435
Reflections. 5.00 World News. 539 Twenty
Four-Hours. 545 Letters From Everywhere.

(Al tfrnea In QMT)

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Stereo * Black and white, m Repeat.

oar 1 WALES. 1135pm-1230“ - Labour Conference Report.
The Issues and major debates from the
Welsh Labour Party Conference fat

Tenby this weekend. 1230 midnight
News of Wales. Scotland. 230-2J&O
Bonanza. The Prisoners'. 230-430
International Rugby: Romania v
Scotland. 430-C40 Noaumas. Irish

piirestJohn O'Connor plays two Field
nocturnes, 835-S40 Appeal on behalf
ol the AthoB Baptist Centre, Pitiodvy.

1035-10.40 Voyager. Scotland's report
on refigion which looks at this year's
General Assembly of the Church of
Scotland, with Kenneth Roy. 1&40-
1235 an FILM: 'Sugariana Express’

(1974) sterrtng Goklte Hawn. Wtiksm
Affwwn. 1225 Scottish news summary
and weather. Close. Northern Ireland:

1 1.B pm Northern Ireland news
headlines and weather. Close. Enteand

12.00

midnight Close.

utv Aa London except: 935am
___ Professor KteeL 930-1030

iTheVBdng. 1130-12^0 Writers on
a 1.00pm

130-230 west I

Lithuania.

Snooker. 12.15am Closedown.
HTYWALES; No variation.

TVS A* London except 835atn*830IVD Farming Brief. 1130-1230
Animals fat Action. 130pm Uravarsity

Chafenge. 130-230 Fanning Diary.

230 Rim: Kidnapped (Michael Caine).

435-430 News: 1130 Protectors. 1230
That's Roeywood. 1230am Company.
Closedown.

C.; REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS y .’#
ORANfrDA As London except:LxrtMntML/M gssnm professor

Ktael. 935-1 0.00 Portraits of Power.

11.00

Writers on Writing. 11.25 Aap Kaa
Hak. 1130-12.09 Down to Earth.

1.00pm University Challenge. 130-230
One of toe Boys. 2.30-430 F»m: She
(Ursula Andress). 11.30 Irish RM.
1230am Closedown.

GRAMPIAN asasss.,
Parsley. 930 Sport Billy- 1030-1130
Sesame Street. 1130-12.00 Writers on

4.00-430 Phyllis Dflter Show. 1130 Irish

RM. 1230am Reflections, Closedown.

,
..00pm

Gardens tor AIL 1 .30-230 Farming

News. 2.30Two Friends. 330 University

Chafenge. 330-430 Battiastar

Galaetica. 1130 PoDCB Squad. 12-00

Postscript Closedown.

D-IANNEL As London except
Starts 136pm Stenms

PotoL 130*230 Play Bettor Squash.

230 Just Our Luck. 330 University

Challenge. 3.30-4.30 Bettiesiar

Galaetica. 1130 Police Squad. 12.09

III QTPB As London except: Startsulp 1 en G9{ang or.
1130-1230 Wnters on Writirm. 1.00pm
University Challenge. 130-230
Bygones. 230 Return ot the Saint 3.30-

4-SI Little House on the Prairie. 1 1.30

Spons Results. 1135 Hands. 1230
News. Closedown.

AMrii I a As London except Starts
MretJ

&30am-i0.00 Once Upon a

Time . . .Man. 11.30-1230 Writers on

Writing. 130 Fife: Laurel and Hardy*.

135 weather. 130-230 Fanning Dairy.

230 Cycling. 330-430 Film: Temper

Returna*. 1130 Devfin Connection.

1230am For Faith and Family,

Closedown.

PFWTRAL Aa London except 835-UCM I HMU
iojk) About Britain.

1130-1230 Writers on Writing. 130pm
University Chafenge. 130-23& Hera

and Now. 230-430 Film: ThB Crimson

Pirate (Burt Lancaster). 1130 Irish RM.
l230Din Closedown.

WYTTISH As London except
I I ian

a25ara.8 .3j)canoOT.
10.00-11.00 Sesame Street 1130-1230
Mork and Mindy. 1.00pm University

Challenge. 130-2.00 Farming Outlook.

230 Canadian Wildlife. 2.45 Glen

Michael Cavalcade. 3.30 Butfesye. 4.00

Murphy's Mob- 4.30-530 Chios. 1130
Late CaR. 1135 Irish RM. 1235am

C4C Starts 130pm Six Centuries of
***— English Verne. 230 Eastern Eye.

235 A Seat among the stars - cinema in

Ireland. 3.25 FVm: Men of Aran. 430
Mama Malone. 5.15 San Feiry Ann. B.15
Mississippi. 7.15 Ffermwyr. 7.20

Newyddlon. 730 Swyn y Jiwbin. 8.00

Joni Jones. 835 Bya Cerdd. 9.15 Top
C's and Tiaras. 10.10 Late Clive James
Show. 1135 FUm: Mr Mote's Last
Warning (Peter Lorre). 1230am
Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
Getting On. 11.00 Writers on Writing.
1130-1230 Farming Diary. 1.00pm
Cartoon. 1.15 Eastern Tales. 1.30-230
Stingray. 2-30 Sfnurts. 430 Film: Botany
Bay (Alan Ladd]. 11.30 Evening at r
1230am Five Minutes, Cloa

TYNE TEES ** London except;
1 T

._.
E

935 Morning Glory.
930-10.00 Getting On. 11.30-12.00
Jason of Star Command. 1.00pm
University Chafenge. 130-230 Farming
Outlook 230 Cartoon. 230-430 Film:
Most Dangerous Man In the World.
(Gregory Pack). 1130 Jazz. 1230 Ice
Hockey. 1230am Susan Bell,

Closedown.

BORDER As London exceptBvmucn
gjjsan, Border Diary.

930-1030 World Worth Keeping. 1130
Writers on Writing. 1135-1230 Border
Diary. 130pm Protectors. 130-230
Farming Outlook. 230 Battlestar
Galaetica. 330-430 Falcon Crest 1130
Closedown.
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Teachers
pick 224
schools

for strike
Continued from page 1

Meanwhile, the teachers

unions have given a lukewarm
response to the announcement
that employers’ leaders are to

meet next week for the first

time since the industrial action

in schools started.

Mrs Nichole Harrison, who
chairs the Labour-controlled

Association of Metropolitan

Authorities’ education com-

mittee. is meeting Mr Philip

Merridale. leader of the man-
agement side during the pay

negotiations, on Mondav, to

discuss whether they could call

a full meeting of the manage-

ment side to discuss ways out of

the dispute.

Mrs Harrison said that an

option might be to ask the

Advisory, Conciliation and

Arbitration Service to inter-

vene. Mr Menivale has said

that he would not rule out a

move to try to bring the two

sides together again.

However, since he has re-

jected independent arbitration,

which the teachers favour, they

believe the initiative is unlikely

to break the deadlock.
Hit list, page 2

Letters, page 9

Risk of

Arab
boycott

Continued from page 1

when an agent in Hongkong
bought supplies from Israel

instead of from a local manu-
facturer.

The bras were then sent to

the company's Peterborough

warehouse, from where they

were posted to the UAE,
Freemans first heard of the

matter when Mr Reg Mori, the

international marketing man-

ager. was contacted by the

British Embassy.
“I am just starting to expand

our operation in the Middle

East" he said. *‘lt is all very

difficult.

“Most certainly we will be

apologizing for this mistake"

Mr Mori added. "There is no

way we wish to embarrass our

customers."
Yesterday Freemans was

unable to estimate how much
business has been put at risk in

ihe Middle East, beyond saying

that there are several thousand

customers for its international

catalogues

Mother flies

to meet
runaway
daughter

Continued from page 1

cause unnecessary suflann*
cause nnucw»"j
between Mny «
Henry Comerford, tear

toe, said that ftey

pleading not

charges carry penalties ofW m

Holloway Road,

were remanded “gj
Wednesday at Galway $5*“*

ctnnt. Earing **
hearing, the court was told test

Mr Maher was WWlJjS
and receiving £23 a *e*^*°f^
assistance and Mr Loa^®

given up his job

amusement arcade intondon.

Det Sup Alan Cheat I**

Sup Alistair Home and a

woman police constable fro

Scotland Yard met the chfldren

in Galway yesterday and are

seeking the extradition of tne

two men. „ _ .. ._
A spokesman for Islington

social services said

that they would not be calling

on the families but were wiUIng

to offer help if it was asked for.

tatter from Warsaw

Circuses in

If one could

Warsaw, if

ofve it human form, » woum

SasffgF?
ssuSjKKii
past he sufiered and eren

Swaday® to*

Ford dismissal

justified

The Ford car company was

right to dismiss a worker at its

Brentwood plant, Mr John

Hetherington, of Dury Fa“®

Close, Hornchurch, Essex, for

the three brilliant ideas he put

in its suggestion box in a

competition an industrial tri-

bunal ruled yesterday.

For the suggestions - which

earned him three Ford

worth £5,000 each and £3,000

cash - had come from the

contest organizer Mr Dennis

Kaberry.

Railway cut
Johannesburg (AP) - Two

explosions eight minutes apart,

apparently the work of black

nationalist guerrillas, damaged

a railway line south of Johan-

nesburg early yesterday, dis-

rupting service for several

hours. Commuters were taken

by bus round the severed track.

Kim in Russia
Moscow (Reuter) - President

Kim U Sung of North Kora
arrived in eastern Siberia by

train yesterday en route for ms
first visit to Moscow m nearly

20 years.

memories .of

cheaper visions, recreated

^black-mark^.copiesof
National Geographic, <rf d»-

tant, more prosperous v
But even gpmes can get it

wrong. Over the last few

months Warsaw bas seemed

positively frivolqns. WKtera

stars fly in, dazzle, and retreat;

feasts and fetes are the order

ofthe day. _ . .

What are they all doing

here, the minor rock groups,

the country and ^
singers in their rodeo boots,

Elton John, Stevie Wonder,

Miles Davis, Yehudi Menu-

hin, Miss World- and the

formidable Mrs Julia Moriey?

Take away the smog™ tee

Olympics and tee Cadillacs

and Warsaw would be a kind

of Marxist Los Angeles, the

show business capital of the

^TpTWimisI block.

One theory is that tee

authorities are pursuing, in the

manner ofRoman emperors,a
policy of bread and arcuses,

diverting tee masses with fuH

stomachs and plenty of enter-

tainment.
The theory, however, does

not hold water.Tirst, tee food

is not there and socondly? tec
Government has periodic

bouts of criticizing the fickle-

ness ofyouth, tec pernidous-

ness of Western popular,

culture. Occasionally a direc-

tive is issued banning Western

music from tee radio, or an

episode of a Western series is

dropped from tee television

screens and a worthy Czechos-

lovak film is substituted-

The real reason seems to be

that parts of the economy are

becoming genuinely responsive

to maket demands. After a few

years of newspaper babble

about economic reform, of

giving irritative to entrepre-

neurs and managers, some

changes in tee bureaucratic

philosophy have emerged.
Impresarios are more or less

free to persuade Western

artistes to come to Fofemd,

providing thay can guarantee

payment, a reasonable profit

margin for tee state and given

too that they can steer their

performersaway from pofitksw

Certainly, tee demand for

Western anertmmnent is as
vtTpng as even witness tee

video boom In Poland and
throughout tee Ea&ciu. block.

On the Hack and- grey, semi-

legal markets. Western film*

are being sold and faired for
email fortunes, “do you warn
Caliguto?* thegiri in te private

video shop says, “Iff-JEWish-or

EngflshT*
Television. announcers,

whose voices are more usually

associated wfafaftOme astonish-

ing success in pig breeding or

tee ball-baring industry, can be
heard .dubbing Taxzan or

Robert Radford or even,

improbably. Rapid Welch.

They are wcS rewarded for

their moon-fighting.

The impresarios try to slake

some of this thirst. They can

certainlyguarantee Blon John

and Yehudi Menuhin foil

concert hafia. The problem is

persuading
1 tee musician to

perform /for; no or., relatively

few dollars,
.

Tbecase ofYehudi Menu-
hin shows-,-how fir the

communist leisure industry

has ^ stretch the

principles,ofeconomic reform.

Mr Menuhin had not per-

formed in Poland for more
than 20 years and, when

happy- was happy to

perform for ^totics rather than
HnUflfs. r"T“ .

But
r somefiow’ tec Polish

impresarjo isyigdyslaw §cnra-
towdd, tod afway of

fimmerogthe foup- paying air

fires, hold . costs, tee-hire of

concert ballsy, transport and
foodl,-3fae answer- wax to

collect a .'Utg^nmnber of

of irffoni were
gjwm in the

tour. •

r
.'»•

Ag&Ge^rerf,* tee^i photo-

giaphic-- al-

lowed. intutenffefflidpng to

finance tee tour, to make
video film. 6f: tee- occasion,

which wiB be slg>w&-.at trade

fair* The IsacrcOnfrocntal

Hotel add tee LourirGrasgavt

concessionary raira to^totour

accanmxxSaiin&4»r
ingteeviptoist. fr.^

Sponsorship the

impresario* to

The profit comes
’*— Q “

tee salc’cd"itehan<j

of the tour, and

:

itiuiv
i on

• jIan

'aeark.*

boaterand a.red

«srvi -jrii
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Royal engagements
The Duke of Kent, President of

the Football Association, ac-

companied by the Duchess of Kent,

attends the final of the Challenge

Cap Competition at Werobly

Stadium, 12.30.

Tht» Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,434

Tima. Saturday Crosswad iGjMWg* gCMey i

HinritTT andsolution will bepublished next Saturday.

The winners oflast Saturday's competition are:

siiss M. J. Brooks, 13 Orchard Drive. CamMdge : Mrs P. CavoBJgley.

The Green, Withington, Hertford ;J. G. S. InsalL 34 The Ha
xe i inn i.

latches, Frimley Green,

Cambertey, Sumy.

Same-

Address.

New provincial exhibitions

Floods of Light (the use of

flashlight in photography!; Graves

Art Gallery, Surrey Street, I,

Sheffield: Mon to Sat 10 to 8, Sun 2

to 5 (until June 24).

Beckford’s Bath Architect: H. E.

Goodridge; Beckford's Tower,

Lansdown, Bath; Sat and Sun 2 to 5.

Paintings and drawings bv Marie

Copeland. Harriet DelL Jill Prit-

chard; Helesworth Gallery. Steep

End, Haksworth, Suffolk; Mon to

Fri 1 1 to 5, Sun 3 to 6 (until June 1).

The Ashton Bequest Victoria

paintings; Tunbridge Wells Art

Gallery, Civic Centre, Mount
Pleasant, Tunbridge Wells; Mon to

Fri 10 to 5.30, Sat 9.30 to 5 (dosed

Sun) (until May 26).

Music in the provinces

Organ recital on James Parsons

with The Easi of England Orchestra,

St Mary’s Church, High Pavement,

Nottingham. 7.30.

Concert by Wessex Chamber

Choir, St Stephen’s Church, Lan-

sdown. Bath, 7.30. •

Concert by The Halle Orchestra,

City Hall. Hull 7.30. . .

Concert by the Chandos Choir.

Christ Church, Warwick Road,

Solihnfl, 7.45.

Organ recital by John Bishop,

with the Birmingham Bach Society

Choir. St Paul’s Church, Birming-

ham, 7.30.

Concert by the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra, Colston Hall,

Colston Street, Bristol, 7JO.

Midlands and East Anglia: A47:

Roadwodcs between Guyhirn and
Thorney Toll Cambridgeshire, on
Wisbech to Peterborough Road;

temporary traffic signaIs.A6: Road-

works at Hathern, Leicestershire, on

Leicester road; contraflow system in

use. M& Roadworks between

junction 3 (Birmingham) and

junction 4 (Bromsgrove); contraflow

system in use.

Wales and West: A370: Kerbrng

works at BackweU, Avon between

Bristol and Congresbury. A361:

Resurfacing work at Stag's Head,

Newport Devon, between Barn-

staple and South Molton; temporary

lights. A303S Traffic restrictions W
of SparkfonL Somerset on Ilchester

to Wincanton road. M4: Severn

Bridge: Only one lane eastbound

between 8am and 2pm.
North: A6036: Gas mains work at

Bradford Road, Shelf, Halifix. West

Yorkshire; traffic lights, delays.

A61: Road improvements in the

Snow Hill area of Wakefield, West

Yorkshire; some switching of traffic

lanes, delays.

Anniversaries

If you have a greenhouse, sun

room or conservatory, it is time now

to fill hanging baskets or movable

tubs or window boxes with summer
flowers. Keep them indoors for

another couple ofweeks so that they

can get rooted in the new compost

and do not put them outside until

the weather really warms up - the

end of the month in the south, the

end of the first week of June in the

north. „
Strawberries are starting to flower

now. Keep the buds free from weeds

and the ground really moist so that

warmth in theground can rise easily

to ward off frosts that could blacken

the flowexs. Alternately, cover some

of the plants with cloches.

Sow runner beans, marrows and

sween corn in peat pots in a

greenhouse or frame, or sow them

under doctaes in the open.

In districts where there are large

bird, populations, protect lettuces

and pea seedlings with some kind of

netting. Sparrows and pigeons can

cause enormous damage. Slugs, too,

are on the proud; watch for their

slimy tell-tale nails and put down
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Births; Johann Gottlieb Fichte,

Philosopher, Rammenau. Germany,
1762; Dame Nellie Melba (Helen

Armstrong), Richmond near Mel-

bourne, Australia, 1861. Deaths:

Gardens open

Ana Boleyn, second wife of

Concert by The Norwirfi Singers,

St John's R.oman Catholic Ca-

thedral. Norwich, 8.

Guitar recital by Harvey Hope, St

Peter’s Church, BexhiU, East

Sussex, 7.30.

General provincial events

Garden party and fete, Famham
Castle, Surrey, 2 to 5.

Open day in aid. or Age concern

at Plovers Meadow, Blackboys, East

Sussex, 2.30 to 6.

ACROSS
1 Expression ofamusement subse-

quently includes one of disgust

( s>- « . ,

9 He praises record in newly

composed suite (8).

10 It may be in a ring given by a

friend (4). . _

.

11 Junior counsel is possibly

concerned to appear reckless

(5-3-4).

23 As a space-traveller you finally

controlled America (6).

34 Squirrel has thick bit of food

about lunch-time perhaps (S).

15 Salflsman 'rite songs for encore

performances (7L

16 Georgian house (7). .

20 Merry monarch _s edict going

down well in fan* sa^d days?

(4-4)- t *

US lawyer pursues Marys

follower with letter from Greece

23 Parrot in some difficulty as a

25 Edmund was an enthusiastic*

sounding actor 14).

26 Service shows no odds against

Gorgon’s Head (81.

27 This microscope a boy has to

DOWN
2 A measure of speed or a

direction for old Greek vessels

(8).

3 Precious cargo of tee ship

named therein (6,6).

4 Essay to go without a garment in

burlesque (8).

5 Priest’s first put in what a saint

left, and a ficsimifc (7)-

6 Chemical nearly afl over the wife

of... (6).

7 ...a Hindu deity ones set up

over the state (4).

8 Moving like lightning he’s barely

visible (8).

12 Trading place for Wombles near

3'send(6,6,).

15 A fence set in one’s drawing-

room? (8).

17 An absolute case ofnem can (8).

18 End of the old road winding to

Manoa(8).
19 Cob has time of his life in south

coast resort (7).

21 Sterling unit is good abroad -

capital! (6).

24 Comparatively sanctimonious

supporter? (4).

Tomorrow

vm, executed, London, 1531

James BoswelL London, 1795;

Nathaniel Hawthorne, novelist,

Plymouth, New Hampshire. 1864;

Jos£ Marti, Cuban poet and patriot,

Dos Rios, Cuba, 1895; William

Ewart Gladstone, prime minister,

1868-74. 1880-85, 1886, 1892-94,

Hawarden. Chvyd, 1898; T. E.

Lawrence (Lawrence of Arabia),

Clouds H3L Dorset, 1935; Charles

Ives, composer, New York, 1954.

TOMORROW
Births: Honors de Balzac, Tours,

France, 1799; John Stuart Mifl,

political economist, London, 1806;

Sigrid Undset, novelist, Nobel
laureate 1928, Kalundborg, Den-
mark. 1882. Deaths: Christopher

Columbus, Valladolid, Spain, 1506;

Mnrie-Joseph, Marquis de

Lafayette, French nobleman who
commanded troops against the

British in the American War of

Independence, Paris, 1834; John
Clare, poet, Northampton. 1864; Sir

Max Beerbhom, Rapallo, Italy,

1956.

Royal engagements
The Prince and Princess of Wales

attend a Concert given in aid of the

Royal Opera House Development
Appeal andthe Royal Opera House
Trust, by Lucunno Pavarotti, at the

Royal Opera House, Covent

Garden. WC2, 6.55.

The Duke of Kent, as President,

accompanied by the Duchess of

Kent, unveils the Fred Percy Gates !

and statue at the All England Tennis

andCroquet Club, Wimbledon, 6.

New provincial exhibitions

Tess Jaray. Prints and drawings

1964-1984; Ashmolean Museum,
Oxford; Tues to Sat 10 to 4, Sira 2 to

4 (until July 14).

The pound

choose at first (S).
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Mnsic in the provinces
Ayrshire Arts Festival: Recital by

the Scottish Virtuosi, Alloway

Village Hall, Ayr. 7; “Songs from

the From", by Elaine Loudon and

her band, Gartferry Hotel. Ayr, 9.

Perth Festival of the Arts:

Concert by the Norwegian Chamber
Orchestra, City Hall, Perth, 7.30.

Concert by the St Peter’s Singers,

Leeds Parish Church, 8. 15.

Bank
Buys

Australia S 1.62

Austria Sch 2&30
Belgium Fr 82.00
Canada S 1.85

Denmark Kr 1436
Finland Mkk 8J9
France Fr 12-26

GermanyDM 3-97

Greece Dr J58J0
Hongkong $ Ji-25

Ireland 129
Italy Lira 2435.00
Japan Yen 338.00

Netherlands CM 4.49

Norway Kr 11-33

Portugal Esc 200.00
South Africa Rd 220
Spain Pta 218.00

Sweden Kr 11.78

Switzerland Fr 3-29

USAS 1.43

Yugoslavia Dor 20SL00

Retan Price Index: 345.1.

London: The FT Index dosed down
10.1 aL S74.4.

Bank
Sells

1-54

26.70
78.00
1.78

13.86

759
31-65

3.79

148.00
10.65

123
2335.00
3224)0
All
10.78

190.00

2.04
207.00

11.18
3.12

1.38

185.00

P-Planti for sale.

Tomorrow:
Berkshire; Plant Science Botanic

Garden, Reading University, plant

science laboratories, in university

rampug Whileknights, off Pepper

Lane; 12 acres, many interesting

plants from all over the world; P; 2
to 6. . . , _

Buckinghamshire: Little raston.

Fulmer Common Road, Fulmer, N
ofSlough; 10 acres, woodland, water

and kitchen gardens; mainly

rhododendrons; 2 to 6.

Dorset: Moigne Combe, 6m E of

Dorchester, l^m N ofOwermoigne
turning off A352 Dorchester-Ware-

ham road, medium sized garden,

wild garden, shrubs, heathers,

rhododendrons; 2 to 5.30.

Essex: The Hall, Tendring, 10m
E of Colchester on BI035v lake in

woodland setting, fine rhododen-

drons and other flowering shrubs; 2

10 6.

Gwynedd: Plas Trefor, Uan-
sadwrn. 4m NE of Menai Bridge,

via A5025 or 3m W of Beaumans
via B5109; lYi acre garden, azaleas,

rhododendrons and other shrubs,

also woodland garden; 2 to 6.

Loudon: Chelsea Physic Garden,

66 Royal Hospital Road, SW3 4HS;

4 acres; 300 year old garden, oldest

of its kind in the country,

fascinating collection of plants;

open every Sunday and Wednesday

2 to 5; bank holidays until October

21, also May 22, 23, 24 and 25; 12 to

~ Northamptonshire: Cedar Shade,

Great Billing. 5m E ofNorthampton

£ Great Baling Park off A4500
Northampton-Wellingborough
road; 2 acres of parkland garden,

mixed borders, pooh 2 to 6.

Oxfordshire Checkendon Conrt,

Checkendon, nr Reading; 4 acres,

formal garden, pool and sunken

garden; lio 7. ,

Surrey: Pyrford Court, Pyrford,

nr Woking; wild garden, azaleas and

other shrubs; 2 to 7.

Wiltshire: Bowden Park Gardens,

Lacode, Chippenham; 1 1 nous;

flowering shrubs, walled kitchen

garden;2 to 7.
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